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Clinton: be rang and 
then sent a letter 

Erosion of 
goodwill 
feared in 
Whitehall 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR’S angry re¬ 
buff to President Clinton over 
the Gerry Adams visit high¬ 
lights a deepening concern in 
Whitehall that the row is 
much more than another ex¬ 
ample of a spat between 
friends. Many now believe 
that tectonic plates in the 
relationship have moved. 

British and American inter¬ 
ests are diverging so fast. 
officials believe, that it is 
becoming difficult to. recog¬ 
nise the common -ground that 
for more than w yearszuptlfr ;• 
the Anglo-American relation¬ 
ship uniquely dose. The 
changes have been exacerbat¬ 
ed by the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion,’especially in the quarrels 
over Bosnia and Ireland. But 
officials believe that unless a 
supreme effort is made to get 
relations on a better footing, 
the goodwill that bound the 
two countries together may be 
eroded for ever. 

Offidals have been holding 
intensive talks, throughout 
Whitehall, to analyse what 
has gone wrong. The main 
concern is that without a solid 
political relationship, not only 
will transatlantic cooperation 
become more fraught, but 
that burgeoning trade rela¬ 
tions between Britain and 
America may suffer. Britain is 

Continued on page Z col 2 

Rift deepens 
over Adams 
visit to US 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington. Arthur Leathley 
IN AMMAN AND PHILIP WEBSTER, POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE deepening rift between 
Britain and America was ex¬ 
posed last night with the 
disclosure that John Major 
has kept President Clinton 
waiting for four days to talk 
about the Gerry Adams visit to 
Washington. 

Administration officials 
said yesterday that Mr Clin¬ 
ton had first tried to telephone 
Mr Major last Saturday, the 
day after Mr Major sent him 
an angry letter about his 
decision to allow Mr Adams to 
raise funds in the United 
States, but the day before the 
Prime Minister flew to the 
Middle East 

Sources in Washington 
believe that a furious Mr 
Major has been trying to 
punish Mr Clinton for ignor¬ 
ing the advice of No 10 and Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, not to 
give the Sinn Fein president 
die red carpet treaunent- 

Downing Street offidals 
confirmed in Amman that the 
White House had made con¬ 
tact on Saturday but that there 
had been no conversation. 
They said that the White 
House had been told that Mr 
Major was busy preparing for 
his trip. They suggested it had 
been arranged the two leaders 
would get m touch after his 
return. Government sources 
also confirmed that the White 
House had again been in 
touch with Mr Major’s travel¬ 
ling party on Monday while 
he was in Jerusalem. 

Throughout yesterday the 
explanation given by Mr Ma¬ 
jor and his officials was that a 
conversation had been diffi¬ 
cult to arrange because of the 
differing schedules of the nvo 
leaders and the need to have 
secure telephone lines. 

Mr Major, visiting Gaza 

City, said: “I have been fairly 
mobile, but the President and I 
speak often. If he wishes to 
speak to me he will speak — 
that is equally true the other 
way round. If he has been 
pursuing me I’m sure he’ll 
find me soon, indeed we will 
make sure he does." 

Mr Major and Mr Clinton 
are expected to hold a dear¬ 
th e-air telephone conversation 
today, when the Prime Minis¬ 
ter returns to London, or 
tomorrow. 

The President’s inability to 
make contact with Mr Major 
was considered extraordinary 
in diplomatic circles given the 
sophistication of modem com¬ 
munications. Last night it 
emerged that unable to talk 
directly to Mr Major, Mr 
Clinton had sent the Prime 
Minister what American 
offidals described as a “concil¬ 
iatory" letter designed to re¬ 
pair the extraordinary open 
rift. 

However Mr Clir.rcn’s letter 
failed explidtly to respond to a 
key demand that Mr Major 
had made in his letter — that 
the President should press Mr 
Adams during their two meet¬ 
ings this week to start decom¬ 
missioning the IRA's arsenal 

Administration sources said 
the thrust of Mr Clinton’s 
message was that he and Mr 
Major shared the same goal of 
peace in Northern Ireland 
though the}- disagreed on 
tactics. 

The President acknowl¬ 
edged the political risks Mr 
Major had taken to advance 
the peace process, bui ex¬ 
plained why he had decided to 
invite Mr Adams and lei him 
raise funds. He believed Mr 
Adams's March 8 statement 
expressing his willingness to 
discuss the decommissioning 

of weapons with British minis¬ 
ters was an important step 
forward, and said America 
would watch closely to see 
whether the Sinn Fein leader 
followed through on it He 
argued that Washington could 
best use its influence over Sinn 
Fein by reaching out to Mr 
Adams. 

Mr Major, who was making 
an historic visit to Gaza to 
meet Yassir Arafat, insisted 
yesterday there was no rift. He 
said: “We write and we speak 
regularly. ] have no doubt that 
we will speak over the course 
of the next few days. The 
President and I speak often. If 
he wishes to speak to me we 
will speak. That is dearly true 
the other way round-" 

Conservative anger over Mr 
Clinton’s decision to see Mr 
Adams surfaced in the Com¬ 
mons. James Couchman, MP 
for Gillingham, said the move 
had struck a “grave blow" to 
the special relationship be- 
r.vesn Britain and .America. 
Tony Newton, the Commons 
Leader, who was standing in 
at question rime for Mr Major, 
underlined the depth of irrita¬ 
tion within the Government 

He said the American Ad¬ 
ministration had been left in 
‘no doubr about the Govern¬ 
ment’s view. “What is impor¬ 
tant is ihai the pressure 
should be maintained on all 
sides on Sinn Fein to engage in 
constructive discussions.” 

Mr Adams arrived in Wash¬ 
ington yesterday to open a 
Sinn Fein office as a concrete 
symbol of his organisation's 
new legitimacy in America. It 
was “the beginning of the 
most significant engagement 
between our party and main¬ 
stream political opinion here." 

Arafat meeting, page 12 

400 troops withdrawn from Ulster 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland Correspondent 

THE Government kept up its 
pressure for peace in Northern 
Ireland yesterday with the 
announcement that 400 sol¬ 
diers would be withdrawn 
from the Province this month. 

It is the first major reduction 
in troop levels since the IRA 
and loyalist ceasefires in Sep¬ 
tember and October last year. 
But the caution of Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, in withdraw¬ 
ing a relatively small number 
of troops was justified yester¬ 
day when 150 loyalist inmates 
rioted ai the Mare Prison. Co. 
Down. 

One prison officer was seri¬ 
ously injured and 17 others 
were wounded when inmates 
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from the Ulster Volunteer 
Force got on to the roofs of two 
accommodation blocks. They 
started fires in the blocks and 
hoisted the UVF flag. 

The riot came hours before 
Sir Patrick announced the 
withdrawal of the soldiers, 
from the 5th Regiment Royal 
Artillery. He said that the 
troops, who have been based 
at Drumadd barracks in .Ar¬ 
magh City since last Septem¬ 
ber would return to Marne 
barracks in Catterick. North 
Yorkshire, within the next two 
weeks. 

The soldiers, who had been 
due to return to the mainland 
next month, will remain on 
short notice stand-by to return 
to the Province if violence 
breaks out. The unit which 

had been due to replace them 
will remain on stand-by. 

Sir Patrick, who acted on the 
advice of Sir Hugh Annesley, 
the Chief Constable of the 
RUC, and Lieutenant-General 
Sir Roger Wheeler, the Army 
General Officer Commanding 
in Northern Ireland, said he 
had derided to withdraw the 
unit as a result of the two 
ceasefires. 

He said: “This decision has 
been taken solely on the basis 
of the operational judgment of 
the security forces' command¬ 
ers. It reflects the improved 
security situation and is a 
further step towards normal¬ 
ity." 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary added that the decision 
could quickly be reversed. Up 

to 18,000 troops are still sta¬ 
tioned in the Province, and Sir 
Patrick said the Government 
would continue to provide Sir 
Hugh with as much military 
support as the RUC needed. 

The withdrawal is the latest 
in a series of “de-escalatory 
measures" which have been 
introduced since the IRA and 
loyalist ceasefires. 

Troops no longer patrol in 
Belfast during the day. and 
soldiers now only patrol dur¬ 
ing daylight in border areas. 

Sir Patrick underlined the 
dramatic reduction in the sec¬ 
urity presence when he said: 
“For die first time in many 
years, large parts of the Prov¬ 
ince are being patrolled by the 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Bruce Grobbelaar is driven from his home in a police car yesterday after being interviewed by detectives 

Football stars held in gambling 
syndicate bribery investigation 

By Lin Jenkins. John Goodbody and Stewart Tendlek 

TWO of English football’s 
most flamboyant stars. Bruce 
Grobbelaar and John 
Fashanu were among five 
people arrested yesterday by 
detectives investigating allega¬ 
tions of bribery and match 
fixing for Far Eastern gam¬ 
bling syndicates. 

Hans Segers, Wimbledon’s 
Dutch goalkeeper and Melis¬ 
sa Kassa-Mapsi , Mr 
Fashanu's girlfriend, were 
also being held by police after 
a four-month investigation. A 
Malaysian businessman 
named as Heng Suan Lin, 
who has lived in Britain for at 
least three years, was arrested 
at' his home in north London. 

News of the arrests came as 
English football headed to¬ 
wards the end of one of its 
most wretched seasons with 
the re-emergence of crowd 
violence and a stream of 
allegations of sleaze and 
corruption. 

Last night Hampshire de¬ 
tectives said they could not 
rule out further arrests. The 
five were held after police 

launched a series of early 
morning raids and were kepi 
over night in separate Hamp¬ 
shire police stations. They are 
expected to face further ques¬ 
tioning today. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Rod Davis, heading the police 
team, said the five had been 
arrested “on suspicion of 
being involved in a conspiracy 
to defraud, connected to alle¬ 
gations of corruption involv¬ 
ing football league matches. 
The operation going on will 
expand the inquiry from that 
which began in Hampshire 
some time ago." 

As news of the arrests broke, 
the Football Association said: 
“We remain convinced that 
corruption is not rife in our 
national sport Tb suggest that 
it is can be no more, no less, 
than a slur on the integrity of 
hundreds and thousands of 
professional players who rep¬ 
resent clubs up and down the 
country. The resent that slur- 
they are right to do so.” 

The FA statement went on: 
“But they also know if there is 

any him of corruption in the 
game, it must be disposed of. 
That is what the current police 
investigation is doing.” 

Police launched simulta¬ 
neous early morning raids on 
the homes of Mr Grobbelaar. 
the 37-year-old Southampton 
and former Liverpool goal¬ 
keeper and Mr Segers. 33, in 
Hampshire and Miss Kassa- 
Mapsi and Mr Suan Lim in 
London. Mr Fashanu, 32, the 
former Wimbledon striker 
who now plays for Aston Villa, 
was arrested later in the day at 
a friend's home in Tamwonh 

near Birmingham. Mr 
Fashanu. who is also a star of 
the Gladiators television se¬ 
ries and a succesfu! business¬ 
man. was driven to a police 
station in Hampshire. Mr Lim 
was arrested at his home in 
Kilbum. north London. 
Neighbours said he had lived 
in Britain for at least three 
years and once described 
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Retail sales fail to 
pick up, CBI says 

By Philip Bassett and Susan Gilchrist 
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HIGH street sales last month 
suffered their largest drop 
since August I99Z according 
to the Confederation of British 
Industry. 

The fall will have disap¬ 
pointed retailers who had 
expected business to pick up 
after a flat January- The CBI's 
Bloomy distributive trades 
survey coincided with the first 
fall tn profits at Kingfisher, the 
Woolworth and Comet retail¬ 
er. during its 13-year history. 
Profits fell from £309 million 
to £2+4 million in the year to 
the end of January. 

City economists, however, 
expect a small rise in sales 
volumes to be recorded m 
official government figures 

due out today along with the 
latest jobless figures. But 
many high street retailers 
have had difficulties in recent 
months, with Rumbelows 
going into liquidation and 
both' Rymans and Dillons 
being put up for sale. 

CBI leaders maintained, 
however, that there was no 
need for an “apocalyptic" re¬ 
sponse. insisting that some 
high sireei sectors were still 
doing well even though others 
were performing poorly. The 
CBI warned the Government 
against any new rise in inter¬ 
est rates which might further 
damage consumer confidence. 

Business news, page 25 

Why men are not for all seasons 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

SPRING is in the air, the sap 
is rising, the days are getting 
longer and all creatures are 
responding to the primal 
urges of the new season. AD, 
that is, except men. 

A study in America has 
discovered what women have 
long suspected and men have 
always denial: that the female 
biological dock is in tune with 
nature and responds to the 
changing seasons, whereas 
the male of the species has 
become biologically “deaf" to 
such primoidjal rhythms. 

A preliminary survey at the 
National Institutes of Mental 
Health in Betbesda. Mary¬ 
land. has found that an in¬ 
crease in the number of 
daylight hours causes wo¬ 
men during nocturnal sleep, 
to secrete lesser amounts of 

melatonin, the hormone that 
controls such seasonal urges 
as migration and breeding in 
other species. As winter comes 
and days grow shorter, wom¬ 
en’s nocturnal secretion of 
melatonin again increases. 

Most men, however, appear 
to have lost the ability to react 
to changing daylight hours 
and produce the same 
amount of melatonin regard¬ 
less of the season. “Men seem 
to be more sensitive to artifi¬ 
cial light than women are,” 
Dr Thomas Wehr, a psycho¬ 
biologist told The New York 
Times. “When it comes to 
seasonal change; men just 
don’t get it" 

The research scientists 
found that, although men 
retain the biological machin¬ 
ery to respond to changing 

day-length, they tend not to 
use it 

Some scientists think that 
the difference may be linked 
to a vestigial urge towards 
seasonal breeding among fe¬ 
males that harks back to a 
time when humans also tend¬ 
ed to breed at times of peak 
fertility, in the spring and 
autumn. The findings may 
also help to explain why 
women suffer more from Sea¬ 
sonal Affective Disorder 
(Sad), the winter depression. 

A separate study by Mark 
George, a neurologist at the 
institutes, has found that 
women use far more of then- 
brains during bouts of sad¬ 
ness than men. which may 
help to explain why women 
arc more likely to suffer from 
depression. 
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Prescott’s new clothes escape dressing down from Blair charm school 
RIP John Prescott The Hull 
bruiser is no more. In his 
place yesterday was a 
scrubbed, shiny-laced, hair- 
combed, shoe-shined, silk- 
tied, charcoal-suited New 
Labour done. The Islington 
Reich had tamed Mr Prescott 
and sent him along to 
deputise for Tony Blair at 
Prime Minister’s Questions. 
John Major being away in 
die desert avoiding Mr 
Clinton. 

Labour's deputy leader arri¬ 
ved clutching his question, 
typed in such big. block script 
that I could read the first 

sentence from my perch 20ft 
above him. I knew before 
Tony Newton (Leader of the 
House, standing in for the 
PM) what question he was 
about to be asked. 

Up got Mr Prescott with the 
dutiful eagerness of a boy 
Reading Aloud in Class. He 
delivered his script word for 
word, not a syllable, hair or 
cuff out of place. It was about 
the Greenbuxy committee on 
executives’ pay. 

Mr Newton replied that the 
PM would be studying the 
committee's conclusions with 
Clare. There were wrinkled 

brows. With Clare? With Nor¬ 
ma, surely? .. Er, with core" 
Mr Newton stammered 

Prescott’s next question 
commenced with the phrase, 
also written, "Whatever the 
Right Honourable gentleman 
may say ... " This was 
probably meant as an instruc¬ 
tion from Blair’s office to 
Prescott, to use the second 
question regardless of New¬ 
ton's first reply — but he read 
it out anyway. There being no 
instructions for a third ques¬ 
tion. and having survived his 
script without a Butt, Prescott 
sat down. Phew! No rapped 

Lords inflict defeat 
on ministers over 
ex-wives’ pensions 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter . 

THE Government was defeat¬ 
ed 01 the Lords last night over 
arrangements for giving di¬ 
vorcees a share of their former 
partners' pensions. 

Payments to ex-wives are 
likely to be deducted at source 
from pension funds, rather 
than left to divorced pension¬ 
ers to hand over, after a 
Labour amendment was car¬ 
ried by 178 votes to 173. The 
Government later suffered a 
further defeat when peers 
voted by 191 to 145 to restore 
war widows' pensions to those 
widowed or divorced for a 
second time. 

Ministers have had to climb 
down over ex-partners being 
eligible to part of a pension 
after pressure from the Lords. 
After a Government Lords 
amendment yesterday, they 
will ask courts to take pen¬ 
sions into account when divid¬ 
ing assets, which could affect 
up to 200,000 couple a year. 

Baroness Hollis of Heigh- 
am, a Labour Social Security 
spokeswoman, said in the 
report stage of the Pensions 
Bill that it would be irres¬ 
ponsible not to go one step 
further. She said that to re¬ 
quire pensioners to make the 
payment to ex-partners would 
create the sort of problems 
that had beset the Child 
Support Agency. 

A department spokesman 
said afterwards that ministers 
would “seriously consider the 
implications” of the vote, 
which will have to be over¬ 
turned by the Commons if it is 
not to become law. 

Lady Hollis told the Lords: 
“The pension scheme, and not 
the husband, should provide 
the deferred maintenance. 
Our amendment would en¬ 
sure that that portion would 
flow securely to the wife 
without asking an elderly lady 
of 75 to pursue her husband as 
a litigant through the courts, 
clogging up the system, de¬ 
manding legal aid, and caus¬ 
ing immense and unnecessary 
distress to all parties. This 

amendment ' would signifi¬ 
cantly improve the financial 
position of some women fac¬ 
ing divorce. 

"In fixture, a woman will 
have foe right to share in the 
pension to which she contrib¬ 
uted during her marriage and 
not have to chase her former 
husband through the courts if 
he fails to pay. Many divorced 
wives faced an old age of 
loneliness, poverty and in¬ 
creasing desperation. 

“Which do you think is more 
likely to ensure the court's 
decision pf a flow of income 
support on retirement to the 
spouse? The first husband or 
the pension fund? Trust your 
experience." Lord Mackay of 

Lady Hollis: “many 
face desperation" 

Andbrecknish, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Minister, said the Oppo¬ 
sition amendment would 
cause cumbersome adminis¬ 
trative burdens to pension 
funds and would penalise 
pension fund holders. "Pen¬ 
sion schemes would be faced 
with the additional cost of 
processing two lots of pension 
payments instead of one." 

Baroness Seear, spokes¬ 
woman for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, who supported the 
amendment said: “It is com¬ 
mon justice that a woman 
should receive an appropriate 
share of a pension when she 
has contributed to her hus¬ 
band’s career during married 

life." TheBQL Which equalises 
the state retirement age at 65 
and puts m placs safeguards 
against a repeat bf the Max¬ 
well pensions .disaster, has 
caused problems' throughout 
its passage ifr the. Lords. Last 
month peers forced the Gov¬ 
ernment. in another Labour 
amendment, to' increase the 
Serps element- of state .pen¬ 
sions. 

On war widows. Lord 
Freyberg, 25, the crossbencher: 
who moved, foe; amendment., 
and who has been champion¬ 
ing their cause since he arri¬ 
ved in the Lords two years 
ago. sakh These women have 
no pension at all. they are in 
severe financial difficulties. 

“Across the nest of Europe 
all war widows get a better 
deaL In Britain they are 
expected to choose between the 
possibility of a new marriage 
and happiness and the benefit 
of a continuous pension. This 
is a cruel 
choice.” 

He said there were only 
48.000 war widows left from 
112,000 20 ye.'rs ago. Eighty 
per cent were over 70 years old 
and so were a decreasing 
burden on the State. 

The Government only nar¬ 
rowly defeated a Labour 
amendment calling for shared 
pensions for partners of 
Alzheimer’s disease sufferers 
after Lord Mackay promised 
that Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, would take 
a “serious" look at their situa¬ 
tion. 

The whole of the sick per¬ 
son’s occupational pension 
can be taken by local authori¬ 
ties to pay for care, leaving the 
spouse living on state benefits. 
Baroness Hollis said: These 
are some of the most distress¬ 
ing circumstances that I have 
come across. These women 
would be better off if then- 
husbands were dead. While he 
lingers on she suffers in deep 
financial distress.” 
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knuckles in the leader’s office, 
then. 

Any resemblance between 
this Mr John L. Prescott and 
the John L Prescott who onfce 
delighted us With his mangled 
syntax but plain meaning is 
purely coinddentaLThe New 
Prescott's syntax was plain. It 
was the meaning that had got 
mangled. 

The laming of the Old 

Prescott was as significant in 
its way as the birth of a new 
Clause Four. It was — in the 
Hamlet agar ad-speak be¬ 
loved of Labour’s new leader 
— a "defining moment”. 

A different sort of defining 
moment came two hours lat¬ 
er. as our last Prune Minister 
but one answered questions 
from die Commons Proce¬ 
dure Committee about foe 

reform of Prime Minister’s 
Questions. 

Lord Callaghan will be 83 
this month. It doesn’t show. 
The old fox is wiley as ever, 
but foe Tories forget. He was 
introduced by the spectacular¬ 
ly oleaginous Sir Peter Emery 
(C Honiton) rather as one 
might foe special guest at a 
Conservative bring and buy 
spring fayre, and thanked in 
foe same way: Sir Peter spoke 
of Lord Callaghan's "great 
charm”; he had “the respect — 
and indeed I think I say on all 
sides — the affection" of foe 
committee. 

idly K 
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Troop reduction indicates 
confidence in peace move 

, By Michael Evans and Nicholas Watt ; * 

THE announcement yester¬ 
day that 400 soldiers are to be 
withdrawn from Northern 
Ireland represents the first 
significant cut in troop levels 
in the province since foe IRA 
and loyalist ceasefires were 
declared six months ago. 

The decision indicates a 
growing confidence in both 
the Army and the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary that security im¬ 
provements in foe Province 
can be matched by a smaller 
military force: Although the 
withdrawal, reducing the mili¬ 
tary presence to about 18.000, 
is largely a political move, 
there seems little doubt that 
the role of the Army in 
Northern Ireland will dimin¬ 
ish if the ceasefire is main¬ 
tained and peace negotiations 
make some headway. 

In recent years, resources 
have been stretched to main¬ 
tain the militaiy presence at a 
high level while Britain has 
taken on peacekeeping com¬ 

mitments in Bosnia and else¬ 
where. As a result. Army units 
trained for armoured or artil¬ 
lery duties have had to be sent 
to the Province in an infantry 
role. 

The primary role of the unit 
being withdrawn from Ulster, 
5 Regiment Royal Artillery, is 
to operate the multiple launch 
rocket system, which proved 
successful in the Gulf War. 

Being committed to North¬ 
ern Ireland for a six-month 
tour meant in effect that the 
regiment was removed from 
its primary function in the 
Army for about a year, 
because of the need to retrain 
for Ulster. 

Another Army unit was 
training to replace 5 Regiment 
Royal Artillery but will be put 
on short notice standby to be 
sent in the event of a break¬ 
down in security. 

The reduction in troops 
was recommended by Sir 
Hugh Annesley. RUC Chief 

Constable, and Lieutenant 
General Sir Roger-Wheeler, 
General Officer Commanding 
Northern Ireland. 

The withdrawal of the first 
major unit comes at a time 
when the role of the Army in 
Northern Ireland has been 
transformed. In many areas, 
troops are rarely seen after 
the Army and RUC intro¬ 
duced a series of "de-escala- 
tory measures" in response to 
the ceasefires. 

The dramatic reduction in 
security patrols has confined 
thousands of troops to bar¬ 
racks. With not a shot fired ar 
a soldier since foe ceasefire, 
the troops have been engaged 
in “peacetime" training at foe 
two ranges in Ulster — at 
Magilligan in Co Londonder¬ 
ry and at BallykinJer in Co 
Down. They have also had 
more time for sport and 
leisure. 

Troop withdrawal, page I 
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the largest European investor 
in the United States, and 
America holds that same pos¬ 
ition in Britain. 

Whitehall has identified fac¬ 
tors suggesting that the 
present rift may herald a long¬ 
term divergence. They include 
the growth in neo-isolationism 
in the United States, the 
changing demographic bal¬ 
ance with the rise of Asian and 
Hispanic groups and the rela¬ 
tive decline of those from 
Anglo-Saxon stock, foe move¬ 
ment of foe population south 
and west and the greater focus 
on the Pacific. 

Moreover, with foe passing 
of the wartime generation and 
foe end of foe Cold War. foe 
political and emotional bonds 
are also weakening. The foun¬ 
dations of foe special relation¬ 
ship — a common heritage of 
culture, language and values 
— can no longer be taken for 
granted. 

There are worries also that 
Britain in increasingly seen in 
America only of value as a 
member of the European 
Union. America has come to 
accept that foe EU will speak 
with one voice on trade negoti¬ 
ations or foreign polity, and 
pays less attention to British 
views in isolation. Both Mr 
Clinton and former President 
Bush have paid as much or 
more attention to France and 
Germany than to Britain, 
officials here believe. 

But in two areas co-opera¬ 
tion is still unparalled: defence 
and intelligence. But these are 

less vital after the collapse of 
Communism in Europe, and 
are overshadowed increasing¬ 
ly by divergent world views. 
Continuing disagreement, es¬ 
pecially with Congress, over 
Bosnia-Heraegovina has been 
largely to blame. 

The row over Mr Adams’s 
visit is not unprecedented. 
Even in the Reagan-Thatcher 
heyday, there were sharp dis¬ 
agreements over foe Soviet 
gas pipeline to Europe, foe 
American invasion of Grena¬ 
da. President Reagan’s readi¬ 
ness at Reykjavik to scrap 
nuclear weapons, and foe 
long-standing row over Amer¬ 
ican extra-territorial legisla¬ 
tion affecting American- 
owned companies in Britain. 
There were, and still are, 
secondajy quarrels about Brit¬ 
ish relations with Cuba, air 
transport services. American 
attitudes to Argentina and 
unitary taxation. 

What has changed now is 
that the British Government is 
now more ready to speak out. 
Previous quarrels were always 
played down for fear of 
antagonising Washington or 
losing the unique access to 
American decision-making at 
an early stage. The Govern¬ 
ment values this early input, 
but now believes, at least with 
the Clinton White House, that 
foe present Administration 
neither cares what others 
think nor listens to hushed 
diplomacy. Playing hardball 
is an American political meta¬ 
phor. it is a game John Major 
is learning fast 

Continued from page I 
RUC without direct Army 
support. These steps have 
been accompanied by a num¬ 
ber of other measures which 
have combined to reduce sig¬ 
nificantly foe impact of foe 
security situation on foe 
people of Northern Ireland.” 

Despite his comments that 
his decision was an operation¬ 
al one, foe withdrawal will be 
seen as an important signal to 
Sinn Fein as foe party pre¬ 
pares for foe next round of 
exploratory talks with Gov¬ 
ernment officials in Belfast 
this week. Sinn Fein, which 
has toughened its stance on 
foe decommissioning of IRA 
weapons in recent days, wel¬ 
comed the announcement. 

Gerry Adams, foe party’s 
president, said in Washing¬ 
ton: “Any move to demilitarise 
and decommission the British 
presence is important. It is a 
bit belated, I would like to see 
all the troops permanently 
removed." 

The decision was given a 
guarded welcome by the Ul¬ 
ster Unionist Party. Ken 
Maginnis, foe MP for Fer¬ 
managh and South Tyrone 
who is foe party's security 
spokesman, said he was con¬ 
tent that up to two battalions 
could be withdrawn to main¬ 
land Britain. Seamus Mallon, 
the deputy leader of the SDLP. 
said the withdrawal of foe 
troops showed foe Govern¬ 
ment believed that foe peace 
was intended to be permanent. 

a Last night after the prison 
riot, one officer was in a 
serious condition and 50 oth¬ 
ers had to be taken off duty 
suffering from injuries, smoke 
Inhalation and stress. 

Callaghan was questioned 
with about as much bite as 
you would experience in an 
ambush by a posse of un¬ 
armed seal pups. Only 
Labour’s Tony Banks (New¬ 
ham NW) dared ask what was 
wrong, at Prime Minister’s 
Questions, "with giving the 
head of the country a bit of a 
bashing around?" 

Unsurprisingly. Lord Jim 
thought we should all be more 
polite and warn the PM in 
advance what we were going 
to ask ... but he did not, he 
demurred. “wish to trespass 
on the committee's time". 

“We've never had a more 
charming .trespasser*" Sir 
Peter gushed 

We rushed from the stale 
air of the committee room, 
fighting for oxygen. Thank' 
heavens for the impieties of 
PMQs! Thank heavens for foe 
vulgarity of the Commons 
chamber! Thank heavens for 
Baroness Thatcher’s letter on 
foe committee’s desk, politely 
telling them a Prime Minister 
is perfectly capable of stand¬ 
ing up to the onslaught and 
advising them to Id well 
enough alone. 

Mark my words, they wifl. 
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By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE 36 archbishops and bish¬ 
ops who head foe Anglican 
Communion worldwide yes¬ 
terday condemned foe “repre¬ 
hensible intrusion” into foe 
private life of the Bishop of 
London, Dr David Hope. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, led 
foe support for Dr Hope, who 
said that his sexuality was a 
"grey area" after he was 
pressed by gay activists to 
“out" himselfr 

In a letter signed by the 
leaders of foe Anglican Com¬ 
munion. who represent 70 
million Anglicans in 160 coun¬ 
tries, Dr Carey praised the 
work carried out by Dr Hope 
in his diocese. He added: "In 
foe light of news reports that 
have reached us. we express to 
you our solidarity in deploring 
this reprehensible intrusion 
into your private life." 

The church leaders are 
meeting at Windsor for re¬ 
treat. Bible study and to 
discuss issues facing the An¬ 
glican Church worldwide. 
Their letter to Dr Hope contin¬ 
ued: “We assure you as a body 
that we stand against this kind 
of provocation. 

“Your ministry in the de¬ 
manding post... is appreciat¬ 
ed by foe whole Church." 

In a separate move, the 
Bishop of Southwark, foe 
Right Rev Robert Williamson, 
said he would be happy to 
ordain a priest who was 
openly homosexual “as long 
as that relationship was 
stable". 

Yesterday's letter, drawn 
up during foe week-long meet¬ 
ing of the primates, is likely to 
strengthen the growing oppo¬ 
sition to foe tactics employed 
by Peter Tatchell. who heads 
OutRage! and who “outed" ten 
bishops at the General Synod 
last November. 

Dr Hope, who is celibate, 
received a letter from Mr 
Tatchell urging him to admit 
publicly he was homosexual. 
Dr Hope, 54, condemned the 
OutRage.' campaign this week 
as “profoundly disturbing" 
and “based almost totally on 
rumour, unattributable 
sources and of an intimidatory 
nature". 

Last night, Mr Tatchell 
accused the bishop of mis rep¬ 
resenting his letter. 

Dr John Habgood, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

Continued from page 1 
himself as a student. Mr 
Grobbelaarts links to allega¬ 
tions of match fixing were first 
made public last November fry 
Chris Vincent a business as¬ 
sociate and friend He claimed 
that the Far East betting 
syndicate made £3 million out 
of the match between Liver- 
poo] and Newcastle tie in 1993 
in which Mr Grobbelaar*s 
Merseyside team lost 3-0. 

The goalkeeper strenuously 
denied foe allegations but the- 
FA charged him with bringing 
foe game into disrepute and 
accepting pecuniary advan¬ 
tage to guarantee match re¬ 
sults. However, they did not 
suspend Kim. His lawyers 
lodged his defence in 
December. 

Yesterday morning at 
655am. four detectives arrived 
at his rented £90,000 semi¬ 
detached cottage at 
Lymington on the edge of tile 
New Forest At foe same time 
other officers arrested Mr 
Segars at his home in Fleet. 55 
miles away. Other Hampshire 
police travelled overnight to 
London for the arrests of Miss 
Kassa-Mapsi. 29. at her home ' 
near Lord's cricket ground, 
and foe Malaysian business¬ 
man. 

Mr Grobbeiaar. 37, looked 
shocked and disorientated as 
he was led from his home by. 
two male and two female 
detectives who had spent an 
hour interviewing him in his 
cottage and searching through. 
his private papers. 

Mr Grobbeiaar, dressed in 
green jacket and casual trou¬ 
sers. was driven away in the 
back of an unmarked police 
car and taken to Southampton 
Central police station for ques¬ 
tioning. Later David Rawlin-. 
son, of Mr Grobbdaar's 
Liverpool based solicitors, 
said: “Bruce has co-operated 
fully with Hampshire police • 
throughout foe inquiry into, 
allegations which he has con¬ 
sistently and strenuously 
denied.’ 

Mr Segers was questioned 
for three hours at his home 
before being driven 35 miles to 
Eastleigh police station. De¬ 
tectives team took away boxes 
of documents and papers and 
Mr Segers looked relaxed as ' 
he left 

At Wimbledon PC Joe . 
Kmnear. manager, said that - 
foe news of Segers’s arrest 
came “out of the blue" in a 9 
o’clock telephone call- “I have 
not been able to contact . 
Hans," he told reporters at the 
ground. "As you can see he is 
not here at training." 

Far East links, page 5 
Leading article, page 17 

Rob Hughes, page 42 ; 
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It was an execution and you were proud of it, judge tells killer 

Widow cleared of 
husband’s murder 

as man is jailed 
THE widow of a Sicilian 
drugs dealer broke down in 
tears before an Old Bailey jury 
yesterday as she was cleared 
of his murder. Her brother 
was convicted of the Mafia- 
style execution and jailed for 
Me. 

Sebastiana Ranno, 33. was 
acquitted of involvement in 
the killing of her wealthy 
husband at their home in 
south London. Domenico 
Ranno. who ran two London 
restaurants was shot dead 
with his own pistol by 
Domenico Finocchio, who 
grinned at the jury as he was 
led to the cells last night 

The jury agreed that Mrs 
Ranno knew her husband was 
to be shot and that she had 
tried to cover up afterwards. 
But the judge directed them 
that Mrs Ratine's “silent tacit 
acquiescence" in the plans by 
her brother to muixler her 
unfaithful husband did not 
make her guilty .of murder. 

To convict he told them, 
they had to be sure she had 
instigated, encouraged and 
persuaded him. 

At die murder scene, police 
found a brightly coloured love 
bird with a broken neck. The 
jury rejected the prosecution 
claim that Mrs Ranno had 
solicited her brother to carry 
out the killing because he had 
been unfaithful. 

However, she was still sen¬ 
tenced to two years’ imprison¬ 
ment after admitting conspir¬ 
ing to pervert the course of 
justice. The charge concerned 
an attempt to interfere with a 
witness in a robbery case 
against her brother. She was 
cleared of soliciting the mur¬ 
der of the witness. Judge Brian 
Capstick told Rnocchio: "You 

Domenico Ranno: 
sold kilos of cocaine 

Rnocchio: used 
victim’s own gun 

have been found guilty on 
overwhelming evidence of the 
cold-blooded murder of your 
brother-in-law. It was an exe¬ 
cution and you were proud of 
it" 

Finocchio, 46, has already 
served 19 years in jail for 
offences in Italy and the jury 
accepted he had killed his 
brother-in-law because he did 
not like the man and knew he 
had large amounts of cash and 
jewellery at his home in 

Kennington. Mrs Ranno is 
expected to be released shortly 
as she has already served most 
of her sentence while awaiting 
trial in custody after her 
husband's death in November 
1993. 

Mrs Ranno had been mar¬ 
ried to her husband since she 
was 16. They doped because 
their families did not approve 
and came to live in England 12 
years ago. said Julian Be van, 
QC. for the prosecution. 

The jury were played secret 
tapes made by a family friend 
who went to the police after 
Ranno’s death. The witness, 
who has been given a new 
identity and was known to toe 
court as John Cornwall, cap¬ 
tured Finocchio boasting 
about the killing. 

On one tape Finocchio said: 
“With the first blow 1 got him, 
bang. He fell to the ground. 
With the second I ran out I 
told him forewell and I will see 
you in the next life to come. He 
got what he deserved." 

He continued: “Ranno was 
speaking on the phone when it 
happened. He did not realise 
anything when his handgun 
disappeared- He could not 
imagine I would do such a 
thing. 

“I entered the house quietly, 
he was in the kitchen arid 
‘boom boom’ with a smile on 
my face. I bumped him off. I 
shot him without the silencer." 

Mr Bevan said the taped 
conversations showed 
“Dominico was a very boast¬ 
ful individual who bragged 
about the way he eliminated 
his brother-in-law". 

The court heard that the 
murder victim was heavily 
embroiled in the London un¬ 
derworld. Ranno used his two 

Sebastiana Ranno tried to cover up after her brother murdered her husband 

restaurants. Donna Ina One 
and Donna Ina Two, as fronts 
for drug dealing. 

The man known as John 
Cornwall said: “He sold one 
kilo of cocaine every one or 
two weeks, with a single deal 
sometimes totalling £60.000." 

The court was told that 
Finocchio hated the way his 

brother-in-law treated his sis¬ 
ter and disliked Ranno. 
Ranno had treated him “like a 
shop boy" and expected him to 
sleep above a restaurant with 
waiters. 

Finocchio was convicted of 
Ranno's murder as well as the 
robbery of Alberto Patterson 
and conspiring to pervert toe 

course of justice. Finocchio 
younger brother Sebastiano 
was convicted of attempting to 
interfere with witnesses in the 
Patterson case, toe conspiracy 
offence admitted by Mrs 
Ranna He was jailed for 21 
months. All three were cleared 
of conspiring to murder Mr 
Patterson. 

Student dies trying 
to revise all night 

By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A STUDENT died when an 
experiment to control his 
steep patterns so that be could 
study longer went wrong. Iain 
Fraser. 20, used chloroform to 
knock himself out after after¬ 
noon lectures at Edinburgh 
University so that he could 
wake up later and study 
through the night 

The third-year science and 
engineering student was be¬ 
lieved to be under pressure 
with the finals examinations 
for his BSc looming. Friends 
said Mr Fraser, from Inver¬ 
ness, had talked about staying 
up all night to study. He 
hatched his elaborate plan to 
take the anaesthetic drug to 
try to restrict his sleep. 

Mr Fraser, a former pupil of 
Charleston Academy, is 
thought to have obtained the 

substance from the university 
laboratories. His body was 
found on his bed by his 
flatmate, Colin McCIoy. Para¬ 
medics tried to revive him but 
he was confirmed dead at the 
scene. 

A spokesman for Lothian 
and Borders police said: “It 
appears to have been a tragic 
accident There are no suspi¬ 
cious circumstances." Police 
ruled out suicide after learn¬ 
ing of Mr Fraser’s plans to 
stay awake to study. 

One fellow student said: 
“Being in his line of study he 
must have known about the 
drug and presumably he must 
have thought he knew what he 
was doing. Using chloroform 
to try to control sleeping 
patterns is not done on the 
spur of the moment” 

Britain’s oldest person 
spurns champagne 

THE oldest person in Britain 
celebrates her 112th birthday 
today- But Annie Scott will not 
be toasting toe occasion with 
champagne. According to her 
son Torn, she has never let a 
drop of alcohol pass her lips 
(Gillian Bowditch writes). 

Mrs Scott, who lives in a 
home in the remote village of 
Reay in Caithness, puts her 
longevity down to healthy 
living. “Uve well, help others 
and have plenty of friends." 
she says. . . 

Mrs Scott has never smoked 
and her favourite food is 
salad. But she does have her 
vices. “She loves butter, and 

salt on everything,” says Mr 
Scott. “The doctors cannot be 
right all the time." 

Mrs Scott, who worked as a 
teacher, was brought up in 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone. Born 
in 1883. two days after Marx 
was buried, she can remember 
the Easter Uprising in 1916. 
Her wish is to live to see peace 
in Ireland. 

Tom Scott says: "We used to 
live right on toe border, be¬ 
tween northern and southern 
Ireland in what has effectively 
become bandit country. I’ve 
told her about the ceasefire. 
I'm not sure how much of it 
she understands." 

Jeeves: angered by 
game of football 

Neighbour 
who shot 
boy jailed 

By Richard Duce 

A WORD of remorse could 
have saved a neighbour from 
jail after he used an airgun to 
shoot an right-year-old boy 
trying to retrieve his football. 

Judge Lowry said that Gor¬ 
don Jeeves's refusal to apolo¬ 
gise for the shooting, which 
left the child bleeding from an 
ear, gave her no alternative 
but to jail him for 12 months. 

Jeeves, 34, was convicted by 
an Old Bailey juiy of wound¬ 
ing the boy outside his home 
on a council estate in World’s 
End, Chelsea, southwest 
London. “There has been no 
sign of regret or remorse from 
him at aU." Judge Lowry said. 

The court was told that 
Jeeves’s elderly mother, who 
had often been upset by 
children on the estate, object¬ 
ed to their playing football 
beneath her flat When a ball 
lodged in scaffolding against 
toe walL Jeeves fired twice as 
the boy tried to retrieve ft. 

Sappho Diaz, for toe de¬ 
fence. said Jeeves planned to 
appeal against his conviction. 

Misdiagnosis Ted 
to GP’s stabbing’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MaN stabbed a doctor to 
death in revenge for failing id 
diagnose his sister’s cancer, a 
court was told yesterday. 

As Andrew Wylie plunged 
the knife into Dr Donald 
MacKay. the doctors daugh¬ 
ter Laura, 25. a receptionist in 
the practice at Airdrie. Strath¬ 
clyde. hauled him off by the 
hair and grappled with him 
before he escaped, the High 
Court in Glasgow was told. 

Mr Wylie, 33. who has been 
committed to the State Hospi¬ 
tal at Canstairs, denies mur¬ 
dering Dr MacKay in his 
surgery at Bank House Medi¬ 
cal Centre. Airdrie, on October 
19 last year. It is alleged that 
he repeatedly stabbed him on 
toe head and body. 

Miss MacKay, 25, said she 
twice heard her father shout, 
“Help me", and dashed into 
his offica There she found him 

by a stranger. 
Miss MacKay told lain 

Bonomy, QC for toe prosecu¬ 
tion. that she grabbed her 
father’s attacker by the hair 
and pulled him off. saving her 
father from further knife 
blows. As they were struggling 
one of the patients came to the 
door and the man escaped. 

Pauline Amos, 31. of Airdie. 
said that she also witnessed 
the stabbing. Describing the 
attacker, she said: “He never 
said anything. He just looked 
ax me straight in toe face and 
carried on.” 

Another patient, James 
Campbell 52. of Clarkston. 
Airdrie, told bow he was 
sitting with the doctor when 
Mr Wylie walked into the 

room, asked if he was Dr 
MacKay, and said: “Did you 
know Mary?" 

Mr Campbell said Mr Wy¬ 
lie then walked towards the 
doctor and pulled out a knife. 
He dashed out of toe room to 
get assistance and thought of 
getting a broom to defend the 
doctor. But when he got bade 
Mr Wylie was escaping. He 
insisted Mr Wylie had asked 
about Mary and not Ann. 

Steven Queen, 14, told the 
court of Mr Wylie’s alleged 
confession to killing the doc¬ 
tor. “He was laughing at first 
and I didn't think he was 
Idling the truth. But once we 
started talking 1 believed him. 
He said that his sister bad 
cancer and she was in stage 
one. She went to Dr MacKay 
and he said ft was rally 
woman’s nerves. She changed 
her doctor, who said ft was at 
stage three and if Dr MacKay 
had checked out she would be 
here today." 

Steven said Mr Wylie told 
him his sisterwas too young to 
die and described how he got 
his practice address from the 
phone book and went to the 
surgery with a knife. Steven 
added that when they parted 
Mr Wylie told him: “I am not 
going to harm anyone who 
doesn't do any harm to my 
family. Anyone who does 
harm to my family will get the 
same as Dr MacKay got." 

Earlier Mr Wylie’s nephew. 
Kevin Rooney, 15, said Mr 
Wylie had told him about the 
death from cancer of his 
Auntie Ann eight years ago 
and that Mr Wylie claimed Dr 
MacKay had done nothing. 

The trial continues. 

Killer may 
have used 
silencer 
By Kate Alderson 

THE killer of a businesswom¬ 
an shot twice through toe head 
may have used a silencer in 
what police have called an 
execution-style shooting. 

Patricia Hayes. 45. was shot 
as she lay in bed at home on 
Sunday. Detectives have been 
unable to find any signs of 
forced entry or robbery at the 
bungalow in Denton, 
Manchester, and said that 
their inquiries focused on her 
buriness interests, associates 
and friends. 

Scientific evidence showed 
that a 9mm semi-automatic 
pistol was used, which fire¬ 
arms experts said was an 
unusual weapon. Detective 
Superintendent Ron Gaffey. of 
Greater Manchester Police, 
said that no one seemed to 
have heard toe shots in the 
quiet neighbourhood on Sun¬ 
day morning and it was 
possible that the killer used a 
silencer. Mr Gaffey said that 
Miss Hayes, who was single 
and had no children, was a 
quiet person whose social life 
centred on going to the pub 
after work. 

Miss Hayes was the director 
of her own company, Unique 
Marble and Fireplace Centres, 
at Asbton-under-Lyne. She set 
up toe business eight years 
ago and one of her outlets, a 
shop selling fireplaces, had 
had financial problems in 
recent months. 

Her lodger, a 29year-oId 
female, was questioned in 
connection with the killing 
and has been released. She 
alerted neighbours to Miss 
Hayes’s death on Sunday 
morning after running into 
the street shouting for help. 

HOME NEWS 3 

Curtain comes 
down on play 

Fry abandoned 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

THE producer of the West 
End play Cell Mates yester¬ 
day blamed Stephen Fry’s 
dramatic exit from the pro¬ 
duction for its early closure. 
The curtain at the ALbery 
theatre wEU come down for the 
final time on March 25, a 
month after the actor walked 
out reportedly because of 
wounding reviews. 

Duncan Weldon, director of 
Triumph Proscenium Pro¬ 
ductions, said Fry “has a lot 
to answer for*’. Loses will 
total about £3001000, winch 
will be covered by insurance 
if the actor proves to have 
been ilL He added that the 
play’s backers were “reserv¬ 
ing judgment on suing". 

Mr Weldon said: “Gel/ 
Mates was scheduled to run 
for 13 weeks in London and no 
doubt it would have done so 
successfully bad we not had 
this problem, because the 
takings on the road at Rich¬ 
mond and Guildford were 
phenomenally good and the 
first week id London, in 
which Stephen Fry appeared, 
was caparity and we were 
holding an extremely heavy 
advance. 

“There is no reason to 
suspect that we would not 
have played to virtual capaci¬ 
ty for the total nm. particular¬ 
ly in view of toe fact that ft 
was a limited season of 13 
weeks,” Mr Weldon added. 

In the past two weeks Cell 
Motes has played to houses of 
less than 20 per cent capacity, 
rising to 50 per cent on 
Saturdays. Simon Ward took 
over Fly's role as the spy 
George Blake. Rik Mayall co- 
stars as the man who helped 
Blake to escape from prison. 

When Fry first disappeared 
there was concern that he had 
suffered a nervous break¬ 
down. Later, from his retreat 
on the Continent, he faxed a 
letter denying that he had 
“done a Lord Lucan" and said 
he feared the critics had been 
right to question his acting 
ability. 

One source observed 
after initial sympathy, many 
were saying dial Fiy should 
have behaved in a more 
professional manner. The 
play's author and director. 
Simon Gray, has accused Fry 
of behaving "in the most 
cowardly fashion" and said 

people should not waste their 
sympathy on his “squalid 
little stray”. 

Philip Hedley, artistic di¬ 
rector of the Theatre RoyaL 
Stratford East, said: “This is 
one of toe few occasions 
where you cannot say (here is 
no such as thing as bad 
publicity.” 

He said that the theatrical 
world was divided between 
those who were sympathetic 
to Fry, particularly because be 
found ft difficult to turn down 
requests for help from any 
good cause, and those who 
talked about a lack of 
“professionalism". 

Mr Hedley questioned the 
merits of comedians becom¬ 
ing actors without formal 
training. “Are some of them 

Fry: disappeared 
after poor reviews 

actors or just playing them¬ 
selves? Does it mislead toe 
public in that they expect toe 
actor to be doing the usual 
stand-up act only to discover 
they are in a play?" 

Benedict Nightingale, (he 
Times theatre critic, said that 
Cell Mates would almost 
certainly have completed fts 
run successfully because of 
toe attraction of Fry and 
Mayafi, regardless of the 
play's merits. 

Michael Frayn, in whose 
play Look, Look Fry appeared 
in 1990. said; “l can only 
assume he was under the 
stress of extreme anguish. 
People do behave in unchar¬ 
acteristic ways when they are 
pressured." 

Doctor's view, page 13 

Celebrity and art 
RICHARD AVEDON, AMERICA'S 

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHER 
IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

THE SUPERMODELS: CARS AS 
FASHION ACCESSORY 

' Springsteen^ Mayall^ Dylan ^Jungle 

The magazine for people who know rock & roll. New Issue out now! 
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MIDLAND 

June 1996, The biggest football event to hit England since 

1966 kicks off at Wembley. And if you want to be there 

■watching it live, get a Midland Access MasterCard. 

We’ve got an exclusive supply of EURO 96 tickets 

reserved for our cardholders and each time you use 

your card, you’ll earn points you can exchange 

for match tickets. You don't need to bank with us to 

get an Access card and your card is fee Tree for 

the first year. You can also transfer the interest-bearing 

balance on your current card to your new Access card 

twe’ll even knock up to £100 off the transferred balance, 

tool. EURO 96 is coming. You can be there. To apply for 

a Midland Access MasterCard, phone us or return the 

coupon to: Midland Card Services, FREEPOST (BS4555), 

Bristol BS1 5YX. 
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Postcod < .Telephone 

To apply now, call 0800 100 161 
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Match-fixing inquiry 
looks for links with 
Far East syndicates 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

THE British police investiga¬ 
tion into the allegations of 
bribery and match-fixing is 
thought to centre on supposed 
links with shadowy Fhr East¬ 
ern betting syndicates. There 
has been a crackdown on 
corruption in football in the 
Far East and the syndicates 
have had to look elsewhere for 
money-making ventures. 

Millions of pounds are bet 
each week in Malaysia, Thai¬ 
land, Indonesia and Singa¬ 
pore and English football is 
attractive to punters because 
it is widely shown on tele¬ 
vision, the players are well 
known and the local football 
leagues are often corrupt 

More than 120 players in 
Malaysia have been arrested 
and most banished to internal 
exile. Michael Varna, a lead¬ 
ing Czech player, has fled 
Singapore where he faces 
charges over match-fixing and 
a referee, registered with Fife, 
has also been tried there. 

The Asian Football Confed¬ 
eration (AFC) has known 
about the problems for years 
but has been powerless to do 
much. Peter Velappan, the 
AFC general secretary, said 
four months ago that the 
allegations about betting (inks 
with Britain were “only the tip 
of the iceberg". 

Ken Aston, one of England's 
most respected former refer¬ 
ees. has been the latest target 
for the syndicates. Police are 
investigating how he was 
promised £25,000 to pass on 

addresses and telephone num¬ 
bers of top players and 
referees. 

Mr Aston was approached 
in a Singapore restaurant 
while on holiday but immed¬ 
iately reported the incident to 
the Football Association in 
England. Mr Aston said; 
“These people want a correct 
score and to do that they have 
got to bribe players and the 
referee." 

Johnson Fernandez, a sports 
journalist of the Malay Mail, 
says he has seen a "secret list" 
of six British players who have 
taken bribes. 

The betting is sophisticated 
and wide-ranging. Bets are 
made not just on the match 
result Money is placed on 
when the first goal is scored, 
the first yellow card shown 
and the half-time score. There 
are even multipliers linking 
such details. 

One Malaysian source said: 
"There are plenty of matches 
where you know one side is 
stronger than the other and is 
bound to win. But it is what 
happens in the game that 
matters. So one player can be 
paid to miss the penalty." 

William Hill has always 
maintained that any corrupt 
bets must have been placed 
abroad because it would have 
been impossible to have won 
large sums in England with¬ 
out arousing bookmakers' 
suspicions here. 

Although Graham Sharpe, 
of William Hill, has said he is 

Segers missed only 
fours games for Dons 

Grobbelaan acrobat 
guarding the net 

Dutchman Extrovert 
noted for 
reliability 

HANS SEGERS. in contrast 
to the brilliant but sometimes 
erratic Bruce Grobbdaar, has 
been unspectacular but con¬ 
sistent during his II years in 
British football. 

Since joining Wimbledon 
nearly seven years agd. the 
Dutchman has been a solid 
defender in a team known as 
the “Crazy Gang” because of 
their uninhibited commit¬ 
ment and physical play. 

One lapse by Segere came 
last week, when Steve Bruce 
was able to score the decisive 
goal for Manchester United 
in a Premiership game. Sub¬ 
sequently Segers was dropped 
last Saturday, only the fourth 
game be has missed for the 
south London dub. 

Terry Burton. Wimbledon’s 
assistant manager, said yes¬ 
terday: “He has been our 
number one for some time 
and has obviously played a 
big part in our success. I am 
hoping there will be more 
good times for him here.” 

Segers. 34. from Eindho¬ 
ven. has made a total of 392 
appearances in British foot¬ 
ball since he joined Notting¬ 
ham Forest in 1984 in part- 
exchange for Hans van 
Breukelen. the Dutch into- 
national. He made only 67 
appearances for Forest m four 
years and went on loan to 
Stoke City, Sheffield United 
and Dunfermline. 

Segere joined Wimbledon 
for 025.000 in 1988. after the 
dub had upset Liverpool to 
win their only FA Cup. He 
replaced Dave Beasant. one 
Jrffoe stare of Wunbledons 
triumph at Wembley, and has 
pjrored a worthy successor in 
his 310 games for the dub. 

with the 
will to win 

ECCENTRIC and flamboy¬ 
ant. Bruce Grobbdaar has 
been one of the most celebrat¬ 
ed goalkeepers in English 
football since he signed for 
Liverpool in 1981. He has 
astonished spectators with his 
gymnastic saves and outraged 
them with his impetuosity. 

It is said that goalkeepers 
are crazy — something Grob¬ 
belaar has seemed to exempli¬ 
fy with his dashes out of goal, 
instinctive saves and the deft¬ 
ness with which he can catch 
crosses. His showmanship 
has endeared him to millions. 

In his native Zimbabwe, for 
whom Grobbelaar. 37, has 
played, he is known as “Jungle 
Man" — not only for his 
athleticism but because he 
served with the Rhodesian 
Army in the bush in the 1970s. 

He played for Crewe Alex¬ 
andra in 1979 on a free trans¬ 
fer from the Vancouver White- 
caps, returning to Canada for 
a year before joining Liverpool 
for £250,000. He became first- 
choice keeper in 1981-82, when 
Ray Clemence left for Totten¬ 
ham. It was quite a task to take 
over from an England player 
but Grobbelaar thrived. He 
won League championship 
medals in six seasons, shared 
in League Cup successes for 
three consecutive years, and 
helped Liverpool to win the FA 
Cup three times. 

He was a European Cup 
winner in 1984, when he 
swayed his “spaghetti legs” to 
distract the opposition before 
making vital saves in the pen¬ 
alty shoot-out against Roma. 
After playing for Stoke City on 
loan in 1993. he returned to 
Anfield and joined Southamp¬ 
ton on a free transfer in 1994. 

%»asnn will be 
,t for foe game 
but for the 

Allegations of 
vohnng Bruce 
face. 
ulMerson.foe 
dder, is sus- 
botball Assoc¬ 
iations that he 
Irug problems, 
c Cantona and 
anchester Uni- 
L scuffles with 
[hurst Park- 
d until the end 
Both players 

g erupts at 
all FA Cup 

February IS; Hundreds of 
English fans disrupt the 
friendly with Ireland in Dub¬ 
lin. Match is abandoned. 
February 21; George Graham, 
the Arsenal manager, is 
sacked amid allegations that 
he accepted “sweeteners” of 
£425.000 during foe purchase 
of two foreign players. Mr 
Graham suggests others may 
have accepted transfer 

fSmiary 28r Hundreds of 
Chelsea fans arrested in 
Bruges to prevent “inevitable 
violence” at the European Cup 
Winners’Cup tie. 
March 13: Dennis Wise of 
Chelsea is bailed after being 
sentenced to three months' jail 
for assaulting a taxi-driver- 

“not underestimating the po¬ 
tential impact of the allega¬ 
tions”. British bookmakers 
have had confidence in the 
honesty of the English game. 

They last lost it in 1965, 
when ten players were jailed 
for trying to fix matches on 
which they had bet England 
internationals Peter Swan and 
Tony Kay and their Sheffield 
Wednesday colleague David 
“Bronco" Layne were jailed for 
four months for conspiracy to 
defraud and were banned 
from playing for life. 

As a result of the scandal, 
bookmakers stopped taking 
bets on individual matches. 
With the game’s slow return to 
respectability, foe bookmak¬ 
ers started accepting bets on a 
minimum of five matches. 
This season betting has been 
allowed on scores of individ¬ 
ual non-tdevised games. 

Players arrested, page I 
Leading article, page 17 

Rob Hughes, page 42 
Football's reaction, page 48 

Soccer star keen 
to strike a deal 

By Russell Kempson 

John Fashanu and his girlfriend Melissa Kassamapsi, both arrested yesterday 

JOHN FASHANU leads a 
hectic life combining playing 
as a forward for Aston Villa in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
with extensive travel as an 
international trade broker and 
as a presenter of Gladiators 
on ITV. It has proved a 
successful mix. 

On the football pitch, con¬ 
troversy has punctuated his 
career, from his early days 
with Norwich City. Lincoln 
CSty and Mfllwall through to a 
higher profife existence with 
Wimbledon and Villa. In Oc¬ 
tober last year. John. O’Neill, 
the former Norwich City de¬ 
fender, took Fashanu to court 
over die tackle that allegedly 
ended his career in 1987. The 
matter was settled out of 
court 

Last season Fashanu was 
involved in an aerial challenge 
with Gary Mabbutt the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur captain, that 
left the defender with a frac¬ 
tured cheekbone and dam¬ 
aged eye socket An inquiry by 
the Football Association 
cleared Fashanu erf blame. 

Away from football, 
Fashanu. 32. has built 
construction, property and 
television promotional com¬ 
panies reputed to be worth £6 

million. It is a far cry from his 
roots in Kensington, London, 
where he and his older brother 
Justin were bom. They were 
brought up in Barnardo’s 
homes in foe South of Eng¬ 
land. Early on, Fashanu 
Minor was thinking of a 
future in finance. "When I was 
a kid, someone asked me 
which footballer I preferred, 
George Best or Bobby 
Charlton." Fashanu recalled 
last year. "I said Tiny 
Rowland.” 

He also works for foe Uni¬ 
ted Nations, through UniceL 

In November, when 
Fashanu was first linked with 
match-fixing allegations, he 
disclosed how be had discov¬ 
ered he was being “stitched 
up" by certain unidentified 
members of the football com¬ 
munity. He claimed his home 
in Mai da Vale, west London, 
had been bugged and that he 
had been implicated in an 
illegal operation selling fake 
British passports. 

He strenuously denied in¬ 
volvement in the Grobbelaar 
case. “1 had a little bit of 
success as a high-profile Hack 
man and I’m certain these 
people want to bring 
down.” he said. 
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Audit Commission inquiry 

Consultants neglect 
NHS for lucrative 

private practice 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

HOSPITAL consultants with 
large private practices are 
neglecting their NHS duties, 
leaving junior doctors to run 
their outpatient clinics and 
cany our operations unsuper¬ 
vised, a report says today. 

In some hospitals, up to 90 
per cent of operations are 
performed by junior doctors 
with no senior surgeon to 
check their work. At least 
some of these operations are 
likely to be “beyond their 
competence". 

The report by the Audit 
Commission, the NHS watch¬ 
dog. is the first big indepen¬ 
dent study of the performance 
of Britain's 55,000 hospital 
doctors. Called The Doctor’s 
Tale to highlight the medieval 
work practices prevalent in 
the NHS. it says most doctors 
work long hours and show 
great dedication to their pa¬ 
tients. but their contribution 
is being squandered. 

The study, based on infor¬ 
mation from 26 hospitals in 
England and Wales, found a 
vast variation in the amount of 
work done by consultant sur¬ 
geons working in the same 
specialties at the same hospi¬ 
tals. after allowing for differ¬ 
ences in the complexity of 
cases. Some were doing five 
times as much work as their 
colleagues. "Some are doing 
relatively little clinical work." 
the report says. 

In outpatients, the differ¬ 
ences were even greater. Some 
consultants were seeing more 
than 60 patients a week and 
others fewer than five. “This is 
undoubtedly due. in some 
cases, to factors outside their 

control, such as shortages of 
operating theatres and clinic 
capacity. But for others, pri¬ 
vate practice means that the/ 
do less NHS work than their 
colleagues" the report says. 

Overall, the study found 
that a third of consultants 
missed more than one in ten of 
their fixed outpatient clinics or 
operating sessions. 

In the first independent 
comparison of consultants* 
private practice with their 
NHS work, the commission 
obtained details on 227 consul¬ 
tants working in five special¬ 
ties in ten hospitals. The 
results showed that the 25 per 
cent who did most private 
work did least for the NHS in 
terms of operating sessions 
and outpatient clinics. 

The results are likely to 
underestimate the tradeoff 
between NHS and private 
work because it is "easier and 
less visible” to cut bad: on 
administration than on oper¬ 
ating sessions, the report says. 

On average, a general sur¬ 
geon does between five and six 
operations a week, spending 
less' than six hours at the 
operating table, excluding 
breaks. 

Many hospitals did not 
have job plans for consultants, 
setting out their day-today 
work, as they were supposed 
to, and few made any attempt 
to monitor their performance. 

Junior doctors are described 
as "the lost tribe", required to 
work long hours and move 
round the country seeking 
apprenticeships in a haphaz¬ 
ard training system that 111- 
prepares them for the modem 

style of cross-disciplinary 
practice. The report says 
women doctors, who account 
for more than half of medical 
students, have not been fairly 
treated. 

Andrew Foster, chief execu¬ 
tive of the commission, said 
the problems lay with die 
management system, not with 
a few doctors shirking their 
duties. "Most doctors work 
hard for their patients, and for 
the NHS but they could 
achieve even more if they were 
better organised and more 
involved in managing their 
workload,” he said. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said the commission had 
failed to take account of con¬ 
sultants* on-call commitments 
in calculating the hours 
worked, had made false com¬ 
parisons between doctors, 
and readied contradictory 
findings on private work. 

James Johnson, chairman 
of the BMA’s consultants’ 
committee, said: "All these 
mistakes perpetuate unfortu¬ 
nate myths, such as the totally 
unfounded allegations about 
consultants neglecting their 
duties for private practice." 

Responding to the Audit 
Commission report, the NHS 
Trust Federation said that 
NHS consultants earned an 
average of £28.000 from pri¬ 
vate practice with a few earn¬ 
ing £100.000. “While the 
federation has no complaint 
about this, it sets in context the 
value and enthusiasm some 
consultants may have for 
NHS work and this makes the 
business of managing them 
more difficult” 

Proposals for listing likely to start debate Centre Point in London, Birmingham New Street signal box and New Zealand House, also in London 

Public to vote on best modem buildings 
By Marcos Binney 

ARCHITECTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Heritage Secretary Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell is asking the 
public to help to decide wheth¬ 
er some of Britain’s most 
controversial modem build¬ 
ings should be listed for 
special architectural or histor¬ 
ic interest. 

The structures proposed by 
English Heritage include 
three much-debated tall build¬ 
ings in London. Centre Point 
the NatWest Tower and New 
Zealand House, as well as the 
widely acclaimed Millbank 
Tower, which is proposed for a 
Grade IT star listing. 

They also include many 
early high-tech structures, cre¬ 
ated by engineers as well as 
architects. Among these are 
the John Lewis warehouse at 
Stevenage. Hertfordshire, by 
the architects YRM in col¬ 

laboration with the Mexican 
engineer Felux Candela, 
known for his waving concrete 
roofs: the first shell concrete 
structure in Britain, a 1944 
canteen at Rhdne-Foulenc in 
Dagenham, east London, by 
Edward Mills, also with a 
dramatic curved roof; the 
Bank of England’s printing 
works at Debden. Essex, the 

work of Owe Amp 61 Partners: 
and the 1968 Sheldon Bush 
Shot Tower in Bristol. 

The list includes one of the 
first buildings designed by the 
current President of the Royal 
Academy, Sir Philip Dowson. 
at Duxford. Cambridgeshire, 
for Ciba. More hotly disputed 
will be the inclusion of Eros 
House at Catford. southeast 

London, by Owen Luder, Pres- 
ideni-eleaof Riba, whose Tri¬ 
corn Centre in Portsmouth has 
been repeatedly voted Brit¬ 
ain's ugliest modem building. 

Among railway buildings 
on the list are Coventry 
station from 1962 and die 1964 
signal box at Birmingham 
New Street — though not the 
station. “I would only list that 

over my dead body,” an Eng¬ 
lish Heritage spokesman said. ' 

The recommendations have - 
been narrowed down from an 
initial IJ00 to 40. Martin 
Cherry, head of listing at 
English Heritage, said: “Our a 
choice has focused on build- ” 
ings that have been largely 
untouched since they were 
built" 

The new listings, if ap¬ 
proved by the public, will join 
a small band of post-war 
industrial and commercial 
buildings already listed. 
Among these are Sandersons 
wallpaper showrooms in 
London, the Willis Faber of¬ 
fices in Ipswich. Suffolk and 
the Cummins engine factory 
in Darlington. Co Durham. 

A Heritage Department 
spokesman was sceptical 
about some of the proposals. 
Theyre of pretty mixed merit 
especially the railway build¬ 
ings.” he said. 

Post-war architecture being considered for listing ■ v&fe 

Towrvcsntin offices: 100 Pad MaR, London (bull 1956-56): 
OarevUe House, Pantan SL London [1959): Marathon House. 
Mantefaona Rd. London (1957-59); New Zealand House. 
Haymadtet, London (1B3J-63); Mtbenk Tower, London (1959- 
63); OS Bidding. Pater SL Maui water [1962); former offices of 
Yortie, Roeanberg & Mart* Greysoke Place. London (1961); <1 
A&erma/te SL London (1983); Sakere. 170-2 Scene Si, London 
(1963-64); Boa House, Catford, southee-a London (1962-631: 
National Westminster Bank, Drapers Gardena. London (1964- 
66); Centre Point. Charing Cross Rd, London (1961-65). 

Out-of-town offices; Manchester International Office Centre. 
StyaJ Road, Manchester (1954); Carr and Co, Cranmore 
Botiaverd, Brmirnhani (1955); head ottos. PifcingtDn Glass¬ 
works, SI Helens. Lancashire (1959-63); Bird's Eye. Waton-on- 
Thames, Surrey (1960-61): wrWation block aft Watson House. 
Peterborough Road, Fulham (1962); Nomas House. KBingwcnh. 
Northumberland (196365); Ryder, McMin Partnership offices. 
KMngworih, Northumberland (1964-65); Heinz, Hayes Park. 
HIDnfldon, Middlesex (1962). 

Retail: shops and Hats. 2-38 and Crescent House. GosweS Road. 
London (195662): Wootworth, Canterbury (1954). 
Industrial: canteen at Rhone Poulenc. Dagenham. Essex (1954); 
Bank of England printing works, Debden. Essex (1954); John 
Lewis warehouse. Stevenage. Hertford afire (1963); Furniture 
industry Research Association Headquarters. Stevenage [1962- 
64); maintenance burtdtng at CIBA (AftLJ. Ouxtonfc Cambridge¬ 
shire (1957-62); BlCC/Vero Electronics. Uxbridge Mustral 
estate. Uxbridge. Middlesex (1957): Sheldon Bush Shat Tower. 
Bristol (1968). 
Railway buDdngc West Hampstead ThamesUr* elation, 
platform 1 bonding, north London (194$); Stonebridge Park 
station: platform 1 bufldng. Brent northwest London (1948); 
Harlow Town station. Essex (I960), Braxboume station, 
Hertfordshire (1959-61); Manchester Oxford Road station (1960): 
Barking station booking hall, east London (1961); Coventry 
station (1962); Barnes signal box. southwest London (1958); 
Hackney Downs signal box. north London (1960); Rugby signal 
box (1964); Baminghem New Sheet skpial box (1964). 

Alumni back Oxford radio station 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

Revels in the park to mark VE-Day 
By John Young 

PLANS for the first commer¬ 
cial radio station to be run by 
students are being backed by 
famous alumni including Sir 
Robin Day, Jeremy Paxman 
and Peter Snow. 

Oxford Student Radio, 
which hopes to broadcast to 
the whole city, has also won 
support from Lord Atten¬ 
borough and Anthony Smith, 
one of the founders of Chan¬ 
nel 4 and President of Magda¬ 
len College, Oxford. 

It has obtained a short-term 
restrictive service licence that 
mil allow it to broadcast 
between November 5 and 
December 2, and will compete 
for a full FM licence when 
frequencies are advertised by 
the Radio Authority. 

Claire Marshall a second- 
year law student at Balliol 

who is the head of marketing, 
said: "We are trying to bring 
together the university, col¬ 
leges, language schools and 
the former polytechnic, now 
Brookes University. Sixth- 
formers from local schools 
will also be invited to make 
programmes." 

The station, which will reg¬ 
ister as a charity, is being 
funded by advertising, spons¬ 
orship and donations. Ms 
Marshall said that alumni 
had been invited to pay £100 
to join an organisation called 
the One Thousand Club, 
which would provide finan¬ 
cial support Brendan May, 
head of programming, who is 
also studying law at Bafffoi, 
stud that Independent Radio 
News, part of ITN, would 
provide a free newsservice for 

the 28-day restrictive service 
licence. Other programmes 
will indude documentaries, 
phone-ins. drama and game 
shows. 

Several universities have 
student radio stations but 
these are restricted to foe 
campus. Previous attempts by 
students in Manchester and 
London to apply for a full FM 
licence faffed. 

Metvyn Bragg, who studied 
modem history at Wadhara 
College, said he wished the 
station had been broadcasting 
during his student days. 
Talking intelligently to a 
community of intelligent talk¬ 
ers should be exhilarating" 
Sir Robin Day said: “It mV 
surely be the most important 
event in the development of 
dialogue in tile university 

since the founding of the 
Oxford Union in 1823.” 
□ Alistair Cooke, who cele¬ 
brated the sixtieth anniversa¬ 
ry of his first broadcast for the 
BBC last year, was named 
Radio Presenter of the Year 
by the Television and Radio 
Industries Club yesterday. 

Mr Cooke. 85, whose Letter 
from America has been 
broadcast every week since 
March 1946. sent his thanks 
for ffie award from his home 
in New York. It was collected 
on his behalf by Dame Vera 
Lynn at a ceremony in Lon¬ 
don. Coronation Street 
which celebrates its 35th anni¬ 
versary this year, also re¬ 
ceived an award for its 
enduring success. 

Media, pages 34.35 

MORE than a million people 
are expected to visit Hyde 
Park for three days in May for 
events commemorating the 
end of the Second World War 
in Europe 

Among the guests are likely 
to be President Herzog and 
Chancellor Kohl of Germany, 
President Mitterrand of 
France and President Yeltsin 
of the Russian Federation. 
They will be joined by the 
prime ministers of ail the 
Commonwealth countries that 
fought alongside Britain and 
by representatives of the other 
allies. 

Lord C ran borne, the Lord 
Privy Seal who is in charge of 
the Government’s anniversary 
arrangements, said that 54 
heads of state or government 
had been invited, of whom 38 

had so for accepted. He de¬ 
clined to give further details 
until the list was complete “for 
fear of ruffling feathers" or to 
say whether President Clinton 
had changed his mind about 
not attending. 

He also refused to be drawn 
on representation from both 
Israel, on behalf of the tens of 
thousands of Jews for fought 
for the Allied cause, and Arab 
countries such as Jordan 
which supplied large numbers 
of troops. Slobodan Milosev¬ 
ic. the Serbian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, has not been invited, 
although Serbia was a 
staunch ally of Britain in both 
world wars. 

Forty acres of the London 
park are to be set aside for 
displays, concerts and pa¬ 
rades. In addition to the 

largest outdoor stage erected 
in Britain, temporary pavil¬ 
ions will house exhibitions 
depicting the history of the 
war at home and on the 
Continent. Computer termi¬ 
nals will help veterans to traoe 
their former comrades. 

The site will be opened by 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother and Princess Marga¬ 
ret on Saturday. May 6. A 
concert organ ised by the Royal 
British Legion will feature a 
3,000-strong male voice choir, 
bands from all three services 
and stars including Dame 
Vera Lynn. Tony Bennett. 
Elaine Paige and Cliff 
Richard. 

On Sunday, May 7, heads 
of state will attend a service of 
thanksgiving and reconcilia¬ 
tion at St Paul’s Cathedral and 

lunch at Buckingham Palace. 
On May 8. mass bands will 
lead a march from Hyde Park 
to the Palace for songs in the 
forecourt The Queen, Queen 1 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
and Princess Margaret will be . 
on the balcony in a scene 
recalling VE-Day. 

Lord Cranbome said the v 
cost was expected to be “in the 
low millions- We did consider 
the question of sponsorship, 
but felt very strongly that this 
was a national event for which 
the Government should take 
responsibility." 
□ Tickets are by post only 
from VE-Day, PO Box 199, 
Stanmore, Middlesex. HA7 
1DR. Applications, restricted.. 
to four per family or house- . 
hold, should include a. 
stamped, addressed envelope. • 
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TV mercy killing condemned 
By Our Health Services Correspondent 

MORE than a hundred MPs 
have signed a Commons mo¬ 
tion protesting at the BBC's 
decision to broadcast the 
world's first televised mercy 
killing. The programme. 
Death on Request, to be 
screened tonight on BBCZ 
shows a doctor in The Nether¬ 
lands giving a fatal injection to 
Cees van Wendei de Joode, a 
63-year-old former restaura¬ 
teur who was terminalily ill 
with motor neurone disease, a 
muscle-wasting condition. 

The documentary, shown 
on Dutch television last year, 
has been condemned by the 
MPs. who say it does not give 
a complete picture of euthana¬ 

sia in The Netherlands. They 
Claim that euthanasia is prac¬ 
tised without requests from 
patients, on people who are 
mentally ill and on those who 
are simply depressed. 

The eariy-day motion, pro¬ 
posed by Marion Roe. chair¬ 
woman of the Commons 
Health Select Committee, had 
yesterday been signed by 108 
MPs. The move provoked an 
angry response from the 
Dutch Ambassador, who is (o 
write to all the signatories 
telling them they have misun¬ 
derstood Dutch law. Elizabeth 
Borst the Dutch Minister of 
Health, is offering to come to 
Britain to explain Dutch prac¬ 

tice. Euthanasia is still illegal 
there but doctors who help 
terminally ill patients to die 
can avoid prosecution by fol¬ 
lowing strict guidelines. 

The 50-minute film shows 
Mr Van Wendei de Joode 
preparing {or his death with 
the agreement of Antoinette, 
his wife of 20 years. As she 
helps him into bed his doctor 
prepares two syringes, one to 
sedate him and one to end his 
life. He is then shown slipping 
into unconsciousness and dy¬ 
ing. The BBC says the film is 
not for or against euthanasia 
but “an unsensational and 
sensitive portrayal of one 
man’s experience”. 

Medical BRIEFING 

Not too old for £132,000 cure 
The news that a 79-year- 

old former plasterer in 
Manchester, who also 

had renal disease and arthri¬ 
tis. has had £132,000 spent 
preventing his death from 
haemorrhage has heartened 
all those oldies who have 
feared that the medical profes¬ 
sion's interest in them is 
blunted nnn* Ihev reach the 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

been similar cases in his 
hospital. 

Costly treatment of this sort 
is usually only necessary to 
tide the nafient over a hleeri- 

produced against one of the 
dotting factors, such as has 
probably happened in the 
case of Mr Gudgin. Usually it 
is found that factor VIII has 
been immobilised. 

It is not always apparent 
why antibodies to a particular 
factor should suddenly be 
found; it is sometimes a 
reaction to a drua. on other 
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Stress ‘drove aide 
to drunken havoc’ 

HOME NEWS 7 

Michael Horsnell 
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Sb^1^abottleof ^-terrorist 

M=.22^here!?aPadt Commander 
Magistrals at Camberwell chiU-Colema 

Gran, anith London sen- frauds^ 

coiSSuJ^T £J°° hours’ before drivir 
comra unity service, ordered She abanc 
“10 .Pay COmPensation few miles av 
and disqualified her from a lift on a 
dnvuig for IS months. At a police statioi 
^ewous hearing she admit- ported the h 
^aggravated vehicle taking, bag. Barm 
dmrmg wnh excess alcohol shouting at! 

»i^jS3UIU1S-Ur^lce' entered the 
Richard Lewis, for the de- departure, d 

d Jfrraine Morgan, she tried to si 
fte s^icnchary magistrate: Sentencing 
“The hours she worked were gan told Bax 
lengthy—often 12 hours a day ing with m 
without a break. Stresses built damage to n 
up m my client which were tential risk to 
released in a catastrophic pubUc. But ir 
manner. My diem suffered a IVe heard an 
nunor breakdown exacerbat- consider that 
ed by the alcohol.” who ... pn 

The court had been told that danger to the 

after the lunchtime drink 
Barnes, of Welling, southeast 
London, walked past a Scot¬ 
land Yard security gate. She 
got into an unmarked Special 
Branch Ford Mondeo. and 
reversed it into a parked 
VauxhaU Cavalier, which col¬ 
lided into a second Cavalier. 
Barnes hit the two vehides, 
which belonged to Command¬ 
er David Tucker, head of the 
anti-terrorist branch, and 
Commander George Cbur- 
chiU-Coleman. head of the 
fraud squad, a second time 
before driving out at speed. 

She abandoned the Ford a 
few miles away, then hitched 
a lift on a lorry to Brixton 
police station, where she re¬ 
ported the loss of her hand¬ 
bag. Barnes was seen 
shouting at a police car as it 
entered the station on her 
departure, then arrested as 
she tried to stop traffic. 

Sentencing her, Mrs Mor¬ 
gan told Barnes “I am deal¬ 
ing with matters involving 
damage to property and po¬ 
tential risk to members of the 
public. But in view of all that 
I’ve heard and read. 1 do not 
consider that you are a person 
who ... presents a future 
danger to the public." 

Prison term Alzheimer’s 
cut in Irish drug uses 

sex case plant bulbs 
cut in Irish 

sex case 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A DUBLIN businessman who 
was jailed for 14 years after he 
admitted making a schoolgirl 
pregnant had his sentence 
reduced by ten years yester¬ 
day. The case caused an outcry 
in the Irish Republic and the 
girl's attempt to have an 
abortion led to a refer¬ 
endum on the general ban on 
terminations. 

Reducing the sentence to 
four years, three judges at the 
Court of Criminal Appeal in 
Dublin said that the business¬ 
man, who cannot be named, 
was unlikely to reoffend and 
had shown remorse. 

They emphasised that the 
case was not one of rape: no 
force had been used. The man 
was sentenced on two counts 
of unlawful carnal knowledge 
because the girl was aged 14 at 
the time of the incidents in 
1990 and 1991. 

The girl was prevented by 
the Irish High Court from 
having an abortion in London. 
The decision was overturned 
by the Supreme Court, after 
she had had a miscarriage. 

The Irish Government had 
planned a referendum on 
abortion information in 1992 
and it was widened as a result 
of the outcry. It endorsed the 
general ban on abortions but 
permitted women to go 
abroad for them, and to re¬ 
ceive advice. 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

A CHEMICAL from daffodils 
and snowdrop bulbs is being 
tested as a treatment for 
Alzheimer's disease, the de¬ 
generative disorder that af¬ 
flicts more than 500,000 
Britons. 

The compound, called 
galanthamine, has improved 

| brain function in up to a third 
of sufferers in preliminary 
tests. Shire Pharmaceutical, 
the British drug oompany 
behind the research, hopes to 
carp' out clinical trials on 600 
patients at five hospitals in 
Europe this summer. 

The research could prove a 
boost for bulb companies. 
Ten tonnes of daffodil bulbs 
are needed to produce one 
kilogram of the pure drug. 

Galanthamine helps to pro¬ 
tea bulbs from being eaten in 
the winter by animals. It 
triggers severe nausea., a side- 
effect suffered by some 
Alzheimer's patients in tests. 
But the chemical also appears 
to boost levels of a nerve 
transmitter called acetyl¬ 
choline in brain cells of 
Alzheimer’s sufferers. 

Levels of the nerve transmit¬ 
ter have normally dropped by 
a half in Alzheimer's patients 
by the time they are diag¬ 
nosed- They fall to about a 
third of normal levels by the 
time they die. 
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Mother of Marchioness 
victim ‘lost her future’ 

By Emma Wilkins 

Janine Barnes arriving at court for sentence 

A MOTHER heard for the 
first time yesterday how her 
daughter cued in the Marchio¬ 
ness disaster on the Thames 
nearly six years ago. 

Blanca Webster has been 
wafting for an inquest to hear 
evidence on the death of her 
daughter Linda, 27. since Au¬ 
gust 1989, to learn whether she 
died from drowning or was 
struck by an object in the con¬ 
fusion when the pleasure boat 
collided with the dredger Bow- 

I belle near Southwark Bridge. 
On the second day of the 

inquest into the deaths of 43 of 
the 51 people who died in the 
disaster, Mrs Webster was 
told that her daughter, a bar¬ 
rister at Lord Gifford’s cham¬ 
bers in London, had drowned. 
The families of the remaining 
eight who died are nek taking 
part in the inquest at Ham¬ 
mersmith Coroner’s Court. 

Mrs Webster, a former tour¬ 
ism manager who has not 
worked since her daughter's 
death, spoke of the trauma she 
has endured- "If you lose your 
child, you lose your future. 
She was a brilliant little girl. 
She was lovely and she loved 
living. All this is bringing it 

bade." The body had been 
identified by Lord Gifford be¬ 
cause Mrs Webster was too 
upset to visit the mortuary. 

Miss Webster had been on 
the Marchioness for a party. 
Her mother told the inquest 
she had been in Edinburgh 
when she heard news reports 
of the disaster. Mis Webster 
telephoned her daughter in 
London, but did not worry 
when the answering machine 
came on because she was often 

. away at weekends. On the 
Monday she telephoned the 
chambers and Lord Gifford 
told her they were trying to 
find Linda. She flew bade. 

Mrs Webster told the in¬ 
quest: "My prime concern is 
whether my daughter died 
from drowning or from being 
hit by firing objects. My 
concern is not just for her. We 
have many thousands of 
people going on these little 
boats. It’s important for Lon¬ 
doners and for the tourists to 
find out these facts.” 

Mrs Webster said she had 
been too ill to attend the first 
inquest five years ago. It was 
halted when the Director of 
Public Prosecutions stated 

Linda Webster loved 
life, her mother said 

that Douglas Henderson, 
master of the Bowbelle, would 
face criminal charges. Mr 
Henderson was later cleared 
of all charges after two juries 
failed to reach verdicts. 

Mrs Webster has seen a 
psychiatrist to help to over¬ 
come her grief, and said she 
believed she was suffering 
post-traumatic stress disorder. 

Dr Richard Shepherd, a 
Home Office pathologist in 
charge of the post-mortem 
examinations, told the inquest 
that the cause of Miss Web¬ 
ster’s death was drowning. 
"The only injury on the body 

was a small cut on the left 
shoulder blade,” he said. The 
inquest was told that none of 
tbe bodies of 24 people found 
when the Marchioness was 
raised showed any sign of 
injury to suggest they had 
bon scrabbling to escape. 

Michael Mansfield. QC, for 
the families, questioned Dr 
Shepherd about why hands 
had been removed from bod¬ 
ies for fingerprint identifica¬ 
tion. Mr Mansfield said: “The 
integrity of a body is tanta¬ 
mount to a human right If it is 
to be interfered with at all it 
must be done in a proper way. 
As far as identification is con¬ 
cerned, one would want to en¬ 
sure that families in tbe future 
do not suffer the indignities 
these families have suffered” 

The severing of hands did 
not emerge at the first inquest, 
but Dr Shepherd denied that it 
had been kept secret It 
emerged yesterday that efforts 
had been made to take finger¬ 
prints before the decision was 
taken to sever the hands. 
Prints are difficult to obtain 
from decomposing bodies. Dr 
Shepherd told the hearing. 
He denied having been per¬ 
sonally responsible for the 
decision to sever the hands. 
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Tories to consider 
schools buyout 

by teaching staff 
By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Wood 

PLANS to sell schools Jo their 
teachers and allow them to 
charge town halls for educa¬ 
tion services are to be put 
forward for inclusion in the 
Tory general election 
manifesto. 

The proposal from the So¬ 
cial Market Foundation 
(SMF}. a Conservative think- 
tank, is among the most 
eyecatching of the initial sub¬ 
missions to the policy review 
ordered by John Major last 
summer. Education vouchers, 
the privatisation of welfare 
and a reorganisation of the 
examinations system aimed at 
restoring academic rigour are 
also near the top of the list. 

More than 400 people. 

ranging from Cabinet minis¬ 
ters to backbenchers and out¬ 
side academics, are beavering 
away on new ideas to be 
presented to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter by the end of June. About 
30 groups, each headed by a 
Secretary of State, are 
scrutinising every aspect of 
Whitehall and foe next three 
months will see the climax of 
brainstorming sessions that 
will help to determine Mr 
Major's fate as he seeks a fifth 
consecutive Tory victory. 

Norman Blackwell, the new 
head of the Downing Street 
policy unit, has also trawled 
the right-wing think-tanks for 
fresh ideas. The outcome of 
the exercise could also help to 

Hanley ends search 
for new media chief 

HUGH COLVER, a former 
PR chief at the Defence Min¬ 
istry was last night appointed 
director of communications 
at Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice (Nicholas Wood writes). 

There had been prolonged 
speculation over who might 
replace Tim Collins, who is 
joining the Downing Street 
Policy Unit and suggestions 
that the Toor high command 
was straggling to ffll the post 
Last night party insiders 

dismissed these suggestions 
but indicated that Jeremy 
Hanley, the party chairman, 
had hesitated over the kind of 
figure he was seeking. 

Mr Colver, 49. spent his 
earlier career as a journalist 
on the Financial Times, and 
was head of public relations 
at the MoD from 198742, a 
period that spanned the Gulf 
War, for which he won the 
CBE. Since then he has been 
with British Aerospace. 

scotch the charge that under 
Mr Major’s leadership the 
Tories have run out of steam. 

Mr Major has asked the 
groups to come up with ideas 
that are fresh, innovative, 
relevant and popular. But he 
does not want radicalism for 
the sake of it “There is no need 
to dynamite institutions sim¬ 
ply to make a point" one 
insider said yesterday. 

Under the staffroom buy¬ 
out plan hatched by the SMF, 
one of the more middle-of-the- 
road Tory think-tanks, teach¬ 
ers would be allowed to buy 
shares or a financial stake in 
schools where they worked. 
Ultimatdy a group of teachers 
could own a whole school, and 
sell services to the Stale. 

The proposal will be put to 
next session of the public 
service policy group, chaired 
by David Hunt the Cabinet 
troubleshooter, as part of a 
more ambitious plan to use 
market forces more widely in 
the public sector and link 
professionals more closely 
with Government reforms. 

The SMF believes that 
professionals such as teach¬ 
ers and doctors feel they have 
been betrayed by public sector 
reforms and need to be given 
an incentive to sign up to 
further policy changes. 

Dr Sheila Lawlor, deputy 
director of the Centre for 
Policy Studies, yesterday iden- 

tilled education and welfare 
reform as two key areas where 
the Government needs a poli¬ 
cy overhaul. Dr Lawlor wants 
a voucher system in schools, 
saying it would encourage 
good schools to expand and 
bad ones to close. Parent 
power would be enhanced at 
the expense of town hall 
bureaucrats and teachers 
would benefit because more 
money would be spend at the 
chalkface. 

Quite possibly, all schools 
would be made grant-main¬ 
tained and freed of council 
control, bur however the sys¬ 
tem was ordered money 
would genuinely follow the 

pupil. A board committed to 
traditional academic stan¬ 
dards and competing with the 
present boards would also be 
created. 

Dr Lawlor wants fundar 
mental changes to the welfare 
state designed to restore the 
link between contributions 
and benefits and to cut the £80 
billion social security budget. 
She argues that this would 
bolster the traditional Tory 
value of self-reliance eroded 
by the growing “socialist" 
tendency to fond benefits out 
of taxation and to pay them 
irrespective of contribution 
records. 

She also wants friendly 

societies and private insur¬ 
ance firms to assume responsi¬ 
bility from the State for 
managing people's contribu¬ 
tions and ensuring that th^y 
get a decent return on their 
investments in their old age. 
But a publicly funded safety 
net would still apply for those 
unable, through unemploy¬ 
ment, sickness or social rea¬ 
sons. such as lone parenthood, 
to pay their way. 

She set out her thinking to 
the Social Security Committee 
in January, “We should get 
away from the idea of an 
anonymous and large welfare 
state, and we should look 
again at the very principles 

MPs want self-regulation, but have yet to show that it works Parliament is on trial — and 
many senior MPs do not 
seem to realise il The privi¬ 

leges and members’ interests com¬ 
mittees of the Commons are behav¬ 
ing as if the Nolan inquiry did not 
exist. But it does, and it is sitting in 
judgment on them. The derisions of 
these committees will, and should, 
influence the report of the Nolan 
committee, expected in mid-May. 

The work of the committees and of 
the Nolan inquiry is in parallel. The 
allegations against various Tory 
MPs being investigated by the 
former were also one of the main 
reasons for the creation of the Nolan 
committee on broader issues of 
standards In public fife. This has 
involved examining whether the 

RIDDELLS®Jf 
ON POUTICS^ 

rules affecting MPs should be 
tightened and whether an indepen¬ 
dent element should be introduced 
into the system of seif-regulation. 

If the Commons cannot handle its 
current investigations, into accept¬ 
ing cash for tabling questions and 
not declaring a paid-for overseas 
trip, then the case for self-regulation 
looks weak. MPs are not helping 
themselves. The inquiries have been 
under way for several months with 
no end in sight Admittedly, the 
work of the privileges committee 
was held up for some time by Tony 
Benn’s desire to open up its proceed¬ 

ings to public gaze. But that is not 
the real reason for the delay. The 
privileges committee met for a long 
session on Monday and is unlikely 
to meet again for two weeks. 

There are suspicions of Tory 
delaying tactics, but the real difficul¬ 
ty is the inherent weakness of such 
procedures. The privileges commit¬ 
tee is, at 17 strong, unwieldy, and in 
the past has had a tendency to defer 
reaching decisions. MPs find it very 
hard to reach judgments on the 
actions of their colleagues and, in 
particular, to recommend penalties. 
The committee is handicapped by 
the absence of dear rules or an 
ethical consensus among MPs 
about acceptable conduct That is 
the main problem now. Which Tory 

MPs are going to recommend 
taking sanctions, including possible 
suspension from the Commons, 
against party colleagues when the 
Tories have such a slim majority. 

The members’ interests commit¬ 
tee is. as Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith 
admitted in evidence to the Nolan 
inquiry, not really equipped to 
undertake investigations into the 
conduct of MPs. as opposed to 
supervising die register of interests. 
There is a strong case for streamlin¬ 
ing current arrangements, perhaps 
merging die privileges and mem¬ 
bers’ interests committees and hav¬ 
ing a smalter sub-committee to 
undertake quicker and simpler en¬ 
quiries into whether a breach .of the 
House's rules has occurred. This 

was the view of a number of 
influential senior MPs, such as Sir 
Terence Higgins, in their evidence 
to the Nolan inquiry. 

But the central question is wheth¬ 
er self-regulation can be main¬ 
tained. Most professions have 
accepted the need for an indepen¬ 
dent. outride element in audit and 
regulation, to maintain public confi¬ 
dence. Parliament is different in the 
sense that MPs are only there be¬ 
cause of the derisions of voters. 
Hence. MPs should not be removed 
or disciplined by any group involv¬ 
ing people who have not been el¬ 
ected. Many Mft believe that the 
Commons would reject any propos¬ 
al by the Nolan inquiry to end sdf- 
regulation. But existing procedures 

are clearly inadequate, as die cur¬ 
rent delays show. There is room for 
an ethics advisory office, which has 
an independent status and is re¬ 
sponsible for compliance with die 
rules of the Commons and conducts 
inquiries into alleged breaches. This 
could be akin to the National Audit 
Office which examines government 
accounts. The new office could 
report to a commission or committee 
incuding outsiders. But final deci¬ 
sions on whether MPs should be 
disciplined would be taken by all 
members of the Commons, as now. 
If MPs want to maintain self- 
regulation, they need to show it 
works. They have not yet done so. 

Peter Riddell 

ORGAN DONOR CARD HOLDERS 

Thank you for offering 
the gift of life. 

Director of Ofgas admits 
to being unaccountable 

By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

Now help us make 
sure whoever needs it 

receives it. 
Last year, the NHS introduced a scheme 

to put ail Organ Donor Card holders on 

a central register. Since then, hundreds 

of thousands of peopfe have already 

registered their wishes. 

This central register is designed to 

make the system more efficient, but 

to achieve this we will need your help. 

If you already carry a donor card, 

please continue to do so, but also to 

register your wishes fill in the form 

below. Or ring us free on 0800 555 777 

anytime to ask for more information or 

CLARE SPOTTISWODE, 
the gas regulator, admitted 
yesterday that she was not 
accountable to anyone and 
called for a public debate on 
bow the regulators should be 
regulated. 

In a candid speech to a 
conference in London organ¬ 
ised by the constitutional re¬ 
form pressure group Charter 
88. Ms Spottiswode asked: 
“What is our accountability?" 
The director general of Ofgas 
provided her own answer “In 
truth very little." She said that 
she and the other four utility 
regulators had deliberately 
and rightly been removed 
from government control to 
preserve their independence. 
However, that had produced 
“a conundrum which needs to 
be thought through". 

Ms Spottiswode said that 
the annual report she sup¬ 
plied to Parliament was “not 
worth the paper it is written 
on" and went “virtually un- 

Spottiswode “System 
needs to be debated" 

read” She also said that she 
was “not really” accountable 
to MPs. even through the 
select committee system. “I 
have given evidence to four 
select committees in the past 
year. Two have come up with 
diametrically opposite conclu¬ 
sions... The committees are a 
snapshot they are not repre¬ 

sentative of Parliament" 
There was further scrutiny by 
the National Audit Office 
and, ultimately, by judicial 
review, but Ms Spottiswode 
questioned whether that was 
adequate. “Is there an appro¬ 
priate body which could take 
the regulator to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
for a weak decision? 

“The system does work well 
but is very dependent on an 
individual It needs to be 
debated. We cannot assume 
the current system is righL" 

Ms Spottiswode refused to 
be drawn into the row over 
the salary of Mr Cedric 
Brown, chief executive of 
British Gas. “Salary setting is 
an issue for the company," she 
said. “It is politics, and for pol¬ 
iticians and not for the regu¬ 
lator to get involved." Her job, 
she said, was to protect the 
consumer. “Pay doesn’t cost 
the consumer a penny. It costs 
the shareholders." 

trill* t iffi 

stalled 
in attempt 

to oust 
Janner 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

which suited this country — 
which were based on contribu¬ 
tion and self-reliance ... 
not based on redistributive 
taxation as the basis for 
welfare." 

Typically, each manifesto 
group has a dozen members, 
including the Secretary of 
State, the relevant junior min¬ 
isters in the department, and 
the chairman of the back¬ 
bench Tory committee. All the 
groups have until the end of 
June to produce a report, the 
contents of which will have to 
be approved and polished by 
tiie relevant Secretary of State 
before being sent to the Prime 
Minister. 

TORY MPS last ragfaj 
launched an attempt to. 
move Greville Janner from his ; 
post as head of the parliameq. 
rary inquiry into nigh eras-' 
rive salaries. 

But the senior Labour MP - 
was given a seven-day stay of 
execution because a motion ' 
proposing his replacement as 
chairman of the Select Cont 
mittee on Employment during - 
its investigation was dtiefred > 
for procedural reasons. = -j-'i.’"” 

Six Tory members tin the; 
committee decided privately 
on Monday night to try. to . 
remove Mr Janner because of 
aileged conflicts of interests ’ 
and the the “hectoring” wayfa 
which he has been handfing/_ 
the inquiry. > . 

He is is a director of tbeJBB .; 
Group, which advises several - 
companies including British 
Gas. He has also been critf . 
cised for his role in the awards 
of a massive salary and share ■' 
option scheme to the chairman 
and directors of the betting, 
and leisure company Lad- . 
brakes. Mr Janner is a non- ‘ = 

Janner: said to have 
conflicting interests 

executive director and mem--‘ 
ber of the Remuneration Com¬ 
mittee of Lad broke pic, whose- - 
chairman cams £583.000 
year — about £108,000 more 
than the British Gas boss ' 
Cedric Brown, who has made _ 
two appearances before the 
committee. 

A Commons motion calling 
for Mr Janneris resignation 
sard that his business activi¬ 
ties represented “a conflict of 
interest with his current pos¬ 
ition as chairman of the Em¬ 
ployment Select Committee" 

When Warren Hawklsey, 
oik of the Tory members, 
moved the motion proposing ’: 
Mr Jarmer’s removal at a 
private, meeting yesterday. 
Labour MPs said that it was 
out of order because the 
required 24 hours’ notice bad. 
not been given. The issue will ^ 
therefore be discussed again 
next week when the Tories - 
plan to retable their motion. - 

Mr Janner is expected to . 
fight to stay in the post by. . 
offering assurances to his _ 
fellow members that he will" 
lead tiie investigation in a'>: 
more conciliatory fashion. Al¬ 
though that will not be enough 
for most of the Tories. Mr 
Janner could still survive if he 
manages to satisfy one orhw." 
of them. 
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additional forms. 

Information code 
‘poorly publicised’ 

THIS FORM CAN BE USED TO RECORD YOUR WISHES ON THE NHS ORGAN DONOR REGISTER. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM IN BLOCK CAPITALS AND TICK AS APPROPRIATE. 

By Nigel Williamson 

{ | Plaa»e register me on the NHS Organ Donor 

Register as someone whose organs can be used for 

transplantation purposes after my death. 

Surname. 

Foroname(s). 

I request that after my death: 

| | Any port of my body 

OR MY Q Kidneys Q Heart 

Q Corneas Q Lungs 

may be used for the treatment of others 

□ liver 

| | Pancreas 

Dote of Birth I I 1 1 I I l~l I 
any moolb yw 

Sex [□ Male (□ Female 

Signature.. 

Address. 

The form should be put in an envelope and sent to: 

NHS Organ Donor Register 
FREEPOST (B5 8793) 
PO Box 14 

Patch way 

Bristol BS12 6BR 

L. 

. Postcode. There is no need for a stomp 

On* form per perjon. Photocopies accepted. 

I 

T1-1Q31 

THE Government’s freedom 
of information code has failed 
to ignite the public's imagina¬ 
tion, Whitehall’s first annual 
report on open government 
shows. 

A lade of publicity was 
immediately blamed by cam¬ 
paigners who called on the 
Government to put money 
into advertising the code’s 
existence. 

The code requires govern¬ 
ment departments and other 
public bodies. to volunteer 
information on major policy 
decisions as well as to answer 
requests for information. 

During the first nine 
months after the code's intro¬ 
duction last April, depan¬ 
men ts processed 2,600 
requests for information. This 
compares with 36,500 re¬ 
quests last year in Australia, 
where a freedom of informa¬ 
tion act has been in operation 
since 19S2. 

A total of 89 requests were 

refused in full and 21 in part. 
The Parliamentary Ombuds¬ 
man received 28 complaints 
and ordered the Department 
of Transport to publish a 
suppressed report on the 
Birmingham northern relief 
road and the Department of 
Health to publish information 
about contacts between offici¬ 
als and the pharmaceutical 
industry. 

David Hunt, the Minister 
for Open Government, 
claimed yesterday that the 
code was having “a positive 
effect” However, he conceded 
that the right of appeal to the 
ombudsman had not been 
widely used. 

Maurice Frankel, the direc¬ 
tor of the Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion campaign, said: “There 
was such a culture of secrecy 
for so long that people think it 
is not worth asking. Jf the 
Government wants to change 
that culture it has to tell Lhe 
audience.” 
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Fresh allegations 
against top official 
rock White House 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

nev^Genpra^'n^lf ca.reer- He is one of only two tapes 
rereiav yes" Hispanics in the Cabinet and whicl 
special nrrJ!^>,tnap^imif,g.a ?ne °t_iis more prominent, menu 
_ .. Prosecutor to mvesti- innovative mpmhprc up ic attpm 
gale Henry Cisneros. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s Housing Secret¬ 
ary- dealing another blow to 
his Administration. 

Ms Reno alleged that Mr 
Cisneros had made false state¬ 
ments to the FBI during 
background checks before his 
appointment The issue was 
how much money he had paid 
to Linda Medlar, a former 
mistress, and her daughter 
after breaking off the extra¬ 
marital affair that led to his 
resignation as Mayor of San 
Antonio in 1989. 

Ms Reno's decision will 
compound the embarrass¬ 
ment of Mr Clinton, who took 
office promising that his Ad¬ 
ministration would set the 
highest ethical standards. 
Since then one after another of 
his top officials have been 
brought down. 

One special prosecutor is 
investigating Mr Clinton him¬ 
self over the Whitewater af¬ 
fair. Another is investigating 
Mike Espy, the former Agri¬ 
culture Secretary, who accept¬ 
ed gifts from an Arkansas 
poultry company he was sup¬ 
posed to be regulating. The 
appointment of a third prose¬ 
cutor to investigate Mr Cisne¬ 
ros will set a new record for 
any Administration. 

In addition Ms Reno’s Jus¬ 
tice Department is deciding if 
it should appoint special pros¬ 
ecutors to investigate the fi¬ 
nancial dealings of both Ron 
Brown, the Commerce Secre¬ 
tary, and Federico Pena, the. 
Transportation Secretary. 

The list of other top officials ' 
who have been forced to resign 
under ethical clouds or worse 
includes Webster Hubbell. the 
associate Attorney-General, 
Roger Altman, the Treasury 
Secretary'. Bernard Nuss- 
baum. the White House coun¬ 
sel, David Watkins, the White 
House director of administra¬ 
tion. Jean Hanson, the Trea¬ 
sury counsel, and William 
Kennedy, an associate White 
House counsel. 

Mr Cisneros was rescued by 
Mr Clinton in 1993 after the 
disclosure of his affair had 
apparently ended his political 

British envoy 
attacks arrest 
of Nigerian 

BRITAIN yesterday expressed 
“deep concern" over the Nige¬ 
rian military Government’s 
arrest of General Olusegun 
Obasanjo. a former military 
ruler who was accused of 
involvement in a coup plot 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

The British High Commis¬ 
sioner has been instructed to 
make representations to every 
member of the regime to 
whom he has access. General 
Obasanjo has been invited to 
take pari in the Government’s 
hish profile conference on 
Britain’s place in the world 
later this month. British offici¬ 
als still hope he will attend. 

Array trimmed 
Bonn: Volker Ruhe, the De¬ 
fence Minister, proposed shut- 
rins 19 military bases and 
reducing personnel at 28 oth¬ 
ers as Germany slims down 
iis armed forces in the post- 
Cold War era. (Reuter) 

Electiond ate 
Johannesburg: Local elec¬ 
tions will be held throughout 
South .Africa on November 1. 
President Mandela said. Only 
a few people, mostly whites. 

registered to ^te. 

They must do so by April 28. 

Tibet aid 
Pckins: Aid packages have 

dropped from helicopter® 

IT?GOO Tibetans. 

50 
\ ears. (AFP) 

Children hurt 
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h/V u;lv injured "hen a boo- 
scnou> J ojven to them 

in ,h,s 
Italian cit>- v*trr 

lurabo sale 
-t- linn** whiskefs- 

Budapest. Lion- L,jraffe‘S 

crocodile I*t"’ plants are 
shinbone ano ^PaucljDned 
among objM>»£ he|P 
by Bui,aPtnham who died 
replan an ekprugj 
^pneumonia. (AFP' 

career. He is one of only two 
Hispanics in the Cabinet and 
one of fis more prominent, 
innovative members. He is 
presently leading a drive to 
reduce drastically the size of 
his own department. 

Ms Reno told a special coun 
that will appoint Mr 
Cisneros’s prosecutor that the 
Housing Secretary had ac¬ 
knowledged his affair with Ms 
Medlar but “stated to the FBI 
that he had paid her no more 
than $1500 (£1.560) at a time 
and no more than $10,000 a 
year. In fan he paid her more 
than $2^00 at various times, 
and his total annual payments 
to her were between $42,000 
and $60,000," she said. He 
had made one payment “sub¬ 
stantially larger than $Z500" 
just days before making his 
statement to the FBI. 

Ms Reno said Mr Cisneros’s 
false statements might have 
ensured that he was given his 
Cabinet job. She added that 
the prosecutor, who is still to 
be named, should “evaluate 

Cisneros: dispute over 
payments to mistress 

whether there was an agree¬ 
ment between Medlar and 
Secretary Cisneros to concea] 
information concerning his 
payments to Medlar Airing 
the confirmation process in 
violation of the conspiracy 
statute". 

Mr Cisneros has insisted 
that any dicrepancies in his 
statements to the FBI were 
accidental, but Ms Medlar 
has-helped undermine her 
former lover bv releasing 

Clinton blocks oil 
contract with Iran 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton blocked 
an American oil company's 
billion-dollar contract with 
Iran yesterday, citing the Teh¬ 
ran Government's continued 
support for terrorism as well 
as its undermining of the 
Middle East peace process 
and pursuit of nuclear weap¬ 
ons and delivery systems. 

Conoco of Houston had 
planned to develop two huge 
offshore oil and gas fields for 
Iran near the Strait of Hormuz 
in the Persian Gulf. Conoco's 
Dutch subsidiary had won the 
contract in competition with 
two French companies. Elf 
Aquitaine and Total, after 
three years of negotiations. 

The agreement had drawn 
increasing criticism in Wash¬ 
ington and from influential 
board members of Conoco's 
parent. Du Ponr. the world's 
largest chemical company. 
Eventually. Conoco suggested 
that a presidential executive 
order banning all such deals 
would provide a graceful way 
for it to withdraw. 

When Mr Clinton formally 
signs the order within a few 
days it will prevent Conoco 
and other US companies, as 
well as American citizens, 
from entering into any con¬ 
tracts for the financing, super¬ 
vision or management of oil 
development projects in Iran. 
The order runs counter to the 
Administration’s usual pos¬ 
ture of energetically promot¬ 

ing US business overseas. “We 
nod to send a dear and 
unequivocal message to Iran 
that there can be no normal 
relations until Iran's unaccept¬ 
able behaviour changes." said 
Mike McCurry, White House 
spokesman. US commerce 
with Iran has been banned 
since 1979 in retaliation for the 
seizure of the US Embassy by 
Islamic militants. 

The White House statement 
said the Administration had 
worked co-operatively with 
senior executives of Conoco 
and “the President appreciates 
the willingness of Conoco to 
work until us on this impor¬ 
tant issue". 

Iran, the White House said, 
had been pressured to mend 
its ways to no avail. To allow 
American companies to fi¬ 
nance or manage oil and gas 
resources would simply in¬ 
crease Iran's productive ca¬ 
pacity and economic strength. 
Mindful that one of the French 
companies might now take up 
the contract, the Administra¬ 
tion called on other nations to 
co-operate in imposing similar 
sanctions on Iran. 

The statement said Wash¬ 
ington had worked closely 
with allied governments to 
prevent Iran’s access to goods 
that would enhance its mili¬ 
tary capabilities. Washington 
had also sought to limit Iran's 
resources by opposing subsi¬ 
dised lending. 
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tapes of conversations in 
which he discussed the pay¬ 
ments and disparaged FBI 
attempts to learn more about 
them To compound Mr Cis¬ 
neros's problems, Ms Medlar 
is now suing him for $256,000 
she claims he agreed to pay 
her for the heartache, divorce 
and loss of her job that 
resulted from her affair with 
him. 
□ Victorian values: Newt 
Gingrich, the loquacious 
House Speaker, has suggested 
that America should embrace 
the values of Victorian Britain 
and use moral leadership and 
“shame” as instrum aits for 
curbing illegitimate births, 
drunkenness and drug addic¬ 
tion (Ian Brodie writes). 

Mr Gingrich, who has qui¬ 
etly dropped his earlier sup¬ 
port for orphanages as a 
substitute for welfare, de¬ 
clared his fondness for Dick¬ 
ensian times during an 
address in Washington to the 
National League of Cities. The 
Victorians, he said, “reduced 
the number of children bom 
out of wedlock by almost 50 
per cent They changed the 
whole momentum of their 
society. They didn’t do it 
through a new bureaucracy. 
They did it by reestablishing 
values, by moral leadership 
and by being willing to look at 
people in the face and say: 
‘You should be ashamed when 
you get drunk in public. You 
ought to be ashamed if you’re 
a drug addict.” 

The leader of the Republi¬ 
can revolution on Capitol Hill 
said he had realised all this as 
he read an essay by Gertrude 
Himmelfarb. an emeritus 
history professor at the City 
University of New York and 
the author of a new book. The 
De-Momlisation of Society: 
from Victorian Values to 
Modern Values. 

In drawing comparisons be¬ 
tween the 19th century and 
today. Dr Himmelfarb argues 
that illegitimacy in Victorian 
England declined from 7 to 4 
per cent in the past three 
decades in America ft: has 
risen from 5 per cent to more 
than 30 per coil Similarly, 
Victorian crime declined by 50 
per cent, but has risen in 
America by 300 per cent. 

ISIUton Afghan leader’s remains handed over 
leader, pictured above with two 
Talehan militiamen before be died, and the Planning Minister, said Mazari. “We gtfiJ don't know how 
has been handed over by his captors. Talehan delivered nine bodies of they died.” Mr Jawed said. Earlier 
an Afghan minister said yesterday, captured Hezb-i-Wahadat officials to reports said Mazari was lulled fry his 
Mohammed AH Javed leader of the Harakat-e-lslamTs headquarters yes- captors. Yesterday Talehan launched 
pro-government Harakat-e-Islam! terday. One of the bodies was that of an attack against troops loyal to 

Mazari “We still don't know how 
they died.” Mr Javed said. Earlier 
reports said Mazari was lulled fry his 
captors. Yesterday Talehan launched 
an attack against troops loyal to 

President Rabbani on the southern 
front lines, gaining a hilltop but 
losing a number of fighters. 

The Talehan. a force of students 
trained in Pakistani Koranic schools, 
want to establish an Islamic govern¬ 
ment, taking power from warring 
Mujahidin leaders. (Reuter/AFP) 

Philippines Russians fly American into space 
seeks more ~ „ r 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

prOtCCtlOIl TWO decades after an Ameri- 90-day journey will set a new sole control of Mir when they after a majority of deputies in 
can and a Soviet spacecraft American record for time undertake a planned series of parliament refused to accept 

urnrlAoro linked up 140 miles above the spent in space. Already on spacewalks. Mir is scheduled President Nazarbayev's disso 
1UI WUIIVCI13 Earth, an American yesterday board Mir is Valeri Ptoyakov. to link up in June with the lution order. A group of 130 

By Michael Binyon 
Diplomatic Editor 

TWO days before a Fflipina 
maid is due to be hanged in 
Singapore. Roberto Romulo, 
the Philippines Foreign Min¬ 
ister. has called on Britain to 
support a new United Nations 
convention to give more pro¬ 
tection to migrant workers. 

Speaking at the start of a 
five-day visit to Britain by 
President Ramos. Mr Romul- 
o said he was appalled that 
only five countries had signed 
a convention which he hoped 
would be discussed by the 
International Labour Organ¬ 
isation. 

More than two million Fili¬ 
pinos work in Europe and the 
Middle East, and in several 
publicised cases maids work¬ 
ing in the Gulf have been 
beaten, abused, and prevent¬ 
ed from leaving by their 
employers. Manila has re¬ 
fused to issue passports valid 
for some Middle East coun¬ 
tries where maids have been 
abused. 

Mr Romnlo said his Gov¬ 
ernment had called for a stay 
of execution in the case of Flor 
Contemplation, a 42-year-old 
maid convicted of murdering 
another Fflipina tnaid and the 
three year-old son of her 
employer. Mr Romulo said 
his Government (fid not want 
to interfere in Singapore's 
justice system, but hoped the 
case could be reviewed in the 
light of new evidence. 

Mr Romulo said that the 
visit of President Ramos, who 
had lunch yesterday at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace, would foots 
largely on Philippine efforts 
to build up commercial rela¬ 
tions with Europe 

Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, is also in 
Britain on a private visit, but 
has held talks with Alistair 
Good!ad, a junior Foreign 
Office minister. British offi ri¬ 
als were yesterday pleased 
with Dr Mahathir’s remarks 
at a dinner, when he said he 
had put behind him last year's 
row with Britain over the 
Perga u Dam. 
□ Manila: A Philippine may¬ 
or and six aides were sen¬ 
tenced to seven life terms each 
for the rape and murder of a 
21-year-old student and the 
killing of her friend, 19. The 
case stirred publicity in a 
nation where rich and politi¬ 
cally powerful offenders are 
rarely brought to jus¬ 
tice. (Reuter) 

TWO decades after an Ameri¬ 
can and a Soviet spacecraft 
linked up 140 miles above the 
Earth, an American yesterday 
became the first astronaut to 
fly aboard a Russian rocket 

On an icy, windswept day at 
the Baikonur cosmodrome in 
Kazakhstan, Norman Tha- 
gard blasted off with a Spyuz 
rocket and two Russian cos¬ 
monauts. They were headed 
for the orbiting space station 
Mir. Tb see a US astronaut 
sitting there for the first time 
in a Russian space suit, next to 
his Russian commander. 1 
think h*5 wonderful,” said Will 
Trafton, a Nasa official watch¬ 
ing the launch. 

As well as boosting US- 
Russian relations, which have 
recently suffered a series of 
setbacks over the war in 
Chechenia, yesterdays launch 
served a more practical pur¬ 
pose. MrThagard’s scheduled 

90-day journey will set a new 
American record for time 
spent in space. Already on 
board Mir is Valeri Ployakov, 
who has been there for some 
420 days. 

Americans and Russians, 
together with Europeans, Ca¬ 
nadians and the Japanese, are 
having to grow accustomed to 
increased co-operation in 
spare as they prepare to build 
the international Alpha space 
station, a multibillion-poimd 
project scheduled to be com- 
pteted in tiiree stages by 2002. 

Mr Thagard, a former-US 
Marine flyer, has spent a year 
preparing for the mission at 
Russia’s Star City complex 
outside Moscow. He says he 
found learning Russian hard¬ 
er than the gruelling physical 
preparations for the mission. 
He has clearly earned the trust 
and respect of his Russian, 
colleagues, and will be left in 

sole control of Mir when they 
undertake a planned series of 
spacewalks. Mir is scheduled 
to link up in June with the 
American space shuttle Atlan¬ 
tis. which will be carrying a 

London: The parliamenta¬ 
ry assembly of the Council 
of Europe yesterday ex¬ 
pressed “deep regret” at the 
Duma’s derision to dismiss 
Sergei Kovalyov as Rus¬ 
sia's human rights comm¬ 
issioner. It praised his 
“exemplary courage” for 
opposing the action in 
Chechenia. 

crew of five Americans and 
two Russians. 
□ President defied: The Cen¬ 
tral Asian republic of Kazakh¬ 
stan was in the grip of a 
constitutional crisis yesterday 

after a majority of deputies in 
parliament refiised to accept 
President Nazarbayev's disso¬ 
lution order. A group of 130 
parliamentarians in the 170- 
seat chamber unanimously 
voted to contest a constitution¬ 
al court ruling that parliament 
was illegitimate because of 
unfair elections last year. 

In Chechenia, General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
breakaway republic's fugitive 
leader, promised yesterday to 
carry the bloody war from his 
breakaway republic on to the 
streets of Russia's cities. 
Speaking in a hideout in 
southern Chechenia, the for¬ 
mer Soviet air force officer 
said that “suicide squads" 
were being prepared for guer¬ 
rilla operations and that Rus¬ 
sian officials responsible for 
the three-month assault ur. the 
republic would be targeted for 
reprisal attacks. 
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Bulls’ star sparks a stampede 
From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

Jordan: Wall Street rises 
on his anticipated return 

IN A sign of the extraordi¬ 
nary commercial power 
melded by American celebri¬ 
ty sportsmen, stocks of com¬ 
panies promoted by Michael 
Jordan have surged amid 
rumours that the basketball 
star may be returning to the 
sport he dominated after a 
season as a minor league 
baseball player. 

Jordon. 32, has yet to 
announce his return to the 
Chicago Bulls, the team be 
led to victory in the NBA for 
three consecutive years. Since 
last Thursday, when his pos¬ 
sible return was mooted, the 
combined Wall Street value 

of the five companies he 
endorses has swelled by $23 
billion (£1.4 billion). 

Jordan retired 17 months 
ago to play baseball. But a 
poor batting record has per¬ 
suaded him to return to 
basketball, reports said. 

On his retirement Jordan 
had the highest scoring 
record in basketball history 
and an income to match. 
Even in minor-league base¬ 
ball, he earned $30 million a 
year from advertising, more 
than twice that of any other 
sportsman. If he returns to 
basketball his salary is ex¬ 
pected to climb still higher. 
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Germans welcome Krenz charges 

Berlin Politburo 
chiefs to be tried 

EGON KRENZ, the former 
leader of East Germany, is to 
be tried with six other former 
members of the Politburo an 
charges of authorising the 
killing of people who tried to 
clamber to freedom over the 
Berlin Wall. 

The 57-year-old former par¬ 
ty chief who replaced Erich 
Honecker, has been working 
as a “business consultant" 
since the collapse of the East 
German state. Until yester¬ 
day. when the indictment was 
issued, he seemed confident 
that the case would be sus¬ 
pended or that he would be 
granted an amnesty. But the 
prosecutor, who has prepared 
1,600 pages of evidence, said 
that die charges would be 
pressed and hinted that the 
trial would begin next year. 

According to the indictment, 
two of the accused, 84-year-old 
Erich Muckenbergex and 
Kurt Hager, the 82-year-old 
former party ideologist “ac¬ 
tively contributed" to funda¬ 
mental Politburo decisions 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

concerning the implementa¬ 
tion of the East-West death 
strip. The other defendants, 
including Herr Krenz, are 
accused of neglecting the op¬ 
portunity, as fully-fledged Po¬ 
litburo members, to relax the 
border measures and thus 
prevent the killing and 
wounding of escapees. The 
death strip included mine¬ 
fields. automatically triggered 
machineguns and motorised 
patrols of border troops. 

The German press hailed 
the decision. The north Bavar¬ 
ian Kurier reminded readers 
that Erich Mielke, head of the 
former Stasi secret police, has 
been sentenced to jafl and the 
late Honecker was at least put 
on trial while Herr Krenz 
remained free. “Krenz was a 
criminal. It is difficult to 
understand why he is not 
sitting in prison ... he blessed 
every perversion against es¬ 
capees and allowed people to 
be shot like rabbits.” 

The charge dearly states 
that Herr Krenz violated East 

German law, since the order 
to shoot would-be defectors 
violated human rights treaties 
approved by the East German 
state. But it will nonetheless be 
difficult to make the rather 
vague charges stick Herr 
Krenz is, in effect being 
charged with a negative act — 
not using his position to 
change an inhuman ruling. If 
nothing else, the trial should 
provide a remarkable insight 
into the workings of the lead¬ 
ership of a communist .state. 

The widow of Herr Hon¬ 
ecker is meanwhile said to be 
anxious to leave her Chilean 
exile and return to Germany. 
Since her husband's death In 
Chile last year, and the mari¬ 
tal problems of bar daughter, 
married to a Chilean, she has 
been malting inquiries about 
coming home. This emerged 
yesterday on the fringes of a 
visit to Bonn by President Frei 
of Chile. The critical question 
is whether she can be given 
immunity from prosecution if 
she returns to Germany. 

Arno Funke, who extorted money using techniques in Donald Duck 
cartoons, outside a Berlin court before being jailed yesterday 
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Police get last laugh 
on cartoon criminal 

By Roger Boyes 

AN ECCENTRIC German extortion¬ 
ist who modelled his crimes on die 
comic strips of Donald Duck was 
yesterday jailed for seven yeans and 
nine months. 

Amo Funke. known as Dagobert— 
the German version- of the money- 
obsessed Unde Scrooge McDuck 
(right), Donald's rich relative — was 
found guilty of six bomb attacks and 
trying to extort money from the 
KaDeWe department store in Berlin 
and the Karstadt chain. 

Funke has become something of a 
folk hero because of his repeated 
narrow escapes from the police and 
his ingenious tricks in arranging the 
transfer of money. On one occasion 
he demanded that the ransom be 
attached by a magnet to the outside of 
an express train. Another pick-up 
was supposed to be made from a 
remote-controlled toy submarine. On 
another occasion, a pursuing police¬ 
man slipped on a pile of dog 
excrement, allowing him to escape on 
a bicyde. He would project his voice 
with microphones hidden in sewers 
and use electronic gadgets to throw 
police off the track. 

The extortion plans showed no 
great imagination. Small bombs 
were planted in shops and after the 
explosions, usually at night Funke 
would make.his demand for millions 
of marks. His technical skill went 
into arranging the handover of the 

ransom. Almost always the tech¬ 
niques were borrowed from adveuh 
tores in Donald Duck comics. 

Funke. who has an IQ of 145, was - 
described by his lawyers as being 
mentally ill suffering deep depres¬ 
sion as a result of inhaling fumes 
during his work as a varmsher. The • 
Donald Duck escapades were his 
way of keeping sane, they said. He-; 
said yesterday: “I did it because l- 
feared the future more than I feared- 
death.” He could think of no other; 
way of becoming financially secure.- - 

DRUG SEIZURES IN WESTERN EUROPE 
Selected categories 1994 

OPIUM 
saa kg -0.02% 

HEROIN MORPHINE 
4181.13 kg -1.12% . 47J9 kg - 0.01% 

* -■SSS'TSft X / CANNABIS 4295.4 kg -1.25% / (08) 

COCAINE — 287.5 kg -0.1% 
20.480.6 kg-53%-- 
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Souroe: Wortd Customs Organbatton 

Colombia’s leader 
blames Europe for 
drugs trade boom 

From Michael Dynes in brusseis 
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EUROPE’S external frontier 
is .one of the weakest links in 

-the international effort to 
-stamp out the burgeoning 
traffic in cocaine, Ernesto 
Samper, the President of Co¬ 
lombia, said yesterday. 

Cocaine exports will contin¬ 
ue to grow until consumer 
countries recognise that they, 
not producer countries, are the 
primary cause of the interna¬ 
tional drugs problem and 
have the courage to implement 
policies to stamp out the trade. 
President Samper said. 

His indictment of Europe's 
anti-drug policies coincides 
with the publication of the 
latest figures collected by the 
World Customs Organisation, 
which show that European 
seizures of cocaine alone have 
almost doubled to 20.460 kilos 
(45.466lbs) over the past year. 

Spain and Portugal remain 
the main gateway for cocaine 
into Europe, although seizures 
in Holland, especially Rotter¬ 
dam. which handles 40 per 
cent of Europe's external 
trade, and Britain, have in¬ 
creased dramactically. 

The increase comes as most 
members of the European 
Union are preparing to abol¬ 
ish internal frontiers. But 
many critics fear that the new 
external barrier will be no 
match for the combination of 
Colombian cartels. Italian 
Mafia and East European 
gangsters, who have set their 
sights on Europe as the next 
big market for cocaine. 

President Samper said 
Europe would have to spend 
far greater amounts of money 
tightening' up its external fron¬ 
tiers. educating dtizens about 
the dangers of drug usage, 
encouraging co-operation 
with intemationl anti-drug 
enforcement agencies, and en¬ 
abling peasant farmers to 
abandon the cultivation of the 
coca plant Only then would 
Europe avoid developing a 
drugs problem similar to 
America's, he said. 

In a dear attempt to shift the 
blame for the global drugs 

crisis on to consumer count-:, 
tries. President Samper told 
The Times: “If there was no :' 
consumption, there would be... 
no production." Countries Uker r 
Colombia have simply become-1 
the “scapegoats" for the1: 
growth in Western drug-de¬ 
pendency. he added. 

Few politidans in Europe.:, 
and America appreciate the 
enormous price Colombia has. 
had to pay in its battle with the 
cocaine cartels, he said. Since 
the late 1980s, 3.400 Cotombi? 
ans have been killed, four / 
presidential candidates have ;■ 
been assassinated, and bil¬ 
lions of pounds have been, 
spent trying to destroy coca,'S 
plants and cocaine^ 
laboratories. 

Since taking- office in 1994, 
President Samper's Govern¬ 
ment has stepped up the war*' 
against drug cartels, whfle-at; -1- 
the same time denouncing the 
rest of the world for not doin&- 
enough to stamp out demand „-r 
and damp down on money :- 
laundering. 

In fie first six months of his,-- 
administration, the Govern: ., 
mem has seized about- 40 
tonnes of refined cocaine, de¬ 
stroyed an estimated 7JOO& 
hectares (17500 acres) of coca - : 
crops, and confiscated around 
500.000 gallons of related ; 
manufacturing chemicals. It . 
has also set itself the target'd! - 
destroying all cocaine, opium • 
and marijuana cultivation - 
over the next two years. The 
country has an estimated 390 
square miles under cultiva¬ 
tion. 

During .discussions,. yrifli. . 
European Commission offici¬ 
als in Brussels over the past r 
two days. President Samfwr - 
has asked for greater financial 
assistance to encourage peas¬ 
ant farmers to abandon GO# 
plant cultivation in favour of. 
alternative sources of income. 
He also sought increased.co- 
operation to prevent cocaine 
from crossing international- 
frontiers, and an international 
convention against money . - 
laundering. - -; 
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Angiy Canadians 
say Spanish have 
resumed fishing 

JACQUES ROY, the Canadi¬ 
an Ambassador to the Euro¬ 
pean Union yesterday stepped 
up the “fish war", accusing 
Spanish fishermen of criminal 
conduct in their exploitation of 
scarce stocks in the north¬ 
western Atlantic. 

At the same time. Brian 
Tobin, Canada's fisheries 
Minister, announced in Otta¬ 
wa that Spanish trawlers had 
resumed fishing in interna¬ 
tional waters off the coast of 
Newfoundland in a “provoca¬ 
tive" manner. 

Mr Roy said that an investi¬ 
gation of the contents of the 
Estai, the Spanish trawler 
whose capture by a Canadian 
gunboat precipitated the cri¬ 
sis. found that the Spanish 
captain had under-reported 
his catch of Greenland halibut 
by more than 50 per cent. 

The Ambassador said that 
“what the inspectors found 
should be a shock to the 
conscience of the world On 
the evidence so far. crimes 
have been committed against 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

conservation" Fbr additional 
impact he added that “this is 
far worse than we could 
imagine in our worst night¬ 
mares". He said the normal 
size of adult Greenland hali¬ 
but was between 60 and 70cm 
(23-27 inches) while 79 per cent 
of the Estate load consisted of 
turbot less than 38cm in size. 
He said these results could 
only occur if the size of fishing 
net used was 60mm, as op¬ 
posed to the mandatory 
130mm. 

The EU categorically denies 
Canada's allegations that the 
Estai broke international law, 
even if it was using small 
mesh nets or under-reported 
its catch. The rules of fishing 
in the region are set by the 
North-West Atlantic fisheries 
Organisation, whose quotas 
and rules have only the status 
of recommendations and do 
nor fall under the scope of 
international law. 

The EU maintains that Can¬ 
ada’s decision to seize the 
trawler was a clear violation of 

international maritime law. 
One official said: "This is not 
about mesh sizes, it is about 
the principle of flouting inter¬ 
national law." ■ 

The Spanish Government 
yesterday decided to impose 
visa restrictions fbr Canadian 
visitors, and is considering 
breaking off diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Ottawa. Spain has 
also called on the EU to 
impose economic sanctions, 
but this has so far been 
rejected by the Commission 
and EU diplomats. 

Emma Bonino, the Euro¬ 
pean fisheries Commissioner, 
said that Europe was ready to 
start negotiations with Otta¬ 
wa. on condition that the Estai 
is first released. Having origi¬ 
nally described the Canadian 
seizure of the Estai in interna¬ 
tional waters as an “act of 
organised piracy". Signora 
Bonino yesterday appeared 
more conciliatory in her tone, 
emphasising the need for a 
diplomatic solution. She also 
criticised the Spanish decision 
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Street 
violence 

spreads to 
Ankara 

Emma Bonino, Europe's Fishing Commissioner, announcing a willingness to reopen talks if Canada frees the Estai 

to send warships to the north 
Atlantic 

Sir Leon Brittan, the Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner in charge 
of external relations, said: "1 
am interested in de-escalating 
this thing, and not escalating 
it" 

Despite Monday's decision 
by EU ambassadors to break 
off top-level talks, the Euro¬ 

pean Commission was yester¬ 
day understood to have been 
in secret talks with the Cana¬ 
dian authorities. Canada's de¬ 
cision to charge the captain, 
and subsequently to release 
him on bail, was seen by the 
EU potentially as a gesture of 
goodwill. If a similarly ambig¬ 
uous process was applied to 
the trawler as well, negotia- 

Balladur nails colours to European mast 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

EDOUARD Balladur, the 
Gaullist Prime Minister of 
France, yesterday seized the 
banner of Europe as he strug¬ 
gled to relaunch a presiden¬ 
tial campaign that is 
staggering under the on¬ 
slaught of Jacques Chirac, his 
party chief. 

Professing a faith that con¬ 
trasted with M Chirac’s am¬ 
biguous stance, M Balladur 
said the time had. cdme to 
"embrace a European patrio¬ 
tism driven by a sense of 
common belonging to some 
basic principles." Under his 
leadership. France would 
strive fbr a single currency in 
1997 and fight for shared 
social and defence arrange¬ 
ments. he said in Montpellier, 
in the south. M Balladur 
repeated his commitment to a 
non-federaJ Europe of nations 
with France and Germany in 
the vanguard. He later ampli¬ 
fied the point saying: “What 

Europe needs most today is 
legitimacy with its own public 
opinion. For a long time to 
come, that will be expressed 
through nation states" 

The remarks were part of a 
risky attempt to bring the 
issue of Europe into the heart 
of the campaign. Up to now 
attention has focused on M 
Chirac’s emergence as the 
embodiment of Gallic aspira¬ 
tions. Taking heart from a 
more aggressive M Balladur. 
the Prime Minister’s team 
hope they can knock M 
Chirac off the European fence 
which he has so far straddled. 
A Eurosceptic by French 
standards. M Chirac has 
avoided specifics as he has 
wooed both the pro-EU forces 
of the centroright and the 
anti-Maastricht brigade 
among his Gaullist parry and 
the Left 

While M Balladur has pro¬ 
claimed himself a believer in 
a strong but non-federal 
Europe, only Lionel Jospin, 
the Socialist candidate, pro¬ 

fesses to be a champion of full 
union. The European card is 
one of the few left for the 
Balladur team as they watch 
M Chirac rising from the 
political grave to which he 
had recently been consigned. 
Polls indicate that M Chirac. 
61 would defeat M Jospin 

Balladur. adopting a 
more aggressive stance 

with about 60 per cent against 
40 per cent in the run-off of 
the election, due on May 7 
and that he would attract 65 
per cent of votes against M 
Bahadur's 35 per cent 

M Balladur, 66, has tried to 
relaunch himseff this week 
with a more humble and 
punchy style. He eschewed 
his usual flowery subjunc¬ 
tives in favour of direct lan¬ 
guage in an hour-long 
television appearance. He 
was aware, he said, that 
France had not warmed to 
him. He added that he was a 
political amateur and the 
victim of dirty hides. "In a 
way. I am in training. Bat I 
am firmly determined to do 
better and to fight,” He also 
promised a 60,000 franc 
(E7.4S2) grant for couples buy¬ 
ing their first home. 

M Bahadur’s new pitch 
q»rt5?efiSLa dazrfmg reversal 
in the eight weeks since he 
proclaimed his candidature in 
the position’ of longstanding 
farouritei, As panic has begun ; 

to set in among the Prime 
Minister’s band of cabinet 
backers, M Chirac, a former 
Prime Minister and two-times 
loser in presidential elections, 
has shed his old image as an 
impetuous bungler in favour 
of the mantle of serene states¬ 
man. Time is running out for 
M Balladur. No candidate in 
the 30 years of the elected 
presidency has reversed a 
slide on the scale he is 
suffering less than six weeks 
from die first round vote. 

The explanation is simple. 
M Bahadur has faded to 
transcend his image as a grey 
technocrat His promise to 
"offer reasonable hope" to 
France cannot compete with 
M Chirac’s poetic pledges of 
resurgent Gallic grandeur. 
“The French need to love, to 
feel enthusiasm, for someone 
or something." said Le Jour¬ 
nal duDimanche. AS a long-, 
time Joser. M Chirac also fits 
France’s preference for lead- 
era who have “crossed the 
desert" of failure. 

tions between the two sides 
may stand a better chance of 
being resumed, according to 
one source. 

If Canada refuses to release 
the trawler, the EU is almost 
certain to introduce further 
retaliatory measures. Trade 
sanctions will be considered 
only as a last resort. A further 
erosion of diplomatic contacts 

is considered more likely. 
□ Madrid: Spain last night 
threatened to take tough mea¬ 
sures against Canada if the 
Estai was not released by 9am 
today. Luis Atienza. the fish¬ 
eries Minister, said Canada 
was now “confronted by inter¬ 
national opposition". 
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Nine French soldiers 
die in Bosnia crash 

From Joel Brand in Zagreb 

NINE French peacekeepers 
were killed in a traffic accident 
along a treacherous mountain 
road yesterday in the deadliest 
single incident of three years 
of United Nations operations 
in the former Yugoslavia. 

Another four soldiers were 
seriously injured when the 
vehicle slid on ice and tumbled 
off a dirt track an Mount Ig- 
man, a UN-patrolled 
demilitarised zone outside Sa¬ 
rajevo. Their.sriow vehicle fell 
150 ft into a ravine. - 

Eight of the French soldiers 
were dead by the tune rescue 
crews arrived, and another 
died in hospital. Flench troops . 
have suffered the most casual¬ 
ties of any;UN.contingent. 

Francqfs Lftotard. the 
French 
to fly to uteiBBSmKn capital 
yesterday, evening to retrieve 
the bodies, a UN official said. 
The latent vrift.feFther 

dampen French Government 
enthusiasm for the UN opera- 1 
don in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
France has considered with¬ 
drawing its forces several 
times over the past 18 months. 
Last autumn, it pulled out 
about 1,000 troops from the 
Bihac “safe area" in a move 
that damaged die UN's ability 
to protect civilians there. 

The UN said both the 
Bosnian Government and the 
Bosnian. Serbs had cooperat¬ 
ed in. allowing helicopters to 
fly in medical teams to evacu¬ 
ate the casualties. The Serbs 
have been blockading UN 
operations in Bosnia for the 
past few weeks. Food and fuel 
is critically short for British. 
Dutch and Ukrainian uoops 

mcnt-licWflnlVn. ■ ■. 
Up to yesterday. MOppace- 

keepers hCMb been MHklVri- 
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From Andrew Fink el 

IN ISTANBUL 

THE agents provocateurs 
who opened Fired at random 
down a street lined with 
coffee shops in a poor submit 
of Istanbul succeeded beyond 
their wildest ambitions. The 
Gaziosmanpasa area of the 
city was still under curfew 
yesterday after a night and a 
day of rioting in which at 
least 16 people were killed. 

The trouble spread yester¬ 
day to Ankara where riot 
police broke up a rally, using 
batons, water cannons and 
dogs fo beat back crowds 
enraged by the trouble in 
Istanbul. Demonstrators at¬ 
tacked police with sticks and 
stones. About a dozen police 
armoured vehicles chased 
demonstrators, including 
women, down Ankara's Ala- 
turk Boulevard to the main 
Kizilay Square. 

The rally had been 
organised by the “Democracy 
Platform", a liberal bloc of 
human rights associations. 
Smaller protests in several 
Istanbul districts and univer¬ 
sities, and the western towns 
of Bursa, Izmit and Izmir, 
ended without violence. 

The attack which started it 
all was reminiscent of some 
of the worst street violence of 
the 1970s and has led to 
speculation that the perpetra¬ 
tors were embarking on a 
campaign to incite a military 
coop like that which occurred 
in 1980. The incident ap¬ 
peared also to be calculated 
to destroy the euphoria which 
accompanied agreement be¬ 
tween the European Union 
and Turkey to proceed to¬ 
wards a customs union. 

Around Gaziosmanpasa 
last night an uneasy peace 
reigned between police and 
demonstrators manning 
barricades. 

The intended victims of 
Sunday night's violence were 
members of the Ala wile com¬ 
munity. a heterodox Islamic 
group which commands the 
support of an estimated quar¬ 
ter of theTurkish population. 
Local residents of an indus¬ 
trial neighbourhood near Is¬ 
tanbul airport took to die 
streets after a man was killed 

fin a coffee shop and an 
Alavrite place of vrortliip 
fired upon. Protested ac¬ 
cused the police of staging the 

^attack. 
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Arabs delighted by 
Mrs Major’s lone 
visit to West Bank 

From Christopher Walker in bethlehem 

NORMA MAJOR yesterday 
angered Israeli officials and 
delighted Palestinians when 
she defied Israeli advice and 
loured one of the largest 
refugee camps in the Occupied 
West Bank- She then braved 
anti-British demonstrations 
over Iraqi sanctions without 
her Israeli military escort. 

Showing sang froid. the 
Prime Minister’s normally 
self-effacing wife was praised 
by Palestinians for showing 
more courage than her hus¬ 
band, who they blamed for 
caving into Israeli pressure by 
calling off a visit to Palestine 
Liberation Organisation of¬ 
fices in east Jerusalem by a 
Foreign Office minister. 

Protected by a single body¬ 
guard from Scotland Yard, 
Mrs Major narrowly missed 
being involved in a stoning 
attack on the heavily-guarded 
Israeli police station in Bethle¬ 
hem's Manger Square. She 
looked with incomprehension 
at an Israel Radio reporter 

who asked her whether she 
felt safe without Israeli troops 
at her side, and refused to 
answer his question. 

The gratitude of the Pales¬ 
tinians was voiced by Hanna 
Nassar, the pro-PLO deputy 
mayor of Bethlehem, who 
said: “You neglected the ad¬ 
vice of the Israelis and we are 
delighted you came to see for 
yourself that Bethlehem is 
safer than any other place in 
the world." She then present¬ 
ing her with a giant mother of 
pearl jewel box, which Mrs 
Major said she would “enjoy 
filling" 

The rebuffed radio reporter 
told colleagues the Israelis had 
been infuriated by what they 
saw as Mrs Majors snub. She 
travelled through Israeli road 
blocks in a Volvo with diplo¬ 
matic plates accompanied by 
Elizabeth Dalton, the wife of 
Britain's senior diplomat in 
charge of relations with the 
PLO. The wisdom of the 
decision not to accept Israeli 

guards was demonstrated at 
Dheisheh, the squalid, stink¬ 
ing and violent refugee camp 
on the outskirts of Bethlehem 
that houses more than 9,000 
Palestinians and is surround¬ 
ed by a 35 ft-high wire fence. 

“There is not a doubt that 
had Mrs Major came here in 
the company of Israeli sol¬ 
diers, her party would have 
been attacked with rocks and 
stones,” said Borje 
Lagerstrom, the Finnish oper¬ 
ations officer for the United 
Nations Relief and Works 
Agency. “As it is. her courage 
has been much admired by the 
people who live here.” 

Palestinian feathers had 
been ruffled by Britain's elev¬ 
enth-hour decision to send Sir 
Andrew Green, a foreign 
Office official, rather than 
Douglas Hogg. Minister of 
State, to PLO headquarters at 
Orient House in Israeli-an¬ 
nexed east Jerusalem. As a 
result, the talks lasted barely 
20 minutes. 

Yassir Arafat welcomes John Major in Gaza City yesterday during a visit in which they agreed on EU monitors for forthcoming elections-, > 

Prime Minister enters PLO lair bearing aid 
From Arthur Leathley 

IN GAZA CITY 

JOHN Major yesterday became the 
first Western leader to hold talks with 
Yassir Arafat the Palestine Liberation 
Orgnaisation chairman, in his Arab 
heartland. 

When the Prime Minister last 

visited the occupied territories, he was 
a backbench MP and Mr Arafat was 
Healed try the West as a pariah. 
Yesterday Mr Major was warmly 
greeted by the PLO leader as he 
crossed the border from Israel and 
later drove into Gaza City in a heavily- 
guarded convoy. A planned visit by 
the Prime Minister to the Shati 

refugee camp was cancelled when a 
member of a Palestinian security unit 
accidentally shot dead a ten-year-old 
boy. 

Mr Major held talks lasting more 
than an hour with Mr Arafat before 
touring the city, including the new 
police headquarters. The British Gov¬ 
ernment handed over 25 Land Rovers 

and 25 minibuses to the force..Mr..{ 
Major announced a £550,000 aid e- 
package and said he had secured Mr V 
Arafat’s agreement for European 
Union monitors to oversee forthcom- -~ 
mg elections in Gaza. He also an- • 
nminced £7 million in aid over three-;^ 
years to set up an East European-styfe : 
“know-how” fund. - "J;; 
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Hindu extremists 
take control of 

wealthy Bombay 
From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

THE saffron flag of Hindu 
militancy was raised over the 
state legislature in Bombay 
yesterday as zealots took pow¬ 
er in India's commercial capi¬ 
tal The development repre¬ 
sents a resurgence of Hindu 
nationalism and the revival of 
the aggressive Hindatva 
(Hinduness) movement 

Several symbolic changes 
could come swiftly: Bombay 
could revert to its ancient 
name of Mumbai, the official 
language of die courts may be 
switched flora English to 
Marathi, and military train¬ 
ing may become compulsory 
for boys and girls. And alco¬ 
hol may be banned. 

These, anyway, are the 
promises of Bal Thackeray, 
an instigator of riots and 
scourge of Muslims who has 
become the most powerful 
man in India’s richest region. 
His feared Shiv Sena organis¬ 
ation, tantamount to a private 
army, came to power in state 
elections in alliance with the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). 
a Hindu group with a violent 
sectarian record. 

Maharashtra state and 
Bombay, its capital, are the 
cornerstone of India’s eco¬ 
nomic hopes. It is the most 
industrialised region, and In¬ 
dia would pay dearly if Shiv 
Sena and the BJP derided to 
use official machinery to pro¬ 
mote their sectarian beliefs. 

The capture of Maharash¬ 
tra and the BJFs victory in 
the neighbouring industrial¬ 
ised state of Gujarat have 
reversed the fortunes of Hin¬ 
du hardliners after humiliat¬ 
ing electoral defeats last year. 
While the BJP tends to re¬ 
strain its rhetoric. Shiv Sena 
has built a reputation on 
public Muslim-baiting. 

For the Congress party, 
being mauled in practically 
all areas of the country, the 
loss of Bombay is its greatest 
humiliation, and comes just a 
year before the next general 
election. Although the Shiv 
Sena's Manohar Joshi is 
Chief Minister, Mr Thacker¬ 

ay is the real power in the new . i. 
administration. 

Muslims are dismayed, -i. 
Shiv Sena has 40.000 dedicat-:. 
ed followers called Sainiks. . 
most of them thugs who do 
Mr Thackeray's bidding. lifv 
January 1993 they helped - 
instigate ten days of anti-.. 
Muslim riotingL that took at - - 
least 600 lives until Mr Thack¬ 
eray ordered a halt by pro¬ 
claiming: “enough is epmigh- 
You have shown [Muslims] 
their proper place.” The BJP 
and other gangs joined the 
carnage, forcing thousands of 
Muslims out of the city and 
destroying Muslim neigh¬ 
bourhoods. Cfty contractors 
contributed to the terror so 
they could grab vacated land. 

Mr Thackeray, who urged 

'ttatBrnfrihi 

C 

Hindus to take up arms, 
called it a religious crusade. 
He boasted of Shiv Sena’s 
involvement in the riots in 
signed editorials in his news¬ 
paper. Samna. in which he 
called Muslims traitors. 
Police, not daring to defy Shiv 
Sena, stood by while Muslims 
were slaughtered- The then 
Con gress-con trolled state gov¬ 
ernment was paralysed. 

Both Shiv Sena, and the 
BJP have pledged to continue 
economic reforms to attract 
investment in Bombay, al¬ 
though they are apposed to 
unchecked Western cultural 
influences. This could lead to 
a change of economic direc¬ 
tion, with implications for 
national economic policy. 

Leading article, page 17 

Iraq coup plot fails 
From Ian Brooie in Washington 

AN elaborate but unsuccessful 
attempt was made to over¬ 
throw President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq earlier this month, 
according to reports reaching 
Washington yesterday. 

It was organised by Wafiq 
Samaraii, a retired major- 
general. He was relying on co¬ 
ordinated help from Kurds in 
the north. Shia Muslims in the 
south and the Iraqi National 
Congress, the main opposition 
group. The attempt also de¬ 

pended on disaffected Iraqi 
troops, but the army remained 
loyal, or at least on the 
sidelines. Having overestimat¬ 
ed his support. General 
Samaraii fled to Syria. 

Still, the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration apparently took the 
effort seriously. Warren Chris¬ 
topher, the Secretary of State, 
in the Middle East on a 
diplomatic tour, gave a de¬ 
tailed briefing about the pkrt to 
King Fahd or Saudi Arabia. 
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HfjHj^gijpend too long at video games, Libby Purves has some sympathy: it is probably because they have no green space to run around in 

&TS533IS STsffiWasS 
Sin ^ ^ Ihem to the 

Sh e,f ®- the children 
“““'em® has steaJthi- 

pf raugnt them to transfer themselves 
E110, ai^.ther dimension. It was brilliant; 

praSoITanr! £-l?Id fearS of dem°nic possession and Pied Pipers, and all the 

A different kind of child abuse 
new fears of science. I think of that story 
whenever I see headlines like yesterday's 
“Age of the Zombies” or "Hard Drug 
Computers". 

I actually told it to Monday's confer¬ 
ence at the National Children's Bureau, 
which spawned the headlines. It was not 
meant to be all doom: there were IT 
lecturers and computer-literate school- 
children as well as psychologists. But 
reporters prefer doom. Elizabeth Stutz is 
widely quoted, saying that children get 
“indoctrinated” by electronic games and 
give up leapfrog. Professor Elizabeth 

New son. who has battled 
steadily against the availability 
of sadistic videos for home 
viewing, made only one com¬ 
ment on violent games, but it 
was seized upon, at the expense 
of her real expose of what the 
film industry’s perverted vio¬ 
lence does to children's minds. 
So we end up with the usual 
refrain of “Help! Computers are steal¬ 
ing my baby's soul!" 

Which is unoonstructive. Even Dr 
Mark Griffiths, speaking on the dangers 

of excess, said that only 7 per 
cent of 12 to 16-year-olds play 
for long periods; and only 1 per 
cent of those seem “addicted". 
That is not an epidemic it is a 
sign that a few children have 
problems. If others spend too 
long at the screen, it is because 
we do not, as a society, bother 
to provide them with safe 

places and green spaces in which to play. 
The most sophisticated child mil lark 
around healthily outdoors, given a 
chance. It is just that we don't give them a 

chance. We are preoccupied, or selfish, or 
idle, and leave them with the screen. 

This Is not an underclass problem. 
Educated, affluent parents can show 
astonishing negligence over new technol¬ 
ogy. Ask what their child likes and 
they say vaguely “Computer games". 
Ask which, and they lode affronted. 
If you enquired about eating habits 
or GCSE choices, you would get detailed 
answers. But they think all games are 
the same: it is as if you asked 
who their babysitter was, and they said 
“Oh... some guy”. Or as if they 

confused Sesame Street with Elm Street, 
If electronic games are disgusting, we 

should not let children have them. There 
are others on sale: some harmless 
slapstick violence, some brilliantly stra¬ 
tegic, some downright educational.. The 
industry is showing vague signs of 
policing itself with age labels, but it 
would buck up its ideas if parents and 
teachers took an interest, -compared 
notes, complained, and generally exerted 
market forces. These games cost up to 
sixty quid each: children don’t spend that 
sort of money unaided- 

Just don’t blame the computer. It is 
only a thing, like a brick or an iron bar. 
Whether you build a church with it. or hit 
someone over the head, is up to you. 
Ethics don’t change, only objects do. 

What is the 
matter with 

Stephen Fry? 
Dr Thomas Stntlaford, a dose friend of 
the Fry family for thirty years, suggests 
reasons for the actor’s self-imposed exile 

Ruth Gledhill sits patiently in front of her computer terminal in London waiting for a reply to her electronic mail sent to Dr BiBy Graham in San Juan. Puerto Rico 

Waiting for God’s word 
“ ■ prepare ye the way of the 

■ jLord, make straight in 
I the desert a highway for 

-A- our God," said the proph¬ 
et Isaiah. 1 could think of no better 
way to test the truth of this 
prophecy than by way of an 
interview cm the information super¬ 
highway through the sensate desert 
of cyberspace with the world’s top 
evangelist. Dr Billy Graham. 

As'someone who functioned ade¬ 
quately until now with T4ine 
shorthand, and had failed miser¬ 
ably to master even a miniature 
tape recorder, the challenge of an 
online interview seemed somewhat 
apocalyptic. 

Dr Graham is planning to use 
satellite technology to spread his 
message around the world. The 
“Global Mission", which begins 
tomorrow, is intended to reach 
eieht million people at i200 loca¬ 
tions in 175 countries from a 
radium in San Juan. Puerto Rico. 
There will be 300 hours of satellite 
transmissions over three days, fn 
Britain, it can be seen at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre in London 
and 90 other venues nationwide. 

The organisers have had tough 
negotiations with satellite owners 
because so many channels are 
being used to transmit the O.J. 
Simpson trial from Los Angeles, 
press material, updates and video 
news releases on the Mission can 
also be accessed through Compu¬ 
Serve on the Christian Jnteracuve 
Network bv keying m Go ClN . 

The evangelist Dr Billy Graham wants a high-tech crusade, so 
Ruth Gledhill contacted him, eventually, through the Internet 

The campaign slogan is: “Billy 
Graham- Direct, free & at a dish 
near you." 

Dr Graham, 76. was enthusiastic 
about a “chat" over the Internet. 
My own Tandy mobile laptop 
computer and modem, which has 
functioned for two years sending 
copy to The Times, belongs to the 
dark, hot-metal age of computer 
technology. I had no choice but to 
take the tube down to the UK's first 
cybercafe Cafe Cyberia off Totten¬ 
ham Court Road. London, where 
access to the Internet comes for 
little more than the price of a 
telephone call and a bottle of ink. 

Dr Graham himself admits that 
“technology alone will never ac¬ 
complish God's work, and unless 
the spirit of God works in the 
hearts and minds of people, then it 
is all in vain". 

In the post-postmodem atmo¬ 
sphere of the cybercaffe. New Age 
music seeps out of hidden speakers 
and Internet users sit with tea and 
cakes around sea-green amoeba¬ 
shaped tables waiting patiently for 
a computer to become vacant To 
these people, the initials BG are 
more likely to mean Bill Gates of 
Microsoft than Billy Graham. 

The ‘ plan was to talk to Dr 
Graham over IRC, Internet Relay 
Chat, where messages can be 

Billy Graham: slow to answer 

relayed across the globe, either in 
private or on a public line which 
others can then log into and join in. 
It became dear in microseconds 
that Dr Graham was too busy in 
the real world with press confer¬ 
ences. speeches and public meet¬ 
ings to sit down for a sustained 
“chat". We had to abandon IRC 
and settle for straight, old-fash¬ 
ioned electronic mail. 

The terrible thing about e-mail is 
that, like its postal equivalent, an 
interviewee can respond as, when 
and how they wish. The informa¬ 
tion superhighway could at last be 
the means by which millions of 
people worldwide escape the tyran¬ 
ny of journalists on the telephone. 

One day went by. then two, then 
three. Still no response in my 
CompuServe mailbox Caffe 
Cyberia. I was beginning to feel 

spaced out. so Daniel Bambach, 
the cybercaffe's assistant manager, 
took me surfing on the World Wide 
Web. where the world's believers 
from all religious communities are 
indulging their love of argument 
and speculation. 

Accessing the Internet Catalog at 
Carnegie Mellon University in 
America, we were quickly into the 
Billy Graham Archives at Wheaton 
College. Illinois. Still no word from 
Dr Graham himself, so we visited 
the Anglican web site, rated among 
the top five religious resources on 
the Internet We looked into Sha¬ 
manism, Wicca and Zoroastrian¬ 
ism. It seemed appropriate, while 
waiting for an answer. At last Dr Graham an¬ 

swered. He finds the re¬ 
sponse to high-technology 
missions better than to 

more standard ones. “This frankly 
surprised us. and we have conclud¬ 
ed that perhaps It is a demonstra¬ 
tion of the impact of the large 
screen," he says. “I believe it also 
may be because many more people 
are aware of a major effort like this, 
and are praying as a result.” 

Asked how he could counter the 
basic incredibility of Christianity in 
a rational, computer-led world, he 
answers: “G. K. Chesterton once 

said that the problem is not that 
Christianity has been tried and 
found wanting, but that it has been 
found difficult and not tried at alL” 

Dr Graham believes the central 
issues of our time are moral and 
political. He is concerned with 
racism and ethnic violence. "Evil 
will continue as long as the world 
exists, for it comes from inside us, 
from our hearts that are in rebel¬ 
lion against God. 

“People are beginning to realise 
that science has its limits, for it has 
not been able to answer the deepest 
questions of human existence — 
questions such as: Who am I? 
Where did I come from? Why am I 
here? What happens when I die? 
What is die meaning of lifer 
Science has not solved social and 
personal problems, he says: “We 
are seeing an upsurge of interest in 
the spiritual, and one reason is 
because people are realising that 
there must be more to life. That is 
why I point people to the message 
of the Bible." 

His goal is to use the latest 
technology to preach foe Gospel to 
as many people as possible. “Never 
in my life have I seen people so 
hungry for answers to life's deepest 
questions." he says. “If Jesus were 
on Earth today. I have no doubt He 
would take advantage of these new 
technologies to spread His mess¬ 
age. and so should we.” 
• Delphi Internet (0171-757 70S0).- 
• For free tickets for Biltv Graham call 
01255673122. 

Stephen Fry normally bounds 
through life like an amiable 
labrador — too big for his 

surroundings, too active for the 
slothful people around him and too 
anxious to please. He has learnt as 
many an over-exuberant dog does 
that foe world is not foe kindly 
place it appears to be; he has been 
kicked by those from whom he 
might have expected succour. 

When the physique is damaged 
others share foe sufferers prob¬ 
lems; chairs will be produced, taxis 
ordered, the best comer seats in the 
restaurant will be resaved so that 
the patient's words may be heard 
the more clearly. Conversely when 
the psyche has received a battering, 
condemnation for the troubles this 
may cause will be 
heaped on the per¬ 
son’s shoulders 
and their troubles 
deepened. 

Stephen Fry has 
not only recently 
learnt the truth of 
Ella Wheeler Wil¬ 
cox’S adage that 
“laugh, and the 
world laughs with 
yom/ weep and 
you weep alone;/ 
for the sad old 
earth must borrow 
its mirth,/ But has 
trouble enough of 
its own"; but he 
has found that 
there is a rider to 
it. Physical injury 
is respected, physi¬ 
cal disease tolerated, but if some¬ 
one is overwhelmed by a disturbed 
temperament, however much be¬ 
yond the individual's control, there 
is little sympathy. It is reported that 
Fry recently presented a medical 
certificate which said he was suffer¬ 
ing from depression; from my 
knowledge of his earlier life 
this would seem ro be very 
likely. 

Since childhood it has been 
obvious that Fry has a cyclothymic 
temperament. In the dictionary 
cyclothymia is defined as a tem¬ 
perament characterised by cyclic 
alternations of mood between ela¬ 
tion and depression. Carried to 
extremes, foe condition is described 
as a bipolar affective disorder, 
medical jargon for having a mood 
which tends to swing, quite beyond 
the control of the patients, from 
extremes of excitement and hyper¬ 
activity — when the patient is the 
life and soul of every party and may 
undertake a huge workload — to 
self-deprecation, lack of self-esteem 
and to the feelings of unworthiness 
and hopelessness which char¬ 
acterise foe depressive state. 

The very work accepted when 
somebody is elated — Fry worked 
for television, radio, and cinema as 
well as doing his normal writing 

v ■ L*. 

Stephen Fry with his father 

and being a very conscientious 
Rector of Dundee University — 
tends to deepen the depression 
when the mood alters and there¬ 
after heightens foe likelihood of 
breakdown. Patients who suffer 
from cyclothymia or bipolar affec¬ 
tive disorder can ho more control 
their mood swing than. Canute 
could order the tides. 

This temperament, which has 
advantages as well as disadvan¬ 
tages, is in most cases genetically 
determined and is as'inevitable as 
hair colour or height When not 
running out of control, some degree 
of hypermania, or elation, is a 
quality which creates some of the 
best salesmen, politicians and lead¬ 
ers, but carried to extremes un¬ 

checked it will 
cause mayhem. 
The disability is 
biochemical and 
related to seroto¬ 
nin levels in the 
central nervous 
system which can 
be varied with ap¬ 
propriate 
treatment. 

Treatment is not 
confined to use of 
drugs. Cognitive 
therapy is also use¬ 
ful. In this patients 
are taught about 
the deficiencies in 
their menial ar¬ 
moury and how to 
accommodate 
them. Possibly the 
best results are ob¬ 

tained by a combination of cogni¬ 
tive therapy and medication. If Fry 
is wise he will, as indeed it seems he 
probably has done, steal away to a 
(juiet secluded spot where he can go 
into retreat, review his life and its 
stresses, understand what precipi¬ 
tated his crisis and.' while there, 
swallow whatever pills he has been 
prescribed. He will soon come out 
from the shadows to amuse us all 
again, for such is his ability and 
personality that it is unthinkable 
that they could be extinguished by 
the emergence of the aberrant side 
of his psyche and a difficult few 
months. 

' , / 
' - *' 
■ rr ' . .. 

H e will have to seek help in 
controlling not only his 
depressive but his elated 

moods, when the world seems to be 
a stage which he can dominate at 
will and when tiredness and sleep 
seem to be optional extras. While he 
is re-establishing an even keel he 
does not need to talk of behaving in 
a most cowardly fashion, or to oner 
exhortations that “people should 
not waste their sympathy on his 
squalid little story".- Stephen Fry 
has suffered just as if* he had 
appendicitis or pneumonia, and in 
those cases no one would be 
disparaging. 
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Style without 
fuss simply 

the best 
of British 

British fashion exists 
in extremes — from 
the deliberately anar¬ 
chic street attire of 

the nation's teenage rebels 
(ripped jeans and pierced 
noses), to the comforting sec¬ 
urity blanket of establishment 
classics (trenchcoats and 
twinsets). These may appear 
poles apart, but each has its 
own place in British style. 

Over last weekend, London 
Fashion Week presented 29 
shows featuring the autumnJ 
winter collections of 37 diverse 
designers, each with his or her 
own definite look and under¬ 
standing of what fashion 
means. At first glance it may 
seem idiotic to try to compare 
the work of Jean Muir and 
Alexander McQueen, or dis¬ 
cuss Margaret Howell and 
Hussein Chalayan in the same 
breath, but the banner of' 
British fashion nevertheless 
unites them — as do several 
overriding themes. 

If you want to know what 
British designers want you to 
wear next winter, it is a 
relatively straightforward 
shopping list: something fitted 
and sharply tailored: some¬ 
thing pale blue, red or grey; 
something shiny; a pencil-slim 
skirt (below the knee); long, 
wide trousers or short, narrow 
ones; some fake fun some lace; 
and lots and lots of black. It 
really looks that simple. 

But of course, it’s not Each 
designer has an in dividual 
message fin fashion the ego 
knows no bounds), and the 
catwalk show gives them the 

The individual 
messages 

from London 
Fashion Week 

add up to a . 
stunning total 

Fashion 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 

NICHOLAS KhgGHTLY; wardrobe of languid jersey layers 

opportunity to make a “state¬ 
ment”. Edina Ronay is a girl 
who just wants fashion to be 
fun — her I950s-inspired col¬ 
lection was colourful and jolly 
— while Sonja Nuttall called 
her collection Triste. Despite 
her talent as a tailor, that was 
tiie overall effect of the endless 
variations on a black shroud 
or a ballet tutu. Ally Capellino 
added a (ouch of glamour, 
while Helen Storey continued 
to rethink the definition. 

Ben de Lisi, presenting a 
fashion show for the first time, 
offered these thoughts in his 
programme: “There are those 
who mean to break new 
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ground and discover hidden 
treasures... 1 simply want to 
show you what I do best" He 
showed beautifully cut, under¬ 
stated silhouettes in gorgeous 
fabrics. A midnight blue shirt, 
worn with matching long, full 
skirt (belted) opened the show, 
and instantly set the tone. 
Equally straightforward 
clothes were pieced together in 
exquisite etched satins, beaded 
chiffon and fine velvet Just 
what de Lisi does best Neat 
and complete. As were the 
shows of Bella Freud and 
Margaret Howell — both re¬ 
mained faithful to their ideals 
of womanhood, producing 

v.j. 

BELLA FREUD: a tailor-made collection — pretty, witty and always sexy Photographs by CHRIS MOORE/ANDREW THOMAS 

skilfully edited collections. 
Completely the opposite was 

Alexander McQueen’s ram¬ 
bling rage entitled The High¬ 
land Rape. McQueen’s radi¬ 
cal s^yle has seen him dubbed 
a rising star (and rightly so), 
but this latest collection — all 
tom-lace dresses and ugly sex 
*n* violence imagery — sees 
him fall from favour. 

Several of the younger de¬ 
signers disappointed. Hussein 
Chalayan appears stuck in a 
groove, his future-world fash¬ 
ions almost as monotonous as 
the bleep-and-booster sound¬ 
track which accompanied 
them; Pearce Fionda’s mono¬ 
chromatic movie-queen ward¬ 
robe. although elegant, re¬ 
peated one idea over and over, 
and Owen Gaster. who would 
have us believe that simply 
having an idea — that come 
nod winter cyborg mutants 
will walk into Harvey Nichols 
and buy his Perspex, rubber 
and nylon outfits off-the-peg — 
is enough: wrong, the clever 
part is taking that idea and 
turning it into clothes some¬ 
body (anybody!) covets. The more established 

names appear to have 
been inspired by the 
youngsters snapping 

at their heels. Roland Klein’s 
collection was a winner with 
its mix of elegant silhouettes 
and of-rhe-moment fabrication 
— stamped leather and PVC 
jackets were sharply tailored, 
hike fur and satin adding yet 
more gloss. Nicole Farhi and 
Jean Muir both carved a new 
silhouette — sleek and sexy. 

Betty Jackson just gets bet¬ 
ter and better. Her latest 
collection was altogether mod¬ 
ern. Called Plain Luxury, it 
built an entire wardrobe 
around two ideas, that clothes 
should be easy arid seductive. 
This was certainly true of. the 
oversized, Lurex-knit sweaters 
thrown over a pair of satin 
pedal-pusher pants, cr&pe lace 
dress and jacket and die 
boud£ knitted coat and match¬ 
ing dress. Jackson used a 
minimal palette—Hack, grey, 
orange, red and pink — to 
colour and coordinate this 
desirable mix YT match 
collection. 

Among the newer names, 
Copperwheat Blundell are still 
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HELEN STOREY; experimenting with glamour 

ALLY CAI^ELLINO: a glittering surprise 

making great clothes which 
are superbly slide, while Nich¬ 
olas Knightly showed yet more 
of his effortlessly sleek sepa¬ 
rates. However, by far the 
most fabulous collection of all 
was designed by the relative 
newcomers, Clements Ribeiro. 

Suzanne Clements and 
Inado Ribeiro managed to 
make their statement with the 
minimum fuss. An expertly 

edited collection which com¬ 
bined 1960s Parisian chic with 
an up-to-date attitude. Little 
suits with tailored, battledress- 
style jackets, snug-fit sweaters 
and pleated, knee-length 
skirts, tie-belt coats, belted 
shift dresses coloured with 
chalky pastels looking luxuri¬ 
ous yet pretty, dassic camel 
and dynamic black and red. 
Simply the best... of its kind. 
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m BETTY JACKSON: understated glamour in shades of black 

• EARRINGS, so long out 
of favour with the fashion 
cognoscenti, are now im¬ 
portant items on the fist of 
accessories needed to look 
fashionably groomed. They 
made a return at London 
Fashion Week this season 
as the fashion press sported 
tiny diamond or pearl 
studs. Other essentials: a 
classic. Queen Mom-style 
handbag reworked in in¬ 
dustrial nylon or in minia¬ 
ture was seen everywhere. 
Ditto Jackie O sunglasses, 
or wraparound visors, here 
doubling as hairdo re- 
strainers for stiletto wear¬ 
ers struggling to stay 
upright (Towards the end 
of the hectic schedule, the 
hazardous heels were left in 
the closet in favour of 
demure but practical balle¬ 
rina slippers.) Darkest 
plum is the new shade for 
fingernails but true to yes¬ 
teryear's grunge fashion, 
most were chipped. 

• THE HEALTH Educa¬ 
tion Authority’s campaign 
“Put Smoking Out of Fash¬ 
ion” fell short on impact 
over London Fashion 
Week. Although cigarettes 
are becoming a rare prop 
on the catwalk and in 
photographs, in real life ft 
seems those in die business 
need them more than fresh 

air to survive. In the coach 
used to ferry fashion edi¬ 
tors and photographers be¬ 
tween the shows and in the 
very busy press office; the 
air was thick with smoke. 
The only escape was inside 
the show tents, where 
smoking was banned as a 
fire risk. 

• FOUR British designers 
chose to use Butler & Wil¬ 
son’s jewellery. Typing- 
pool due at Roland Klein 
was set off to great effect 
with sparkly earrings and 
diamante framework belts. 
Looking like Fagin’s haul 
on Sonja Nuttalfs sombre 
urchins were large gold 
rings set with coloured 
stones. The 1940s Art Deco^ 
inspired range helped to 
create the right period for 
Reynold Pearce and An¬ 
drew Fionda’s haute glam¬ 
our collection. 

• THE ULTIMATE acces¬ 
sory at a fashion show has 
to be a star or two. On the 
London catwalks were 
supermode! NDri Taylor 
looking fantastic after re¬ 
cently giving birth to twins, 
English aristocrat Honor 
Frazer, the mock-demonic 
Laura de Palma, and mod¬ 
el legend Jerry HalL 
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ROLAND KLEIN: fake fur and diamante add even more gloss 

ROLAND KLEIN: shiny silhouettes strike just the right note 
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leopard to chinchilla - to 
convev an air of luxury. At 
the London shows. New 
Generation duo Lo & 
Gabon featured stoles, as 
did Bella Freud and Nicho¬ 
las Kniehtly who. like Betty 
Jackson, used deep pDes for 
short full coats- Some visi¬ 
tors noted this convincing 
but Fake trend and due out 
vintage fur starves... and 
missed the point? 
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Alan Coren 

■ First it’s useless junk, 
then a memory — and then 
buried treasure The last thing 1 need is another 

memento mori. Indeed, I have the 
occasional startled dawn awakening, 

these days, when a reminder that 1 am still 
viwis would not come amiss, hang on. is that 
a ceiling or a lid, so f have decided to look 
on the bright side of last Sunday's disravery 
and regard it as a signal not of my imper¬ 
manence. which was my first reaction, but of 
my perpetuity. 

As a matter of fact, last Sunday's dis¬ 
covery has two bright sides, now that l 
have had a go at it with the vinegar. One 
side shows the Emperor of India, and the 
other Britannia — a brace of identities cur¬ 
rently so ideologically explosive that it set 
the gooseflesh crackling to note, once the 
vinegar had done its dcoxydising trick, that 
the date of their joint minting was only 1944. 
Strange, how a mere half-century can render 
the old penny so politically unacceptable that 
if it happened to fall from your pocket in a 
roomful of 1995 right-on uniglobe-s, they 
would probably tear you limb from limb 
before you had the chance to shriek that you 
had just dug it up in your garden and were 
carrying it ironically. 

But that’s history for you. Strata. When 
I first started turning over flower beds, 
in about 1960. there was little in them but 
bits of blue-and-white china. I never in¬ 
quired why this should be. preferring to 
assume that at some critical point in the 
late-Victorian vogue for this particular 
crockery — could have been Krakatoa erup¬ 
ting, could have been a meteorite shower, 
could have been a rash of Anarchist bomb¬ 
ings, could have been a spontaneous 
nationwide outburst of domestic mayhem 
brought on by too much booze or too little sex 
—it all got smashed. And I used to reflect, as 
I dug, that that was how future archaeolo¬ 
gists might be disposed to characterise the 
ISSOs: an era of flying soup tureens and 
chamber pots, and citizens running through 
suburban gardens with their hands over 
their heads. 

1 don't come across blue-and-white 
shards any more; no doubt they have all 
sunk, thanks to the peristaltic nudges 
of Timers ever-rolling subsoil, to a level 
below the depth of spades, to await the 
excited speculations of future Cartels and 
Schliemanns. What I get now is headless tin 
grenadiers. Zambuk lids, rusted clockwork, 
old fountain pens. Dinky wheels, two-pin 
plugs, bent Meccano girders. Boys’ Brigade 
belt-buckles, ribbed brown bottles embossed 
with the signature of Dr J Collis Browne, 
cap-gun barrels, flat-trodden kazoos, Bake- 
lite knobs, and. as of last weekend, 
superannuated coinage — ail the pitiful 
detritus, in short, of my own infancy. 

I do not know how the penny got into my 
border, any more than 1 knew how the 
Victorian potsherds used to. Whether, new- 
minted, it was blown there by one of 
Cricklewood’s three doodlebugs, or, out¬ 
dated, tossed irritably away when 
decimalisation came in, or merely prey to 
some lesser cataclysm between. I cannot 
guess. I know only that it moved, fiscally, 
from life to death, and thence to history. The 
d was dead, long live the p. A friend came over for a drink last 

Sunday morning, after I had finished 
gardening, and brought his ten-year- 

old son with him. The boy. poking about 
as boys will, sported the penny descaling 
in its saucer, and wanted to know things. 
So I told him that, once upon a time, there 
had been twelve of them to a shilling. He 
is a smart kid, but had great difficulty 
in taking this on board. He thought I was 
winding him up. When I went on to ex¬ 
plain that a pound once contained not only 
20 such shillings, but also 960 farthings with 
little wrens on, he fell about He is, as I 
say, smart. He-wanted to know how our cal¬ 
culators used to cope. They must have been 
enormous. 

After the pair of them had gone. I looked at 
the penny and realised that it had not passed 
into history alone. It had taken me with h. 
This was my stratum. That was my era. 
Clockwork. Bakelite. Platignums, and, more 
resonant yet than all of these, a big copper 
Emperor of India you could poke into a slot 
machine which would swap him for a bar of 
Fruit-and-Nut 

Museum stuff, now. Highly collectible. 
Much prized. Archaeological stuff, next Not 
ephemera at all. Life after death. 
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Socialism, Tory-style 
I advise not a peep from John Major 

on Labour's Clause Four, not a 
whisper, not a murmur. If he can 
draft a better mission statement, 

fine. If not, keep quiet. 
Tony Blair's achievement as he 

neared the abandonment of Clause Four 
this week is not synthetic or cosmetic. It 
is a real political milestone. When as an 
undergraduate I was persuaded to buy a 
Labour Party card, the clause on the 
front seemed all wrong. The image was 
Winter Palace 1917, not Swinging Sixties 
Britain. Gaitskell tried to get rid of it. so 
did Neil Kinnock. When Mr Blair took 
over, the old hag was still in the attic. 
Tony Berm and Dennis Skinner went up 
and fed her plates of gruel. But she 
would scream over the rooftops and 
upset the neighbours at elections. She 
had to go. 

. . She has gone. The replacement is un¬ 
grammatical waffle. But Mr Blair 
understands that waffle can have mean¬ 
ing if it supplants meaning. He has 
crafted a significant negative state¬ 
ment The Labour Parly is no longer in 
favour of the common ownership of 
the means of production, distribution 
and exchange. This may not take us 
forward, but at least it stops us going 
back. Mr Blair felt abolition was 
important and that made it important 
He wanted to do something hard, and 
something right He has done both. Let 
nobody sneer. 

The Tories have no obvious response. 
They have no Cause Four .to redraft 
The early dictionary definition of Con¬ 
servatism (in the Oxford English 
Dictionary in 1S91J was “a party the 
characteristic principle of which is the 
maintenance of institutions political and 
ecclesiastical*’. Michael Oakeshott said 
that Conservatism was about protecting 
"a diversity of interests and a diffusion 
of power. Both definitions look sick 
today. 

Mr Major's own mission statement at 
the start of the 1992 manifesto, defies re¬ 
drafting: “We must raise our sights 
high... making our country respected 
and secure, and helping you achieve a 
better, safer and more prosperous 
future... Go forward nor back; go for 
the best, knowing that Britain can be the 
best and do it best. My belief is clear. 
Only the best is good enough for 
Britain." This was surely a nadir of 
political literacy. 

Mr Blair's new formula may be waffle 
but it is not without nuance. "The 
enterprise of the market and the rigour 
of competition joined with the forces of 
partnership and co-operation to produce 
the wealth the nation needs" is an 

Whatever the Conservatives say, the 

public sector goes marching on, never 

shrinking below its historic level 

appalling mouthful, but these are real 
factors underpinning a modem political 
economy. He refers vo a public sector in 
which narural monopolies are “either 
owned by the public or accountable to 
than”. This is not a party programme, 
merely a statement of aims and objec¬ 
tives, but it passes muster. The Tories 
have none. 

One reason is that the Conservative 
Party has yet to define its attitude to the 
principal day-to-day duty of politics, the 
custodianship of the public sector. This 
is curious, since Conservatives have 
been guardians of the public sector for 16 
years. They can no longer pretend they 
have merely inherited _ 
some bastard child of m 
post-war socialism. 
The baby is now em- \ y ft/i/ 
phatically theirs, yet 4 J1/1 f i 
they convey nothing _. 
but distaste for it. f 

Had Lady Thatcher I flO/l. 
and John Major aban- I \/ f §/§ 
doned the public sec- / 
tor, or even drastically ^ — 
reduced its size, that 
might have constituted a sustainable 
"mission". They said they would do so. 
but failed. My favourite Treasury statis¬ 
tic is not the size of public spending as 
such, but the percentage of domestic 
product taken by government in taxes 
and other receipts. This is what the 
tabloids would call the annual “state 
grab". It was 40 per cent when Edward 
Heath took office in 1970. It was 40 per 
cent when he handed over to Harold 
Wilson in 1974. It was 40 per cent in 
Margaret Thatchers first year in 1980. It 
was 40 per cent when she lost power in 
1990. The Treasury red book predicts 
that in the year 2000 it will still be 40 
percent 

Simon 
Jenkins 

This enforced marriage between 
government and taxpayer sur¬ 
vives every vicissitude — and 
every government Yet the To¬ 

ries are ashamed of iL Margaret 
Thatcher expended much of her political 
energy as Prime Minister in waging war 
on the public sector. What she could 
not privatise, she abused, chastised 
and centralised. John Major and Ken¬ 
neth Darke have continued this tra¬ 

dition. They have not cut the National 
Health Service or education or the 
soda! services, they haw merely con¬ 
veyed an impression that they would 
love to do so. 

I believe that there has been only one 
serious political argument in Britain 
since 1979. It has not been between 
sodaiisr and Conservative, h has been 
between the Conservative Governments 
and the Tory right-wing. The Righi 
demanded the dismantling of the wel¬ 
fare state. If electors wanted a safety-net 
for the poor, it should be in the form of 
negative income tax. If the State needed 
to take money from the public and 
_ return it as a social 

service, it should do so 
through vouchers. 

Myyl Government should 
f not run schools and r9 hospitals. It should not 

run unemployment in- 
1 surance. It should not 

k (/ Jgfj be in the regional sub- 
sidy game. 

— The Right lost this 
argument. Margaret 

Thatcher was sure that the public would 
not wear it Yet she hated herself for 
winning. She did not boast her triumph. 
There is no surge of confidence in Mr 
Majors manifesto in the power of 
government to do good — only a pledge 
to do less. Britain has a Tory health 
service, a Tory education service. Tory 
roads, Tory prisons, Tory houses, Tory 
social benefits. 

I remember gulping in 1980 when 
Mrs Thatcher took public spending 
through the E100 billion ceiling (Lord 
Home in 1964 had got by on £11 billion). 
I gulped again when, shortly before her 
fall, it went through £200 billion. This 
year I assume somebody in the Treasury 
will break open the champagne as it 
races past £300 billion. This is almost 
half the annual income of Britain, seized 
from the public on the basis of goodness 
knows what rationale. 

Eric Hobsbawm once taunted the 
Conservatives by pointing out that the 
only rationale for a welfare state had to 
be a socialist one. Why else take 40 per 
cent of people's money, if not to 
redistribute It in the direction of the 
poor, the deprived and underprivileged? 

If private enterprise could help the 
poor, as Nye Bevan said, “there will be 
no argument for socialism and no 
reason for it". After 16 years in office, the 
Conservatives are convinced that Bevan 
was right Private enterprise cannot do 
the job. The bulk of the extra public 
spending since 1979 has gone on welfare 
benefits which, by definition, are the 
result of market failure: on unemploy¬ 
ment. family and housing support, 
pensions, disability and health. 

The public sector is here to stay. The 
old Conservative Party, the One-Nation 
guardian of pluralist institutions, could 
accept that and take pride in it. The 
Thatcher/Major party cannot bring it¬ 
self to do so. The revolution of 1979 was 
supposed to cut the public sector down to 
size. The ancien regime was meant to go. 
Yet it did not go. There was a Great 
Terror, but somehow the old system 
held together. 

Mr Blair has been accused of steal¬ 
ing the Tories' dothes. But there never 
were any other clothes. All he has done 
this week is throw out some old rags. 
His new party constitution is the one 
dress that is remotely suitable for a 
European party in the 1990s: partner¬ 
ship between public and private sectors 
on the basis of a notional “social market” 
contract. What Mr Blair has done is 

show how far the Conser¬ 
vatives have stolen 
Labour’s clothes over the 

past three decades. The Thatcherites 
may have tried, in Engels* phrase, to 
“drown the richness of human motiva¬ 
tion in the icy waters of egotistical 
calculation". But they did not try very 
hard. They inherited 40 per cent, and 
they will leave 40 per cent behind them. 

I believe that this 40 per cent is in 
fitter shape than it ever was before. 
Competitive tendering, franchising and 
the value-for-money audit have made 
British public administration the most 
cost-effective in Europe. It has been 
ruthlessly centralised in the interests of 
Treasury control. 

Shorn of Oakeshotfs institutional 
diversity and checks and balances, it is 
an extraordinary welfare machine. If the 
Tories leave office, they will bequeath 
Labour a public sector of which any 
sodaiist government since the war 
would have been proud: a tool of soda! 
engineering without precedent 

Small wonder, that that Mr Blair is 
happy to acknowledge the fact Is Mr 
Major happy too? It is his public sector. 
Perhaps he might write a mission 
statement after ail. 

When sex 
ceases to 

be private 
Dr John Habgood 

on the harm of 

sexual witch-hunts 

One key insight in the House of 
Bishops' study Issues in Human 
Sexuality reads: “The greater 

the degree of personal intimacy, the 
greater should be the degree of personal 
commitment" The rationale lies in the 
nature of intimacy itself. To be intimate 
is to expose one's inwardness. It is a 
form of exposure which renders the 
person making it vulnerable, and it 
therefore requires crust Intimacy with¬ 
out vulnerability is spurious. Vulnera¬ 
bility without trust is potentially self- 
destructive, Trust without commitment 
is only half-formed and transient 

If these entailments are accepted, it 
should be possible to develop a sexual 
ethic that safeguards central Christian 
beliefs about personal relationships, 
while also appealing to common sense. 

Intimate relationships do not have to 
be sexual. The widespread assumption 
that they do is a measure of sodety's cur¬ 
rent obsession with sex, an obsession 
which impoverishes relationships by 
riding roughshod over all gradations 
and subtleties. The passage from conv¬ 
ersational intimacy to the beginnings of 
physical intimacy, for instance, may be 
lengthy and may stop at any point. 
There need to be markers to signify the 
stages in a developing relationship as 
part of a growing sense of trust. To 
telescope them all into one, to rush into 
sexual encounters, is to depersonalise 
sex. It reveals a lack of respect in the 
treatment of another person as a mere 
sexual object It severs the connection 
between intimacy and commitment by 
dispensing with commitment altogether 
and reducing intimacy to gratification. 

Kissing, to take a fairly trivial exam¬ 
ple. has for many people been demoted 
to a form of initial greeting, even among 
strangers. This may seem delightfully 
friendly, but if it is more than a formal 
peck it can start eroding the deeper 
meaning of a first tentative kiss meant in 
earnest Modesty may seem a very old- 
fashioned virtue among those who de¬ 
scribe themselves as “liberated” from 
convention. Paradoxically, though, the 
lade of it can diminish soda! freedom by 
forcing awareness of sexuality before 
any other kind of intimacy has had time 
to grow. The common presumption that 
ail physical intimacy must lead to 
penetrative sex is unjust to those who 
want to enjoy seme warmth of compan¬ 
ionship, but wish to draw a line. To hope for the establishment of 

some more subtle codes of behav¬ 
iour in such’matters'may seem 

forlorn in face of the huge contrary 
pressures. But it is urgently necessary if 
we are to escape from our present 
confusions, often caricatured as a choice 
between unbending moralism and sex 
on demand. The concept of intimacy is a 
good starting point, because it can focus 
the spiritual, psychological, social and 
physical elements in personal relation¬ 
ships, and discourage their separation. 

Many of the issues that bedevil sens¬ 
ible discussion of sexual morality in our 
culture arise as a result of precisely such 
separations. It is not for nothing that 
Christians constantly stress the connec¬ 
tion between wholeness and holiness. To 
be a mature, integrated and morally 
whole person is to have body, mind and 
spirit working together. Intimate rela¬ 
tionships touch what we are in our 
deepest selves. Their inwardness signals 
their essentially private nature. Viola¬ 
tions of privacy, particularly by and 
through the media, can not only hurt in¬ 
dividuals, but can create an atmosphere 
in which intimacy becomes harder, be¬ 
cause it is of the nature of such violations 
to ignore the nuances and to sharpen the 
polarisation of moralism and licence. 

A mature understanding of varying, 
appropriate degrees of intimacy can be 
as helpful in setting homosexual guide¬ 
lines as for heterosexual ones. Life with¬ 
out markers, far from liberating people, 
reduces the social space in which they 
feel free to make mutually understood 
decisions. But if there is general recogni¬ 
tion of such markers, lesser degrees of 
intimacy can flourish at a level of 
commitment which is genuinely wanted, 
rather than be precipitately forced. 
The author is Archbishop of York. 

Tongue twister 
JOHN REDWOOD has whipped 
the Welsh into a fury after refusing 
to sign a foreword to his depart¬ 
ment’s annual report because It 
was written in their native tongue. 
The Welsh Secretary happily 
signed the English version of his 
foreword, but refused when it came 
to the translation, on the ground 
that he cannot understand iL 

His explanation on Friday, when 
the report came out, did little to 
appease Welsh-speakers in the 
Principality. "My fear is that if I 
signed a Welsh letter which had a 
spelling error or a typographical 
error, or a more serious error 
which somebody didn’t spot, then 
it’s my name on the bottom." he 
said. "And that, in the wrong 
hands, could cause mischief.” 

Redwood has. indeed, been con¬ 
sistent. Since becoming Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, he has refused to sign any¬ 
thing in Welsh. 

Labour’s spokesman for Welsh 
affairs. Win Griffiths, says he 
should bestow more trust on the 
translators he employs: “1 think he 
must have a phobia about the 
Welsh language. Since he wrote the 
foreward himself and it was trans¬ 

lated into Welsh by his own depart¬ 
ment, he cannot claim he did not 
know what he was signing. It is 
totally bizarre." Sensibly, Griffiths 
has dashed off a stiff note to the 
Welsh Office and the Welsh Lan¬ 
guage Board, suggesting Welsh 
lessons at Westminster. 

• Ned Sherrin was delighted at 
the Foyle? luncheon flier for his 
book. The Oxford Dictionary of 
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Humorous Quotations. "/ was very 
pleased to see how large and dear 
my name is. I have been suffering 
an identity crisis recently having 
been mistaken for Clive James, 
Desmond Wilcox. Alan Coren and 
Patrick Moore. Someone even 
allied me Ned Sheridan Morley.” 

Pier pressure 
THE SPIRITUAL benefits of a 
weekend in Brighton were outlined 
enthusiastically by some of those at 
a London party yesterday to launch 
the town’s May festival. George 
Melly, who will be raking part in a 
discussion about homosexuality in 
public schools, was reminiscing 
about past liaisons in the resort. 

"Brighton has a louche quality. I 
didn’t have dirty weekends exactly. 

bur 1 have enjoyed amorous dalli¬ 
ances there." he said wistfully. “It is 
the place for them, so charming 
and such a lot to do." 

Tough nut 
BEFORE Scotland's right wing 
Craig Joiner faces the English at 
Twickenham on Saturday he has to 
tackle economics, maths and chem¬ 
ical engineering. The Calcutta Cup 
showdown comes at the end of a 
week of exams for the 20-year-old. a 
second-year student at Heriot Watt 
University. “It’s important to have 
a healthy mind and healthy body, 
but I could have done without this,” 
he admits. 

Just daffy 
THE CLERGYMAN who hit the 
headlines after earing daffodils on 
Mothering Sunday last year is cast¬ 
ing around for another flower to 
chew. The Rev Ian Gooding of Ris- 
ley and Stanton by Dale in Derby 
ate daffs with his parishioners last 
year after reading how Dutch 
mothers fed their children on tulip- 
bulb soup during the war. 

“I thought it appropriate to 
use flowers to illustrate caring for 
the family.” he explained. Unfortu¬ 

nately, the daffodils made him and 
many of his congregation ill. "It 
went rather wrong.” he admits. 
"But I would like to do something 
similar this year so 1 am weighing 
up the available blooms." 

Sparks fly 
CONTRARY to what one might ex¬ 
pect the arrest of the moustachioed 

Do not try this at home 

Southampton goalkeeper Bruce 
Grobbelaar caused few ripples at 
Sanderson Electronics pic — which 
yesterday signed a seven-figure, 
four-year sponsorship deal with the 
football club. 

“Absolutely delighted. It's good 
for us." says marketing manager 
Sean Hampsey. “Southampton is 
on everyone's lips at the moment. 
We couldn't have timed it better." 

• At least one Irish priest is count¬ 
ing the cost of Cheltenham, even 
though he prayed yesterday on 
Radio 4's Today programme for 
Ireland's leading hope, Danoli. 
trained at Tom Foleys establish¬ 
ment in Co Carlow. Father Ed¬ 
ward Dowling had £10 on to win. 
Divine intervention brought the 
horse in third. 

Begin at home 
THE DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT 
received an honorary Doctorate of 
Laws for her charity work on Mon¬ 
day. Bristol University broke with 
tradition, presenting the degree not 
at the university but in the front 
room at Badminton House. 

“It is the first time that we have 
awarded a degree in a private 
home." says Sir John Kingman, the 
Vice-Chancellor. “It was a very un- 
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the high ground 
From better goalkeeping to better governing 

The arrest of the Premier League goal¬ 
keepers Bruce Grobbelaar and Hans Segers 
yesterday morning would have been shock¬ 
ing had it not been preceded by a string of 
similar events On Monday. Dennis Wise of 
Chelsea was bailed after being sentenced to 
three months in prison for a vicious attack 
on a taxi driver. Last month. Eric Cantona of 
Manchester United was charged for assault¬ 
ing a fan and George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, was sacked after an investigation 
into financial irregularities. 

The traditional boast that British football 
is morally upright in comparison with the 
game on the Continent can not now be 
made. Nor can English cricket claim its hist¬ 
oric high ground: when the England cap¬ 
tain. Michael Atherton, was accused of 
cheating last year, another totem fell for 
many fans. The nation’s best sportsmen can 
still be relied upon to reach new heights of 
athletic excellence: but they cannot be 
depended upon to provide moral exemplars 
to the young who so sorely lack them. 

The sense that fair play and gentlemanly 
conduct are in decline is not confined to the 
sporting world. After the fall of Barings, ail 
the great names of the City are less great. 
Political corruption and financial scandals 
come from places much closer to home than 
Milan or Miami. So great has anxiety grown 
about sleaze that the Government has 
appointed an “ethical workshop" under 
Lord Nolan. In all walks of British life, it is 
no longer assumed that most people will 
behave decently most of the time. 

Why should this be so? To single out “the 
decline of the family" or "the decline or 
organised religion" is simplistic. Civility has 
many roots and grows in many soils. What 
has indisputably declined is the sense that 
our actions should be constrained by codes 
of behaviour other than the law. In retigious 
terms, we have kept the concept of crime but 
dispensed with the concept of sin. In 
sociological terms, we have preserved the 
criminal justice system but lost sight of the 

social values that underpin it. In his 
farsighted book. After Virtue, the philos¬ 
opher Alasdair MacIntyre gave warning 
that this breakdown of moral language 
marked “the new dark ages which are 
already upon us". Many will think this grim 
forecast to be more than ever apposite. For 
others, such as Amitai Etzioni, the American 
communitarian thinker who delivered Mon¬ 
day’s Times/Demos lecture, there are still 
ways out of our troubles. He argues, for 
example, that we have forgotten the art of 
the minor reproach to the child, errant 
neighbour or anti-social teenager on the 
streets. He asks if our moral reticence 
reflects only a legitimate fear of retaliation or 
a reluctance to make judgments. 

“Judgmental" has in too many circum¬ 
stances become a pejorative word, today. 
But there is hope too in our current reaction 
to the scandals that are around us. There is 
no lack of judgment upon the errants of the 
football world this morning. Implicit in the 
shock that people feel when a foot bail player 
attacks a fan or a politician takes a bribe is 
the collective will to stop such things from 
happening again. The Nolan committee 
would not exist if the electorate did not care 
deeply about the morality of public life. 
George Graham would still be Arsenal’s 
manager if the moral respectability of senior 
figures in sport did not mean so much to the 
majority of fans. 

Matters would not seem so bad if we did 
not believe that they can still get better. Dr 
Etzioni has pointed out the extraordinary 
capacity of human beings to build structures 
enforcing community and mutual responsi¬ 
bility. In his new book, the CTu’ef Rabbi ar¬ 
gues for “the principled rejection of despair" 
and against the claim that our damaged 
codes of decency are irreparable. Moral 
awakening is painful. It is a shock to con¬ 
front the frailty of those who lead us and the 
incivility of those who live among us. But the 
moral high ground need not be for ever 
abandoned. Nor will it be. 

WELCOME TO MUMBAI 
India’s Hindu nationalists need not scare the money-makers 

Alarm bells have rung noisily in India since 
yesterday. The right-wing Bharatiya Janata. 
Party (RIP), which campaigns on a platform 
of Hindu nationalism, has won power in 
Gujarat and Maharashtra — two of the 
country’s most prosperous and industrial¬ 
ised states. In the latter, it has formed a gov¬ 
ernment with the Shiv Sena, a militant 
Hindu party which quarries for votes in the 
memory of Shivaji, a 17th-century Maratha 
leader. The state’s government has quickly 
found a populist reply. Bombay, the capital, 
will now be called Mumbai: the dowager 
will at last be dressed in Indian garb. 

Fears have been expressed already for the 
rights and security of Bombay’s Muslim 
citizens. Religious violence has been a 
disconcerting fact of life in recent years in 
Bombay and in neighbouring Gujarat — 
and Muslims have invariably suffered a 
higher toll in the bloodshed than have the 
region’s Hindus. The BJP cannot rightly be 
blamed for all of this: its leaders have been 
more moderate in their political message 
than their liberal detractors are prepared to 
concede. Yet the Shiv Sena, now the RTFs 
ally, has always been at the forefront of 
Bombay’s communal unrest 

The Congress party of the Prime Minister 
Narasimha Rao would do well to put to 
national use its experience of regional 
electoral defeat If it is tempting to account 
the election results as a victory for Hindu 
nationalism, it is equally tempting to treat 
them as a defeat for an incompetent and 
venal local Congress administration. Mr 
Rao’s political management has been poor, 
and no more so than in his perceived 
unwillingness to sweep away corruption. 

Mr Rao is beset, also, with internal party 
problems. He faces a challenge from die 
powerful and obstreperous Left from within 
the Congress, led by the disagreeable Arjun 

Singh. This group, which has scorned 
consistently the economic liberalisation 
launched by Mr Rao’s Government, harks 
back wistfully' to a mythical Golden Age of 
state control and Soviet-style five-year plans. 
A danger has now arisen that Mr Rao will 
dilute his Government’s commitment to 
fiscal discipline in an attempt to placate 
dissidents within his party — as well as to 
win wider support from the electorate. 

The defeat in both states of the ruling 
Congress parry was far from unexpected: 
markets in India, and investors abroad, will 
have prepared themselves mentally for a 
change of administration. At first sight, 
however, investors would appear to have 
little to fear. The BJP has always declared its 
commitment to a free market, as well as its 
hostility to dirigisie state comrol. 

The BJFs commitment to India's secular 
constitution, however, is far from clear. 
Although there have been encouraging 
changes in semantic nuance in recent 
statements by its leadership in Delhi — that 
“Hindu nationalism need not be inimical to 
India’s constitution-, for example — the 
party still has much to prove in this regard. 
A Hindu nationalist administration cannot 
afford to forger how difficult wealth creation 
would be in a society which lacked stability 

If the new state governments were to 
confine themselves to innocuous exercises in 
pride — such as the renaming of Bombay, 
the rumbustious celebration of Hindu 
religious festivals, and the erection of new 
statues — there would be little cause for 
concern. But if their administration acquires 
a character that is belligerent towards 
religious minorities, ihe situation would be 
graver by far. It does not matter if Bombay 
becomes Mumbai, as long as the city 
remains a civilised place where money can 
be made. 

LONDON FASHION SENSE 
A week for fun, profit and the older model 
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stablished ones prefer to 

show their clothes in Paris than in London. 
Others leave Britain's world-renowned fash¬ 
ion colleges to work for international 
designers"abroad. As wiih much of this 
country’s industry. British people come up 
with ideas which are then turned into 
production by foreign companies. 

This week there were the usual outra¬ 
geous clothes designed mainly to catch the 
eye of picture editors in newspapers and TV. 
Few women want to bare their buttocks in 
public, even if they have seen it done on the 
catwalks. But there were proper clothes too, 
designed to be worn by working women* 

and, for once, modelled by adults.To see 
Jerry Hall, a 38-year-old mother of three, 
sashaving sensationally down the catwalk in 
an Edina Ronay evening gown was one of 

the delights of the week. 
If anyone can afford designer clothes, after 

ail, it is" women in their 30s and 40s. They are 
much more likely ro be enticed by someone 
of their own age"looking terrific than by an 
IS-year-old waif who still seems pre- 
pubescenc. The fashion industry’ has learnt 
some lessons from the disasters of “grunge", 
which depressed almost every female, 
however fashion-conscious, over the age of 
21. British women will be more loyal to 
fashion if fashion is more accommodating to 
British women. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

OutRage! and the ‘outing’ of Church homosexuals 
From Mr Paul Barnes 

Sir. The behaviour of OutRage! to¬ 
wards the Bishop of London (reports 
and leading article. March 14) de¬ 
serves condemnation both as a matter 
of principle and for real practical 
reasons. 

Many of us who work for gay equal¬ 
ity have as a guiding premise the prin¬ 
ciple that an individual's personal life 
is their own. No one — not any indiv¬ 
idual. not the media, nor the State — 
has the right to pry into a person's 
private life. Compromising that prin¬ 
ciple. as outing does, makes us as bad 
as the bigots who use our sexuality to 
attack us. 

But more damaging is the practical 
effect of this outing. Progress can only 
be made as society becomes more 
tolerant and gay people become more 
confident This is increasingly hap¬ 
pening and homophobia, although 
still prevalent, is being abated. 

This action has reduced tolerance 
and undermined confidence for very 
little gain. This high-profile action has 
been widely condemned in the media. 
It has portrayed gay people to be mil¬ 
itants, undeserving of support Al¬ 
though this is totally unrepresentative 
of the vast majority of gay people, we 
have all been slurred by this action. 
Like any militant group, OutRage! 
may revel in this bad press. But for 
most homosexuals it will lead to real 
practical difficulties. 

Just as importantly, it has reduced 
the confidence of those productively 
working for gay equality. Supportive 
Members of Parliament for example, 
are starting to distance themselves 
from any campaigns. Many are con¬ 
cerned about being accused by associ¬ 
ation. They feel it safer not to get 
involved through concern that 'Out¬ 
Rage! may turn unfounded attention 
on them. After this incident, who can 
blame them? 

Yours etc. . 
PAUL BARNES 
(Chairman. Torche (Tory Campaign 
for Homosexual Equality]). 
36a Mildmay Grove. Nl. 
March 14. 

From Mr Nicholas Beale 

Sir. Mr Peter Tatchelft letter to the 
Bishop of London speaks of a man 
suffering from “charges which were 
almost certainly trumped up by local 
gangsters who were blairmailing 
him". 

I accept that no legal offence has 
been committed by Mr TatcheU in his 
letter, but, at a moral level, pots and 
kettles irresistibly spring to mind. 

Yours sincerely, 
N. C. L BEALE, 
3 Berkeley Square, Wl. 
March 14. 

From the Reverend John Draper 

Sir. The Bishop of London will be ad¬ 
mired for his courage and dignity. 

1 hope that the next set of people to 
be “outed” are the trust officials at 
Lambeth Palace and Church House 
who, according to OutRage!, are sup¬ 
plying confidential information relat¬ 
ing to individuals. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DRAPER, 
Saint Frands House, 
Riders Lane, 
Leigh Park, Havant, Hampshire. 
March 14. 

From Mr Robert Sandall 

Sir, I absolutely agree with the com¬ 
ment in your leading artide that a 
person’s sexuality is no business of 
anyone’s but their owa 

This group of people who are pur¬ 
porting to know and instruct us on the 
best way to lead our lives are indeed 
an outrage. 

Therefore it is time to call upon this 
group—the Church—to abandon the 
deceit and hypocrisy that has afflicted 
them for so long. 

This would have the effect of con¬ 
signing OutRage! to the dustbin, 
where it belongs. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT SANDALL. 
The Coach House. 
99 Hazel bourne Road, SW12. 
March 14. 

From Dr Harvey Wood 

Sir. The treatment of senior Church of 
England priests who announce that 
their sexuality is “ambiguous”, or that 
they are homosexual, is in stark con¬ 
trast to that meted out to the Reverend 
Kit Chaicraft of the Norfolk diocese. 

The fact that this parish priest was 
relieved of his firing for being blat¬ 
antly heterosexual seems to me to be 
totally unfair, while the senior clerics 
who have “outed" themselves are be¬ 
ing praised for their honesty and bra¬ 
very. 

It does not matter if a priest is gay, 
undecided or heterosexual. The 
Church of England is losing people 
who are able to bear witness to the 
Christian message. 

It must stop this introspection and 
get back to the vital issues of the day. 
poverty, cruelty and environmental 
degradation. 

Sincerely, 
HARVEY WOOD. 
The Wharf, Trent Lane. 
Collin gham, 
Newark. Nottinghamshire. 
March 14. 

From the Reverend Dom 
Antony Sutch 

Sir, Janet Daley (artide, March 9) 
fails to recognise that Cardinal 
Hume’s "pronouncement on homo¬ 
sexuality" has gone further than ever 
before in allowing the individual 
Christian homosexual to accept his or 
her own sexuality. 

It has fully alleviated the guilt that 
“love for one of one's own sex" is in 
some way sinful. 

Let us recall that love does not of 
necessity involve sexual activity, 
which the Catholic Church continues 
to regard as wrong outside marriage, 
so that celibates of any type should not 
be open to censure. 

Faithfully. 
ANTONY SUTCH, 
Downside Abbey, 
Stratton-on-the-Fosse, 
Bath. Avon. 
March 14. 

Prospects for students in legal practice training 
From Mr Roger K. Jones 

Sir, The Law Society shares Mr Barry 
Shaw's concern (letter. March 9) for 
students who complete the legal prac¬ 
tice course (LPQ but are unable to 
find a training contract in a solicitor's 
office, and next autumn we will ex¬ 
amine the feasibility of a moratorium 
on increasing the number of LPC 
places. Even if this proves feasible, 
however, we cannot break our obliga¬ 
tions to existing LPC providers who 
have invested heavily in setting up 
good-quality courses. 

Mr Shaw’s charge that the sodety is 
relying on market forces to comrol the 
number of LPC places is unfair. We 
expect institutions to take an utterly 
realistic view of the position in the 
light of any exceptional circumstances 
and to be honest with potential LPC 
students as to their prospects. 

It is wrong to be too pessimistic, 
however. Many students unable to ob¬ 
tain a training contract for the time 
being have been able to get work in 
solidiors’ offices, and we have just 
secured the approval of the Lord 
Chancellor for a change in training 
regulations which will increase our 
discretion to allow such experience to 
count towards the training comract- 

We are also working with the Col¬ 
lege of Law and careers advisers to 
promote a greater interest amongst 
recruiters outside the legal profession 
in students who have passed the LPC. 

Yours truly. 
ROGER JONES 
(Chairman. Training Committee. 
The Law Sodety). 
Ipsley Court, 
Redditch. Worcestershire. 
March 10. 

From Mr R.G. Holbrook 

Sir, No one suggests limiting places at 
drama school only to those with Equi¬ 
ty cards, or places on teacher-training 
courses to those who have already ob¬ 
tained teaching posts. Yet Mr Shaw 
suggests limiting the number of places 
on the legal practice course to those 
who have already obtained training 
contracts with solicitors’ firms. If this 
happened, the profession would be 
seriously impoverished. 

Law students from traditional uni¬ 
versities, and those from white and 
middle-dass backgrounds, find it 
much easier to get training contracts 
than other students and therefore 
many deserving and some outstand¬ 
ing candidates would be denied access 
to the profession. However sophisti¬ 
cated the selection techniques devel¬ 
oped by law firms — and few have the 
resources io go much beyond the trad¬ 
itional interview — this bias is likely to 
persist 

Some students who may have shone 
academically do not excel when faced 
with the demands of a course which 
tests their practical skills. The College 
of Law. which is the country’s largest 
provider of the legal practice course, 
foils between a tenth and a fifth of its 
students every year. If Mr Shaw’s sug¬ 
gestion were implemented, the train¬ 
ing institutions would become virtual 
rubber-stamps, passing all comers. 
The legal profession would not be pro¬ 
tected from entrants who have been 
found by professional trainers to be 
practically incompetent. 

Rather than selecting before the fi¬ 
nal year of initial training, law firms 
would be wiser to select candidates on 
the basis of their performance at the 

end of the practical course, giving 
preference to those who are awarded 
distinctions and commendations. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. G. HOLBROOK 
(Chairman. Board of Management). 
The College of Law. 
Braboeuf Manor. 
St Catherines. Guildford. Surrey. 
March 10. 

From Mrs Mary Severin 

Sir. Mr Shaw omits to mention thar 
without a two-year training contract, 
usually at a firm of solicitors, a trainee 
solicitor cannot quality as a solicitor. 
When I first embarked on a law deg¬ 
ree at Reading University four years 
ago we were led to believe that, al¬ 
though the situation was difficult for 
trainees, provided we obtained good 
academic qualifications we could ex¬ 
pea to obtain a trainee position. 

Now, in the middle of the final part 
of that academic training at a legal 
practice course at Oxford, with fees at 
£5.000. I find myself fighting with a 
steady 500 other trainees for each va¬ 
cancy. 1 am now in my sixth year of 
full-time study; many have studied for 
longer. 

The Law Society has no power to 
create trainee positions and it does 
very little indeed to help trainees find 
positions. Despite this, it creates 
courses for more trainees — who are, 
incidentally, poorly trained for any 
other profession. Where is the logic in 
this? 

Yours sincerely, 
MARY SEVERIN. 
Riverside, 
Reading Road, Cholsey, Oxfordshire. 

Broadcasting talent 
From Mr David Edwards 

Sir, The Controller of BBC Radio 1 
(letter, March 10) justifies his latest 
attempt to halt the ratings slide by 
saying Chris Evans is “one of the most 
sought-after talents in UK broadcast¬ 
ing". Sought after by whom? The Feb¬ 
ruary 13-19 figures show Evans's 
Channel 4 programme. Don't Forget 
Your Toothbrush, bottom of The 
Times TV Top 20’s BBC2/C4 list with 
3.1 million viewers (Media and Mar¬ 
keting, March 8). 

Yours faithfully, 
D. EDWARDS, 
16 Rannoch Court, 
Adelaide Road, Surbiton, Surrey. 

Deaths in Karachi 
From the High Commissioner 
for Pakistan 

Sir, The Government and the people 
of Pakistan deplore the present unrest 
in Karachi, which has led to the deaths 
of a number of people (leading article, 
March 9). 

Benazir Bhutto, the Prime Minister, 
immediately condemned the killings 
of the two American consular officials 
(report. March 9). Every effort will be 
made to apprehend the perpetrators of 
this crime. To this end, we shall be 
working closely with the United 
States. 

Lest there be any doubt about our 
determination to root out terrorism, 

may 1 point to the case of Ramzi Ah¬ 
med Yusuf, whom we tracked down, 
arrested and handed over to US auth¬ 
orities to face trial in connection with 
the bombing in 1993 of the World 
Trade Centre in New York. 

The Prime Minister is a modem 
Muslim leader, pledged to democracy 
and determined to eradicate violence 
and extremism. She needs the support 
and understanding of the internation¬ 
al community in order to enable her to 
tackle successfully the enormous prob¬ 
lems faced by Pakistan. 

Yours sincerely, 
WAJID SHAMSUL HASAN. 
Pakistan High Commission. 
35 Lowndes Square, SW1. 
March 10. 

Fishing dispute 
with Canada 
From Mr Eric Clements 

Sir, Congratulations on the cairn and 
sensible comments in your leading 
artide, “Principles at sea” (March 14), 
on the arrest of a Spanish fishing 
vessel by the Royal Canadian Navy. 
There certainly is a huge gap in world¬ 
wide conservation. Perhaps the next 
advance in the Law of the Sea will be 
establishing the right of warships of 
all nations to inspect fishing vessels in 
international waters for gear which 
violates internationally agreed stan¬ 
dards. 

Spain and Portugal are among the 
very few countries in Europe in which 
there exists an obscene delight in eat¬ 
ing immature fish, which fetches a 
high price, and it is therefore chiefly 
their fishermen who need fear such a 
step. Iceland acted unilaterally in est¬ 
ablishing a 200-mile exclusive fishing 
zone, ana was followed shortly by the 
rest of the world. It would seem that 
the Canadians are similarly setting an 
example. 

Since it is inconceivable, except to 
Euro-maniacs, that the -Royal Navy 
should confront its war-time and 
Commonwealth comrades, the sooner 
the Foreign Office recognises that it 
exists to serve the interests of the 
British people rather than, as Austin 
Mitchell, MP, has commented, the 
interests of foreigners, the better. 

Yours etc. 
ERIC CLEMENTS. 
60 Harrington Street 
Cleethorpes, Humberside. 

From Mr John F. H. Ashworth 

Sir. Canada has made every attempt 
to resolve the fisheries problem off the 
Grand Banks by diplomatic means, 
but the action of the EU and EU fish¬ 
ing vessels, flouting sensible con¬ 
servation measures, has resulted in 
confrontation. 

The EU has a history of destroying 
fishing grounds around the world. 
Nqw the Canadians have made a 
stand. Well done. Canada. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ASHWORTH 
(Spokesman. Save Britain’s 
Fish Campaign), 
Kirby Mills Industrial Estate. 
Kirkbymoorside, North Yorkshire. 

From Mr W. S. Affleck 

Sir, That we should find ourselves, 
perforce, siding with Spain against 
Canada in a fishing dispute raises a 
much more substantial question 
about our EU membership than any 
amount of premature' 5.pccufojion on a 
single currency. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. S. AFFLECK, 
Barley Hill. Watledge. 
Nailsworth. Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

What the blazers! 
From Mr H. M. Stewart 

Sir. What confusion Mr Nicholas 
Boys-Smith has caused (Diary. Feb¬ 
ruary 21; leners. February 24. March I 
and 10). no doubt unwittingly. This 
may. or may not. be the centenary of 
the “boating coat", if by that is meant 
a double-breasted navy-blue jacket 
with brass buttons; but the “blazer” 
proper is considerably older, dating 
certainly from 1852 and quite possibly 
from 1825 when the Lady Margaret 
Boat Club of St John's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. was founded. 

The first issue of The Cambridge 
University Almanack and Register 
gives, for the May Races of 1852. the 
uniform of Lady Margaret Boat Cub 
alone as “a red guernsey or ‘blazer’ 
The red colour gives the origin of the 
word and the inverted commas show 
that it was still slang. It took another 
20 years for the inverted commas to be 
dropped and the term to be adopted 
by other college boat clubs. 

In 1956 I investigated, with great 
assistance from Commander W. E. 
May. RN. Deputy Director of the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum, the theory, 
quoted by Mr Guy Thompson in his 
March 10 letter, linking the blazer to 
the Royal Navy. Its origin appears to 
be one of a number of unsigned mem¬ 
oirs published in the Army and Na\y 
Gazette in 1890 which said: “In the 
Blazer in 1845 the ship's company 
wore blue-and-white striped guern¬ 
seys. with jacket on Sundays." 

But there was nothing special about 
this uniform compared with other 
ships in the Royal Navy, while no 
claim to the term “blazer" was made. 
And in 1852 Fust Trinity Boat Club at 
Cambridge wore a “blue and white 
striped under-jersey" which was not 
called a blazer, although the term was 
known. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
your obedient servant 

Rate for the job 
From Colonel C. R. W. Norman (retd} 

Sir, One is always hearing about the 
rate for the job [letters, March 9J. 

It is my belief that in all these 
mammoth industries there would be 
found at least half a dozen young, 
eager and competent men or women 
willing and able to do the top job at 
half the salary. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
RICHARD NORMAN, 
Milton Mill. 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Homeless in London 
From Ms Sarah Gorton 

Sir, John Gummer’s rebuttal Getter, 
March 10) of the charges of social in¬ 
justice made by the Provost of South¬ 
wark Cathedral fails to convince. 

Hie Government's strategy for deal¬ 
ing with homelessness in London is 
complicated:, one initiative for people 
sleeping rough, with an added ele¬ 
ment for the harshest winter months, 
another for the homeless mentally Dl, 
all for different time periods. 

The rough sleepers initiative ex¬ 
tolled by Mr Gummer is due to end in 
1996; and the promise made under the 
homeless mentally ill initiative, ex¬ 
tended in 1992, to deliver 750 units of 
permanent supported accommodation 

has been broken, as a result. 60 per 
cent of those contacted for that 
initiative have remained homeless, 
and there is a puzzling silence over the 
final report evaluating die initiative. 

Perhaps the Government does not 
like to hear the obvious: that home¬ 
lessness initiatives require permanent 
housing. Until we have a coordinated 
strategy on housing and community 
care, including local authorities and 
voluntary agencies and not just con¬ 
fined to central London, people will 
continue to turn up at the cathedral 
with nowhere else to go. 

Yours sincerely. 
SARAH GORTON, 
Joint Council cm Mental 
Health and Homelessness. 
15-19 Broadway, Stratford, E15. 

H. M. STEWART. 
Maresfield, Beech Waye, 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 

Official welcome 
From the Reverend Canon 
George Tolley 

Sir. Which country will be courageous 
and sensible enough to abolish the 
militaristic symbolism of requiring a 
visiting head of state, as a first 
priority, to review a guard of honour? 
And what, I wonder, could be put in 
the place of this meaningless, and yet 
powerfully symbolic, charade? 

Yours faithfully, 
G. TOLLEY, 
74 Fumiss Avenue, 
Dore, Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 14: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Captain Prabin Gurung and 
Captain Balkrishna Gurung. the 
Rpyal Gurkha Rifles, were re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested them with the 
Insignia of Members of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Mr Michael Peart was received 
in audieane by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty’s Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary to the Republic of Fiji. 

Mrs Peart was also received by ' 
ho1 Majesty. 

The President of the Republic of 
the Philippines and Mrs Ramos 
visited The Queen and remained to 
Luncheon. 

The Prince Edward was present. 
The Hon Mary Morrison has 

succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady 

in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

March 14: The Princess Royal, 
President, the Rural Housing 
Trust, this afternoon attended a 
Rural Housing Association Com¬ 
mittee Meeting at Hobart House; 
40 Grosvenor Place. London SW1. 

Mrs Malcolm limes was in 
?npnrfanrp_ 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
Save the Chfldreo Fund, later 
attended a meeting of the Birthday 
Appeal Group at Buckingham 
Palace. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March !4: The Prince of Wales this 
morning opened die new antibiotic 
sterile injection production facility 
at Glaxo Egypt 

His Royal Highness later visited 
a number of archaeological sites in 
Luxor. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited the Brooke Animal 
Hospital in Luxor. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Rural Housing Trust will open 
the rural housing scheme at 
Clipston, Northamptonshire, at 
10.05; as President of the British 
Knitting and Clothing Export 
Council, win visit Fantasie of 
England. Rothwefl Road. Des- 
borougb, Kettering, at IUX): as 
Patron of SENSE, the National 
Deaf-blind and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation. will visit the SENSE shop at 
75 Gold Street at 12.10; and as 
President of The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, will open Ket¬ 
tering Carers Centre. 1 Meadow 
Road, at 12.45. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
anend the 25th anniversary con¬ 
cert of the English-Speaking 
Union ar Goldsmiths' Hall at 7.15. 

The Duke of Kent. Vice-Chairman 
of die British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit Mel tog. Gelderd 
Rood. BirstaU, at 11 JO; will visit S. 
Lyles Sons and Company. Jflling 
Ing Mills, Earlsheaxon. Dews¬ 
bury. at 12.45; and will visit 
Spencer and Halstead at Bridge 
Works. Wakefield Road. Osseo. 
West Yorkshire, at 230. 

Meeting 
Atlantic Council 
Mr Neville Trotter. MP. was the 
speaker at an Atlantic Forum briefing 
nod by the Atlantic Council last night 
at the House of Commons. Mr Alan 
Lee Williams was in the chair. 

Lectures 
Chartered Institute of Transport 
Sir Christopher Foster delivered 
the 50th Henry Spurrier lecture to 
the Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port in the UK last night at (he 
Royal Society of Arts. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Chataway presided. 

Dnhai Society 
Mr Ronald Codrai delivered a 
lecture to members and guests of 
the Dubai Society last night at the 
Hyatt Carlton Tower hotel. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Tim Eggar. Minister for 
Industry and Energy, was the host 
at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Mr Costas Simitis, Greek Minister 
for Industry. Energy and 
Commerce. 

Royal Navy 
Senior appointments 
Rear Admiral JJH. Dunt to be 
Deputy Chief of Defence Staff 
(Systems), in the rank of Vice 
Admiral, in March 1995. in succes¬ 
sion to Vice Admiral M.G. 
Rutherford. 
Commodore P. Spencer Royal 
Navy to be Director General Fleet 
Support (Operations and Plans), in 
the rank of Rear Admiral, in 
March 1995. in succession m Rear 
Admiral J.H. Dunt. 

Dinners 
Corporation of London 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress received the guests at a 
dinner given by the Corporation of 
London last night at Guildhall in 
honour of the Bureau of the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the 
Council of Europe. Among those 
present were: 
The President of the Bureau of the 
Parliamentary Assembly, the 
Secretary General or the Council of 
Europe, the Leader of the UK 

Lady Newall. Lord and Lady Madde 
or Bens die. Lord and Lady KtrkhllL 
Baroness Hooper. Baroness Gould of 
Ponemewton. the Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster. 
Members of Parliament. the Sheriffs. 
Aldermen. Common Conn dim en 
and Officers of the Corporation of 
London and their ladles. 

for Asian Affairs 
of Harrow pre¬ 

sided at the annual dinner of the 
Royal Society of Asian Affairs held 
last night at the Savoy Hold. The 
Ambassador of China. Sir foul 
Newall and Sir Donald Hawky 
also spoke. 

During dinner Lad Greenhill 
presented the Sir Percy Sykes 
Memorial Medal to Professor Ak- 
bar S. Ahmed and the Lawrence of 
Arabia Memorial Medal to Mr 
George B. Popov. 

Pipeline Industries Guild 
Sir Gordon Jernes. Chairman of 
Yorkshire Water, and Mr Peter 
Mokmey were ihe guests of honour 
at the annual dinner of the Pipeline 
Industries Guild held last night at 
Grosvenor House. Baroness Platt 
of Writtle presided. Mr PJ. Riley 
also spoke. 

Horticulture Forthcoming 

Bell-like flowers ring the changes 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

THE biggest display of pieris ever seen at 
a flower show should help to satisfy those 
who say that exhibits at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's Westminster 
shows are the same year after year. 

The Crown Estate Commissioners have 
staged 80 species and cultivars of pieris 
from the National Collection grown in the 
SaviU and Valley Gardens. Windsor 
Great Park, for which they have been 
awarded a gold medal. Many are 
cultivars of Pieris japonica. Not so many 
years ago these evergreen spring-flower¬ 
ing woodland shrubs, with trusses of 
small bell-shaped flowers, came in only 
one colour — white. But now they are 
available in pink such as the japonica 
cultivars “Blush". “Pink Delight" and 
“Flamingo", and red as in P.j. “Valley 
Valentine" Some good whites on show 
include the arching P.j. "Weeping Bride", 
and “FirecresT with colourful new spring 
foliage. Variegated foliage is another 
comparatively recent departure, and good 
cultivars include P.j. “little Heath". 
“Flaming Silver" and P.j. “Variegata". 

Bumcoose Nurseries, of Redruth. 
Cornwall, have staged a huge display of 
shrubs and other hardy plants. Some 
choice and unusual shrubs indude 
Edgworthia chrysantha with strongly 
fragrant white and yellow flowers, a new 
viburnum named “Eskimo" with heads of 
fragrant white flowers, and the rarely 

seen dwarf Rhododendron valentin- 
ianum with light yellow flowers. The 
exhibit has been awarded a gold 
medal. 

Other gold medallists are Broadleigh 
Gardens, of Bishops Hull, Somerset 
(miniature daffodils); McBean’s Orchids, 
of Cooksbridge, Sussex (orchids): and 
Pottertm and Martin, of Netfleton, 
Lincolnshire (alpines and dwarf bulbs). 

A selection of ericas from the National 
Collection of Heathers grown at the RHS 
Garden. Wisley, ranges from cultivars 
with attractive foliage, such as foe gold¬ 
leaved Erica lusitanica “George Hunt" 
and E. x vdtchii “Gold Tips", to those 
grown for their flower display, including 
foe dark red E. cornea cultivars “Porter's 
Red" and “Myretoun Ruby", and E. 
erigena “Irish Dusk" whose flowers are 
an unusual shade of salmon pink. 

Pled ones are being shown by 
Butterfield's Nursery, of Bourne End, 
Buckmghamshire. who are hybridising 
these dwarf, almost hardy orchids, result¬ 
ing in some new colours such as dark 
orange, as in the cultivar "Keith Rattray". 
Pldones started out in shades of pink but 
now include hybrids with yellow flowers 
such as “Zeus Weinstein", peach-coloured 
flowers such as “Rakata" and some 
beautiful whites including “Mayfield" 
and “Snow White". 

Primula aUionii hybrids are delightful 

primroses for growing in an alpine bouse. 
A collection staged by W. EL. Thomas 
Ingwersen. of Gravetye. West Sussex, 
shows the full range of pink shades, from 
the palest "Anna Griffiths" id the deep 
purple-pink “Joan Hughes" with a con¬ 
spicuous white eye. 

Several RHS competitions are being 
held with the show, including the poorly 
supported (owing to the wet weather) 
rhododendron competition and foe com¬ 
petition for ornamental plants. The City of 
Swansea scooped most of the first prizes 
fin: rhododendrons (they have included 
the pale yellow Rhododendron maca- 
beanum) and gained a first in the 
ornamental plants’ competition with 
Cytisus spachianus, a yellow, heavily 
scented broom. 

In the surprisingly well-supported ca¬ 
mellia competition, the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire. of Chaisworth House. Derbyshire, 
and D. R. Strauss, of Sronehurst Estates. 
Ardingly. Sussex, scooped many of the 
first prizes for individual blooms. 

The best bloom in the early daffodil 
competition is the cream and yellow 
trumpet cultivar “Goffs Caye” which 
won a Simmonds medal for AJ.R. 
Pearson, of Maldan. Essex, in the class for 
six cultivars. 

The show, in the New Horticultural 
Hall, Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

mamages 
Mr SJ. Andrews 
and Miss V.F. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs John 
Andrews, of Crawley, Hampshire, 
and Victoria, elder daughter of Mr 
George Cooper and the late Mrs 
George Cooper, of Pleshey. Essex. 
Mr R.B.L. ntzwflEams 
and Miss J.A. Ecdes 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.C.L Fltzwillianis. and 
Julia, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B.F. Ecdes. 
Mr J.R. Mttflam 
and Miss C.L- Lawrie 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert Mediant, and 
Charlotte, daughter of Mrs J. 
Wood and stepdaughter of Dr 
M.W.W. Wood. 
Mr MAF. Podesta 
and Miss CM.H. Rodwefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, dder son of Mr 
and Mrs foul Podesta, of 
FTackweU Heath. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Claire, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Simon Rodwefl. of 
Whitdesfard, Cambridgeshire. 
Mr D3RLD. Rad 
and Miss N.P.E. Piggott 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs William Reid, of 
Longtowa Cumbria, and Nicola, 
only daughter of Commander 
Graham Piggott RN. and Mrs 
Piggott, of Northwood. Middlesex. 

Mr HJM. Fenwick 
and Miss ELK. Theobald 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, youngest ton of Mr 
John Ftenwick. of Fdlharo. London, 
and Mrs Gillian Ftawick. of 
Lower Swefl. Gloucestershire, and 
Kate, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Theobald, of 
GomshaH. Surrey. 

MrCS- Fowfe 
and The Hon Carafine Fane 
Trefhas 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son erf 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mis An¬ 
thony Fowie. of Broughton. 
Hampshire and Caroline, elder 
daughter of Lord and lady CHn- 
ton, of Heanfon Saichville, 
Okehampton. Devon. 

pi»m D.R. Jackson 
and Miss J. Butchers 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain David R. Jack- 
son. Royal Gurkha Rifles, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs John R. 
Jackson, of Vancouver Island. 
Canada, and Jude, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Reg Butchers, of London. 
SW1. 
MrCRJR. Sweeting 
and Miss AJ. Cobitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Sweeting, of 
Churchill, Oxfordshire, and 
Amanda, elder daughter of the late 
Mr Alick Cubit! and of Mrs J.ELH. 
Collins. of Chetwode, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Ben Okri. the author, 
is 36 today 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Alton. MP, 44: Mr 
Alexander Bernstein, chairman, 
Granada Group, 5% Dr D.R.W. 
Bryer, director, Oxfam. 51; Miss 
Isobel Buchanan, soprano, 41; Mr 
PJ. Butler, former senior partner. 
KPMG Peat Marwick. 6& Sir Jade 
Callard, former chairman. British 
Home Stores. 82; Lord Constantine 
of Stanmone. 8& Mr Frank Dob¬ 
son. MP. 55; Mr John Duttine. 
actor. 47; the Right Rev John 
Gibbs, farmer Bishop of Coventry, 
78; Professor John Gillingham, 
neurologist. 79: Ms Sonora Gupta, 
author. 30; Earl Haig. 77: Mr 
Nicholas Hinton, director-general. 
Save the Children fond. 53; Mrs 
Ddrdie Hutton, chairman. Scot¬ 
tish Consumer Council. 46; Sir 
Leonard Knowles, framer Chief 
Justice of the Bahamas. 79: Sir 
John Lacy, former general director 
of party campaigning. Conser¬ 
vative Central Office. 67; Mr Mike 
Love, singer. 51; Admiral Sir 
Raymond Lygo, 71; Professor Joan 
Mitchell, economist 75; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Moore, chairman. NSPCC, 59; 
Mr Robert Nye. novelist and poet, 
56: Sir Philip Powell. CH, archi¬ 
tect. 74; Lord Rendlesham. 80; Mr 
Gavin Stamp, architectural his¬ 
torian and writer. 47; Sir Roger 
Tamkys, Master. Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. 58; Mr David 
Wan. a former director. Royal 
Academy of Dancing. 49. 

Institute of Legal Executives 
The following have passed the 
Institute of Legal Executives 
(ILEX) Part n Membership 
Examinations Autumn 1994: 

■Court L A: Aaron R A: Abbasf- 
_ Bernes M S; Ahmed K; Alley C T: 
Imad J A: A1 Mulachl B A: Allen C J; 

.len-Badtiey G M A: Aloba D E: 
Alobatdl J; Andenon X J: Andrews J R; 
Andrews j S; Andrews s V; Appleton P: 

A i 

M; D» D M; Day T S; De Mon 
Rudolf B C; De Sonnes D J; Deakln !tt 

_: AsptnoU 
Atkinson TJ 

Batik G C: Bailey a M: Baker H M; 
Baker U Baker M M; Baldwin D R: 

Bannister N I; Bantten D: Barker K J; 
Barnes H A: Barr K J; Barren K M: 
Barron A DsBwvAM; Barry J L: Barton 
P: Baiwlck N C; BasOn 5 L Baxes C W: 
Banen J A: Barer dale J S: Bedford J L 
Beffield M D: Beiliss C K: Bennett A; 
Bennett h m; Berry P J: Bertram N; 
Bestow LC Beswkk D A: Beswtck D V: 
Betts A B; BeynonCJ; BbwaJ C Bicfcley 
S M; BUChaD R: Bird G MfBtskupTX 
Blackburn DC Blackford K U Mackwefl 
T J: Blair B A: Blakemore R: Blaza R A: 
Bodldn R S; Bogle L M. Bond M J; 
Borders i 1; Bat,By A L: Botham C A; 
Bourt J P A; Bouittm Y E; Bowen D; 
Bowman S R: Bowring A Boyd S D: 
Boyle S E: Braddlck-Hughes P It 
Bradshaw-Evans L U; Brennan D E; 
Bridges J Ci Brogden u Brooks D t. 
Brooks H D; Brown L K, Brown L S: 
Brown S A: Bruce C L: Bryan C k. Biyarn 
5 A: Brydon A F: Buckmaster r K; 
Bunyan K J; Burflekl M J; Bomett C D: 
Bumen L E: Bumltt p A: Bums D: 
Buirlll 1 L; Burrows L M. Bunon B: 
Burton S i: Burton-Durham LJ: Butler A 
J-. Butterfield A M; BunerOeM C E: 
Butterworth K J 

Caffleadx T A E Cain v j; I ______ 
M G; Catvoiey S: ealvw M G; l 

M A; Campbell P A; CampWl S; i 
J: Canhanx C S; Canning J H; Carpenter 
G B A: cars* D E: Carter I; Cartwright R 
J: Cash D J: cash E; Cathcan T J; 
Canercoole R G: Cram H; Chadwick S; 
Chalnani N M: Chan A: Chan C W; Chan 
KWC Chan N K Chan K: Chan S OK 
Charmbdiy R L; Cheng H L; CteungC K 
T: Cheung c W. Cheung S K: Cheung T 
K: Cheung w C; Chittenden H a; Chiu W 
K Chow 1C L; Choy W C Chun* C K: 
Clare M E; Clark A: Clark C Clane P C; 
ClaifcS; Clarke AS: Clegg Y: Cl cm eras u 
aeveriet E A: dlRon-Ttmins P; Clowes 
E J: Coates E M: Cohen S L; Coker H J; 
ColdOBgh L J; cole L P: Cole P A: 
Coleman D K Cotes P M; Coley P D; 
Colley J U CoOlck P A: Collins B J; 
Collins S R CoUlnson T P-. Cornish S D; 
ConcanoOT N P: Connor H; Constable 
J; Cooper J. Cooper J M; Corcoran A M; 
Corcoran M A; CosswTJ: Costeno R J; 
Coster D A: ConeriU c R; Coulter K 
Courtenay s J: Cox D P; Crags D J; 
Creasey N A: Cullen T A: Cummings D 
A; Cummings M5; Cure SECumowM 
J; Curry R iC 

J) «»sta_J^palby K L; Daraxy H P; 

Alt Dunlop LJtDunnSAjDusooSM: 
Dyers D 

Easter J R; Eaton T J: Ehherson A Y: 
Ebbon A: Eckd M U Edwards C Mi 

Edwards D J: EUffle M; ElMs C W; EUIs K 
M; Ellison J; Endec by S E: England RJ: 
En glender S L: Bmerlnaon K; 
Etherington R P: Etrldge C JFEvins C 
Evans cf 

Falrtnust C J; Fan w H: PhneDy M P: 
Faulkners ft Fellows X. Fenn M t. 

Ferguson M V: Flnolss G R: Fisher H u 
FhTparrlrkJtFltzstmon CtFltzslmonsH 
J; Fleet M R: Fleisrtunann EJ: Fletcher A 
l: Ford PJ; Fbrde L K: Foster E J: Foster F 
C Foster U Foster S M; Foulkcs E G; 
Fowler D * Fowler P A; Fax M h 
mraptra J A; Francois D D; Franklin S 
M; Franks A J: Fraser J; Freeland C 
Friend a H: Frost N J; C K Fn: Fuller M 
D: Funnel! A G 

Gabriel K u Gackowska S I t 
Gallagher M; GaDoway R Game D 

S: Gammon M DtGarbettJE; Garbutt P 
A: Gardiner S E: Garrett P la: Ganon M 

Gilbert H: Gdks C W: GDIs A; GUIs LF; 
Gleave T; Glover S: Godfrey A R; Colder 
J: Goldring VR: GoldsackT; GonzaiezM 
A: Gooch J M: Goodenoueh A P: 
Goodman JM; Goodman K J; Goodson 
M R Goodwin C M: Goodwin J: 
Goodwin M; Gould C E: Gow J: 
Gowtand S D; Grainger M L: Gray L H: 
GrayFK Green CS: Green J P: Greens 
C; Greenaway S C: Greenhalgh E; 
Greenhill J; Greenwood C A: 
Greenwood E K Gregg J U Gregory J; 
Griffin K M: Grifflihs AG: Grim berg A S: 
Grogan A: Grover L A: Conning A J: 

Cunningham Ki Gwlnnell E A 

HallcU A H: Hall S J A: Hallaid H: 
Hallwnrth P M; Hum (Iron SAP: 

Hancock J L: Hardy S Wi Harness K A: 
Harrtty H J: Harries D; Harrln^on C D: 
Harris C; Harris G R. Harris J E; 
Harrison G: Harrison M D: Harvey j j; 
Harvey-Pltttway A J; Hastings P B; 
Hath olyJP; Hawkins DATt HaynesAL 
K: Hayter N JO Healey S Mi Heath L J: 
HetiJweH E; Henderson E Ft Henderson . 
N G Henderson P J; Hennessey E; 
Henry A: Herbert J U Henl S M: Herod 5 
C Hesklns M At Hewtos J M: Hewitt 5 N: 

HOWKS: Holden L: Hah K 5: Hoskins j 
E: Hough G J: Howard D M; Howard J E: 
Hoirens S: Howes D J: Hrasa T L; 
Huggins N J; Humphreys a R: 
Hmnphnys M K: Hung R T: Hunt L P: 
Hurst P E; Hutchings DM 

Ibrahim A:Iddiols LA; ingrem 5 C 
IrvtngT 

Jackson G A: Jackson R S: Jackson S C 
Jackson S D; Jackson s J; Jaggard c 

M: James M S; James p a: Janies S P; 
Janies V S; Jenkins C L: Jenkins L A: 
Jenkins s K Jennings M F! Jennings S 
G Jerome R A: Tohn-Modeste M: 
Johnson F L; Johnson R W: Jones B A: 
Jones C A; Jones D E: Jones D M; Jones 
E: Jozies H R: Jones M P; Jones N E: 
Jones N J; Jora U R: Joseph C S: Joseph 
M L; Jung M; Jury J 

KwUriAO;KainYLS;KeUyLA;KeDy 
M. Kelso A r. Kennedy a hti 

Kershaw C N: Rett H G Kk 
KUlen J A; Kindi G J: Kin* D 

E A: 
J U 

Dodson J H: Dodsworth S D: DomJn J: 
Donnel]y B J H; Dosanjh B K: Douglas 
D D; Douglas M R: Dowler M G: Duuir 

KUlen J A: Ktnch G J: King D A; King J L; 
King S J: Klnghom H T: Elnnerstey A J: 
Klrkhvn M T: KlsOe T E; Knefl J P: 
Knllton C U Krtight B D: Knlghr J E; 
Kntghr s E; KnowMen C k Knowles J; 

Knox S J: Ko C K: Romantrckv) a: Kung 
YCKwanSK 

LaJdlzw p a. Lake E L Lam S H: 
LamheTJ:LambenJ;Lamberts M: 

Landlmore G Lane I F; Lane J M: 
Lan gxon S: UitlnSW: LanS: Law WYT: 
Lawny T J; Leach C M; Leach H E; 
Leahy p M; Leakey D: Lee K G Lee P E: 
- iCH: Leslie A: Leung K Y: Leun£ 

E: Lines G D; Lines M A; UovdVE; Low 
X; Loades P R: Lofthouse Ci Lomas S: 
Long P J: Long T W; Lord REM: Loring 
S: Loseby a 5: Lon C J: Lowtck T S: 
Loydon 6 M: Lubln T E, Lundle H G 
Lymer L A: Lynch T M: Lyndon K 

Mi 

Ni 
Murray A J 

adason S S: Nigra N: Nathan J J: 
_ Neales T Neary p M: Necke M t; 
NeeveBACJ: Nathercott p A: New m: 
Newbold J: Newstead R k Newton L: 
N ichoUs A H L: NichoUs F R: Nldiolson 
J: Nobbs C E: Nolan K a 

O'Connor L F; O'Donovan M; 
CTDwyer S A: CTFee J A; CrNetll A P. 

O'Neill T: O’Shea G A: O'Shea H P. 
OdwyerS J: Obutd M A: OlderD; Oliver 
J L: Oliver J MToigan A P: Ozhan I M 
Orton BA K K: Overton H P 

Paisley L: Palmer J R; Parkin D A: 
Partdn W M; Parsons S U Partridge 

N J; PasfiddSL: Patrick J E; Panenonl 
M; Payne D R: Payne S It Peacock a J: 
Peake A: Pearsons a: PedderFG Pedro 
C a: Pegg N J; Pegg PA: Penn a: Peralta 

Pollard v E: Ponder V A: PoweU D E, 
Power H P; Powton B M; Preston P A: 
Priest G P. Priest N. Priestman T. Prince 
S L: Print R J: Prior C I: Proctor a M: 
Pugh S G Purdy G M: Purvis A A 

n uaneKE 

Rachael J B; Raeside A S: Ral J S; 
Ratasansl M It Rairaan M S; 

Randall S J; Rani J A; Ratcllffe c L; 
Raynsford LJ; Redgrove K E: Reed R H; 
Reeve D; Reeves D R; Regan S E: Reid S 
A: Reynard J A: Rhaeadr-Buigess G 
Rhodes M P; Rlcclo M G Rkhards C J: 
Richards K N; Richards L R; 

ace R D: Mackintosh L: 
_ -Mackenzie S J; Maaiab K: 
Mahmood It Maidment S: Mankad B: 
Mann X L: Mann R H: Manning L P: 
Manning P R: Mark I L: Marshall V U 
Martin C A: Martin V: Mason C A: 
Mason J A: Matheson H It Matthews A 
E:Matthews EJ;Matthews PJ;MayS; 
Maynard P G McAllister 1 D: 
McAnesple S; McCanna M. McCarthy 
D D; McCarihy M: McDonnell L S: 
McGany M B; McGee C K McGuire D 
A: McIntyre N A: McKenna E M J: 
McKenzie-warren N J; MCKrtight J; 
McLaughlin D. McLlmock K A: 
McMasirr L McMillan A J; McMlnn H; 
McNamara J: McNamara R; Medler G 
B; Mehma F: MerraOs A: Middleton J R 
P: MUes K D. MUIW R; Mills A K S; MUIS 
C A; Mills D J: Mltwood A M: Mlncher T 
P; Mlnocha S: Mlttieman F S; Money B 
a: Mooney M E: Moore J G: 
Mooroosaroy J: Moran M: Moran S L: 
Morgan G G Morgan J 5: Morianv A M: 
MortSr Y: Morris DA: Morris u Morrls- 
Jones LM: Morwood-lnylands AMT; 

Richardson C U Rigby S: Rl«aU K J: 
Rix S: Roberts B G Roberts J. Roberts J 
E: Roberts It Roberts MJ: Roberts SN; 
Robins pa: RoblnsortA J: Robinson B; 
Robinson D; Robinson I: Robinson T L; 
Robottom 5 M: Robson B M: Robson J 
D: Roche T: Rochester E U Roe 5 J: 
Rooke h J: Rowbooom I R: Rowe A J; 
Rowell D: Rowlands E G; Randle N J; 
Run H 
Sackey A it Sadlgh s u Salmon P: 

Samad L S: Sampson C t Sanders J 
P. Sanders N D: Sangha T: Savage K L 
Sawklns F B: Sawyer M S; Sawyer N A: 
Sayer t SchmlduSen T. SchoDeld JHK 
Scon A P: Soon J: Scott P M; Selgne S B: 
Sharma B: Shaw C D; Shaw H J: 
ShelUeM A:Shepherti NT. “ 
A: Shepperd D ^ Shi. 
Simmonds BJ: Simpson JG_ 
J: Sissons M J; Skltt a S: Stone M: Smart 
a J: smith A: Smith CVM: Smith E L 
Smith J; Smith J; Smith K M: Smith L it 
Smith M J: Smith S; Smith S It Smythe L 
A. s nelson G Soares A A: Soodln C G: 
Speed s M: Speller P A: Spiers G: 
Spillman S Y: Spring A It Smilre H R; 
Stables P G; Since A D; Stafford S W; 
Staines S; Stapleton K M: Steel L R: Steer 
S t Stephenson C A; Stephenson M A: 
Stevens W M: Stewart J M; StidwOJ R M: 
Stokes HER: Strong N: Strudwlck J A: 
Smart J;Stuttaid MJ: Sutton EJ; Sutton 
J A: swain A M; Sweeney A L Swift J A: 
Swtnn M J; Syer P. sytnonds M T 
j allh KD: Tmew; Taylor sA: Taylor I 

M: Thomas NJ: Thomas SJ;Thompson 
A H: Thompson E J: Thompson G M. 
Thompson N A: Thompson P D: 
Thompson SJ; Tlmmj TJ:ToIhujst S J: 
TolUti A J; Tomes R M; Tong W C 
TongueNJ:TorranceAK;TownendRt 
Towse s R: Trueman L J; Trueman M: 
Ttuln E J:TSangC P=Tubh KM: TUcker 
G E: Tucker l: Tucker RTUdter S L: 
Turner Y A: TUth til FJ:TYrreQRS 

u pton D: urting AW 

M; Vtngoe A G; vyse T L Wade P A: Wager U WMjand 5 E: ] 
Warner C J; wakelln Maiwales B, 

J: WaloM p-. walker a M: walker J U'H 
walker L J: Walker M C Walker P M; 
walker S G Walter SCJ: Wallace K Si 
Wallen da A J: Walla R It Walsh J H; 
waiter N L; waiters G R Walters T B: 
ward G ward J H: ward s J: waiman G 
J; Whiner L M; WarringcrG H: Waters D 
W; Watson c E; Webb K D: Webb p A: 
Webster It wells C J; Weston G It 
wb Ithy K: White A; White B A: White S C 
whiteV E: Whitehead J A: Whitehead M 
G: Whiting M A: Wickham K R: wicks LJ: 
wnidnson M U Wilkinson si: Wiliams 
A J: WUUanu A J: wmiains c J; WUhams 
E M; wmiams J t wniiams L M; 
wuilams M G wnitoms N U Willis H U 
WUlls T t wumott R A: Wilson B A: 
winarslde t Winkler G N; wise D U 
wise J K wise M U wise N J W: Wiseman 
N M; Worn bwell KU Wong C HD; Wood 
C L- won* K H: Wong Kit Wong lY: 

Woodward D. wootton S J: Worth D; 
Worth S; Wri^jtCJ 
Yau K it Yeung B w. Yip P Y: Ytu P T: 

Youd E M: Young C a: Young HJ; Yu 
KT: Yung KC 

OddngLJ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Andrew Jackson, gen¬ 
eral 7th American Resident 1829- 
37, Waxhaw. Carolina, 1767; 
William lamh, Tnrt Vi corn ml Mel¬ 
bourne. Prime Minister 1834 and 
183541, London. 1779; Dame 
Madge Kendal actress. Clee- 
thorpes, 1849: Lady Augusta Greg¬ 
ory, dramatist, poet and director of 
The Abbey Theatre, Dublin. 
Roxborough. Co Galway, 1852: 
Emil von Behring, bacteriologist: 
Nobel laureate 1901, Hansdorf, 
Germany. 1854. 
DEATHS: Julius Caesar, assas¬ 
sinated. Rome. 44BC; Tobias 
Rustat. Yeoman of foe Robes to 
Charles n. London, 1694: Otto von 
Kotzebue, navigator. Reval Rus¬ 
sia. 1846; Luigi Cheruirfnl com¬ 
poser, Paris. 18S2: James Sylvester. 
marhwnatirian, lAnrinn, 1897: Sir 
Henry Bessemer, engineer, in¬ 
ventor, steel manufacturer, 
London. 1898; Walter Crane, il¬ 
lustrator. Horsham. 1915: August 
von Wasserman. bacteriologist. 
Berlin, 1925; Nevfl Sidgwick. 
chemist Oxford, 1952: Anstode 
Onassis. shipping magnate, Paris. 
1975; Dame Rebecca West writer, 
London. 1983. 
The Cincinnati Red Stockings be¬ 
came the first all-professional 
baseball team. 1869. 
A bomb planted by Pemans a.- 
ploded in the offices erf The Times. 
London. J883. 
American entrepreneur G-S. 
Selfridge opened London* first 
department store on a six-acre site 
in Oxford Street 1909. 
Nicholas n (the last Russian 
EtnpCTor). abdicated, 1917. 

Bapsy Marchioness 
of Winchester 
Bapsy Marchkraess of WmchesiH' 
has presented her archives to the 
City of Winchester. 

Appointment 
The Hon Peter Brooke, CH. MP. to 
be Chairman of foe Churches 
Cbnsezvadon TYust from April I. in 
succession to Mr Gordon Burrett 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

As a btnfl tongs tortba nmnfcue 
—> so I km for yon. 
ray God. f HM for God. tbe 
Brian God. 
PMtm 42 ; <REE0 

BIRTHS 

AMMSTBOMO-POX - On 9Qi 
March 1996 ax The Portland 
HovHaL to Janet and 
Martin, a One aan. wnuara 

BARma - On March 3rd at 
Tba Portland HospttaL to 

KY MUFTVZADE - Leyta 

» prood to armounce tea 
arrival of iMr dangtittr. tn 
MribouriM. on 9th March at 
1.36 am. 

COLVBXC - On Math tin, 
lo Katharine <nte Dawson) 
and James, a sou. Atexand 

DAME - On March 8th at 
Oraen Cbarioua’a HoapOaL 
to JauUta- (nto AMebO and 
Nigel, a son. /Uaaam 
William Stonccr, a troOer 
for Emma- 

EVERETT - On 14th March 
1996. tn Charlotte Me 
namwCaXl and RliSiareL a 
son. Roger Charles Hans. 

FAV - On 14th Math, to 
Anna (n6e Barnett) and 
Frank, at Bratna rAOeud. 
Brighan. a son. Nkhoto 

FBtDOUSUIH - CyrtB bam 
at Wetttngton HomUal on 
L3th March, to Ferval and 
Mark, a wekoowaoo. 

HBJDB - On lid March 
1996. to Jessica tote 
Onnerod) and David, a eon. 
Alexander Thomas. 

FROME - On 13th March at 
The Fatiand HoqdiaL to 
Rosemary (nte HariV) and 
Mchoiaa. a danahter. Lama 
Sarah Margaret, a stater tor 
Jaraej aad Robert. 

HACKETT - On Saturday 
urn Marti, to Phmppa tnte 
Good) and RKttartL a 
daughter. Alexandria BnUy 
OttnUue. a sister for 
Georgina. 

HAIKU GAN - Bom to Iain 
and Fiona on 12th March 
1996. a son. Sean Vincent 

HATTRELL - On Mann It to 
at The Porttand HomttaL to 
Katherine tote Ohlaegfl and 
Martin, a daughter (Em0y 
OUriak 

HOSEMMD - on 13to 
March, to Omar mat NevQle. 
a rwini1 EUzahelh. 
a stater for Theodore. 

mOUS-TAYLOR - On 9th 
March at The Portland 
HavitaL to caroitne tote 
Banttay) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Harriet ftoae. a 
riaea- tor Victoria. 

BIRTHS 

1VAUH - On March 7th. to 
nmttna tote OnmVUto) and 

a daughter. 
» stater tor 

LOCKE - On March 6th. in 
Aberdem. to Kathleen tote 
VtncasQ and Alasdatr. a son. 
Harry Thomas »«"f" 

NUI - On 9th January, in 
Catena. Queensland, to Dean 
tote CUflkrd) ad Ctorta. a 
AqAter. Kayteteb Eleanor 

■OBEHTBOM - On March 7th 
at The Porttand Hospital, to 
Marytn and Penelope, a son. 
William Richard Edward, a 
brother tor Alexander. 

SAN 88TSI - On March 9th 
at The Porttand HospttaL to 
tor ana Fiona, a daughter. 
EUa Ma*. a stater tor Ned and 
Mlflo. 

SPENCE-JONES On 
February 16to at The 
Portland HomtteL to Vlrtfnte 
tote Bnano) and Ohra. a son. 

tor Magma and George. 

SYKES - On nth March, to 
Anne tote Hertnetoy) and 

DEATHS 

BOWICK - On Thursday 9Ui 
March 1996. pnceftttly to 
The Repal Boantemooth 
HontaL David Marshall 
Bowick CAE. aged 7t 
Hoahand of the late May. A 
dearly loved 

Fanenfl Service at Khiocaldy 
Crematorium. Fife. 
Monday 20th Mvch at 3 era. 
u which an (tlends ere 
reapectnnty Saritod. He triU 
Be greeny ndsaed By an the 
Bandy —i friends. 
Deradkna tor The Royal 
National nsetttute tor The 
Btind. may be sent to Mr. 
Aflton. 121 Mata Street 
Lower Large. 

CAMPBELL - On Mndi 11th. 
peacefully after a long 
mneaa. Nfeei Kcffli Graham 
CamoBril M.C. of Londcm 
SWl. Deeply loved by Ms 
fbmfiy aid nuny frkntis, 
wffl be ^ ently ndmed. 

TOTTMAN - On MardS 9ttt at 
The Porttand HoapOaL lo 
NDd and Nigel - twins. 

taothre and a stater tor 
Otiwer and Rupert. 

WAY - On March lOtb at The 
Prattend HoapOaL to May 
tote Cokman) and WBEam. a 
handsome son. John Grimm, 
a brother tor Lode and 
Tricta. 

DEATHS 

ACMUjOPULUS - costa, on 
Friday. March lOlb at hta 
mu in Plan de ft—. 
Atpes Mastthuea. France. 

AtTCnSON - At Lamiah on 
the isle or Arran on Match 
lOth 1996. LL Orate.. 
Raynnnd James Clrigle. 
ridrst son of the late Rt Hon. 
Lord AfeMson and Lady 
Altdiben. Service tn 
MasonhBl OtimMoriim by 
Ayr or Friday Man* 17th at 
l pm. tn fiaa of Hows*, 
donaflons to Ktag George's 
Ftrnd tor SaOora, l Chatham 
StreeL London SW1X aw. 

- Raaad. died 
poocetony i«m March, moat 
toved taster, aunt and good 
friend to many at Earnlay. 

Manorial Sendee win Be 
held on Thursday atkh April 
at 230 am at St Michael's 
Church. Cheater Square. 
London SWl. 

11th 1996 peacefully at 
dawn. Much loved toother to 

■ to 

Service Monday March 20th 
10 am at St Mary's Convent 
aad Niarina Home. 
BuiUnglan Lane. Odewldc. 
Flowers welcome. 

DAWES - Ames Sophia 
teased away peaoafeRy. aged 
96 yean. Beloved mother of 
Mtey and Maurice, ftmoal 
Sendee WIB take place on 
Monday 20t& March at the 
Worthing CWMBUM Mate 
Owei at 2.40 pm. Fhwtn 
and enquMea to the CO- 
opwaUv* Funeral Service. 
133 London Rood. Brighton. 
Bet (01273) 607276. 

PTV£ - A.T. cren. lecturer, 
or Shordiara. Kent DUd 
peacefully on 11th March, 
aged 97. 

DIMBS - Audrey ato Agatha 
Mortal Ayr* dted to hoepttal 
on Mari 7th 1996. deafly 
loved wue or bio late Dudley 
and much loved mother and 
vandmothar. AB aautriM 
to 1_F. Linton to Son. North 
Street. MkBnxsL West 
Sussex, tefc (01730) 813264. 

DEATHS 

120> Modi, now roenutod 
with husband Gordon, 
derate loved toother of 
Sandy. June. Gecdras and 

Service M Attleborough 
Church, nr. Norwich, at 3pot 
on Friday 17th March, 
tallowed hy a abort 
ceremony at Norwich cay 

gaohertag at Aahteaa Farm. 
AS emufries to Otaabeth on 
<O903> 482313. 

JACKSON - WHUam 
12th 

_ Sunt the Bank ot 
BngtandL Servloe ac CMri 
ChapeL Dulwich viUage, 
SE21. at liana Monday 
March 20th. No Bowen, 
ttoiattoua if desired to “St 
Barnabas. Dulwich. PCC" 
(Re-buBdlng FUBdX c/o 
Tkoce. 86 Borbege Road. 

JBUOtaS - Garth Jtohn. CB_ 
QXL LLB.. (Hon) LUX, at 
Saturday list March 1996 
at Warwick HospOaL to Ms 

wtth 

toiOmia. Adored lutarand of 
Pautaa and btararad fattwr 

Anna: of Whnfltoaon. 
London and Wetteabome. 
Wirvrtcksure. Formerly 
Detwiy Bacretaiy and Lagta 
Adviser and SoOdfer to the 
Mulsiry of Agricufttre. 
Fisheries and Food. FWcfal 
Service at Holy Trinity 
aurch. Gtntar&teto 
Avon, an Friday I7th March 
at 1.16 pul fellawed Ira 
rommlttal at Oakley Wood 
Crrmatartsm. Fkwtn may 
ba sent to AX. Barnett A 
Sena. 34 Sheen StreeL 
Strattord-wonAvon or 
dwiaUona If pretoned to 
Nlchaiaa Ward Trust Fund. 
Warwick Hospital. Lakfe 
Road. Warwick. A Stevlca of 
Thankatavtng wm he hrid on 
a date to be aimonnred in 
dii0 count. 

KAOBI - DM to Edhtagh 
on March 13tti 1996. Henrik 
Ktad. ■ math lowed way 
awhl hntawnd and a dear 
frioal and mllanana to ao 
many. Funeral at Warrtaton 
Qtobkrtw Mata ChapeL 
Emnbunta. on Friday March 
17th at mo am to whtob 
an friends ran invited. 
Ftamfiy cowers only pteaae. 

DEATHS 

KELLY - Suddenly on March 
13th. Alan aged 70 wars, of 

Funeral Servloe Qurdi of 
the Holy Cram. Crednon. on 
Monday March 20th at 2 pro. 
taOownd tar taterment at 
Oredtion Cemetery, Faittay 
Oowara only pttose oat 
dnratttotw. If desteed, far 

dttan Church c/o A. 
White A Sons. Peoptai Park 
Road. Credtcrai. Devon. 

Ortatada. wtie of 

detared to Yehudi Menuhta 
School (Devetapment Fund}. 
Stoke <TAbortion. Srarey 
KTll 3QQ. 

LAYTON - On March lath 
1996. poOT'IMIy at Ugttta 
House. Worth. Eda. mbf. 
WAV*, aged 101. EUra- 
dautfiler of the late Stanley 

Service at Holy 
Church. Goodnestoae. on 
Ttunday March I6ta at 
tern. Flown and enquiries 
to J. oonoc Smith a son. 
naeral Dtrecton. Beacn 
Lata. Woodaaabciuqnh. 
Stetarieh. Kent td: (01304} 
812300. 

LEYME - On March ism, 
peraxtlffly at home tn 
Utanondham. aged 73 
years. Christopher Terence 
Umc. beloved husband of 
tean and dear tether of 
AMnB and Chart. Funeral 
Seralca at wymondham 1LC 
Onarh en Monday March 
20th at 10 am, fallowed by 
burial at WymenAiftn 
Csmetray. 

LONG - On March I2tti 1996. 
bWor John George Long RE 
(PCS) retd, aged 76 yean 
Husband of the Ids Betty. 
Fenerai at Raudalta Park. 
LaamartMUd. on Monday 
20th March af 3 pm. Fla*m 
to F.W. Paine. 266 Ewtal 
Road. Surtdtan. Surrey or If 
dukta ttonanraH may ba 
sent to 
MlQflflltadi FQZKL 

DEATHS 

LOVEOAY - On March llth 
1996. peacetoby at home. 
Patrick waiter Loveday 
OLE. m.i C-F.. agad S7 

Service 

Friday I7tti March at 2 pm. 
No dowse. iVwmtlom if 

to 

Welfare CLF.A.WJ c/o Jno. 
Seed A Son. Chesn House. 
Winchester 9023 OHU. 

LYTH - mop. peacefully to 
hoBpltal on 13th 
1996. agad 81 
Principal of _ 
College. Fimtaal Servloe St 

only. Donation* toRarnands 
TTflii fnurmB AasoCUQon c/o 
DJ. Han Funend Dtrectora. 
6QA tang sires. SouOiwSL 
Notts. 

MOLE - French Jetn aged 87 
years. Devoted husband of 
the tete Jeatae Boyna and 
beloved father of PliSip, Alan 

eooutrira to 
Funeral 
882134. 

I O’Hara 
<01202) 

MUM ■ 
ErtaEtae. of Weston TurvtDe. 
Ayleeteny. Bucks- aged 67. 
ni»f 6tti March. 
poneefuBy and courageona to 
the end. Manorial Service 
wm be held shortly. 

PALFALVY - On March llth 
1996. in hotadttL Vffina 
FJtartwth aged 80 yon. 
onirii loved mother of John 
and Eva. Fiweral Sendee 
wm take place rat Friday 
t7th March ZJO pm af St 
Rataineta OnrCtt. SorDPon. 
faOowed by conaiitttel at 
Ktagsten QenululUiB. 
Flowers and onuidriu to 
F.W. mu. 266 Ewell Rood. 
Sarteton. (OSl) 3992060. 

RANSOM - Madottm Mated 
on 12tb March, widow at 
Christopher, dearly tend 
mother of Oailn and Joamw. 
to Bybrooa Mouse Nursing 
Homo. Bon. wins. Fix lusty 
of Shtraouth. Private 
crcsnauon 2lat March. 
Thankagtvtrai Sendee and 
taimnant of aha at 
Otterion Pariah Oiurctu 
Devote on Friday March 
Site at iuo pm. Farofiy 
Bowers only. Donations, if 
detared. to Cancer Relief 
Mammon Fund c/o Mrs 
Bowtoer. S3 Martoaraugh 
WtdMtnga. Bath. BA1 2LY. 

DEATHS 

SELOUS - Miranda on 13th 
March. Much loved taster of 
Gavin. Mother of Gerald. 

tyaodmotber of Edmund. 
Grace aad Joy. Funeral on 
17» March. 1.16 pm. St 
Lawrence. ChOMiam No 
(towers pleoae bur donatio 
If deatred. to G U TS, aad 

SHAW - On March 12th. vary 
peacetofly. Harry Godfrey 
(PaO. of Bonded, Ouaiav. tn 
hta 90th year. Husband af 
•HD. ateptather of Staton raid 

af Michael and the late Tony 
Shaw. Funeral at II 
Monday Maeth 20tb at The 
Kent and 

tc/o 
Tha 

Watatayns. UdcflekL TN22 
LAJ. 8)1826) 763241. 

SHENKMAM SMITH - On 
March llth 1996.paaoahdtar 
a* home to Entdand wtth 
itwaage aad dignity, Bette 
Shenkman smtoi CM.. 
LLP. Han ILCM-wtdowof 

adored mother of Dasha and 
WtOiani (Mauraaa) 
rawnttman. stater of iraafrtce 
Private funeral tn Ottawa. 
Cracada. Manorial Sendees 
tn Canada and London. 
Engtend to doe cuur*. No 

SHBtBAN - On March 14th 
1998. Tborwa Kevin 
Sheridan, beloved husbcod 
of FH/idietti and devoted 
father of DimadWte. James. 
John mid Mhted aad very, 
dear grandfather. died 
peocetoRy. FMK Service 
at a Chritanpbta's Obureh. 
Chann. Svrey. at 10 am on 
Tueaday Mach 2ita. FmnQy 
Oowan only. Pa—Bam. K 
wished, to Cancer neoeorch 
Fund c/o Royal Mareden 
HagftaL Surrey aad 
Paklnauu'a Disease Society. 
22 Upper Woburn Race. 
WC1H ORA. 

BHBODAm - On 12th MMCfa 
1996 anddenhr aft home In 
Eaanoume. Bob. Loving 
ta—and of Janet and father 
of Lesley. Ja. Pam and 
Sony. beloved {radfafhra of 
fan—h. Louisa. Sarah.’ 
Nttxda. State and Andrew. 
Y<» wlH always be missed. 
Fw funeral arrangements 
please contact Hatae A Son 
LhL. 19 Booh Street 
Eastbourne, tab (01323} 
727801. 

DEATHS 

SWABKSON - On 12tb March 
1998. 
Owatanm. of 
CBorirtinr rerco. tn hta 84th 
year. Funeral Friday 17th 
March 11 am at lanraater 
Priory. Fhnvere. family only. 

to Abbeytteld 
c/o 
20B 

Queen Street. Lapcmfar. td 
(01824) 64023. 

TWTOI - jaha. piauftiib 
on lOth March 1996. Greatly 

at SC Henry's OMmfa. 
Branham Market an 
Monday 2CXh March at 12 

TIZARD - Anthony NoeL died 
on March loth tn hoapetal. 

of the late PaiOtae Tbard. 
much loved father of Jane 
and Simon mat pndtatwr 
of PMBtp and Peter. The 
funeral wm be itad at lO am 
on Monday 20(h Mraefa ac 
Christ The Prince of Peace 
Choxxh. Weybcidge. Famtty 
Owen only. Dratlnna If 

to the tauaom 

DEATHS 

WOJHABOVHSXl - Kanatanty 
Jeray (Koatekk Vtrt>m 
MBttart. Ooaa of Vblour. 
Annrai and Sculptor, died 
peacefully at Imme on March 
nth after a Ion* IWness. 
Beloved hoahand of Murid, 
loving father of FCneBa and 
Jantaa and grandfather of 
Otioe. 

family only. 
Apts 28th. 

If deatred. to 
Podtai Airforce Aasocfation. 
14 Contngham Gardena. 
London 6W6 OUT. 
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"to Bte Sana wan two 
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12th March In the John 
RadriWe HrapItaL Oxford, 
after a short mm. Bdoyed 
husband of Frimootoe. father. 

desired to RJU3. 

WHYTE - Ptayt fate Led died 
peacefully tn Dtdwldi 
Hospital on March 10th 
1996. Ranter special ante of 
zmah. John. MkfiaeL 
Jaunty and a™a«i ana 
dearly loved widow of ADan. 
An maty of Bahm-unGea. 
Funeral at Honor Oak 
Cremitanrtiiiii an Monday 
20tfa htarrft « 2 pm. AB 
Manda are Invited. 

WBJJAMSON - ffiarrfatcr at 
Low). Suthhaihr on Friday 
10th Mansi. Vkaer aged 67 
yeare. the deeply loved and 
devoted husband of Susie 
wmtanram. kmng father of 
Patrick and David, of 
Buxton. Dohytadra. Funeral 
Friday 17tti March, service 
at St John's Ctwrrfi, Bmdon. 
at 2.15 ran followed by 

to David H. BudSi. Mtalor A 
Sam Funerel Dtrectots. tet 
Buxton (01298) 77703 or 
Leek (0153B) 399661. 
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Obituaries 

Dr Barbara Evans, 
pathologist, author and 

journalist died on Man* 
5 aged 85. She was born 

on June 5,1909. 

HAD Barbara Evans been 
bom a few years earlier she 
might well have been a suf¬ 
fragette, and she would have 
been a formidable opponent of 
the Establishment. As it was. 
she qualified in what was a 
male-dominated profession, 
choosing, in pathology, a spe¬ 
ciality where women doctors 
were rare. She confessed that 
it was not then thought to be 
ladylike, a fact which was very 
far from worrying her. 

She went on to have a 
successful career in her chosen 
profession, and also made a 
considerable mark as a writer. 
She did this partly in the 
columns of 77ie Sundav 
Times, for which she was for a 
period Medical Correspon¬ 
dent, and through the author¬ 
ship of several books. TTiese 
dealt, in the forthright manner 
characteristic of her. with 
some of the highly topical 
subjects of her day, these 
ranged from the impact on the 
civilian population of the war 
in Vietnam to such medical 
considerations as contracep¬ 
tion and the physiology of the 
older woman. 

Barbara Dorothy Fordyce 
Hay-Cooper qualified at the 
Royal Free Hospital in 1934. 
The following year she mar¬ 
ried Dr Philip Rainsford Ev¬ 
ans. who was to become 
Director of Paediatrics at 
Guy's Hospital and Physician- 
Paediatrician to the Queen. 

While her husband spent 
much of the war abroad 
serving in the RAMC, she was 
at the bums unit of the Queen 
Victoria Hospital, East 

Alberto Burri Italian 
painter and co Ha gist 

died in hospital in Nice 
on February 13 aged 79. 
He was born in Umbria 

on March 12,1915. 

FORGED from the materials 
that came to hand in the 
American prisoner-of-war 
camp in which he spent the 
years 1943-45, the art of 
Alberto Burri expressed a 
sensibility lacerated by the 
experience of total war with a 
pungency that perhaps none 
of his contemporaries does. 
Taking old and tom sacks, 
charred plywood and scrap 
metal, in short, the character¬ 
istic debris of our time, he 
created images which were 
recognised, on their first exhi¬ 
bition in Rome in 1948. as 
possessing haunting power. 

His work prefigured the 
Junk Art of America. But it is 
more accurately seen as a 
forerunner of the superficially 
similar, but significantly dif¬ 
ferent, Arte Povera of Italy 
which stresses the innate dig¬ 
nity of the "humble" items 
which man has rejected in his 

DR BARBARA EVANS 
Grinstead. There she worked 
with Sir Archibald Mdndoe’s 
celebrated team of plastic sur¬ 
geons in wartime circum¬ 
stances which saw a radical 
extension of what plastic sur¬ 
gery might achieve. Barbara 
Evans did important work in 
the pathological research 
which led to taking skin from 
one pan of the body and 
successfully grafting it to the 
burnt area, remodelling limbs 
and giving new faces and new 
hope to servicemen, particu¬ 
larly RAF aircrew who had 
been dreadfully burnt in 
battle. 

In the 1950s Barbara Evans 
sought to stretch herself, as 
she saw it and began a new 
career as a freelance journal¬ 
ist She became Medical Corr¬ 
espondent of The Sunday 
Times, which was then 
another male bastion. Never¬ 
theless. she was not daunted. 
Her deceptively vague and 
rather patrician manner, com¬ 
bined with her undoubted 
presence, intimidated one se¬ 
nior executive, a man with the 
instincts of a bully, so much 
that he used to hide when she 
came into the office. 

At first she found journalis¬ 
tic writing difficult even illogi¬ 
cal. She argued for example 
that the “intro" to a news item 
(the first paragraph which 
tells the who, what where and 
why of the story) was an 
irrelevant waste of space. But 
she persevered, and went on to 
work for a number of publica¬ 
tions including World Medi¬ 
cine, of which she became 
Consulting Editor. 

She was more comfortable 
with the book format despite 
vigorous arguments with vari¬ 
ous book editors. In 1979 Life 
Change appeared, a user- 
friendly book on the meno- 

W . -.:r v ' 

pause, her purpose being to 
give women confidence and 
dignity by removing the fears 
and myths surrounding it She 
attacked the view that women 
in menopause were in some 
way mentally less competent 
and argued that post-meno¬ 
pausal women had a good 
third of their lives to live and 
were a valuable resource. 
Typically, she suggested that if 
indeed there was any loss of 
libido in the menopausal fe¬ 
male, it was quite possibly 
husband-induced, as male im¬ 
potence doubled between the 
ages of 45 and 55. 

Life Change was followed in 

j£BE± 1 

1984 by Freedom to Choose 
the Life and Work of Dr 
Helena Wright, Pioneer of 
Contraception. Barbara Ev¬ 
ans had discovered from a 
conversation in her local bak¬ 
er's shop that Dr Wright, then 
90. was a neighbour of hers. 
She made the acquaintance of 
the redoubtable pioneer and 
thereafter spent many an ab¬ 
sorbing afternoon with some¬ 
one who was very much a 
kindred spirit, discussing the 
eye-opening psychosexual 
therapy practised by Dr 
Wright. 

But these were later works. 
Her authorial career had be- 

ALBERTO BURRI 

Alberto Burri: Sacking with Red, 1954 

headlong rush towards tech¬ 
nological progress. 

Alberto Burri was bom in 
Cittd di Castello in the Umbri¬ 
an Apennines north of Peru¬ 
gia. Initially he had no 
thoughts of being an artist and 
trained to be a doctor. When 
Italy entered the Second 
World War in 1940 he joined 
the army's medical service 

and was sent to North Africa. 
It was there that he was 
captured by units of the US 
Army as the Allies dosed in on 
Axis "forces trapped in Tunisia 
in the summer of 1943. 

Bum' was sent io a prisoner- 
of-war camp at Hereford in a 
remote pan of Texas, dose to 
the New Mexico state line. 
There, though at first expected 

by his fellow inmates to devote 
himself to their medical care, 
he turned his back on medi¬ 
cine and began to paint. With 
the philosophical detachment 
of their race his fellow Italian 
PoWs accepted this: indeed his 
svmbolical rejection of medi¬ 
cine as being a mere panacea 
to unworthy humanity be¬ 
came a legend throughout the 
camp. 

Nevertheless, it was Bum'S 
experience as an army sur¬ 
geon. sewing up wounds and 
handling rough, bloodstained 
field dressings, that provided 
the impetus for his work. His 
first artistic attempts were 
paintings, loud with the stri¬ 
dent colours suggested both 
by the light of North Africa 
and the unrelenting summer 
suns of Texas. Soon he 
changed direction, sewing 
sacks together and splashing 
them with red paint. Adding 
rusty metals and charred 
wood to his repertoire he 
produced collages powerfully 
evocative of both the carnage 
and the material destruction 
of the battlefield 

Released from his wartime 
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MAX RUDOLF 
gun in 196S with Caduceus in 
Saigon, which was the result 
of working there for a year in 
the midst of die Vietnam War. 
In 1966 her husband had 
accepted an invitation to lead a 
team of paediatricians to Sai¬ 
gon, to take responsibility for 
surgery at Nhi Dong, the only 
children's hospital in South 
Vietnam. Barbara Evans went 
too, her medical training and 
East Grinstead experience 
being invaluable. 

She returned with deep 
Sympathy for the Vietnamese 
people and little time for the 
diplomats and the US mili¬ 
tary. Yet the book was a 
primarily graphic, rather than 
tendentious, account of her 
experiences. 

In it, the anger against the 
cruelties of war are controlled. 
There is no place for indigna¬ 
tion or blame. Instead she 
dispassionately chronicles the 
realities: the overcrowded hos¬ 
pitals: the poverty and apathy 
of the Vietnamese civil popula¬ 
tion; the seasonal toll of chol¬ 
era: the fearsome bum 
injuries often caused as much 
by exploding paraffin stoves 
as by the napalm of the US Air 
Force. It was an account of 
deep compassion, and of 
warmth and wit 

Philip and Barbara Evans 
had a long and loving mar¬ 
riage. which ended with his 
death in July 1990. She re¬ 
mained in their house in St 
John's Wood, London, until in 
1994 a fall left her confused 
and with some paralysis. Pro¬ 
testing strongly, she moved to 
a nursing home where she 
eventually dial after a stroke. 

Barbara Evans was a loving 
person, caustic, funny and 
always immensely curious. 
She is survived by three sons 
and a daughter 

captivity, he returned to Italy 
in 1946. settling in Rome 
where he joined the Origrne 
group of young avant garde 
artists. Burri was. in fact, 
never really a "group" man. in 
spite of his undoubted influ¬ 
ence on contemporaries, pre¬ 
ferring to carve his own lonely 
furrow. 

His first exhibition was in 
Rome’s Galleria Margherita 
in 1943. His reputation soon 
became an international one. 
He showed at the Venice 
Biennale of 1952 and in 1960 
was awarded the Internation¬ 
al Critics Prize. His work was 
also popular in the United 
States where it spawned Junk 
An. and he was represented at 
the New Decade exhibition at 
the Museum of Modem An, 
New' York, in 1955. In some 
quarters he attracted criti¬ 
cism, however. In 1959 the 
Italian Communist Party con¬ 
demned in parliament one of 
his burlap paintings, then 
hanging in a Rome gallery. 

His work made a great 
impact in London where it 
was first shown at the Hano¬ 
ver Gallery in 1960. In an age 
which has seen far too much 
junk dubiously enlisted in the 
ranks of art, it was universally 
acknowledged as possessing 
an arresting dignity and ele¬ 
gance. Its very defiance of 
established aesthetic conven¬ 
tions seemed to proclaim it as 
being an art appropriate to the 
post-Hiroshima age. Charac¬ 
teristic of his work is Sacking 
and Red in the Tate Gallery. 
London. 

Burri was an enthusiastic 
hunter, pursuing deer and 
boar in his native Apennines, 
and an avid soccer fan. He 
designed the striking poster 
for “Italia 90" — the official 
emblem of the 1990 World 
Cup which was staged in Italy. 

Burn remained a largely 
reclusive figure. Although he 
spent part of the year in CittA 
di Castello and also regularly 
visited Los Angeles, the birth¬ 
place of his wife Minsa, who 
was a ballerina with the 
Martha Graham company, he 
settled on the French Riviera 
between Nice arid Monte Car¬ 
lo four years ago. 

His wife survives him; there 
were no children. 

Max Rudolf, orchestral 
conductor, (fled in 

Phfladelpiuaon March 1 
aged 92. He was bora in 
Frankfurt am Main on 

June 15,1902. 

IN A performing career which 
spanned just weeks short of 
seventy years from his debut 
in Freiburg to his final-appear¬ 
ance in Philadelphia, Max 
Rudolf excelled as an opera 
conductor on both sides of the 
Atlantic. He did so particular¬ 
ly with his interpretation of 
Mozart and Strauss operas at 
the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, where he 
worked for 13 years. He also 
became a greatly admired and 
revered pedagogue at the Cur¬ 
tis Institute, Philadelphia. 

A product of the interwar 
German tradition which pro¬ 
duced such musicians as 
Wilhelm FUrtw&ngler. Her¬ 
bert von Karajan and Otto 
Klemperer, Rudolf was a 
knowledgeable man who gave 
a great deal of thought to his 
performances and argued 
strongly in favour of honour¬ 
ing the composers' original 
intentions when performing 
their music. Along with such 
colleagues as George Szell and 
Fritz Reiner he introduced 
European musical ideas to a 
culture-hungry America. 

Bom just five years after the 
death of Brahms, Max Rudolf 
began his musical studies at 
the age of seven. In addition to 
the piano, which he Jeamt 
with Eduard Jung, Rudolf 
took up the cello, organ and 
trumpet The very first concert 
he attended was during the 
first winter of the First World 
War, when patriotic feelings 
were running high and he 
heard Richard Strauss con¬ 
duct his Burleske with a 
freshly-conscripted Wilhelm 
Backhaus at the piano in 
uniform. 

From the age of 12 Rudolf 
composed a number of cham¬ 
ber works, primarily under 
the guidance of Bernhard 

Sekles at the Hoch Conserva¬ 
tory in FTankfurt yet it was 
Sekles*s pupil, Paul Hinde¬ 
mith. who inadvertently dis¬ 
couraged Rudolf from 
pursuing this careen "1 could 
see his talent and knew that 
mine was not so fine,” he said. 
“I did not want to be another 
ordinary composer so I began 
to study scores.” 

At the age of 21 Max Rudolf 
made his conducting debut in 
Freiburg and shortly there¬ 
after appeared at Darmstadt 
(conducting Johann Strauss’s 
Die Fiedermaus) where he 
soon became number two to 
Karl Bdhm. It was here that he 
first met Rudolph Bing whom 
he would later spend several 
years working for in New 
York. Darmstadt was fol¬ 
lowed by a six-year spell at the 
German Theatre in Prague 
with George Szell, and in 1929 
and 1930 he guest-conducted 
the Berlin Philharmonic. 

In 1935, sensing the growing 
rise of anti-Semitic feeling in 
Europe. Rudolf and his wife 
Liese, whom he married in 
1927, moved to Gothenburg, 
Sweden, taking various musi¬ 
cal positions before emigrat¬ 
ing to Chicago in 1940, where 
he taught music. Szell brought 
him to the Metropolitan Op¬ 
era House, New York, in 1945 
(the year before he took Ameri¬ 

can citizenship) where his 
thorough administrative 
skills, intellectual mind and 
musical talents were heavily 
relied upon by Bing when he 
arrived as general manager in 
1950. Rudolf left the Met in 
1958 to become music director 
of the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, taking h on a world 
tour in 1966 and a European 
one in 1969. 

The following year Rudolph 
Serkin invited him to reopen 
tiie opera department at the 
Curtis Institute in Philadel¬ 
phia and, although he re¬ 
turned to the Mel in 1973. 
Rudolf was back at the Insti¬ 
tute in 1983 retaining an 
affiliation there for the rest of 
his life. He was also invited to 
become Conductor Laureate, 
later Conductor Emeritus, of 
the Concerto Soloists of Phila¬ 
delphia — the pre-eminent 
chamber orchestra in the city. 

A widely read scholar. Ru¬ 
dolf contributed numerous ar¬ 
ticles to journals and 
magazines. However, it was 
his book The Grammar of 
Conducting, published in 
1950, that became a textbook 
for many proteg&s. It was 
recently translated into 
Japanese 

In later years he selected his 
students carefully. “I don't ask 
to see technique," he said. 
"That is something you can 
develop. I am interested in 
score-reading and in their 
literary background, lan¬ 
guages. broad things. I don't 
believe you can conduct with¬ 
out knowing languages and 
without having read widely." 
His own conducting technique 
was greatly admired and be 
became noted for his ability to 
subdivide his beat without 
dragging the pulse during 
performances. 

Max Rudolf remained a 
Philadelphian for the rest of 
his life, occupying an apart¬ 
ment from which he could see 
the Academy of Music. He is 
survived by his wife and their 
two children. 

FRANK COSTIN 
Frank Costin, aviation 

and racing car designer, 
died on February 5 aged 
74. He was bora on June 

8,1920. 

WHEN in the early 1950s the 
late Colin Chapman, the head 
of the Lotus Car Company, 
was anxious to obtain more 
pace from his current raring 
car designs by using properly 
contrived aerodynamic body¬ 
work, he called in Frank 
Costin. who at the time was 
employed as an aerodynamist 
at the De Havilland Aero¬ 
plane Company at Hatfield. 
Costin duly set about design¬ 
ing the body shell for the 
Mark VIII Lotus which in 1954 
established new performance 
levels in motor sport and 
established Costin's reput¬ 
ation among his peers. 

He was a man who loved 
challenges of this sort Later, 
when Colin Chapman engi¬ 
neered a new chassis for Tony 
Vand erven's Van wall raring 
cars, the bulbous but low-drag 
body was again the work of 
Frank Costin and it immed¬ 
iately gave Stirling Moss a 
vehicle with which Moss was 
able to win at Silverstone in 
1956. 

That was the beginning of 
the elongated nose and high¬ 
sided cockpit of the grand prix 
racing cars of those days, a 
case of trading frontal area 
against drag coefficient It 
worked well for Van wall and 
British motor racing prestige 
in races at Pescara and Mon¬ 
za, where speeds were relative¬ 
ly high. 

Costin was ahead of his time 
in his ability to put aerody¬ 
namic theories into practice 
and his work was quickly 
noticed elsewhere in the world 
of motor sport The result was 
that he became responsible for 
the bodywork of many other 
specialist motor manufactur¬ 
ers including Lister and TMC. 

After a chance meeting with 
Jem Marsh. Frank Costin 
combined with Marsh in the 

construction of the Marcos 
road-going sports cars, using 
wood as the main, material 
bonded with materials used 
by De Havilland in the budd¬ 
ing of the racing Comet 
monoplanes. 

Frank Costin was the son of 
an Army officer who later 
participated in the exploration 
of the Amazon and developed 
an innovative paint process. 
He grew up in west London 
where he displayed some 
prowess both as an athlete and 
as a singer but turned to aero- 
engineering for a career. 

He joined the General Air¬ 
craft Company at Hanworth. 
Middlesex, as a fitter and 
junior draughtsman when he 
was 18. Three years later he 
moved to Portsmouth to join 
Airspeed, where he helped to 
design the Horsa military 
glider. Later he worked for the 
Supermarine, Per rival and 
Foil and companies until 1949 
when he returned to Airspeed 
as an aerodynamic flight test 
engineer and helped to design 

the Ambassador airliner. 

In 1953 he moved to De 
Havilland to help to organise 
flight test programmes for the 
Vampire and Venom jet fight¬ 
ers and it was while he was 
there that Colin Chapman 
persuaded him to put his 
aerodynamic expertise to 
work on motor racing cars. 
Costin’s brother Michael was 
already employed by Lotus. 

The success for Van wall 
resulted in Costin being re¬ 
tained as a consultant to 
Vandervell Products, where he 
devised a fully streamlined car 
body with partial enclosure of 
the road wheels for a Van wall 
raring car destined for the 
high-speed Rheims Grand 
Pnx. 

Costin never abandoned his 
interest in aviation and. when 
in his seventies, completed the 
design of an ultralight glider 
and made the first flight in it 
himself. 

Twice married, he had two 
sons by his first marriage and 
two by his second. 

BLOEMFONTEIN FALLS 

The British Gag now flies over the 
Presidency at Bloemfontein. Though the 
capture of the Free State capital has 
ban foreseen since the surrender of 
Cronje's force at Paardeberg, the news 
dial it has actually occurred will send a 
thrfll of satisfaction through the Em¬ 
pire. Strategically the event may be of no 
greater importance than the seizure of 
the railway at any other convenient 
point in the neighbourhood, but its 
moral and political effects must be 
considerable and may be of the highest 
significance. The capital of one of the 
two allied Republics is in our hands, 
and the Orange Frte State has ceased to 
exist as a political entity. That is the 
answer the fortune of war, to which Mr. 
Steyn so wantonly appealed, has given 
to the demand that we should acknowl¬ 
edge ihe “ incontestable independence " 
of the Boer Republics as “sovereign 
International States." The Free State, 
with which we had no quarrel and even 
no discussion, forfeited the rights for 

On this Day 

March 151900 

So widely had the fall ofthe ary been expected 
that when it was established, this article 
appeared ahead of such details as the 
advance of the Guards Brigade who marched 
from 3pm the previous day to 1pm the day of 

the capture with a rest of only 2^ hours. 

which it was originally indebted to the 
generosity of the British Crown, when it 
declared war upon us under the 
infatuated guidance of Mr. Steyn. and 
Lord Roberts and his army are now 
enforcing the forfeiture. He is now 
the rule- in Her Majesty's name 
of Bloemfontein and of a large part 
of the southern territories of the 
Republic. 

Lord Roberts sees the danger that 

may lurk in ambiguous words. He is 
careful to make it clear that for him the 
southern Republic has ceased to be. In 
reporting the flight of Mr. Steyn from 
the Presidency on Monday evening he 
refers to that ambitious politician as the 
"late President of the Orange Free 
State." The phrase is deliberately cho¬ 
sen, for it is repeated in describing Mr. 
Fraser as a “member of the late 
Executive Government ” and, again, in 
regard to the Secretary to “the late 
Government"... 

The despatch makes no mention of 
any opposition to our entity. The 
announcement made at Pretoria, about 
the time the British flag was being 
quietly hoisted over Mr. Steyn's late 
official residence, that the Federals were 
contesting the way mile by mile “ fight¬ 
ing with excellent results and inflicting 
tremendous damage” on our troops 
appears to have been imaginative. “ The 
enemy,” Lord Roberts observes, “have 
withdrawn." “The inhabitants," as dis¬ 
tinguished from the enemy, “gave the 
troops a cordial welcome.” 

r 
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CHELSEA & KENSINGTON 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

_ ..__ 

FTTZGEORGE 
AVENUE 

West Keosagtoa W14 
BmtilnBy leftarttafaed, fasge 3 
M [ hmWwi fla in ported 

bfacL Ooec lo aB ameaScs & 
■ihluniiMivI 1st tone 

admhed - aady viewing 
ramaeaded. Sou Mk tons 

lease far UaUXia 

Td 971974 5020 

STRUTT &.IU 
PARKERS 

STAFFORD TERRACE 
LOffflONWB 

77jb b a gcnieno offer to enafafe us to qt&#dy8rfabSs/> a nefworir of 
LUXURY SHOW KfTCfGNS across the country to uipport oiu 
national advertising campaign. Onr IS cyocafcfong ranges 
many combination options n a mtdtHude of finishes to choose from. 

’’' 8RANCHCS' 

KITCHENS LIMITED __ m9&S^3 

PHONE 
NOW 
01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

I CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

WAPPING 

15 rhiis wale Tower Br. Top 
ffr 2 bd apt. 4 b/rm, e/s 

shwr no, bige with gaflery 
area, din no, flly fit kit, all 
oppBaacre as new. Lge bale 
□'looting Tbcntet 24 hr 

Monty. Only 2J6 yis old. 
Ured as wkend bone. 

Offers aroand E245b000 

CaB Mr David Jabb 
0302721791 {wfcdyi) 
0302 725587 («ft 6 ft 

winds) 

MAYFAIR 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

MYDDELTON SQUARE. ECl. A 
used Qcorstan family M“» «>n 
S IhMTS overtooWno a church 
Gauarv wtoi a/5 bads. Z batna • I 

ensuuel. shower room. M noor 
96■ -L" shooed roe**, aw UL 
dining no. sen WC. further 
recap, unlnv room. 30* walled 
Barden at roar £560.000 FfH. 
Oinran Hugh Or aver Amo- 

ctota 0171 06 1010 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WWV- "r 

NM 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

STUNNING BELGRAVIA 
MEWS HOUSE 

3S’s 25* recepta with 17* eaXagi 
& period firepfaca. 4«t*g rat, 

titdno, doekm. 3 bate with 3 

»$ 

im 
»** 

if?.? 

Spodom utliuUire hasa. 

45' rocaptioa room, 

45* wmlwbaifcia/ droning ns, 
4 otter bedims, 5 bottoms ind 
power showers, (fining nn, etc. 

Mature rear gardes approx 

107x40'. baetynfcd 3S,x40' 
PVxdh pflnuiim for poriuH 

DiNGLEY 
PLACE 

nof oywfv 
T«fe Q71493 2639. 

CITY & WEST END 

ENjOY the best of 90‘s urban Irving - luxury, from l.060sqftupto 1,650sq ft, priced from £ 149300, 

spacious warehouse apartments, with the are now available at DINGLEY PLACE ECl - The 

excitement and convenience of city life on your doorstep. Gtys most centrally located warehouse development. 

Inspiring and refreshing contemporary urban DCVa-OPHCWr B7 ^aU *or a bro<*urB or viewing, 
spaces. FULLY FITTED and ready to live °Pen *•* viewing on Saturday 18th & 

CCvnwal Gordons. SW7 
A 1«t ft- 3/4 bod in-raod mate. 
E/H; Rae atody; Ok K/B: 3 

dMabada: 2 bathe Cloak: tot 
2/Bad ABAC. 

Lm 39 yre PRICE £43S£00 

in. One and two-bedroom apartments. 

s 
MINUTES 

WALK TO 

THE CITY 

Sunday 19th March, 1130am-5410pm. 

Metropolis 

NEW HOMES 

Thirlstone Homes 

t LLi /• 

-AX 

ilfilYlI —' _ -- „ 

CLUTTONS 

0171-4073669 
-• - - - ■ -- 

0171-8248822 

Luxury 

detached 

homes from 

£225,000 to 

£495,000 

designed by us, styled by you! _ 
BERKSHIRE SURREY 

Winkfield - 3 Jive bed houses. Cobham - 2 Jive bed houses. 

Maidenhead- 3 Jive bed houses. Alfold- I Jour bed house. 

Ashtead - l four bed bungalow. 

Also available THIRLSTONE 
Wimbledon -tunw two bedroom abuuments homes ltd 

Only 4 remaining jhim £136,950. ^ 242600 

A number ofother developments will be coming soon in Berkshire and Surrey. Seven days a week 

tt 

KINGSTON HILL 
Unique detached 3 bed home. 
Exclusive, private dndopmeoi 
with leuuity pin. 2 recept, 2 

baths, private garage. Sum, 

fcrk. Amemdec Indoor pool, 
stum. gbrium, pa, Irnrlvapcd 

girdmi £325,000 Freehold 

Td 081 547 3794 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BERKSHIRE 

steatley-on- 
thames 

Edwaithiin Couatt? Cotta*. 
jreaoroutsuwfi^MlunJ 

bexoiv. nearby n»B«f 
with'ruiinEne to hddiMUKi 
under I boor. 4/S boCzfj 
necptioa.ttiahett.Good 
siad garden. Ewepiiotal 
loanon. anal be Ken. 

OIRO£160k. 

Tel: 01491 873670 

SUNNINGHELL 
lnunacuiaie boneakj". large 

spill Ic^H Dving/dimM rm. 1 
beds 11 with enguite «»»ff 
ml. KpaiaK baihnn. fined 
kiichen. totally pnvaie rear 
garden. Dtte garage. Hoee 

M4/Mi nr AKOL 

£175*000. 
TeL0344 2697A 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
W0RCS, & SHR0P 

MARLOW 
Kagm&cnl Period 

Townhome in centre of 
Marlow. ? beds. 2 bath, 

lbuwu. C&s. 3 tecs, kii/brcak. 
mil dbie claziaL eas CH, 
walled ntn + pkg £413.000 
ANDREW MILSOM 

&PARTNERS 
0628 890707 . 

Good selection properties 

available in tbearea 

WELWYN. A fine ItMod Georgian 
home tn eiauorvatlon area wKh 
river fMaiaoe and aan wnBad 

COUNTRY YEWS 
■Mai 4 Man 4 mpdn, 3 

bathrma hom. ^OOOsqloef 
large roof qxxe. set n 1/2 acm 

Kdodad oMhre ganlen oa adge A 

■and vSoge. LAty. Area A 

oehtwafae hbIiubI beoaty. Airele 

road. Grata BA. AccanAI/MI/ 
Low Airport, BK 10 nn. 

OKO E25QJ000. 
Nadnfa 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CITY & WEST END 

SEEING 

IS BELIEVING 

♦ 

VIEWING 

IS 

RECOMMENDED 

The only way to truly appreciate the attention to detail and 
workmanship that makes a new home a Persimmon Home is to 
see one for yourself. 

Persimmon build in excess of 3,000 new homes a year at over 
200 carefully chosen locations. 

•th, 
bedroom luxury detached residence, somewhere, there's a Persimmon ti 
Home that's right for you. 

,vT-j On many developments we have introduced our Classic Selection 
Q^cgr- range of'properties, new homes that incorporate the most 
kiSfjw attractive and practical design features from classic periods of 
LLU British architecture. 

Call the Freephone number anytime for a free information pack or 
fill in the coupon below and return to our Freepost address. g- 

Why not visit a Persimmon showhouse this weekend? I® 

PERSIMMON HOMES s. 
ftrwflfflrqi House, HiHod, Inrk. 

K» TOUR FREE INFORMATION P«X ETHER DIAL OUR FREEPHONE NUMBER OH SEND 

THE COUPON TO - PERSIMMON HOMES. FREEPOST {YOHffl TORK.TOHBF 

Name_- 
PesstoaonJIatMs. ■ 

0500 "*“ 

500 455 in'w 
■ -ferofofffe 

aisled pOSXt^f: ,4iuitJ d uutam 

USTUUKkR Lori 

MBHUOsi ajSj 

WIS5B TMIBt wm 

tfm * m 

_. . ftBiCodr. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Duncan ABen Estate Agents acting for the 

Mortgagees have received an offer of £07,000 for 
the Leasehold property known as 333 The Circle, 

London SE1 comprising of reception room, 
. bedroom, kitchen and bathroom. 

They are charged by their clients to obtain the best 
possible price and now invito offers of any better 
price to reach them,'In writing, not later than 22nd 

March 1995. 

Agent: Duncan ABen 
212 Tower Bridge Road 

London SE12UP 

0171-407-2790 

FULHAM SW6 
laga—bidwiiw. p nul Hear 

Hat wtfi oaa raenrtion mao. 
WlrfiKI id» for fi, cefar. 
Ireue gods aad period Iculu K. 

£99300 
PRIVATE SALE 

BECKENHAM 
Dcl Viet house. Marty 

TruiiiaJ features. Good for 
fJiivih & rfflmwnting 3 

recep, 5-6 beds, 2 baihs, 
cellar, gas CH, 

conservatory. I IS* gdn. 

£255/000 <mlo- 

0S1 6500063 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
“WHEHE LONDON MEETS THE GQfTlE COUNTRYStOE" 

Chunh Placa, Ickerham, MkkU. 
The home fann at the haeit of the vfltagc. 

A apoctsadar new development gt roomy cottages and tats. 
2 and 3 bedrooms. Conservatory. 

£210,000 to £235.000 - hdutfing garage. 
Ua» over 125 yeas. 

FuB Service Charge details avaiabto. 
FOR THS AND ALL THAT E BEST 

IN RETTREMBIT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

Engpsh Courtyard Association. 
8 Hotand Street, London W8 4LT 

Hi= rn Tnin. 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN DEEPEST RURAL SOMERSET 

Hayes End Manor, South Petherton. 
Ancient farm buikings and modem cottages. 

A 2 bedroom maisonette in the old stone Granary. 

£139,000 - including garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

FuU Service Charge details avaflabie. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 

SUT1NGBOURNE 
KENT 

Qnicl, piclly locdoy. Dclckgm 
Gtorgitn Style, moJtni, munc 

gKden,<Mc GfE, pwfciny 4 Boh 

diBwIng ioomJDh^l/( Utdb^+ 
nafiry. 9nre3m eaotenany. Dhfc 
dual riwnwgtMmw ForqaidtBlc 

(DO duinlfl 1^000 .. 

Td 01795 4Z3Z34 

ASH-CUM-RHJLEY 

Cmdoo T Im M2tVtm«firi<l Sto. 
Hbr (tana baoMd cottage 1770L 1 
bfi'i A— bn—. OliUiiI 

peotiaa ■ 2/3 m. Dd*iM 
rend wtwrtoo, danta New 

. londoa Gotf Cbb. 3 bodraewa, 

ORntwETTlitM. 
0474 874584 ottor 5PM 

XVH CENTURY 
COACHHOUSE 

i StatatyHonaErtrrte. dnrwng 
ioou, Ala badoore. ionite 

brSnia d^agh butwn, 
finad Utdwo, gang*. Un ofl5 

flan hadd gronwh with inre 
oaart, jhwmiij pool. are. 

£99^00. 
Tel: 0797223838 

SEVEN OAKS 
Viciorlaa end of renacr bouse 

on 4 Dm. 2 bednm. 2 
laznihML Hvhrn/hnMkftfi 

rut. GCH_ double poDo 
garden. Ctaia street 10 miw 

walk BR slaljoQ. 30 mina 
Charms X/Canoc SL 

£99^50. 
Td: 81732 460369. 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

SWI1 
Vhnorian tkmily boose inqniei 

Dee lloed road yarts from 
ooo) Bum. 2/3 reccps, kh/b'frn 
room. 5/6 bed*. 2 baths. ecBar 

garden*. C2I9.9GO. Hamilton 
Smith 01379 600222 

Td 071 228 7316 

RELOCATION 

BEECHCROFT 
COUNTRY RETIREMENT, 

THERE’S REALLY 
NO COMPARiSOM. 

KENT WALDEN MANOR 
Sympalhedeany restored pan Tudor, port Oneea Anne. 
Grade II Listed Manor House in rural green bdt bctweoi 

Gmde Price. £525,000 Freehold 
Qmsrioe Ptvey 

Lambert A Foster 

0158) 891919 

Timotfay Keenan 
Lcreni 

0689862555 

W 
,T 

If you want a secure and well 

maintained home, or just a smaller 

more manageable house close to 

shops, come and see one of our 

1 award-winning developments. 

Each has its own character, a lake 

for fishing, a meadow to walk in, 

a swimming pool and all have 

impressive landscaped gardens. 

ODIHAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CERNE ABBAS, DORSET 

£115,000 - £225,000 

^ 1 Church Lame, Wallingford, 
Oxon, OXIO 0DX 

Telephone 01491 834975 

t BEECHCROFT 

% 
'.M 

IvVl 

^*4 

w 
*>-aV ~tl 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

it Status & Non-Status Loans 

* 100% Mortgages from 7.99% (APR 8.6%) 

* 1 year fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

* 2 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

* 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

* 5 year fixed rate from 8.74% (APR 9.6%) 

* Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

* Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place PO Bex 18, Tnryferd 
London NW6 3BT Beading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YWR WJ«A g*nasx f wupp wot Kg up hepayubits on a 

H0RI6ME OR 0IMR LfUN 58CUB) OH IT. UFE HSWUICE MT E 
H0UHBJ * MRMBENBri RE OF UP TO IX WT BE CHNCBL 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK 
BORDER 

25 mint Saffron Waldoo, 10 
omChre. 35 mins 

Cambridge. Secluded 4 
bedroom Victorian home with 
beumful 2 war mature garden 

sntnnuded by fickfi. 
£ 

Tel 0440 788170 

NORTHEAST 

NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND 

PONTELAND 
S bedim hse, dbl gge. Igc 

gdo, prestigioux area, cum 
to Newcastle airport. 

£1654)00 

01061 822500 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HIXT0* WALBHST 
thrired 18 mlM, Satadon IB 

HANTSu, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

POOLE HARBOUR 
N«w bije luxury rcsklencc. set 

■a approximately JVi no. 
awpnx »P*eixlid w * 
Cacibucs f*oole haihonr is 

amai-rural locukra. London 2 
boon. 

£3204)00 

Tel 01202 621649 

PETERSFIELD 
A COUNTRY HOUSE 
WITH SEPARATE 3 

BED COTTAGE 
3 Rcccpdon Rootos, s 

Bedrooms, 3 Buhraorax. 
Teams Court. Tnplc Game. 

About 

Prise Guide £530,000 

Haslemere Office- 
01 428 661077 

R^andOSUn 
SAVILLS Bartwry 

(0295)283536 

NEAR HENLEY 
Bride and dial Comer 

Imdmnen boate, Cieias ««a 
rappud Common. 3 Keen, 2 

bed. hath. Itaed ki tehee, 
driiglitfiil cadged gardens. 

£175,000. 

Td 01491 028550 

SOMERSET & AVON 

CRCWKERME A OiartL For 
detmia of IndWsndbi MR drt 
houses A bunaMovre: all waft 
wCh rrm £90-El 33.000. (Ml 

_Chaete» BMup Lm 0080-22108 

SUSSEX 

MR CHICHESTER LdBW flaB ‘ 
atAJdingboui ua Housn A man 
"mw“ R«M Cvcntan ™- 

parfciana araauM nr 22 
Only 31) dUM BW 

OjIcheBter nurtnJy s bed 2 bath 
£86.000 - in 30.000 snow flat 

22L_Z ■ wad* 0045 
»«Z2S or Henry MM « 

_ Paiwn OZ4J S3B377 
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Builders are imitating the elegance of one of Britain’s foremost architects. Christine Webb reports 

Lutyens 
comes back 

in style One of the oddest questions 
ever put to the Royal 
Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects came from an author 

'vrihHg a sequel to Kenneth Gra- 
hame’s The Wind in the Willows who 
asked: “What would Toad have to 
pay Lutyens to design a new country 
house?" 

For the record, the answer was 5 
per cent of the building costs. And 
how apt an architect Lutyens would 
be lor Toad, with his smart, checked 
waistcoat, bright, shiny motorcar, 
and liking For being a la mode. 

Grahame wrote his children's fan¬ 
tasy in 1908, when Sir Edwin Land¬ 
seer Lutyens was in his prime, aged 
39. He had. by then, 
designed Lmdisfame 
Castle, Northumber¬ 
land, and was about to 

• be commissioned to 
design the even 
grander Castle Droga 
Devon, both of which 
now belong to the 
National Trust. But 
before his death in 
1944 he had become 
well known for his 
country houses. 

Fifty years on. today's builders are 
looking towards Lutyens. Several 
developers are suddenly being in¬ 
spired by the English architect and 
his colleagues from the Arts and 
Crafts Movement While many build¬ 
ers have harked back to Victorian. 
Regency or Georgian ideas, this is a 
trend so new that the ink has barely 
dried on the Lutyensesque drawings. 

Charles Church, of Camberley. 
Surrey, for example, has commis¬ 
sioned work on 14 such bouses at 
Longwater Green, Finchampstead, 
Berkshire, and Crosby Homes, of 
Altrincham. Cheshire, has five sites 
where large detached houses, in¬ 
spired by Lutyens, are being built. 
Berkeley Homes has recently'started 
work on 160 houses at Woodcote 
Park, Lough ton, Essex, with styles 
derived from Lutyens, the Arts and 
Crafts Movement and garden suburb 
architecture. 

A new book on the Arts and Crafts 
Movement, by Peter Davey. is due for 
publication tty Phaidon in May. and 
an exhibition of architectural 
drawings by Lutyens opens at the 
Royal Institute of British Architects' 
Heinz Gallery. POrtman Square, 
central London, on April 27. 

Margaret Richardson, of the Sir 
John Soane's Museum. Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, central London, who is 
organising the exhibition and has 
written an accompanying book, ad¬ 
mires Lutyens’s ability to design a 
house that is beautiful from all sides. 

“Each house was specifically de¬ 
signed for its plot,” she says. “Lutyens 
gave buildings an instant aged look 

because the garden 
could be built at the 
same time as the 
house, typically with a 
secret garden, usually 
designed by his part¬ 
ner Gertrude Jekyll. 
He used second-hand 
bricks and tiles and 
lime-washed oak to 
age it 

“He always used the 
best quality materials, 
and these were expen¬ 

sive houses which became status 
symbols. He loved creating little 
features for children, like a window 
so that children could peek into a 
hallway. He thought nurseries 
should be L-shaped so that children 
could hide from nanny, and on the 
fapade of a building he might put a 
window for an owl. high in a gable.” 

But Mrs Richardson dislikes mod¬ 
em housebuilding efforts. “I think 
that what is being produced is a 
pastiche. It is sad they will get 
planning permission. Lutyens proba¬ 
bly would not get planning permis¬ 
sion today. He was an extraordinary 
architect who took care with detail 
and was interested in the local 
planning of houses. I would like to 
see housebuilders being more 
imaginative.” 

Housebuyers seem to disagree. 
Crosby Homes has had encouraging 
interest in its new designs and has 

‘He always 
gave his 

buildings an 
instant 

aged look’ 

The Dutch House. South Holm wood, Surrey was designed by Lutyens in 1897, and is cm sale for £390,000 

Charles Church has commissioned Lntyens-styie houses at Finchampstead, Berkshire, on sale from £325,000 

already sold one, at BramhaU, Stock- 
port. Cheshire, which was advertised 
for £365.000. A similar house is now 
being built in the village, and two 
more substantial bouses are going up 
at The Somerfords, Hale. Cheshire, 
priced at about £500.000. 

Stephen Price. Crosby’s senior 
planner, says: “Lutyens is a favourite 
of mine, and because of the scale of 
our properties, we can reflect features 
that Lutyens used in his architecture: 
big windows and roof detail, with 
gables and heavy eaves. 

“Other Lutyens touches are the tall 
chimneys twisted at 45 degrees to die 
house, large feature bays, and semi¬ 
circular arches above the entrance 
door. It is early days, but this is an 
evolving style that we are continuing 
ro use where appropriate.” 

Berkeley Homes is selling 14 
bouses, which have some Lutyens- 
style touches, at Great Woodcote 
Park. Lough ton, Essex, for E140.000 
to £420,000; nine have been reserved 
since the January launch. 

Charles Church has yet to start 
sales at its Longwater Green. 
Finchampstead, development, where 
prices start at E325.000. Peter Hamil¬ 
ton. chief of design, says: “In these 
houses, we are trying to emulate the 
Arts and Crafts Movement, with 
large expanses of roof, detailed 
chimneys, large areas of window 
broken up by timber detailing and 
leaded light work, as well as decora¬ 
tive eaves and gables.” 

For those who prefer the real thing, 
there are original Lutyens-designed 
homes on the market, including The 

Dutch House at South Holmwood, 
near Dorking. Surrey, for sale 
through London agent John D. 
Wood’s Mayfair office at £390.000. 
This six-bedroomed house is “Y" 
shaped and pure Lutyens, with 
arched brick fireplaces in its three 
reception rooms. At Woking. Surrey, 
estate agent Curchods is advertising 
a three-bedroomed portion of Fishers 
Hill House, designed by Lutyens in 
1901. at £180,000. 

Alternatively, why not build a 
“new” Lutyens? Some of the sketches 
at the Heinz exhibition are of projects 
not yet built, many of which have not 
been on view before. Mrs Richardson 
already knows of a boathouse built 
from unused Lutyens drawings. 
• Sketches by Edwin Lutyens, published 
by Academy Editions. £19.95. 

HOMES 21 

Don’t suffer 
in silence 

Susan Harris on compensation 
for new road and rail schemes 

Homeowners whose 
lives are blighted 
by new road and 

rail schemes could be miss¬ 
ing out on compensation. 
While this is usually paid 
for land that is compulsorily 
purchased for these 
schemes, those who live 
dose to proposed new 
routes are often unaware 
that they can receive money 
for “hardship” and “dimi¬ 
nution in property value". 

Hie property surveyor 
Dreweatt Neale says its 
agricultural division at 
Donington Priory. New¬ 
bury, Berkshire, has acted 
for. many claimants who. 
although not losing any of 
their land, will still suffer 
significantly from a major 
highway scheme. 

The firm advises property 
owners first to hire a sur¬ 
veyor whose fees are paid 
only if the claim is success¬ 
ful. Not many surveyors 
wfl] take on a case that has 
little or no chance of 
success. 

Then, if the claim is to be 
based on an increase in 
noise, owners should hire 
professional firms to take 
proper acoustic readings of 
the environment — for ex¬ 
ample, birdsong, traffic, 
trains, aeroplanes. Read¬ 
ings should be made before 
the scheme gets under way 
and then after the works are 
finished. The Department 
of Transport takes its own 
readings along the pro¬ 
posed route, from which it 
works oid which owners 
qualify for compensation 
for secondary glaring, and 
soon. 

“There is a cut-off point 
for compensation based on 
the number of. decibels,” 
says Rhodri Thomas, for¬ 
merly with Dreweatt Neaie. 
“At die end of the day. it is 
your readings against die 
district valuer’s." 

Mr Thomas also advises 
prospective claimants to 
keep a diary of events — 
especially, for example. 

when bulldozers or other 
plant and machinery are in 
action — and to log any 
blocked access to fields, 
paths, and so on. especially 
in the case of farmers. “But 
it is difficult to put a price on 
people’s hardship.” he says. 

The most common claims 
are for falls in value and 
hardship due to die use of 
plant machinery, building 
disturbance, dust, vibra¬ 
tions and additional fumes. 

Alan Conning of An¬ 
drews and Robertson, 
whose Camberwell office is 
dose to the proposed Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel fast-link rail 
route, has received many 
inquiries from action 
groups about such hardship 
claims due to increased 
usage of the existing and 
updated rail trade Because 
the tracks have been modi¬ 
fied, there are now specific 
grounds for claims for 
“diminution in value” of 
property. More recently. An¬ 

drews and Rob¬ 
ertson has been 

consulted about modified 
rail track in southeast 
London. Some houses in 
Croxted Road on the edge of 
the Dulwich College estate 
are now only ten feet from 
the trade and suffer from 
increased vibration as a 
result 

Mr Conning also recently 
acted for the owner of a fish 
and chip shop who lost his 
forecourt had to alter the 
step into the shop and 
suffered increased noise as 
a result of a road being 
widened. But the increased 
decibel level measured after 
the works were completed 
was not high enough to 
warrant any compensation, 
either for the reduced value 
of his property or for essen¬ 
tial soundproofing. The 
owner did, however, receive 
a small sum for the loss 
of his forecourt and his 
surveyors fees were paid 
in fulL 

f * 

SURREY 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
(3 miles). 

C391MO 

Tel 0171416 2680 (Day) 

61483 811155 (Ewmn*) 

EMJOY 

VILLAGE LIFE 
(roa tte !6tt oratory 2 bed™ 
rattogemthaweaMotbaam, 

fagefaoofc facploee. Wood basjra 

Store. f/Sned onatiy kitebee. 130 

for Z storey mem®*. Alford. 

b*reMoGgffo'd&Hantaan. 

£85,0601 

_0403752428- 

PREsncrousHoysE 
Sl/RJtEY. A2I7-M25 

2 rccep. doafcnn. tbmnag rm. 
fall mooker rm. Ubraft'- 
f imih rm. mod kn. 8 bed, * 

tub, au pan" apt. 1 bod. kit btn 
looms, mdoor tewiT oompex. 

bs bid paoLjaoazi. saurw. 

FloodKi worn* awn. 5 mbte. 
1 IU acre landscaped mature 

ale. Much more besides 
Property completely 

renovated, vacant po*?non 

NO FH. pvL 

1925.000 _ 
Tel 081 398 4154 

or 0374 703405 

i 

j 

tGLEFEDLD 
GREEN , 

2 mile*. HeMbro-*-7 

ombm 20 mild -* bni. 
Jreope.dMlo.dwf 
w. ItTimarutalPy 

nicd- Mature I jo* 
a. Heated **i«»™'* 
eta otuo Crown Estate 

land. 
aKsak.C325.00a 

1784 434384 J 
WALES 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED 
Good standard rental 

props in Kensington & 
Chdsea & SW6 

Tenant can pay 2 year* 
rent IN ADVANCE 

071 244 9911 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

U>T PHOPERTY TWBUKE. Prw 
ov«»*« prop + tovlrn 
OP«. Requea line 0483 4SS2S* 

BALEARICS 

TAYLOR WOODROW Msnorca 
IUM released 2/3 bed apart¬ 
ments on 00It course. Healed 
pool. Ready lids smuw From 
£46.000 Asa for details ot tree 
<Uabi oner ourchaaers 081 
ms aaaa 

CYPRUS 

<rPRU> 
PROPERTY 
EXHIBITIONS 

MARCH 1995 
VJStT THE EXPERTS 

inh PLYMOUTH 
Mo void Hoed 

191b BRISTOL 
Hilton National Hold 

i*nd WORCESTER 
Gifford Hittel 

29ih BedfflOT— 

nmnn VUA5- APARTUEKTS 

VMOPMStMTATO*• 
. CHOCE CF CM3* 4S OtVEUWOITS - 

Leptos Estates Q 

.woeomro' 

FRANCE 

%mO OK WWJIMI Tol1 

go^Sis^oO Dorns- Abrond 

_ 
FOCUS OM mNg****S. 

Wed Id: Q°* fig - ^ --— 

SJSTLKno Fee CMtart 

IRELAND 

Northern France 
Hard**- 

sStfsas 
£24000 one. 

ni 762 477879; 

FRENCH alps 

L-r,fcSSSKS|,a 

£75,000 ono 
Tel 0380 85034! 

Dublin 4 
Exceptional opportunity la 0090c 

laminae in the prise ana of tbit 

ribrast Emopooa mslul due to 

the mjor amlinnifr oad ody 12 

smotei ««>& boa the rity centra. 

The poperi? hm n ug-crahned 

gmlira Inrl Act rath tamid-fued 

tciiotntloUca. mnnretnr and 

Kara. The swi rend 

bn beoutiWf proportioned 

Jwbhbvaly period facpfaceLo 

■aqae root goitbv polio occroed 

thmogfa Freedi doori and two 

elreysit balhworaa. The neie 

readeaee cad But both bora 

sunWr -rapped Utdna. got 

feed centred beating, separate 

aim sjaiera, foer telephone See* 

Tbw i* 0 Baal gardra to the rear 

of the property and outree* 

E3ML0OO 

CoH tart. 3531468 8272 or fat 

tart. 3531 668 2708 for an 

appointment to new. 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Crneitanrml ifrslnpe- rr—rr* 

7 m rory noasaa b NsKrte 
rural otmSmGSowo 

20 m» Stans. 
2-4tNdo.lwB«™«»l*®* 

PUJS 

aervtai 
For Colour Brochure 
Tab 0181 749 9118 
Ftac 0181 743839* 

PORTUGAL 

SEA VIEWS 

ON 3 SIDES 
Eastern Algor** Unrestored 

18th Cortmy 6 tow imfll Jtm* 
arttoge b esegrtional setting, 

wtfh anors* oa*. Goon 
_ il dewefcpwot 
potential with betafag 

penwsioo. 
Esojioa 

Tal-071737 5634. J 

algabve 
3 bed vith in Vale do Lobo 

whb p«d 

£330.000 000 

2 bed wideoebed bouKiin 

Quinta do lag0*1- nuns 00*0 
ainwo). 

paOtOono 
Private sale. 

Tel 071 266 1283 

SPAIN 

081 642 8376 

EVERYONE SAYS 

rrs PARADISE 

rural no 01*0. Ije beo—13 dUe 
^g^lbrtmmemiatdcoKftT 

jfc. + i/e opt, anwtored rottoga. 
witAbyi"31!^. 

fi-.as'aate 

Eagissa J 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SO Lt BIANCA w 
from, kwrur & mitct area prop- 
ernes Prime Pwarny 06128 

ESTATES INTERNATIONAL 

vma ana aets. 0171 2*4 7828 

MAGJOnCafT Manmum. 9 txxb. 
a min. 5 lounges, turn ♦ pool 
on 10.000 m2, mol ror country 
Hotel. £260.000 Torwffla 
*3625 613481. _ _ 

TAYLOR WOODROW Mows 
Blanca Quality new 

bodies ready for Ibis summer 
From C70000. Ask lor Mails 
at free flight o«er for purchas¬ 
er-! 081 093 ZS26 _ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, more 
choice than any other. For pour 
Free copy lat 081 6*2-0088- 

ALICANTE 
Luxury Fonosbed lopffeh] 

Hoar. bo:hfrtaa. 2 bed apl. 
F/bold. Own garage. Fdly 

U-&A- 

WORLO OF PROPERTY, mare 
OuMcetben any other. For your 
Free copy lei: 081 542-9088. 

We Holidsyed in Florids, 
» We enjoyed Florida, 
♦ We bonjht in Florida. 
* Nor wc promote Florida, 

Lei ns help yon in Florida 

Florida Promotions 
Tnrvcy House. Hobner 

Hereford HR1 ILH 
Td: 01432 264100 
Fax. 01432 354632 

FLORIDA 
TAMPA 

71mtg gpemte atoJaa bouses 
on two acre amt 

fUw two for reiaxrvcs. tnends, 
or m^BsmenO 

Bcutfiful wooded 

I snrrmiDduigs. ^ulrr and 2 
id like, texmis coun and pc 

CWl 

Td 0171 624 6786 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

TO LET: France - Mer Saint Jean 
dr Monti. 06 Vendee, 3 very 
comfortable proraMes. steeptno 
4 to S neonie sunned on a bin 
rare available from Ecder until 
October. TM (VUIBR 0033 40 

63 6fe 04 jaagt aSSSiS 

RENTALS 

INTERNATIONAL. 
Luxury (las A hnueee for tana. 
Jtoarr or bollday lets, au Central 
London nra, 071 724 4844 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 
Selection of brand newly Inte¬ 
rior designed Mb. enmning 
clews acrora Park Lane A Hyde 
Park 3/4 beds 2 bathe Ipe dbl 
recab FF kU llfl A port 
gl.OOOpw.PLA 0171 sag 0763 

ACCOMODATION? 10CTS of 
houses/flaia to 1st nwl NW1. 
nwii. Nwa, w» uao 

nut entail 0171 794 3404. 

ACCOMMODATION to let HI 
Herapmnad/St Johns wood. 
Phylrena Eso. 0171-431 2000 

-Executive iso'll 
Mb 1 bed flat for 1 yr co. Ml 
csoor. 
Oau-A 

m 
roatmeo on 221 3634. 

AMERICAN /European 
rate employees seek grainy 
homes SWl/3/6/7/lO 
3 Oasetee 0171 389 3481 

IN OLD . . _ 
reoidrra 2/3/4 
properties for employees being 
relocated 10 London. KenNng- 
ton Chetsea areas. 1-3 yr lets. 
Ruck 3 Ruck 0171 581 1741. 

WE YOU vjatms London? 
Central Caracas have gnstlty 

ATW1 Attractive 2 <BMe bed Oat- 
Spar raoap bath 2 WC R Ml Nr 
- 0181 444 1106 

TO LET 2 FLATS IN 

STUNNING PERIOD 

BUILDING HYDE 

PARK W2 
Spariom 3 bed onAub flu. 3 
ha,b« (2 nutria) * raea WC 
FF tatchro. AD iiiarfaiirt Tlfi 
reception. ExcrOem condition 

A (OCtfML 

Mas be seen. £400pw 

2 bed famished Abl 
bethrooni/WC FF knehen. all 
mac hi PCS. 2 rccepoam, mas 

oCHYic Part FxrdkPi 
iTtabiir'iort Location. 

Ma75jw“ 
CEDAR ESTATES 

017! 431 1100. 

barnard 
marcus 
HFWmTIAL IETTWOS 

PORTMAN SQUARE. W1 
afam <// d 1 bed pm fa a* 
Uact&nWW£f«ta<r 
0171 & 2736. 
WARREN ROAD. 
KINGSTON 
tMrtanbWgndNm. 

HOLLAND PARK AVW11 

i ai>a. pmaraDi 

CLEAVER SQUARE SE11 
Fla mam. hamod rilb 
woyMWIlqilMWMiA 
nmOIOmf01717330m. 

BRAY 4 rata Windsor. Four bod 
bouse, rarsgs. awn garden, pri¬ 
vate rand, attractive view. 
£1600 pan. Tel: OBI 788 
9130/ 780 1063. 

C.OATE. W9. 
Mod PS block, 
u/rar 
C24Qpw 0171 tag 6999. 

CHH3EA rm fum'd gntn SaL 
Sit room wm modem kU. 
Washing m 
bed with cm bath / duwtr. 
Cl QO pw. Tst IM 071 937 7393 

. BWlO. 
Lux 3 bed flat with views of 
rtvra. 2 la* ten seas. Dhls rscep. 
IdL 2 bWhs (I es) Ssp WC. U/C 
ptg U/F C675QW 071 5812300 

HOI 
Central London Property Find¬ 
ers. Warktpg far the raw or 
Mutant. 0171 937 2281- CSX 
0171 937 2262__ 

SW3 Good ares. 
AUracttve quid flaL or. rssrao- 
rsnu a shoos. 1 raesp. l bed. K 
and B. C228QW 071 361 41C7 

day Pled a Terre. £98 pw. 
Pay/Eve 071 382 2481/1982. 

CHELSEA SW3 Lax balcony apL 
Dbta bedmi. Extra Hghtrecep. 
1 HI, Ported. 071 622 6828 

C7TY. El epaaooa Studio flat 

POOL Cl60pw. ifraghl Frank . 
Rudsy 0171 480 6848. 

suimy 2 bed furnished balcony 
flat evertootdng common AD 
amenities 8 dose lo public 

£3Q0pw Tel 081 894 8248 

DOCKLANDS E14 Loe 3 bed flat 
2 dbl 1 S 2 bam o/iooklng rtver 
C198pw 0973 225832_ 

Fscomrwy 

ipoifity properties in iH 

• 
11-21 JERbfYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y6HP. 

TEL: 0171 734 7432 
FAX: 0171 4394742 

EUROPEAN Gourde seek 2 bed 
apartmraxt in N H GMc/HoBaad 
Psrv/Bsyawawr. High auallty 
smart or Msrasimg Cooo- 
BOCpw Foxtons 071 221 3834 

FRENCH EXECUTIVE racsnlly 
rrtocaied to London lor an 
American Bank insanity 
raoittrra a 4 bed bra or fU close 
Lycee FiancaN tn Sth Ken for 
2/3 yrs at no more than 
O.lOQpw. 0171 370 5433. 

FULHAM Unfum nee. 3 Ml 2 

FULHAM HurtlaNtani RaL OlL 
Park. 1 DM bd. CCH Nr tube. 
N/dec-CTaOpw.OTl 371 8239 

kratdna for a 2/3 sikurai flat 
tn Nomng HU or Nth Kan pref 
paflo/termce. £496 - £BSOpw 

Contact 0171 221 3834. 

OXAYTERE STREET Westmin¬ 
ster 8Wl. fmnaniim 4 bad- 
room family house off Snath 
Squat, vtftnslty rebuflL with 
cxawervstory and patk» K/IJU 
p.w. nmwTu PLC 0171 222 

davalopananl of lux 1/2/3 bed 
flam wtth ooa. lyre Own 
caooaw obi tsis._ 

dons flat hi pbb Wtm 2 ante 
beds. 2 bathe. £3S0pw CCS 
Estatee 071 431 2566_ 

HMHGATE N8 Lux 2 bad flaL 
American mower, balcony. 
BWhtno.£lTBpwOei 3407408 

HMHOATE Large turn 1 bad AM 
tn mod block. Oaa CH £678 
PCM Dmona 071 482 2277 

HOLLAND PARK Tasteful a bad 
flaL cansarvatery/dMna rm 
wtth son terrace. Parii/tube 3 
rums, njjfw 071 362 8799 

STUNNING PERIOD 
BUILDING 

HYDE PARK W2 
> 3 bad oafara Obl 3 

(2 awniicj + near WC 
itoea. All motiine*. 27ft 
BOO. Fmrfbd nxxfiucn 

dil Mua be sera. 

f400pw 

CEDAR ESTATES 

0171431 1100. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

The World of Property 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 
24t»l-Zettl MARCH 1995 
sandown EXHfsrnoN coitre, 

SANDOWN PAMC RACECOURSE. ESHBL SURREY 
(FoM itaa ts snun Raoesoona) 

VTIW-k on Frtday 3 Satmd^r KUOASO a—lay _ 

FREE ADMISSION AND PARKING 

• SPEW • PORTUGAL • CYPRUS •«£«»» Jt 
• SWnzSILMO • mY • CMI*R» 

• GORALTAR OTWWEY • HALT* • RBAID • CMBBEAM • 
• epert FfeuU «d Ugta AdtfcaSPlMcateS Rnrabl 

BfGUIRY LINE (24 HRS) 0181 S42 9088 

CHESTERTONS 
Cfaestertons Resdcntial hare the foil owing vacancies 

whhin tbdr LetringJ Division: 

Senior Lettings Managers 
Required for onr Tower Bridge and Kgmmglon offices, 

fwivfinmc must have a proven track record sod at 
least 3 year’s experience in 

Central l miim fatiy They most be able to 
lead and motivate a team, demonstrsae sound 
knowledge of the lent requirements, industry 

rod legi station. 

Lettings Manager 
Required fra- cxir Henley-oivThames t^cc. The 
candidate should have a minimum of 2 yeais 

experience in Gartral London lettints. 

Lettings Negotiators 
,_for our Hyde Park, Putney and Little Venice 

_.iees. Candidates m«a have a mmimnm of 1 yen’s 
experience in the Lettings industry and he able to work 

io a busy euviioiuDCoL 

Secretaries 
Required for newly creased positions at onr 

Hesd Office near Hyde Park. Candidates must 
be well presented and have minimum 

RSAII Typing/50 wpm. 

Please apply in writing with fall CV Me 

Offistina !««*, Area lEiiirai Manager. 
Chesienons Rfsktenrial, 26 CSfton Road, 

LiBle Venice; London, W9ISX 

Tel; 0171 266 2369 

HOLLAND PARK Oapaut 2 bad 
apL Wooden floor*. £4lOpw. 
Tube 1 min. 0171 221 9044. 

HYDE PARK WZ Substantial 
luxury modern town 

ggo avail nm/unfurri £1.000 
per WWVJ171 794 lOOO 

ITALIAN NAVAL 
urgently rrqtdreea Ige recently 
decorated 2 bed flt/har 
IO nuns of caat Putney 
for 24yn. Rem attowance 
C230£280ow Q1B1 788 8000. 

within 

BANKER 
tRunadtoMy irgulrcs 3/4 DM 
family hoe.w/sw London tpref 
CMawKkl ram £43O-C8O0pw 
Mlh 2yr» 0181 998 1221 

KENSINGTON 8 mM High St 
Lux 2 Sony 

bam*. CM. pwfcmg £800 pw 
hap. Wi ownora 071 937 9071 

KENSINGTON WIN 3 dble bed. 
room 2 bathroom communal 
nardeat £398pw obi 741 8*88 

Hank. Lax 2 bad flat In 24hr 
portarrd Mode. Snort/lono W. 
from £428pw. 0836 278961 

LITTLE VENICE MS. DeHtfMful 
1 bed flan flaL dose West End/ 
CKv. Lrg lvng/dnng rm. bod. 
kimai. C7JWNlf071 286 2S74 

LUX 3 bed. 2 bath. FF ML Terr. 
Oaraarv. Btymour. tcooopw. 
Lux 2 bed.* 2 bam. PF ml W2. 
£2BOpw. 0171 4B7 8262. 

LUXURY Flats urgantty red'd In 
SW3. W2. NWS & aurroundtoB 
aroaa. can Japaneor Execumm 
OBI-860 5291/071-^37 916B 

LUXURY Pieaatlu avMI. Fbr 
•bort/loog terra M. For futner 
riacalls. Tel: 0171 938 1066. 

Comniltant 
recently tnmaforred to London 
matures 1/2 bod net In 
Bafurae* for a period of 18 
maths not more than £22Spw. 
0171 738 0033. _ 

MAYFAIR WI iNodoui two 
bedroom unfurnished maison¬ 
ette on ground and lower 
(pound floors. £430d.w. 
Bensons PLC 0171 222 7020. 

NWS 3 bed apt 2 kit both, newly 
rsfuib unfuru SdOOPW Noe 
CBaamar 3CP0171 628 8611- 

PRBRSOSE HILL NWS 8 beds. 2 
recaps. townbouse. newly 
refur. Ope. udn. (um/unfum. 
C30OPW 0171 628 8999. 

PUTNEY Fum s/c o«ai plan 
studio flat an ammenniea aura I 
prof. CI350W. Also avail char- 
actor 2 double bedroom flat 
£218pw. TefcOBl 786 8699 

unMboSi 
Tromlnd 

uepsraonM^^^H 
WttblsMlt 

PUTNEY txighl wen lumhlwd 
1st fir flat close river 3 shops 
Bed. IW, modern titled kfl. c/fl 
C67Bpcm 081 878 2828 ITl 

PUTNEY modn 2 bed. 2 bath flaL 
•npe. Ige oano. n.nWaw TeV 
0932 772877 Mnthew_ 

PUTNEY Sunny PS srudlo flat, 
sop Ul 8 bam. nr SR/tabr. 
E340pcm rets 081 94ft 0342 

OUCENS GATE SW7 (urn 2 
beds. 2 baths with large rerr 

OTi 736 1168 

HILL 
u 2 bed Vlt cot. 

refurb. nr 8R/Inbe/M4. n/S 
£866 pern. OBI 876 3892 eves 

RICHMOND 4 bad. 3 bath, lux 
uiy house overkaokbig park. 
Ope- POUO oaa. FF. long Wt. 
gJOOpcm. 081 940 1633 

RICHMOND HILL 1 bod flaL an 
mod cons, doss to Park & BR / 
tube CITSpw Ph 071 867 4806 

IE3 BbKkhoaah tux specious 2 
bod font flaL flt ku w/m park 
InoglSOtrwOiai 343 7445m 

SHEEN/Rtchmond 
beaunrufty fum 6 dec 1st fir 
flat tn quiet backwater. 2 beds, 
recap, k & b. Coe. Private gdn 
ggoopcm oet 878 2828 <T) 

(HUM newly refltrb 3 Ini doc 
u/bmn run me dm ooa roc k & 
b £700 peso 081 078 2828 m 

SHEPHERDS BUSH WI2. 6-9 
months charmlnM 1 bad garden 
flat rutty I urn. qtdet arret, pxo- 
W. much. Sun prof couple. 
£660 nan. OlBl 749 0389. 

ST JAMES swi. Selection of 1 
bod lux new to let. FF hi use 
w/M ajm bedim, dot recap. 
Avan burned at £280 per week. 

ST JOHNS WOOD/Maida Vale. 
Super luxury flat tn p/0 block. 
Roc. 3 beds. 2 rams. gge. 
C39SPW. 0836 278961_ 

STUDIO. PUL Opp Cl Pomona 
St Itn. Ex cond £19Spw L/let la 
Co. Budaise 0171 580 4829 

SWI 3 bed 2 talh tux unfum Ot 
bdcaila. porter, secular, 
undhrgrnd Dtp. 6 mtnm tube 
C38QPW «H- 071 602 9630. 

SW2 Iramoc. ramvty modernised, 
■go 1 bed riM. CISOpw. Tel 07T 
589 2071. 

SWISS COTTAGE superb flat 
dble bedmi. ige ins, Kfta CH 
£130 PW. 071 828 6177. 

SWIO Spacious luxury gdn flat 2 
beds, i recap. uuncn/b-faeL an 
machines, study + private gda 
£280 pw Chelsea LrtOng Co 
071 376 3991 

cf Delaokg 

fUTTLE VENICE W9 
Superb Z-bcd/2 toxh tfa in 

Wi adm,nc 
or font term, wiili or 

service from £SOOpw. 
For fanher denDs <m them and 
over IDO crbci apis in central 
London td Alice or Tcni 
teW)171-Z211400 
tax^)171 22M9I7 
WESTMINSTER 
APARTMENT SERVICE 

WI fBY 

OSbi a pukum! and 
prnfrtrioaal actvtae to bath 

Ixntflorda Akuumti Wcthnyi 
WKIIaate 1ICW UUtiUlKI IB 

Oarnad aad trad London tp 
real tax EI3M200per raxK. 

Fkaac can ac now on 
0171 6378294 
ARIA Member 

UTTLE VENICE 
IMoida Vok W9) narntdoM I 

bedroom pied a lene orariooktag 
IteQents Flak CaaaL Nnr Utdm, 

batatgem and fatad bodreom. 
Fanidwdtnavmjr: 
iMBterngtetam . 

ieta>£2S0parvMk 
Col Afew 07714149231 

dung office boro. 

WANTED, TO RENT, 
Landlords, we require one 

apartment! 
Central London apartment required. (Strictly) 

Majrfcir. Soho, Coveni GardeoOne or no bedroom! (view 
nice but not essential) for overseas diem, most be in 
superb condition-Our dieiu can provide excellent 

references, is weiring a long term rental of up to 3 years but 
will initially consider a shorter term rental. Our diem b a ooa 

soaker. 
Price range acceptable up to £250pw. 

MEDWAY TRAINING & 
RECRUITMENT 

01634-832456 (answerpbone) 
■ No aranta please 

SWS Spurious 2 M fll with 
larpr pado Fully fumlantd 
£32Spw Harrington Lowodn 
071 736 1166 

SWI virw mer luxury I bed 
furalrtied apt CH £2S6pw 
Phone 0171 388 7608. 

SWI Whitehall Court Super 2 
bed pcmnoine flat. Roof gdn 
oAook mer 2Sfl w recap 
£39Qpw 0181 749 3406 

UROSMTLY REOUIRED 8/6 bed 
hmire*t pan. Regenia Part, or SI 
Johns Wood up lo C230CVW- 
L/lel Prtnctptm only.Tony or 
Shnon 0171 355 1156 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Detached 4 dbt bad house. 2 
recap. 3 baths, large ml oar don □181 683 2ZS5. 

WI 2 bad 2 bam In poncred bin 
phg gym A man £42Spw 
ClObe Apts 0171 936 9512 

W11 First floor flaL Ige recap. 1 
bed. ——11 m* sxdts mSim nnf 
£185 pw me. Tel 071 aai 6352 

W2 Hyde Park 8a. Period 2 bad 
rial r/funt rr Mr dose tube 
£270pw 0171 379 4816. 

WI B. WI Our new llu from 
ClfiOpw - £760pw+ Globe Apia 
0171 935 9612_ 

YU UNO PROFESSIONAL 
Dttgnirn couple reaiSrr a 1/2 
bed a tn Fulham close to the 
Dtstrtcl Une Undagound & 
loon Aoppinp. The property 
mux be avail lor at baa 2 yrs 
and with the renl not ex err din 0 
C3QOQW 0171 381 8020 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

Lovely 
rural noHUon. 6/7 bed notar. 
SObUna/graKng paartbie. 
Unfurnished. tnHUHty 3 yrs. 
Sherwoods 01955 817110. 

HANTS/WILTS 
(66Mra train ft- Waterloo!. 
ComMMety renovated eotrnge 
au private Estate wan views 
over parkland & poddocka. 4 
beds. 2 en-euiie. ige orawtng rm 
with adjoining study /family 
rm. tuning area, kitchen 3 
breakfast rm. unaty rm. sepa¬ 
rate oueK heeoroodaoon. 2 bed- 
l bam. kHeheu/attttnB rm all 
newly equipped lo the highest 
standard, tnctoflng enrpeta. 
curtaim. OFCH. gdna A pados. 
Phase apply tt Mrs OuckfOrd. 
Estate Manana-. 01264 
772511/ fax 01264 772616 

LAPWORTH Warwickshire. 
Larne 4 bed country home wtth 
out bedktbios * stable blocks 60 
acre*.Tec 086e 784231. 

WANTED 
WITHIN % HR OF 

COAST 
UBriad Couple withoot 

cfaiMren icddiiK a detached 
borne or conasr to rest with ft 

acre or tnoro. reitli km* xna 
kam Easily aoasdtdc b> 

Loadaa. Photco icqncsad. 

Box No 4339 

SURREY 

E. SHEEN 
Nr Richmond 

Egqraam Bit, elayout 1930’s 
to raced boose, ptuofed a 

sosgfat ohor m Tta Royoh, 
doso to RScfcteond Pork. Lome 
moep RB, UlMtart ia3om 

bdraa, GCH, sedoded pdb, 
owny origioal (aatnroL 

£178,950 
081 876 9155 

ESHER 
RCBOwned private esti 

Meodway/BloddaBs. Ur 
brand new 6 bed, 6 bf 
pee, exclusive det. hoc 

Superior 1 acre ground 
off opportunity. 

£895,000 
Office 081878 0029/ 

0817858684 
0831639846 onytre 
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London takes European lead 
Investors expect brighter returns from office developments in the 

capital than in cities on the Continent, Christopher Warman says 

Avenida de Europa 1. in north Madrid, which has state-of-the-art office space of 24,000 sq metres 

The London office market is 
leading markets across 
Europe back into growth 
after the Jong years of 

recession, according to a flurry of 
reports from international property 
advisers. 

Their publication coincides with 
the international property market 
Mipim '95. which took place at the 
weekend in an atmosphere of opti¬ 
mism about the recovery of the 
property market, marked by grow¬ 
ing interest from overseas investors 
in re-entering the field. 

Knight Frank & Rutley, in its 
biannual European property report, 
says that City of London offices look 
set to outperform all other key 
European business centres. Stephen 
Palmer. KFR’s investment analyst, 
comments that rental values have 
stabilised in most centres, and “the 
fortunes of Europe's office markets 
are expected to improve". 

More rapid economic growth 
across Europe has yet to be reflected 
fully in occupational demand and 
most centres remain oversupplied 
Tenant demand has been focused 
on large, modem premises in the 
prime business districts, and selec¬ 
tive shortages of such premises are 
appearing, notably in Madrid Paris 
and most key business centres in the 
UK." 

Stephen Palmer says that in die 
context of limited speculative dev¬ 
elopment activity, prospects for 
prime rental value growth look 
strong. “Real rental growth has 
returned in central London and 
Hamburg. It will not be long before 
other centres follow." 

As a result, office property is 
becoming more attractive to inves¬ 
tors. However, a two-tier market 
prevails in many centres. Modem, 
well-let properties continue to attract 
investors' attention. In contrast, 
secondary property, particularly 
over-rented buildings and property 

without a secure income, is attract¬ 
ing very little interest 

Paris demonstrates the contrast¬ 
ing fortunes of different office sec¬ 
tors. The market for properties of 
less than about 50,000 sq ft remains 
severely depressed because of chron¬ 
ic oversupply. For example, prospec¬ 

tive tenants looking for about 5,000 
sq ft in a good location are faced with 
more than 700 possible buildings. 
But at the other end of the scale, 
there are now few well-located 
buildings of more than 100.000 sq ft. 

Looking ahead Palmer says that 
central London is expected to show 

the strongest investment perfor¬ 
mance in Europe in 1995. but other 
centres, such as Madrid and Mu¬ 
nich. are forecast to show investors a 
positive total return for the first time 
in three years. 

A report from DTZ Debenham 
Thorpe on the European commercial 
property market notes the trend of a 
resurgence of economic activity and 
concludes that the outlook for 1995 is 
for continuing growth. Derek Butler, managing 

director of DTZ 
Debenham Thrope Inter¬ 
national. says: There 

are three clear trends emerging in 
the European real-estate market: 
one. growing signs of economic 
recovery: two. increasing cross-bor¬ 
der activity by occupiers, especially 
retailers; and three, a widening 
interest among foreign investors. 
These trends augur well for improv¬ 
ing performance in a number of 
European markets.” 

Gnmley, in a report on the 
economy and the property market, 
acknowledges that with substantial 
economic improvement in 1994 and 
1995 prospects for the European 
market look brighter. “But if the 
UK’s experience is a barometer for 
the rest of Europe the improvement 
will be modest, and it will lag behind 
overall economic improvement." 

Further evidence of the increasing 
concentration on matters European 
demonstrated by these reports came 
from the Mipim exhibition at 
Cannes: Ernst & Young announced a 
pan-European study of operational 
property management 

Vintage offering 
VINTNERS PLACE, by 
Southwark Bridge, is one of 
the few buildings in the City 
of London able to provide 
large modern Doorplates, 
Christopher Warman 
writes. The vacancy rate in 
the City for prime offices has 
reduced to 3 per cent and 
Vintners Place is one of only 
two buildings which can 
offer more than 100.000 sq ft 

Vintners Place Ltd. a joint 
venture between Wales City 

of London Properties pic and 
Sumitomo Corporation, has 
let 86,000 sq ft to Chase 
Manhattan Bank. 

A total of 139.000 sq ft 
remains, including floor- 
plates of up to 32,000 sq ft in 
the main building, and 
31.000 sq ft in the adjoining 
Thames House. Jones Lang 
Wooden and St Quintin are 
quoting £35 a sq ft for the 
main building and £29.50 a 
sq ft for Thames House. 

m 

LAMBERT SMITH 
HAMPTON 

0171-494 4000 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
LAMBERT SMITH 

HAMPTON 

m 0171-494 4000 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FIRST 
CLASS REAL ESTATE- 

INVESTMENTS IN THE USA? 

For sale retail facility - outstanding location 

Price: USD 3,150,000 
Tenant: CIRCUIT CITY STORES, INC the largest specialty 

retailer of brand name consumer electronics and 
appliances in the USA 

Lease Term: 11 years (20 yean starting Feb. 1986), two 10-years 
options TRIPLE NET (all costs paid by tenant) 

Rent: USD 245,058 p jl. net for year 1 Yield:7.8% p.a. 
USD 287,943 p.a. net for yean 2-6 Yield: 9.1% pj. 
USD 338,333 pjL net for years 7-11 Yield: 10.7% p*. 

Rent increases by 17.5% every 5 years, also during the 
options 

Services: Local property management, tax and legal advice by 
our specialists 

OTHER INTERESTING OFFERS IN OUR SALES PROGRAMME 

Orion Investments 
& Trust Ltd. 

25, rue de Chanteponlet; 
1211 Geneva 1, 

Switzerland 
Tel: +41-22-7324805 
Fan: 441-22-7314491 

Orion Investment & Management 
Ltd. Cmp. 

One Datran Center, 9100 
Dadeland BlvdL 

Miami, Florida 33156 
Tefc+1-305-6708400 
Fax:4-1-305-6701505 

LLANTARNAM PARK 
CWMBRAN 

TO LET 
Modern Light 

Industrial 
Accommodation. 

Units from 750 - 3000 sq ft 
★ FLEXIBLE TERMS ★ 

0633 214444 
Contact 

GLENN HALEY 

071222 8161 
Contact 

SIMON CHATFIELD 

MODERN WAREHOUSE/ 
INDUSTRIAL UNIT 

UNIT 18, MITCHAM INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, MITCHAM, SURREY 

LEASE TO ASSIGN 2,700 SQ M/ 
29,035 SQ FT 

* Well looted * Two doom 
• Ample or perking • Elves beigbi 6.1 mfiBXT 
* FnDy fined * Hmwt and Ed warehouse 

WRIGHT & PARTNERS 0171-493 4121 

AUCTION TODAY 
Cato Royal, 68 Regent Street, London W1, 

commencing at2a0pm 
240omfnerdaipropertte8(dnto8cMpwwous*ylinca«dtig 

Ratal, Office, Industrial, Sound Rent and Leteue tnwstments 
Next sale. Me Marfsarty June 1995. 

Far farther information contact: CBf Kreiger or Ctaife Powtor 

Chesterton 

0171 499 9009 
W Brock Straw London W1A2BU 
Far 0171 S297BM 

NEED A 
SW1 OFFICE? 

Luxury serviced 
offices from 

£59 per week 
■ Secretariat support 
■ Fax/PhotocopytoB 
■ Conference Foc«Bos 
■ Boardroom 

Westminster 
071 222 6866 
Oxford Street 
071 439 1188 

BUSINESS SPACE 
Prestigious serviced offices 

PIccadMy address 

0171 Telephone Number Calls answered In 
company name 

Voteemai and Faxboxes 
Meeting and Conference Rooms 

24 Hour Access 

071 917 9917 

CHESTER 
PRIME FREEHOLD 

16 FRODSHAM STREET 
Internal width 
Sales Depth 
Sales Area 
Ancillary 
First Floor 
Second Floor 

15*4" 
41*9” 

663’ 
119* 
591’ 
405* 

AH Enquiries Mark AJi- Feamhall 
’ Oraiihum ipcchliiltig m ltw Sgfe, 

ANCHOR COMPLEX 
PENRYN 

CORNWALL 
1.5 acre site & buildings for 

redevelopment & refurbishment 
Potential for mixed use 

Housing, industrial, commercial 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
12TH APRIL 1995 

STRATTON CREBER 
LEMON VILLAS 

TRURO, TR1 2NU 
Tel: 01782 74646 

Stratton Creber 
CONSULTANT SURVEYORS. LAND AGENTS. VALUBtS. AUCTIONEERS AND 

ESTATE AGENTS 

HllUD US TRIA 

[J 

_ 
BIRMINGHAM SQ FT MIDLANDS SQ FT 

EXPRESSWAY 1390-14790 LICHFIELD 1560 
WEST BROMWICH 2800 NETHERTON 1750 
WEST BROMWICH 2245 CRADLEY HEATH 2635 
WASHWOOD HEATH 3350 WARWICK 2630 
WEST BROMWICH 3400 OXFORD 2800 
ALUM ROCK 3580 CRADLEY HEATH 2835 
NECHELLS 4285-11445 CRADLEY HEATH 5300 
VAUXHALL 4550 TIPTON 5320 
SMETHWICK 5270 WEDNESF1ELD 5380 

. DIGBETH 5555 WILLENHAU. 5890+6100 
WEST BROMWICH 5860 LEAMINGTON SPA 6250 

DIGBETH 6000 ALCESTEH 7430 
WEST BROMWICH 6400 GOSELEY 7500 
BRISTOL STREET 11150 WEDNESF1ELD 8990 
HOCKLEY 18685 WALSALL 10,000 

WEST BROMWICH 13725 WOLVERHAMPTON 14,430 

SPARKHILL 13820-46380 BLOXWICH 15,050 
ERDINGTON 47150 LICHFIELD 31,000 

ERDINGTON 195,550 REDDrTCH 14,500 

THE OUTBACK SQ FT 
BOLTON 4335 HARLOW 3520 

BRISTOL 8500 MANCHESTER 4750 

CARDIFF 5870 NEWCASTLE 1530 
CHELTENHAM 1900 OXFORD 2800 

EXETER 4870 PORTSMOUTH 5050 

GLOUCESTER 8180 ST.ALBANS 1480 

GRANTHAM 4700 TRURO 2100 
GRAVESEND 2425 WESTON S.MARE 8805 

GRAYS 3045 WIGAN 1700 

021-3333363 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
self contained, fully furnished 

office suite of 700sq ft. net 
with own entrance. Lease by 

arrangement, £40,000 per annum 
includes rent, rates and 

service charge. 
Telephone Susan Scott Powell 

0171 491 4230 

LINCOLN 
THEOLOGICAL 

COLLEGE 
WORDSWORTH 

STREET LINCOLN 
A fully self contained residentia 
college in a prestigious hilltop 

location close to Lincoln Cathedral 
and Castle. The buildings have a 
total gross internal floor area of 

about 2,271m2 (29,290 sq.ft) on a 
site of about 0.68 hectares (1.7 
acres). The existing use is as a 

residential institution but in this 
historic City Centre location there 
is potential for a variety of other 

uses subject to planning 
permission. 

CONTACT JOINT SOLE 
AGENTS 

Weatherag 
WfW>TU*lralMW> RI 

0171-405 6944 

ONG & CO. 

isn - 9*66 I 6 

ST EDWARDS COURT, 
LONDON ROAD, 

ROMFORD, ESSEX. 

MODERN OFFICES 
TO LET 

STEWARDS HOUSE - 9,930 SQ FT 
MARSHALLS HOUSE - 16,245 SQ FT 

AVAILABLE IN FLOORS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, OR AS A WHOLE 

WITH ON SITE CAR PARKING 
COLLIERS ERDMAN LEWIS 

COLLIERS 
ERDMAN LEWIS 

KEMSLEY WHTTELEY & FERRIS 

6 Grosvenor Street London Wl X QAD 

0171 629 8191 
73-75 ASTON itQAD NORTH, 

VAIEMJKS 
B5mGHAMBS4DA 
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Public interest grounds necessary Court judges lawfulness of decision 
Regina v Cambridge District 
Health Authority, Ex parte B 
Before Mr Justice Laws 
[Judgment March lOj 
Where a public body enjoyed a 
discretion whose exercise might 
infringe such rights as the right to 
life, it was not to be permitted to 
perpetrate any such infringement 
unless it could show substantial 
objective justification on public 
interest grounds. 

Mr Justice Laws so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing an application by B. by 
her father as next friend, for 
certiorari against the Cambridge 
District Health Authority which 
decided m February 22 to refuse to 
allocate public funds for further 
medical treatment of B, a girl aged 
ten. An application for an order of 
mandamus was refused. 

In January 1995 B, a girl aged 10, 
suffered a relapse of acute myeloid 
leukaemia. She had previously 
undergone two courses of chemo¬ 
therapy and a bone marrow trans¬ 
plant. and the doctors who had 
treated her considered a third 
course of chemotherapy followed 
by a second transplant would not 
be in her best interests. B’s father, 
however, found a doctor who was 
willing to offer further <±€700- 
therapy and, if that proved 
successful, a further transplant. As 
a bed was unavailable in the NHS 
the treatment would have had to be 
carried out privately. 

The chances of a complete 
remission following chemotherapy 
were put at 10 to 20 per cent at a 
cost of El5.000. while those for die 
transplant, costing £60,000. were 
put in the same region. 

Mr Bruce McIntyre for B; Mr 
Nigel Pitt for the authority. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS said that it 
was not the court's function to 
make medical judgments as not 
only did it not have die competence 
to do SO but it did not generally re¬ 
deride the merits of administrative 
decisions since to do so would 
usurp the role of the derision- 
maker. The court had to make 
such findings of fact as were 
necessary to enable it to determine 
whether there had been an error of 
law in the derision-making pro¬ 
cess. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
looking at the whole of the evi¬ 
dence there was a small but 
significant prospect of overall suc¬ 
cess for B. If the funds were made 
available for the treatment to be 
carried out she would enjoy a 
worthwhile chance of life. It might 

be very modest but to anyone 
confronting the prospect of extinc¬ 
tion _ such a chance of longer 
survival had to be unimaginably 
precious. 

It was common ground that the 
respondents had a discretion as to 
how to fulfil their statutory duties 
to provide medical services to B. 
Counsel agreed that such dis¬ 
cretion was circumscribed by the 
Wednesbuiy rule of reasonable¬ 
ness 01948 1 KB 223). 

From the outset, however, his 
Lordship entertained the greatest 
doubt whether the decisive touch¬ 
stone for the legality of the respon¬ 
dents* decision was the crude 
Wednesbury bludgeon. The fun¬ 
damental right to life was engaged 
in the present case. 

His Lordship considered the 
dicta of Lord Bridge of Harwich in 
R v Secretary of State for the 
Home Department. Ex parte 
Bugdaycay 01987] AC 514.53JJ and 
R v Secretary of Stale for the 
Home Department, Ex parte 
Brind 01991] I AC 696. 74S-749). 

The dictum in the former could 
not be read as demonstrating the 
establishment of scone new ground 
for intervention by way of judicial 
review but it pointed the way to a 
developing feature of domestic 
jurisprudence relating to fun¬ 
damental rights which should be 
regarded as having a secure home 
in the common law. 

That principle was that certain 
rights, broadly those occupying a 
central place in the European 
Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms 1953 (Cmnd No S%91 
and obviously including the righr 
to life, were not to be perceived 
merely as moral or political aspira¬ 
tions nor as enjoying a legal status 
only upon the international plane 
of Britain's convention obligations. 

Rather they were to be vin¬ 
dicated as sharing with other 
principles the substance of English 
common law. That reasoning did 
not promote the incorporation of 
the European Convention into 
English law but it could be 
deployed by judges nor as a 
statutory text but as persuasive 
legal authority to resolve outstand¬ 
ing uncertainties in common law. 

The first two questions his 
Lordship had to deride were 
whether the respondents had 
taken a derision which interfered 
with the applicant's right to life 
and, if they had, whether they had 
offered a substantial public in¬ 
terest justification for doing so. 

The respondents contended that 

they had done no positive act to 
violate the applicant’s righr to life: 
all they had done was to arrive oi a 
decision about the use. of public 
funds. His Lordship did not con¬ 
sider that in relation to die putative 
infringement of a fundamental 
right there was. as regarded the 
obligations of a public body, a 
difference in principle between act 
and omission. In public law cases 
the decision-maker was answer¬ 
able to the court whether the 
derision was in negative or affir¬ 
mative form, 

The decision in the present case, 
to the knowledge of the decision¬ 
maker. materially affected the 
applicant's chances of life and his 
Lordship held that the applicant's 
right to life was assaulted by iL 
Accordingly the derision could 
only be justified on substantial 
public interest grounds. 

The first of the reasons put 
forward for the decision was that 
(he proposed treatment would not 
be in B* best interests because, 
inter alia, of the suffering involved. 

In his Lordship*' view, the 
expertise of the doctors was rightly 
deployed in relation Lo two ques¬ 
tions: ft) what chances of success 
might be expected from the treat¬ 
ment and fii) what were the 
objective disadvantages of the 
treatment? There was a third 
question upon which the doctors 
did not possess an authoritative 
voice: given proper advice as to the 
first two issues was it in the best 
interests of the patient to undergo 
treatment or decline it? 

That was a personal question 
which the patient, if be was of full 
age and capacity, would decide in 
light of medical advice. A child 
aged 10 could not for herself make 
an informed derision but it should 
be for her parents to take that 
decision for her. 

It was plain that the careful 
consideration of the case by the 
doctor making the derision as to 
funding took into account only 
medical opinions put before him; 
he had had no regard to the 
father* views as to B* best 
interests: he supposed wrongly 
that the child's best interests 
engaged only a medical question. 

In those circumstances the first 
reason pul forward for the respon¬ 
dent* derision could nor amount to 
a substantial justification of 
depriving B of her chance to life. In 
his Lordships judgment, however, 
the conclusion did nor depend only 
on the jurisprudence concerning 
fundamental rights. The ordinary 
Wednesbuiy principle produced 

the result that the respondents had 
failed to have regard to a relevant 
consideration, namely B* family* 
views. 

The respondents' second jus¬ 
tification for their decision was 
that funding the treatment would 
be an ineffective use of resources 
because, inter alia, the referral 
budget was finite and the needs of 
other present and future patients 
had to be bone in mind. - 

His Lordship said that merely to 
point to the fact that resources 
were finite told one nothing about 
the wisdom or the legality of a 
derision. There was no evidence 
before the court as to the respon¬ 
dents' budget. His Lordship ac¬ 
cepted. as In re J (Minor) (Child in 
care: Medical treatment) 01992] 3 
WLR 507) enjoined, that the court 
should not make orders with 
consequences for the use of health 
service funds in ignorance of the 
knock-on effect on other patients. 

Where, however, the question 
was whether the Hie of a girl aged 
10 might be saved by however slim 
a chance the responsible authority 
had to do more than loll the beli of 
tight resources. They had to ex¬ 
plain the priorities that had led 
them to decline to fond the 
treatment. They had not ade¬ 
quately done so here- 

The respondents failed upon the 
conventional Wednesbuiy prin¬ 
ciple to have regard to a material 
factor and his Lordship also in¬ 
clined to accept the submission by 
B that the decision failed to pay 
any attention to an important 
feature or the funding namely that 
by the very definition of B* 
problem the respondents could 
only be asked in the first place to 
provide £15,000 required far the 
proposed chemotherapy. 

For the reasons set out. the 
respondents' derision not to ad¬ 
vance funds for B* treatment had 
to be quashed. An order for 
mandamus would only be appro¬ 
priate if it were demonstrated that 
the respondents' only lawful 
course of action was to fund the 
treatment: his Lordship was not 
persuaded that that was so. 

If die respondents now carried 
out their task properly, his Lord- 
ship could not say that they were 
bound to fund the treatment The 
right course was to issue an order 
of certiorari to quash the respon¬ 
dents’ derision and the derision 
had to be re-taken in the light of his 
Lordship* judgment 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard for 
Kerseys. Ipswich; Mills & Reeve. 
Cambridge. 

Regina v Cambridge District 
Health Authority. Ex parte B 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Sir Stephen Brown, 
President and Lord Justice Simon 
Brown 
[Judgment March 10] 
A derision by a health authority 
not to fund specific treatment for a 
chDd suffering from a life-threaten¬ 
ing illness on the grounds that the 
proposed treatment described as 
experimental, would not be in the 
child* best interests and that the 
expenditure would not be an 
effective use of its limited re¬ 
sources. was not unlawful. Accord¬ 
ingly the court could not intervene 
by way of judicial review. 

The Cburt of Appeal so held 
when granting leave to appeal and 
allowing the appeal by Cambridge 
District Health Authority from Mr 
Justice Laws (77ie 7Imer March 15) 
who. txi application of B, a girl 
aged 10, by her father acting as her 
next friend, bad quashed the 
authority* derision not to fund 
any further treatment for her by 
way of chemotherapy and a second 
bone marrow transplant and had 
required the authority to re¬ 
consider its dedsiem. 

The judge had refused B* 
application for an order of manda¬ 
mus to direct the authority to fond 
such treatment and hod refused 
both parties leave to appeal to the 
Court of Appeal. B* application 
for leave to cross-appeal was' 
dismissed by the Court of Ai^peaL 

B had contracted non-Hodgkins 
lymphoma with common acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia at the 
age of five. Despite initially 
successful treatment in 1993 she 
developed acute myeloid leukae¬ 
mia. 

After further chemotherapy arid 
an allogenic bone marrow trans¬ 
plant die disease went info re¬ 
mission but a relapse occurred in 
January 1995. Doctors who had 
treated her gave her six to eight 
weeks to live and said that they 
could not treat her further. 

Her father applied to the au¬ 
thority for funding for such treat¬ 
ment and obtained other medical 
opinion to the effect that such 
treatment could be undertaken, as 
a two-stage process, with the 
chances of complete remission 
following further chemotherapy, 
estimated at 10 to 20 per cent and at 
a cost of £I5t00(L and with the 
same estimated chances at a costs 
of £60,000 applying to a second 
transplant, which would be per¬ 

formed if stage one were completed 
successfully. 

The authority, exercising its 
responsibility for commissioning 
health services and for deriding 
whether to fond referrals to pro¬ 
vider units with which it did not 
have contracts, expressed itself to 
have taken account the advice 
and directions of the Department 
Of Health with regard to ttae 
funding of treatments which had 
not been proven to be of benefit, 
and declined the father* applica¬ 
tion. 

Mr Nigel Pin for the authority; 
Mr Bruce McIntyre for B. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, after referring in detail to 
the facts and die affidavit maieriaL 
said that the ca» involved the life 
of a young patient: that dominated 
all considerations of all aspects of 
the matter. 

Our society was one which put a 
very high value cm human fife so 
that a decision affecting a human 
life was of the utmost seriousness. 

'Courts were not arbiters as to 
ibe merits of cases of the present 
kind. Were they to express opin¬ 
ions of the fikeBhood of the 
effectiveness of treatment or the 
merits of medical judgments they 
would be straying far from their 
own sphere. 

They had rate function: to rule on 
the lawfulness of the derision, and 
they had to confine themselves 
strictly to that 

His Lordship considered the 
four specific criticisms made by the 
judge of the authority* derision: 
1 That the relevant director of the 
authority, as the decision-maker, 
had wrongly failed to have regard 
to the patient* wishes as expressed 
by her family and especially by her 
father. 

Nowhere did one see expressed 
in the factors leading to the 
derision consideration of (hose 
wishes. The judge had said that 
they had not been taken into 
consideration and that tbe derision 
was therefore flawed. 

His Lordship differed. The 
judge* criticism failed to recognise 
die realities of the situation. When 
the matter was first presented to 
die authority it was on B* behalf 
as a case calling ftrr the authority* 
cooperation and funding. 

The director was as vividly 
aware as he possibly could be that 
the family were urgently wishing 
die authority to procure funding 
for the treatment It was an 
inescapable fact that be was under 
considerable pressure, perfectly 

legitimately but obviously, by the 
family, ami thus referred to his 
polity of not speaking to or 
corresponding directly with pa¬ 
tients or their families about extra- 
contractual referrals. 

He responded to the pressure 
and therefore found the derision so 
agonising. To complain that he did 
not in terms have regard to the 
family* wishes was to shut one* 
eyes to the reality of tire situation 
confronting him. 
2 That the director had wrongly 
used the word “experimental" to 
describe the proposed treatment. 
Both the judge and Mr McIntyre 
had said that that was neither fair 
nor accurate given the estimates of 
success and the opinion of the 
doctor prepared to undertake iL 

However, tbe treatment did not 
have a well tried track record of 
success. Tt was at the bonder of 
medical science. It did not cany 
weight to describe that derision as 
flawed by the use of that v«KtL 
3 Thar the derision could not be 
justified on the basis that funding 
the treatment would bean ineffec¬ 
tive use of limited resources. 

His Lordship referred to the 
judge* criticism ihai. beyond the 
statement that resources were not 
limitless, there was no evidence 
about tbe authority* budget, save 
only such as consisted in “grave 
and well rounded generalities,'' 
and that in a case such as the 

it it was required, but had 
adequately, to explain the 

priorities that had led il to decline 
to fund the treatmenL 

His Lordship bad no doubt that 
in a perfect world any treatment 
sought would be provided no 
matter bow much it cost when a 
life was potentially at stake. But it 
would be shutting our eyes to the 
real world if tbe court were to 
proceed on the basis that we lived 
in such a world. 

II was common knowledge that 
health authorities were pressed to 
make ends meet; that they could 
not provide the payment for 
nurses, the treatmenL the equip¬ 
ment, foe research or the buildings 
that they would like. 

Difficult and agonising judg¬ 
ments had to be made as to how a 
limited budget could best be allo¬ 
cated for tiie maximum advantage 
of the maximum number of pa- 
tien ts. That was not a judgment for 
the court. 

His Lordship rejected Mr Mo- 
Intyres submissions in support of 
foe judge* criticism that the lack of 
evidence made it impossible to 
know whether the authority* de¬ 

cision was unreasonable or unlaw¬ 
ful as bong in breach of its 
statutory duty. 

No real evidence was needed to 
satisfy the court that the authority 
did not have unlimited resources to 
purchase and provide all that was 
needed. 

It was totally unrealistic to 
require foe authority to come lo 
court with its accounts to dem¬ 
onstrate that payment for patient 8 
would mean that patient C would 
have to go without treatment. No 
authority could proceed in that 
way. 
4 That the authority wrongly 
treated the sum required as 
£75,000. when foe first tranche was 
E&OQQ and a two. not one, sage 
process was involved. His Loro- 
ship disagreed. 

Of course it was true that if the 
first stage was unsuccessful then 
E15JXX1 was the maxim urn sum 
involved. But it would not be 
reasonable for the authority to 
embark on expenditure on that 
basis. Obviously if stage one were 
successful, the process would have 
to go on. 

The inescapable derision was 
whether to embark on foe process 
at alL Having weighed up all the 
factors and taken advice tbe au¬ 
thority thought it was not right to 
do so. 

His Lordship concluded, with 
regret that it was impossible to 
fault that process of thinking. He 
would allow foe appeal. 

THE PRESIDENT, agreeing, 
said that tbe authority had not 
exceeded its powers or acted un¬ 
reasonably in foe legal sense of the 
word. The powers of the Court of 
Appeal were not such that it could 
substitute its own decision for that 
of the authority making it. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
agreed with both judgments. 

Solicitors: Mills & Reeve, Cam¬ 
bridge; Sharpe Pritchard, for Ker¬ 
seys. Ipswich. 

Corrections 
In R v Black (The Times March 1) 
any inference that the previous 
convictions in 1963 and 1968 had 
been introduced by the prosecution 
for a ruling on admissibility would 
be wrong. The behaviour there 
described was part of the court* 
reasoning. 

In Pet rv min v Secnav Marine 
Ltd (The Times March 9) Mr 
Martin Ward appeared with Mr 
Bitu Bhalla for Secnav. 

Nelson Bakewell 
CHARTERED SURVETORS 

0171 629 6501 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Nelson Bakewell 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

0171 629 6501 

MODERN WAREHOUSE UNIT 

UINT 24, FORT 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 

CASTLE VALE, 
BIRMINGHAM 

LEASE TO ASSIGN 

1,518 SQ M / 16,326 SQ FT 

* Cose Junction 5 of M6 
* Eaves height 6.1m ) 20'0” 
* Two loading doors 4.7m / 15*6” high 
* Alarm system, heating & lighting 

REF:SMM REF:SPF 
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freehold offices 
MAYFAIR W1 

Close Berkeley Square 3,300 sq ft 

TEL: 0171 408 2222 
REF: PEK 

Modem Purpose Built Offices 

Rebuilt Within a 

Superior Grade U Listed 

EDWARDIAN FACADE 

RIVERSIDE LOCATION 

Maidenhead Court Boathouse 

Maidenhead 

Approx 7,268 sq ft 

Incraporaies extensive car P*ddng!U1£* BR,nDd8 
fron ting River Thames 

VIGILANT 
HOUSE 

Fully Serviced Offices where we treat 
your business as our business... 

■ 2 mins from Victoria Station 
■ Phone answered in company name 
■ First class board & meeting rooms 
► Attractive buildings with car park 

071 931 0660 

Serviced 
Office 

ClALISTSl 
YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 

NOW! 
IMPARTIAL ADVICE 

TODAY! 

0800614476 
fm FBR U5IM SEBMCEl 

01494 

for Sale Or to let 

mi 
0171-4092666 
MWImH .. 

innmis MMWieom 
Goodman 

ttSiL 

N. CORNWALL 

CHAPEL AMBLE, 
NR ROCK 

4 BUILDING PLOTS 
FOR LUX. HOLIDAY 
HOMES. VERY HIGH 

RENT AREA. 15K 
EACH. 

0208 841 509 

‘OVER* 

3,000 CALL 

BILL 

BU5i:7E55ES RICHARDSON 

THRIVE “ 
ABOUT 

RE-LOCATING 

BATH TO AN 

HISTORIC CITY, 

WHERE PEOPLE 

TVHY NOT LIKE TO WORK. 

JhOLM 01225 338688 

THEM? 

THE CITY ^ ^ OF BATH 

WHERE BUSINESS IS A PLEASURE 

A home for Staff 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 

SALE OF PROPERTY 

BY ORDER 

TEL 
0604 701396 

FOR CATALOGUES 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
retail investment 

RetaH investment property for sale. 

Excellent location on prime street 
New Long leases w/annual increases. 

1995 Net Income US$95,000. 
Price US$1,050,000 

Tei usa (2i2> 838-6888 Chesterton^* 
Fax: (212) 838-0060 [ 

(Ref: NR). ^ 1 

THE^^TIMES 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
Owing 10 the success of the Commensal 

Property Section The Times will now be 

publishing on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
every month. Our next issue will be April 5th 

1995. 

1 TO SELL YOUR SPACE 
MOVE INTO OURS’ 

CONTACT RICHARD DE 
SMITH OR MATTHEW 

EASTWOOD 

071 481 1986 
or fax 071 782 7828 

Prapoties are represenanve only. CFuithcx detjib contact Jackroo-Srnp* fit Staff (01604) 32491). 

900 Pavilion Drive is a commanding headquarters building at Northampton Business Park, a 21.85 
hectare (54 acre) office development campus one mile from Northampton Town Centre. 

Immediately available, the accommodation comprises three floors and is fitted out to a high 
specification with excellent natural light, generous parking and water features. 

Northamptonshire is a popular choice with both senior and junior staff due to the variety of housing 
available at competitive prices. Excellent communication systems enable easy commuting. 

Set in Central England, Northampton Business Park is already home to blue chip names such as 
Barclays Bank and Texas Instruments and offers an ideal UK base for any organisation. 

NORTHAMPTON 
Bnifniuftaft-- 

ALSO AVAILABLE: The Business Cenlre {500 Pavilion Drive) 5uites 
from 360 sq m (3,870 sq ft) 
400 Pavilion Drive 2,044 sq m (22,000 sq fl) 
Office Development Site 2.43 hectares (6 Acres) 

i SQ M = I0.7M SQ FT 
Connell 
Wilson 

01604-233123 

1 
Thorpe 

10171 4081161 
01604 24627 
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CRISPIN RODWELL 

__NEWS 

Rift deepens over Adams visit to US 
■ The deepening rift between Britain and America was 
exposed last night with the disclosure that John Major had kept 
President Clinton waiting for four days to talk about the Gerry 
Adams visit to Washington. 

Administration officials said yesterday that Mr Clinton had 
first tried to telephone Mr Major last Saturday, the day after 
Mr Major sent him an angry letter about his derision to allow 
Mr Adams to raise funds in the United States.Page 1 

Footballers held over match fixing 
■ Two of English football's most flamboyant stars, Bruce 
Grobbelaar and John Fashanu. were among five people 
arrested yesterday by detectives investigating allegations of 
bribery "and match fixing for Far Eastern gambling 
syndicates.Pages 1,5 
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Ulster jail riot 
The Government announced the 
withdrawal of 400 troops from 
Northern Ireland but 18 prison 
officers were injured when 150 
loyalist prisoners rioted at the 
Maze prison.Pages 1,2 

Saps fail to rise 
Spring is in the air but a US study 
shows that while the female bio¬ 
logical clock is in tune with na¬ 
ture the male of the species has 
become “deaf" to such primordial 
rhythms.Page l 

Divorce Bill defeat 
The Government suffered a de¬ 
feat in the Lords over its plans to 
give divorcees a share of their ex- 
partners’ pensions. Payments to 
ex-wives are now likely to be de¬ 
ducted at source.Page 2 

Bishops speak out 
The 36 Archbishops and bishops 
who head the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion condemned the intrusion 
into the private life of the Bishop 
of London.Page 2 

Drugs widow cleared 
The widow of a Sicilian drugs 
baron has been cleared of his 
murder at the Old Bailey. Her 
brother was jailed for life for the 
Mafia-style killing —.Page 3 

inquest revelation 
A mother heard for the first time 
at an inquest how her daughter 
died in the Marchioness disaster 
on the Thames nearly six years 
ago__Page 7 

Consultants’ ‘neglect5 

A report claims hospital consul¬ 
tants with large private practices 
are neglecting NHS dudes, leav¬ 
ing junior doctors to run clinics 
and cany out up to 90 per cent of 
operations.Page 7 

Howard aide rampage 
An aide to Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, was suffering 
from stress when she went on a 
drunken wrecking spree at Scot¬ 
land Yard —.Page 7 

Cosmic liaison 
Two decades after US and Soviet 
spacecrafts linked up above the 
earth, a US astronaut revived the 
cosmic partnership by becoming 
the first to fly in a Russian 
rocket.Page 9 

Krenz faces trial 
Egon Krenz. the former leader of 
East Germany, is to be tried with 
six others on charges of 
authorising the killing of people 
who tried to escape over the Ber¬ 
lin Wall.Page 10 

‘Fish war’ escalates 
Canada's Ambassador to the 
European Union has stepped up 
the "fish war" by accusing Span¬ 
ish fishermen of criminal exploi¬ 
tation of fish stocks.....Page 11 

West Bank camp visit 
Norma Major angered Israeli 
officials and delighted Palestin¬ 
ians when she defied Israeli ad¬ 
vice by touring a West Bank 
refugee camp.Page 12 

Donald Duck fan jailed for extortion 
■ A German extortionist who modelled his crimes on the 
comic strips of Donald Duck has been jailed. Amo Funke, 
known as Dagobert — the German version of Uncle Scrooge 
McDuck, Donald’s rich relative — was something of a folk 
hero. On one occasion he demanded that a ransom be attached 
by a magnet to an express train.Page 10 
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Loyalist prisoners, one waving a rifle and others wearing prison officers’ caps and ties, during yesterday’s Maze rooftop protest Pa§»e*l" 
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Retailing: Kingfisher, the Wool- 
worth and Comet retail conglomer¬ 
ate, yesterday reported its first ever 
fall in annual profits.Page 25 

Saatchi & Saatchi: The upset at the 
top of Saatchi & Saatchi has forced 
the board to shelve the payment of 
any dividends for the appreciable 
future and to abandon hopes high 
profits. Page 25 

Competition: The Government re¬ 
jected a call from the Director- 
General of Fair Trading for all the 
UK’s competition authorities to be 
drawn into one body.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
38.8 points to dose at 3050.6. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained at 85.3 after a fall from 
$1.5913 to $15877 but a rise from 
DM22358 to DM24555..... Page 28 
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Rugby union: The international 
board has agreed that professional 
players can ask for reinstatement to 
the amateur code after a three-year 
stand-down period_Pages 46.48 

Racing: Alderbrook was being 
hailed as one of the most talented 
hurdlers for a generation after cap¬ 
turing the Smurfit Champion Hur¬ 
dle in only his third National Hunt 
race-Pages 44,45.48 

Football: Manchester United play 
Tottenham Hotspur tonight in a 
possible dress rehearsal for the FA 
Cup final-Page 43 

Badminton: The All-England 
championships open in Birm¬ 
ingham with Joanne Wright de¬ 
fending the mixed doubles title in 
partnership with Nick Pont- 
ing_Page 46 

New York notes: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale discovers that the best new 
theatre in New York is to be found 
off. not on Broadway.Page 39 

Well-behaved: Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
is undeniably a slickly worked, 
awesomely loud and cheerfully en¬ 
tertaining evening in the West End. 
But it’s a little too well-behaved for 
Fats Waller.-..Page 39 

Dutch courage: The prospect of a 
Schoenberg triple bill might sug¬ 
gest a heavy evening at the opera. 
But. as Rodney' Milnes discovered, 
Netherlands Opera's staging was 
instructive.- Page 40 

Venue for dance: John Percival on 
why the Arts Council should use 
lottery cash to give Britain’s dance 
companies a proper home in 
London_Page 41 

Peter Ackroyd oi 
Simon Heffer’s 
life of 
Thomas Carlyle 

Janet Daley 
on the 
value of 
hypocrisy 

Geoff Brown on 
Beethoven as 
Hollywood hero 
in Immortal Beloved 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford’s Medical 
Briefing on the 
Body and Mind page 

FEATURES; 

Play time: If children spend too 
long at file computer screen, it is 
because we do not provide them 
with places to play, says Libby 
Puives.Page 13 

Cycotthymfa: Dr Thomas Stut- 
taford describes the condition both¬ 
ering Stephen Fry-Page 13 

FASHlONfe^gg 

London Fashion Week: Next win¬ 
ter is straightforward. Wear some¬ 
thing tailored; some fake fun and 
lots of black.Pages 14.15 

Feast at The Spectator: Under 
Dominic Lawson the weekly maga¬ 
zine has just achieved its test-ever 
circuiation_Page 34 

The personnel-screening machin¬ 
ery that has so frequently failed the 
Clinton White House continues to 
show distressing signs of break¬ 
down. The latest gaffe, the nomina¬ 
tion of Michael Cams as head of 
the troubled CIA. probably could 
have been avoided 

— The Los Angeles Times 

There’s something about a sudden 
rush of warm weather that turns 
Sunday into a playground and a 
Monday into an excuse for a three- 
hour lunch. Spring — forget the 
calendar — is here 

— The New York Times 

Preview: A terminally ill Dutch¬ 
man decides on euthanasia and the 

cameras follow him to the end. 
Modem Times: Death on Request 
(BBC2,9pm). Review: Lynne Truss 
wonders why so many BBC pro¬ 
grammes are coming from- 
India...—Page 47 

End of innocence 
The nation's best sportsmen can 
still be relied upon to reach new 
heights of athletic excellence; but 
they cannot be depended upon to 
provide moral exemplars to the 
young who so sorely lack 
them.—__Page 17 

Welcome to Mumbai 
It does not matter if Bombay be¬ 
comes Mumbai, as long as the city 
remains a civilised place where 
money can be made-Page 17 

London fashion sense 
British women will be more loyal to 
fashion if fashion can become more 
accommodating to British 
women-Page 17 

JOHN HABGOOD 
To be intimate is to expose one's 
inwardness. It is a form of exposure 
which renders the person making it 
vulnerable, and it therefore re¬ 
quires trust Intimacy without vul¬ 
nerability is spurious. Vul¬ 
nerability without trust is pot¬ 
entially self-destructive. Trust 
without commitment is only half- 
formed and transient.—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Parliament is on trial and many 
senior MPs do not seem to realise 
it The privileges and members* 
interests committees of the Com¬ 
mons are behaving as if the Nolan 
enquiry did not exist But it does, 
and it is sitting in judgment on 
them. The decisions of these com¬ 
mittees will, and should, influence 
the report of the Nolan com¬ 
mittee.— Page 8 

Dr Barbara Evans, pathologist 
and writer. Max Rudolf, orchis-, 
tral conductor; Alberto Bmri Ital¬ 
ian artist; Frank Costin. racing car 
designer.—.-.—Page 19 

Letters: OutRage! and the Bishop; 
legal practice training; the Euro¬ 
pean Union’s fishing dispute with 
Canada.-.Page 17 
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ACROSS 

1 Delivered around close once a 
week (8). 

5 Greek character provides notes on 
essayist (6). 

9 Steps on deck with hooter and 
whistle (8). 

10 Later, to cloud up after a sunny 
start (6). 

12 Upper expedition (5). 
13 Making way through crowd for 

the ■‘Unfinished" performance (9). 

14 Run danger met by positioning 
slip, for example (12). 

18 People do not live in this state (3- 

% 
21 Second mowing ordered at the 

farm (9). 

23 This eastern dish takes time, one 

concludes (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19502 
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24 One good at batting has to watch 
■covert |6). 

25 PC's radio switched off and on (8). 
26 Badger comes bade eating a 

perennial herb (6). 
27 Sort to confront Roman, perhaps 

(44). 

DOWN 

1 Church leaders miss out in such a 
division (6). 

2 Butterflies trapped in inner ves¬ 
tibule (6). 

3 Characteristic of the rash, with no 
initial redness in face or Up? (9). 

4 Academic topic, healthy alter¬ 
native (12). 

6 Everybody visits boat-centre here 
on the Forth estuary (5). 

7 Tie wrinkles in such knots (8). 

8 Appropriate that spa does not 
open (S). 

11 Not wanting a shooting-brake to 
cramp one's style? (7-5). 

15 Srodt heroin for a runner? (9). 

16 Naturally there is accommodation 
at cathedra] city (8). 

17 King can rise and put on sweaters 
«c. (8). 

19 A road maniac overturns where 
there are permanent sheets of ice 

(6). 

20 Ring for theatre seats (6). 

22 Old money one may charge in 
Africa? (51 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest reoon by region forecast 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 lolkmed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London.  701 
KentSunay, Sussex. 702 
Dorset Hants S.OW.  ....703 
Devon & Comwal__ 704 
WTTa.&oocs.Avon,Sams. .... 705 
BerkE.Bucfcs.Oxon--706 
Seda .Herts S Es»« - 707 
Norfofc, Suffolk, C3mbs . . 708 
West Mid 8 SBi Giam & Oent.709 
ShropsJtereMs&Worcs.. ..710 
Contra) Midlands -  711 
East Mkflands - „. .. -- 712 
Lncs & Humberside ._.713 
Dyfed&Fams __714 
Orynedd & Cfcvyd ..  __71S 
NWEndi En&m. _ 
W & S Yorks & Oates - 717 
NEEngtand — -  718 
Cirettvs & Lakr Defoa. — 7)9 
SWScodand___720 
W Central Scotland...— 721 
Etin S RWlotraan 4 Borderc._.- .722 
E Central Scotteno_—--  723 
Grami^&EWghuncS. 724 
NW Scotland..  .725 
Cathness,Orfcney & Shetland.  — .726 
Nnaand .. .... 727 
Westered « charged at per rwnute (cheap 
rata) end 49p per nwrutB a afl other trees. 

Fee the latest M traffic/roadworks tnformation. 
24 hours 3 day, dial 0336 401 toflowd by the 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area vsrtVwi M25- .. --. 731 
Essexffterts/Beds/Bucks/Berits/Oxon _. ..732 
Kent/Surrey/Sussex/Hants . ..734 
M25 London Orbital only.  736 
National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways ......._ ... . . .737 
WestCatey_738 
Wales... ... 739 
Midlands. .  740 
East Anglia __—. .. 741 
North-west England-  742 
Nortvoasi Errand... ... . .... 743 
Scotiand.. ... 744 
Northern Ireland-     745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per minute 
{Cheap ratal and 49p per minute at afl other 
tones. 

HIGHEST* LOWEST. 

Monday. Highest day tamp; Frmmgley, SoHh 
Yorkshire, ISC f59F); lowest day mar 
Weytwume, Norte*. 4C (33F); highest rants* 
Cape Wrath. Highland 0 4«\ highest sunshine; 
Ptyrrauh. Devon. IQGhr 

IN SICKNESS 
AND IN HEALTH 

WPA Ruaianiral roruLinli of 

service mean health insurance with 
no hassle or rtrat at any time. 

Ring WPA Direct 
FREECAU. 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: central and eastern Eng¬ 
land should start mainly dry and 
bright. However, showers in the west 
will spread east in the morning, some 
heavy with hail and sleet, and snow on 
the hills. In the evening many central 
and eastern areas should become 
dry. Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a mixture of bright intervals and 
heavy showers. Snow is expected on 
higher ground, with blizzards on the 
Scottish mountains, it will be rather 
cold generally and quite windy. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Central N 
England, NE England: bright start, 
heavy showers developing, hail and 
sleet at times, drier and clearer in the 
evening. Winds westerly moderate. 
Max 8C (46F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England: 
bright or dear intervals and increas¬ 

ingly wintry showers. Winds westerly 
fresh. Max 7C (45F) 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: bright or clear 
intervals and heavy wintry showers. 
Snow and blizzards on high ground. 
Winds, fresh locally strong westerly, 
moderating later. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Borders, Edfnburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Ffrth: bright start, 
wintry showers developing, dry in 
evening. Winds southwesterly mod¬ 
erate, locally fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: clear intervals 
and heavy wintry showers. Winds 
southerly moderate. Max SC (41F). 
□ Outlook: southern England and 
South Wales will be rather cloudy with 
rain at times. Northern England and 
North Wales, with Scolland and 
Northern Ireland, will be cold and 
windy with wintry showers. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

24 fvs to 5 pm: b - bright c= cloud; d- 
r=raln; sh=sho 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

cfctale; ds=dust storm; du-diA fg-fog: g->gale: fl¬ 
oor sloale**; sn=sr*o*r, s=suix t=tfnteer 

Anemone 
Belfast 
Birmingham 
Bopior R 
Boumemtii 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CarcBfl 
Clacton 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
EdMogh 
ErfaJalemuir 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Fofcwtone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

JSSX 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
Wed Man 
Jersey 
KMess 
Leads 
Lerwick 
Lsuefws 
Uttetonptn 
Liverpool 

Sun Ran Ma> &r Ran Max 
hre i> c F hre m c F 
79 14 57 & Londm 02 8 48 to 

- 10 50 c Lowestoft - 6 43 to 
07 - 13 54 c Manchester 4.1 14 57 6 
15 11 53 c Margtea S 46 du 
0.3 11 52 c Mtehaad 102 13 54 s 
92 - 13 55 s Morecambe . 10 50 du 
14 - 8 46 c Newcastle 05 14 57 c 

lOt 
105 ; 12 

14 
54 
57 
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7 

50 
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s 
to 

98 
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■ 12 
11 
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Notanoham 
Oxford 

X 
ta.3 13 55 i 

- - 7 45 c Penzance 91 14 57 a 
0l2 - 5 41 <0 PhrmoiXh 10.9 12 54 s 
94 - 15 59 u Poole 97 14 57 3 

X Presayn X 13 54 a 
0.5 005 9 48 to Ross-o-wye 92 14 57 & 
1 5 - 15 59 e Ryde X 
1.0 002 B 46 d Safcombe X 

102 - 13 55 s Sfindown X 
X • 13 54 b Sauntn Sod 104 12 54 s 

92 - 9 48 s Scarboro' 105 13 55 s 
54 - 9 48 b ScOy Idas 9.4 12 « 
01 - 11 52 c Shank Sn > 
3a - 11 52 s Shrewsbury 96 14 57 s 
07 - 9 48 e Skegnase X 
98 - 9 48 Soudiend 32 9 48 b 
03 7 4$ du Southport OS . 13 55 c 
07 • 6 40 c Souteea 98 8 46 s 
12 - 5 41 to Stornoway . 005 9 48 d 

X Swanage 94 13 54 V 
02 - 10 50 c Taignmooth IOC 13 55 t. - 9 48 du Tertoy 97 . 10 50 
1.7 13 55 c Tlree 0.4 0.01 11 52 d 
8£ - 14 57 s Torquay 10.8 14 57 3 
1.3 10 50 c Tynemouth 1.S 13 55 c 
1.9 • 15 59 c Ventnor 8.5 9 48 3 
oe - 8 46 e weymouth 105 . 13 55 S 
14 ■ 13 55 b These are Monday's Sguros 

ABROAD 

Atexdra 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Baud 
Bdgrwfe 
Berta 
Bermuda 
Branltz 
Bordo'x 
Brussels 
Hurtapst 
B Aires 
Cabo 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Ch'church 
Cbtogne 

13 55 s 
16 61 1 
23 73 1 

CfXiagn 
Corfu 
DubOn 

-2 28 1 
12 54 r 
7 45 1 

Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 

16 61 5 
14 57 1 
IB 64 B 

Rome 
Sebbwg 
S Frisco 

11 521 
3 37 c 

14 57 3 
15 59 c Dubnjvnfc 10 50 r Matte ■b or i Santiago 22 72 b 
6 43 S Faro 19 66 S Meto'me 19 68 C S Paulo 17 63 r 

10 50 C Barones 9 461 MedeaC 21 70s Seed 11 521 
?0 68 1 Frankfort 4 39 c Miami 24 75 1 Steq'por 32 90 s 
33 91 S FirehaJ 17 63 C Wan 11 52 B SWilBi -1 Xc 
35 77 1 Geneva 7 45 C Montreal 8 46s Straeb'rg 7 45 l 
14 57 a Gforaftar 17 63'> Moscow ■2 28 S Syrfoey 24 75 fl 
17 63 1 HataWd -1 30 s Munich 3 37 an Tetee 19 66 s 

1 34 f Hong K 17 G3 1 Nepieo 13 55 ( Tel Avhr 27 81 i 
2 27 c Innsbrck 7 45 1 N Delhi 25 773 Tenerife » 68c 

18 64 1 Istanbul 6 43 r N York 17 63s Tokyo 12 54 c 
12 54 C Jeddah 29 81 s Wee 13 55 3 Toronto 2 38s 
14 57 5 Joturg 22 72c Oslo 1 34 c Tunis 16 61 t 
9 48 e Karachi 31 88 1 Parte 8 46 S Valencia 16 61 s 
3 37 1 LPaknas 17 63 c Peking 14 57 c, VancVer 8 46 c 

25 77 c 5 41 1 Penh 35 953 Venice 10 50 s 
30 68 s Lisbon 17 63 s Prague -5 23 sn Vienna 2 X C 
29 84 3 Lousibj 12 54 s Reykjavik -3 27 G Warsaw -2 IS 1 
20 68 f L Angels 18 64 s Rhodes 16 61 f Wash ton 18 W s 
17 631 Luxembg 6 43 1 ModeJ 25 77 1 WeTngton 17 « S 

5 41 C Luxor 31 68 s Riyadh 22 72 B Zuridi 7 45 S 
TemparaluriM a midday toed tone X = i 
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Changes to chart below from noon: low D pushes E and deepens; 
slowty E, little change; low R moves N, little change; high C is si 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abordsen 
Avormourh 
Belfast 
Cardff 
Dpvonport 
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Falmouth 
Gtosoow 
Harwich 
Hothead 

Ittracombe 
lung’s Lym 

ThjgHN 
- C It C 1032 

npmSS] i: 
AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT 

Cr 15 629 043 655 Le«h 1:17 439 
0 17 3.94 (>24 4 10 Liverpool 10D7 867 
556 12 32 622 12.56 LOKWStOtt 8:41 2.35 
948 327 10.17 311 Margate 11X12 445 
540 10.72 6-08 1087 M*ard Haven 459 541 
4-28 5.14 4:56 510 Newquay X5a 6.14 
3.51 608 1C.10 631 Oban 4:40 363 

1032 382 10 47 3.78 Penzance 332 5X38 
3:44 4 74 4.07 4.73 Portland 527 161 

11.33 439 — — Portsmouth 1037 4 35 
1045 3.66 11.01 3.70 Shorehem 954 5.79 
910 535 931 524 Soudtampun 0.40 431 
5:06 6.67 5:18 710 Swansea 509 860 
4:45 843 509 8.68 Tags 223 483 
5:06 583 530 6.06 WDon-arvNze 1032 366 

warm front ■ 
Goto front 

-Deducted from 

PM HT 
137 5.18 

1029 ass 
834 ZC 

11-10 458 
521 4:12 -633 
5.!0 
as? 5.H 
&02 iai _ 
log 457 
1020 801 
10.04 4.« 
5-33 8flJ 
236 Sg-v 

10-46 3SB- 

□ 
Otwn cap/TKft toservod. All hde tones are GMT 

HOURS OF DAHKMESSf • • Vf ^ 
Sun rfees: 
616 am 

Sunsets: 
6.04 pm 

^ A Moon seta Moon rises 
5.09 am 4JJ5 pm 

Ful Moon March 17 

London a04 pm to 8.U are 
Bristol 6.14 Dm to 623 am 
Ecfinbwgh 6.16 om to 827 am 
Manchastor B12 pm to 823 am 
Pnnzanca 626 pm to 825 am 
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HIGH STREET sales 
slumped last month, the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry said yesterday as it 
gave a warning against any 
new rise in interest rates that 
might damage consumer 
confidence stUT further. 

The Government will today 
announce official retail sales 
figures, along with the latest 
unemployment and job statis¬ 
tics. City economists accept 
that consumer demand in the 
high streer remains sluggish, 
but are forecasting a small rise 
in sales volumes in the official 
retail figures. 

The CBI, of which Howard 
Davies is Director-General, 
yesterday published its latest 
distributive trends survey, 
which showed a fall in the 
volume of sales in the high 
street The drop was the 
biggest cut since August 1992 

High street retailers had 
expected business to pick up 
considerably after January’s 
CBI figures, which saw sates 
volumes broadly fiat at a 
balance — those reporting a 
rise in sales set against those 
recording a decline — of 2 per 
cent of companies surveyed 
reporting a drop overall. But 
retailers’ expectations that this 
figure would rise proved to be 
wide of the mark, with a 
balance of minus II per cent of 
retailers saying sales volumes 
fell in the year to February. 

CBI leaders yesterday at¬ 
tempted to play down the 
gloomy figures, trying to insist 
that sales volumes “fell only 
slighdy", and even that they 
were "neutral” However, at a 
press conference later, they 
admitted that the position in 
the high street was “not very 
encouraging”. 

Alastair Eperon. the new 
chairman of die CBI’s distrib¬ 
utive trades survey panel, said 
that the underlying three- 
month sales trend had been 
pointing to a slowing in annu¬ 
al sales growth, and as such 
the “latest" fall was not a 
surprise. 

“The fact that the increase 
that had been expected in 
retail sales was not fulfilled 
last month is typical of the 
uneven trading conditions 
have experienced over the past 
year." 

Many individual high street 
retailers have been experienc¬ 
ing great difficulties in recent 

- 
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Davies: sales fall 

months, with Rumbelows an¬ 
nouncing the closure of its 
stores, Athena going into liqui¬ 
dation, and Rymans and Dil¬ 
lons being put up for sale. 

CBI leaders maintained, 
however, that there was no 
need for an “apocalyptic” re¬ 
sponse. insisting that some 
high street sectors were still 
doing well, even though others 
were performing poorly. 

The CBI’S survey of 15,000 
outlets in retailing, wholesal¬ 
ing and the motor trades 
showed the largest year-on- 
year increases in sales vol¬ 
umes were in chemists and 
confectioners, with furniture 
and carpet retailers showing a 
sharp drop in sales at the 
greatest rate of decline since 
the CBI began the survey in 
1983. Grocers also saw sales 
volumes fall in Februajy for 
the first time since the start of 
the CBI survey. 

Retailers, which expect sales 
to continue falling this month, 
though at a lower rate overall, 
continued to cut jobs. But the 
growth in part-time work that 
nas been a feature of the retail 
sector abruptly reversed in 
February, with a balance of 
minus 3 per cent reporting a 
fall 

Full-time employment in re¬ 
tailing has fallen continuously 
since May 1990, according to 
the CBI. Admitting that con¬ 
sumer confidence remained 
“fragile", the CBI said there 
was “no need" for any further 
rises in interest rates, which 
would hit that fragility still 
further. 

in spite of the high street 
figures, overall distributive 
trades volumes continued to 
grow, though buoyed up by 
wholesalers’ volumes, which 
rose at the strongest rate since 
September 1987. A balance of 
two thirds of wholesalers sur¬ 
veyed reported a rise in sales. 
CBI analysts suggested that 
sales were rising to pubUc- 
sector buyers and those with 
strong export businesses. 

Motor traders' sales fell 
again, though only slightly. 
Sales volumes throughout all 
three parts of the distributive 
trades totalled together rose, 
with a balance of 29 per cent of 
firms reporting an increase. 
□ US retail sales: Sales at 
American retail stores fell 
sharply in February, the first 
drop in ten months. Business 
weakened across the board 
from new cars to clothing, the 
Commerce Department said. 

Total retail sales dropped a 
surprising 0.5 per cent to a 
seasonally adjusted $1928 bil¬ 
lion after a strongly revised 
0.6 percent rise in January. 
Wall Street economist had 
forecast a 0.1 percent rise in 
sales last month instead of a 
decline. 

Sales of new cars fell 1 per 
cent in February', a second 
straight monthly drop after a 
02 per cent decline in Janu¬ 
ary. It was the biggest month¬ 
ly fall in new-car sales since an 
identical 1 per cent fall in July 
last year, the Commerce De¬ 
partment said. 

Saatchi 
puts off 
return to 
payouts 

By Martin Waller 

Transition time Charles Scott, chief executive with Wendy Smyth, finance director of Saatchi & Saatchi, yesterday 

Unlucky 13 for Kingfisher 
By Susan Gilchrist 

KINGFISHER, the retail con¬ 
glomerate. yesterday reported 
the first fall in annual profits 
in its 13-year history . 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. chief 
executive, blamed the setback 
on problems ai the Wool- 
worths and Comet chains. 
“We have a clear and urgent 
programme to regain forward 
momentum." he said. 

Disappointing trading and 
rumours of management fric¬ 
tion culminated in the depar¬ 
ture of four main board 
directors, including Alan 

Smith, the former chief execu¬ 
tive. and James Kerr-Muir, 
finance director, this year. 

The shares, which peaked at 
773p in December 1993. have 
spent much of the year lan¬ 
guishing below 400p. Yester¬ 
day they rose 5p to 440p. 

Pre-tax profits fell to E2442 
million from £3093 million in 
the year to January 28. broad¬ 
ly in line with City expecta¬ 
tions. Analysts, however, were 
surprised at the absence of any 
restructuring provisions. 

Less than two months ago. 

Kingfisher said provisions 
might be needed to cover the 
cost of repositioning its prob¬ 
lem chains- Yesterday, the 
group said no such charges 
were required. 

Insiders say Sir Geoffrey 
had never wanted to make any 
provisions, but had been over¬ 
ruled by Mr Smith and Mr 
Kerr-Muir. Their departures 
and new management at 
Woolworths and Comet meant 
Sir Geoffrey was able to 
overturn that decision. 

Sir Geoffrey insisted Wool- 

worths remains a core part of 
the group, in spite of its recent 
difficulties. “We are commit¬ 
ted to building on this unri¬ 
valled asset on the high 
street,” he said. However, he 
hinted that Comers tong-term 
future may lie elsewhere. 

B&Q arid Dairy made good 
progress while profits rose 
sharply at Superdrug. The 
final dividend, to be paid on 
July 4, is 10.8p (10.5p), bring¬ 
ing the total to 152p (I4.9p). 

Tempos, page 28 

THE upset at the top of 
Saatchi & Saatchi, the world¬ 
wide advertising business, 
has forced the beard to shelve 
the payment of any dividends 
for the appreciable future and 
abandon hopes to push vital 
margins closer to the levels 
enjoyed by competitors. 

Under its planned recovery, 
Saatchi, whose shareholders 
will tomorrow vote on a 
change of name to Cordiant 
had considered starting to pay 
a dividend again in respect of 
the 1994 financial year, whose 
results were announced yes¬ 
terday. It had also hoped to 
raise operating margins to 10 
per cent this year. 

Instead Charles Scott, the 
chief executive, would not 
even comment on when divi¬ 
dends would recommence. 

So far in 1995 revenues 
worth £30 million a year have 
been lost because of the de¬ 
parture of Charles ami Maur¬ 
ice Saatchi, the two founding 
brothers, and other key staff. 
Still at risk is the British 
Airways account which in¬ 
dustry insiders reckon to be 
worth £6-£7 million. 

As a result Mr Scott con¬ 
firmed, work worth 6 percent 
of last year's total revenues of 
almost £800 million has either 
been lost or may be lost 

Saatchi & Saatchi was an¬ 
nouncing pre-tax profits that 
advanced from £192 million 
in 1993 to £324 million last 
year, but only with the benefit 
of tiie non-repetition of £19.1 
million of restructuring costs 
taken the previous year. Earn¬ 
ings per share, on that basis, 
were ahead from 3.7p to 63p. 

“The last three months have 
been extremely eventful and 
difficult," said Mr Scott. 
“Inevitably the turmoil will 
affect our performance in 1995 
— instead of being a year of 
continuing recovery, it will be 
a year of transition.” 

Business 
today 
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Cold on steel 

Pennington, page 27 

The Government yesterday 
said ihat Britain’s steel 
industry faced capacity cuts 
because of the failure of 
Brussels to curb state aid in 
Europe for inefficient steel 
producers. The Government 
praised the success of the UK 
steel industry, but was 
cautious about overcapacity 
in Europe. Page 26 

Heading east 
Williams Holdings, the 
industrial conglomerate, is 
looking for a joint venture 
partner in China as part of its 
strategy to expand in 
emerging markets. 
Ptige 27. Tempos 28 

Carsberg 
unity plan 
rejected 

THE Government yesterday 
rejected a call from the 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading for all the UK’s 
competition authorities to be 
drawn together into a single 
body (Philip Bassett writes). 

The explirir rejection of the 
proposal put forward by Sir 
Bryan Carsberg, the outgo¬ 
ing head of the Office of Fair 
Trading, will place ministers 
in a direct clash with the 
Government’s most senior 
competition regulator. 

Sir Bryan’s proposal for a 
unitary competition 
authority to replace both 
the OFT and the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission is 
also finding support from 
both business leaders and 
consumer bodies. But the 
proposal was thrown out by 
ministers yesterday. The 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee is looking at the 
tripartite structure of the 
department and the two 
competition authorities. 

It is likely, however, that 
the select committee's report 
— to be published this later 
year — will endorse Sir 
Bryan's proposal. 

Lord Carrington 
joins bidder for 
Tunnel rail link 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

LORD CARRINGTON has 
been signed up to the increas¬ 
ingly celebrity-studded compe¬ 
tition to build the £3 billion 
high-speed Channel Tunnel 
rail link. 

The former Foreign Secre¬ 
tary is chairing the bid from 
Union link, one of four consor¬ 
tiums which yesterday lodged 
applications with, the Govern¬ 
ment for Britain’s biggest out¬ 
standing construction project 

The contract to build the 
longest new railway in Britain 
since the turn of the century 
wilJ be awarded late this year. 

Lord Carrington, 75. is the 
second former Tory Cabinet 
minister to be recruited to the 
contest. Lord Parkinson, chair¬ 
man of the rival Eurorail 
consortium, served as Trans¬ 
port Secretary and Energy 
Secretary in the 1980s. 

A - spokesman for Union 
Link, which includes firms 
from Britain. France, Ger¬ 
many and Belgium, said Lord 
Carrington, a former Secre¬ 
tary-General of Nato, had been 

asked to join because of his 
vast experience in European 
affairs. 

Green Arrow, a German- 
led construction group bid¬ 
ding for the contract, 
announced last month that 
Lord Kings down, who as Rob¬ 
in Lttgb-Pemberton was Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England 
for ten years until 1993. is to 
head its bid. 

The fourth consortium. 
London and Continental has 
the relatively low-key Sir 
Derek Hornby, head of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
as its chairman. However, it 
can rely on the entrepreneur¬ 
ial skills of Richard Branson, 
chairman of the Virgin Group 
and a consortium member, to 
boost the bidders public 
profile. 

The Bill to provide the 
legislative go-ahead for the 
construction of the 68-mile 
link is currently making its 
passage through Parliament 

Bid battle. page29 

Boost for divorcees on pension rights 
BY ANNE ASHWORTH 

THE pensions rights of divorced 
women received a substantial boost m 
the Lords yesterday, following a sens 

amendments to the tensions BiU. 
After a long campaign, the courts wffi 
have to consider the value of c 
husband's pension when couples d»- 
vSTawaK a share of Je money 
W the wife. The husbands pension 
scheme will bear the responsibility for 

^Th^Gowroment had proposed that 

the pension be paid by ^usban 
himself but an amendment from ear 

oness Hollis of Heigham, Labour's 
Social Security spokeswoman in the 
Lords, successfully replaced the for¬ 
mer spouse with his pension scheme. 

pensions and matrimonial lawyers 
considered the proposed new system 
was workable but flawed- Such nescr- 
vations are likely to mean modifica¬ 
tions to the proposals as the BOi 
proceeds to the Commons. 

Robin Ellison, of Hammond 
Suddards. the pension lawyers, said; 
“If this arrangement is gouig to 
become law. then it will have to be 
thought out very carefully* Although 
the extra cost to schemes will be 

marginal, the main problem is en¬ 
forcement Pension schemes wifi have 
to trace wives who have changed their 
addresses. It’s possible that there may 
have to be a registry listing divorced 
wives who have been awarded rights 
to their husbands' pensions. Pension 
schemes will have to consult this 
before paying out a pension.” 

The proposal was criticised by the 
National Association of Pension 
Funds, which represents the L200 
pension schemes in which a total of 
£300 billion is invested. A spokesman 
said: “We would prefer to see pensions 
split at the time of divorce, giving the 

wife the cash to buy herself a pension. 
Under the system now proposed, the 
divorced wife will get a pension which 
starts when someone retires and stops 
at their death. There will be no 
entitlement to a widow’s pension. Aral 
if die ex-husband dies before retire¬ 
ment she would receive nothing, as 
she is not eligible for a share of the 
death-in-service benefits." 

Maggie Rae. a leading matrimonial 
lawyer at Mishoon de Reya, comment¬ 
ed: “Obliging pension schemes to pay 
out the money may prove to be a 
greater burden than the work involved 
in dividing a pension on divorce.” 

Maine -Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It's not funny... 
... when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it's certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Main e-Tucker. What’s more we 

guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recnut a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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Jobless forecast to stay above two million 
By Our Industrial Editor 

UNEMPLOYMENT is likely to re¬ 
main above two million until the 
next election because of the steps 
already taken to prevent economic 
overheating, a new report forecasts 
today. 

Michael Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary, mil today announce what 
ministers hope wilt be the latest tall 
in unemployment, when he visits a 
Midlands car part manufacturing 

company. City economists are guess¬ 
ing that the current seasonally 
adjusted total of 2.4 million could 
fell by a further 40,000. 

But in advance of that, a study of 
the UK labour market by the 
Employment Policy Institute pres¬ 
sure group welcomes what It calls 
the “fairly healthy fall in unemploy¬ 
ment, but gives warning that the fall 
may be slowing. 

in a reference to the Government’s 
three recent interest rate rises, aimed 

at choking off any signs of resurgent 
inflation, the report says; “The steps 
already taken to slow the economy 
may mean that unemployment will 
remain above the 2 million level this 
side of the next election." 

Ministers claim that much of the 
fad in unemployment is due to 
increased flexibility in the labour 
market—a key target of government 
economic policies.' 

But the EP1 concludes that it is 
“difficult" to assess how important a 

factor this is. proposing instead that 
a more important reason may sim¬ 
ply be strong economic growth, and 
suggesting that the test of the im¬ 
portance of flexibility is yet to come. 

“If the labour market really has 
become more flexible, then unem¬ 
ployment should be able to fall much 
further without causing the labour 
market to overheat" 

Looking at the impact on unem¬ 
ployment on wages, the institute 
says that "the economic recovery 

could well hit a wage buffer” when 
unemployment does eventually drop 
below the 2 million threshold. 

The study says that many of the 
new jobs being created are not low- 
paid. but it accepts that many people 
in work do fed insecure, and 
suggests that talk of greater labour 
market flexibility and frequent 
changes of job could itself be 
reinforcing pessimism about em¬ 
ployment almost irrespective of the 
true state of the labour market 

EU failure 
to curb aid 
threatens 

British steel 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

JUSTIN SLEE 

THE Government yesterday 
said further capacity cuts 
faced Britain's steel industry 
because of the failure of Brus¬ 
sels to curb state aid in Europe 
for inefficient steel producers. 

While it praised the success 
of the UK steel industry, its 
warning about the industry's 
future in Britain underlines 
the longer-term difficulties 
still facing steel in the UK 
because of over-capacity in the 
industry across Europe. 

The Government's state¬ 
ment came in its response, 
published yesterday, to a 
study on the UK steel industry 
prepared by the all-parly 
Gammons Trade and Industry 
Select Committee. MPs on the 
committee said that the Gov¬ 
ernment must reconsider its 
refusal to provide state aid for 
Britain's steel industry in the 
face of continuing European 
steel subsidies.. 

Ministers do not accept this 
point, but the Department of 
Trade and Industry agrees 
that the continuation of state 
aid to some European steel 
producers is now the main 
problem feeing steel-making 
in the UK. 

The “failure" of Brussels to 
curb state aid was allowing 
inefficient steel producers to 
remain in operation, protected 
from commercial pressures, 
the DTI said This has in turn 
led to continuing increased 
capacity and the collapse of a 

restructuring plan aimed at 
taking between 19 and 26 
million tonnes of capacity out 
of the industry. 

Tun Eggar, Industry Minis¬ 
ter, said in yesterday's Dll 
response: “Failure to eliminate 
excess capacity can only mean 
that the problem will resur¬ 
face, unalleviated with the 
next downturn in demand to 
the detriment of efficient UK 
producers." 

He said steel in the UK was 
now successful both in terms 
of its efficiency and its export 
performance, and was now a 
“highly competitive, world 
class" industry. 

But his statement about the 
next downturn echoes a warn¬ 
ing from the committee that 
the failure to restructure 
steelmaking across Europe 
“leaves underlying problems 
to be solved during the next 
downturn in demand". 

Mr Eggar insisted that the 
Government remained “deter¬ 
mined to tight far a level 
playing Geld for the UK steel 
industry" and would continue 
to press far strict enforcement 
of existing aid rules and 
rigorous monitoring of exist¬ 
ing aid cases. 

The Government, together 
with the industry in the UK, 
has established a steel subsi¬ 
dies monitoring committee, 
specifically charged to look at 
the operation of state aid in 
steel throughout Europe. 
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Ward Thomas has wiped out losses at Yorkshire-Tyne Tees 

In a recent survey, 9 out of 10 of our customers said they would recommend Griffin Factors to their friends and 

colleagues in other businesses. What have we done to make people speak so highly of us? Could it be we offer 

a more flexible form of finance that means you can secure a healthy cashflow? The fact that you receive up to 

80% of your invoices as cash within just 24 hours? Our Credit Management Service (which frees you up to spend 

time making money not chasing it) possibly? Or even Griffin's Credit Protection that helps you do business 

knowing .that you're protected from bad debts? Whatever it is, it certainty keeps our customers happy. Why not 

give us a call on 0800 34 34 35 and find out for yourself? 

TO RECOMMEND US, 

{ 
IT’S AMAZING 

WHAT PEOPLE WELL SAY 

WHEN YOU PAY THEM. } 
GRIFFIN FACTORS 
Cashflow for Business 

Member HSBC 4Xk &vup 

Smsxe &i figures? CF5 Qkm Surrey fbr Griffin Fanors, September 1994. 

Yorkshire’s 
new broom 
turns gloom 
into boom 

By Martin Waller 

THE new broom treatment at 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision has sent the broadcast¬ 
er back into the black. Pre-tax 
profits in the last nine months 
of 1994 wiped out losses of 
£4.6 million incurred in the 
first half, to end-Marcft 1994, 
and the group ended with 
profits of £10.5 million in the 
15 months to end-December. 
compared with losses of £7.9 
million in the previous year. 

Ward Thomas, brought in 
as chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive to rescue the business, 
said the company was now in 
a position to pay dividends 
again. He is recommending a 
final of 4.7p which, with the 
token interim already paid, 
makes a total of 48p. against 
33p paid at the interim stage 
last time. The payments are 
out of headline earnings per 
share of lip, up from 0.7p. 

Profits in the 15 months 
benefited from advertising 
revenue, which was currently 
running on a monthly basis at 
20 per cent ahead of the 
severely depressed levels a 
year ago. Yorkshire also saw a 

. one-off gain of £2.95 million 
from the sale of assets into a 
newly-formed joint venture. 

Mr Thomas said at the start 
of the financial period “the 
situation looked very gloomy 
indeed". Advertising income 
had improved in 1994 and 
there was every indication 
that the group was increasing 
its share of the advertising 
market within Channel 3. 

Yorkshire has been looking 
at the prospect of joining one 
of the coosortums lining up 
bids far Channel 5, if calcula¬ 
tions suggested the new chan¬ 
nel would be “viable and 
affordable," Mr Thomas said. 

GEC firm’s 
Paris office 
searched 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE Paris headquarters of 
GEC-Alsthom, the Anglo- 
French power and transport 
equipment group, was yester¬ 
day searched by R£naud van 
Ruymbeke. a French judge 
investigating alleged fraud at 
Alcatel-Alsthom, France’s sec¬ 
ond biggest industrial group. 

The anti-corruption judge’s 
search came as Pierre SuareL 
chairman of Alcatel Alsthom, 
French parent of GEC- 
Alsthom. was subjected to 
fresh questioning at Eyry. a 
suburb of Paris, by the judge 
who on Friday banned him 
from conducting his corporate 
functions pending an inquiry 
into overbQling. 

Alcatel, whose British part¬ 
ner in GEC-Alsthom, is Lord 
Weinstock's GEC group, is 
alleged to have systematically 
overcharged France Telecom, 
the telecommunications mo¬ 
nopoly. M Suard is also 
alleged to have underpaid for 
improvements at his home. 

A spokesman for Alcatel 
said there was no particular 
threat to GEC-Alsthom's ac¬ 
tivities arising from the search 
of its offices. M Van 
Ruymbeke's investigation cen¬ 
tres on alleged illegal funding 
of political parties by GEC- 
Alsthom. Yesterday's search 
was linked to a consultancy 
that financed left-wing parties 
in 1990. 
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Labour call 
for global 
derivatives 
regulations 

By James Land ale 

and Neil Bennett 

LABOUR called yesterday for 
an international regulatory 
regime to oversee the global 
derivatives market after the 
collapse of Barings Bank. 

In an amendment to the 
Finance Bill Labour demand¬ 
ed tougher, prudential trading 
requirements to minimise 
risks to the financial markets. 

Denis MacShane. MP for 
Rotherham and member of 
the Finance Bill Committee, 
called on Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to consult other 
finance ministers from the G7 
industrialised countries “with 
a view to devising an agreed 
international fiscal regime for 
global derivative markets". 

Mr MacShane outlined six 
proposals “to regulate more 
efficiently the trading of deriv¬ 
atives" They include an offi¬ 
cial register for all derivative 
transactions, an insurance 
scheme to cover speculative 
losses and capital adequacy 
requirements far derivative 
trading institutions. The 
amendment also wants ade¬ 
quate margin requirements 
far each trader and agreed 
trading limits and price halts. 

As expected, the Singapore 
International Monetary Ex¬ 
change yesterday issued an 
official condemnation of the 
management of Barings for 
failing to disclose that Nick 
Leeson, the futures trader 
blamed for the bank's col¬ 
lapse, had two outstanding 
County Court judgments 
against him in the UK. 

Meanwhile Mr Leeson’s for¬ 
mer colleagues say they have 
all been offered jobs outside 
Singapore. They remain on 
indefinite paid holiday at 
Barings while the investiga¬ 
tion into the collapse of the 
futures business continues. 

“Everyone in the office has 
been offered at least one job in 
Tokyo, Australia or Hong 
Kong," a trader said. “There is 
no question of moving as a 
team without Nick because he 
was the main attraction. There 
is a lot of disappointment at 
not getting our bonuses." 

BUSINESS 

City Diary, page 29 

Bundesbank helps to 
ease dollar slide 
THE dollar firmed a little against the mark yesterday from 
DM1.4080 to DM1.4125. helped by mfld speculation that the 
Bundesbank may ease its repurchase rate tomorrow, and by 
evidence suggesting that the rate of US economic growth is 
easing and. along with it inflationary pressures. The Atlanta 
Federal Reserve reported a slower pace of growth in business 
activity in February, compared with January, and an easing 
of price pressures. US retail sales fell 0J5 per cent in February. 
Sterling firmed a little against the mark, also helped by spec¬ 
ulation' of lower German rates. It did not appear to react 
badly to a downbeat distributive trades survey from the CBI. 
It closed one pfennig higher against the mark, at DMZ2455 
but was a touch lower against the dollar at $1.5877. 

Otmar Issing. Bundesbank board member, contributed to 
the speculation about German rates by saying that the cur¬ 
rent strength of the mark would have a positive impact on. 
German inflation but could also be negative for the economy. 
He said that, if foreign currencies were to stay at current 
levels, individual German companies would certainly face 
problems. However, many analysts said that the German 
central bank would still be cautious about cutting rates. 

EuroDisney cuts losses 
EURODI5NEY executives said that they expect the company 
to reach breakeven next year, after reducing losses in 1994 to 
FrlB billion from Fr53 billion in 1993. Philippe Bourguignon, 
chairman and managing director, told the annual meeting 
that the group expects to reach breakeven because of the posi¬ 
tive effects of financial restructuring in 1994. as well as a rise 
in sales and productivity. He said price reductions, induding 
a 22 per cent cut in the high-season entrance fee effective from - 
April I, should attract 500,000 more visitors this year. 

Rosebys advances 
ROSEBYS, the specialist retailer of household textiles and 
soft furnishings, is raising its dividend to 4.85p (4.65p) fbr the 
year, with a final of 3-35p payable on May 12, after seeing a 
modest improvement in full-year profits. Pre-tax profits' 
edged up by 3 per cent to £2J3 million in the year to 
December 31. as turnover climbed 5 per cent to £51J million. 
Unusually hot weather over the summer, low consumer 
spending and a depressed housing market affected results. 
Earnings per share stood at 9.1p (9.4p restated). 

IBM chiefs $12m deal 
IBM paid its chief executive $4.6 million in salary and bonus¬ 
es last year, and gave him another $7.75 million to compen¬ 
sate for the sale of his shares in his old company. According to 
IBM’s proxy statement Louis Gerstner received a $2 million" 
salary and $2.6 million in bonuses. The compensation came 
after a promise by IBM Mien he was hired from RJR Nabisco 
in 1993, which guaranteed him more than $8.12 for each RJR 
share held. Mr Gerstner. 53. will receive an annual pension 
of $1.14 million from IBM at 60. 

ALM attacks Lloyd’s 
THE Association of Lloyd's Members has launched a 
scathing attack on the insurance market's system of self¬ 
regulation. In its latest news letter, the ALM said: “The 
Lloyd's self-regulatory system has been a disaster.” And 
while progress has been made, “Lloyd's has yet to match the 
regulatory competence of other major markets", it states: Hie 
ALM also argues that it is time to settle the protracted mass of 
legal actions that have been brought by thousands of names 
agkinst Lloyd's agencies. 

Bayer and BASF ahead 
STRONG recovery in foe German chemical industry enabled 
Bayer and BASF, two of the country’s increasingly acquisitive 
"big three" players, to increase their dividends on their 1994 
results. Bayer said it was raising its dividend by DM2 to 
DMI3 after a 47 per cent increase in its net profit to DM2.01 
billion. Rival BASF also raised its dividend fay DM2 to DM10 : 
on the back of 50 per cent increase in net profit to DM1.28 
billion. Hoechst, the other member of the big three, had earlier 
announced its derision to lift its dividend by DM3 to DM10. 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

A Higher added-value developments in Cables. 

A International progress in Circuit Production. 

A Growth of Flow Controls in Engineering. 

A Pacific Rim expansion in Industrial Services. 

i ;• 

% 

1994 1993 

£m 

Turnover S98.6 832.7 i 
Profit before interest 713 60.0 

Profit before rax 65.1 53.4 

Earnings per share 27.7p 23.Ip 

Ordinary dividend 15.5p 14.5p 

Copies of rhe Annual Reporr 5: Amounts for I he year 

ended 31sr December from which the above » an 

enract, are available from 3 la March from the Secretary. 

Deha pie, I Kingsway, London WCIRfiXF. 

Telephone 0I7| 8363535. 
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□ Electricity firms still hope to escape tougher regime □ Financial squeeze in the East □ Good work wiped out at Cordiant 

□ AS any engineer knows, quick 
and easy fixes often lead to long¬ 
term structural problemsrSome 
of the ideas rattling around the 
electricity industry about how to 
mend relations with the regu¬ 
lator have a distinctly bodeed 
feel to them. 1 s 

Those readers who have yet to 
check their post this morning 
should not look on the door-mat 
for a large cheque courtesy of 
Professor Linlechild. for exam¬ 
ple. Furthermore, although the 
regional electricity companies 
are meeting today to consider 
whether the National Grid flota¬ 
tion can go ahead, they are not 
going to exit the meeting with 
any degree of unanimity. 

The idea of a rebate to cus¬ 
tomers this year, whether of E20 
a household and courtesy of the 
National Grid float or more 
recently of £50 to get Professor 
Utdecnild off the industry’s 
back, is not a new one. Last 
week, a minority of the 12 
regional electricity companies, or 
Rees, started to drum up the 
notion that a one-off payment, if 
big enough, would be a sufficient 
substitute for a proper review as 
threatened by the professor. 

This is in effect a one-off utility 
tax. as suggested by Labour, 
under any other name, but with 
the proceeds going to the con¬ 
sumer rather than to the Trea¬ 
sury. The problem is that it 
would require a degree of 

Punishment grid 
consensus within the industry 
that has hitherto been rather 
scarce, and it is hard to see how 
such a one-off could be funded. 

Everyone here has their own 
agenda. The smaller Rees, with 
equally small customer registers, 
would find it a cheap get-out, if 
the professor would just oblige. 
Such a payment, if funded for 
example as to £20 from the Grid 
and £30 from the companies’ 
own resources, would leave the 
smaller fry with gearing levels 
barely into the thirties. It would 
do few favours for the likes of 
Eastern, Yorkshire or East Mid¬ 
lands, who would see gearing 
climb to 60 per cent and beyond 

A one-off payment forced by 
Professor Limechild would also, 
like any form of Danegeld. leave 
the possibility of a subsequent 
further imposition if he felt the 
industry's funds could support it, 
so it would lack the element of 
certainty the industry is looking 
for and which would be provided 
by a full review. 

The complication is the Nat¬ 
ional Grid, and the degree to 
which a float could mnd a 
consumer rebate as debt is 
injected into the company and 

paid to the Rees in the form of a 
special dividend. The views of 
the Grid management are aca¬ 
demic the difficulty is that the 
higher the debt, the higher the 
ACT on that dividend, which 
might not be recovered if profits 
from the industry fall in sub¬ 
sequent years, perhaps because 
of a tougher pricing regime. 

The idea ora 112 billion rebate 
to consumers does have a certain 
symmetrical attraction, however, 
it is almost precisely what the 
companies nave paid out to 
shareholders to date as special 
dividends and share buy-backs. 
Just how such a rebate is 
achievable is another matter. 

Countdown to 
gloom in Tokyo 
□ STOCK market Romantics 
can forget the idea that Nick 
Leeson would have triumphed if 
only he could have held out. On 
Tuesday. Tokyo’s Nikkei 225 
share index sank below 16,250, 
its lowest point for the year. And 
local technical factors, such as 
Barings’s mistaken contracts, 
could no longer be blamed. True 

Romantics will not give up yeL 
As the hours tick by to the 
making up of banks’ accounts, 
much rides on a recovery at least 
to 17,000, if not the near-20,000 
level at which the Nikkei started 
1995. If anyone thought they 
could bribe a few key players and 
thereby achieve a result, they 
would. Thus far, even barely 
covert government support for 
shares has not done the trick. 

Share prices have slipped de¬ 
cisively below their 15-year mov¬ 
ing average for the first time in a 
generation, barring a brief cross¬ 
over in 1993. That symbolically 
questions the confident culture of 
the Japanese markets, which can 
usually take short-term setbacks 
in its stride. Not-so-cuddly bears 
look in control. Sentiment un¬ 

doubtedly coloured Tokyo’s re¬ 
action to the Kobe earthquake— 
not the sentiment of shock at die 
fate of fellow citizens so much as 
an instinctively pessimistic view 
of die financial consequences. 
There would have been as much 
financial logic in stock market 
prices moving the other way. 

The suipnse acceleration of 
the yen’s upward march has 
brought more solid gloom. A 
rise from 100 yen to the dollar to 
90 in short time will damage 
profit in the export sectors, as 
well as sending more output 
offshore. Some sectors compet¬ 
ing with newly encouraged im¬ 
ports could fare worse. 
Kleinwort Benson still expects 
normal profit rises to average 
more than 10 per cent in foe 
coming financial year but that is 
poor in what should have been 
the first bloom of recovery. 

The problems of banks, which 
used to lend heavily abroad, and 
the burnt fingers of investors, 
who have seen their dollar 
investments crumble, streng¬ 
then the yen further. At least trie 
thundering hooves of departing 
foreign investors should help to 
moderate the currency’s latest 

boost When the herd is gallop¬ 
ing fastest for the exit, it will be 
time for investors aged more 
than 27 to return. 

A painful 
result 
□ THE first set of ■ finandals 
since the Saatchis et al de¬ 
camped were always going to be 
an ordeal for the ongoing 
management of what will soon 
be known to the world as 
Cordiant. but yesterday was a 
trial indeed. 

Some 6 per cent of revenues 
are either at risk or have already 
walked. Margins are heading 
the wrong way again and share¬ 
holders can forget any dividends. 
All this came after a year in 
which, following the loss of the 
Chrysler and Helene Curtis ac¬ 
counts in the US, a 0-6 per cent 
real rise in revenues was accom¬ 
panied by a 5 per cent fall in 
actual. Iflce-for-like profits. 

Small wonder the banks are 
driving such a hard bargain as the 
group renegotiates facilities for 
another year to the start of 1997. 
Cordiant is facing a commitment 

fee approaching £5 million and 
interest rates 2 to 3 per cent 
above LIBOR Further uncer¬ 
tainties, now the group has 
decided to keep much of its work¬ 
force rather than resorting to 
sackings, are how much of the 
lost revenues can be made up. 

Assessing profits for foe cur¬ 
rent year is a thankless task. In 
effect foe group has been pushed 
back to where it was at least a 
year ago, and the good work by 
Charlie Scott and his team has 
been wiped out Shareholders 
should address most of their 
thanks to David Herro, the 
Chicago investor with 10 per 
cent, but foe sniping campaign 
by and against foe Saatchi 
brothers has hardly helped. 

Blacklist 
□ NEW guidance for members 
of foe Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants says: “One of the best 
W3ys to avoid clients or potential 
clients becoming a problem is 
not to take them on in the first 
place”. True. So would-be audi¬ 
tors should check, among other 
things, for dubious directors’ 
behaviour, adverse press com¬ 
ment a big recent change of 
ownership, criticism by any pub¬ 
lic body, reliance on a single 
product or undue influence by 
someone outside the company. 
That should rule out the 
privatised utilities. 

Williams looks for joint 
venture partner in China 

By Susan Gilchrist 

WILLIAMS Holdings, the in¬ 
dustrial conglomerate, is look¬ 
ing for a joint venture partner 
in China as part of its strategy 
to expand in emerging mar¬ 
kets. Roger Carr, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the group was talk- 
mg to two or three parties with 
a view to establishing a joint 
venture with Williams's secu¬ 
rities products business, 
which includes the Yale 
brand. It is also interested in 
exploring opportunities in 
South America and South 
Africa. 

Mr Carr said bolt-on acqui¬ 
sitions were still much on the 
agenda. Last year the group 

spent E2L2 million on buying 
companies and Mr Carr said 
it would be willing to spend a 
similar sum in the current 
year, if foe appropriate oppor¬ 
tunities arose. 

The security division is foe 
priority area for the group. 
“We need to make acquisitions 
to achieve critical mass." Mr 
Can* said. However, no deals 
are imminent 

His remarks came as Wil¬ 
liams unveOed a 31 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£2003 million from £1532 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. in line with City 
expectations. Although the 

bottom line was boosted by the 
contribution bum acquisi¬ 
tions, underlying operating 
profits still rose 12 per cent 

Mr Carr said foe group had 
protected margins, in spite of 
intense competition and raw 
material price increases, by 
investing in mo reefficient pro¬ 
duction and better sourcing. 

The European building 
products division lifted under¬ 
lying profits 9 per cent due to 
strong growth in continental 
Europe. The D1Y market in 
foe UK remained flat The 
building products operations 
in North America were buoy¬ 
ant, m spne of extreme wea¬ 

ther conditions and natural 
disasters in the first quarter. 

Hie security products divi¬ 
sion benefited from the acqui¬ 
sition of Corbin Russwin in 
the prior year, while further 
progress was made in the fire 
protection business. 

The group is beginning to 
see signs of recovery in the 
UK, while growth in the US 
and continental Europe con¬ 
tinues to gather momentum. 
The final dividend, to be paid 
on May 25, is lifted to 825p 
(7.62p) bringing foe total 
payout to I3.5p (1254p). 
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Glynwed profits 
from Aga surge 

By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Glynwed 
International, the Birming¬ 
ham engineering group, 
jumped 473 per cent to £67.1 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31, helped by a recovery in 
many of its markets and a 
record performance from Aga 
Rayburn cookers. 

Greater efficiency, strong 
exports and acquisition bene¬ 
fits helped turnover to climb 
6.1 per cent to £1.02 billion. 
Most divisions achieved high¬ 
er profits in spite of pressure 
on margins from rising raw 
material costs. 

Gareth Davies, the chair¬ 
man. said that consumer 
products had an excellent 
year even though UK con¬ 
sumer spending was below 

that of the previous year, 
while steels and engineering 
were helped by buoyant ex¬ 
ports and productivity gains. 

However, Glynwed’s tubes 
and fittings division suffered 
from overcapacity in the cop¬ 
per tube industry and in¬ 
curred a loss of £19 million 
(£23 million loss). 

Strong cash generation 
helped to trim interest costs to 
£73 million (£10.1 million). 
An increased final dividend of 
8.1p(73p)wifl be paid on June 
2, giving a total of I225p 
(11.65p) for the year, from 
earnings of 2134p (14.91p) a 
share. 

Glynwed plans to build on 
its core businesses with fur¬ 
ther acquisitions. 

Inspec to pay £80m 
for Belgian group 

By Carl Mortished 

LESS than a year since its £136 
million stock market debut. 
Inspec. the specially chemicals 
group, is to double in size with 
foe £80 million acquisition of 
BP Antwerp in Belgium. 

Inspec shares rose from 
209p to 225p yesterday in spite 
of the launch of a 4 for II rights 
issue at 175p, raising £53 mil¬ 
lion to help to finance the deal. 
The acquisition of BP Antwerp, 
which produces specialty and 
commodity chemicals on 425 
acres of land within Europe’s 
largest petrochemical complex, 
will reunite two businesses 
once under the BP roof. 

Inspec was bought out of BP 
Chemicals in 1992 Its opera¬ 
tions in Hythe, Hampshire, are 
leading consumers of ethylene 

glycol, a commodity chemical 
which accounts for a third of 
BP Antwerp’s profits. The 
Antwerp site also produces 
ENB, a high margin specialty 
chemical used to make high 
performance rubber, and BP 
Antwerp has a third business 
leg providing management to 
other businesses developing 
facilities on the site. 

Inspec expects profits to 
soar after foe deal, forecasting 
pre-tax profits of E122 million 
for the half-year to June, a 
shade under 1994’s full-year 
result of £123 million against 
£5.6 million in 1993. Inspec is 
paying a dividend of 4p cm 
earnings of ll.75p (535p). 
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Weatherall Green 
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38 Cadogan St 

Glasgow 

40,000 sq ft 

Ryden 

0141-204 3838 

(ref: K Mcl) 

Colliers Erdman Lewis 

0141-307 6666 
(ref: SK) 

Mountbatten House 

Basingstoke 

155,000 s.q ft 

Hillier Parker 

0171-629 7666 

(ref: LKM) 

Healey & Baker 

0171-629 9292 
(ref: URC) 

54 Hagley Road 

Edgbaston 

57,000 sq ft 

Weatherall Green 

& Smith 

0171-493 5566 
(ref: KPS) 

DTZ Debenham Thorpe 

0121-200 2050 

(ref: NW) 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Northern Electric shares 
surge in heavy trading 

SHARES of embattled North- 
era Electric stood out with a 
leap of 51p to 789p in heavy 
trading amid claims that Tra¬ 
falgar House was close to 
negotiating an agreed £lO-a- 
share knockout offer for the 
company. 

By the dose of business last 
night, more than three million 
Northern shares had changed 
hands amid growing hopes 
that something could be 
salvaged from the bid, which 
has turned into something of a 
farce since last week's warn¬ 
ing by Stephen Littlechild, the 
elecfridty industry regulator, 
about tougher pricing polices. 

The speculators are also 
hoping that an agreed deal of 
£10 a share can be reached. 
Many of them are currently 
sitting on huge trading losses 
after Trafalgar allowed its 
original offer of £11 a share to 
lapse and pressed the Take¬ 
over Panel to allow it to make 
a lower offer of £9.50. 

Since then, the Northern 
share price has fallen more 
than 20 per cent with further 
volatility expected before the 
regulator outlines his propos¬ 
als in a few weeks. 

Trafalgar, which on Mon¬ 
day daimed it had over¬ 
whelming support for making 
an offer of £950 a share and 
wants it sanctioned by the 
Takeover Panel, last night 
firmed lp to 58p. Trafalgar 
yesterday requested a meeting 
with the Northern board, but 
was rebuffed. 

The rest of the sector en¬ 
joyed selective support after it 
was announced that the re¬ 
gional electricity companies 
would be getting together later 
today to discuss the possibility 
of a one-off payoff of £50 to 
consumers. East Midland 
rose 4p to 604p, Eastern 12p to 
593p. Manweb 6p to 651 p. 
South West 4p to 648p, Sooth 
Wales 5p to 665p, and York¬ 
shire lp to 667p. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market and govern¬ 
ment bonds responded with 
enthusiasm to announcement 
of a further slowing down in 
retail sales on both sides of the 
Atlantic A survey by the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry forecasting a further 
slowdown in sales during 
March was coupled with news 
of a drop in US retail sales. 
That was interpreted to mean 
there was no need for another 
rise in interest rates. 

A strong opening rise on 
Wall Street enabled the FT-SE 
100 index to end at its best of 
the day, with a leap of 385 

Roger Carr, left and Nigel Rudd, ofWilliams Holdings 

points to 3,050.6. Turnover 
grew to 651 million shares as 
the profits from GlaxoS 
agreed bid for Wellcome 
began to find their way back 
into the market-place. 

Abbey National advanced 
13*2 p to437*2pas Nomura, the 
Japanese securities house, 
urged clients to buy. Nomura 
says that the bearish stories 
about intense competition 

drop in pre-tax profits last 
year, from £310.6 million to 
£244.2 million, after exception¬ 
al charges of £373 million. But 
the group cheered the Chy by 
disclosing it would not require 
the provisions for restructur¬ 
ing it gave warning of in 
January. 

Recovery plans were under 
way at Comet and Woolworth 
and improvements were re- 

City sentiment seems to be recovering bom the collapse of 
Barings, with takeover talk reviving. SG Warburg is favourite to 
receive a bid after earlier breaking off talks with Morgan Stanley. 
Its shares rose Sp to 7Q3p with 365.000 traded as Smith New 
Court, the broker, cleared die market out of available stock 

have been overdone. It says 
negative sentiment will hold 
the shares bade for a while, 
but ultimately quality win win 
out 

SEET, the textiles group, 
dropped 5p to 58p as a 25 per 
cent stake in the company 
changed hands. The 1.17 mil¬ 
lion shares were bought by 
Ashley bank Investments. 

Kingfisher advanced 5p to 
440p in spite of an expected 

corded in B&Q, Daily, 
Superdrug and ChartweU 
Land. The group also in¬ 
creased the dividend from 
14.9p to 15.2p. 

Williams Holdings, of 
which Roger Carr is chief 
executive and Nigel Rudd 
chairman, slipped lp to 319p 
after revealing an acquisition- 
led set of final figures showing 
pre-tax profits 30.7 per cent 
higher at £200.3 million. The 
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industrial conglomerate, with 
interests ranging from fire- 
prevention to security and 
engineering, forecast contin¬ 
ued growth in 1995. Last year's 
rights issue enabled the group 
to make a number of bolt-on 
acquisitions and others are 
planned. 

Fast-growing Medeva 
cheered the market with a full 
year exceeding even the most 
optimistic brokers’ forecasts. 
Pretax profits were 35 per cent 
ahead at £642 million. 

Bernard Taylor, the chair¬ 
man. said that the group had 
made excellent progress in the 
acquisition and licensing of 
existing and iate-stage dev¬ 
elopment products. The 
shares responded with a rise 
of 15p to I96p- 

Gfynwed International has 
found scope to resume divi¬ 
dend increases after a 48 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£67.1 million. The group’s 
markets had begun to im¬ 
prove and expected to continue 
benefiting man better effici¬ 
ency and recent acquisitions. 
The shares lost 5p at 293p. 

But there were fewer 
grounds for optimism at 
Wolseley, the building prod¬ 
ucts group, which gave a 
warning of uninspiring trad¬ 
ing conditions in Britain, with. 
the boom time in America 
showing signs of subsiding. 
Last year, pre-tax profits were 
35 per cent higher at £1172 
million, but the gloomy out¬ 
look left the shares 7p lower at 
341p. 
D GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment securities recovered 
from a hesitant start to post 
gains of more than £1 by the 
dose. Traders said that prices 
benefited from a strong start 
by German bunds and the 
latest CBI survey. 

Investors also took heart 
from news of the half-point fall 
in US retail sales during 
February. 

The June series of the Long 
Gilt climbed £P/i6 *to 
£1Q219/jz as the number of 
contracts completed soared to 
82,000. Among conventional 
issues, the longer end enjoyed 
the best gains, with bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
advancing El1/a to £95,5/i6. 
while in shorts. Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 was £21 li2 

higher at E9729/32. 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares surged broadly in early 
trading on fresh evidence of a 
soft US economic landing. At 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 26.63 
points to 4,051.86. 
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cookson n/p(i75) 20 46 
Dalgty Cv Ln 95 n/p (335) 64 -2 

Horace S ml App n/p (90) 31 *2 

Shorco n/p (90) 1 ... 

Tore* Hire n/p (50 2 -4 

Unit Group n/p (39) !■* ... 

wykon/p(52) 14 ... 

rnmnckANG^ 

RISES: 

Nat Aust Bank. 

Persimmon .. 

Carton Comm. 

Yorkshire TV... 

... 505p(+l4p) 

.. 1B4p(+11p) 

.. 890p (+15p) 

.. 393p(+27p) 

.. 260p (+10p) 

.. 785p(4-21p) 

Royal. .. ZB9p(4-Up) 

Delta.. .. 450p (+18p) 

Commercial Union .. .. 536p(+11p) 

FALLS: 

Waste Mgmt Irtt. . 294p(-14p) 

Lamonl.„. . 293p(-15p) 
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Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95 _ 30090 3058X 30070 3057X 23977 
Previous open interest 68027 Jun 95 - 301SX X*JX 30I3X 3061.5 12026 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95 33200 3J45X 33200 33273 2158 
Previous open interest 4410 Jun 95 _ 3341X 3J67X 334IX 33500 2158 

Three Month Sterling Mar 95- 93X2 93 J8 93X2 93-26 17410 
Previous open Interest 447W5 Jun 95 _ 92X9 9239 9237 9255 50389 

Sep 95 ._ 91.92 92.11 91.91 92.10 18173 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 - 9150 92SD 9150 9154 30 
Previous open Interest 1184 Sep 95 _ 93J4 0 

Three Mth £on» DM Jun 95 _ 94.76 94.78 94.73 94.77 288S6 
Previous open interest 722463 Sep 95 _ 94.46 94.47 94/42 94X6 26034 

Long Gilt Mar 95- 101-15 102-16 101-15 loa-is 681 
Previous open Interest 92624 Jun 95 _ 101-21 KB-21 101-19 102-19 83J7S 

Japanese Covmt Bond Jun 95 - 111 JO m^o 111.25 II1J7 2201 
Sep 95 - - 11084 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Jun 95 ... 90-59 91.39 9053 9L3J 173336 
Pterions open interest 157102 Sep 95 _ 90.78 90.79 90.79 90X3 267 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 9293 93X6 9291 93X5 23SS 
Previous open interea: IB984 Sep 95 _ 9286 92.97 9284 92ffi 710 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 - 96X7 96.15 96X6 96.10 3991 
Previous open IntereK 31973 Sep 95 _ 95.78 95X6 95.78 95X4 663 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 - 93X5 93X0 9177 93X3 28301 
preristo open Interest 49044 sep 95 _ 92X3 0 

Base Rales; Oearlne Banks 6'* Finance Hse 7 
Discomit Market Loans Olnlght high: 74 Low 54 Week fixed: 54 
TYeasary Bills (Dis)3uy: 2 mih V,; 3 mih 64. sell: 2 mth 64; 3 rath: ff.. 

Ii 
Prime Bank BiHg (Dis); 
Scerfing Money Rales: 
Interbank; 
Overnight open 54. dose 8. 

2mtfa 3 adh 6 nnk 121 
b'wr&. VmV* trtrft"* VrV, 

b”vV'a 7'r-T 7"iv7“i* 
ffu-ff. 6no4/S, 7*r-7 7“w7''» 

6V n/a 6V T» Tm 
6V-ff« (trV'u 6V6*„ 7'^6L>. Vr-T<, 

6X3 n/a 6. IS fa-32 fa. 59 
VwV. 6nn4juu 6">4V Tr-7 T*wT, 

Local Aulboriiy Deps 
Sterihig CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
Bnfldlng Society CDs 
ECGD: Fixed Bare Sterling Expon Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26. 1995 to Mar 25.1995 Scheme lit: 7.87%. Reference rate Dec 31. 1994 to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme TV & V: 6624 %. 

I EUROPEAN MONEY Dg*OSrrS (%) 

Cnrreney 7 day 1 ntlb 3mh 6 mth CaD 
DoOan M1, bV-ffi 6'rfa 6'wft>. P+4V 
Dadscbereark: 4V4*i 4i,it4,i ffiH"- ffwffu 5V4>. 
French Franc B'rff. VrV, IW. 9-7 
Swiss Franc TwT. 3V31* 3uw"i. 4-3'. 4V-3*. 
Yen: ZkZ ZrZ'm 2fr2 ZV2 24-1', 

BtdUoa: Open S385.SO385.90 dose S384^0-38SJ0 Hi?*: S3SSJG38S-90 
Low: 5384.10-384*0 AM: $38520 PM: $384.70 

Krugemunt $385 JO-387SO It243«>-245JX» 

Pfadmun: $422.00 0266.1C» SDven $4.70 02.965) PafedMK $159.75 010075) 

STERLING SPOrANDFORWARD RATES 

Mil Rales for March 
Amsterdam— 
Brussels 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin. 
Frankfort_ 
Lisbon. 
Madrid_ 
Milan. 
Montreal_ 
New York___ 
Oslo... 
Paris-——— 
Stockholm__ 
■njtyo. 
Vienna. 
Zurich. 
Source Extc] 

14 
25036-2J192 

46-14-46.46 
8.97SD9JJ370 
1X045-1.0080 
2231^22455 
235.16-237.15 
20193-206.44 

26S630-2702.60 
22428-2 2538 
13836-13870 

9.971010X060 
7.939040060 

11.415011.5860 
14408-144.71 

15.701533 
13591-13724 

dose 
25144-23177 

4424-4435 
4984049860 
1.0047-1X073 
2240022431 
23447-237.10 
203.95-204JS 

255630266620 

I month 
V«pr 

paMds 
VI Mb 

2-flds 
vvpr 

71-790S 
61-7609 
9-lldl 

22464-2.2495 OJl-OAJds 03246905 
138601.5870 (L04402pr ai?-0.12pr 
9.97109.9860 lV>.pr Vr-2'.pr 
7.93907.9530 IvFrfta - 

11.4150-11.4390 IV2VdS 
144X58-14434 V.pr 

15.76-15.80 2V2'.pr 
13648-13676 V.pr iVP.br 

Premium • pr. Discount ■ 5s. 

3 month 

lJ.pr 
z-6ds 

v’vds 
IOI6ds 

tJ.pr 
230244dS 
IS6-175ds 

26-29US 

JVtVlS 
S'rft'JlS 
lvi'jpr 
8W>pr 

Doing it Geoff s way 
NOT content with boardroom turmoil. King¬ 
fisher yesterday delivered an accounting 

surprise. Having given warning in January 
that the cost of repositioning Woolworths and 
Cornel might require provisions, it has now 
derided tins is no longer the case. Sharehold¬ 
ers will be relieved, but they might also be 
annoyed that Kingfisher issued the warning 
in die first place: it wiped £127 million off the 
group's stock market value in January. 
" Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. chief executive, says 
there is no need to make provisions as the 
problems at the two chains are due to 
operational mistakes rather than structural 
issues. He may be right, but it is still 
disappointing that he has not taken the 
opportunity to dose some of the older and 
under-performing Comet stores. Although 
only a handful may be actually loss-making. 

there must be a substantial number which 
will never deliver respectable returns. To get 
rid of them now might have made a sale at a 
later date easier. But one tiling is certain. Sir 
Geoffrey has taken the tough option. He could 
have got away with £100 million or so of 
exceptional charges this time and made 
himself look good next time as he unveiled a 
dramatic recovery story. Instead he is doing it 
the hard way. 

Both Comet and Woolworths are skewed 
heavily towards the second half and so it mil 
be several months before it becomes dear 
whether the new treatment is working. 
However, B&Q and Darty, which account for 
about half of group sales, are likely to make 
good progress this year. On a prospective p/e 
of less than 13 times, the shares look good 
value. 

Inspec 
BP ANTWERP was -put out 
to tender, we are told, but 
from the outside the deal 
looks more like a coup by the 
former management than a 
transaction at arms length. 

Inspec is getting the Bel¬ 
gian site for a song; if the 
company’s quarterly forecast 
of £4 million from BP Ant¬ 
werp has any meaning, 
Inspec is buying annualised 
profits of E12 million for £80 
million. With chemical 
prices rising and more man¬ 
agement contracts to come at 
Antwerp, the payback period 
for the investment could be 
as little as six years. 

More important is the 
strategic integration of the 
former BP Chemicals opera¬ 
tions. BP Antwerp will pro¬ 
vide a secure supply of 
ethylene oxide, a commodity 
chemical that Inspec con¬ 
verts, at its Hythe plant into 

more profitable products. 
Inspec can also take a cut 
from the profits of other 
manufacturers wishing to 
locate at the Antwerp plant 

Yesterday's deal seems to 
have been priced just as the 
ethylene oxide price began to 
rise sharply- and given the 
high operational gearing of 
petrochemical plants, Inspec 
should see cash gushing out 

of Antwerp. That should 
help reduce borrowings in 
the short term. Longer term, 
the company needs to devel¬ 
op more higher-margin 
products to protect its earn¬ 
ings in the inevitable down¬ 
turn in the cyde. But Inspec 
should easily beat 20p earn¬ 
ings per share in 1996 and at 
such a rate of growth, the 
stock is still not expensive. 

CHEMICAL CATALYST 

i—■—i—i—r—i—r 
Mar Apr MayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Williams 
Holdings 
THE market can scarcely 
accuse Williams Holdings of 
failing to listen to its critics. 
When the mantle fell from 
diversified conglomerates. 
Williams reinvented itself as 
a focused industrial group 
with three legs: building 
products, security and fire 
protection to be expanded 
with bolt-on acquisitions. 

Williams’s £267 million 
cash call in April last year 
paid for a spate of deals but 
yesterday’s figures provided 
hard evidence that the new- 
look Williams is delivering 
growth in earnings from its 
existing operations and not 
just paying for profits by 
issuing papa:. 

More important to assuage 
the doubters has been a 
transformation of the cash 
flow profile of Williams with 
free cash before dividends, 
acquisitions and disposals 
rising from E130 million to 
E144 million. Much of the 

improvement comes from a 
gentle nudging upwards of 
operating margins across the 
group at the same time as 
solid real growth in sales. 

None of this impressed a 
grumpy stock market which 
is worried about weak 
growth and spiralling raw 
material costs. Williams sells 
about 70 per cent of its 
products into early cycle mar¬ 
kets in North America and 
the UK where the building 
products market is looking 
shaky. The company would 
dearly love another acquisi¬ 
tion like Solvay to boost sales 
into Europe, and needs a 
joint venture partner in 
South-East Asia to capture a 
bigger share of a booming 
market for security devices. 
But yesterday the company 
showed it could deliver with¬ 
out deals, and a forward 
multiple of just over 12 times 
looks attractive. 

Wolseley 
IF ALL of Wolseley's dire pre¬ 
dictions came to pass, the 

company would rapidly be 
reduced to a scruffy shop in a 
back street in Balham. Hap¬ 
pily. Wolseley is edging up its 
margin year after year and 
last year squeezed more prof¬ 
it out of Plumb Colter, in 
spite of a less-than-brilliant 
market for its products, while 
the US surged ahead with 15 
per cent organic growth. 

Wolseley has been waiting 
for the housing recovery to 
shift from bricks and cement 
to fittings and so follow 
through to a healthy repair 
and maintenance market. 
But the transformation has 
not happened, causing the 
company to worry that the 
absence of a happy home- 
buyer may spofl a recovery in 
the lightside of building ma¬ 
terials. 

But Wolseley is still in¬ 
creasing its share of the 
French market, with 
Brossette increasing sales by 
10 per cent, and the removal 
of uncertainty after the 
French election should see 
further growth on the 
Continent 

^^LLARRWnES^^ 

Austria --—__ -9.949.95 

Canada ._ 1.4152-1.4157 
Denmark - 5.6787-5J>907 

Hong Kong- 7.7312-7.7322 
-- 1X718-1-5758 

Singapore- -1.4180-1.4190 
Spain 
Sweden .... 
Switzerland 

- 12473-12483 
-7J298-72373 
- 1.1760-1.1770 

OTHER "STERLING. 

Argentina peso* . 13865-13891 
Australia dollar- 24281-21309 
Ball rain dinar- 039341605 
Brazil rear-13945-13986 
Cypruspound-tl7075-07175 
Finland m markka- 49475-73635 
Greece drachma- 36030-36730 
Hong Kong dollar-I23462-12255S 
India rupee —- 5044-5 uo 

dlrrn Kuwait dinar KD 04654)475 
Malaysia ringgit-43421-43462 
Mexico peso- n/a 
New Zealand dollar- 24366-2-MOO 
Pakistan rupee- 48.55 Buy 
Saudi Arabia riyal_... 5.9006X06 
Singapore dollar- 2J467-2J497 

Africa : rand (fin)_ -- n/a 
s Alrtca rand (com) 5.7484-5.7553 
U A E dirham- 5.7775-S.9015 
Barclays Bank GTS * Uords Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 198 Legal sen 1X00 
AS DA Gp 10X00 Uoyds Bfc 5.400 
Abbey Nad 2300 MEPC 218 
AUd Dorn 1500 Marks spr -L300 
Argyll Gp 2.100 NatWst Bk 2.700 
ArfoWIggn 8X00 Nat power 5.900 
AB Foods 171 Nth wst w 707 
BAA 3.100 P&O 1 JOO 
BATinds 3X00 Pearson UOO 
BOC 778 PowerGen 1.900 
BP 5X00 Prudential 3.900 
BTR 13.000 RMC 895 
BT 10X00 krz 3.700 
Bk of Scot 2X00 Bank Org 652 
Barclays 3.100 Rccldtt Col 2.400 
Bass 2JOO Redland l-JJO 
Blue circle 2JOO Reed Tntl 1.700 
Boots 3.100 RemoUl 3 JOO 
Btnrater 1600 Reuters 5 JOO 
Brit Aero 2.100 Rolls Koyce 3 JOO 
BrilAltwys 5,100 Ryl ins 3.700 
Bdl Gas 6X00 Ryt Bk Scot 661 
Bdl Steel 1.900 Sal ns bury UOO 
Burma!) Cstl 93 Schrodere 47 
cable wire 2.700 Scot 8 New 1.400 
Cadbury 2X00 Scot Power 2JOO 
ca radon 1.500 Sears 8 JOO 
CadtonCms 90b Svm Trent 691 
cm untm 2XtO Shell Trans 4X00 
Counaulds 256 Slebc 992 
De La Rue 940 SmXJ »ch 3 JOO 
Eastern Elec 1,300 smith Nph 2.100 
Enterproi! 4,700 Sthem Elec 1.100 
Forte 3X00 Std Chard 2.700 
GKN 640 Sun Allnce 2.700 
GRE 588 TI Gp 1500 
CDS 536 TSB 11X00 
Gen ACC I-JOO Tesco 4.100 
Gen Elec 2JOO Thames W 1.400 
Glaxo 7X00 Him EMI 1.100 
Granada 872 Tomkins 7JOO 
Grand Mei 4J00 Unilever IJOO 
Guinness 3X00 UtdBtsc 905 
HSBC 2.400 Vodafone 35X00 
Hanson 6.900 Watbure (SG) 365 
id 1X00 Wellcome 950 
inch cape 3X30 Whitbread 396 
Klngfl slier 4X00 WOins Hid 1X00 
LatS broke 1.700 Wolseley 5J00 
Land Secs 1X00 Zeneca 4X00 

MarM MarU 
midday close 

J7S 37', 
62*. 62 
SI'. S* 
Jff. 39, 

70*. Vf. 
». X. 
38 38*1 

5 9. 
«*. *T, 
37". J71. 
32*i 32*. 
335 33 

AMP Inc 
AM* Corp 
AT AT 
Abbon Late 
Advanced Micro jc. 34*. 
A«tni tile 551. 54V 
Alu&uuon IHF) 17V m 
Air Prod a CJteni «v 
Atbcraoirt 32 Jiv 
Alcan Alunuun 24V 24' 
Atco Sondajd 
Anim signs) 
slum cd of Am 
abux CoM Inc 
Amends Heat 
Airter Brands 
Ainer El Power 
Ainer Express 
Ama Ceni Carp liv 30*. 
Abler Home Pr 72V 7lv 
Amer Util 104V tap. 
Anxr Sines 2*V 24', 
Ammitth «■: 43V 
Amoco 60S KP. 
Abltemer-Buidi 57V 57V 
Apple Computer 36V jsv 
Archer Daniels tv, iq>, 
Armco 7v 7 
Anraane Wrtd 46 46V 
AWGO 24V Z5V 
Ashland on 
Ad Wcbflrtd 
Aina Dale Pro _ 
Areiy Dennison 38V 38V 
Aron Products 55V 54V 
Baker Hughes 20 20-. 
BaWro C«s S EJ 23V 23V 
B*OC Doe 27V 27* 
BankAmertca 
sank ol ny 
Banters Tr NY 
Barnett Banks 
BuuTt* a Lamb 
Baxter jna 
Bectn Dfdaun 
Bdl Aitanilc 
Bell South 
Black * Dedw 
Block IHUI 
Boeing 
Botse Cascade 
Bolden Inc 
Bristol . 
Browning 
Brunswick 

33V 33 
112 112V 
63V 63V 

47V 47V 
31V XP- 
SO-. 51*. 
■U*. 43V 
34 34V 
JZV 32-. 
56V 56 
53V SJV 
58V $*. 
36*. 2b1. 
■12V 40 

Myn Sq 63*i 62*. 
Jng Port! 32V 32 

31V 32v 
liV 13'. 
63V 

2D l*. 
BUtlrngun Ndin 5Bv 57V 

73 
54V 
76*. 76V 
48 46V 

26V 2b*. 
44V 48V 
24V 24V 
yr. Sr. 
J4V W 
38V 
47V 47V 
4|V « 

74F. 74V 
41V 41V 
61V 61V 
24 SV 
56V 56*. 

CBS 
CNA Financial 
CPC mil 
CSX 
Campbell Soup 
Owl Pacific 
Cptl diles ABC 
Carolina her 
Carerpillar 
Genital s sw 
Diampkm Snil 
Chase Manual 
Chemical Bk 
Chevron Corp 
anysier 
Chubb Corp 
a*M carp 
Clifcorp 
Oorta 
Coaaal Corp 
Coca Cula 
CotgUr-FBlmOilTe 64V wv 
Columbia Gto 26V 26 
Compaq Comp 
camp am im 
CO nagra 
Coiuall 
coni Edison 
Com Gas 
QjOper rods 
Coming fne 
crown an 
Dana Crop 
Dayton Hudson on an 
Deere 
Delia Air Lines 
Deluxe COrp 
Dccroft Edison 
DtfdiaJ Equip 
Dillard Dept Si 29, 29, 
Disney (WiB) 55V 54V 
Dominion sees 
DoneCey WU 
□over Corp 
Dow Chemtal 
Dow Jones 
Dresser 
Duke Power 
Dun a Bidsmes «*■ 53V 
Du Toro 56h 5P. 
Eastman Kodak szv 52V 
Eaton Dorp 
Emerson EJee 
England CDrp 26V 2b*> 

32*. 33 
6ZV t>2 
ES 12*. 
54% 53V 
27V 26. 
36V 36V 
* n 
3?- 32V 
43V cv 
24*. 27, 

» 79. 
57 56V 
27 ZTV 
28V 28V 
33V 13V 

36V 39, 
34V 34V 
W. 54V 
67 MV 
36 3?. 
20V 26 
an 391. 

iff. so 
64V 64V 

Mar H Mar 13 
midday dose 

Enron Corp 
Entergy 
Eibyl Corp 
Exxon 
FMC Corp 
FPL Grogp 
Federal Eaprtss 
ren nxi mI# 
Firs Chkagi 
First Inientale 
First Union Rhy 
Fleer Fin! Grp 
Fluor Crop 
Ford Motor 
GTE Corp 
Carmen 
Gap roc Dei 
Gen Dynamics 
Cen Electric 
Geo Mills 
Gen Moion 

bb 
76V 
48V 

37. 33V 
21 2P. 
10V 10V 
b9. 65 
61V Vh 
35V 34V 

65V 
76V 
48V 

78V 78V 
7V 7V 

31V 31V 
47". 
26V 
33V 
53V 
31V 
49. 
54V 
63V 
421. 

48 
2bV 
34 
53'i 
31V 
46*. 
55 
64V 
42V 

Gen Rdnsonnce 129V izr 
Gen Signal 
Genuine pans 
Georgia Par 
GDlene 
Glaxo ads 
Goodrich IBF) 
Goodyear Ttre 
Grace rwajtj 
Gn Ail Pac Tea 
Gnat wnn Fin 
Halliburton 

36V 
39V 
73 
81V 
22 
43V 

36V 
3*. 
73V 
aov 
31V 
4T. 

39. 36 
47V 48V 
21V 21V 

17V 18 
37V 

69V 
44V 
16V 
37V 
43V 

49. 
48*. 

120V 
MV 
44'. 

37 
4JV 

34 38V 
2T. 23V 
98’. 97*. 
49. 44*. 
22V 2ZV 
2/. 2bV 
30*. W. 
25 25 
87- 81V 
82. 82V 
51V 

24V 
KPi 
57*. 
SIT. 
52 
12V 

50V 
72V 
24*. 
60V 
56V 
50*. 
51V 
17. 

68V 
1SV 

68S 
IS*. 

- _.. 37V 
Hxrroun General 40 47. 
Heinz (HD 39». 39 
Hercules 
Hersbey Foods 
Hewtetl Packard up 
Hltam Hotels 
Home DewH 
Hcmestake Mng 
Honeywell 
Housetiold Ind 
Houston Intis 
Humana 
ITT Corp 
Illinois Tool 
Iflbrova 
1NC0 
inpenoP Rand 
Inland Steel 
Intel Corp 
IBM 
mil Flav a fy 
Inti Paper 
James Rher Va 
Ibnsn a jjtnsn 
Kdloa 
KemMcCee 
•ronOertyaarK 
Kman 
KroBtiHUdder 
Lilly IE3II 
Limited Inc 
UN BrdcscDR 
Lincoln tot 
Loon 
Liz aaitmmc 
UKUired 
Louisiana r*r 
MO Comm 
Marriott Ini 
Marsh ft Mdtui 84V 
Masco Corp 
May Dept St 
Maytap Corp 
McDonalds 
McDonnell D 
McGraw Hill 
Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
Mcftllle Corp 
Men* Inc 
Merrill lynch 
Mtnncsaca Mine 
Mobil Corp 
Monsanto 
Morgan tl?) 
Motorola Inc 
Natl Medical 
Nail Semi 
Natl Service rod 
Narlsur Ini 
NBD Bancorp 
NY TUnes A 
Newmoni Mne 
Nt»g Mohawk 
KDe B 
Nl Industries 
Noram Energy 
Nordstrom 
Norfolk SUun 
Ndui state Pwr 
Norwesi Corp 
Hymn Crop 
Jcddenai Per 
Ohio Edlsm 
Oracle Systems 
Oiyi Energy CO 

121V 121V 
90'. 40*. 
IT. 34 
14V IS 
*2*. 70*. 
27V 27*. 
20>>. 20 
34 33V 

Z7. 
33V 
16V 
3SV 
55V 
70V 
SZV 
64V 
38V 
31V 

41V 
S6V 
89V 
77V 
60S 
S8V 
14V 
ir. 
26V 
12V 
31*. 
21V 
38V 
14V 
76V 
12V 
9i 

37V 
65V 
43*i 
25V 
39V 
20*. 
2ST, 
3JV 
liv 

83V 
25V 
34V 
16V 
34*. 
57*. 
6». 
SZV 
63v 
38V 
31V 
42 
43 
55V 

78V 
61 
ST. 
IS 
17*. 
26V. 
12*. 
30V 
21V 
38V 
14V 
77V 
12*. 
5V 

37V 
65*. 
43V 
Sv 
39V 
37. 
20 
37, 
II 

J4V 34V 
39. 35V 
24V 2A 
■OV 43 
ISV 18V 
Zt. 24 

Owens COrnlng 
PPG Industries 
PNC Bute 
Paccar Inc 
PacUlccirp 
Pac Emerpitsei 
Pac Gas ft Elea 24V 2ft 
Par TeteH TO. 29V 
Fall Gvp 21V 2CA 
Panhandle East 27. Zt, 
Parker Hamvldn 44V 44V 
Peco Energy 
Penms ua 
Pennarti 
Pepsha 
Pfiter 
Phelps Date 
PMUP Monts 
PhUitps pa 
Ptowy B 
PtHaimd 
PrttxOosKo 
Procter « Grab! 66 

41V «v 
40 ' JW 
83V CV 
53V 52V 
63V 63V 
SSV »■ 
39. 55V 
32V 32V 
13V 1» 

35V 

49V 4W 
40 40 
70 70 
39. 35V 

53V 53V 
lib IlSV 
32V 33V 
SSV 5SV 
50V S* 
33V 33V 
22V Of, 
27 36V 
15V ISV 

Providian __ 
Pub Sen E ft G 27V 27V 
Quaker Oats 37. 32V 
Ralston piotm 
Raychem corp 
Raythron 
Reebot loll 
Reynolds Metals 48*. 48 
Roadway Sives 50V 48 
Rockwea lnd », W 
Rohm ft Haas 
Royal Dutch 
Rnbbemiald 
Safeco Cora 
a PBursCos 
sakunon me 
Soma Ft Pac 
Sara lee CDrp 
Scectrrp 
Bettering Plough 76V 77 
ScUumbeger 58V 5T. 
Sam Fapet 
Seagram 
Sean Roebuck 
Shea Tans 
Sherwtn witma 
siyline Carp 
sup^m-TDals 
Southern CD 
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Double 
Lim-it 
GOVERNMENT investi¬ 
gations are a family affair 
in Singapore. When 
Michael Lim, managing 
partner of Price Water- 
house was appointed by 
the finance minister to 
investigate the collapse of 
Barings Futures Singa¬ 
pore, H was like old times. 
Lim, or Lim Choo San to 
give him his formal Chi¬ 
nese name, is the younger 
brother of Lim Choo Peng 
who was the scourge of 
another British business 
23 years ago. The elder 
Lim. now 50, was called in 
by Singapore’s stock ex¬ 
change to investigate deal¬ 
ings in Haw Par Brothers 
International, a Slater 
Walker subsidiary, and 
uncovered how ‘it had 
smoothed profits using a 
hidden unit trust and a 
chain of subsidiaries, 
which caused much em¬ 
barrassment in the wake 
of the collapse of Slater 
Walker. Lim minor can 
only hope to emulate his 
big brother. 

NO SOONER had yester¬ 
days City Diary arrived 
on breakfast tables telling 
of the antics of Lord King 
of Wartnabys faithful 
dog. The Hon Joe, than 
Lord King phoned. Sadly, 
The Hon Joe has been run 
over by one of the farm 
vehicles and was buried 
on Monday. 

Bank on the box 
LLOYDS BANK is bring¬ 
ing a little decorum to the 
sponsorship of television 
game shows hitherto the 
preserve of tabloid news¬ 
papers. LWT, which pro¬ 
vides programmes for the 
London region at week¬ 
ends. will start filming a 
new show later this month 
at its South Bank studios 
for screening in June. 
Lloyds has perhaps wisely 
chosen to tack A Seat on 
the Board, in which cap¬ 
tains of industry become 
captains of rival teams 
struggling with every day 
company crises. At the end 
of each programme, a 
studio audience will vote 
on winch panel coped best 
with lost orders, bad debts 
and perhaps a little deriva¬ 
tives dabbling by a rogue 
director. 

“It makes a change 
from red” 

)wngoal 
IMING is all. At 1-29pm 
srterdaY. I received a fax 
om Sanderson Electron- 
s announcing it had 
oned a major football 
Kinsorship worth "a sub; 
antial seven figure sum 
ith Southampton Foot- 

ill Club. At am 
rdav. BBC-1 broke into its 
rogramme to announce 
,at Southampton's goai- 
;eper. Bruce Grobbelaar. 
ad heen arrested — 

Bid battle begins for 
fast track to Europe 

Four groups want 

the Channel 

Tunnel rail link 

contract, says 

Ross Tieman Today could be the 
beginning of a golden 
age for Britain's rail¬ 
ways. In road-ringed 

Croydon, south London, offici¬ 
als will begin to examine bids 
to build Britain's longest new 
railway for 90 years. At a cost 
of more than £2.7 billion, or 
£31.4 million a mile, the 86- 
mile Channel Tunnel rail link 
will rank among the most 
expensive railways in toe 
world. 

The stage was set yesterday 
with minimum fuss. Four 
huge bundles of files were 
delivered to the headquarters 
of Union Railways, the Trans¬ 
port Department’s project 
company in Croydon. One 
submission, running to 7,000 
pages, arrived in a 7*2-tonne 
truck. On average, each bid. 
made up of seven options, is 
reckoned to weigh a tonne and 
a half. 

Seduced by the charms of a 
£1 billion-plus government 
dowry, four formidable con¬ 
sortiums have applied to build 
Britain's first real high-speed 
railway, stretching from 
Folkestone, at the mouth of die 
Channel Tunnel, to St Pin eras 
station in London. 

After an interminable argu¬ 
ment about the need for the 
link, and the appropriate 
route, the Government is now 
keen to get work under way. 
The invitation to tender talks 
Of a five-year construction 
projecL Services would begin, 
at the earliest, in the year 2002 

Without the link, the Gov¬ 
ernment says, traffic growth 
would cause demand to exceed 
capacity on rail routes to die 
Channel early in the next 
century. With it, the journey 
time from London to Paris will 
be cut to 2 hours and 30 
minutes, while the time from 
London to Brussels, city centre 
to city centre, will be cui to 2 
hours and 10 minmes. 

And so they may. But that is 
not why four of the most 
powerful industrial consor¬ 
tiums ever assembled in Brit¬ 
ain sent their proposals to 
Croydon yesterday. A half- 
hour saving on die journey 
from London to Paris is not 
going to repay a E27 billion 
investment, let alone make the 
fortunes of those involved. 

Yet the contest to buOd the 
link is beginning to make the 
battle for the National Lottery 
resemble a playground scrap. 
Three heavyweight peers of 
the realm and a knowledge¬ 
able knight have been recruit¬ 
ed to lead the syndicates and 
spearhead their political 
lobbying. 

The list of bidders and 
advisers makes impressive 
reading. There is Lord Parkin¬ 
son, the former Transport 
Secretary, fronting Eurorail 
CTRL, the all-British bid. Bar- 
ting for Germany is the cricket 
fan and former Governor of 
the Bank of England. Lord 
Kingsdown. at die head of 
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European passenger services 

.VALUE £800m • 
11 hitereapRal train ___ 

7 north of London train ael» 
22 assorted locomotives 

139 night service coaches 

Green Arrow. Sir Derek 
Hornby, a former British Rail 
board member who now 
heads the British Overseas 
Trade Board, is fronting the 
consultancy-led Loti don and 
Continental consortium. And 
Lord Carrington, a former 
Foreign Secretary, is employ¬ 
ing his skills at Union link. 

Each group has funded a 
team of 100 or more engineers 
and experts to work up its bid 
over almost a year. The cost of 
bidding, for each consortium, 
probably tops £5 million. 

So what is the attraction? 
Consider the nature of the 
opportunity. The winning bid¬ 
der will be given, for nothing. 
European Passenger Services, 
the Department of Transport 
company that operates city-to¬ 
ri ty trains through the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel in partnership with 
French and Belgian railways. 

Documents filed at Com¬ 
panies House show' a debt-free 
business with an £800 million 
balance sheet, including a fleet 
of high-speed trains, and a 
staff of 1,200. In addition, the 
winner will be given the 
Waterloo International sta¬ 
tion; St Pancras. the site for the 
new terminal; and several 
hundred acres of development 
land at Kings Cross and 
Stratford, east London. 

Revenues from the interna¬ 
tional services will be chan¬ 
nelled into funding construc¬ 
tion of the high-speed link. 
This seems to'be attractive. 
Trafalgar House, which was 
given the Dartfbrd Tunnel to 
help to fund construction of its 

Dartford Bridge, is back in the 
fast-link bidding with the 
Eurorail ^roup. 

Some ladders see this essen¬ 
tially as a construction projecL 
One senior executive, ignoring 
government efforts to silence 
the bidders, argues that the 
link wiD provide a platform for 
construction groups to win 
similar work worldwide. For 
design, build, finance and 
operate contracts are not sim¬ 
ply a British phenomenon. 
Cash-strapped governments 
everywhere are contracting 
our infrastructure to the pri¬ 
vate sector. Besides. British con¬ 

struction companies, 
faced with an 
evaporating govern¬ 

ment road-building pro¬ 
gramme. need the work. And 
some want to insulate them¬ 
selves against the downs of the 
construction cycle by develop¬ 
ing utility businesses, which 
are characterised by stable, 
and positive, cash flow. 

But there is more to it than 
this. The winner of the project 
will secure partnership in a 
near monopoly over interna¬ 
tional rail services from Brit¬ 
ain. It will also receive an 
immense ongoing flow of funds 
from operators of Kent com¬ 
muter services for use of its 
trade Indeed, whoever wins 
the contract will become the 
lynchpin of Britton’s railways 
in the private sector. 

Forget the construction 
projecL Think about privatisa¬ 
tion of Britain’s rail link with 

the Continent The first objec¬ 
tive of the successful bidder 
should be to maximise reve¬ 
nues from existing routes. 
Three consortiums have re¬ 
cruited airlines to advise an 
yield management American 
Airlines is working for 
Eurorail; British Airways' 
Speedwing Consulting for 
Union Link. London & Conti¬ 
nental is so focused on the 
transport system that it has 
both Virgin and National Ex¬ 
press within its consortium. 

This makes sense. In the 
first three months of its “Dis¬ 
covery” service. EPS earned 
revenues of £30 million. But 
more than a quarter of the 
seats to Paris were empty. On 
the Brussels service, only one 
seat in four was occupied Yet 
EPS expects to turn a profit in 
the year to March 1996. 

Filling seals on Eurostar will 
turn it into an unregulated cash 
machine, cutting the amount of 
debt needed to fond the con¬ 
struction project and trans¬ 
forming the construction eco¬ 
nomics. The winning consort¬ 
ium should, therefore, see itself, 
first and foremost as a com¬ 
mercial transport undertaking. 

That will shape the fast link 
required Commuter revenues 
are critical Up to 12 train 
“paths" each hour will be set 
aside for new domestic trains 
that will cut the journey time 
from London to Rochester to 
only 30 minutes. The journey 
time to Canterbury will be cut 
from 90 minutes to 55. Pat¬ 
terns of commuting will grad¬ 
ually be transformed But 

those with vision will perceive 
a much greater opportunity. 
Experience in France. Spain 
and Japan shows that airlines 
are rarely able to compete 
successfully with high-speed 
trains on journeys under three 
hours. If the Londan-Paris 
journey time can be reduced 
by the high-speed link, to 2 
hours 30 minutes, then Rugby, 
Coventry, and Birmingham 
could also be brought into the 
catchment — but only if some 
trains could continue north 
without slackening their 
speed. For this reason, the 
West Coast Main Line must be 
upgraded to accept TGV tech¬ 
nology. rather than some half¬ 
hearted compromise. 

By the same measure, exten¬ 
sion of high-speed trade be¬ 
yond Brussels could bring a 
dutch of north German dues. 
including Cologne, Dussddorf 
and Bonn, wfthin the three 
hours by train. With its high, 
fixed costs and low avoidable 
costs, experts say that provid¬ 
ed the railway fills its trains, it 
win be able to beat the airlines 
hands down on both price and 
frequency of service. 

If they are right the com¬ 
pany owning the Channel 
Tunnel Rail link will be able 
to expand as a leading railway 
operator, both in Britain and 
overseas. The rewards wiD not 
flow overnight But owning 
EPS should make tins a cop¬ 
per-bottomed investment that 
will one day become an inde¬ 
pendent, and highly profitable 
FTSE-lOO company. No won¬ 
der the bidding is intense. 

Eric Reguly explains the significance of 2,500 job losses 

C&W awaits the great leap forward The news last week that 
HongKong Telecom, 
the biggest and most 

profitable holding within the 
Cable and Wireless empire, 
will shed 2300 of its 16.000 
jobs over the next three years 
was not a big event in itself. 

Since 2,000 employees leave 
HongKong Telecom every 
year of their own accord, 
forced redundancies will not 
be needed and it will not face a 
profit-damaging restructuring 
charge. But investors in C&W. 
which owns 573 per cent of 
HongKong Telecom, should 
take notice. The job losses 
mark a key event in the long¬ 
term outlook of HongKong 
Telecom and, by extension. 
C&W itself. 

HongKong Telecom is shed¬ 
ding jobs to cut costs in 
preparation for a new experi¬ 
ence — competition. It loses its 
local telecoms monopoly this 
summer. In time, profit mar¬ 
gins will fall as competitors 
claw their way into the mar* 
keL Putting a value on C&W 
now takes on-a new dimen¬ 
sion. C&W's single most valu¬ 
able asset no longer is Hong¬ 
Kong Telecom: it is HKTs 
long-distance arm, its one 
remaining monopoly. 

There is no other large 
British company that is so 
dominated by a foreign hold¬ 
ing. HongKong Telecom gen¬ 
erates about two-thirds of 
C&W’s operating profit and its 

Losing the Hong Kong monopoly will mean little if the whole Chinese market is won 

vices, as they do in Britain, are 
expected to be the strongest 
competitors. 

New mobile-phone opera¬ 
tors will put additional pres¬ 
sure on HongKong Telecom. 
Hutchison Telecom, the Hong 
Kong company whose parent 
recently launched Orange, the 
mobile-phone network in Brit¬ 
ain. has become almost as big 
as HongKong Tel’s own mo¬ 
bile-phone service. Six addi¬ 
tional mobfle-phone licences 
are scheduled to be awarded 
this year. 

With HongKong Telecom's 
local monopoly broken, the 
company’s longdistance mo¬ 
nopoly, its main earning gen¬ 
erator, becomes all the more 

market capitalisation of about 
£7.6 billion represents more 
than 90 per cent of the total 
market capitalisation of lhe 
C&W group. 

An exercise in simple sub¬ 
traction concludes that all of 
C&W's other operations, in¬ 
cluding Mercury Communicar 
dons in Britain and Optus 
Communications in Australia, 
are worth only about £600 
million even though they gen¬ 
erate £3 bullion annual turn¬ 
over and £400 million in oper¬ 
ating profit. 

Whatever happens to Hong¬ 
Kong Telecom, in other wordi 
is of vital importance m C&W. 
The less of its local monopoly 
will be of no dire consequence 

in the short term. Despite 
being insulated from competi¬ 
tion, the company never 
allowed itself to bexarne frit 
and lazy like British Telecom 
did before h was exposed to 
market forces. 

HongKong Telecom has an 
all-fibre network that will be 
hard for anyone to duplicate, 
and, more importantly, its 
local calls are free. In the longer term, how¬ 

ever, some market share 
erosion is inevitable as 

entrants find ways to compete 
in areas such as data services 
and line-rental charges. Cable 
companies, which plan to offer 
hath TV and teleohonv ser- 

importanL Although lhe privi¬ 
lege lasts until 2006. it knows 
it cannot test the patience of 
Peking, which takes control of 
Hong Kong in two years. It is 
conceivable that Peking will 
dismantle tbe monopoly be¬ 
fore 2006. but given its com¬ 
mitment to “one country, two 
systems." it appears that 
Hong Kong Telecom and C&W 
have little to worry about 

But analysts give warning 
that Peking is unlikely to 
tolerate the current high cost 
of making calls from Hong 
Kong to other Chinese cities. A 
recent Paribas Capital Mar¬ 
kets report said: “We believe it 
is inevitable that there will be 
some reduction in tariffs due 
to price pressure from the 
Chinese authorities." 

In the end, HongKong 
Telecoms future depends on 
its relationship with Peking. 
With competition developing 
mi tbe home front the com¬ 
pany naturally will look to 
China to sustain its historic 
high growth rates. 

A favourable relationship 
could put HongKong Telecom 
at the forefront of developing 
telecoms networks in China. A 
bad one could shut it out of the 
largest developing economy in 
world. Now more than ever. 
C&W investors will have to 
pay close attention to econom¬ 
ic and political developments 
on the other side of the world 
to judge the value of holdings. 

Steady Eddie 
shows up the 
market men This column is not the 

first place you might 
look for praise of Ed¬ 

die George; but justice Is 
justice. The simplest way to 
stop any proprietary trad¬ 
ing by our feestarved invest¬ 
ment banks is not it now 
appears, tighter official su¬ 
pervision. It is to pul the 
Governor in direct charge. 
His cool judgment in what 
was being reported as a full¬ 
blown currency crisis could 
teach the traders how to teD 
a (rend from a wobble. 
Currencies, as be saw, were 
simply caught in die wash of 
other disasters. 

The good news is that 
contrary to much alarmed 
commentary, the markets 
seem to be becoming more 
rational not less. During die 
1980s, market trends were 
consistently overdone. First 
starling, and then the dollar, 
went up 50 per cent and then 
returned to their starting 
point Equity markets boiled 
over in 1987, property in 1989. 
But since these shocks, and 
with die notable exception of 
the bonds market the day of 
the self-sustaining specula¬ 
tive trend seems to have 
passed. The Dow took five 
years to retrace its 1987 
losses, and has since re¬ 
sponded ultra-cautiously to a 
huge rise in earnings. 
liMMifwi is trapped in a 
trading range. 

To be sure, real crises still 
cause financial turbulenoe. 
Tbe collapse of the Mexican 
dream seems to have caused 
that rare event a liquidation 
in the relevant mutual funds 
—unit holders are usually an 
object lesson in tong- 
termism. but not what they 
see through as illusion. The 
ERM’s persistent troubles 
reflect the real problems of 
misaligned exchange rales 
and unbalanced budgets; 
this dyspepsia is likely to 
prove chronic. But if you 
abstract from these genuine 
crises, what is remarkable is 
not the turbulence of mar¬ 
kets, but their stabilty. 

Is tiiis simply a case of 
burnt children fearing the 
fire? There is an dement of 
tiiis. It is hard, for example, 
to find a broker noth a dear 
view of anything these days. 
The bold forecast a market 
rise of 10 per cent or so. the 
cautious worry about wheth¬ 
er the bond markets have 
now settled. But they lack the 
confidence either to go bar¬ 

gain-hunting or to go liquid. 
Even the craven investors of 
I97i who sold London equi¬ 
ties almost down to extinc¬ 
tion. were acting according 
to their panicky beliefs. Now 
tbe only determination is to 
go on dithering. 

However, white this may 
explain sluggish mark etc in 
relatively quiet times, it does 
not convincingly explain a 
lack of panic when tilings 
get turbulent — quite the 
contrary. And here h is 
surely possible, to put ft no 
higher, that the credit 
should go to the very institu¬ 
tions which inspire the most 
irrational dread at the mo¬ 
ment lhe derivatives mar¬ 
kets and (heir boldest 
clients, the hedge funds. It is 
here that you can still find 
that otherwise mythical 
creature of the text books, 
the stabilising speculator. 

Of course, there have al¬ 
ways been professionals 
who could see when prices 
were irrational: brokers who 
were reduced to foaming 
rage by the cowardice of 
their clients in 1974. bankers 
who knew, ten years later, 
that the dollar was in the 
danger zone. But they 
lacked tbe leverage to dis¬ 
turb a rampant market 
trend; but leverage is just 
what the hedge funds, oper¬ 
ating with borrowed money 
in derivatives, can com¬ 
mand. Now that they have 
it markets are choppier, but 
less subject to tidal waves. 
Where they are lacking, as 
in property, catastrophes 
still happen. 

Tbe 1987 equity crash 
was in fact thrir first 
triumph. The subse¬ 

quent official US report 
made this an accusation, but 
failed to ask what would 
have happened if the market 
had been left to go on its 
irrational way. Tokyo, 
where index derivatives are 
stifl a newish and narrow 
market showed them: for 
1987. read 1929. The other 
corrections for which they 
have been blamed also look 
Uke benefits if you think for 
more than a moment Gold¬ 
en Wednesday, and even the 
boom in raw commodities. 
The first saved Mr Major, 
the second a multitude of 
mines and plantations on 
die edge of bankruptcy. So 
don’t knock them: we need 
them. 
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Soaring sales of 
suppressant 

boost Medeva 

PETER TREVNOH 

STRONG organic growth fu¬ 
elled by soaring sales of the 
suppressant Methylphenidate 
helped Medeva to beat market 
expectations with a 35 per cent 
leap in profits. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
December 31 increased from 
E46.1 million to £642 million, 
topping the range of market 
forecasts of £58 million to £61 
million. The shares rose I5p to 
196p in heavy trading as 4.4 
million shares changed 
hands. The shares have partly 
recovered from the July 1993 
profit warning that sent them 
sliding 104p to 122p. 

The rise in profits was 
achieved on the back of sales 
of £240 million, up 20 per cent. 
Of the E40 million growth in 
sales. 18 per cent was due to 
organic growth. The star per¬ 
former was Methylphenidate. 
used to supress disruptive or 
anti-social behaviour in child¬ 
ren, which saw sales leap from 
£35 million to £66 million. Bill 
Bogie, chief executive, said the 

By Sarah Bag nall 

performance benefitted from a 
32 per cent increase in pre¬ 
scription sales, coupled with 
some one-off factors. Looking 
forward, Mr Bogie said that 
sales of Methylphenidate, 
which is off jralent, were 
expected to grow by about 30 
per cent 

Overall underlying sales of 
the group's ten major prod¬ 
ucts. which contributed 68 per 
cent of total sales, rose 30 per 
cent. Excluding methylpheni¬ 
date sales rose 7 per cent. 

Mr Bogie said the group 
was well placed to benefit 
from the upheaval in the 
pharmaceutical industry. 
“Whilst no pharmaceutical 
company is immune to these 
changes, we believe that 
Medeva can flourish in this 
new environment." 

Medeva's strategy is to buy. 
or licence in. products late in 
their development phase but 
which operate in markets with 
strong natural barriers to 
entry. This is illustrated by 

Methylphenidate. a product 
that has been around for 35 
years and was acquired by 
Medeva in 1991 for $77 mil¬ 
lion. Since its purchase sales 
have soared. 

Mr Bogie said the prospects 
for Hepagene. the group's 
Hepatitis B vaccine acquired 
in 1992. were exciting. “It has 
the potential to transform the 
group." he said. Hepagene is 
effective for people with a high 
degree of resistance to usual 
vaccines, a annual market of 
up to 1.5 million people. It may 
also prove effective in treating 
the world’s 300 million carri¬ 
ers of Hepatitis B. 

Group margins rose from 61 
per cent to 65 per cent and 
research and development 
costs rose from 6 per cent to 7 
per cent of sales. 

The final dividend, is lifted 
from 1.8p to 22p. making a 
total for the year of 33p, 
compared to 2.7p last time. 
Earnings per share rose from 
U.8p to 14.6p. Robert Easton, chief executive, said strong export growth was the driving force behind the advance in profits 

king/Tsher 

“Our priority is to restore Value 

for our shareholders.” 
For the first time since the Groups formation in 1982 we 

are having to report a reduction in profits. Good progress by 

B&Q, Darty, Superdrug and Chartwell Land was undermined 

by serious setbacks at Woolworths and Comet. 

• B&Q increased sales and profits and consolidated its 

leadership of DIY retailing in the UK, where the sector has 

restructured to its advantage. 

• Darty increased its leading market share of French 

electricals and made a first full year contribution to the Group 

of over £100m. 

• Superdrug increased profits by 21 per cent to a record 

level on the back of a shift to more health and beauty specialism. 

• Chartwell Land which is now almost totally focused on 

retail property, increased investment income. The Group’s 

property assets now total over £950m in value. 

Against these solid achievements the reverses at 

Woolworths and Comet are all the more disappointing. 

Our detailed reviews of these businesses show that their 

problems were largely due to trading and operational issues 

affecting sales. 

We are tackling these urgently and our recovery plans do 

not require the provisions for restructuring that in January 

we warned might be necessary. 

Our absolute priority this year is to restore value for 

shareholders as quickly as possible. We have already made 

changes to Kingfishers board and to the managements 

of Woolworths and Comet, and cut back the size of our 

headquarters. Kingfisher now has a lean centre with fiillv 

devolved managements running and developing each of its 

retail companies. 

We are now committed to an urgent programme to 

regain our forward momentum. 

• We already have recovery programmes in place at 

Woolworths and Comet and we are working on strategies 

for their longer term progress. 

• We are also increasing our investment in the growth 

of B&Q, Darty and Superdrug through a combination of 

expansion, new store formats and improved technology. 

Our capital spending on the development of the Group 

this year is planned to exceed £2Q0m, funded from the Groups 

strong cash flow. This is a measure of the attractiveness of our 

markets and the potential for growing our businesses. 

Each of our companies has as its priority the need to 

serve its customers better. This is our strategy to increase our 

profits and reward our shareholders. 

I look forward to reporting our progress. 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, Group Chief Executive. 

Delta reels 
in a 22% 

profits rise 
By Philip Pancalos 

STRONG exports and the 
benefits of past cost controls 
helped Delta, the cables and 
engineering group, to a 
healthy 22 per cent advance in 
foil-year profits. 

Organic growth drove pre¬ 
tax profits up to £65.1 million 
in the year to December 31. 
from £53.4 million previously, 
as turnover grew 8 per cent to 
£899 million. Exports account¬ 
ed for more than a quarter of 
UK production. 

Robert Easton, chief execu¬ 
tive. said strong export growth 
was the driving force behind 
the profits advance, though he 
admits that the UK is still a bit 
of a problem area. “Germany 
is the powerhouse, but Spam 
and France are also doing 
welL In the UK underlying 
demand is better, but we're 
certainly not off to the races 
yet." he said. 

Delta achieved a positive 
cash flow of E4-1 million in 
spite of higher capital spend 
and increased material costs. 

With gearing down to 20 per 
cent. Mr Easton expects fur¬ 
ther expansion in the current 
year to be fuelled by a combi¬ 
nation of organic growth and 
strategic acquisitions. An in¬ 
creased final dividend ofllJp 
(10.3p) a share is payable on 
June I. making an improved 
total of I55p (l4_5p) for the 
year, from earnings ahead to 
27.7p (23.1p| a share. Delta 
shares added 18p to 450p.. 

SAS places 
order for 

35 Boeings 
Scandinavian Airline Sys¬ 
tems, die leading Nordic 
carrier and equity partner 
of British Midland, has 
placed an 85 billion Swed¬ 
ish kronor (£733 mfllioa) 
for 35 Boeing aircraft after 
last year flying back into 
the bladk. 

News of the aircraft 
order coincided yesterday 
with the release of final 
1994 figures, which 
showed a pre-tax profit of 
151 billion kronor after a 
492 million kronor loss in 
1993, when its plan to 
merge with the Swiss, 
Austrian and Dutch nat¬ 
ional carriers was 
grounded. 

The firm aircraft order 
for Boeing 737-600s, in¬ 
cludes options to boy 
another 35 planes. The 
aircraft will replace planes 
in danger of foiling tougher 
environmental and econo¬ 
my standards and marks a * 
gradual phaseout of the 
McDonnell Douglas DC-9 
and Fokker F28s. Delivery 
of the aircraft starts in 1998. 

Profits leap 
Wellington Holdings, the 
polymer products manu¬ 
facturer, saw pre-tax prof¬ 
its leap 53 per cent to £4.1 
million in the year to 
December 31. The rise was 
achieved on the back of 
record sales of £47.9 mfl¬ 
lioa up by nearly 12 per 
cent The final dividend, 
due on May 24. is 43p. 
making a total for the year 
of 55p. 

Britton ahead 
Acquisitions and organic 
growth helped Britton 
Group, the fast-growing 
folding cartons and poly¬ 
thene packaging group, to 
a surge in pre-tax profits to 
£10.7 million in the year to 
December 31, against £2.73 
million last time. Turn¬ 
over, driven up by acquisi¬ 
tions. rocketed to £121.4 
million {£26.8 million). 
There isa final dividend of 
!5p (0.9p) payable on May 
26. giving a total dividend 
of 25p (l-5p) for tiie year, 
from earnings ahead 30 
per cent to 8.74p (6.70p) a 
share. 

Epwin rises 
Healthy demand from 
housebuilders helped 
Epwin Group, the plastic 
windows and doors mak¬ 
er, to lift pre-tax profits by 
32 per cent to £6.18 motion . 
in theyearto December 31. 
A combination of organic 
growth and acquisitions 
saw turnover advance by 
21 per cent to £615 million-. 
Earnings rose by 19 per 
cent to !S.04p (15.17p) a 
share and the total divi¬ 
dend is increased by 16 per. 
cent to 8.7p (75p). with 
final dividend of 6p pay: 
able on July 3. 
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Win a £6,000 PEP 

AFtrsonaJ Equity Plan (PEP) is a way of investing money out 
A the reach of the tax man and The Times, in association 

with TSB Bank, is offering you the chance to win a £6,000 PEP. 
Answer the questions which appeared on Saturday and which 

will reappear on Friday, collect four of the six PEP tokens whidi. 
are appearing each day. and you could win an investment in - 
your choice of three TSB unit trusts: 
• The TSB UK Income Fund aims to provide a high-irtcome 
return with the potential for some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain; 
% The TSB UK Growth Fund invests in a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term capital growth; 
# The TSB Worldwide Growth Fund aims for long-term 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 
least half of the fund invested in Europe. 

These three funds, which were launched in November 1994, 
have all ranked in the top quartile of their particular unit trust 
sectors over the past three months.* 
Because of the regulations governing PEPS, winners will receive 
a holding in the unit trust of their choice. Provided they are eligi¬ 
ble. they will be able u> convert this to a PEP at no cost either 
immediately or. if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
after the end of the current financial year. 

A PEP investment is an excellent home for long-term savings, 
with all income and capital growth exempt from both income tax 
and capital gains tax. Readers can obtain foil details of TSB 
PEPs at their nearest TSB 

; THE’ggSSrTIMEs] 
Bank branch. 
How to enter 
Collect four of the six tokens 
which are appearing this 
week and send them on a 
postcard with the answer to 
Saturday's questions plus the 
tie-breaker by March ZL 
1995 to: The Times Win a 
PEP Competition. Week 4.16 
Whitefriars Strew. EC88 
2NG. The winner will Ik 
selected from all correct 
entries received by the 
closing date. 

* Svurefc Micropal offer-lo-offer. 

income nr* nanvesed. (As at IS_2_Q5). 

Fourth week 

PEP 
I Token 4 
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* Wolseley 
cautious 

despite 35% 
profit rise 

By Martin Barrow 

A CAUTIOUS trading state¬ 
ment from Wolseley, the 
builders’ merchant group, off¬ 
set the impact of a strong rise 
in first-half profits, which came 
in at the top end of market 
expectations yesterday. 

The company achieved a 35 
per cent increase in profits to 
£1173 million in the six months 
to January 31 from £87 million 
previously. It reported strong 
organic growth and contribu¬ 
tions from acquisitions. 

_ The interim dividend is 
lifted to 2.95p a share from 
236p, in line with forecasts 
and payable from earnings 
that rose to lA21p a share from 
II.04p. But the company’s 
shares eased 7p to 341p in 
response to a downbeat state¬ 
ment on short-term prospects. 

Jeremy Lancaster, chair¬ 
man and managing director, 
said the immediate outlook for 

1 the UK distribution business 
remained uninspiring with a 
depressed housing market 
and no evidence yet of a 
recovery in consumer confi¬ 
dence. The picture was 
brighter in mainland Europe, 
although it was expected that 
consumer expenditure in 
France would be delayed 
because of political uncertain¬ 
ties in the approach to the 

general elections. Meanwhile, 
in America evidence was 
emerging that boom condi¬ 
tions that lifted Woisdey’s 
Bast Coast businesses in the 
first half were now subsiding. 

Mr Lancaster also said the 
manufacturing companies 
continued to experience up¬ 
wards pressure on raw mate¬ 
rial prices. He emphasised 
that Wolseley's Enertech com¬ 
panies were seasonally geared 
towards the first half. 

Last year trading profits 
rose to £11726 million from 
£86.97 million, with a £9.9 
million contribution from ac¬ 
quisitions made in the previ¬ 
ous financial year. 

Profits from bufiding distri¬ 
bution in Europe advanced to 
£463 million from £35million, 
while US distribution activi¬ 
ties lifted their contribution to 
£47.6 million from £34.8 mil¬ 
lion. Profits from manufactur¬ 
ing rose to £253 million from 
£183 million. Net borrowings 
at the end of January were 
£643 million, rising from 
£563 million six months earli¬ 
er, with gearing of 103 per 
cent Net cash inflow from 
operating activities was Eft? ? 
million (£85.7 million). 

Tempos, page 28 

Singaporeans buy 
Barratt homes 

From Neil Bennett in Singapore 

IN A desperate attempt to 
breathe life into the housing 
market, Barratt Develop¬ 
ments, one Of Britain’s largest 
house builders and chaired by 
Sir Lawrie Barratt, has turned 
to Singaporean investors to 
persuade them to buy its 
Docklands flats. 

Unlike British home own¬ 
ers, wealthy Singaporeans are 
flocking to take advantage of 
Barrett* offer. Last weekend. 
Duttons, die estate agency 
chain, hosted an exhibition in 
Singapore’s Hilton Hotel It 
notched up 16 sales worth an 
estimated £2 million. 

Singaporeans are attracted 
to London property because it 
is cheap compared with their 

Barratt; boosting sales 

local market Prices for 
Barratt* flats start at just over 
£80.000. Far that you could 
not find a broom cupboard in 
Singapore, even in an unfash¬ 
ionable district 

Last year Gluttons estimates 
it sold £100 million of residen¬ 
tial property bi Hong Kong 
and Singapore. 

The buyers are wealthy 
Singaporean businessmen 
and professionals who are 
interested in Docklands prop¬ 
erty as an investment. A well- 
let flat can yield more than 9 
per cent three times the aver¬ 
age rate in Singapore. Flats 
come fully furnished and 
equipped for letting and. as a 
sweetener, Barratt guarantees 
a 10 per cent rental return for 
the first year. 

“They are buying purely for 
investment and yield," says 
Jane Landy. a Duttons direc¬ 
tor. Many do not even bother 
to see the property they are 
buying except in a Duttons 
video, says Ms Landy, who is 
hosting similar exhibitions ev¬ 
ery month. 

Although the flats are billed 
as being close to the Q'ty, they 
are in fact in Rotherhithe, and 
while the pictures show Ca¬ 
nary Wharf in die back¬ 
ground, the advertisement 
fails to mention there is a river 
in between. 

I ORD TAYLOR OF HADFIELD 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

A memorial service for Lord Taylor of Hadfield will 
be held at St Martin-in-the-Fiekfe Church. 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 4JJ, at 3.00pm 

on Wednesday 19 April. 

All are welcome and those wishing to attend are 
asked to write for tickets to Ruth Barber, Taylor 
Woodrow Group, Taywood House. 345 Ruisflp 
Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX by 31 March. 
Tickets will be posted on 7 April. 

the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
S a) S.) on 12 January 1995 NOTICE is now given 
following DISTRIBUTION win become payable on 
15 March 1995. 

. , - __>.^it 1-3000Cents 

Withholding Tax 0-1950 Cento 
1-1050 Cento 

a. $1.61 BW0686335 

-aid be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National 
rt PtABasement, Juno Court. 24 Prescot 

^oTS 8BB on special forms oblalnable from 

Inm Banks and Menfceis of Ihe Stock Exchange 
payment of the dividend In the appropnate 
^herenrerse of the certificate. 

. claimants must complete the special form and 
.weal the above address together with the 
JJVmSttB by Ihe Nalional Westmmsler Bank 
£ applications cannot be accepted. 

Driving force: Paul Massey, chief executive of BSM, plans ten branch openings and 16 refurbishments this year 

BSM moves 
up a gear 

with £4.9m 
By Sabah Bagnall 

Watmoughs 
poised ' 

for growth 
By Our City Staff 

BSM. the driving school, has 
managed to drive profits for¬ 
ward m Spite of a challenging 
market Pre-tax profits for the 
year to December 31 rose 9 per 
cent from £43 million to £4.9 
million on sates up 5 per cent 
at E23J million. 

The 1993 profit excluded 
£3.45 million of interest in¬ 
curred on debt taken onboard 
at the time of the manage¬ 
ment buyout in 1990, which 
was then repaid out of flota¬ 
tion proceeds. The company 
floated on the stock market in 
October 1993 at a price of 170p. 
Yesterday the shares re¬ 
mained unchanged at I53p. 

BSM raised the number of 
franchised instructors 8 per 
cent to 2J16 and opened five 
new branches, taking the total 
to 139. Paul Massey, chief 
executive, said ten branch 
openings and 16 refurbisb- 
ments were planned for 1995. 

The groap is paying a final 
dividend, due May 8, of 43p, 
making a total for the year of 
6.45p. The dividend is being 
paid om of earnings of 123p a 
share, up from 22p last time. 

Mr Massey said the group 
benefited from a positive cash 
flow which helped to strength¬ 
en the balance sheet 

WATMOUGHS (Holdings), 
the printing company with 
growing interests in continen¬ 
tal Europe, increased profits 
by 30 per cent in 1994. and said 
it expected to make further 
progress in the current year, 
m spite of the impact of higher 
paper and board prices. 

In the 12 months to Decem¬ 
ber 31, pretax profits rose to 
£20.08 million, from £15.4 
million, on turnover of £179.9 
raillicn. up from £149.76 mil¬ 
lion. There is a final dividend 
of 6.1p, payable on April 28, 
making a total of 7-8p, com¬ 
pared with 63p. Earnings of 
203p a share rose from L5-9p. 

UK profits rose 34 per cent 
to £17.75 million, reflecting a 
steady improvement in trad¬ 
ing conditions, new contracts 
and a Amber reductiorT in 
operating costs. In Spain, 
profits held steady at £138 
million, compared with £135 
million. The installation of 
additional priming capacity in 
Hungary resulted in a 36 per 
cent rise in profits to £755,000. 

Patrick Walker, chairman, 
said Watmoughs was wefl 
placed to weather the higher 
cost of paper and board. Most 
paper used by the company 
was supplied by diems. 

SEDUCTIONS QUOTED REFER TO A THREE MINUTE NATIONAL LONG DISTANCE CALL AT OUB FORMES CHARGEHAXD DOBING THE UOBNINC WHICH COST MP INC. VAT IN FEBSUAKT IBM. MF IN MAKCHIBM AND J0P IN SEPTBHBBB IBM. BUSINESS 
CHOICES DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE TOR THE APPROPRIATE QUARTEHLV CHARGE. DITTEBENT SEDUCTIONS APPLIED TO PAVFHONS AND BT CHABGECAKD CALLS. EXCLUDES CALLS TO INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES AND MOBILE PHONES. 
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Shares and bonds sharply higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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The little magazine 
with a lot of powder 

Though circulation readied 
barely 3,000 copies, its influence 

Perhaps the best testament to 
The Spectator comes from 
a man many would con¬ 

sider its most celebrated victim, 
Richard Gott. He lost his job as 
The Guardian's literary editor 
after the magazine's revelations 
about his KGB links. But Gott 
wrote to The Spectator last week; 
“If only what is left of the Left 
could produce a magazine that 
was half as interesting — and 
irritating." 

That wiy tribute follows more 
concrete proof of The Spectators 
new status. It picked up the 1994 
magazine of the year award from 

[ What The Papers Say, the first 
such award since 1957. And the 
latest official circulation figures 
show the magazine averaged 
sales of 51.461 copies a week in the 
second half of last year, its best in 
48 years. 

The Spectator has benefited 
rather than suffered from the 
various storms it has engendered 
in recent years under the editor¬ 
ship of Dominic Lawson, who has 
found a way of injecting scandals 
at regular intervals 
without sacrificing the 
magazine's credibility. 

Under Lawson and 
Charles Moore, his 
predecessor. The 
Spectator has created 
a reputation as a 
“must read" among 
the political cogno¬ 
scenti. It is also a 
haven for good writ¬ 
ing. regularly discov¬ 
ering new talent 

Informed by a right- 
wing iconoclasm. its 
latest slogan refers to 
its being “politically 
incorrect". Lawson describes the 
philosophy as free-market and 
antH-eguIatory. embodying old- 
fashioned liberal values, with a 
whiff of hedonism. “There is," he 
says, “a dislike of pomposity 

But the magazine also publish¬ 
es scoops and shows a healthy 
ability to shock and to set the 
news agenda. Probably the first 
instance was Lawson’s interview 
with Nicholas Ridley, who indis¬ 
creetly revealed an anti-German¬ 
ic streak that led to his resig¬ 
nation from the Cabinet Lawson 
stoutly defended himself against 
accusations that he had published 
an off-the-record remark. “It 
brought a truth into the open for 
the first time.” he says. “It was the 

RoyGreenslade 

looks at the 
extraordinary 

revival in 
the fortunes of 
The Spectator 

beginning of Euro-scepticism.” 
He points out that almost all 

the stories that have won the 
magazine publicity have been 
over matters of substance: Lord 
Denning's belief in the hanging of 
Irish terrorists, the exposure of 
Richard Gotrs KGB links and the 
article by William Cash that 
dared to discuss the possibility of 
a Jewish cabal in Hollywood. 

Lawson received a lot of hostile 
criticism over Cash’s piece. He 
was uneasy when he first saw it 
and deleted some passages, but 
was convinced that it was right 

for him—a Jew—ro publish it. In 
the weeks afterwards, he de¬ 
fended himself stoutly. 

He is, however, prepared to 
admit mistakes. He regrets hav¬ 
ing published a piece by A.N- 
WLlson about Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother, which drew 
on a private dinner party con¬ 
versation. “It broke a valuable 
journalistic convention." 

Lawson's approach is in lira 
with tiie magazine’s anti-Estab- 
lishment history. In 1828. Robert 
Rintoul quit the newspaper he 
then edited because he had been 
ordered to vulgarise it He found¬ 
ed The Spectator, throwing it 
behind the radicals agitating for 
parliamentary reform. 

was wide. When Rintoul died, the 
magazine was taken up for the 
rest of the century by three men 
who maintained its reputation for 
political and literary criticism. Its 
independent tradition survived 
several owners and editors until 
the late 1950s. when it became a 
sort of Tory party house organ. 

In the early 1960s, lain Mac- 
leod became Editor, after his 
refusal to serve in Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home's Government. 
After Madeod came Nigel 
Lawson (Dominic’s father) and 
George Gale, but sales of 9.000 
were considered poor when Hen¬ 
ry Keswick bought the magazine 
in 1975. He made an inspired 
appointment as Editor, Alexan¬ 
der Chancellor, a former Reuters 
reporter. Chancellor is credited 
ty Dominic Lawson with having 
rescued The Spectator from 
oblivion. “With few resources, he 
made it the repository of fine 
writing," says Lawson. Chancel¬ 
lor also hired well, taking on 

Charles Moore as pol¬ 
itical columnist By 
the time Moore be¬ 
came Editor in 1984, 
The Spectator had re¬ 
established its reputat¬ 
ion for serious poti- 
tirial thought and de¬ 
bate. It also gained a 
cachet under Moore, a 
rightwing polemicist 
as the organ of the so- 
called young fogeys. 
Lawson became 
Moore's deputy in 
1987 and assumed the 
editorship three years 
later, so there has now 

been a chain of editorial continu¬ 
ity for 20 years. 

A Spectator tradition is that it 
pays most of its writers very little. 
“They write for love, or for 
attention, and not the money." 
says Lawson. He knows because 
he gave up a lucrative job at the 
Financial Times partly “because 
nobody at dinner parties had read 
what I had written”. 

If the writers did demand what 
they earn on newspapers. The 
Spectator would lose money. It 
has been only marginally profit¬ 
able in recent years. Conrad 
Blade, owner since 1988. appears 
to enjoy the kudos of ownership 
as much as the writers enjoy the 
cachet of being published. 

The Spectator a dislike of pomposity 
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Own-label and tonic, please * 
Next time you go to a 

pub for a gin and 
tonic, consider the 

service you get In my experi¬ 
ence, the first thing to hap¬ 
pen is that the barman turns 
his back on you. After you’ve 
ordered, he'll present you 
with a half-melted piece of 
ice in a warm glass, splat¬ 
tered by half-flat tonic via a 
nozzle, and a slice of indus¬ 
trially prepared lemon. 

Here are the instructions 
for a conscientious bartend¬ 
er: First, place a branded 
coaster on the table to face 
the customer. Maintain eye 
contact while reaching 
under the bar for a pre¬ 
cooled, tall glass. Scoop in at 
least four fresh cubes of ice 
so they do not immediately 
melt Pour the gin and offer 
the customer a smell. Aahl 

Then, open a cold bottle of 
tonic and add. Dab a freshly 
cut quarter of lemon or lime 
around the rim of the glass 
before adding it. (Slices, says 
Andy Neal, marketing direc¬ 
tor for United Distillers, 
which sells Gordon's, are out 
— “they are a paltry affair", 
he says.) Finally, stir, using a 
branded swizzle stick, and 
present with a smile. 

It is the same drink but the 
experiences are so different 
that United Distillers has 
derided it is worthwhile 
paying to train staff from 
5,000 outlets in tiie art of 
proper service. So it should. Gordon’s is 

by far Britain's biggest 
brand, accounting for 

nearly half the UK's gin 
consumption. Over the past 
five years, however, sales 
have fallen by a quarter as 
consumers have switched to 
white wine and vodka, and 
as gin marketers have failed 
to attract new clientele to 
replace them. 

Gin's big problem is its 
image. Gin drinkers tend to 
be southern, conservative 
and Conservative and they 
have given the G&T a stuffy, formal 
aura. Mr Neal says: “The gin 
market did not move with the 
times. It was almost seen as the 
drink for a generation that dressed 
for dinner." 

He now faces a classic dflemma. 
Every attempt to make the drink 
appear young and trendy risks 
alienating the 17 per cent of buyers 
who devour three-quarters of the 
brand's total production. 

As consumers switch to cheaper tipples. 

Gordon’s is trying to make its gin look trendy — 

and to teach barmen how to serve it 

be converted to buying hot-^ 
ties (three-quarters of ali gn.. 
is drunk in the home) if t% '. _ I 
get the melted ice and nti-^' 
d us trial lemon treatment.^- 
Gordon's, Mr Neal bdieves,' 
could be on the verge of;* . • 
breakthrough. 

Rivals are not so surer*? 
Nick Johnston, the brand£>ir- 
director at James Burrough, V: 
the Allied Domecq subside V 
iary that produces Beefeater,--- 
the No 2 brand, claims that " 
some of Gordon’s derim* . 

can be put down to market- - 
mg mistakes. In its 
to compete with 
company has. he says, 
moted Gordon's as a 
spirit, almost denying gin. 
has a taste”. And adedsiopa '• 
few years ago to reduce fev 
alcohol content from 40 per’; 
cent to 375 per cent “ss>: 
ously undermined Gordatts. 
credibility in the marked - 
place", making Beefeater the 
premium brand by default 

Before the alcohol-caatent 
cut, Gordon's used to outsell 
Beefeater by a factor of ten. It 
is still a long way behind, 
but Mr Johnston claims that 
nowadays it is catching up 
fast 

B 

Gordon's new campaign: gin lovers see a G&T as “invigorating as a cold shower” 

The first attempt by Gordon's ro 
walk the tightrope was a witty, 
four-year advertising campaign as¬ 
sociating the brand with the colour 
green. But it has been only half¬ 
successful. “It changed attitudes,” 
Mr Neal says, “but not behaviour.” 

Now. he is trying again. Re¬ 
search shows that consumers are 
seeking out stronger tastes and 
returning to classicvalues from the 
flashier fashions of the 1980s. It also 

reveals, he says, that gin lovers see 
a cool G&T as invigorating as a 
cold shower. So this week a new 
advertising campaign called Inner- 
vigoration will deploy lavishly pro¬ 
duced pictures of swirling bubbles 
and ice to get the message across to 
tiie rest of us. 

Which is where that bar service 
comes in. New drinkers tempted by 
die ad to try a tipple w31 mosr likely 
try it in a bar. They are unlikely to 

eing fuddy-duddy is ~ 
not gin's only prub-^ 
lem. Mr Johnston /: 

says: “Most consumers V - 
think a gin is a gin is a gm.ll 
The biggest threat to tradi--^7- 
ticnal brands such as Gar- V 
don's and Beefeater comes/ 
from cheaper, own-labd 
products. Most of these are 
produced by a process called ; ~~ 
cold compounding, by which /. 
an essence is added to neu- /. 
tral spirit, rather than hav-" v 
ing “botanicals” such as / 
juniper, coriander and cas- / 
sia bark redistilled. 

According to aficionados, "... 
cold compounding provides i 
a harsher, one-dimensional- . 
gin flavour compared with 1; 
the “real thing". But as i. . 
Mintel. the market research- " ’ 
er. comments, “the habit of 

drinking gin with a large measure 
of tonic and the lack of prfurarinnal 
marketing by producers have left 
consumers unaware of the differ¬ 
ence*’. 

And as long as consumers be¬ 
lieve all gins are tiie same, the 
danger is that the cleverer Gor¬ 
don’s marketers are, the more own- 
label brands will reap tiie benefits. 

Alan Mitchell 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: I 
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NCM CREDIT INSURANCE LIMITED 

AREA SALES MANAGER - CAMBRIDGE 
NCM Credit Insurance Limited is one of the largest private credit insurers in the world and a vacancy has 
arisen for an Area Manager in our Cambridge Regional Office. 

As a member of our highly motivated and successful Sales team you will play a key role in «elimg credit 
insurance to existing and potential customcra throughout North London, Hertfordshire and 
Cambridgeshire. 

Ideally you should have experience of sales in the commercial or financial sector. You will be enthusiastic, 

self motivated, demonstrate strong interpersonal stalls and have a proven ability to deal with people at all 
management levels. 

A dean, smart appearance and the ability to work cm your own initiative and away from the office are 
essential, as is a full, dean driving licence. 

In return we offer a Karting salary in the range of £11,000 - £20,000, depending on age and experience. 
Other benefits will indude a company car, non-contributory pension scheme and 22 days’ paid leave. 

Applications should be made in writing with a derailed CV to: 

Caroline Orr, 
Personnel Branch, 

NCM (UK) Holdings limited. 
Crown Building, 

Cathays Park, 

Cardiff, CFI 3PX. 

Closing date for applications is 24 March 1995. 

A full job description is available on request Tet (01222) 824077. 

NCM is an Equal Opportunities employer and welcomes applications irrespective of race or disability. 

SWAN NATIONAL 
Mentor HSBC O Gtns 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Birmingham £Negotiable Executive Package (Including full relocation) 

Swan National Motor Hnanae b a major player (n the 
provision of Financial Services (Contract Hire, Heet 
Management Personal Contract Motoring and Point 
of Sale Dealer Finance) for related automotive 
markets. Operating through five separate divisions 
with brands such as 5wan National, Forward Trust 
Motor Finance and Crown Vehide Contracts, thqr are 
involved bi both Business to Businas and Consumer 
Marketing. 

The position is responsible for development and 
fulfilment of the Strategic Marketing Plan via the 
control of a substantial and highly capable 
management team. Functions Include Strategic 
Planning. Market Development. Brand Management 
Advertising and Promotions, Direct Marketing and 
Research. The role will offer a wide exposure to 
business Issues making progression into General 

Management a nuKy. 
Hie Ideal carxfldate w0l be a graduate or possess an 
MBA/Marketing qualification and preferred age 
S3 - 45. Already at Senior Marketing Manager lew!, 
he/she must be able to demonstrate a successful 
Marketing track record In Business to Business and 
Consumer focused organisations. Financial services 
experience Is not essential. 
Being part of the HSBC Group, one of the largest 
Financial Services organisations In the world, career 
prospects are excellent Based in Edgbaston and 
within easy reach of the motorway network, a 
comprehensive rekxatton package Is available. 
To explore this dynamic opportunity further please 
write to Graham Oakes, enclosing your Curriculum 
Vitae and cunent remuneration detaBs, al the address 
below: 

BELOnJH • FRANCS • GERIIANY • ITALY • SPAM • SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND A THE NETKBILANDS 

SENIOR PROPERTY 
RESEARCH ANALYST 

Central London £27-30,000 + PRP 
+ Discretionary Bonus 

As a leading UK property consultancy with strong international links, St Quintal 
provides high quality advice to charts in all seams of commercial property. 

The scope of work in tbe Research learn is varied, ioduding market analyses from 
sector to local levels, demand Studies, portfolio analysis and investment strategy 
advice. 

We wish to recruit an experienced Research Analyst to wia» significant 
responsibility for specific projects and cheat assignments and to show a high degree 
of personal initiative. Development of consultancy services for cheats is a bey 
objective. 

Suitable applicants wifi have a good degree in a relevant subject, with, at least 5 
years pertinent experience. Strong analytical abilities, coupled with effective verbal 
and written mrammiieMtipn skills, are few**™? 

Write with Ml CV tK Dr Peter Dameskk, St Qnhtffe, 33 Cavendish Square, 
London W1M 9HF (trlrphtwr *71 499 $626). 

StQuintin 

Marketing Professional 
Jmdd Srirntific fimKH is die Earopcan beadqnuera of fee 
Amman software qiedoBtins in fee field of 
aaemiSc appticniona. 
Baal in the Ccwporaie, Ebiwpbui Head office in Germany, the 
marketing dept, is now seeking to raentit a 
professional u> join tfs mternstsosal team. 
We seed a coiinmmii individual wfaa Ekes to be pm of a hard 
working »nm and is able to work on his/her own initiative. Yon 

npimee^rein, trade "sLiote'. asseSS nil modi more. 
The surecnftil candidate stack] be atfe in ran an effective 
promotions rchrrtnte. be a prod ommnanteuor and have a 
roinfannm of 2 years’ eqininm* 
IT job are eaftwiMiir: and enjoy a chaBenge, apply now 

- fell CV: 
Jandel Sdeadfle OofeH 

Snranae Jansm, FOatfeck 4H7. P OEM Esfcralh 

AND NOWHERE TO GO? 

Young dynamic Sales Executive 
Basic Salary £17,000 + Company Car + Excellent Benefits 

North West London 
ff you are, you may have the opportunity of joining one of the leading international 

names in the manufacture of electrical products and components. Our efient supplies 
its products to numerous blue chip companies within the major Original Equipment 
Manufacturing market 

A young technically minded sales person, reporting to the Sales Manager is. 
requred to increase sales and profitability in existing accounts and to identify and 
develop new business opportunities. You wiU probably have a qualification in 
engineering or a technical biased degree and wffl have been si a selling environment, 
for at least a year. However, I am not looking for a tank topped1 technical sales 
representative! The rote and potential career opportunity demands that you are an 
exceptionally confident, dynamic forward thinking enthusiastic go getter, someone 
who has the drive and interpersonal skills to build long tarn relationships with some of 
the leading names in the industry. 

In short you must stand out from the norm. In return for your talents, our dent is 
committed to the training and development of staff. The role wiU provide opportunities 
for a fulfilling career in sales and the successful applicant wifl be rewarded by the 
chance to develop into broader commercial fields. 

Telephone John Lindop 
on 0181-566 5678 

or send your CV to lim 
with a covering letter 

outlining why you should 
be considered 

tor this excellent 
opportunity. 

Raymond Laurence 
Recruitment Ltd 

29 tfigti Street 
Pnner. Mddesex HA5 5PJ 

Tat 0181 866 5678 
Fax: 0181 8666678 

Measure your 
sales IQ! 

DIRECTOR OF SALES (UK) 
£5AK Base + Package 

OTE £125K 

Wife * ncofll trakfeg £3Sm Turnover In the Saufel yew 94/95 
fee BaroUak Group, which ipnraHsen in Ac apply of IT human 
raonrea (contract conwltant to folly managed ouaouunl 
pnjecaX k m » make a quantum leap to £50M in fee financial 
year 95/96. 
A proven dynamic rale* director who b ftnently at fee lead fog 
edge of pHi within the IT bntinMa nkt 
world b rcqalitd to support bb oounteqatte fa the USA and 
Ancuiiia by developing the apmkatku wifefa fee UK. A 
entreat aad iipfe-date trade record of antiti-bnmdi leadership and 
iutturalive aaloi and iMifaSipgdpida[iBat BIB key hautdicnti to 
this new post 
It ihh is you. pieaac forward your CV in striranw confide doc to: 

Arete Copedaai 
Human Renonras Manager 

EmlhkGnapHe 
Bkabria Ibaar 

56 Old Stelae 
Heighten 

EnrtSnaMxBNI lNH 

Fret No -91273 778464 

IrMi 
U th 
Iho 

lost people Ml mb that 
may havie sates ability - but 
how many put It to good 
use? 

tf you do have that special 
quality our selection and 
paM Matag programme wfli K earning BHBSPJL, 

professionally and 
enjoyawy. 
As one of the world’s leading 
business publishing groups 
w have a large sales torn 
engaged In saRng advertising 
space by telephone from our 
London offices. 

You MR be contacting leading business 
corporations throughout the world, working In 
an caching atmosphere with raallsDc earnings of £1000+ 
each weak. 

■To ]oln us you need to be extremely motivated, dynamic wflh 
a good ertecabon and a sales/bustnesa background. 

■We haw a limited number of vacancies lor people who ran 
get Involved and start earning now- so put yoursatoa IQ to 
the test and call me today: 

James Sinton, Tel: 0171 753 4286 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS/ 
TELESALES POSITIONS 

Microsoft Business Partner 

(Basic to £25k plus commission) 

Qri«jp is a M)croaa«t Soturion 
P^OYWarspedaBsIng in the provision of constdfeig. 
wwjopment and framing services in Microsoft System 
& Cflertt/server products. Mainty bfcie efijp gjont baae. 

Graduatre wtth a tfenimum of 2 years axporioneo of 
****** *" banWng/flnssxteJ 

services companies. Partnership anti aentor 

Pygmaljpn 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No......._ 

c/°™e "AMES NEWSPAPERS 
P-O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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^ According to a new book bv America’s best known media guru, we shall soon be scanning our own, personalised electronic newspapers. Do we want to? 

The oniy sure thing about the 
information superhighway 
is that it will be strewn with 

y°u want a sexy example. 

ihn&n£hv£ Dlsclosure' the new 
PIUJPor*S fO Show 

sayinS no to 
Demi Moore 31 times. The climax 

not the one that appears on the 
posters — comes when Douglas, 
wearing virtual reality headgear 
waU^to a simulated room full of 
electronic files and finds evidence 

herself is responsible 
for the design gaffe that is getting 
him sacked. B 

A^?aisav‘~5 Ws i°b? A printout. 
After the chase through cyber¬ 
space in which the villainess 
pursues him electronically, delet¬ 
ing each file as his gloved hand 
reaches for it. he telephones the 
Malaysian bureau which holds 
back-up files and. as he has been 
locked out of his own computer 
system, he asks for hard copies 
Cascades of paper fill the screen, 
ending with the damning written 
signature of the boss herself: 
"Meredith". 

A highway paved with paper 
So much for the paperless office. 

In his new book. Being Digital 
[see below). Nicholas Negroponte, 
head of MIT’s Media Lab, predicts 
the world's media will shift from 
"atoms" to "bits" — that is. from 
print-on-paper to electronic 
streams of data. Of course they 
will. But he doesn’t seem to have 
noticed how the “bits" generate 
mountains of paper in their wake. 

To be sure, today’s great paper- 
spawner — the fax machine — is 
obsolescent- To those suitably 
equipped, the fax has already 
given way to e-mail and the 
Internet: messages that go from 
screen to screen without the assis¬ 
tance of an A4 slice of Finland. 
Unless your bank demands a 
handwritten signature, that is. 
Then it’s back to paper and pen. 
and the creation of a document 
that demands to be stored in a 

real, not a virtual, filing cabinet 
Soon, of course, means of elec¬ 

tronic identification will become 
as universally acceptable as a 
signature. Before long. too. letters 
and newspapers will be delivered 
electronically, rather than by 
hand. foot, van and train. Yet no 
one from MIT or any other high- 
tech pulpit can persuade me that 
even a century from now. there 
will be a better way to read 
extensive printed text than on 
numbered, tumable pieces of 
paper. 

The world’s libraries on tap at 
the touch of a button? Easier said 
than done. My husband was 
recently advised to get a document 
from Washington over the World 
Wide Web of the Internet, rather 
than sent in a postbag. He called it 
up: the Galvin report on the future 
of research in US national labora- 

BRENDA MADDOX 

tones. Transmission began, and 
kept going. The warning sign 
“Disc full" on his computer alerted 
him that no mere pamphlet was 
crossing the Atlantic. The docu¬ 
ment filled two and a half discs: 
the equivalent of two 800-page 
books. 

Who wants to read the complete 
works oF Shakespeare by scrolling 
tediously forward and back, trying 

to remember key words to take you 
where you want to go? The screen 
is an even worse medium for 
reading the daily newspaper. Re¬ 
stricted to just one page at a time, 
you can’t retrieve what half caught 
your eye two minutes ago or 
yesterday- You can't cut out and 
keep recipes and obituaries; you 
can’t hand a funny article across 
the breakfast table. 

Oh, the digital prqrtiets say. we 
can overcome that! The electronic 
newspaper will be on paper, 
printed out in your home. Better 
than that, it will be tailored just for 
you! It will have just the informa¬ 
tion. even the sports, that you want 
and eliminate all those wasted 
columns that go unread. Negro¬ 
ponte euphorically titles this elec¬ 
tronic marvel The Daily Me. 

Only last week The Wall Street 
Journal took the first step towards 

it, introducing The Personal Jour¬ 
nal, the personalised paper “for a 
circulation of one". As a 
specialised publication, such a 
paper obviously has its uses for the 
person who. say, has to keep an 
eye on 25 important companies. 
But what businessman or woman 
could genuinely make do without a 
general-interest paper carrying 
news of Gerry Adams, medical 
ethics and spring fashions? 

1 hope all those forward-looking 
newspaper groups who support 
the MIT Media Lab's research will 
not fall for The Daily Me. If we all 
get—and this goes for the BBC too 
— only what personally concerns 
us. we will be left rolling around in 
our own tubs of butter. Luckily, 
newspaper sales belie that self- 
preoccupation. Millions of people 
want an overview of the world’s 
varied activity to pass before their 

eyes every day. even if they do not 
read most of it. And they want it 
on paper. 

• SPEAKING of the complete 
works of Shakespeare, nobody 
who knows the warm, erudite and 
charming Professor Eric Hobs- 
bawm nail have been happy about 
his recent treatment on Desert 
Island Discs. The value of this 
oddball Radio 4 programme is 
that it reveals the private, human 
sides of public figures. But 
Hobsbawm the family man, jazz 
expert, country lover and eminent 
historian got barely a look-in as 
Sue Lawley was interested only in 
one thing: Hobsbawm's politics. 

She grilled him relentlessly 
about his refusal to recant his 
Communism. Hobsbawm, driven 
to defend his political views, 
emerged as a single-minded soli¬ 
tary man immersed in ideology. 
Was Lawley afraid that she might 
seem soft on Communism? Or did 
she hope to elicit an on-air public 
recantation? How one would love 
to hear her do Galileo. 

The revolution in 
your front room 

fTZHAR COHEN 

Imagine an electronic 
newspaper delivered to 
your home. Assume it is 
sent to a magical, paper- 

thin, flexible, waterproof, 
wireless, lightweight display. 
Imagine a future in which a 
computer can read every 
newswire and newspaper and 

“catch every television and- 
radio broadcast on the planet, 
and then construct a persona¬ 
lised summary — a newspaper 
in an edition of one. 

It could happen sooner than 
you think. The slow, human 
handling of information in the 
form of books, magazines, 
newspapers and videos is 
about to be transformed by the 
instantaneous, electronic 
transfer of data. Civilisation 
has gained enormously from 
public libraries and die right 
to borrow books for free. But 
our forefathers who started 
this educational revolution 
never considered the likeli¬ 
hood that 20 million people 
might access a digital library 
electronically and withdraw 
its axi tents at no cost 

This change from atoms to 
"bits" is irrevocable and un¬ 
stoppable. A bit has no colour, 
size or weight, and it can travel 
at the speed of light. It is the 
smallest atomic element in the 
DNAof information. Bits have 
always been the underlying 
particle of digital computing 
but over the past 25 yeare we 
have been able to digitise more 
and more types of informa¬ 
tion, like audio and video. 

Bits transfer power from the 
transmitter to the receiver. 
Television is an example of a 
medium in which all the 
intelligence is at the point of 
origin. The transmitter deter¬ 
mines everything and the re¬ 
ceiver just takes what it gets. 
In fact, per cubic inch, your 
television set is perhaps the 
dumbest appliance in your 
home. If you have _ 
a microwave oven, 
it probably has 
many more micro¬ 
processors than 
your television. In¬ 
stead of thinking 
of the next evolu¬ 
tionary step of tele¬ 
vision as increased 
resolution, better 
colour, or many 
more pro- 
grammes, think of _ 
it as a change in the distribu¬ 
tion of intelligence — or. more 
precisely, the movement of 
intelligence from the transmit¬ 
ter to the receiver. 

The key to the future of 
television is to stop thinking 
about television as television, 
rather to think of it in terms of 
bits. In other words, your sex 

‘Your 
television 
set will 

be like a 
computer* 

Join Negroponte 
in London 

How to survive and prosper from 
the information revolution_ Wrist-mounted televisions, computers and tele¬ 

phones, fridges that will notice when we are out of 
milk and tell the car to buy same on the way home: 

this is the digital future. Nicholas Negroponte. director of 
MITs Media Laboratory in Boston, will guide Times 
readers through the technological maze in a fascinating 
forum on the digital revolution and its impact on our lives to 
be held in London on Thursday. April 6. 

The forum, which marks the publication of Professor 
Necroponte’s latest book, Being Digital (Hodder & 
Stoughton. £12.99), will offer readers an insider's view o 

it is like to live in a digital world, with universal 
^rn i ini cation available to all at the touch of a control. 
SSSS? N^groponte-s talk will be followed by questions. 
Twed bv John Diamond, the rimes’s computer guru 
.nH^lOTinist. the forum will be held at the Institute of 
fd^r^O B^ord Way. London WCI. a, 7J0pnn. 

. T. .,V[S a. rio (concessions £7.501. which include £2 off the 

l bv sending the completed coupon ,0 
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will be like a computer, capa¬ 
ble of doing all the things that 
an advanced laptop can da 

The Sir O’clock News not 
only can be delivered when 
you want it, but also it can be 
edited for you and randomly 
accessed by you. If you want 
an old Humphrey Bogart 
movie at 8.17pm. the telephone 
company can provide it Even- 
_ tually. when you 

watch a football 
match, you will be 
able to do so from 
any seat in the 
stadium or, for 
that matter, from 
the perspective of 
the football. 

when television 
is digital, it will 
have many new 
bits. These bits 

~~~~~ may be simple 
headers that tell you about 
resolution, scan rate, and as¬ 
pect ratio, so that your set can 
process and display ihe signal 
to its fullest capacity. They 
may be from one of a dozen 
soundtracks that enable you to 
watch a foreign movie in your 
own language. They may be 
the control data io let you 
change an X-rated movie to a 
PG-rated one (or the reverse). 
Today's television set allows 
you to control brightness, vol--. 
ume and channel; tomorrow’s 
will allow you to vary sex, 
violence and political leaning. 

Most television pro¬ 
grammes. with the exception 
of sporting events and election 
results, need not be in real 
time. This means that most 
television is like downloading 
to a computer. The bits are 
transferred at a rate that has 
no bearing on how they will be 
viewed. More important, once 
in the machine, there is no 
need to view them in the order 
they were sent. All of a sudden 
television becomes a random- 
access medium, more like a 

book or newspaper, brows able 
and changeable, no longer 
dependent on time or day, or 
the time required for delivery. 
Chtoe we stop thinking of 
television's future as only high 
definition and begin to build it 
in its most general form. 

many 
new 

Nicholas Negroponte explains 
how our lives will soon be 

transformed by the arrival of 
the information superhighway 

‘ different medium. We 
then start to witness 
creative and engaj 
applications on die 
lion superhighway. 

Take the weather. Instead of 
broadcasting the weather pre¬ 
senters and their maps and 
charts, think of sending a 
model of the weather. These 
bits arrive in your computer- 
television, where they can be 
transformed into a voice re¬ 
port. a printed map. or an 
animated cartoon with your 
favourite Disney character, 
depending on what you re¬ 
quire. The broadcaster does 
not know what the bits will 
turn into: video, audio or 
print You decide. The bits 
leave the station to be trans¬ 
formed and personalised in a 
variety of different ways by a 
variety of different computer 
programmes. 

Today's newspapers can 
also be seen tn the same way. 
Information is consumed dif¬ 
ferently. by different people, at 
different times. We browse 
and flip through pages, guided 
by headlines and pictures, 
each of us treating very differ¬ 
ently the identical bits deliv¬ 
ered to hundreds of thousands 
of people. The bits are the 
same, but the reading experi¬ 
ence is different. 

O 
ne way to look at 
the future of bang 
digital is to ask u 
the quality of one 

medium can be transposed to 
another. Can the television 
experience be more like the 
newspaper experience? Many 
people think of newspapers as 
having more depth than tele¬ 
vision news. Must that be so? 
Similarly, television is consid¬ 
ered a richer sensory experi¬ 
ence than newspapers. Must 
that be so? 

Consider a modem news¬ 
paper. The text is prepared on 
a computer, stories are often 

shipped in by reporters as e-¬ 
mail- The pictures are 
digitised and frequently trans¬ 
mitted by wire as welL And the 
page layout is done with 
computer-aided design sys¬ 
tems which prepare the data 
for transfer to film or direct 
engraving onto plates. The 
entire conception and con¬ 
struction of the newspaper is 
digital, from beginning to end, 
until the very last step, when 
ink is squeezed onto dead 
trees. This is the step where 
bits becomes atoms. 

Now imagine that the last 
step does not happen in a 
printing planL but the bits are 
delivered to you as bits. You 
may elect to print them at 
home, or to download them 
into your laptop computer. 

Of course, the television 
broadcaster can send you 
newspaper bits. This guaran¬ 
teed plurality will cause to¬ 
day's monolithic empires of 
mass media to dissolve into an 
array of cottage industries. As 
we go online and deliver more 
and more bits and fewer and 

fewer atoms, the leverage of 
owning printing plants will 
disappear. Even having a 
dedicated staff of reporters 
worldwide will lose sane of its 
significance as talented free¬ 
lance writers discover an elec¬ 
tronic venue directly into your 
home. The media barons of 
today will be grasping to hold 
on to their _ 
centralised em¬ 
pires tomorrow. 

It was through 
The New York 
Times that I came 
to know the writ¬ 
ing of the comput¬ 
er and commun¬ 
ications business 
reporter, John 
Markoff. Without 
The New York _____ 
Times. I would 
never have known of his work. 
However, now that I da it 
would be far easier for me to 
have an automatic method to 
collect any new story Markoff 
writes and drops it into my 
personalised newspaper or 
suggested-reading file. I 

‘Your 
newspaper 

will be 
beamed to 
the home’ 

would be willing to pay him 
the proverbial “two cents" for 
each story. If one in every 200 
of the 1995 Internet users were 
to subscribe to this idea and 
Markoff were to write 100 
stories a year, he would earn 
£1 million a year, which I am 
prepared to guess is more than 
The New York Times pays 
_him. Once some¬ 

body is estab¬ 
lished, the added 
value of a distribu¬ 
tor becomes less in 
a digital world. 

The distribution 
and movement of 
bits must also in¬ 
clude filtering and 
selection. The me¬ 
dia company is, 

____ among other 
things, a talent 

scout, and its distribution 
channel provides a test-bed for 
public opinion. But after a 
certain point, the author may 
not need this forum. In the 
digital age. Michael Crichton, 
author of Jurassic Park and 
Disclosure, could surely make 

far more money selling hi*, 
next books direct. 

Being digital will change the 
nature of mass media from a 
process of pushing bits at 
people to one of allowing 
people (or their computers) io 
pull at them. This is radical, 
because our entire concept of 
media is one of successive 
layers of filtering, which re¬ 
duce information and enter¬ 
tainment to a collection of “top 
stories" to be thrown at differ¬ 
ent "audiences”. As madia 
companies go more and more 
toward “narrow-casting", like 
the magazine business, they 
are still pushing bits at a 
special-interest group. like car 
fanatics or wine enthusiasts. 

The information industry 
will become more of a bou¬ 
tique business. Its market¬ 
place is the global information 
highway. The customers will 
be people and their computers. 

© Nicholas Negroponte 1995 
• An edited extract from Being 
Digital, by Nicholas Negroponte. 
soon to be published by Hodder 
and Stoughton (£12.99). 

Parliamentary storeys 
Should political 

reporting be 

Almost every time a pol 
irical stray runs on the 

.news, one building 
plays an essential role in 
getting it on the air. All day, 
every day. government minis¬ 
ters, backbenchers and politi¬ 
cians from all political parties 
come and go to record inter¬ 
views. issue soundbites and to 
appear on live programmes. 

The interior of the building 
is familiar to a television 
audience of millions. Its deco¬ 
ration is luxurious yet re- 
strained; the thick carpets, the 
elegant stone walls, the large 
windows, the leather arm¬ 
chairs and the sweeping stair¬ 
cases seem to mimic the Palace 
of Westminster, which is only 
a few hundred yards away. 

And yet this 'is not the only 
way in which the building 
challenges the Mother of Par¬ 
liaments: No 4 Milibank, SW1 
is fast becoming the scene of 
each day's unfolding political 
drama and an alternative 
centre for political debate. 

When broadcast journalists 
first established a presence at 
Westminster, they found 
themselves pushed into make¬ 
shift studios around Parlia¬ 
ment Square and allocated 
minimal desk space in the 
Press Gallery along with their 
colleagues in the written press, 
life was stressful, for them 
and for their interviewees. 

These days a government 
minister wanting to sell a 
departmental initiative or. 

centred on one 
building? asks 
Simon Brooke 

more likely, a politician want¬ 
ing to highlight a gaffe by an 
opponent, can hit ail the main 
broadcast media outlets in 30 
minutes or so, and all under 
one roof. They can do live 
interviews for the ITN News at 
1230pm, Sky News then the 
BBC’s One O'clock News and 
Radio 4’s World at One and 
not miss a lunch appointment 

Most politicians can “do the 
rounds" blindfolded: base¬ 
ment fra: ITN and local tele¬ 
vision companies, ground 
floor for Independent Radio 
News, first floor'for BBC TV 
and radio (national and local), 
second floor for Sky and, if you 
want the Japanese and Aus¬ 
tralian networks. 

But does this concentration 
of broadcast journalists have 
an effect on die style and even 
content of political reporting? 

Hie building certainly has 
its own internal dynamism. 
Stories circulate quickly. Min¬ 
isters will bump into journal 
ists on the stairs, have a quiet 
word and exchange gossip as 
easily as they would in the 

lobby of the House. Journal¬ 
ists spotting an MP disappear¬ 
ing into a rival's studio might 
not have realised or judged 
that he had a relevance to 
today’s stray. However, they 
know that if they lie in wait for 
the MP. they will be able to 
arrange their own interview 
directly after. Overhearing ri¬ 
val correspondents interview¬ 
ing a politician usually 
provides some ideas if you are 
next in the queue. 

The BBC has actively pro¬ 
moted its Milibank operation 
as a centre of unfolding polit¬ 
ical drama. Many of its West¬ 
minster programmes now 
come live from the newsroom 
as reporters gather informa¬ 
tion and file stories. But for¬ 
mer Head of Westminster, 
Bob Eggington. is sceptical 
about accusations levelled 
against Milibank of usurping 
the role of the House of 
Commons: "Gossip is the cur¬ 
rency of Westminster, and 
Milibank is inevitably, the 
venue for significant gossip¬ 
ing, but it is really just an 
offshoot of Parliament" 

iTN's political editor. Mich¬ 
ael Brunson, believes that the 
style of political reporting that 
makes such use of Milibank is 

' simply due to the nature of the 
current Government “At the 
moment the legislative pro¬ 
gramme is so thin that the 
focus of attention is on the 
Government and its troubles, 
not foe legislation,” 

THAMES Television domi¬ 
nates this week's television 
ratings charts, which shows 
the highest rated programmes 
made by independent produc¬ 
ers during the week beginning 
February 19, Alexandra Freon 
writes. 

The company, now owned 
by the media giant Pearson, has recently had 
the unusual distinction of seeing three different 
television programmes from its stable broad¬ 
cast simultaneously at 7pm on Wednesdays on 
BBCl. BBC2 and ITV. They are. respectively. 
This is Your Life. The World at War, and Wish 
You Were Here. 

This is an impressive feat, not least because 
two of tiie three — This is Your Life and Wish 
You Were Here — make it into our ratings 
chart, ranking 8th and 13th respectively. 
Another Thames production. The Bill on ITV, 

Thames 
makes a 
splash 

tops the chart with an audi¬ 
ence of 133 million. 

The fact that Thames Tele¬ 
vision is the only independent 
producer to feature more than 
once in the chart is testimony 
to the fierce competition and 
the cut-throat nature of a 
sector in which a growing pool 

of freelancers and fully-fledged production 
companies are competing for airtime from ihe 
three main broadcasters. 

It is a point that will not be lost on Tom 
Gutteridge, of Mentom Films (makers of 
Challenge Anneka for BBCl). Delivering a 
speech to the Royal Television Society on 
Monday. Mr Gutteridge highlighted the pre¬ 
carious nature of the television production 
business, pointing out that the independent 
sector operates on gross margins of only 8 to 9 
per cent and net profits of just 2 to 3 per cent 

February 19 to 26,1995 

Propamms Date Tkna Chan Producer Genre Aud (m) 
An 4+ 

1 TheBSI SI 24 2CLG2 (TV Thames Television Drama Serial 122 
2 Big Fight Live Sat 25 21.03 ITV Grand Slam Sports/LSN Sport 13.1 
3 Goodnight Sweetheart Mon 20 20.30 BBCl Atomo Productions SSt-com 12.7 
4 The Gambling Man -Sun 28 19.48 ITV Fast Films & WTdwida TV Drama Serial 12.6 
5 Beyond Reason Mon 20 21.00 nv Kensington Films & TV Play 11.8 
e Pay Your Cards Right Frl 24 i9.oo nv Talbot Fremantle Game Show • 11.3 
7 The Curse Of Mr Been Thu 23 Z3J30 ITV Tiger Television Comedy 11JZ 
8 This is Your L/fe Wed 22 19JOO BBCl Thames Television Entertainment 11.1 
9 Tabdna Toteobore Numbers Mon 20 18.59 nv Celador Productions Entertainment &3 

10 Pie In The Sky Sun 26 19.30 BBCl Wteend Productions Drama Series 9-2 
11 How Do They Do That? Wed 22 20.00 BBCl Reg Grundy Prod Documentary B.6 
12 The Brit Awards 1995 Tue2i 2059 nv Initial Films & TV Entertainment 85 
13 Wish You Were Hera* wed 22 18.59 nv Thames Television lifestyle 8.1 
14 99-1 Thu 23 2i.oi nv Zenith Productions Drama Serial 7.8 
15 Harry Wed 22 21.35 BBCl Union Pictures Drama Series B2 
16 The Real Holiday Show Wed 22 20.31 CHA4 Krrightsmove/Chap One Lifestyle 5.7 
17 Gardeners' World Fri 24 2031 BBC2 Catalyst Television Lifestyle 45 
18 Brookside Wed 22 20.00 CHM Brookside Productions Soap 4.7 
19 Network First The Yardies Tue2i 22.42 rrv Observer Rm Co. Documentary 4.7 
20 Pood And. Drink Tue 21 20.31 BBC2 Baza! Productions Lifestyle 4 2 

BARB (Broadcasters’ Audience Research Board)/Davjd Graham & Associates. 01B23-322829 
Copyriwit/no unauthorized reproduction. 
Repeats/second transmissions not aggregated. Highest editions per week only. Incomplete network transmissions 
marked (*). 
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::rrbis.stmior executive vfnsb a creative genius.requires the drive 
atal^ibtivjtinn of jarcsfiehirive PA aecttstorned to total 

" wfii^iisftarive coijtio^;'" 
t AaaBBity to ju^gjfc the iiiyria d demands of a hectic schedule and 
vto^flttke filled jB%»acots on f«$ behalf will win the confidence 

wIiok <^a^to.gcnera» wort k legendary. 
To &!$'}& cuicf&t vos jftutt be fised to a proactive frontline role. 

".1 ..l,-., .^.j.:;v v:: ^ -v...: 1 i ~ 

Hsvc 3 pcnoa&iv With vision and 3 flair for communication and In; .1 M 

achiever who could set as h* anihasvidcir within this hittMy mmxcwIu! .uid 

creative environment Some travel involved eg Cannes. Skills M» l/«K 

At^rla Mortimer Pit o an equal sppmmtus twpbyir. 
.ill iipp&afitms are vomit 0171-726 8491 

Kg Teams, Kg Company, 

£17,250 + Pkg 
Our ebon, an American Mntriiarincal ii looking 
far S utmtamfing to support young, 
iljiuinii- highly successful trmma TbCK 
positions nix people with *hig penonaHnes’, the 
ability id handle alot of pressure and who ponen 
mperb organisational skills. You will enjoy a 
great, tmi comosuot ud be unolvcd 

unhang jour ibiji nl skills id tfp* fidL You 

lean 3 yts secretarial experience, ideally grilled 
wirhin ■ Inge company. Skfltc 60wpm and WP. 
Age 22-28 yrs. Please tilqtot Charlotte 
Puffing on 0171 390 7000 far an imefln 
Interview. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT COfiSUIXANTS i 

Moving On Up 
£15-18,000 

Age: 22-30 
Spring i% rhe rime to make a more §nd deride 
where you want to ga- Charities - Personnel - 
flan king - PR - Marketing - Management 
Consultants - Legal - Executive Search? Take 
your pick and we will find you yoor ideal job. 
Our highly successful West End efirnw are 
looking far enthusiastic, bright and willing 
team «*r"n™ in return far competitive 
salaries and fwiting qiimmiwiTi Shorthand 
is always useful while 60wpm Typing and S *0* 
Levels/ GCSE's are a must. Put a spring in 
your seep up the career ladder by raffing 
Lizrey HaDctt on 0171 CJ4 4512 

Crone Corkill 
BEoniniEivrcofeujAins 1 

Off-Piste 
Temping 

There are 3 ways to map and 3 types of agencieL 
1 The Soft Option - the green and bine slopes of 
IHB|ii»n Piwlimlil^ minimum effan but SlSO 
m»ii.ibUiU reward. 
2 Middle of tbe Road - the zed and War* slopes. 
It's OK but will there be anyone there to hdp 
pick up the pieces if you take a tumble? 
3 Off-Fine - a real challenge with maximum 
excitement and reward. The elite with yoor own 
guide on band to help yon make the moat of 
Cray run. 
If yua bare EXTREME confidence in your 
accremdal dalla and fed ready far die off-piss 
rK.n-ny- you fhiMfH be to Can our 
experienced guides now and start paying far 

0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
—Temps mconsuxanrJ 

Compliance Assistant 
to £18,000 + bens 

City Investment Company requires a 
secretary with strong administrative skills to 
support the Finance Director. You trill 
mainrain ail of [he documentation relating 
to compliance and pm new systems in to 
place. Keeping in line with SFA regulations 
you will monitor all trades, and produce 
large financial documents and reports. This 
is an ideal opportunity far a bright and 
capable individual who wants to move out of 
a straight secretarial role, forging from a 
financial background you will already have 
some compliance experience and an eye far 
detail- Skills: 50+ typing and WP 
knowledge. Age 25-35. Please call Vanessa 
Mitchell on 0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i 

Recruitment 

Co-ordinator 
£28,000 + Esc Bens 

Dynamic US owned firm of strategic 
Management Consultants are currently- 
looking to fill this vital rate. Spearhead 

'their International MBA recruitment to . 
find the best for foe best and be pan of this 
company’s competitive image. Graduate 
recruitment expertise, preferably within', 

•consultancy or banking, is essential. "Die 
successful applicant is specifically requited1 

'to be a graduate and thrive in a demanding- 
-from line role including overseas traveL - 
Please call Sophie Dowding, in confidence, 

■for more information - 0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
I RnCHUrrMENrCQNSUUANTS I 

Small Co... 
Small Team 
Big Chance 
cj£18,000 aae 

Successful Finance 
Company based near 
Liverpool Street are 
urgently looking for a 
young proactive PA to 
work for two dynamic 
directors. A varied rote 
with plenty of 
opportunity to get 
involved m producing 
presentations, dteat 
Kaiim iiH diary 
management. .hsoe 22- 
28. Windows experience 
Miwiti«l Pbng —It 
Kate Hbdaou on 0171 
390 7000 

Creme Corkill 
momnuprrcoHiuuamra 

SURELY SOMEONE OUT 
TMEtR NEEDS MATURE. 

SENIOR PA/ 
ADMINISTRATOR, 
COMPUTERATE. GOOD 
TYPING. SHORTHAND. 

PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
IN VARIOUS INDUSTRIES. 

EXCELLENT 
REFERENCES. 

IMMEDIATE 
AVAILABILITY. 

PLEASE REPLY TO 
BOX NO 4621 

GROSVENOR 

JOBS..JOBS...JOBS 
TRUE PA - £25flm - dedicated PA with 
excellent secretarial drills (100/60) needed by 
dynamic boss in foe media. Must be prepared to 
work iongish hours and have at lent 10 yean 
previous secretarial experience. 

PROPERTY IN MAYFAIR - £18^00+ - PA 
needed to join small busy company working 1 to 1 
with busy boss. 

PERSONNEL IN PUTNEY - £16£O0+ - 
wonderful opportunity for a secretary interested in 
pursuing a career in personnel. Applicants keen to 
do their IFD welcome. Good typing and 
organised. 

CELEBRITY'S PA - £15,000 - switched on PA 
with 80+wpm shorthand and good typing needed 
to look after busy media personality. 

ITALIAN + TV - £13400+ - TV company is 
looking for a college leaver with proficient Italian 
and good «wm«riil .■drill* (English mnrhnr tongue 
preferred). 
SPANISH A LEVEL? REC/SEC - £13,000 - 
young rec/seaetazy needed to join small busy 
financial house in Moargate. Spanish needed ID 
answer foe telephone and sound typing skills 
(English mother tongue essential). 

COMPUTER LITERATE PA - £19,000 - Pro¬ 
active PA needed for busy department of 
multinational company in West 
London. W4W, 50+wpm, PowerPoint and ExceL 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL:0714090500 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
Trading Root 

£17,000 + banking benefits 
Are you looking for the buzz of the trading 
floor and could cope with a team of eight 
boisterous traders? Patience, diplomacy 

combined with strong secretarial and 
administrative skills are a prerequisite for 

this rule. Your day would start realistically at 
8.00am, finishing around 5.30pm, and in 

between you would be preparing 
presentations, organising diaries, travel and 
dealing with a plethora of expenses. If you 
have knowledge of Word for Windows. 55 

wpm typing and 80 wpm shorthand (rusty) - 
we should talk. Banking experience an 
advantage but by no means essential. 

IMMEDIATE TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 

Join our friendly professional team and 
work 52 weeks of the year 

• Are you available immediately 
or in the very near future? 

• Are you between 20-30 years of age? 
• Do you nave one year's secretarial experience? 
• Do you have shorthand/audio skills? 
• Are you reliable and flexible? 
• Are you well presented? 
• Have you relevant experience of two of 

the following word processors: 
- Word for Windows 
-Ami Pro 
- WordPerfect for Windows 
-Excel 

?<P/A PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

SUGAR k SPICE.. 
e£15,000 px 

—And 41 thins idea far 
awtefaad (mPAJBttdO with 
cwtiw typing [WcriWfat 
BJ] "y after (hinnrir, 
swing of farad 
InwHef. 
wtttean potential and 

_ YanH take 
mestinp and 

-._„_land have tbe 
Hope to grow with tbe flow! 
Yoo'fl ate* ha baqr. bow. 

TEMP TO PERM 
e£17,000 pjl 

So that youYa mb an 
I yoo Hks thb smaBSwi set¬ 
up. Dealing with efients. 

IBOOltttdlf 
ifaigyilaaa^ 

not bo the findxnn aa 
Office Vmmpr/ PA. YobTI 
bo add 1tfhfm and ban 
good n#w*inM> Auk 

laaauaofbnmoa! Bte 

JOYCE GOIHESSI 
■ WHWlUp j 
till 58988071 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

£23,000 
Ctet you move with oaw and dplomacy at tha pbmada of 

piABc retationa and doo« yournanl flair and aoH aaaunmca 
mafca you rf»o biWiant anchorwown for a Want handa on 
CNef Execute*? Spoads 100/70. Ago 25-38 

£25.000 
Aa tho dafMtiw PA you wfl hare a caMyautharttatlva 
mamr. a giaapaf currant aWNra. an apfauda lor intamaxiotW 
bus>w« and an macutivo approach to job MddchwSbacoow 
a way of Efa. ExcaBonx sidte. Ago 28-40 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c.£18,000 
Mario Curie Cancer Cara Is one of the UK's 
leading charities playing an important role In 
improving the quality of life for people with 
cancer. 
We cunently have a vacancy for a PA to 
provide an effective and efficient service to the 
Deputy Centres’ Director. The ideal carxfdatB 
wffl be educated to graduate level, computer 
Harare with excelent comrramicafion and 
adnicBstiafive skis. The canddate wil be 
numerate and experience with Word for 
Windows wffi be a dsttnet advantage. The role 
includes correrittee servicing, minute taking 
and organising presentatons. AflexUe appr¬ 
oach and a sense of humour Is essential. 
Some LUC travel will be necessary. 

Please appfy in writing 
enclosing a fuB C.V. to: 
Miss V Garvey, 
Personnel & Admintetratkai 
Officer, Marie Curie Cancer 
Care, 28 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1X8QGL 
Closing date for applications: 

'290i March 1995. 

BUSY DESIGN 
COMPANY 

IN Wll 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

with good 
canwaitejutioa Aflh 

Podutpas nwnfc Wonl/ 
PBmyoatffiiilwwl. 

Salary: El 4-16k. 8 an ftart. 

CV aod writteo letter to: 
reh 58. P.L D*san 

GxmlMats, 1-5 CoMDa 
Men Lowdofc Rood, Undo* 

W11 2AR (No ogc-dn) 

ABC = A Better Career! 
£20,000 plus banking benefits 
WHh one of the most successful Investment Banks 
In the UK. They are based hi stare of the art 
riverside offices, with superb fadffltes including 
restaurant and gym and currently seek a 
Director’s secretary. You wll benefit from the 
back-up of the most advanced systems and 
technology, ongoing training and help from 
support staff. Therefore you’ll be able to 
concentrate on the more interesting secretarial 
duties - arranging functions and travel, working on 
special projects and acting as a right hand to your 
boss. Yore skBs and track record should be 
excellent and a high standard of personal 
presentation is essentia]. Ideal age 23-35. Cafi us 
today for more information. 
Tel 0171 377 5500 Fax 0171 377 5599 

CROSS SELECTION 

t : lawyer within og&'pfTaodaaYfcaAng 
. . requires 4D tetdSgcnt, ifigNy 

A* I 'TIJ A Assawstfeo provide 
£X A V> A "boty de»»tm cn L 

'tr-W.*. divcnc^ exririBg and wB ■ • 
/jR«;; ^£2dtSt}\teoe&aralfo* Say-Vi- 

CKpaiencc within the financial markets- Skills: 
80/60- Graduate Calibre 
Angela ASarrimrr PL is an equal irppmtmitia employer. 
AS appSamons are positively uvlramed. 

0171-7268491 

Personnel 
Secretary 

2 year contract - West End 

A major property investment company 
requires a secretary to work for the Head of 
Personnel and Personnel Officer in its busy 
Head Office. 

Applicants must be diplomatic and possess 
excellent organisational skills. Educated to 'A' 
level standard, candidates must have 
audlofeO wpm, Microsoft Word and will be at 
least second jobbers. 

Please write with foil cv providing details of 
current salary to:- Fiona Lawrence, Personnel 
Assistant, Land Securities Properties Limited, 
5 Strand, London WC2N SAF. 

No agencies please 

PROFESSIONAL PAs 
X/18-20K 

Onr presrigjoas Kraghfcbridge CKenc is looking fora tap. 
level profesuonal PA who is enageoc and pro-activc and 
wuoJd 14c to develop a lyneb-pin mk widim the office, 

if yon have a committed approach to yoor work, a 
minimum of force yean’ iccirtariaj experience and 

exceflem ddHs, then oE ut to bev more aboot this zod a 
wide range of other exritmg temporary and permanent 
opporamitio. 017] 235 8427 (Rec Cons). 

Kmghtsbridg 
SEC RliTARl KS 

SECRETAHY/PA 

£16^00 NEGOTIABLE 

Small, start-up public rotations/ spnnsorehi 
seeks seoutary/u to help two dkecftira get the company op 
and fuming. Mi 9 to 5ens. Wti want coamKment and a sense 
of hunnff. Must ha experienced in Ward. 

Excellent opportunity to be an integral part of a new 
successful company. 

Ptasa reply ta JawMdam 
Fax 071 970 5808, 

39 Bedrieghaai Gale, Leadoa SW1E BBS 

The Big Apple! 
To £20,000+ 

Excellent Bens 
Prestigious International company based 
in the Heart of the West End requires a 
senior PA to work for their Vice 
PrsidenL Your diplomacy and 
professionalism together with a calm 
and confident attitude will be the key to 
your success. This is a responsible PA 
role with peaks and troughs and requires 
a charming and a well presented PA, 
ideally aged 27-45 years. Excellent 
working knowledge of Microsoft Word 
on Apple Mac and a graphics package 
are essentials. Call Emma 0171437 6032 

Hobstones 
-.RECaUlTMENT CONSULTANT* 

EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITMENT 

c£21,500 
Ptesfigioua and highly regarded Executive Search 
Consultancy based in London SWI Is looking Horan 
accompfahed Personal Assistant happy to use audio, 
io work one-to-one for a Director- Hte special 
responsMflteB Include sourcing executives for MkMe 
Eastern and Indan based companies, and also 
working closely with Financial Services efients bi the 
UK. An exceSant opportunity for a wel educated PA 
with sound secretarial akBs to see through from 
beginning to end the process of recruiting executive 
tevBi personnel. 

CaO So• Doughty (Hoe Con) 
0171 491 7911 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

A confident, well 
organised senior 

secretary is required for 
a busy private property 

St building company. An 
eye for detafl and foe 

ability to weak both as 
part of a team and under 

pressure are essential. 

Please send CV, stating 
current salary, to: 

Romulus Coosu Ktiaa 
Ltd, 

Saudford Hoese, 
10 Maynard dose, 

London SW6 2DB. 

SECRETARY/PA 
rqond hr Cosantka UP. 
mans Kooss of bun 
■gmana desnUe. Must bare 
nwhw shodhmd & butwln 
of WMparfKt 5.1. Sssad n 
WHtiHiimir ft SlL 

Apply in wiffira to 
Bax No 4537 

THE ROYAL FINE 
ART COMMISSION 

Personal Secretary 

The Royal Fine Art Commission, an 
independent government-funded organisation 
which advises on enviromnencal, architectural 
and other design issues, wishes to appoint a 
Personal Secretary to its Secretary. The 
appointee wifi also provide secretarial support 
for foe Deputy Secretary and assist with other 
tasks as required for the GonunissioiL 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
Literate secretaries, familiar with Wordpcrfect 
5.1, with good typing, and shorthand/audio 
skins. 

Salary range from £12,937 to £15,880. Starting 
salary will depend on experience and progress 
through foe range is related to performance. 
22 days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply far application form to: 

The Secretary, 
Royal Fine Art Coamrisskm, 

7 St. lamest Square, London SW1Y 4JU. 
Telephone: 0171 839 6537 

Closing dan: for applications: - 
Friday 31st March 1995. 

Global Ambition 
£24,000 pkg 

Aim for the top foil year and land yourself a 
fantastic postion working for this prestigious 
international Private Investment Company in 
foe heart of Wl. Your 2-3 yean secretarial 
experience (Preference in Corporate 
Finance) will stand you in good stead as you 
work to deadlines, often under pressure for 
two dynamic young Directors. Your 
professional and proactive approach will be 
rewarded with overtime, ah excellent benefits 
package and luxurious offices. Age 25-35. 
Skills 60wpm/ MS Windows and 80wpm 
shorthand. Please call Kate Martin on 0171 
437 6032 or tax yoor CV on 0171 494 0607 

Hobstones 
-Recxuitment Consultants. 

Banking Bonkers! 
up to £18,000 plus 
banking benefits 

Team playen are essential in fob international, 
fait moving organisation. Providing crucial 
secretarial and adminisnative support you will 
find yourself being a key player. Friendly, 
vemtile and above all a good rorcnitnucutor - 
these are just a few wuida to describe their ideal 
team member. If you can jump from typing to 
organising travel, dealing with expenses io 
miking to clients whilst remaining cool, calm 
and collected then this is the rote fas- you. If you 
have 80/60+ wpm and use Word for Windows 
and Excel then don’t hesitate to phone Gail Bell 
on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

Brush zoith the Law! 
£19,000+ Great Bens 
Put your legal expertise to good use working for 

- this well-known international law firm based in 
easy walking distance from several main wnrfony 
in the City. Be part of a specialist wm of 
secretaries providing diverse services to all levels 
including working for a managing prtrwr «mt 
the personnel department. Sumptuous new 
offices with panoramic views of London plus 
excellent company benefits make thin m 
opportunity not to be mined. You will need all¬ 
round legal apex knee, either on a temporary 
or floating basis, good 0*Levd standard of 
education, 60wpm audio/copy typing. Age 28+. 
For more denib please call Sarah Date on 0171 
377 9919 

Hobstones 
jjECBUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

Secretarial Bocniitmut CouaaliAnti 

CHAIRMANS PA 
£aWX» + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY + 

BANKING BENEFITS 
..'fan rri»ea to mat io tbc Chainran’i office 

presngms City based Bank. To qmfify far tbit 
puuuuh jou must have mocked m a 
haveexccUeuonpsinuoad aadotn._ 
won proven ibinty niuLiui u a senior IcvdL 

CAREER OPENINGS WITHIN 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
£16,000 to £18,000 -f Bulking Benefits 

ArtknUtE, highly orgaiiiKd and motivated nhonhand teoetariei 
immediate interviews by a dumber of 

: typing md iKwdmiH olrtff* .m.nh.1 

For a 

111 lowBeld Stmet, Loi 
■ call 071 588 72*7, 

and haerview please call 

. _7AY 
Rnc 8713829417 

Grasp 

SECRETARY 
ivFtAan Estes 

Agent Efficient, bags of omran 
sun, amnia typing, very good 

with people, asm psposnon, 
snw of tetaaur and driving 

B til tte show sumdi fix yno. 
phase cal Aina Prifoux on: 

0717313388. 

S/Hand Secretary 
Office Mgr to£19.5K 

Interesting sole Charge 
role, extensive travel/ 
defies ft assist in sotting 
up/iunning new dynamic 
office. Soma b/kmphg, 
55 wpm typ. 25-35 yrs. 

Wal Wade Rec Cans 
0171437 3793 

RUSSELL JONES & WALKER 
- - --- ■Solicitors ■ 

We are a national firm of sofidtors providing a range 
of services to a variety of efients throughout England 
and Wales. We are looking to recruit <£ 

PARALEGAL 
to work within onr busy Industrial Deafness section. 
You will be responsible for tmwtTKng a number of 
small claims so should be well organised and be able 
to work on your own initiative. 

WP skills are essential as you will be typing all your 
own correspondence etc. Knowledge of WordPerfect 
5.1 would be belpfaL 

If you are interested in applying please send yoor CV 
and covering tetter stating your daytime telephone 
number and current salary tee 

Mrs K Mtetry, Personnel Antatent, 
RnsseO Jones A Walker, 

SrnutM House, 324 Grays Inn D*l“l 
London WC1X 8DH. 

ABMm FA/SEC Cl7.300 + 
bcm. eo/Toob 
AAMn/orwmMna. 80/da 
Audio t-maa ora roe. Too int'i 
Oo. Neat Era 071 287 3604 

Sfri£S36cuTrvE pa 
North London 

^Consumer Canh company 

wnrk for i drnundii^ Chief 

.iW J involved in nr^iikiii^ your 

own i-cmepSftdetiflJi'mMd imi^i-rrKTHS and need to be 3 
wps ahead in this very biey ai«l pnacdw cnvironmimL You 

need m Itiw a tk-xible atrtnKk- widi i-Mi-lkiv dsilK. jtMKion 

to detail and ideally thr,v wan iitminrum wniur k'ivl 

cspcricucc wotkiug in an lincnuamol lUue Chip C jsirtpsivy. 

Sblh: W> shorthand Ml Typing, ipaptiici and spirjtklm.'C. 

Rrf. 64. AB tpphrMU. * ndmni. tjHWf * wi-« 

itewTfirtiirrHwi* 0171—287 7788 

Q 
i* 4 

SECRETARY 
For mall tauflogemart 
costal toacy. Geaerei 

raeretorid dntiC, mwiag 
phone, travel orrengamnts 

oad dieat coot net. 

Mint be experienced, 
capable with a coravtted 

4 ft Latw experience 
prtttned. Age cony ZD's. 

Salary <£13K. 
Please send CV and 

covering tetter fo 
DFMSUd 

76 Lang Lana 
London, EC1A 9CT 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Salary up to £24,000 

The Managing Director pfifa invesnamt gwMUBneat 
aid a Main Board Director of a sacoqrfnl Qty hfar^t Wo.ir' 

reqnins a wcD ntganfovl and QexOde mAw PA who is Louton- 

baied. The ideal canffidate win be uaflsxnbie, able tn ntioritiK. 
Ateto work tmsnperyiaod on 
prenste and be an rifective oommanicalar. 
(^ood Desk-Top Publishing UdDs me»-»—and -mth-Iw 
with Word far Windows. IHiwtiPuim and Escel wnnlrf fry -n 

envmnmenx. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Salary up to £20,000 

^ rt*txac ^ vaccessfiil 
Lily merchant iwpnre a weB oigmiscd and fli-vMi- acater 
level Kcrwary to join their small team. AmSo experience 
emraual togeffier with good commonkxdao akilb and the 

■^yiowort wefi tmda pressnre. Goad Drek-Top PtMUring 

Wonl Wind®«. 
Exed an advantage. NcitHHnoldag environment 

Please apply in writing, 
enclosing CV tor 

Span Vinson 

Close Investment 

investment 12 Appoid street 
r LONDON EC2A 2AA 

Staidly No Agcafoi 

.. PARLIAMENT 
rwwi^M^’rL Pariiamentary Organisation 

J)*?'ded’ courteous and efficient 
p oneanise conferences and 

)■ French and Spanish an advantage. 
.Salary c£l4KL - 

TSSSS*1^ fuU C.V. to: 

B™sh Qrouft 

NO AGENqES 

V-; 

mi 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

^Jborn 
ORGANISER 

_ £20,000 
Qtjr Bank r«SSrS0*?,eSkfeS,,a98r 01 a secretary *i5r^L® skflted. assertiva 
administrative sk^°tI-n,-shortf,and 
■nvofcemem and Ite otim 
communication to 088 y°w 
and mESi e*nts 
orparristno tr^ynf^?^88- . toQWhar with 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consult*^ 

KEY POSITION 
£20,000 

Committed team spirited person required 
for thfs friendly expanding office. This key 
position offers responsmiSty and scope 
for development Your secretarial and 
administration skills will be utiBsed as wefl 
as you- numeracy. Previous financial 
experience preferred. 55 wpm typing. 
Word for Windows and Excel required. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MOTIVATE 
A TEAM 

£17.SK + Benefits 
This large professional City Ann are 
seeking an exceflent secretary to make a 
real contribution to a busy team. This is a 
senior position for someone with 
supervisory experience. The role offers 
PA support to directors as wefl as 
mvotvement in the team. Age 25-85. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

ADMIN SEC 
£22K Package 

This is a confidential role, withfri a City 
financial organisation supporting a senior 
executive with strategy planning. You wB 
liaise nvteimaflon&By with senior 
management and strong DIP skBte plus 
research abfflty are essential for this 

Microsoft Word tar Windows, 
. Graphic and Lotus 123 
Please telephone 0171 628 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

sob see 
VATES, FINEST FOR TEMPS ' - RO. 4 

Girt Friday. “ Thebe, tiikbe, sit down 

Mb. Tumpbixk. Ir tod did ab 1 said awi 

ENGAGED TOUB TBMP* THROUGH G.11DOT1 YaTES, 

top wodedh't have bad such a pi I gut, 
HOW, WOULD TOC ? " 

G ordon - Yates 

Fob good old fusioned service, 

call 0171 403 ^787. 

PA - One To One 
£16,000 + benefits 

if the idea of working m a tine one-to-one 
environment where you can completely 
organise your boss sounds tempting, this 
will definitely be the opportunity for you! 
Our client; a market leader in the dynamic 
world of management selection, is cur¬ 
rently seeking someone strong, confident 
and able- to thrive in a demanding and 
varied role. Duties will encompass client 
liaison, diary management and all general 
correspondence. Typing 50wpm minimum. 
Fantastic role for a dedicated PA. 

Cordon-Yates 

Gertoo fet racnfe ntfco bom rf writ mi 
ipl appiffiHr. H— rffl IT7M83 5787 

tetay or In b ■ BT71-493 ffiSi 

Tate Gallery Of Modem Art 

Project Director’s Assistant 
Salary £13,400 - £14,800 pa 

2 Year Fixed Term 

^^^^^hTiini^ratjon and secretarial support fix the new Tate Gaflery of Modem Art 

This post demands:- 

• Aneoosflent communicator with good interpersonal skills, flexible, able to work on own 
initiative and quick to adapt to this demanding rote. 

• Proven experience of up to three years using independent organisational skils within a 
busy office environment 

• A confident database user with a wide rar^e of administration and secretarial skills. 
• Knowledge of a creative environment woidd be an advantage. 

For detafe apply by postcard onfy to: 

Tl»e Recruitment Office*; Tate Gallery frfflbaf*, London SW1P 4RG. 
The dosing date is Monday 27th March 1995. 

The Tate Gaflery is an equal opportunities employer. 
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PA/Adteiuiitrator 
£14JM&+ Mint to Bxperimca) 

Euptntri PA/Offic* AihMuanui rwptad a ante b tte affiant 
lURung of a anal, taniy wad and band PR uqi. 
AB ia»—bad laito —t haw anatort coMwikition dab erf ha 
waD pranaad. Eqwriaata nf waring wfthb to Mndmn ndnaant 
and ■ tying weed of ■ Ine 50wpm. is amatol. Gnaai 
naMpinwri rfto wfl bt nquM m a rater bate, nrf Lobs 
mraMiteai apabata wil ba ateantegara The ati&y a omto 
oracun Arias, take nuto nd prim npottat potato wB abo ba 
nqinri. 

AppEcants should btiafty send their CVs hr the attention of: 
The Racnatroent Manager, HB >*«a. 

35 Stukeby Stint, London WC2B 5LT 

TEMPORARIES! 
" Secretaries and Receptionists 

* Immediate bookings in Media, 
Property, Fashion and PR 

* Hourly pay rates of upto £10; 
Loyalty Bonus and paid Bank Holidays 

* Cross training onto the latest systems 

Please telephone Emma'Cfeife 
and Roberta 

on 0171 499 6070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£18,000 + 
BENS 

PAINSW1 
The Legal Director of Hu* wdO crafc&teed leaSa i 
ta attfxOy looking fiw a new PA. Wotkfa* m the waO wad 
very fixedly head office of Ebb company jw role will be 
hay sod involved aa joe comfiaaie Hw febedak of tin 
exceptionally okx man. Yoa hare fint dm 
aiyaniMlkuial tkflh m vwj n a level head and am ability to 
prioritHo and maaap a variety oftaaka. Yon w3 vmk 
■totetirie otor trntgfmm and fim peoph so a ftfamSy 
pcnonaEty and a mm of hammr am a mat If you ham 
80 wpnM- Aorttand and tot acemam xspom ami would be 
iautcsicd in ibis postiim li™ oH SfA mHaumvoa 
0171 223 1888. 

i—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATE S—I 

m 
£16,000 + 
BENEFITS 

CITY 
ADVERTISING 

Gnat opportunity to weak ia a fiietx&y relaxed 
MvlmiHHMit uiOun die buuj sodd of Advatisng. 
Woridng for a team of ZXiccton, yoa wfll aEBsttbem wiih 

with pradjgkms city baaed accooata. -The mecearfiri 
camSdue win be A level eaBae; wefl spakm md have the 
ecafidmca to deal effectively widi mnior indtriilmh ora- 
the u*rhw«w Tin b a busy and pmnued role, mbabie 
far a «eoemy who wants to aed fbr a efaariomiSc and 
weU reapeded team. Please eaU Vicuna WaB on 0171 22S 
1888 to bear more. 

1—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATE S-J 

£28,000 

Package 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruirmcnr Co n suit an :s 

College Leaver Or Second Jobber 

A Real Confidence Builder 
£14-15,000 + Free Lunch 

+ 9.15 Start 

-this is a Job guaranteed to soothe your frazzled 
brow—the people are a efreent—their W1 offices 
beautifoL.there's no overtime, no pressure & no 
hassles. Just a lovely sfratghtforward Job that's 50% 
secretariat and 50% organfeationaL ffyptrVe got a 
HOe axperionc&jQreatJf not, don't worry. the/I 
train youl If you are the proud owner of good, 
accurate typing (40 wpm+) & you want to look 
forward to goteg to work every morning, take a Job 
that wfl give you real confidence. 

1S-21 Jmye Street; Laodan SW1Y fflP 
TcfapfaoK 071 7347341 

Maine -Tucker 

STARS IN THEIR EYES... 
£13,000 _ 

hm some wok SMporhmce—wort somtfthino na«(T Qd Iff ■ 
cbM (Youl need transport) 

■I 
btids 

20+ 

18-21 Jemyn Street, Lsedn SW1Y 6HP 
TdegtoneOn 734 7341 

Maine - fucker 

mature support? 
£20,000-22,000 + PENS + MED 
, vice President of this unique compaiy h 
Lnctan, specialises ft bringing bushere from the 

into Russia needs a mature PA (35-50) to cover 
kftdiTte a truly one to one posBtan. 

jrcsig business information, nwritet riewtopment. 
S™ & routhw secretotel ~ 
JJiJfaSinojs) are Just a part of your Job spec. wfSant re you wi soWy be 
i^e& the Vta, President's 

S to?queuBCS,!Sla^ ngness to work In a smai ofPca 

«*sssrrOP 

Maine-Tucker 

[AYES 
jHT HAND., 
h Pens + Med + 
Hols + Parking 
v hteBgent & tatan^i1 Vtoe 
Y rioaa end of this aexanngw'—- 

Of course the privaegew 
^ ho MiTtfld. Bee exceflent 

riSderil Sk»s of 80/60 
"SSch. You wB be aged 
kT^sidert needs tevtf 
Sw maker, someone with 

need to be a 

x working toj 
ut^KJWinBBdBboaOT 

ortufSy. I* cal- 

Ijondml SW1Y 6HP 

71 734 7341 

Maine -1'ucker 

AN ART GALLERY 
CHALLENGE 

Package Circa £20,000 + Potential 
Have you the ambition and drive to run your own 
GaSery but you just want to stop short of the idfmate 
rasponsflaBy? Are you reafly knowledgeable about Art 
and ideally nineteenth centuy Encash putting? Have 
you some sound experience on the marioatog and 
sales (rent-may tie even a few tame Ciania? Wltairid 
you refish tfie chance to btfU up yotr knowledge of 
nineteenth century paintings to an 'expert' level? Is 
your baste admin sound - can you write tellers & 
organise exhSxtions? tithe answer is “Yea" & you are 
in your mU 30‘s or 40‘s & you want an SW1 Art 
ctadtonge wlih potential, then it Is you that we chatenge 
to ring. 

18-21 Jenayn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tekphcne 071 734 7343 

■ Assignments Galore 
Start Work Now! 

All types, levels and lengths of secretarial 
assignments now — from a day, a month or a yeari 
Contract and “temporary to permanent* 
opportunities, too, at well known international 
organisations. 
So. there will be a job for you at Love+Tate 
especially if you have Windows or Applemac 
packages and typing o( 60wpm. FREE WP cross 
training and shorthand spaed-btnTtfng courses. 
CaD Nikki Peat 071-256 6668/fax 071-256 7273. 

LOVE + TATE=I Rii t'liir. 

c£15.500 
+ Benefits 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL RANK 

NO SHORTHAND 
1 —* ^— -- i—‘"-j. *T . 

■WA, Lto, Sterfritod !■■■■■* 
True one to one pontmn m^nutinf Diractor at 
Amet MuffaBiaart divisiom. amt varad mfe ftr 
enmpror faeate teucurj with good -m * 
mood Enroican hnatage and W4W. Afc 20-30 

Roc Hon. 45 Sowh Malftnn Strert. Lnwhm W1Y1HP 

Phone Fox 
071 499 8458 071 499 9002 

ROC Recnntmenl 

DIRECTORS PA 
OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL 
WILL TAKE FIRST JOBBER ' 

28 DHtb HcSBbj, NC PIrarfn, OSILUfc, 
toe hirrrpri—I Farfteks 

Director ofDepBrtmatf premotas eouaea toownm sadema 
nee* jw«a8 eatoraaffic gmdnate to fit oeairra uric at Lmkm 
baaed Univtanrity. Man be setf-moomed. oraeobed and die to 
travel with 30 

Roc Hone, 45 Snath Mahno Street, Laa4nn W1Y1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 ~ 

-ROC Recruitment 

c£l 7,000 
+ E\c Benefits 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruit men: G 

A PERFECT PA... 
£19,000 + Bonus + Pens 

+ Med + Stl + More! 
_ mturo. agartiad. wlh a mm rf humnw A a gerahff pmonaBy? 
WM atop toMnl, this danninp Wt oon«Nfir. one rf We beet kr Sw 
property acrid need ■ mPAed on PA P7-36) rfW teeft & VMW 
|5Ew|m4. IT* a (MOM oonpenr to work fcr & jwrt b. cMmdkI 
and tout busy nertdng on ■ VZ barie. MnM. plae» erf eaep. 

18-21 Jennyo Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Tekphone07J 7347341 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
Jam the Crone CortdH temporary team this 
spring md yon loo can blossom into one of 
the most sought after temporary secretaries 
in London. 

We arc seeing a real growth in die number 
of assignments from a sluggish January and 
the forecast looks good with a change in the 
current climate which we expect to 
continue throughout the spring and 
summer- 

For sustained growth and maximum 
exposure you need fas & accurate typing 
(60wptn) together with an excellent 
grounding in a windows environmcnL 
Teamed with your flexible and mature 
approach we can then provide you with the 
sustenance you will need to flourish: 

* A weQ established client base offering long 
and short term bookings 
* Excellent hourly rates 
* A professional and cultivated service from 
our team of seasoned temporary cootrolkra. 

Ring ns now to >om the team 0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
HECRUITMBVT CONSULTANTS 

JOIN COMMERCIAL WORLD1! 
WEST END BASED 

TOP TEN COMPANY 
22 Day* Holiday; NC today MBt Char* BUPA, 

SahBtebrf Bcrf——L Pbofc Mil— Ofn« 

Ckanmm Regional Mauo lanoaiibfc far £50m monthly 
itir^ni» tovlrfawaal_ awreimj hf 

cm mm. WiQ ywi pfumjgm —^ towinw ira^h 
running Qf jg r. ctftOCffld* WlUtoy OMBS0V 

RacHoaat, 45 Spate Mohan Soon, London W1Y1HP 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8458 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitment- 

£23,600 
Banking Bens 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

TOP MERCHANT BANK 
Md O/T, 24 Days Hatitojr, Bara, Homtag Atiamm, Uh, 
NC tonrfm, WSll, Satofaflnd totnnt 
Qty hml in Bperiri [.gjui. Trmm tnr tUrfy-inr 

BriHim opporamity tona oa own jnmaivp ot^nHina move 
of wbalc uifuiiBiiuM to new Dodrtnirii faanBn.Mna be idfr 
xnoovMed and able lo watk to **—*"■—- • 

Roe Home. 4S ftradt Mohan Strarf. London W1Y1HD 

Phone F« 
071 499 8458 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recmitzncnt- 

SLOANE SQUARE 
PA/O. MGR tn£17K 

Supnrt) rate within 
proatigiaua SW1 Co. 
must be poiatwd. 
outgoing confidam & 
nap at Senior level. 66 
wpm typ, ourfo 26-36via 

W Mada Rec Cons 
0171437 3793 

TOP RETAt CO. 
BORBUMWDQD 

£18,000 PA to HR [Rector + 
aym/peridori WP Windows/ 

Lotto. 
£1BL500 PA ta'Qpmtions 

Manger. Caafidmt/Ml ng. 
W4W/Smateteaa m|. 

FAME A6Y 
8181 208 1858 

Executive Secretary 
Salary circa £20,000 

Our client has established an enviable reputation for 

the design, development and manufacture of high 

quality ladies clothing. Committed to excellence and 
innovation throughout the organisation, they are now 

looking for a top class Executive Secretary. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Director and 

Financial Director and based in London, near the West 

End, you will be responsible for all secretarial and 

administrative services. This will involve managing a 

number of support staff, co-ordinating communications 

within the office, organising travel arrangements and 

d?a fire and preparing and collaring Board reports. In 

addition you will be expected to 

regularly review and develop the 

administrative systems. 

To succeed in this role, you will possess excellent 

secretarial and administrative skills, be an excellent 

organiser and rime manager, be able to work under 

pressure and have the ability to manage and motivate 

others. Computer literacy and excellent WP skills are 

also essential. Windows packages currently used are 

WordPerfect, Lotus 123, and various graphic appli¬ 

cations. 

A competitive remuneration and benefits package 

and excellent working conditions are on offer. 

Interested? Then apply in writing with a current CV 

and salary details to Karen Skewies, MSL Advertising 

Services Limited, 32 Aybrook 

Street, London W1M 3JL. Please 

quote reference 66106. 

iiir i ' l TTiiaffia 

SALES ASSISTANT 
£18,000 + top bank bens 

Join one of the Kara, buses trading floor* ifl Eon** «* 
an AasbniH to a very iucbcmiiiI Surf ttaffl. lohb 
involvement riaxAmg trade*, toting with etienu and 
nreanisiag large o«rf«rf mwtingt. Yon need to be 
muaenic. leva haded and tee good accretanal sMH 
Ab£4-2& CrB $eeik TaraMl an 0171 588 8999 or fin 
CWob 9171 588 8998 

- Recruitment Consultants 

TOP PA - BANKING 
to £25,000 pins toll benefits 

A fire dess PA a named far • tint den rale ea the 
Equity Tradi* Floor of a MV taenutiaBal myesjnenl 
hm.V This a a dalkngna and exattog poapoo itb toadt 
of wne fbr invotetmoMibr ■ eommined and eqnieneed 

tenediiteUrtvitw M 917! 588 8999 er fax CVi w 0171 

■Aldrich-- Recruitment Consultants 

ASST PA TO 
CHAIRMAN. 

£18,000 pff. *■ one bam. 

Acatet Chntenan's PA In 
pranlgiOUBWI Co. Sh 

SfHwrfii. lyp COfwpnii 
WPS.1 ssa. Ago 30-36. 

LEGAL SEC. 
CISJDQOpff. 

For mnrfuro sized WC1 
bnadSote-Age 20-28. 

Cati Wandy or Maodna 
on 071-240 4638. 

Sa 
L- -V Vi "v 'fcite' • I 

Groundwork Camden 
Executive Assistant 

Action for tbe enviroomeiit 

C.£17,000 
One of the central London Groundwork 
Trusts and part of a national network taking 
action to improve local environments. 
Groundwork Camden works with public, ’ 
voluntary and business sector partners to 
achieve regeneration strategies. 

Now fully operational, we need q mature and 
dependable Executive Assistant with excellent 
secretarial skills, to provide a secretarial 
service ro the Executive Director, manage the 
Trust’s Office and provide administrative 
support to other Managers. 

For details and forms, returnable by 
29 March, send a self-addressed A4 
envelope to Jili Hamilton, 
Groundwork Camden, CrowndaJe Centre, 
218 Eversfiort Street, London NW1 IDE. 

An equal opportunities employer 

HOVE ON UP WITH A 
MARKETING SUCCESS STORYS 

Richmond, SW London 
Innovations Group Ltd is the direct response mail order division ’of a 
major PLC with a current divisional turnover of c£50 million. Employing 
over 100 people at our Head Office In Richmond and over 200 people at 
our customer service centre in Swindon, we're now looking for the 
following bright, enthusiastic people who wffl enjoy working in a young, 
lively marketing-orientated environment. 

PA to Managing Director up to £20,000 
Previous PA experience at director level is essential coupled with fast 
accurate typing (60 wpm+), audio typing, shorthand (desirable), WP skills 
(Word Perfect 5.1. AmiPro) and spreadsheet skills. Of graduate calibre, 

you will be an excellent organiser, calm and confident with good 

interpersonal skills at all levels. 

PA to Head of Marketing £I2,000-£I4,000 
This position would suit a senior secretary who would en|oy working In 
our busy marketing department. Fast accurate typing (50 wpm+) coupled 

with good WP and spreadsheet skills are essentia). Well educated, you 

will be an excellent organiser with good communication skills. Must have 

a can-do attitude. 

Merchandise Assistant £12,000-£V4,000 
Working for our Hawkshead fashion mail order division, you will provide 

support to the buying and merchandise team. Excellent typing 

(SO wpm+) and knowledge of WPs and spreadsheets is essential plus good 

numeric ability. You will be a conscientious and effective communicator 

preferably with experience of woridrtg in a fashion organisation. • 

In return, we offer competitive salaries, bonus schemes and discounts 
from all our catalogues. 

Please send your CV and covering letter, stating which position you are 
Interested in together with your current salary to Pella Munday, 
Human Resources Manager, Innovations Group Ltd. innovations House. 
211 Lower Richmond Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 4LN. Or fax your, 
details on 0181-392 2001. Wfe operate a non smoking office. 

Strictly no agencies. 

INNOVATIONS 
GROUP LIMITED 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

WO R I N G 

It All Adds Up 
To Advertising 

PA to European 
Finance Director - c£20,000 

This is a prestigious position with the top Fmandal gum in 
one o< the World ’s Top Advertising Agenbes. The Company 

is just tabutous with luxurious ottos and a working 
enwonmant that is hard to beat. Your boss here is 

responsible for all their European Operations and therefore 
the work is not only varied tot also quia axhflarating. with 
an exciting mix of people and cumes. Occasionally the 

Ueadfines rail be demandng. especiaBy when you're 
preparing far an important KtemaHonal Conference or 
presentation and so you wffl have to be oool, calm and 
collected. YbuTI be between 35 - 35 ws and have the 
presence and pereonaSty to run a Juror Secretary. 

Cafl JO NOW on 0171 240 0040 or fax her an 
0171 M01869 for the bottom fine on tMs 

unbeatable Bile number. 

Working Girts Lid, Professional Recruitment 
17 Ibvtstock SI; Covert Garden, London WG2E 7PA. 

RISK PUBLICATIONS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Opportunity to develop a varied role within a young, 

thriving, financial publishing and conference company. 

We seek a confident flexible indrvidual. with 

administrative experience and good communication skills. 

Duties include; liaising with service providers to ensure 

smooth running of the office: ordering supplies; arranging 

travel, personnel fl training administration: -relief 

reception cover. Knowledge of Windows software an 

advantage Would ideally :ur: someone training fori 

pursuing a career in office and personnel management 

Attractive salary aae. season ticket loan, friendly, non¬ 

smoking West End office 

Please send CV with covering handwritten letter tx 
The Office Manager. Risk. Publications. 

104-112 Maryfetone Lane. London WIM 5HJ. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
- £28,000+ 

We are looking for the best PA in London to join 
this well-respected banker specialising in 
international assignments. Key responsibilities 
indude co-ordinating a hectic schedule of 
meetings, overseas visits and social functions. 
Yon must be knowfedgnaMe in business matters 
world-wide, able to cope with periods of intense 
pressure and be a strong communicator. Age BO¬ 
BS. Skills 100/70 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
07 3 629 9323 

TRAVEL W.l 
c£22,000 

This is quite an opportunity! The MD and director of a leading 
navel organisation need ■ truly profarioml senior PA. We’ll be 
looking for "Byte’ hnlanceri by Body toned inter-personal skiDs 
and the ability to otgaaae major hospitality events. An outgoing 
penonahry h rwrnnal and yonH be equally equable dealing with 
ibc mundane as whh the emauulmxry. Accurate 8S/&5 Won) for 
Windows too. Age 25-33 * PLEASE CALL. 071 3~3 7779 g 

JIGSAW # 

Business Directors P.A. - Fluent Italian 

To T8K + Benefits 
Exciting and chatlonging opportunity within an Aarospacs 
Company currently based n West London, and relocating to 
Fare borough, Hampshire later this yw- 
x Applicants must haw prawn experience of waking at a 
senior lew! supporting a Director. Excellent secretarial, 
organisation and comromcation dolls am essential. Fluent 
spoken and written Italian is paramouit for Bason with 
colleagues within the company and outside tin ILK. 

Contact Alfred Marks Racnritnont C—aritonto, 
66 ICagsauad, Faiahuroagh, 

Hampshire, GU14 781, 

01252 377089 

Secretary 
Salary AAE 

To work for Director and one surveyor with fast, 

accurate typing, (.55+ wpm) and audio experience. 
RSA □ typing and/or other recognised secretarial 

qualifications required. Young, flexible and 

enthusiastic; ideally with some property knowledge 
and experience of Word Tor Windows 6.0/MS Office. 

No agencies please. 

OTs for the attention or Mrs E Page, CPM Ltd 

Heathcoal House, 20 Savile Row, London WIX 1AE 

Fax: 0171 734 2561 

JUNIOR ADMIN ASSISTANT 
DESIGN CONSULTANCY 

To help in the smooth running of the daily 
studi administration in a bus\ Jio acting as 

support to the Financial director and Studio 
Manager. A basic knowledge of book¬ 
keeping, conversant with Sage and Lotus 
123, numerate, extremely conscientious 
with the ability to prioritise. An interest in 
design would be beneficial. 

Please fax your C.V. in the first Instance to 

0171 255 1187 

Secretary PA 
With Shorthand 

required try Main Board Director with Marketing 
responsibilities of integrated desip practice in the Chelsea 
SW3 area. This position rapes e secretary capable of 
working under pressure with excellent organisational & 
communication stills. Working knowtedga of French language 
helpful but not essential. Mcrnsaft Won) for Windows WP 
system, previous experience useful. Hours 09.00 to 5.30pm. 
Salary £1BK plus dependent on aperience. 

Please forward CV to haeUa Skufly, 
Aakstt Umfad, 13 Cbsfcaa Dahiakwfnf 

or Fax 071 351 Z281. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPATRIATE SPECIALIST 
A numerate Graduate with K.R. experience ro assist 
managers of expatriate administration. The successful 
candidate wiP have proven skills whh expatriate practise 
policy and procedures. Familiar with UR work permit 
applications and international tax issues. Confidence, strong 
analytical and interpersonal skills necessary rnyrhc trim 
experience of processing financial information. Knowledge of 

French helpful Age 25/33 

For further details coo tact Kathy Lid die 
on 071 437 9411 Emp Agy 

secretarial recruitment consultants 

INSURANCE 
SECRETARY 
C£17.000 + BENEFITS 

Acahn,aupporiivB<pntiWBk>nal**PW«rywwtidfliupyW» 
from-*ne senior rota working atangslds 1 Directnra whNn a 
teadSng Insurance Company- Being lavsHiMdad you ahould 

havwtotha xM approach to krportaniiSanaiand 1m hUito 
caterBtkrwnbly forrha Pknctora. Lota of orpanteattun of 

rn#*tin^andappcWiTr«>ta,rravalandad-hoepfT^actwork- 
ihto i> a varM rota requMne aaniina, ddva and amtoniaam. 
Good CSC, Shontwnd 80 wpnvand TVpkifl GO wpm wKIt 

•ound PC knowtadB*rAoa20'B. 

■1 Joatbi Rowa Aaaadtataa Ud.' Ftoum Hama. 
15-18 Uma Smat, London EC3M 7AP 

PlnaM caH 071 283 8008, Fax 071 283 0890. 
Marobar of thafowiG aid Group. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

CHAIRMANS OFFICE 
£25,000 + bens .. 

Our Chairman is looking for a self-motivated, 
people orientated. PA to run his office. This is 
not an "Ivory Tower" - it is a hands on role 
dealing with our many subskJaries and co¬ 

ordinating his very busy diary. Previous 
Chairman level, experience needed. 

Skffls 100/60. 

Please send CV to: 
Penny Wise 

76 Brownlow Road, 
London Nil 2BS 

(No Agencies Please) 

Anderson Hoare 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
£21-24,000 AAE 

This is a fabutan position fbr an rmpAmoti PA. to join one of 
the top iwt«’M*uim«i Maytiir Hca&nuutrt Biuhm— fona 
dealing wiib people would eqfoy the high proportion of telephone 
i«fnw mH oxgamntioiL As right hand PA. to Wm. fliriiwii total 
korotvineni is gsanstced and knowing ha evoy noveml and 
naying one step ahead of hb plan* is emeu. Typing content is low 
but yon must have 100/60 a W4W. 

8A SYMONS STREET. SLOANE SQl ARE. 
I ON DON SWA 2TJ 

TEL: 0171-824 8821 FAX: 0171-824 3827 

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY? 

Motcombs Chib In Belgravia needs a 
personable PA with flair and enthusiasm who 
must have good organisational skills & a solid 
working knowledge of Windows applications. 
Any Sales and PR experience or a previous 
track record within the hospitality or catering 
world would be an advantage. 
You will deal with corporate & private clients - 
be trained to handle functions from tel enquiry 
to final touches. Age 24-45. E16K + comm. 

Interested? Telephone Irma 
to 017 on 0171 235 5532 or fax I 0171 245 6125 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
South bank International School is opening a 
second campus in Hampstead in September and is 
now looking for a Secretary/ Receptionist to start in 
mid-April in Kensington school who in August 
would become the School Secretary. Requires good 
skills (Apple Mac Computers), good judgement and 
excellent people skills. 
The school serves an expat community and 
therefore a calm demeanour and sense of humour 
are helpful! 
Send a CV with the names of two referees and 
stating current salary to: 
Mary Langford, South bank International School, 
36-39 Kensington Park Road, London Wll 3BU. 

PERSONNEL SEC 

International W1 RJm 
a ~ 
role to a friaafly dept. 
Personnel experience & goad 
admin skills togathar with 
«hnra WP 5.1 4 Lotos req. 
£21,509+ haras + bans. 

CF Agy 071 379 3939. 

SECRETARY 
wanted by Sl Jam®”* Antique 

Silrer Dealers. 
Mur have tiwnhand, typing, 

Apple Mac and M45. word Mb. 
Plea* rend CV ro 

IJLBOLTRDON—SMITH LTD 
24 Mama's Yard 

London SWIY6BU 
or fin it ro 0171 839 3951 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
UP TO £20,000 + BENEFITS 

Co. Commercial £18,500 + Beta 
Senior Float Sec £20,000 + PRP 

Sec £18,500 + Bans 
Legal Sec £20,000 + Bens 

Castact Sheelagb Ratdfffo 
HBmaa Samufas Ltd (Roe Con) 

Tat 0171 929 0707 Esc 0171 929 1666 

Experienced Mac 
Production Manager 

To produce client 
presentations & manage 

production schedules 
Previous experience of 

Persuasion &. Word 
essential Knowledge of 

40/ other database 

l salary and 
benefits 

CVand covetirn letter to 
JufiaRedftm, 

Kaiser Associates 
36 Upper Brook Street, 

-■ London W1Y1PE 
■CLOSING DATE: ■ 

‘ 21 MARCH 1995 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 
PROPERTY 
MANAGER 

me afttf b mataa wfdi CV iib- 

STRUTT 
farkerV 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

'itir 
bright and 

Agents office ia SWL Tbe 
MBcewflil amSdat must 

have rood typing drilfc . 

frrBfm 

’^above^Taenie of 

Salary negotiable 
Please apply by telephone 

toe 

-0171235 
(XitaKki) 

MStauttewtU 
SW1XHSS 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TOP INTERNATIONAL BANK 
Swafisb speaking secretory -£18K. + Bnk. Pkg. Bruy 

Corporate finance Area Good team member. Liaise with 
SeMH&narean ooBatries. Very varied position. 

EXC SEC SKILLS A MUST 

SECRETARY FLUENT ITALIAN 
£17400 +Bens 

With njnrinmm 3 yre work exp. + SOwpm typing required for 
prestigious InTl Co. based in West End 

TRANSLATION/ RESEARCH - 
FLUENT JAPANESE 

Sabny circa £25,000 + Bnfc 
T fifing Kmic rtfgh miiw leduicai/ 

' HiuuuMe mnubTnr 

CALL EURO LONDON 
APPOINTMENTS ON 

0171 583 0180 or Fax 0171 353 9849 
- HARE PLACE 47. FLEET STREET 

. LONDON EC4 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY 
FROM £17.000 RA. 3 EXCELLENT 

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL. PROPERTY COMPANY 

WISHES TO RECRUIT A SECRETARY FOR FS 3 JSY 

EUROPEAN DEPARTMENT. 

FLUENCY IN FRENCH. GERMAN AND ENGLISH ESSENTIAL 

AND KNOWLEDGE OF EUROPEAN WORKING METHODS 

WOULD BE AN ADVANTAGE. 

SOUQ SECRETARIAL BACKGROUND PEC’J1»ED 

REHJ IN CDM-BENCE WITH =ULL C . TO 

HISS J. ANDERSON • PERSONNEL wmNlf-»4-;» 

ST NMtTIHS PROPERTY CORPORATION LIVITEC 

ADELAIDE HOUSC • LONDON BRIDGE ■ LONDON ECAR 

NO AGENCIES 

STMARTINS 
INTCRNATtONAL 

MO PE ATT INVCBTMCNf 

SECRETARY/ 
PA TO M0 

Varied & inlsf rating potitiorr for 
vrefl eikotod. matin & refoUe 
perm as PA/SECT To danobg 
Mti of ml kdepndnt 
fcaocal Conadtncv. EsxSent 
trganisatiand ritflh, ■ fivriy mind 
& abffity to use nitiative are 
assnrtiaL as is a carfidod 
tetephons Banner whan dialing 
with high praHa dents. Scope 
for fothar tedneal bwhamart 
in Co. Base hoefc-kaaping/SH an 
■homage Acanto typtag/ 
Aafio essential 

Cafl 
an 1171-828 62S2 Eat 2117. 

Roe Con. 

AHTHUIES/HEDIA 
/DAHGE/DE9GH 

Pressure iBshdont PA Superset 
to help creative but nnstiuciuud 
boss to run West End 
ininicongioimate. Must be 
fleat/tlaawud/ftEtela 
/nonarata/paKoM— and vary 
my dew. £15-20*. 

CVs in 13 Qrerth St, 
Lantinn RWa BDT 

CHELSEA 
CHALLENGE 

c£20,000 
Dynamic and successful 
ad agency req. young, 
resiOint and committed 

FA wtw can juggle 
several projects, organise j 
conferences, events and 

global travel. Super 
offices. Shorthand 

lOOwpm and knowtedga 
ot AppteMac. 

Cafl 0171 220 7575 

RECRUIT AGY 

ENJOY LIFE IN PARIS 
AND WORK AS YOU GO! 

GR interim 
is currently recruiting qualified secretaries, 
assistants and PAs for exciting and 
challenging positions at the international 
headquarters of many major Anglo-Saxon 
and French companies, law firms, 
advertising agendas, ate. 
’ Fluent French imperative 
* Word Processing stalls a must 
* Help with lodging available 

Please call Maud Potet or Brigitte Jody for 
details on 020 33 1 42 61 82 11 

or come direct to 
12, rue de la Pa be. 75002 Paris 

BHJNGUAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

WITH 

FLUENT GERMAN 

required for MD of 
tatenurtiowd Property 
Company ia Wl. Age 30+ 
whir ezceOent BsgaiMBSsaeaJ 
and secretarial skills (Word- 
perfect 5.1). AppEanrts 
most be flexible with an 
abffity ta prioritise and work 
under pressure. Competitive 
salary and package. Please 
send CV, stating current 
salary to: 

lax No 4616 
c/a The Timas 
PO Bax 3553 

Virginia St, El VGA 

FORTIES PEOPLE 
LEGAL DIVISION 

WkMows npnienoa ananvaL 
Msapaus lepa Co WC1 

nosline tanowtno aandw 
M-TiMmtiOM 

-SUPER BOSS! 
PBar See - Traagnanci Cuter 

WWures g/or coapany 

Sebonex + PRP. p*e 0fT. 
♦ «wmc toraWa 
Pin 328 4044 

Mckiniay Law Partnership 
. gECBUlTMEKT CONSULTANTS 

TEL: 0171 930 6060 

EXECUTIVE LITIGATION PA 

FAX: 0171 930 6044 

£23,000 
An expanding medium-size practice are looking to recruit an «»ptinnai PA 
for one of their equity parmera He deals whh an interesting mixture of very 
high-profile commercial litigation cases. You will currently be working at 
Partner level in a pressurised environment, possess excellent secretarial and 
communication skills; have a seme of humour and above all understand how 
to prioritise. This exciting opportunity would provide a real ehnllenpe for a 
career PA. Call 0171 930 6060. 

IN HOUSE £21,000 + BANKING BENEFITS 
An international banking group are looking for a Senior PA/Administrator in 
their in-house legal department. First class secretarial and administrative 
skills, solid experience in corporate law (in a practice or bank) and the ability 
to supervise others are all essential In addition to tbe base salary there is a 
comprehensive benefits package not available in a law practice. For full details’. 
call 0171 930 6060. 

FLOAT SECRETARIES £20,000 
One of the London’s leading law firms axe looking to expand their float team. 
You will need first class secretarial skills and the flexibility to work ax all 
levels. Superb benefits including 5 wfa hob, STL, BUPA, pension, restaurant, 
gym membership, PRP etc. Call 0171 930 6060. 

CONVEYANCING £21,600 Age 24+ 
Working for a senior equity Parmer in a medium-size practice near St Pauls. 
He is in bis early 40’s and deals with international commercial property deals. 
At least three years experience and the presence to deal with VtP clients it a 
must. Call 0171 930 6060 for further details. 

LEGAL PA. £20,000 + Benefits 
An international law practice are looking for a PA. to a Partner specialising in 
employee benefits and share option schemes. You will need first class 
secretarial and organisational skills, lots of initiative and at least two yean 
legal experience. Superb benefits package. Fbr full details call 0171 930 6060. 

GERMAN/ENGUSH 
SPEAKING 

SECRETARY 

Icq ui red for a small firm 
Of shipping lawyers, fgood 
according to experience. | 
Tower/St. Katharine’t 
Dock. 

Tel: 071-702-466). 

ilONGUAL PA (EncUah/haittn 
wlOi a minimum of 3 yoars" 
mortal expertcnc* nquhtd lor 
frlcndbr- dynamic International 
an comaany. H you hove a nrt» 
rentonal ouOook. mtn of entnu- 
ftasrn and 60wnra bratng than 
plHH can Qasnetla Cocntnn on 
0171 43A-4S12. Salary 
£17.500 * good MmaTU*. QXMie 
Cor Mil Mumninual Hac Cana. 

BOmraUAL irate* P Ay Bee ish 
aautoMD. wind Bank. Career 
Dost wire Ms of dl«t! Ualaon. 
raroonslbiuty- Must get 
LnvoJvrO a, UK Initiative. C3SK 
* hens. 0171 287 0444 Lan- 
nuaae togOtoW Senrtca 

HUNOUAL Oorroan EaMc See 
roe ure role In inn eny bank. 
High Iona content. Ms dt dim 
liaison, own prtaeca to handle, 
£20K+bsns nea 0171 387 0034 
1 anouaqe groujBMK Sarvicas 

BntlSBELS: Souetory with 
French roe multicast* role tnd 
DtceMon. C17-I8K. a return 
niotil per year etc. MuttflinouaJ 

; cora 071 aaasrva 

CC20K PA with fluam French lo 
assist MO wuh rut btnlntaa 
Inierests hare ft abroad, Based 
in Wl ofOcet. tdaal ror tomeone 
BMd lo wortdno on Ibeir own. 
with MS Word wp axp. noytta 
Raphael Rsc. 071 287 aoso 

ocutsch 
Chefsekraartn. min 2 Janre 
Erfahrung. Bankweam und 
Marketing Barelch c. 20k Unit 
Appti 071 579 0333_ 

DUTCH/Flemish CWrks wlui 
admin exp for data Input and 
liaison with Amsterdam/ 
Antwerp. Toti« + bank s*co« 
Multilingual Services nc cone 
Q17JJMJ7W_ 

EUROPEAN lane. Commercial 
AesM/PA to MD with sec exp 
m advemo/nraiallan afe 2B+. 
c80K. linn Appta 071 ST9 0333 

mCHLET; ROItanapenkUra 
Sales Ooonunalot. Busy, 
rataMTUCMe role. Admin/ Cus¬ 
tomer service toot req. CiGK 
Multilingual Senrien roe cone 
oi7i aaa 37M__ 

FROICH; Smart French Marme¬ 
mo recmOonlct rwuired on 
Iona term temporary basis for 
rnendty West End arm Same 
knawiedso or Wore for win¬ 
dows a dcflnltod advanuoe. 
Rata CT.U p/h. s«e 22-3B. 
PImm can Joanna or MUcaoia 
on Ol71 «Sa ofilSL Crone 
Oontni MwnHjnguta HW Cons 

Useful PA/Sec ISH 
prW) la new Dir or this EnU 
Bank Gt scope id dnopp role 

ft assist him gel off the around. 
Hel p/devise vanous MihH taifo 

syiteim for buor trading area. 
Lively, eases higgler sn. 2e+. 
caoic * BB Language Matters 
Aay 0171 *50 lai 1 

GERMAN suing PA/Ber (Eng 
M/Ti to MD inn City Co Exd 
organiser for tog lota with gi 
wove for invotvemerd In 
research, admin a own protect* 
Od typ/PC ski lb ess. EO-30 
CSOK * B Ml. Language Mal- 
ters Agy Oi7t ?m iqi l_ 

GERMAN: SeiUerrsnla Ocrh 
with grevtous back office 
experience, pref in funam To 
C2BK. MuIHUngual Servirm rrc 
cons 0171 836 3794 

amMAN tiu 8k 10 MD cl inn 
medio co. English MT ft sh os. 
2yrsexp. EifrlBK ♦ beta. The 
Language Specialists. Morrow 

Agy 0171 499 A959 

G&iMArt/Sponisn Ml senior sac 
to MD of media co Eng SH at, 
Lots of Involvement. ciSK.Tne 
Language Specialists. Merraw 
Agy 0171 499 3939_ 

ITALIAN Doing snr Sac with mm 
2 its en 4 ntlhs contract. Link 
Appa 071 379 0303 

«*■»■ M/T Doing credo eon- 
iroDsr with tsca for Hie ttifii 
Inn Go. OQwr tangs ladlL LM 
AOy 0171 930 ISH 

HAMPTON Middx: PA/Sec with 
IM French. TO £15.400. 
MuIHUngual tamers rrt cans 
0171 836 3794 

HANTS: RaUAii-speaking 
PA/SecrWary in Dfrector 
Businas Development. To 
Eiax. Mumimgual Services rec 
con* Ol TI 836 3794 

RESEARCH ANALYST 
FLUENT JAPANESE 
UP TO £25,000 aae 

Our efimta. pratigidUi jatenationai moeUmtes. require on 
atobitkxB ludiTHhul to research, arafyu sad trenwat* 
mfamiatkm from ta Buflhli- You w3 be cuuHkiler 
Ytftrmrm with good keyboard irk-*1- and have the ability to promt 
iflfnmnnym to a uiufsttimnsl and kuoffadiaUi rnstinw- A 
jmnineiiii/jensinmii— background is ktasL Kngiish nutba-taipx 

sNswisI 

SECRETARY 
FLUENT SWEDISH 

C£20,000 OUTSANDING PACKAGE 
This Is a etaoi- »»,[Mian, firanre rota! A sermtary with fluent 

Swedish land who can WP* “ French occa««iafljr!) ta retpdndto 

work with 2 Krectoa « magas and ocquiritiais. Yaa wul now 

nreUWrt Mcretarial ritiHy (60+ typing, aharthand NOT asentisri 

and good WP knowtefce aa well as orgxnitatiwMl abfllly- An 

excellent salary with fuD banking bnrfita including paid 

overtime. A busy, involved and fan eaviromnant} Age 2S+ 

SECRETARY 
FLUENT ITALIAN 

£17,000 + BENEFITS 
Use your Huewt Italian (ttngKnh mother-taaguo essential) with 

two baaaes who will cnconreff y°° 10 hnfld on yrev 
strengths. Tine weS-fawwn intannuional company prides itself 
ml a happy »tim wiH nwnimal ttnzxjvsr cf Steffi SO wpm 
typing. Age 25+ 

SECRETARY 
FLUENT GERMAN 

£17.000 AAE + EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
A firntasrir opportunity to use your fluent German daily. Tins 
dynamic, young Finance Director is looking fbr a PA who wards 
to taka reapomdbilty and reaSy gat fanwwd ! Shorthand or 
faatiwee an advantage. 

LANGUAGE GRADUATE 
PUBLISHING SALES EXECUTIVE 

£13.000 + CAR + COMMISSION 

a 

Appomtmen^/4anfiiiage 

Tefc 0171 734 3380 • 01713661873 • Fix: 0171 480 0666 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ACTION valtono: Busy City firm 
scoM nrnsnlsf 1 unflappable 
wi retoTHI to give 
Audio/Aomin support 10 lively 
■earns. Sense of humour. 60 
wprri W4W skills needed lo 
Uirtve In this heme environ¬ 
ment. Circa £18.000 package 
including bonus, fton 0171 X77 
6777 Middleton Jeffers Rec Lid 

ADM IN/Sec/PA ■ Temo/penn 
ci.iT.soo * perks. Required for 
small, hectic office. A hands-on 
position, ideal age mid aO'i - 
SOS- MSW4W Wnt End. Pise 
call Venture Plus Personnel 
0171 4M 6122 

ANTIQUE Dealer In Wot End 
reaidrm mature r3&-SOi edu¬ 
cated assistant, smart appear¬ 
ance. 10 receive clients, answer 
telephone Typing cnemial. 
Secur’d language, relevant 
experience or studies an advan¬ 
tage. Fun tune References. 
Apply in writing toe CV Mr Mrs 
Bouretto. is Edith Grove. 
London SWlOQJZ. No agencies 

A PA to President .“OK + bens. 
Fantastic opp. to join world¬ 
wide Retail Co. Boreftamwood. 
Q1B1 209 iasa Agy _ 

ITALIAN c£!8K. Design Admin. 
Provide dial urn, between 
dU ft deHart Icam. conind 
budgets, carry aid research, 
monitor woncln progress, ideal 
design or similar experience 
wlih Fluent Italian tProf M/TI 
ft English. Fast accurate. WP 
sfcffla. Age SU!t Rayds 
Raphael Rec. 071 287 aoso 

ITALIAN Computer vware 
trainer for KW Lon Co. will 
beta but euro gd PC knowi ess. 
22+ from E14K + neg AAE- LM 
agy 0171 930 1B1I_ 

ITALIAN BU Sea uigeiUl' 
sought to Mgn of lad co's 
Based w End ft Hanoi Prev sec 
exp. T0CI8K. Lang Speoallsra. 
MeiTOW Agy P171 J99 3959 

JAPANESE Speaking Secretary 
/AdnUnWraHon AsdStanL E17- 
20K e Exc Bens. High Class 
Retail OafleL Superb opp with 
plenty of scope to develop. Flu- 
eot Japanese ft English Mother- 
Tongue Standard ess. 071 2117 
add4. Nexr Employmnrt- 

CTTY Careers £13.000 A special 
opponumiy for a lunior easts, 
ant or college leaver to lout this 
uresngiour aty firm Based In 
Oils superb environment you 
win be trained on systems and 
an office prooMlures. conunmc 
mg with lecepBou. learn sup- 
port and gaieral office 
aoraliiistraDan. Oood promo¬ 
tion proepecM. 40 wpm typing 
mridrod. Please telephone 
0171 62R 9829 - EUmtaefh 
Hunt Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARY/Ad min 1 
required for busy WC1 Lotting 
AgenL Mud have windows, 
audio typing and a gwiml tele¬ 
phone manner cCl3k- 

Pteasc can Rachel Carter 
0171 408 4444 

SOUTH Kensington. 
Agonls. Busy office requires 
hndor secretary. 2nd lotaber. 
W4W experience required, 
enthusiasm, good 
Uonal skills, tots of variety. Sal 
ary. Circa £13-000 pa. TeL 
Nldty 0171 889 1843 

TALENTED Temps 10 C9.30 with 
windows + spreadsheet exp. 
Temp 10 iraiiis In bonking 
unmecthueiy available 8 naga- 
Oon traps sought far maternity 
cover. PM (ax CVs asao on 0171 
saa 1898 Mainstream (agy) 
0171 495 1880 

TEMPTING TIMES 

APPLE MAC Temps. If you have 
excel tern Apple Mar stalls cam 
btoed with a good typing spped 
then contact Anthony Cook 
Bureau (rec coral on 
0171 628 336G 

CITY Sec Cl 0.000 and gen bonus 
for newly appointed Director of 
15 Co. No s/h or audio bul 
know ledge of compliance Imwe 
-. useful ■ high admin content 
for tgarvy talefligenl person. 
Age 25-86. Call King ft Toben 
Hecrultmenl on 071 629 9648 

CITY £.18.000+ Shorthand 
Secretary/PA required by 
small Arm of property consul 
unis in Finsbury Circus. Sense 
of humour esaenUal. Telephone 
KJm Braumonl 0171 S88 7787 

MARKETING Assistant with 
French and/or German or any 
Scandinavian language (o work 
In tag buemartonal bank in Ihe 
We* End. Apart from secre¬ 
tarial dunes, you woi gradually 
be more and more Involved In 
chenl care and research. Mln 3 
yean’ sec. experience, ideally 
In marketing. Age 2B-38 
MUST be available 
Immediately. Salary £22.000+ 
pckg. ms ran FltreheOi Chnsi 
on 0171 434 4fi|2 Crone 
coridn MuUOlnonal Rec Cora 

PARIS In the spring tone 11 Exam 
opps for bl-ung sec. mln 3 yrs 
exp ess. Super pckg. Link Appls 
071 379 0333 _ 

PA with French £18.000 Large. 
International m consultancy 
seek a confident PA for t:i row 
assisting a charming sn 
director. Among Ms many 
corporate clients are several 
make French oqpntailMm 
hence the- nosd far a converse 
Uonally fluent French speaker. 
A relevant secreta 
background. Cast WP sMUs are 
also required. Can 0171 639 
8883 Hodge Heo-uftment 

PUBLIC ReUttora Secretary CEng 
m/U with Diant French 
c£ULdOO+bem central London 
Madia background pref. Caveu 
Agy Q171 631 3684 

SPANISH to Enelfsh Translation 
ft tac back-up are the key skills 
for an Intrlgiilng new lob In an 
IT contetl. near Heathrow. To 
£10.300. MumUnouBl Servlou 
rec cons 0171 83* 3794 

THIUHOUAL Cerman/Frencn 
PA to Cm Senior Mg of bit! 
co. Baud on Herta/Essex bor¬ 
der. To £18.200 + end bora. 
The Language - Specialists. 
Merraw Agy 0171 499 3939 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

LOVE PROPERTY? I 
£13-17,000 

We have ■ votfcta of briUmm I 
leomnal jobs fee »o me of 
London's best known property 
companies. Rxidoos (a 
from coflege kora 
experienced tecreorml kevd. IT 
70a are wefl presented and 
warn to go to wort and have 
fan si the same trine then this 
is an opportunity Lhxl can't be 

rcfawL Mhrptn/W4W. 

Call Anderson Hoare Rec 

oo 0171 824 8821 

Programme Makers 
£11500 

This wqridwidc cntcruinmcnl 
oompany that special! ics in 
pragramme making, films and 
maouiDa a looianc fora good 
tad jobber with good xc/pa 
ridfla. (ideally a mafia 
tadcarotind) 10 bccooie 
involved in all aspects of their 
successful business. Evcdtern 
icope. See skiDs of •/Mwpm. 

of appicmac use. 

Andcrau HmsefRec 
Cobs) 671-824-8821 

£20,000. Office Manager/PA 10 
MD ft Dir Wl 138-381. Working 
at Snr level tor Mkfg/ Promo- 
Ham Co Arrange troveL enter 
tainnuml. recnuiirient ric Good 

WP skills. Can ux HSR Rer 
Cora 071 323 $533- 

flSiOOO. pa 10 MD Property 
fV-vriopmeel ft IniTWnorl In 
Rsgem Pk NW1 Require Snr 
PA 128-36 yrsi tor busy reword- 
tag postaon Must hove good 
WP skills ft Excel Can Uu 
HSR Bee Cons 071 32S SG23. 

DESIGN Sec/Recvp £14.500 
Highly acclaimed design com 
party require riextble. proactive 
Individual wuh style and charm 
to front the reception of Du 
fsbuUou* offices and dvt secre¬ 
tarial support to lire bray young 
design team. 40 wpm Age 20- 
30 Please telephone 0171 499 
8070 - Elizabeth Hunt Recrull 
mam Cenjujtanta_ 

FULL-TIME secretarial assistant 
required tor Antique Dealer ta 
SW3. Call on 0171 839 0988 

QRADUA7E or A'level admin/ 
Sec tor unique snuadon In great 
Brush Sporting Institution 
Must be confident dealing with 
VIP's + InMtMM In DTP and 
have shorthand. Age to 25. Call 
king ft Toben Recruitment on 
071 829 9648_ 

HELP DESK lo £20.000. Com¬ 
puter literate secretary needed 
for software training/ support 
for luxurious pic H/Q Knowl¬ 
edge of Lotus SmartsuUe find. 
Indepth AmlproL Lotus CCMall 
and awareness of Novel 
Netware 3.lx preferred. Suit 
proactive team player with 
commonsense. Please can 071 
837. 3212 Summers By Two 
Racrajtmenj Consuttarus_ 

KHIGHTSB RIDGE Opportunity 
to eta.OOO. ah established 
luets company Is looking far a 
mature, unftappahle secretary 
To work (or the Chairman and 
VtceChcdmum. In rally you 
have nod an estabUshed career. 
Ualstng wHh nigh profile per¬ 
sonnel- overseas offices ft nut- 
ten of a confidential nature. 
Vou are now tootuna (Ur a 
smaller operation whore you 
can turn your hand 10 anything 
and provide straight forward 
secretarial support. Age 30* 
Skills 90/68 The Recruitment 
Qpmpdny 0171 B31 1220 

12-1SK PA/SecrctaiSea. We 
have several sccrcUTUii 
vacancies in PR. management 
consultancy, banking and pub¬ 
lishing. Each chers career 
potential and the chance lo 
progress wimin a support rale, 
if you nave good -secretarial 
skills, at least 43 wpm typing, 
and are looking for your rim or 
second It*. Please call Lisa 
Rally or Sophie Wade on 0171 
379 0333 al Secretarial and 
Temporary Appointments. 
Ommedlato starts also avalUMal 

MARKETTHS PA El7.000 + 
Bens. Superb opp lor confident 
sec to move Into marketing. 
Admin role 30**, hoc content 
Loads of scope 10 develop DTP 
exp ess + eowpm audio 07L- 
287 3884. Next Emptoyment. 

PERSONNEL Secretary £18.000 
This successful City organisa¬ 
tion ts seeking a young secre¬ 
tary with an Inirrevi in 
Personnel to tobl a lively 
team This role will otter you n 
real variety as you type corrr 
spondmee. reports, handle eon- 
tldcnlial tolortnjDon and a high 
percentage of lciephone enaut 
rto Age 20-28. 80 wpm typing 
and Word for Windows 
required Please it+Dhone 
0171 628 9829 . Elizabeth 
Hunt Recruitment Cnnsultanls 

TALENTED Temps to C9.30 with 
windows + spreadsheet exp. 
Temp 10 perms ta Bonking 
bn mediately available- S Uttga- 
tkm lamps sought tor maternity 
cover. Pis tax CVk asap oo Ol 71 
388 139S Mdntrnm wl 
0171 498 1830 

WORD tor Windows Temp® tf 
you name excellent Word for 
windows skins combined wtth 
■ good typing spoed contact 
Anthony Cook Bureau tree 
const on 07V 838 3366_ 

WORDPERFECT Temps: « you 
have excellent WofdPsrfeet 
skills combined with a aood typ¬ 
ing speed contact Anthony 
Cook Bureau tree cons) on 

071808 3566 __ 

COURSES 

COMPUTER 
! K AIN i N 'o 

per dayl 

QucflkXpress 
WordPerfect 

IbroGhure \ / 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SEN Rec Consultant tar leafing 
Language Agy. Orel scope, con 
■rtbuta to Buccosflll laaOLIW- 
porolMllty ft career prospects 
offered. 3/3 yre exp + gd track 
lev rod esc. Excl [raining ft baste 

Sat + pek 10 tneoed L30K. 0171 
930 1811 Language Marten 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
required by a leading 
Independent cottege 

to Kensington 

You need to have 

sereTanal skffls, 
(knowledge of Word 

for Windows wodd be 
useful, though not 
essential), be weB- 
spoken end weB 

presented. 
Please send CV to 

Mama Die 
9 Palace Gate London 

W85LS 

A RERTT/ S«c iak. Renowned 
Camenc On. Meet neb ft fxm- 
ouM 0181 209 18SB Any 

CH8LS8A Arts Club require a 
fun-Ume RacepUoolst with some 
office experience ew«ii. 
bul mw shift work Win ba 
Involved. Mast be cheerful, 
friendly and hardworking, (deal 
for 1*1/2nd KJOber. £13.600 per 
annum. Tel 0171 376 3311 

c£17k+ gen- bens. Style, poise, 
superb cammumratkm skins ft 
sound receptionist exp. are pro- 
requisites for Ihb trcmcndoiaiy 
successful company As pan of 
a loan you win ensure that 
their VIP's are given the best 
possible welcome ft flrsl 
nnprasnon. Age 23-30. Royas 
Raphael Rec 071 287 3060 

RCCBPTIOHIST Wl. £16 - 
17.000 peus excellent benefits 
Busy A eaii timely varied role 
wuh lots of cSKM camacL 
hraiutcolale presentation ft a 
bubbly, happy personality a 
must. Basic typing skats only. 
Ago 26-36. CaD Julia Davis or 
Ann Hewitt cm 081 878 0394 
AWD tree const _ 

RECEPTION £ 15/16.POO ■ We 
are looking for a very wrtl pre¬ 
sented ft wen spoken parson lo 
worn for • wen known holding 
company. Solid reception expe¬ 
rience osoittaL Hours 9-6 Ags 
guide 2636. Please rail Claire 
Hawker an 0171 229 I88S 
iVWa roc const 

YOUNO lively company tn May- 
tab- require an cmaem Recep- 
ttontm 10 meet and proof and 
answer busy board. Great 
atmcaoharo and Great people. 
£.14-16000 pa TJ ft Co 0171 
838 0023 tree cans]__ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY Fabulous’ Earn a 
fim-nme tncome for port-ftrne 
hours. For the Mtatands/Hortli 
Dtoase caH 0788 637 577 or for 
the south call 071 664 8534 

ADAPTABLE Calm hardworking 
person (21-301 10 assist In 
nanny aoency. Office lMlb 
beipfuL sense ot humour 
essenUaL Salary good. The 
Nanny Service. 0171 936 8247 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND 
REFRESH OLD ONES 
■ keyboarding 

Teeiine shorthand 

Audio typewriting 

■ Wordprocessing 
Spreadsheets 
Presentation Skills 
Snfrware 

■ 25<*u Ta* Rriref 

BANKING A LEGAL 
LA CREME 

PERSONABLE Recepiionisi/ 
Medmi Secretary for small, 
friendly pnvale practice. 
Ktilgtiobrldgr LI4k neg Send 
CV's lo Sarah Lnkc. « Ham 
Place. London SWix OJZ Tri- 
071 B9I 0171. 

PUBLISH INN, Mum. national 
PubtMiing Company, based 
Wl, I, looking for a young and 

rapobkr PA lg work Tor Ihrir 
newly appointed Finance rnre«. 
■or. His mwosbaiUn are 
HtobM and ronrerned mainly 
wllft Inlcmauonai policy Ho h, 
urgently In need a a 'right 
hand- Shorthand nai r-wntiaL 
must ttf able 10 unr MS Word 
far Windows. cfiia.COO aoe. 
Call Sue Doughty fflec Coni 
0171 491 7911 

SECRETARY needed, stoning 
April, for nrotOly expanding 
international business in SW6 
dealing in interior dvslqn arrr-v 
sonra. Starting salary njwm 
ill3.600. Pteaoe send cv. cover¬ 
ing letter and contact telephone 
number lo Marlin Trowtrnaqe. 
Basement Flat IOI Ledbury 
Rood. London, wn saq. or 
lax 10 him on iOI7|i 371 Bias 
By 20 March 1996 Interview* 
win tare place on 21 ft 22 
March. 1993._ 

choice or legal 
ZK5-.™1 p?u’ ln London call 

LEGAL Secretary req for busy 

llUgaikxi 

lnJ Nart" LOC^on 
oroettoo. Knowiege ^ vvp 8.1 

S iw ar r“ on 0,81 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

WtNE* £13800. Stan your 

rtnounn1 el)1" wine Mrtop'ng en board m affirr-i 

,lw Thomw. 
tog ^ ,cr ^ Charm- 

.^PPrecuUvr directors. 

corresDonttohee 
helping with 

, 11 ,or your spedv ckllM 

SSSe^XJT"1 cornh°,er knowt. 
entav S 5 1 > VOu will 
■IidXlrA^XLr'0' allowance ■no urntgoi hours Pfegae rail 
Son I uf.ul on 0|714W4S12 

ConSn 

Part-Time In 
Publishing 

Are jou knkinj for an 
mating, involving role 
but on a part-time basis? 
Can you work from I Oam 
to 4pm, 5 days a week? 
Our client, a wefl-known 
& respected world-das 
publishing company is 
looking Tor a secretary 
with between 6-12 months 
experience lo work in 
their London office. 
Duties include typing all I 
oonespondance, tele¬ 
phone work Sc client 
liman. You must be 
wining, flexible & abte to 
think on your fed. Typing 
50 wpm. Please call: 

0171493 5787 
Cordon Yates Consultant* 

Perfectly 
Part-Time! 

Pan-Li me reception in 
Centra] Loud on! 2 ' 
patient & 100% 
able receptionists are 
needed lo work within a 
lop West End head¬ 
hunting corporation. 
Duties will include 
telephone liaistoo, meet¬ 
ing & greeting clients, 
arranging meetings oc. 
Hours are 8 am 10 7 pm to 
be split accordingly. Are 
you available? Please call: 

__ 0171493 5787 
Oonfoa Yates Cbosu! touts 

COMPETENT ace W4W WP 61 
Alto 6. Age 25-46. Crotral 
London based. 70/80 wpm typ 
Ing with good layout skins and 
attention lo detail for Budaww 
Bureau in Knlghubrtdge. 15 bn 
mln pw 1 nod Mel. Cood hourly, 
role. Non smoker. Ability m 
cone with intentoUanal and UK. 
clients, orevfoua exveriam to 
uu% field prof but tun on. 2nd 
European language usefuL Tel 
071 881 4393 Bdlw. LOanvAMn 

CONFIDENT. Welt-presented 
Person to do maiiuebng and 
touson on a pari itrm bash IW 
SmaU medical company ta 
Ktaghttbrutge. to include some 
secretarial work. Salary; 8K. 
Send CI.-S 10 Sarah Lake. 
Doctor-can. 43 Hans Ptgra. 
London SWIX OJZ. TeL- 071- 
891 0171. 

KNIGHTSaRIDCe Co. require a 
wrt-ante Audio Secretary 10 
cover maternity leave. After¬ 
noons 1-8 window, Exp. Gen¬ 
erous salary + exceDenf 

working conditions. TJ. ft CO. 
0171 B3B 0003 free coral 

PROFILES 

Lady just returned 
from Spain, 

managing private 
businesses of retired 

city banker seeks 
interesting position of 
similar status here. 

Speaks Spanish. 

Please Reply to 
Box No 4333 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

c/oTWES 
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PJX BOX 3553, 
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HjEATRE: Broadway has gone off, but off-Broadway has laughs; well-behaved Waller; Shirley returns after 350 years 

Turning off 
the Great 

White Way 
Benedict Nightingale visits New York to find 
that the best new American drama is being 

made outside the sluggish mainstream 

I 

If you still think of Woody Allen as a 
flummoxed, winsome little blighter, 
a bespectacled stick insect lost in a 
jungle lull of killer reptiles, you 

might be surprised by his latest contribu¬ 
tion to New York culture. Perhaps the fact 
that he composed his short Central Park 
West for an obscure theatre and not for 
the screen explains the intensity of is 
satiric attack. Or perhaps he is spitting 
out some the feelings that built up in him 
during recent well-publicised events on 
and around the street of the tide. But the 
insect hasa hell of a sting when it comes to 
writing about marriage and adultery. 

Central Park West is 
one of a trio of plays titled 
Death Defying Ads that 
has just opened at the tiny 
Variety Arts in the East 
Milage. It is not an alto¬ 
gether surprising location. 
Broadway has been in an 
even longer creative lull 
than usual this season, 
though there are bangs 
and flashes on the horizon 
in the form of Stoppard’s 
Arcadia. Friel’s Traimla- 
turns, the Ralph Fiennes 
Hamlet and something called Indiscre¬ 
tions. which turns out do be our own Sean 
Mathias’s restaging of Les Parents 
Terribles. You must mostly look to off- 
Broadway if you are to find new work that 
is both arresting and American. 

One of the other two snippets at Variety 
Arts is David Mamet’s Interview, which 
gradually reveals that the aloof bureau¬ 
crat in the grey suit is a supernal judge 
with infinite powers over the blustering 
attorney in the striped one. The main 
subject of their dispute is pernickety, 
incomprehensible and mad. a lawn- 
mower allegedly borrowed and buried by 
the lawyer in his youth, and is therefore 
an eminently suitable means of hoisting 
him with his own petard and sentencing 
him to eternal Hell. The play is a curio, 
probably indebted both to the early Pinter 
and to Mamet’s own distaste for the legal 
profession, and a lot less accessible titan 
Elaine May’s Hotline. which involves an 
insecure suicide counsellor and the 
upmarket hooker who comes raging and 
weeping across the wires at midnight. _ 

Linda Lavin brings a roistering malice 
(“Why don’t I have any friends? Because 
Vm unpleasant”) to her assault on the 
poor mans peace of mind, without letting 
you forget that she is the more endan¬ 
gered. This is good, hard comedy, but not 
as hard or good as Allen’s tale of infidelity 
among the uptown professionals. The plot 
is a series of neat nasty surprises: for 
Phyllis, who has discovered her husband 

Too bad 
, it is not 

worse If you are the sort of pedant 
who demands from the 
theatre such fancy things 

35 plot, dialogue and 
characterisation — well, step 
Primly past the Lyric, averting 
vour eyes as you go. You won’t 
enjoy a show comprised of 
nothing but 30 songs written 
or recorded by Fats Waller 
delivered by five performers 
on a stage largely bore of 
everything except their un¬ 
flagging grins and twirling 

* “ofihf other tend. ^ 
Misbehavin' has already gw 
en Waller’s music an unex¬ 
pected resurrection on Broad- 
5?- some 1.600 perform- 

in the late 1970s-and 

1 (rather more modestly) a sdl- 
outrun earlier this year at the 
Tricycle in Kilburn, 

s S the Tri<yde produc- 
; to. direcied by Gillian Greg 

Will surely S 

5 
aSJLrs insatiable. And « “ 

i ak^commeraaldis^ivam 

’Toils IOO churlish? Ain‘ 

s&a-sKgg ,0 imagine a mtotokcr , 

deeper show insp^ D- 

C Broadway 

has been in 

a longer 

creative lull 

than usual 9 

Sam is running off with her friend Carol; 
for Carol’s husband Howard, a weedy 
manic depressive with a gun; for Carol, 
who learns that Sam actually wants to 
marry a 20-year-old student for Sam. 
whose baity-faced fianc6e is less keen on 
him than he thinks. 

Debra Monk's Phyllis comes across as 
an imposing, implacable blend of white 
rhino and grey granite, and the rest of the 
cast, directed by Midtael Blakemore. is 
excellent But mainly you notice that what 
might be cute one-liners have bile and bite 
— "you need shock treatment so why not 
wet your finger and put it in a socket?" — 
_ and the piece as a whole 

has a sardonic brutality. I 
laughed often, but moinly 
at greed, hate, contempt 
and other dark patches on 
Allen's misanthropic map. 

By comparison, most of 
the rest of off-Broadway 
suffers from that chronic 
American disease, the de¬ 
sire to charm; but some¬ 
times only mildly. Mark 
St Germain'S Camping 

^ii__ with Henry and Tom. at 
the Lucille Lortel. is a 

“fiction suggested by facts", the facts 
being that three famous men went off to 
brave the Maryland midges together in 
1921. Henry Ford 5 bad driving manages 
to maroon them in a realistically bosky 
forest, giving him the chance to reveal 
himself as a pristine blend of Ross Perot 
and Oswald Mosley. Thomas Edison 
(superb Robert Prosky) as an embittered 
grouch, and President Harding as a 
genial giant promoted beyond his deserts 
or desires. As a debate about democracy, 
the play scarcely achieves Shavian status, 
but it is intelligent, amusing — and a lot 
better than the same author’s book for 
Jack’s Holiday at Playwrights Horizons. 

Hie Sondheim of Assassins or Sweeney 
Todd would have given a musical about 
Jade the Ripper a crazy, dissonant edge; 
the late Ken Hill would have gently 
spoofed the legend, long held in America, 
that he came to New York and skewered a 
lady or two. St Germain and his 
composer. Randy Courts, do neither, nor 
anything else of note. They seem to want 
to suggest that New York was and may 
still be so violent and corrupt that killings 
pass unnoticed, shocking even Rippers: 
they also purport to be troubled by the 
symbiosis of murderers and tabloid 
journalism; but both points get lost amid 
the scowling post-Dickensian figures and 
preposterous encounters between Jack 
and the reporter pursuing him. 

On Broadway itself. I caught Hal 
Prince’s mega-revival of Jerome Kern’s 

The sound of gay laughter John Glover, Anthony Heald and Nathan Lane in Terrence McNally’s Love! Valourt Compassion!, “the best new arrival” 

Show Boat and found it spoilt by lax. 
sentimental writing and uneven acting. 

The best new arrival actually comes 
direct from one of the leading off- 
Broadway houses, the Manhattan The¬ 
atre Club. Terrence McNally's Love! 
Valour! Compassion! involves a group of 
friends, all gay. who gather on public 
holidays at the country house of a 
celebrated choreographer. The fidelity 
level is high, far higher than among 
Allen's heterosexuals, but cannot quite 
cope with the erotic impact of a young 
Puerto Rican. Love, valour and compas¬ 
sion are put to the test by other factors too. 
notably an aggressive, charmless En¬ 
glishman with a mild, charming brother, 
dying of an Aids-related illness. 

If this comes to London, as it surely will. 
it should appeal to admirers of Kevin 
Elyofs My Night with Reg, though it is 
more superficially written. There are 
quips galore from one Buzz, whose traits 
include a refusal to believe that the whole 
of humanity is not secretly homosexual: 
“Shakespeare was gay, so was Ann 
Hathaway, and so was her cottage". But 
lines like this are put across with such 
spirit by Nathan Lane that they seem less 
calculated than they. are. and the same is 
true of the play overall. It works 
strenuously to be funny, yet it is funny, 
very funny. The 98 per oent of the 
audience that did not walk out when 1 saw 
it laughed all but non-stop. 

Past pleasures preserved 
CAMBRIDGE University* 
Marlowe Society — celebrated 
for fostering talent from Derek 
Jacobi to Sam Mendes — is 
instituting a two-pronged the¬ 
atrical revival this year. James 
Shirley’s The Lady Of Plea¬ 
sure, the talk of the town in 
1635 and a precursor of Resto¬ 
ration Comedy with its wit. 
bold women and picture of 
decadent lascivious London, is 
getting an airing for the first 
time in 350 years. Simulta¬ 
neously. the Marlowe Society 
is breathing life back into the 
Cambridge Festival Theatre, 
dark for more than half a 
century. 

So the doors are flung open 
once more and we are dazzled. 
Well, not exactly. I find myself 
circling what appears to be a 
derelict institution. The main 
entrance is bolted. The win¬ 
dows axe boarded. I begin to 
wonder if I am decades wide of 
the mark. As a last shot. I 
launch myself at a side door 
and am, suddenly, almost on 

The Lady Of 
Pleasure 

Cambridge Festival 
Theatre 

stage, in a dilapidated Geor¬ 
gian theatre. 

At once co?y and dimly 
cavernous, it is a world of 
peeling peppermint paint and 
tarnished gold. The curve of 
the horseshoe galleries creates 
the focus of a bullring. I am in 
the right building: just a bit 
early. The incoming produc¬ 
tion team have, with innova¬ 
tive potency, stripped out the 
pit for a performing arena, 
sunken like a swimming pool. 

This is a magical theatre; 
rich with layers of the past 
spartan and scruffy enough to 
inspire creativity. As it stands, 
it could attract international 
experimental interest. Let us 
pray that the Cambridge Arts 

Theatre, planning to develop 
the place, get the funding for 
equipment^ and leave the de¬ 
cor the way it is. 

This auditorium is a curi¬ 
ously appropriate place for 
The Lady Of Pleasure, 
Shirley’s satire of gaudy finery 
and moral decay. Centred on 
the marriage of Arerina 
Born well, whose epicurean 
binge is ruining her husband. 
Shirley's play is swamped 
with the vices of vanity, adul¬ 
tery and prodigality before her 
repentance. 

Shirley took holy orders 
before turning playwright for 
the King's Men. The Festival 
Theatre had a spate as a 
mission hall: the inscribed 
Christian saws, not quite oblit¬ 
erated on the walls, rebuke the 
wanton characters. “Prepare 
to meet thy maker", one reads. 

However, director Gordon 
Anderson updates the action 
inappropriately. The cast's 
contemporary designer garb 
has quite the wrong casual 

austerity of line for the fes¬ 
tooned extravagance of Caro¬ 
linian couture. The grunge 
beat of 9 lazy 9* music 
captures erotic charge and 
urban sleaze. But. while the 
delight of Shirley'S language is 
its cornucopia of sensual de¬ 
tails and local colour. Tom 
Hadley's set is puritanically 
chic. The comedy is lost and 
narrative complexities un¬ 
clear. 

It is not a vintage year for 
undergraduate acting either. 
But Victoria Woodward, play¬ 
ing the virtuous, independent 
young widow Celestina — 
rival to Liz May Brice's 
Arerina — has spunky assur¬ 
ance, speaking verse finely 
with a spring in her step. And 
of course, Damian Hayes's 
nerdy Frederick, a scholar 
who falls prey to the frightful 
wantonness of the big city, is a 
lesson to all alumni thinking 
of a trip to London. 

Kate Bassett 
DONALD COOPEP 

Slick performers: Melanie Marshall and Ray Shell 

Ain't Misbehavin’ 
_Lyric_ 

ler. After all. the gin-soaked 
genius did squander his vast 
earnings, his family life, his 
health, his talent and (argu¬ 
ably) his racial dignity - 
though his clown’s mask hard¬ 
ly ever slipped. 

Not a whiff of that comes 
through here, except just be¬ 
fore *e finish, when the 
rollicking six-piece band (led 
from a “stage piano by the 
excellent Clement Ishmael) 
falls silent, and the cast wails a 
dose-harmony version of 
Black and Blue that is memo¬ 
rably charged with anger. It 
seems to come from a different 
show altogether. 

Elsewhere, it is not so much 
a case Of Ain’t Misbehavin', as 
Ain’t Misbehavin’ Enough. 
Apan from one saucy song 
about smoking a reefer 5ft 
lone (delivered with a splendid 
Sued look by Sean Ifalmer). 
tire evening comes as dose to 

evoking the dangerous, erotic 
and often sordid Harlem of the 
1930s as Tony Blair does to 
quoting Lenin. Sometimes one 
of the women will gamely 
swivel her hips (or “shake a 
chassis”, as Waller would say). 
But you would probably get 
more sexual thrills at a vicar¬ 
age tea-party. In fact, these 
days, a great deal more. 

However, many songs are 
played successfully for laughs 
—and laughs aplenty arrive in 
Ray Shell’s rubber-limbed 
Your Feet's Too Big, in an 
exuberant, if very pre-femi¬ 
nist Find Out What They Like 
(belted out by Debby Bishop 
and Melanie Marshall), and 
in Dawn Hope's wngue-iwist- 
ing patter to Wallers piano 
classic, Handful of Keys. 
There is even an audience 
singalong to the song Fat and 
Greasy — words that the most 
jaded merchant banker might 
manage after a hard day in 
derivatives. 

Richard 

Morrison 

Clive Davis on an evening with a seasoned raconteur 

No cold feat for Melly 
WOT, no Feetwarmers? Just 
for a change. Good Time 
George has been let loose 
without the accompaniment of 
John Chilton and his venera¬ 
ble gang of jazzers. With only 
a chair and coat-hanger for 
props — plus, of course, one of 
his most eye-catching zoot 
suits — Melly keeps his audi¬ 
ence entertained with ribald 
anecdotes drawn from 
his wildly improbable 
life and times. 

He has an ample 
store of tales to choose 
from. His volumes of 
autobiography contain 
enough salacious mate¬ 
rial to keep him on the 
road for the next 50 
years. He should be 
designated a one-man 
red-fight zone. 

What matte this per¬ 
formance so attractive 
was its casual, not to 
say untidy, structure. 
Melly has always stu¬ 
diously avoided slick- 
ness. He is no siand-up 
comic deteimined to 
cram every wisecrack 
into his routine. He 
creates the illusion, at 
least, that he is happy 
to pluck subjects out of 
the air, whether or not 
they lead anywhere. 
Even in the Purcell 
Room, as joyless a pub¬ 
lic space as you will 
find anywhere, he 
manages to create the 
same mood of convivi¬ 
ality that has carried 

George Melly 
Purcell Room 

him through so many residen¬ 
cies at Ronnie Scott's. 

We began at the beginning, 
with reminiscences of a bour¬ 
geois childhood in Liverpool- 
Mother was an aspiring aes- 

Melly: ribald anecdotes drawn from 
his wildly improbable life and times 

thete who always had rooms 
to spare for some wandering 
troupe of actors or dancers; 
father, on the other hand, was 
a quiet, unambitious man who 
“aimed low and missed". 
From the many theatrical 
visitors tiie boy acquired his 
early taste for the camp life. 
Misadventures at school rein¬ 
forced those inclinations — 

though not for the first 
time he made a point of 
denying Peregrine 
Worsthorne's claim 
that they once shared a 
moment of adolescent 
passion. Some things 
are unthinkable, even 
for an arch-hedonist 

Mellys heterosexual 
exploits during his time 
with Mick Mulligan’s 
jazz band in the 1950s 
provided another rich 
source of mischief, and 
he made an entertain¬ 
ing detour into imper¬ 
sonations of the Max 
Miller generation of 
comedians. 

The everting faltered 
only during a closing 
session of impromptu 
questions from the au¬ 
dience. when we some¬ 
how found ourselves 
marooned in a lengthy 
disquistion on the mer¬ 
its of Damien Hirst 
Then, thankfully, some 
(me asked an obvious 
question about the 
worst digs Melly had 
ever stayed in. and we 
were back on the road- 

loin Stoppard’s triumph 

...a beautiful and funny fireball of 
a play to illuminate the West HiicT* 

i-lil Horirr!:/. /< 

(*Jd ‘W 
1 

“INDIAN INK is a wise and witty play, 
beautifully acted by FELICITY KENDAL, 

MARGARET TYZACK and ART MALIK 

and given an expertly cinematic production 

by PETER WOOD." 
Michnrl ArdlttL Sunday Express 

“Elegant and enjoyable.” 
Benedict Nightingale, Ttmes 

“Felicity Kendal is fanny, mischievous 
and also exceptionally touching" 

Charta Spawn Daily Telegraph 

“A moving and entertaining evening- 
ftmny, sad,and too thing!y gentle” 

Louise DvttQhty. Mail on Sunday 

“Haunting and elegiac” 
John Peter, Sunday Turn* 

BOOKING TO 26 AUGUST 
AI.DUTCH THEATRE 

0171 416 6003 

r ■ 
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OPERA: Taking a risk with Schoenberg in Holland; patriotic Verdi in concert in London 

Thanks for Dutch courage 

V'V i*. _ 

Von Heute aufMorgen, Schoenberg’s witty domestic comedy,jn Pierre Audi’s effective production for tbe Netherlands Opera in Amsterdam 

THE prospect of a Schoenberg triple 
bill might, at first, suggest indigestibil- 
hy — too rich, too demanding a menu 
—but the Netherlands Opera’s staging 
was instructive in the best sense, 
demonstrating the distance the com¬ 
poser travelled between the early 
Envartung and Die gluckUdte Hand 
and the-late; just pre-Moses und Aron 
domestic comedy. Von Heute auf 
Morgen. And this was the hors 
dtteuvre to the company's forthcoming 
production of Moses in the autumn: 
they take operatic life seriously in The 
Netherlands, in a way no British 
company could possibly contemplate 
in a funding donate that presupposes 
only the ABC repertory: Aida. Barber 
and Carmen. 

Erwartung (1909) and Gluckliche 
Hand (1913) are from die composer's 
expressionist period, just as he was 
toppling over into aionality. The for¬ 
mer Is a dassic psychodrama: Woman 
in dark wood may (or may not) have 
murdered the lover she may (or may 
not) be looking for. The text is so open- 

ended as to be-posi- Schoeribe 
tively incontinent, • -. , 
but Pierre Audi went ; MllZlCJ 
for extreme simple- Afnci 
ity in his production. 
There was a wood, ! 1 
eyen if some of the trees were upside 
down; the Woman entered, sang (and 

...in the person of Isokfe Elchlepp sang 
very powerfully) and exited. There was 
no corpse—this was truly a monodra- 
mal The music was left to say it all. 
' The same was true of Die gl&ckiiche 

. Hand. There are few words m this 2fc 
minute work, written when the com¬ 
poser was at his most active as a 
painter, but the copious stage direc¬ 
tions take almost as long to read as die 
piece to perform. Audi and his design¬ 
er, Jannis Kounellis. declined to follow 
them, and staged as it were a metaphor 
of Schoenberg'S metaphor with images 
of their own — a golden shower 
replacing the forging of the diadem, 
and at the end a rock-encrusted rope 
rising from where the shower fell to 
suggest some measure of creative 

Schoenberg triple bill 

Muaektheater, 
Amsterdam 1 

* triple bill ^ ■£ 
’ r stitution of two rath- 
neater, er. anonymous 
rHam dancers for the 
rudm- " glamorous JOimt- 

styie Lady and dis¬ 
tinguished Gentleman tended to weak-' 
en one strand of the conflict 

Both pieces woe superbly played by 
the Hague Philharmonic under Oliver 
Knussen and; as die protagonist, 
David WQsan-Johnsori looked as puz¬ 
zled as marfy in the audience may have 
felt-I’m not sure I know what this piece 
means, let alone, the title ("The Dab 
Hand”?), but puzzlement is bearable 
for 20 minutes when die orchestra is 
malting ravishing sounds. 

By the time of Von Heute auf 
Morgen 0929). Schoenberg had devel¬ 
oped both his 12-note system and a far 
surer sense of theatrical shape. Any 
preconceptions about the incompatibil¬ 
ity of light domestic comedy with 12 
notes were soon swept away by merry 
laughter in the auditorium, and die 
story erf the stuffy bourgeois pair who 

have just met prospective lovers at a 
party and thrash it all out (with an 
interruption when' the gasman calls) in 
time to reject those lovers at the end 
bowled along with breezy momentum 
— not for nothing did Schoenberg 
secretly admire Strauss’s Intermezzo. 

Tfce performance was.of the utmost 
virtuosity, directed naturalistically Ity 
Audi .in KmmellisX two wittily ob¬ 
served little apartment rooms, and 
beautifully sung Ity Wflson-Johnson 
and Marilyn Schmiege as the couple, 
and Miranda von Kralingen mid 
Thomas Young as the threats to their 
marriage. little Jori Messer spoke 
their child’s lines very knowingly. 
Knussen drew stunning playing from 
his players, and ensured that foe text 
was easily audible. 

Why is this delightful comedy so 
seldom performed? The amount of 
rehearsal required, 1 fear. Thank 
heavens the Dutch take these things 
seriously. 

Rodney Milnes 

IMAGINE the scene. Milan 
was in revolt against its Aus¬ 
trian rulers; foe states of 
northern Italy were in disar¬ 
ray. The Pope had been forced 
into exfle; Mazrini and Gari¬ 
baldi had arrived in Rome. At 
this point Verdi's thirteenth 
opera opened in Rome, its 
subject foe defeat in 1176 of the 
German Barbara ssa at foe 
hands of the Lombard League. 
“Viva Italia!" re-echoed from 
stage to auditorium and back 
again. The whole of foe last act 
was repeated. 

After that. La battaglia di 
Legnano was not safe from foe 
censors till a good 20 years 
after its premiere. And ever 
since it has perhaps seemed 
rather too much of its time, its 
themes of love and patriotism 

Doing macho battle 
too neatly polarised, to be 
taken very seriously. Chelsea 
Opera Group, though, has 
turned its ever-generous ear to 
foe score. 

La battaglia is unusually 
well suited to concert perfor¬ 
mance. It is very much an 
opera of individual scenes; 
their structure and detail can 
be dose-focused, foe unique 
colour of their orchestration 
enjoyed to the full when there 
is little to distract the ear. 
Grant Llewellyn, conducting, 
took full advantage of the fact 
Although he could have been a 
little more daring in sending 

La battaglia 

dl Legnano 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

the work hurtling to its inexo¬ 
rable finale, he conducted with 
sharp intelligence, and drew 
some fine shades from this 
score's distinctive and French¬ 
ified writing for trombones, 
trumpets and woodwind. 

Verdi’s heart beats particu¬ 
larly loudly through the 
chorus; and this time it was 
the tenors of the COG who 

surpassed themselves, singing 
with raw, Italianate open vow¬ 
els and formidable strength. 
With its theme of insurrection, 
brotherhood and heroic vic¬ 
tory this, after all, is very 
much a male opera, propelled 
by quinressentially male 
music. Its prime movers are 
Arrigo (a Veronese tenor war¬ 
rior) and Rolando (a Milanese 
baritone warrior). The sopra¬ 
no (Lida, foe wife) and mezzo- 
soprano (Lmelda, confidante) 
are there only to provide the 
obligatory love interest 

Anthony Michaels-Moore 
predictably held centre-stage 

as husband-warrior Rolando, 
singing some of Verdi’s finest 
baritone writing before Rigo- 
letto with total mastery. 
Arrigo was sung by Julian 
Gavin (Opera North's forth¬ 
coming Laca in Jenufa). who 
will be even more useful up 
and down the country when 
he has learnt to fine-tune his 
strong, supple tenor. 

Fiona Cameron (Lida) had 
foe stamina and most of tbe 
technique for a pan whose 
endless melodies, sobbing dec¬ 
lamation and taxing bel canto 
were little short of a directory 
of 19th-century vocal art; and 
we heard all too Knle of 
Katerina Kam&us’s lustrous 
mezzo-soprano as lmelda. 

Hilary Finch 

LONDON 

DON GIOVANNI: Mozart s 
unacpua&a p-«a.T*j.’ef is tacK m Gu> 
JcsSWs Wd products* la English 
Mats* Opera. Vartajs S:enz "laws he 
ENG esnistrj wh Peer 
Csersn/Wryr Pt-Vcpe'.vamsiffr 
Ctov Jan ce '.Vfiscn, Nays Jones and 
Lilian Marae.-g. 
Cofiseum. £ Main's Lane VVC2 
;te?1-e3ze3»i Trngtt. 7pm ® 

HOW TO LIVE: Vortara Productions 
turn thee chasienSic art and energy ic 
ma^afiSrei3pa3PcheaFlt«me 
nai-jraisn; — five ptovs manually Fused 
together — /.to sew rakes serous 
peers sscj: an arust s neacnsup :q he 
war'll. Figei Chamcck drecte. 
Watermans, ttgfc Street. Brentford 
f0181-568 tl76i Tje-SaL 7 30pm Until 
Mar 25 

ELGAR: THE MUSIC MAKER' The 
BBC Synpnsny OchesWi's mud rm- 
series this season comes to an end. 
nfta programme -nnighr a |he 
cS1-.Tpa5e.-s Cdto Conceno and 
Symphony No 2 pis Handel's overture 
mDmmcT. arranged Sy 3gar Andrew 
Dsvs ccnducs. Aniono Menses is ihe 
safest- lia Hasndei pars the orchestra 
en Sunday fonheVuJ ■‘xtvxc. 
Festival Hail Saudi Ban,. SEi 
92888001 TanighL 7.30pm B 

MODERN MUSIC AT BLACKHEATH' 
Tonight's mrcur.; al.-snleft 
ptu^auiiijiiu C music !cr ham, 
percusson and pane Fias been dewsed 
by Tmrafty SaZer as a ma cJ early and 

□ AGAMEMNON'S CHILDREN: 
Laurence Boswefi directs in repertory 
Euripttes s plays on irenaed Beera. 
haunted Orestes end sacrificed, 
innocent foftseneA 
Gate, it Fernand ge Ed. Wit (0171- 
22907C6I 'rtdaidua! plays Mon-Tue. 
TYamJFr. 7 3Cpm. Trilogy Wed and SaL 
ercea Mar 27 and March 31. Unfit Apr 1 

□ «u- MATES Rii> UeyaU and rm 
Smcr. Ward pay BcMVe and Bate, in 
Simon Gray s dsaapcmSrrg play 
Maya!/ Fias some good moments. 
Albary. S: Mari.-.’s Lane WC2 (0171- 
3831730, Van-Sat. 8pn; mats Wed. 
3pm and Sz. 5pm 

B CONVERSATIONS WITH MV 
FATHER Jjdd Kirach re-create his 
Tony fisusrC-wmmg perfomance m 
Hart) Gardners s:ay. covering 40 years 
of Jsmsh exper ence m New York. 

When e£s told lYsfarfythjnsuS. Atari 
Ayctesoum direcs 
OU Vie. V.'xeT'X Road. SEI iQl7l- 
323 7616; F/or -Sa. 7.45pm; mats Wed 
and Sat Z^Oom £ 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
Wasz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amco <n Coward's menage 0 trds 
earned-/. Sean Madras's amaro^Mmer. 
vrirti even more sexual rough and 
tumble iFan X the Dcrenar 
Odgod. at^escuiy Avenue, WT 
BM7l-a9i50e6i Mon-SaL &pn. mats 
Thure, 3pm and Ear. 4pm. £ 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SING The 
tongest-rjisng Cf-Braadjvay black 
muaicaL cased an are bto of the Hariam 
sngar Dors Ttcy liwho here plays her 
ewimetherj. Casi includes the 
chansmscc Chate Khan. 
Camtirklga. Eartham Street WC2 
(0171-494 5080 j. Mon-Set. 7 45pm. 
mats Tub and Sa; 3pm Unfit Apr 8 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ DISCLOSURE re/: Michael 
Dougias says re a Dent Moore. 
SupaJcar, enjoy^w verson o! 
UCheei ssauai Fiarassmem 
nova!. Zhecsr. Barr; Levinson. 
BartteanE 0171-658 88911 MGMK 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2638) 
TrocaderoS (3171-434 0031) NotUfiB 
Hffl Coronet E (0171-727 5705) Odran 
Martfle Arch TT 426 914501) 
Scraan/Bokar Street (0171-935 27721 
UO VrUtateyafi .3:71-732 3322) 
Wanrerg'0171-4374343) 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (10). 
Cop shc.Y a=Ur leses pnp on reaEty 
Sning CanaAen film From director 
Dawd Weffingam. vwh Tom McCamus. 
Metro (071^37 0757) 

MRS. PAHKBl AND THE VICIOUS 
CHICLE 115) Man Rudolph's 
tra^nchaty and wry portrai c< Dorothy 
Res-sr and her Bra. Campe3inD 
petfonnencra from Jennifer Jason 
La^h and a wed-chosen cast, mducfciQ 
Camptei: Sccr. and Matthew Brodenck 
Cheteea 0171-351 3742) Ciozon 
Mayfair (0171 1720) Renoir (0171 - 
B37 8402) Richmond (0181^320030) 
Wom S10171-437 4343; 

• HELL fig) Doctor Liam F^eeson 
nurtures Sackwods wfld child Jodre 
Foster. Weit acted, men meant, but 
glorious., vwh Natasha Hicftantaon 
□vector. Michael Apted. 
MG Ms: Baker Sheet (0171-935 977Z) 
Cheteea (0171 -352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-636 6148) Odootvc 
Kensington (01426914666) Swtaa 
Cottage (01426 914098) West End 
(01426 915574) UCI WhttetoysB 
(0171-792 3332) 

SJ.W. (IB); Tim. raucous satire on 
America's fetish For cetebmes JaFery 
Levy djreds Stephen DorfF and Reese 
Wiinerepooa 
MGM PteewHBy (071-437 3561) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

late STCh-renrJY P«ces. With Richafd 
Waltons, AJe*ertder Neal. Theiu fJiyets 
and Salter htfroett 
Biackheath Concert Halts. Lee Ftoed. 
SE3 (0181 -463 010Q). Tixaghl. 7 30pm. 

FI SFWHEHE 

EDINBURGH: The Scottish Early 
Musk: Consort tempts Its aixSenw 
loraght wah a programme entitled 
"Cddee and a Blaa at TrumpeO" 
Bach's Coffee Cantata and fw pAKart 

ft ila* GoC a courted vmfr 
ftxjnshes lor trumpet by Hannch Btier 
along ninth hd Senate reprasentatwa 
Queen's HaO. Cterk Street (0131 -668 
20191 Tonight. 74Spm B 
PETERBOROUGH Gtyndeftouma's 
third ojmmururv ojwa. In Search of 
Angels, starts Iota days at promenade 
pertomarcreS ths evening. More man 
600 totsl peopfe hjre teamed up *nn 
GhnxJeocxane's "protessioraJs" tar 
Jonathan Dove's work, which is rooted 
n me testory of Petertxrcugh use#. 
Feawines start at the Caheiaal and 
progress towards (he Queensgare 
Shopping Centre 
bittarmation Lkta: (0733 34190QJ. 
Tpmghr and Fn-Sun, 7.30pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
at theatre showing ki London 

■ Housa tuB, returns only 
S Soma Baste avaitaWe 
□ Seats at ad prices 

□ IN PRASE OF LOVE: Peter Bowles 
and Lisa Harrtw in RsflJgan drama 
about bravefy Fac*ig death Interesting 
and finaBy icuchmg as it shows the 
ettects. ill and good, ol etrwtonal 
rssfian. 
ApoBo. Shaftesbuiy Avenue, W1 
10171-494 5070 Mon-Sat, 8pm, mats 
Thins, 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

H INDIAN INK Fetaty Kendal, An 
MaBc and Margaret Tyack r Tom 
Stoppard's latest wittily, poignantly, 
exploring aspects o( Angio-tndtai 
resenimertB and respecL Peter Wood 
drecu 
Aktwych. AJdwych. WC2 (D171-416 
Boost. Mcn-Sat, 7^opm; mas Wdd and 
Sn 3pm. 

G THE STRIP Phyfts Nag/a new play 
tafiows surttiry oddbaBs converging an 
Las Vegas Donl expect great Sneer 
progression, enjoy n as a post¬ 
modernist mosaic. Steven Prrtott 
direcis Cheryl Campbell. Nicholas Farted 
end Nicholas le PrevosL 
Royal Court. Staana Square. SW1 
PJ171-730 1745). Mon-SaL 7,30pm: mM 
SaL 3.30pm. UnU Apr 7. 

D THE WINTER GUEST: Phyflkta Law 
and Sian Thomas head Alan Rickman's 
sensitively direct ed east tn Sharmai 
Macdonald's fine ptay about loss, 
suvwbJ, the peris and |Oys of Mb. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gcoft Browri’a onuomant ot 
flkns in London and (where 

Indicated wtththe symbol ♦) 
on roleaae across the country 

THE SILENCES OF THE PALACE 
Powertul portrait ot a servam gKfs Ute m 
IheTmoan royal palace Annotate 
debut by cbector Moufida Tladi. 
ICA£) (0171 -930 3647) 

♦ WAGONS EASn {PGJ: feeble 
comedy set in the dd West only notable 
as John Candy's last dm. 
MGM TVocadero fi) (0171-434 0031) 
Warner G (0171-4374343) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15). Amnesiac 
pomotyapher laces Us past with a 
Fortner nun's help. Queky, touching, 
pseudo-rhdfler tram Ha) Hartley, wtfi 
Martin Donovan end Isabelle Hupped 
MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

♦ LEON (181' Precious cMd shetera 
under a hitman's wig. Steak empty 
OoSer shot m New York by French 
drector Luc Beeson. VWHi Jeen Reno. 
Natafaa Portman and Gary Oldmar. 
MGMk ShefteaburyAvw (0171-636 
6279) Tottenham Court Rd (0171 -638 
6146) Odeona: Kensington [01426 
914606) MeaanheB (01428 915883) 
Swtaa Cuttep (0142BP14098) UCt 
Wtitatey»IB(017t-792 3332) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (16): 
Warped lovers embark on a shooting 
rampage, wkh the meda in pursUL 
Wearisome excess from tftectar OSver 
Stone 
Ctaphsm Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Cheteea (0171-352 5098) 
Hayroaiket (0171-639 1527) Odeons: 
Kanstngton pi426 814666) 

PLYMOUTH 0perwanitf«tDHfM; 
Dam’s production o* The Glaar 
Menagerie. Tennessee WMame'r 
D^jre®lon-eia oagaol suWocaflnglq 
and nosralflta Roger Redfem ttreos. 
Dnm Theatre Royal. Royal Parad0.; ... 
(0752 267222). Man-Sat, 7.45pm:fflM!.;' 
ThirsffiidSaL245pm UnBAprtfJ.. ■' 

WARWICK: The Eireoow Lain ,-;L'" ' 
school, a regvtersuppretarofaash 
modern art isto. b hosting ampler - 
raraspeciiw of «mrk by Anna Bddto. ; 
Rice. Rice was the first Fauve ana » ■■ 
be bom in America, parted wfihattto 
leadingFauvdsof thehma.and-had: 
her putrflmg Danssusss Epyptamaavita— 
me Place 0'Honnaur at Die Sam 
cfAuwmneniaiO.SameWprecesrf — 
her work are edrtrted Ihts month, 
some olwhch are for sals . . 
EMSCOTE LAWN. Emscote Road 
(0926 481961)- Man-Fri, 9am-5pn»,: \ 

LONDON GALLERIES . 

BartWcsn-Impressnntsm In Brteti 
pi71-638-4141).. BritishMnseura. 
Europeai Applied Arts Gsteres (0171* 
63615551 CourtauSd Frank 
Dobson: Sculpture 1915-1954 (071-673 1 
25261 .. Hayward: Yves Klein (071-929 
3144) . National Galtetr. The Age cd 
Elegance (0171 -639 3321) .. NaSmar ~ 
Portrait Gallery The Road from 1945 . , 
(0171-3060055) .. Royal Academy -- 
Nkxtes Poussm (0171-439 
7438) Tola New Displays 1995 
(0171-887 BOOO). VAA. Wawjkr . . 
women Photographers, final wnek 
(0171-938 8500) 

AbneMo. Aimada Street N1 (0171-3SO 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm.- ma Sat. 4pm ' 
IMS Apr 15. Q 

□ WOMEN OF TROY Eunptiags 
intense aid poffant tragedy, EransMad 
by Kermatti Md-Bteh. Jane Bitten plays - 
Andromache and Rosemary Hsrris, 
Hecuba In Anrte CaSledteg's 
ctectortaJ dotairt here. “ 
NadonM (pfcner)- South Bank. SEI 
(0171-9282252). Now previewing, ' 
715pm Opens tomorrow, 7pm.® 

B ZORRO — THE MUSICAL The 
masted swashtXtaMBrnghlswiongs, 
defiec gravity and gwas the aucfience si . 
graa wia in atyptaafiy rumbustious Pen 
Hffl show. Extended to M» 25. 
TheatreRoyaLGanyRalBesSquare. .' 
Stratford. E15 (0181-534 0310). Mon- 
SaL 8pm-, mat SaL 3pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcrefla: Hflymeikei {0171-930 
8800).. .□ Blood Brothera: Phoansc . 
(0171-8671044).. BCttxNew 
London (0171-4050072) ...□ Crazy 
far You: Pttaca Edeard (0171-734 
B9S1)... □ Don't Drara tor Dlnmr 
Duchesa (0171-484 5070)... 
E Grease-DomWcn (0171-416 6060) 
D Utos Saigon: Theatis Royal (0171- 
484 5400 ...□ Hw Housatrm: 
Si Martin's (0171-8381443)... 
■ divert PaRedum (0171-494 5020) 
□ Only the Ludalr Pfccartey (0171- 
389 1734) .. E A Passionate 
Woman Comedy (0171-3691731).... 
■ Tin PlMitmnol the Optra: Hkr 
Majesty's (0171-494 5400)... 
EBunaatBoutend Adeiphl(0171- 
344 0055) ...■ Three TUB Womsn 
Wyndhams (0171-3691736)... □The 
Woman In Bteolc Fortune (B38 2238) 
Tlctet information suppled bySooe(y 
al London Theatre 

Mezzantes £3(01426915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01428 9140961 West End 
(01426 815574) Sereen/Bakar Street 
(0171-835 27ra UCI WhlMtoyi Q (782 
3332) Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ OM.Y YOU (PG). Lazy btend at 
comedy, romance and tiuvstogue, wsh 
Martea Tome, and Robert Downey Jr. 
Diacfex, Norman Jewison 
Odeon Mezzanine (3 (01426 915683) 

♦ PRET-A-PORTER (15): Surpnsngfy- 
teeble saUre on the fashion world from 
Robert Attmen. VAttt Kkn Ba3biger, 
Sophia Loren. Mrecaflo Masbownnl,. 
Stephen Rea aid men/ ottwre. 
Bedric O (0171-782 202Q) MGMa: 
Fuffrern Road (0171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Corot Rsad (0171-838 
mill) DiiniMM Twtinnliiwis (ni rn 
814098) Moot Bnd (01426915574) - 
UCtWWtotey»l8(0171-792333Z) 

♦ QUIZ SHOW tfS). Dkecioi Robert 
RedFord reurects s TV scoidal of the 
late 1950s. Fire performances (John 
Tbrtuno, Ralph Ftormes. Pate Scofield), 
bte not enough bte. or relevanoe. 
Barbican® (0171-6388891) GatoQ 
(0171-727 4043) MGM Chataaa (0171- 
352 5098) Odeona: HaymarfcM 
(01426916353) Kattstegton (01428 
914896) Swiss Cottage (Q1426 
814098) SoaoVHH Q (0171-435338Q 
UCI Whltetey* B(0171-792 3332) 
Warner B{0l7l-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (12): Crtrtnals 
Inpwf a tamlly on tfw white water 
rafting Fwfidey. En)oyabte acttanttvflar, 
vwth Meryl Streep and torn Bacon 
Ctaphren Plchaa House (0171-498 
3323) Empire KU080Q B88011) MGMk 
Fulham Road® (01H-370 2836) 
TrocadaroE) (0171-434 0031) UQ 
WhBrfeyaKl (0171-790 3332) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPUNCS THE 
JUNGLE BOOK: Frfuddted tive-aetton 
edvenhaes of jungle boy Mcwgfi. WBh 
Jason Scott Lae. Lena Headtey.Caiy •' 
Bwb5 DrrBOor, Stephen Sommore. 
UCI WhlteleyalS (0171-792 3332) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

PWftKM QAUERT11 Motaonb St 
SW1 T*0171 236 8144. 
PERCY KAfflIE JOWE1T RCA 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZON PHQEMDI Phoetex SL Off 
Charing Crass Rd. 017V3m 1721 
(ho Ug m U REWE MARGOT 
(18) Pro at 200. 5JD. ROD 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Crib Hoyri London'> 

HELEN SHAPIRO 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 8300 pHhr^ 
QMU9H NATIONAL OPERA 

TonT 7jOD (RRST MGHT) 
• DON CaDVANM 

Tcow 730 OJai P®F\ 
THE CUWBMO UTILE VPOI 

ROYAL OPB» HOUSE304 «00 
tat Bos Off & SNnttay'Ma 

TUtsteaiaion&tadBy 
The Royal Open 

Tart. Sal m SALOME 
The Royal BsM • 

Tub 730 GISELLE 

THEATRES_ 

ADELM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WHJBEH'S 
MASTHtPECe- Wtffl SUoarel 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

For bookii 
0171 437 

ART GALLERIES 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROmUN 

am cnaxr cwo bookmgs 
CALL 0171 3(4 00S (plgg fee) 

GRP 800KMS 4T3 330? (Msg taa) 
MOBOQnMGFSFOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT TIC 
ADELPH BOX OFFICE 

Recadad hEmlkn 0T7T 378 88B4 
MonSta 746Mate Dv 4 Set OCO 

GROSVENOR GALLERY 

HENRY MOORE 
ALEXANDER CALDER 

Scuipiure nnd works on paper 

15th March - lath April 

IS Albemarle Screet London W1X 5HA 

Tel: : 171-620 CS<?1 Fax: ' 171-491 4591 

Wcckdavs 10 - 5.00 pm 

ALB8TYWC2 B0 01713891730 I 
CC 0171344 4444 (no F*g lee) -| 

RIK SIMON I 

MAYALL WARD 
"Rk MayteLgives a tiNent 

.' pBfcnnancB* S.TN 
h <SMON OflAfa wfityjoucteng . 
ndtaraugfty human now phy* I 

DaiyEitprest . 

CELL MATES 
EmepmMOBVIed^reSetSpm 1 

LAST2 WEEKS , 
ALDWYCN CC 0171 418 8000 

0T71487 9977 (rn tea) 1 
Bga 73)1 Mats Wed A Sat 3D 

mjOTYKBttUL 
MARGARET TYZACK 

& ART MALIC In 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TMUWH 
•ABEAtfTNL AND FUMY I 

FVtEBALL OF A PLAY TO 
LUJMNATE THE WEST 90” 
Today. Cfiacted by reiBI WQOP 

APOLLO VKT0RIA cc 0171416 
6043 cc 2»lm01713444444/0171487 
9377 Ops 0171418 6075/413 3321 

AoteawLLoyriWatabw's 
Nawproducfionaf 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RBORN TfCAUBCAL 

DELK»rrDdylM 
WHatauftteram 1845 dsiy 

TueSSriJSflflTjdcMfcnmggto 
APOLLO 01714S4 8088/344 4444 

PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

in TERENCE RATnOAICS 

. IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
‘Aa/ajMEdoiroitf 

■TT BIMBSSABLE- Totey 

ARTS T1EA11E GiNsHparl Si 
WC2B00171836Z132/CCDI71344 

4444 (24hs) 

FEVER PITCH 
“■WpMtaBlyftMtey 

-jmsteppabte—arandarfur TO 
MonftB.SaiE15 Standby fJSD 

CAhBRIXS THEATRE 071494 
SM0CC 40799/7/344 4444 

(2«re7daya.Uigfca) 
New Yorklj anerii ht mustari 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
staring CHAKA KHAN 

Dtesn hot« MacUcT estri 
Mte-Thiw 7.45f»L n &30PM A 

8.15PM, Sat ljpm& 7.45pm 
FrtSJfltmoci>aff1lcltBtaEl2LS0 

CAMBRIDGE 00 See 0171 «4 
5054 cc (no hknlsa) 312199^344 

4444 Gipt 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Rndtited Free Pros tan IfiJuna 

COMHIY BO 0171 3801731 
cc 344 4444/497 9977 Qpa 413 3321 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED 
AND BEET LOVED 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
5TEPHANECOLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
"The note tagmloui and ftany 

camw^r hi town1 Snodanl 
ByKATMELLOR 

Obectsd by NBISISBW 

CIDTBBUN THEATRE 0171839 
44B9/01713444444/4879977 

+ COMB7YOF7HEYEAR* 
Evening Standard Drama Awaid 

MY NIGHT WTTH REG 
byKevkiByt* 

Otter Award Nonteatona tar 
BEST COMHIY A BEST ACTOR 

(Devil Bomber] 
Eves 8pm Wad & Sal Mats tern 

Thahaariaal ■Anita ttatea 
Wear End atan Joe OrtenT 

tadependeniQnaaiday 
**An afaaolute MUST SEP* tad 

COMMON TUcattnaa 0171416 - 
0083 0171497 9977 (tkg to4- Graa 
0171416 8375/413 3321/WO 7941 

GBEAffl 
Staring SHAIEMCME 

oidSONM 
“Fart, furious ft tea. fun, fun.” 

MyMtagr 
Eure 730. IMS We& A Sat apm 

SOW GREAT SEATS 
AVAM are r MOW-THUR 

DRURY LANE TWATRE ROYAL 
9S cc (Ehj lee) 2lhr 7 days 0171 494 - 

5000(344 4444/497 9977 Grps 312 
0OOV494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFoinnE* 
NOW IN ns 

BIH S94SATKMALYEAIB ... 
Eves 7^5 Mat* ww 3pm 

Good taate aval for Wad Mat 
Anne parte-apply BjOl 
FOR ramnNE)POCTIlL 
BOOKINGS APBtSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171494 5060 tBMGfai 

DUCHESS tx 071494 SOTO cc3H 
4444 (no tag te^83B 2428 fttataa) 
0714133321 Ewe {pm, Wd mat 

3pm, Sal Soft S833 . 
“ASAUCYCOIBJVESld 

NOW M ITS 4ti YEAR ■ 

DUKE OF YOfVCS 071936513/ 
9837 CC 497 9977/ 344 4444{no fan) 

BEST PLAY 
1996 OtWffl AWARD NcnanAn 

Hawy Gooitem 
Ken Marat 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

FdMhg ihe eel cut run at fin 
Royal NattaoalTbMtre 

BROKEN GLASS 
‘‘Arthur Wa hat aarer witttea ' 
•WlhtaS hatter" The Sunday Thnes 

, MonSat 745pm Wed A Sai 300pm 
OM-Y 8 WEEKS FRCR TO TtUR 

FORTUNE 00 S CC0718362238 
CC 487 9977 (24hre No tea] 344 4444 

ffto hey Gps 413 3321 
“A FEAST OF THEATRICALITY*’ 

DIM 
JOM MJCHAEL 
N0RNMGT0N GRANDAGE 

SreanHTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen UaAttatt 
FtovSrt 8pm, Mata Tirc3pra , 

__ A Sal 4pm 

GAIMCX0714945083 CC4979977 
PAUL . CAHOUNE- 
UKBTOM QUENTIN 

Alter Smlttrt new oorady' 

LIVE BED SHOW . 
*ThiBptey haa jokaa to IT. 

MonSui 
Mgn-lhm 800, Ft) & Sat 

630SB48pni 
UMHHJSETSCWT029WR 

Some Saala riff a.ahblu 
HB30p«nEaS0cndar . ! 

taELOWJ 0171494 6065/344 4444 
RnpartOnwaa RrchalWataz 
Marctia D’Amico A Nlrtlntea Ctay' 

hNOacOWMBTS - 

DESIGN FORUVING ' 
Dirty SEAN MATHA3 - 

TWUMPHAHT- ANOTHBI CULT 
WEST BO HR1 IS BORN* CUM 

Cvw 7.45. ThurC Set U«l 3cm 

HAYMARKEravxon-ffloaam 
24 hr ccatti lee 344 4444/497 9977 
Everinge 730, Mata Wed ASM 230 
namtWMOiuy PtedShaby 

Tha MteanelTlatie mducfai at 
TomStoppmtfi 

*WASTE«PECEnD.TalB^aph 

... ARCADIA 
nected by Trevor Ham 

BEST PLAY OP THE TEAR 
BeStandad DtareAmal 1993 

Umtco Otter Avert 
_OYBUOQPBffOBMAHCES 

CALL 071-4811920 
To pbefi ypar BnterbwTnrunt 

advatin THE TIWl^S 

Id MAJES1TS 2te 494 54UI 
(blag'fMd CC 344 4444/197 9977 (bkg 

lee) Group Satea 0171930 8123 
ANDREW LLOYD WB3BBTS 
AWARD WHMMQHUSKAL 

TOE PHANTOM OP 

THEOP01A 
□kaclad by HAROLD nWCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1985 

Eves 745 Mate Wad A Sal 38a 
Andy to Boa Offtoe date tar tetaw I 

UNION RAUADRM BOjCC 
0171494 5020/344 4444 (£1H ten 
eftg) 497 9977 GffH 01712407941 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 

OLIVER! 
WJWL BARTS MASTBVECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOB HOW I 
STnas 

Eves 720 Mala Wad A Sat 230 I 
BECK WITH BA FOR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 
CAST ALBUM OtfTIgXT WEEK 

LYR® Shafta Aw B0 S cc 0171 
484 5045 CC 416 8086 Gtpe 494 

54G4/416 6075/413 3321/3121370 
“FWE STAR ENTBnAMENT 

S-Tanas 

AINTMOTHAVOr 
THE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

“Pl« geniututaliBS your bream 
OMoy” OJbtal 
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DANCE: The compelling case for a dedicated dance house in London; a veteran is still top of the class in New York 

Members of the Royal Ballet must commute to west London to attend rehearsals. Redevelopment of Covent Garden could eliminate this cumbersome arrangement 

Why lock out the dancers? 
IT IS a summer afternoon in 

1945. Sadler's Wells Theatre has 
just opened after its wartime 
closure and the ballet season is 

in full swing. Ninette de Valois, 
founder and director of the Sadler's 
Wells Ballet, goes along to the 
Council for the Encouragement of 
Music and the Arts (soon to become 
the Arts Council) with a proposal that 
her company should move into the 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden, 
when that too. reopens early in 1946. 
“Oh no." comes die answer. “You 
have never played to audiences of 
wore than 1.600, and on average far 
fewer, so how can you expect to fill a 
house with more than Z000 seats?" 

Luckily, as we know, things did not 
happen so. or there would have been 
no Royal Ballet and no Royal Opera, 
either. But something very similar is 
being urged upon the Arts Council in 
the Lyric Theatre Review, which it 
commissioned and will consider this 
month. The understandable alarm 
about die possible effect of this report 
on English National Opera has 
tended to hide another, even more 
disturbing danger. The review's au¬ 
thors deal with the needs of dance 
rather cursorily, and the potentially 
disastrous implications of their rec¬ 
ommendations on that subject have 
been largely passed over. 

Their main commeni — that dance 
needs several different homes in 
London, not just one "dance house" — 
is perfectly logical and. in fact, is 
taken from a report prepared for 
Dance UK, a widely representative 
mouthpiece for the profession. This 
recommends a “dance-house net- 

John Perdval urges the Arts Council not to leave dance companies 

in the cold but to use lottery cash to give them a permanent home 

work" rather than one dedicated 
flagship build ing—but (and this gets 
passed over in the Arts Council’s 
review) only as an interim measure 
while audiences are built up and 
eventual needs more precisely estab¬ 
lished- Additionally, the review has 
missed the point in two vital respects. 

First it is far too cautious in its 
estimate of demand. Asked to consid¬ 
er the current and potential audience 
and how to meet its needs, the 
working party looked at past figures 
(during a period when financial 
problems made the major dance 
companies give fewer performances 
than usual) and apparently derided 
no expansion was likely nor needed. 
Yet experience shows that when first- 
rate dance is provided in good 
conditions and on a regular basis, 
audiences grow. 

Audience figures for Birmingham 
Royal Ballet leapt when it moved into 
its new home more performances 
and better seat occupancy. Bold 
programming has had similar re¬ 
sults at die Place Theatre in London. 
Paris and New York tell the same 
story. And the leading British ballet 
and dance companies, in a rare 
display of unanimity, have told the 
Arts Council that they “believe pas¬ 
sionately" that audiences will develop 
immensely once arrangements for 
presenting dance in the capital “are 
brought to a proper level”. 

Even on the working party’s own 

assumptions, its argument is weak. 
“There is a very limited number of 
occasions when a house of more than 
1,700 seats is really necessary." it 
claims — but those occasions are for 
the most popular works, which can 
help to subsidise the rest of the 
repertoire. Besides, with more imagi¬ 
native programming, better produc¬ 
tions and good marketing, wouldn't 
more works be popular? 

6 When first-rate 

dance is provided 

in good 

conditions, 

audiences grow 5 

Anyway, how do you define neces¬ 
sary? Many more sears would be 
“necessary" if ticket pricing allowed 
more of the potential audience to 
attend. Remember also that many 
dance companies which could attract 
big audiences do not ar present come 
here, and cannot until there is a large 
enough stage and auditorium. 

The second big mistake of the Lyric 
Theatre Review is in failing to 
understand the importance for dance 

of theatres which it occupies by right. 
not just as a lodger filling in the gaps 
between operas. If there is to be an 
interim dance network, it is essential 
to bear in mind just why the rallying 
cry of "a dance house" first arose. 

Parity, it was the shortage of 
suitable stages, but there was another 
motive. Everybody is too polite to say 
so. but dance has long suffered 
because the medium or large London 
theatres available for dance and 
opera were almost all run by people 
who favoured opera, at least since it 
became more fashionable than ballet, 
which was not always the case and 
may not remain so. Only Sadler’s 
Wells has bucked the trend most of 
the time. 

SO unless dance is once more to be 
cheated of its needs, the fair organis¬ 
ation of the dance network is viol. An 
independent body of some sort must 
supervise it, and the rights of dance to 
Specific numbers of weeks at suitable 
tunes should be written into all grant- 
giving arrangements. 

Where then will dance find its 
future homes among the competing 
schemes for London theatres? (Dance 
UK rightly wants a national network 
too, out that is another issue). 
Happily everybody appears con¬ 
vinced that Sadlers Wells Theatre 
deserves priority for its intelligent 
rebuilding scheme, which, at not too 
high a cost would provide much 
improved facilities for dancers and 

audiences of all but the largest 
companies. 

UntO we have a big designated 
dance house, the London Coliseum is 
able and willing to accommodate 
these larger companies for part of the 
year. At present that theatre is very 
costly to hire, but the Arts Council's 
review has suggestions to cover this. 
Consequently the contribution the 
Coliseum can make to meeting the 
urgent needs of dance should. I 
suggest, overrule the idea of its 
improvement plans taking second 
plaice to those of Covent Garden. 

Indeed, whereas money spent on 
Sadler's Wells and the Coliseum can 
produce attractive and efficient the¬ 
atres. the Arts Council ought to ask 
itself whether the huge costs of 
restoring and improving Covent 
Garden would not be better put 
towards a new building. It is true that 
the redevelopment plans could mean 
that the Royal Ballet would finally be 
based at Govern Garden instead of 
having to journey to the Royal Ballet 
School in west London for its rehears¬ 
als. But however much money is 
spent on the Royal Opera House, the 
present theatre’s outdated design 
would still leave many seats with 
inadequate sightlines. 

People concerned with dance are 
tired of waiting to implement policies 
and fill needs which were identified 
many years ago. Now at last Nat¬ 
ional Lottery funding has brought 
great opportunities; is it too much to 
hope that we can seize them with 
imagination, just as happened when 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet spread its wings 
50 years ago? 

In the hall of 
the cyber king 
At 75. Merce Cunning¬ 

ham is a Manhattan 
classic, a modernist 

landmark, seemingly there 
forever. Cage is dead. Rausch¬ 
enberg superseded, but a sea¬ 
son by Cunningham's com¬ 
pany is still a contemporary 
"must”, social and artistic. 

His current two-week en¬ 
gagement included several 
“MiniEvents" — selections of 
dances arranged specially for 
these performances, a sort of 
Greatest Hits medley — and a 
single brand-new work with 
the funky title Ground Level 
Overlay. 

The title comes from the 
corrunissiOTied music by Stu¬ 
art Dempster, multiple trom¬ 
bones recorded in a gigantic 
underground water tank with 
a 45-second echo, augmented 
by live musicians blowing 
conch shells, an intrusive au¬ 
ral experience unafraid of 
New Age connotations and 
pompous ethno-ecological 
tone. 

Equally dominant was the 
set, a commissioned art work 
by Leonardo Drew, a young 
African-American sculptor, 
whose dangling debris sug¬ 
gested an urban jungle of 
poetic associations. To add to 
these somewhat heavy-hand¬ 
ed elements, the costumes of 
dark maroon and black creat¬ 
ed an atmosphere of tangible 
gloom, which the spirited, 
athletic excitement of the danc¬ 
ers was almost, but not quite, 
enough to alleviate. 

This dance was choreo¬ 
graphed by Cunningham on 
his LifeForm computer, his 
extensive involvement in 
cyber-dance being further 
proof of his youthful innova¬ 
tions. But, as a consequence, 
the dance somehow seemed 
computerised, especially the 
repeated lifting and revolving 
of dancers, the slow spin 
through the air looking suspi¬ 
ciously like those computer¬ 
ised graphics that revolve and 
revolve, those boringly spin¬ 
ning television logos. 

Cunningham's troupe is 
clearly at a peak in every 
department, mom morale, 
physical stamina and collabo¬ 
rative intimacy to ticket sales 
and the happiness of their 
leader. But despite the vigour 
and sheer physical beauty of. 
the company, especially the 
ballet-trained Frederic Gai¬ 
ner. Ground Level Overlay 
seemed fatally compromised 
by the vulgarity of its score 
and its dangerous suggestion 
of narrative, only a hint of 
which distorts Cunningham's 
aesthetic. 

Perhaps pan of the disap¬ 
pointment was the result of 
sandwiching the new work 
between two earlier works of 
unchallengeable integrity and 
simplicity. 

Beach Birds had all the 
ideal elements of Cunning¬ 
ham; music by Cage that was 
largely the deployment of si¬ 
lence, of rustle and rice, of 
elegant fragility; wondrous 
lighting by Marsha Skinner; 
and the most basic leotard 
costumes. One could watch 
the dancers against the bril¬ 
liant backdrop and marvel at 
their interpretation of Cun¬ 
ningham's seemingly effort- 

Merce Cunningham 
City Center, 
New York 

less projection of form in 
space, a Cubist gravity which 
recasts the simple pleasures of 
the human shape as an entire¬ 
ty musical element in the 
overall composition. With 
long, sustained poses contrast¬ 
ed with movements of utmost 
fluidity, the work seemed to be 
generated from the random 
beauty of Cage’s score, a 
perfect demonstration of the 
art of not having to try too 
hard, or never appearing to. 

The last work CRWDSPCR 
fCrowdspacer" without the 
vowels) was even more im¬ 
pressive, not least for the 
music by John King, a young 
avant-garde rock guitarist 
from a heavy-metal back¬ 
ground whom Cunningham 
sees as the heir to Cage. 

King’s piece was astonish¬ 
ing in dynamics and volume 
alone, a thunderstorm of steel 
slide guitar riffs and static, a 
blast of sculpted noise that 
sounded like movement in 

Cunningham: landmark 

itself with all its bounce and 
coil, one of the best strictly 
dance scores for a long time. 
All the other elements were 
perfect: icecream costumes 
and vibrant hued lighting by 
Mark Lancaster. 

Improbably, the company 
seemed to have been holding 
hs real energy back for the 
last. Whether in a racing, 
rushing field of bodies that 
suddenly took over the entire 
stage, or a solo of sustained 
grace by Banu Ogan. this was 
dancing of rare calibre. At this 
Saturday afternoon matinee, 
the audience included rows of 
schoolgirls on an educational 
trip (whose giggling and whis¬ 
pering provided unexpected 
counterpoint to Cage’s austere 
near-silence) as well as some 
of the hippest new choreogra¬ 
phers. testimony to Cunning¬ 
ham’s staus both as the 
historic legend of school class¬ 
es and the innovator who must 
still be followed. 

Certainly when Cunning¬ 
ham himself, sprightly, smil¬ 
ing. came on stage, the 
schoolgirls dapped as loudly 
as Mark Morris. America’s 
star choreographer, whose 
“Bravo!" initiated the ten- 
minute standing ovation. 

Adrian Dannatt 

CONCERTS: Strauss in the hands of a master; too much of a blast from Canadians at the Barbican; expectations unfulfilled at a birthday party 

Art not without ambition 
THE prospect of Wolfgang 
Sawallisch conducting the 
Philharmonia Orchestra in 
works by two composers with 
whom he is particularly asso¬ 
ciated — Strauss and Schu¬ 
mann — was an enticing one. 
Nor were we to be disappoint¬ 
ed, except by the absence of the 
advertised soloist. Murray 
Perahia, from the Schumann 
Piano Concerto. 

Further interest was prom¬ 
ised by the inclusion of an 
unfamiliar Strauss work- 
earliest tone poem. 
If the piece lacks the humour 
of Till Eulenspiegel. the pas¬ 
sion of Don Juan, or the 
radiance of Death and Tra™~ 
figuration, that is perhaps the 
St of the subject-matter. 

Philharmonia/ 
Sawallisch 

Festival Hall 

the homicidal thane and his 
wife are not among literature's 
most ingratiating couples. In¬ 
deed, the composer himself 
tried to dissuade Beech am 
from induding it in his 
Strauss Festival of 1947 on the 
grounds that it was an un¬ 
grateful work. One could see 
what he meant in a perfor¬ 
mance that nevertheless suc¬ 
cessfully evoked a dark, 
sombre atmosphere. 

With Schumann’s Piano 
Concerto, the danger is that 

the work is almost too ingrati¬ 
ating. Certainly it takes a very 
special performance to lift the 
fluency of its conversational 
discourse above the level of the 
mundane. This was not such a 
performance. Peter Donohoe 
did well to stand in for Perahia 
and deliver as accurate and 
controlled an account as he 
did. Bur ir was little more than 
that one missed the poetry 
that Perahia would surely 
have brought to bear. 

Amends were amply made 
in the second half, with 
Sawallisch's magisterial read¬ 
ing of Strauss’s autobiograph¬ 
ical Ein Heldenleben, for 
which he drew some very fine 
playing from the Phil¬ 
harmonic. From the opening. 

thrusting phrases of horns 
and lower strings to the final, 
perfectly balanced chord for 
wind and brass alone, it was a 
superbly gauged perfor¬ 
mance. 

Perhaps there might have 
been a touch more spite in the 
depiction of the Hero’s critics 
— one knows what a malevo¬ 
lent lot they are — but the 
affectionate portrayal of his 
companion (Christopher War¬ 
ren-Green the violin soloist), 
the vehemence of his battles 
and the serenity of his final ■ 
withdrawal from the world 
were all handled with the sure 
grasp of a seasoned, com¬ 
manding Straussian. 

BARRY M ILLINGTON Sawallisch: commanding 

l IKE Hogwood. Norrington andG«r- 
yJr S! him. Trevor Pinnock has 

ten expanding his horizons 
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It is perhaps “™.®ncert given at 
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Snarling trumpets 
’gan to chide 

electrifying as that 
given by another Ca¬ 
nadian (albeit per¬ 
iod-instrument) ■ 
orchestra. Tafelmusik. when ii first 
became known here. 

Well blended the sound may be, for 
the most pan, but Pinnock allows his 
first trumpet to make himself far too 
prominent in the sound picture, espe¬ 
cially In a work such as Beethoven's 
Eighth Symphony, where his pan 
merely reinforces cadences anyway. 
The symphony was given with all the 
attention to period style that one w ould 

NACO/Pinnock 
Barbican 

expect from Pinnock 
— strongly articulat¬ 
ed phrases, nicety 

- sprung rhythms, ju¬ 
dicious tempos — yet without quite 
avoiding the sense of the journey being 
made on autopilot 

The same sense affected the perfor¬ 
mance by Hakan Hardenberger of 
Haydn's Trumpet Concerto, though 
perhaps for different reasons. 
Harden berger's technique is supreme, 
and every note was in place, impecca¬ 
bly produced, stylishly phrased. But 
has he played this work too often? It 

seems to hold no dangers for him. no 
challenges, and the result is a flawless¬ 
ly tooled gem that has no edge to it 

After die interval, a six-minute score 
entitled Vertige, by the orchestra’s 
composer-in-residence, Linda Bouch¬ 
ard, lifted die spirits. Inspired by 
patterns and movements in nature, it 
evokes die rude energy of rushing 
torrents or whirlwinds, its discords 
exploding like natural eruptions. 

The principal trumpet seemed deter¬ 
mined to turn Mendelssohn's “Scot¬ 
tish" Symphony into a second concerto 
for his instrument, but otherwise the 
performance was exemplary. Particu¬ 
larly striking was the way Pinnock 
released the demonic energies of the 
first and last movements, putting one 
in mind of Mendelssohn's great pagan 
celebration Die erste Walpurgisnncht 
— not least in the triumphal major-key 
coda. 

CHETHAM’S School of 
Music has cause to celebrate, 
though you might not have 
known it from its Barbican 
concert on Monday. For the 
past 25 years, it has built up an 
educational community for 
young musicians known for 
its kindliness and support as 
well as for its excellence. The 
series of anniversary concerts 
up and down the country this 
month certainly shows some¬ 
thing of the liveliness and 
diversity of Chetham’s music- 
making. But this London con¬ 
cert was a disappointment. 

The feeling of having been 
slightly let down is, I suppose, 
a compliment in itself. Expec¬ 
tations are high: excellence of 
ensemble, sophistication of 
musical understanding and a 
degree of flair are almost to be 
taken for granted now in 
Britain’s youth orchestras. So 
one always wants more. This 
time, one longed for a far more 
enterprising programme than 
the Beethoven and Elgar on 
offer, and Cor playing which 
realty caught fire. 

Julian Dayton’s conducting 
of Elgar’s First Symphony 
failed to convince me that this 
was tiie most emotionally and 
technically engaging of works 
to choose for this age group. 
Its slow movement showed off 
tiie strings’ skill at sustaining 
a firm line and rich depth of 
tone, its finale their predict¬ 
able nimbleness and speed of 
response. But the symphony 
started just too slowly far the 
violas to sustain its great tune, 
and for the cellos not to trudge. 
Despite moments of anima¬ 
tion. and some highly accom¬ 
plished wind and brass 
playing, the performance nev- 

Must 
fry 

harder 
Chetham’s Gala/ 

Clayton 
Barbican 

er really achieved lift-off. 
That thrill of discovery and 

of excited commitment which 
can ring out of a young 
orchestra, as yet undulled by 

preconception or professional 
drudgery, was strangely miss¬ 
ing. too. in Beethoven’s Piano 
Concerto No 4. This would 
surety have been just the 
occasion to choose a concerto 
for one of the school’s own 
soloists. As it was. the ever 
reliable, businesslike John U1I 
made his way confidently and 
comfortably through the con¬ 
certo. inspiring little but duti¬ 
ful. well-behaved accompany¬ 
ing in this most mysterious 
and elusive of works. 

Like the evening as a whole, 
this was a sadly missed oppor¬ 
tunity. It was not the message 
Chetham’s should be giving 
the world: and few were there 
in the audience to hear it 

Hilary Finch 
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Season of scandal leaves football desperate to regain values of another era 

Lament for a game that has lost its soul 
Footballer jailed for attack is given bail 

Rob Hughes traces the 

decline in standards 

to the lavish rewards 

on offer to players 

What now do we tell 
the children to 
whom we have sold 

the notion that football is a 
sport, a national game bound 
by a common set of rules that 
unite people on and off the 
pitch? We must start by admit¬ 
ting the truth. We must say 
that the affairs of the past few 
months, die almost daily 
charges against leading fig¬ 
ures of the game. have come as 
a shock. Most of us trusted 
that football and sport in 
general, were of a higher 
calling than the seedy affairs 
that may entrap people in the 
City, in politics and in the 
underworld. 

Why has It all gone so 
wrong? Why, when there is so 
much wealth on offer even for 
a merely competent player, 
has greed raised its head? 
Why have a succession of 
disparate and unconnected in¬ 
cidents involved the police, the 
courts and even the quasi- 
courts of Lancaster Gate, 
where the Football Association 
has its headquarters? 

At times like these, one 
tends towards the generation 
game. Matthews, Finney, Bob¬ 
by Charlton and their ilk. were 
— indeed still are — men who 
came into the game for the 
sheer love of it They had to be. 
for untO George Eastham and 
Jimmy Hill ended die maxi¬ 
mum wage, the “sacrifice” that 
youngsters gave of their youth 
to become professional per¬ 
formers was rewarded by 
what were then thought to be 
wages of slave dimensions. 

Now, thanks to the unholy 

I By Michael Horsnell 

I DENNIS WISE, the England found guilty of assaulting a 65- received his ihree-monrh 
fjand footballer was year-old man in quhedis- tenoc^his^ lawyers^ went to 

three- not going to Dow to your hen 

Charlton: integrity 

trinity of television, sponsor¬ 
ship, and the sport, there is so 
much thrown at the feet of new 
recruits that almost over¬ 
night arrogance and greed 
consumes them. They come 
into the game not only for love, 
not for glory alone, but with 
pound signs writ large. 

There is certainly a new 
game afoot played by a media 
avaricious for scoops and reve¬ 
lations. But they could not feed 
on than ain the falling of 
values invites them, and if the 
game has been so stupid as to 
allow corruption to build to¬ 
wards epidemic levels, then 
the media investigators are 
doing the game a sendee. 

There is a poison in die 
game today, and it was to be 
seen on the steps of Harseferry 
Road Magistrates' Court on 
Monday, in the form of men 
who we loosely call agents. 

These leeches do not even 
profess to play or to under¬ 
stand the game; they under¬ 
stand money, how to twist 
arms and open wallets, and 
alas they have met so far a 
totally naive, complacent 
sporting authority which, if it 
saw them coming, allowed 
itself to be duped or _ 
to be bought off. 

They have been 
considerably helped 
by the change in 
society's values. No¬ 
toriety is today re¬ 
warded as much, 
often more, than fame. Hence 
die scramble for film and 
television rights to die Nick 
Leeson “story” yesterday, 
hence the veritable industry 
dial has grown up in die 
United States to sell bodes, 
trinkets, rights and anything 
else to do with O. J. Simpson. 

What has happened is that 
the beautiful game has be¬ 
come a vehicle for intruders at 
home and abroad who have 
trampled, studs firmly down, 
on what it means both to the 
performer and die customer. 
This worldly aspect surfaced 
in Italy more than IS years ago 

‘They come into the game, 

pound signs writ large’ 

when the selling of matches by 
players, including Paulo Ros¬ 
si. was almost condoned cm 
the very steps of the Palace of 
Justice in Rome. “Sporting 
fraud is not a crime," came the 
intolerable verdict So Rossi 
was free to score six goals and 
to win for Italy die 1982 World 

Cup. And when, just a couple 
of weeks ago, a journalist 
dared to raise that little piece 
of skulduggery. Rossi virtually 
threw him bodily out of the 
room. The past is catching up 
with us aH It is now visiting 
England, Brazil, Germany, 
France. Malaysia, wherever, 

with a vengeance. 
And yet... last Sun¬ 
day in Liverpool, 
one saw something 
to grasp of the good 
nature of football 
and its supporters. 
Newcastle United 

were playing in the FA Cup at 
Everton, and two dozen 
Geondies had stopped by the 
memorial at nearly Anfield, 
to the 96 Liverpudlians killed 
six years ago at Hills bo rough. 
In a reverent silence, one 
youth stepped forward and 
placed his black and white 

scarf neatly at the foot of the 
column bearing the names. 
Another almost sheepishly 
laid a posy of spring flowers. 

Here was homage to fellow 
supporters, a tribute to people 
one imagines they never knew. 
Here was the sensitive soul of 
decent folk who follow the 
game. From them there is 
nope; decency lies somewhere 
beneath the daily fall of this 
add rain that is corroding the 
sport. 
□ Dalian Atkinson, the Aston 
Villa striker, has said he wants 
to leave the dub — and 
possibly English football alto¬ 
gether — at the end of the 
season. Atkinson’s four-year 
contract ends in the summer 
and he is keen to move back to 
die Continent Atkinson spent 
a successful spell in Spain 
with Real Soaedad before 
moving to VUla in 1991. 

Sporting soap 
opera keeps 

audience hooked 
It is time to examine tbe 

thread that links Dennis 
Wise and Nicole Bobek. 

Footballer and ice skater: how 
should we appreciate them? 

When Wise next plays foot¬ 
ball will we think only of his 
quickness of thought and. 
foot? For surely, if what we 
are truly interested in is sport, 
that is what we should do. 

True. Wise has been sen¬ 
tenced to three months in 
prison for his assault on a taxi 
driver, and his appeal win be 
much on his mind. But do we 
put it out of our minds when 
we watch him, and admire his 
support play, his defensive 
contribution, his passing 

hie, er. commitment 
and aggression? 

Is it possible to watch 
football with a lofty contempt 
for its soap opera? Could we 
watch Bruce Grobbetaar 
without a thought for his own 
troubles? W01 we be able to 
watch Eric Cantona without 
thinking of that night at 
Seihurst Park? 

At the skating world cham¬ 
pionships last week. Nicole 
Bobek's short programme 
was one of the highlights. 
Athleticism, grace, extraordi¬ 
nary long lines; this was tbe 
real thing aU right a skater 
who has the lot 

AB this would have been 
revelation enough even if we 
had been able to separate the 
person from the soap opera. 
But of course. Bobek arrived 
at the championships in a 
fragrant cloud of scandal She 
had been on probation for 
“home invasion", and her 
exposure as skating's latest 
“bad girt" placed her under 
quite extraordinary pressure. 

This, added to the pressures 
of championship skating, 
might have broken anyone, let 
alone a 17-year-old, but she 
was able to set the chaos of her 
life to one side, and audiences 
responded emphatically to 
this double achievement 

Should we, could we, have 
put all thoughts Of criminality 
out of our heads and kept our 
thoughts on tbe change-foot 
axel so daringly combined 
with a triple salchow? Or was 
tiie titillating biographical de¬ 
tail actually relevant? 

Now. in certain moods. I 
am prepared to a^gue the total 
irrelevance of biography to 
any work of art Never trust 
tbe teller. Trust tbe tale. But 
human curiosity, vulgar and 
common to us aU gets in the 

MiDWBatviEwj 

SIMON 
BARNES 

way. "A novelist writes what 
he is.” X. Trapnel said "That 
is equally true of authors who 
(foal with medieval romance 
or journeys to the moon.” And 
similarly, the way you play a 
game is an aspect of the kind 
of person you are. Wise, 
footballer, plays what he is; 
Bobek, skater, skates what she 
is, and sport is the great 
revealer of personality. 

In some ways, what Bobek 
and Wise do in their spare 
time is irrelevant But just as 
biographical detail casts light, 
sometimes harsh and direct, 
sometimes angled and dif¬ 
fused, onto a book, so the 
same is true of athletes per¬ 
forming in public. 

It is impossible to watch, 
sport and not be interest¬ 
ed in the natures of ath¬ 

letes. Compare Matthew Le 
Tissue's diffidence with 
Wise’s traditional small man’s 
aggression. TTiis is relevant to 
football relevant to the very 
future of tbe England football 
team. After all Terry Vena¬ 
bles, the England coach, 
swapped one for tbe other in 
his last match. 

Similarly, the way Bobek 
rose to an occasion and con¬ 
founded her troubles indi¬ 
cates a strong mind as well as 
a fine skater. What does this 
say about the next world 
championships, the next win¬ 
ter Olympics? 

But even if such matters 
were not relevant the soap 
opera side of sport would still 
fascinate. Sport reveals per¬ 
sonality in tiie most dramatic 
fashion possible. Football is 
played with real people, not 
with Subbuteo men. To watch 
sport, and In divorce it from 
the lives of its athletes, is more 
than I can da Those who lack 
vulgar curiosity are less than 
fuHyi human. - ■ 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I held this hand in the Malta International Bridge Tournament- 

4A954 VKQ73 ♦J62 *62 

I was West, playing matdh-pornted pairs. With iny side 
vulnerable and my partner tiie dealer I had to make a bid in this 
auction: 

W N 

2 V (1) 
DWe (2) 
? 

3# 
1 ♦ 
3 NT 
4» 

2« 
4* 
5*(3) 

(1) This is the type of hand which is very well expressed by a 
negative double. Unfortunately on this occasion that was not 
part of our methods. 

(23 With only four hearts and an unproductive shape I wanted to 
warn my partner not to bid on. 

(3) Clearly my right-hand opponent did not know I was the 
bridge correspondent of The Times - else how could she possibly 
bid Five Cubs after having been doubled in Four Clubs? 

Over Five Clubs I doubled again, and all passed. This was the 
complete deal: 

*08763 
Y96S2 
♦ 10 

4>K83 
* A9 6 4 
YK Q 73 

♦J 62 
*62 

yyYe 

• "s' 

*K2 
▼ J108 
♦AKQ9853 
♦ A 

♦ J10 
▼ A4 
♦ 74 
*QJ1097S4 

Contract: Five Clubs doubled by South. Lead: Six of dubs 

Five clubs went three off to give us 500. This was a terrible 
result: East-West can make ten tricks in No-Trumps for 630 
(admittedly not a possible contract at our table), and twelve tricks 
in diamonds for 620 or 1370 depending on whether we bid the 
slam. 

The fault was mine - when my partner. Mario Dix, removed 
my double of Four Clubs into Four Hearts it should have been 
clear to me that his 3NT bid had been made on a non-standard 
hand type, if he had just had a balanced band he would have 
passed the double of Four Qubs. So it was likely that he had long 
diamonds, and I could have saved the day by bidding Five 
Diamonds over Five Qubs. 

By Philip Howard 

SOAPOLALUE 
a. Song sung by laundiy- 
maids 
b. Twine used to sew bagpipes 
c. Drink made from crushed 
berries 

ZABUTON 
a. Taiwanese fish dish 
b. Floor cushion 
c. Medieval Portuguese 
governor 

T0CHAR1SH 

a. A language 

b. Cheeky 
c. A Scottish dan 

SEAU 
a. A bucket-like vessel 
b. A French sandal 
c. Fine artist’s canvas 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short struggling 
Britain's Nigd Short is struggling 
to avoid last place after a particu¬ 
larly drastic defeat in round ten of 
tbe international tournament in 
Linares. Spain .Short's defeat came 
at the hands of the Spanish 
Grandmaster Miguel Hlescas who 
secured strategic domination of tine 
vital c-fik before switching his 
forces sharp right to administer 
checkmate against the biack 
kingJUescas embellished his 
performance with two neat queen 
sacrifices. In the final position 
Black's extra queen has proved 
powerless to prevent checkmate. 
White: Miguel Kescas 
Black: Nigel Short 
Linares, March 1995 

French defence 
e6 

34 Qa2 a3 
35 Nf6 Nf7 
36 0x86 a2 
37 CW7 a10+ 
38 Kh2 Qxf7 
39 Rxf? b6 
40 Rh7 Checkmate 

1 ©4 
2 d4 

85 
c3 
Nf3 
Be2 
0-0 

8 cxd4 
9 63 

10 Ba3 
11 Nxa3 
12 Qd2 
13 Nc2 
14 64 
15 65 
16 Rfcl 
17 Neal 
is ha 
19 Rc3 
20 Nxf3 
21 Racl 
22 Nh2 
23 Nil 
24 33 

25 Ng3 
26 Nh5 
27 Nf6 
28 Nh5 
29 Rc7 
30 Rxq7 
31 Bxc4 
32 Rxc4 
33 Rc7 

d5 
C5 
Nc6 
Btf7 
f5 
cxd4 
Nga7 
Nc8 
Bxa3 
0-0 
Qe7 
Ba8 
a5 

Nda 
BUS 

Q5 
Og7 
Bxf3 
h6 
N66 
KhB 
a4 

Rf7 
0(8 
Re7 
Nd7 
N66 
NC4 
0X07 

dxc4 

Qxa3 
Qt8 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

A key variation occurs on move 30. 
If Black plays 30 _. Nxd2 then 31 
RoC7 QgS 32 Nfo wins easily. 

Karpov leads 
With three rounds to go in Linares. 
Spain, Anatoly Karpov has awiwrf 
the sole lead with 73 points out of 
ten. Vassily Ivanchuk has seven 
points while Nigei Short has 3.5. 

Las Palmas 
The fourth game in the PCA 
qualifying match between Gala 
Kamsky and Viswanathan Anand 
has been drawn. The score is levd 
at two points earfo 

Eight games remain to be played 
m the Kamsky v Anand clash. On 
tile ran of play so Ear, Anand has 
shown himself the superior tech¬ 
nician. but his loss by time fbrefdt 
m the first game in the position 
where the Indian Grandmaster 
could have forced a win. win 
unnerve his supporters. Al slake in 
this contest is the right to challenge 
P C A world champion Gany 
Kasparov in Cologne over Septem- 
ber and October this year in a 
match where the loser's purse 
alone will amount tn half a milKm 
dollars. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Polugayevsky - 
Antoshin, USSR 1955. Here 
White spotted a weakness in 
the black position which 
gave him the chance for a 
winning combination. Can 
you do as well? 

Solution, page 46 
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Tottenham 
offer test 

of United’s 
challenge 

SPORT 43 

By Peter Ball 

A FINAL encounter between 
Manchester United and Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur would be 
almost every neutral’s favour¬ 
ite outcome to the FA Cup this 
season. Tbere is still some way 
to go for that to happen, but. 
for United, the meeting at Old 
TraSbrd tonight is almost 
equally important, offering 
them the chance to close the 
gap behind Blackburn Rovers 
ar the top of the FA Carling 
Premiership to jusr one point 

“TTiis is our chance to get 
closer and this time the play¬ 
ers can't turn it down,” Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er. said yesterday. “Once or 
twice,- we have let our rivals off 
the hook, but we cant afford to 
be so generous now. Black¬ 
burn gained another point on 
us at the weekend when we 
were involved in the cup, so 
this is a very big night for us." 

With Tottenham tonight fol¬ 
lowed by a visit to Liverpool 
an Sunday, the next five days 
could determine the success or 

Ferguson: determined 

failure of United's defence of 
their championship. Alex Fer¬ 
guson's priorities were visible 
when he kept Roy Keane on 
the bench for Sunday’s FA 
Cup sixth-round defeat of 
Queens Park Rangers to try to 
ensure he was fit to meet 
Tottenham. The ploy failed. 
Keane had to come on for the 
second half arid his hamstring 
problem has, as a result, 
recurred, making him doubt¬ 
ful for the match this evening. 
He wifi most likely be held 
back for the visit to Anfield. 
Giggs, who went off against 
Rangers, is expected to be fit. 

United won with some com¬ 
fort at White Hart Lane in 
August, but it should be 
harder this time. Much will 
depend on how committed 
Tottenham are, but, after their 
vibrant performance and 
great win at Anfield on Satur¬ 
day, they will come to Old 
Trafford full of confidence. It 
would be no surprise if 
Klinsmann responds to the 

atmosphere with another 
demonstration of his goal- 
scoring ability. 

While Tottenham and 
Manchester United should 
offer a match of passing, 
intelligence and telling move¬ 
ment to equal anything in 
Europe tonight, the vital game 
on the fringe of the relegation 
zone between M an Chester City 
and Everton will be basic 
British. 

“It might not be a game for 
the purists, but it will be one 
for the brave and willing," 
Brian Horton, the Manchester 
City manager, said yesterday. 
To that end, Horton has taken 
a leaf out of the approach that 
has guided Everton towards 
safety and will bring back 
Niall Quinn, offering the pros¬ 
pect of both sides aiming for 
6ft 4in centre forwards. 

“We have to realise from 
here on in that we don't have 
to be entertaining any more, 
we’ve just got to get points," 
Horton said. “I've seen their 
pitch and you can’t pass it 
around on that You have got 
to be more direct We have got 
to do what Everton do well. 
They've been in trouble and 
they've tried to battle their way 
out of it WeVe got to do the 
same." 

The question is whether, 
even with Quinn, City have 
the personnel for the battle. If 
they Jose. Everton will move 
above them in the table, 
leaving City looking increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable. 

“It's a chance for us to move 
above them and that's what 
makes it a bigger game than 
the one against Newcastle," 
Joe Royle. die Everton manag¬ 
er. said. Royle will do without 
Vinny Sam ways, who has 
made a verbal request for a 
transfer after being omitted 
from the side that beat 
Newcastle United in the FA 
Cup on Sunday. Sam ways 
was the club* most ocpensive 
signing at £23 million when 
Mike Walker signed him from 
Tottenham in August. 

Samways started the first 13 
games of the season, bur has 
made only two foil outings 
since Royle took charge in 
November. He has been on 
the bench four times, but has 
rejected a similar rote for the 
match tonight 

“Vinny has indicated that he 
sees his future elsewhere," 
Royle said. “He hasn’t put 
anything in writing, so well 
have to wait and see." 

Samways left White Han 
Lane having earned an FA 
Cup winners’ medal with Tot¬ 
tenham in 1991. He does not 
plan to put in an official 
request for a move, but said: 
“If the dub gets an offer I’d 
like them to consider it." 

Golac enjoys his one significant triumph with Dundee United — defeating Rangers in the 1994 Scottish Cup final 

Golac forced out of Tannadice 
By Kevin McCarra 

DUNDEE UNITED yester¬ 
day parted company with 
their Croatian manager. Ivan 
Golac The dub denied dis¬ 
missing him and a statement 
said the dedsion had been 
taken “by mutual agreement 
and in accordance with the 
terms of his contract". None¬ 
theless, it Is the directors’ 
dissatisfaction that has forced 
Golac oui of Tannadice. Two 
coaches. Gordon Wallace and 
Paul Hegariy. succeed Golac 
on a caretaker basis. 

The performance of the 
carefree and fanatically opti¬ 
mistic manager will always 
provoke debate. Golac was 
appointed in 1993 and won the 
Tennents Scottish Cup last 
year by defeating Rangers. He 
was credited with brinsine a 

crucial gusto to United, who 
had lost in each of their six 
previous appearances in the 
final of the competition. 

Throughout his time at 
Tannadice, however. United 
had been prone to frequent 
bouts of insipidness. On Sun¬ 
day, Heart of Midlothian 
knocked them out of the 
Scottish Cup although United 
had opened the scoring. The 
dub, eighth in the premier 
division table, could yet be 
relegated and United won just 
19 of their 71 league matches 
during Go lac’s tenure. 

United’s statement cited un¬ 
satisfactory performances and 
added that action had been 
taken at this point "both to 
preserve our premier league 
status and to prepare for next 
season. The board now fed 
that the future of Dundee 

United will be better served 
under new management". 

While United’s failings had 
been unarguable, the interpre¬ 
tation of the causes cannot 
focus wholly on Golac. He 
said: “I just wonder what went 
wrong after winning the Scot¬ 
tish Cup last season." That 
had ban the first trophy 
collected by the club in 11 years 
and the manager followed it 
by calling for United to match 
his own ambitions. 

Tannadice has always been 
noted for the financial pru¬ 
dence that created a rigid 
wage structure. Golac wished 
for a loosening of those re¬ 
straints in order to buy a 
better calibre of player. The 
excellent Gordan Petrie, at 
£600,000 remains, however, 
by far the most expensive of 
his signings. 

United’s chairman. Jim 
McLean, was Golan's immedi¬ 
ate predecessor and spent 22 
years as manager. The rela¬ 
tionship between the two men 
had looked potentially difficult 
from its earliest days when 
Golacs chosen assistant, Sean 
O'Neill, was never appointed. 
McLean and Golac do not 
appear to have been in open 
conflict but foe Croat did 
complain that he was re¬ 
quired to seek board approval 
on too many matters. 

Possible successors to Golac 
include the chairman's broth¬ 
er. Tommy McLean, who has 
grumbled lately about the lack 
of resources at his club. 
Hearts, and Jimmy Nicholl of 
Raith Rovers. United, though, 
may consider promoting their 
captain, Maurice Malpas, 32. 
to manager. 

Ferguson will miss FA Cup semi-final 
DUNCAN FERGUSON, the Everton 
forward, yesterday failed to overturn his 
dismissal against Leicester City ten days 
ago and thus play in his dub's FA Cup 
semi-final against Tottenham Hotspur at 
Elland Road. Leeds, on April 9. For 
Everton. whose style is built on the 6ft 4in 
striker’s aerial ability, it could be a body- 
blow. affecting not only their chances in 
the Cup but with Ferguson to be 
suspended for four matches, also their 
hopes of staying in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Everton daimed yesterday that the 

striker was more a victim of his own 
reputation than any deliberate intent, but 
the match referee, Phil Durkin, has now 
reviewed a video recording of the 
incident and decided that he saw nothing 
to make him change his opinion that 
Ferguson led with his elbow and there¬ 
fore committed a serious fbuL 

The Leeds United chairman. Leslie 
Silver, insisted yesterday that Elland 
Road is a safe venue for the semi-final. 
SDver was respondding to remarks made 
by Gerry Francis, the Tottenham manag¬ 
er, who had reacted angrily to the news 

that the game would be played in Leeds, 
claiming there could be problems with 
supporters travelling without tickets. 

Silver said: "We can handle the 
situation. From an access point of view. 
Elland JRoad is probably one of the safest 
grounds in the country. It is close to the 
motorway network, so people can get 
here from London and Merseyside 
without needing to go into the city centre. 
The FA have chosen Elland Road 
because it is a fairer venue than 
Wembley, which would have been like a 
home game for Tottenham." 

Sri Lanka 
poised to 
complete 
notable 

away win 
By Our Sports Staff 

SRI LANKA'S bonders sliced 
through die top of the New 
Zealand batting order on the 
fourth day of the .first Test 
match in Napier yesterday, 
leaving the touring team 
well placed to gain its first 
Test success outside its own 
island. 

New Zealand, left to score 
427 for victory after the Sri 
Lanka second innings dosed 
at 352 soon after lunch, fin¬ 
ished the day at 139 for four 
and are facing their fifth 
defeat in their last six Tests. 

The only sour note for Sri 
Lanka was sounded by the 
New Zealand coach. John 
Reid, who voiced concern over 
the bowling action of 
Muralitfuzrsn, the off spinner, 
who has taken three for 47 in 
the New Zealand second 
innings. 

“We're not saying he 
throws. What we are saying is 
that there is a doubt about his 
action, I think quite a serious 
one.” Reid said, adding that 
Muralitharan should be given 
the chance to prove his action 
was above-board. 

The Sri Lanka captain, 
Aijima Ranatunga, said he 
was not worried by Reid's 
comments. "He [Muralitha¬ 
ran] has played all over the 
world with neutral umpires 
and match referees, so 
we aren't concerned.” he 
said. 

The Sri Lanka wicket¬ 
keeper, Chamara Dunu- 
singhe, narrowly missed a 
century on his debut when he 
was bowled for 91 by Danny 
Morrison, who then removed 
Pushpakumara first ball to 
wrap up the innings and put 
himself on a hat-trick. 

For New Zealand. Mark 
Greatbatch hit a six and four 
fours in his 46. but when he 
fell to a slip catch off 
Muralitharan, Sri Lanka 
quickly snapped up the wick¬ 
ets of Darrin Murray and 
Stephen Fleming. 
SRI LANKA: Fna Swigs 1B3IA Ranatunga 
SS). 

Second tanmos 
A P Gurusmha tour b lareen.8 
D P Samanoe&a run out ..S 
5 Ranatunga tow b Larsen . _. .. 7 
P A de Siva c Parma b Momson 62 
H P TbeLeratne c Young b Nash . .. 74 
*A Rareounga O Momson .28 
tCIDunuaaighebMomson ... ... 9! 
CPVaasbWrtmsiey 36 
G P VVcrT5m3S3i5tie c a* b Larsen . 16 
M Muraftfnran noi cm ..‘01 
R PushpaKumara c Parae b f.lorr xr. . C 
Ejinasta2. tb?. no5) . 14 
Total-..... 352 
FALL Or WICKETS 1-14.2-21 3-22.4-131. 
5-165.6205. 7-294, 6323. 9-352. 
BOWLING Nash 3612-87-1 Walmsfey 36 
7-112-1. Larsen 39-13-73-3. Thomson 66 
160 Momson 256661 -4 
f«EW ZEALAND: Rrci Irmngs 109 (C P 
Vaas 5 tar 47). 

Second bmmgs 
B A Young e Samaraweera b Murabtharan 14 
□ L Murray c Dunusnghe b Vbas . 36 
M JGrearoetdi c THekaratne 

b Mualrharan -- 48 
5 P Ffcmng c TtUefcarams b Muralitharan 0 
*K R Rutherford noi out - - - - .20 
S A Thomson not out...2 
Extras {]b 4,t> 11. nb 6]. .2^ 

Total (4 wSas)-- .-- 139 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37. 2-108. 6108. 
4-112. 
BOWUN& Wickremasingtre 162-42-0: 
Vaas 16624-1; Pushpakumara 61-11-0: 
MuraBharar 22-647-3 
Umpires: D Cowte {New Zealand) and 5 
Randal (Amarata). 

ns* 

Thorbum 
displays 

glimpse of 
old form 

STEVE DAVIS followed Ste¬ 
phen Hendry as a surprise 
second-round loser is the 
Thailand Open snooker tour¬ 
nament when be was beaten 
5-2 by Cliff Thorbum in 
Bangkok last night (Ptui 
Yates writes). 

After Hemfays 5-2 defeat by 
Ronnie O'Sullivan on Mon¬ 
day, Davis, winner of the 
Regal Welsh Open in January 
and runner-up in last month’s 
International Open, could 
have overtaken him in the 
provisional world rankings 
by capturing the title. 

However, Thorbum, down 
to world No 54 after a series of 
barren seasons, produced a 
stubborn defensive perfor¬ 
mance to reach the quarter¬ 
finals of a ranking tourna¬ 
ment for the first rime since 
the 1991 European Open. 

Pay progress 
Cricket An amicable settle¬ 
ment to die wage dispute 
between county players and 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TC CB) appears likely 
after representatives of the 
sides met in London on Mon¬ 
day. 

David Graveney. the chief 
executive of the Cricketers’ 
Association, said that a mem¬ 
orandum presented to the 
TCCB before its spring meet¬ 
ing last week had achieved its 
aim of focusing attention on 
the players' principal 
concerns. 

Enhanced benefits for es¬ 
tablished county players is 
one of four areas in which the 
TCCB has decided, in princi¬ 
ple, to invest some of this 
year's £5.5 million increase in 
television revenue. The others 
are grass-roots cricket, the 
development of centres of 
excellence, and the improve- 
ment of television and radio 
facilities at Test venues. 

Gregory’s task 
Rugby league: Andy Gregory 
not only returns to the Salford 

< team at scrum half tonight, 
but is in temporary charge at 
the Willows. Despite the 
toughness of his coaching 
baptism, against Warrington 
in the Stones Bitter Champ¬ 
ionship, his appointment will 
almost certainly be made 
permanent before the visit of 
Wigan on Sunday. 

Gregory’s temporary ap¬ 
pointment follows the resig¬ 
nation of Garry Jack on 
Monday night, after less than 
two years as coach. 

Women rule 
Golf. Women wifi act as rules 
officials at this year’s Open for 
the first time. Elizabeth 
Eamshaw, of the Ladies Golf 
Union, and Kendra Graham, 
an employee of the United 
Stales Golf Association, will 
be among the rules officials 
on duty at the 124th Open at St 
Andrews from July 20 to 23. 

badminton __ 

international badminton fedghj- 
TONWORLD RANKINGS: Mon: l.H Art* 
nndaj 720pts. 2 H Susarvo flntto) 80U; 3. J 

[TONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Wesh- 
an 106 Cbartoire 103. HousJwi 07 
nta 86: Dates 130 GoWen olaie 125, 
Angeles Lasers 93 tndana 91 
AVBSEH UMUE 

2a 5 Manchester Gams 32. 44. d. 
pards 32. 42 _ 

bowls 

p^- Semi-finals: Ireland iBdtast M 

^ irdG a® w 

«5S‘ &HSgSSe tt 

jtey and n 

[W£ G Donaldson) 

6 
s Array) ■** * 

mCORACE: Sevantfi 
la Tone San Pair}*. 

, unless siaiMi. * 
a BalK 3. M 

5. f Borneo 
Lnnvcnev (Russ'. Si f> 

all same 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COi® NATION: First 
dwtaton: Watford i Crystal Palace 0. 

Lata results on Monday 
FA UMBftO TROPHY: TTiW round replay: 
Manhyr 0 Enfield 1 (Enfield homo to 
Rushden and Diamonds m lourth rourd). 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First <6 
vteton: Wbtvemampttjn 0 Leeds 1 Second 
dMrton: Mansfield 0 Newcastle 4 Bamdw 
1 Yw* 0: Leicester 3 Pon Vela 3. Preston 2 
Bsmngham 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Firat 
division: Portsmouth 1 Brighton 0. 
Southampton 1 Bristol Rovers 0 League 
Cup: Hereford 3 Cheltenham 0. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Prerrter (6 
vraVxi; Worcester 1 Hastings 1. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier tflvtelon: 
Tars on 2 Mangottfeid 0. First dhrtetoir 
Werion Rowre 1 Bndfjwalw Town i 
DIADORA LEAGUE' First division: RusSp 
Manor 4 BaiWng 1. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier division: 
Emley 0 Accrington Stanley 0 _ 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rfl efivtaon: Cftheroe i Pi«s- 

SPRWGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL LEA¬ 
GUE Barnet 0 Wekng 3. Crawley i 
GilSngham 2: Southend 2 Colchester 0. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
O'Brien Bmehera Challenge Trophy: 
Ariesey 1 FtoySton 0. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fifth round replay: 
Sheffield Uld 2 Wirrijledan 3 
FRENCH LEAGUE First dWslon:Le Havre 
1 Strasbourg 0- 

SONY MEN’S WORLD RANKINGS: 1, N 
Pnce (2m| 22*1 ps: 2. G Norman (Aus) 
1957:3. N Faldo (Eng) 18.19.4. E Els (SA) 
15.02. 5. B Lange* iGcr| 14 84. 6. J M 
OlazaDal (Sp) 14 51. 7. F Gi-uptes (US] 
13 78.8. C Monrgcmene (Scan 12.63 
EUROPEAN TOUR ORDER OF MERIT: t. 
F Couples lUS) £175.000.00: 2. N Pnce 
(Zm) £89,903 33: 3. R Kartsson (Swe) 
£88.76053:4. A Cejka (Get) £83.848.11.5, 
M James (Engj E71.866 83. 6. C Mont¬ 
gomerie (Scon E68.0CO 00. 7. J Sandekn 
fSwa) E68.161.79. 0. E E)8 (SA) £56.458 70 
EUROPEAN RYDER CUP POINTS: 1. S 
Baflesteros (Sp) 333.422 iBpcs, 2. B Langer 
(Ger) 204.406 67:3, C Montgomene (Scot) 
199.395.00. 4. D Gfflord (Eng) 184.298.68: 
5. J M Otaztoel (Sp) 159.86387; 6. 
C Rocca (ID 149.92693. 7. P-U Johans- 
son (Swel 149.611 66. 8. 1 Wbcsnam 
(Wales) 148-222-50. 9. S Torrance 
(Scot) 134977.15 
PING WOMENS WORLD RANKINGS: 1. L 
Danes (Eng) 32615pts: 2, c Dane) IUS) 
218.18 3. L Neumann ISvve) 216 65: 4. £ 
King (US) 184 00 5. H Alfredson (Swe) 
175 05. 6. D Andrews (US) 174 12; 7. P 
Sheehan (LB) 158 67; 8. D Mochne IUS) 
15295: 30. P Johnson (Engl 76.02: 53. L 
Fairclough (Eng) 44 50. 72, 

(Engl 25 75 

HOCKEY 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Pittsburgh 4 iwnwnru- u™- ' „ v 1 oZ. n. 
Montreal 2: Washington 3 Tampa BwO. 
Los Angetes 4 Toronto 1: Oates 4 
cago2. 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Semi-final 
draw; Formby •J TecLfington; GiaKjford w 
Isca Matches to be played at April 9. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Canceled: BnOgend v 
Tondu. 

NORDIC SKIING 

THUNDHl BAY. Ofttario: World 
championships: Combined crass coun¬ 
try: Men 110 Wcmetres classic phis 15 
kiometrea ireestyte): 1, V Smmov (Kaiahh- 
slan) ihr Ofiriw IB-Ssec. 2. S Fawner (H) 
V0629.7, 3. J I BOOKS see (Fin) 1 06 30 0. 
women (5 kilometres classic pins 10 
kilometres pusut): 1. L Lazutina (Russ) 
43mm 19.6sec. 2, N GavryJjuk puss) 
43.45.3.3,0 Danfcua (Russ) 43:569. 

QUEEN'S CLUE Lacosle British amateur 
doubles championship: Sort-finals: W 
Boone aid T CodacA bt A Smth-Bingham 
aid M Windows 1613, 163,15-8, 164: J 
Prenn and J Male M M Hue Wffliams and J 
Spurting 165. 15-8. 10-15. 1610. 1M6 
1612. 
WINCHESTER: Professional Rackets 
Assocatton Gallery Cup: Final: R Walety 
and J Lawson bt T Raes and J Flaming 
1611.165, 1617 

LORD'S: British Land amateur champ¬ 
ionship: Quarter4kiaL- N Pendngh bt C 
Rrtheroe 62,63,62. 

less staled): Second round: P Ebdor « K 
Doherty (irel 62; G Wikreon H A 
McManus (Scot) 5-4: R O'SuHvan tt 5 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

AUSTRIA 

MayrtWfen 

Obergurgi 

Depth weamer 
icm) Condtoons Runs (o (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Off/p resort °C snow 

0 85 good heavy dosed sun *7 7/3 
(Good skiing in a)/ areas tan welt-prepared pejies) 

50 140 good varied good fine -3 8/3 
/Superb pete siting m ftjfl suts/wwJ 

FRANCE _ 
i^Ar« 185 440 hard crusty ‘an fine -i 9/3 
^ (Hard snow on piste with daily morning tcy patches) 

. 55 ioo good varied good sun -1 13/3 
(Good piste skiing inmasf areas: ail but two lifts open) 

, r~ _ 220 410 lair varied (air fine t 8/3 
(Pisies hard-packed or icy. sofierwg during the day) 

SWITZERLAND 
90 160 good varied icy (air -5 8(3 

(Generally goodspring skmg; some >cy paictiesi 
___ ion 420 icy crusty far (air -4 9/3 

C Montana >cy afl day excapf ftYSfopes « direct sunlight)_ 

- UIW SkJ Cluo Of (areal Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper, an - artificial. 

ETONFIVK 

INDIAN WELLS. Cefitotrto: Asascfedkm of 
Tennis Prtsfeeskxrate Champions Cup: 
Final: P Sampras (US) to A Agassi (US). 
7-5,63.7 5 
ASSOCIATION OF T0t«S PRO¬ 
FESSIONALS TOUR RANKINGS: 1, P 
Sampras (US) A.7W&S: 2. A Agassi (US) 
4,310,3. B Becker (Ger) 3.410; 4, M Crienq 
(US) 2.687.5. S Bnguera (Sp) 2^10; 8, G 
tvarwewic (Cm) 2^00 

0171-782 7344 

OR 

FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notkes are subfed to oonttmatton and Bhutan be 
received by 220pm two days prior to imntfei 
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Alderbrook a champion of rare talent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 151995 

Richard Evans reports 

on an emotional Erst 

Festival triumph for 

trainer and jockey 

ALDERBROOK was being 
hailed last night as one of the 
most talented hurdlers for a 
generation after capturing the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle in 
impressive style on only his 
third start over timber. 

Just eight weeks after his 
owner. Ernie Pick, decided 
that the talented group win¬ 
ning Flat horse should be 
aimed at the hurdlers* crown, 
the six-year-old horse powered 
up the Cheltenham hill to beat 
Large Action by five lengths, 
with Danoli a further two 
lengths back in third. 

Although Seneca won the 
Champion Hurdle in 1941 on 
his second start over timber, 
the war-time conditions meant 
it was a sub-standard affair 
and certainly well below the 
class of yesterday's sparkling 
renewal. Alderbrook joins 
Royal Gait (1992) and 
Doorknocker (1956) as the only 
post-war winners of the top 
hurdling prize during their 
novice season. 

Alderbrook's 11-2 victory un¬ 
locked the emotional flood¬ 
gates for Norman Williamson, 
his jockey, and Kim Bailey, the 
Upper Lam bourn trainer, 
who were both enjoying their 
first taste of success at the 
Cheltenham Festival. While 
Williamson punched the air 
twice as he passed the winning 
line. Bailey was in floods of 
tears as die impact of the 
horse’s achievement sunk in. 

“I don't think we will ever 
put this into perspective. It is 
an unbelievable performance. 
The chances of a horse getting 
himself fit in eight weeks, 
learning to jump and going 
and winning die Champion 
Hurdle is just unreal. You 
don’t find horses at any stage 
of their career that do that 
You have to take your hat off 

If -a-. * ' y. :> a- 

Alderbrook. ridden by Williamson, surges up the Cheltenham hill to capture the Champion Hurdle on only his third run over timber 

to the horse. It was quite 
remarkable.” Bailey said. 
“The owner came back from 
holiday, rang me up and said 
he'd come and see me and, 
over a cup of coffee, he said: aI 
might send you Alderbrook to 
win the Champion Hurdle* — 
it was just out of the blue. I 
gave him one out of ton for 
trying. 1 didn’t think we had 
an earthly chance. I thought it 
was asking the impossible." 

Alderbrook, bought as a 
three-year-old by Pick, had 
been enjoying a well-deserved 
rest in Newmarket after a 
highly successful Flat cam¬ 
paign last summer which 

ended with him being trained 
by Julie Cedi to win the group 
two Prix Dollar az Longcnamp 
during the Arc weekend. 

Pick, a Huddersfield busi¬ 
nessman, explained: *T was 
away on holiday in Thailand 
and what really made my 
mind up was Danoli running 
and being beaten while be was 
coughing. I had been sure he 
would win the Champion 
Hurdle, but I realised he 
might have blown it and I 
thought we would have a 
chance, so I sent him to Kim 
and the rest is history.” 

Bailey added: “In the race 
he was always cantering. The 

fear I had was that he was 
going to make a terrible 
mistake at tiie second or third 
last When he got a dear 
passage at the last I am afraid 
I dosed my eyes." 

Alderbrook will return to 
Mrs Cecil’s Newmarket yard 
at the end of the week to be 
prepared for a Flat campaign, 
with the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes as a possible target if 
the ground is suitably soft. All 
being well, he will return to 
BaBey to be prepared for a 
defence of his hurdling crown 
□extspring- 

Danoli’s chance of victory 

CHELTENHAM GUIDE TO CHELTENHAM 
THE OLD COURSE 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Putty Road 4.05 Banjo 

2.50 NaJtir 4.40 Front Line 
5.15 Kadi 

3-30 CHIEF MINISTER (nap) 550 Supervene 

lOpendfch 

.Water Jump 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
4.05 BANJO. Ptain fence 

GOING: SOFT, GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES 

2.15 SUN ALLIANCE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade L £41,824:2m SQ (22 rimers) 

'plain fanci" 

W «CTER14CTlPft*rtM1Wlw7-11-7-Bflwei 60 
11-1111 NOT TO 74 [Cfl/AS] fS MUasffJ 0 Stanoxl 6-11-7-J Osborne 90 
221131 mW6UESri4^(BeertFMvUdJn^HtvnUS-1I-7-- UDwyw 89 

1-4F3U0 CHARMER'SWELL 26 (5) (U Kor-Dtneen. M Dakrati}G BOTng 7-11-7- GUcCant SO 
622324 EMMS COURT 13 (Q (RBra*lncE}H08ie 6-11-7 _________ V Safety 75 
451214 BKOHE1MPBJ 60 fflFaSHVIWtlMPlfe 5-11-7-ROmwWX* B4 

21 IP GMG A 53 (BF,5)(T Bote WBtteJHtad5.il-7EMiphy 88 
318P41 G0BALUST1C11 JG,SJ [Us 8 UxUSQJlTSu 6-11-7-MARttgunB 70 

11125 GREEN LANE 79 (r.G) CJ Jaseph) RAMuret 7-11-7__— CUewdyn 78 
56-3851 JWSPTHEKBffifcR34 (S) (1StaJHOtwi6-11 -7-WHustm 88 

‘Stands and 
wmtng post 

3.30 C0RALCUP 
(Handicap hurdle: £39,822:2m 51) (30 runners) 

235-41 IOUtWAflKn2B(51[La^Uof}WaitW)JOW6-11-7-G Boday 77 
323212 KAJaRRUVUSSajGSHFCinoy) A Uon(te) 7-11-7_F Woods 85 

PO-1212 MYWJSSH25BROS)(UsCBun)PBean6-11-7-TWM 58 

132-282 THraRARUNHl 
00622-1 Lawrswxi8>, 
02-3452 min rum IlfM 

114 3440-12 0ATSNBARLEY48(G) (Fluted PHadtanl5-11-7_SBunaDb 58 
115 1-11411 PUT1YR0AD22(6S(lacirtfen^joNcbotsan5-11-7-NWBamsn 96 
MS 0-113 RQBEHTY LEA 34 (8EGLSJ (OTOTte Corel U() Ms MRtwtaj 7-11-7- PHwbb 09 
U? 21-2221 SPKWGAYlittffijSMGmriC Pate MI-7-AOottta 79 
178 11 7R9£BaSa4(Gj^MSnufa0imM 5-11-7-BSUnkho 91 
119 311114 TRICKLE LAO 38 (D.F.&S) (Titdde Spdfctoe) A OWflai (ho) 6-11-7-CSwan 97 
120 6-11341 TOURISTATmACTCHI (^ (N OdwRte WMtfns (ta)8-11-i PCatxny S 
121 F31 C£4XU60LD9 (5) (DJDbnson)MR|K 4-10-12-JLgwar K 
122 1 TERVa 18(H)(t’QwntogfsniJJPaara4-13-12-Jlfetsarf* S3 

BETTHG: 7-4 TnMa Bab. 4-1 Baade tot To. 5-1 My And. 10-1 Trfdfc lad, 14-1 Ctf Mr Goad. 15-1 Won 
Abbot. 30-1 Robety Ua. 25-1 CadngaU Encore Un Pul Go BaBtsbc. Jttw 71a Pd*ar. iMorftoapns, 33-1 
Great Lot. SortyGaytaM ottera. 

1994: DANDU 6-11-7 C SMaa (7-4 In) T Fotoy (b« 23 tai 

FORM FOCUS 

— CSwan 94 
RDanaMy 90 

DGdfetfter 91 
. ADobUn S3 

DBridDnkr 85 
- LHanay 87 
nferKodn 96 

.. MAFteunld 85 
C«lfdren»i}6-1040-UOwyre 93 
4HdaBnnibBBdM9-10-10- PCatxny 85 
WOT UdJ Ita M Renter 6-10-8—~ Pure 86 

(I^jaMBrOT mid MKmnOT 8-104. GKcCont 89 
1122-F3 BHJ.STAFFHJY11 (F.G) (KM A Son Ltd) CBread6-10-6-WMmten 81 

411-441 (HUSH BAY4 (5) (WSBfflJ OH 5-10-6(70]- 
101253 SOLBA 46 (D.B.S) [UnaCOudre ^ndcde) AlOTy(h4 6-1D4 

1-25400 GOSPEL 11 (Ml J Pondl K Ttevttites 6-102 
2U120-5 SO PR01O116 ff^STtatHOS MAT 10-10-1- 
F4-1123 SHMC CALL a tH^S)0UYKwL-Tb«jas)TFarete 6-10-1. 

| (P Rtawridg A Moara (Va) 6-10-1. 
.Mis J FaBfcree) J Farshwa 7-10-0 

(Cajtn m J Matte 11-100 
DmmR) P ODonrefl (kri10-10-0 
nglHftitawflo)14-TM. 

(Wst Bran) J GHad 6-104) 
mb way aw™ TWdei J OTnsor e-10-0- 

211250 TOTAL C0MVS10K 17 CHUn A SW*f5») 5 Lyres (Ire) 8-104 
P11246 NOTABLE ECEFTlOfl 25 (u,f.ELS) (Andrea & Co) Mrs II Renter 6-10-0. G Laa 

WSH GRACE 22 (GS) MOT (Was RxkigR) Ms SWOT 7-10-0_ TBw(3j 83 
MAINEWORTH25 (ELS} (fttaM9aWJJeftnsn5-10-0-LWyw 89 

8-43323 COURT MASTER IB (Sb RHnyTdXfl H BucUsr 7-100_ BRoad 82 

■MflllP 

WMmtn 81 
69 

i hrtno (7) 89 
CLtarefya 85 

MPerrett S3 
RFund 91 
F Woods 97 

JOsbans 91 
NWWansan 87 

G MOTiel 87 
OTHowr - 
. Pin 88 

FLsohy 

Utag Imdcaff Couture Stotidngs 9-13. Caanro CoBw 9-12. Ore HOT 9-12. MrenymieS 9-11, Htt Wby 
M. ToH CdnUn 94. Nottfa EnqiBoa 9-9, Iflgh OOT 9-B. Ibfiw Worft 9-A, Cant Mads 9-5. 
BETIWG: 7-1 OoHcr Boy. 10-1 Ctaara Cafloy. Lanorls ML UnMbre CasflB. 12-1 (fenymsyte, Tins For A 
ta, 14-1 Bona Boy, 16-1 CbW Untsfer. Rnf Earth, SMB, 2D-1 SboJaL Ua HaL 25-1 otecL 

1994; THE FBI A RUN 7-11-8 C Saffl (11-1) E OTSa* (bo) 30 an 

FORM FOCUS 

2.50 QUEBi MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE 
(Grade L £77348:2m) (10 nmas) 
201 45-2152 
202 123FB4 
203 F-13332 
204 51-153U 
205 11-5121 
200 K2-12F 
207 14441U 
an 2-ii»2 
209 135424- 
210 42-F222 

tfiH Ob and «S WAY fOb bstta off) 211 148l 
DBWyMOYLE 5H13* oils to Uratne Bare la 

STAffBOY 144 3nf of 12 lo dsad-hsahoo 
BuuLMouy and Mr Conhshn h baxtootefSi 
d Dncosbr (an 110yd. good}. COLLIER BAY 
beat Set PbBtr i it b ireidcap Imfle d SaxIoMi 
an 110yd, MB. SECOND CAU. 11 Kl M lo SU 
Pt^v ta band™ ludb at Naabuy (2m 5L 
bnry). MANHAnWI CASTLE ben Kfess12® 
In baxlcwi bureto at Lsora4*xoi (2m. sod lo 
towyl aBt TOTAL COWUSKM (66 rnras am 71 
5Bl mm EARTH bad Jaldi 1l in handnaa 
ludb 4 Kanonn (an 5L treat] 
saf be> CUbnpre Rov 91 bi 

BETTVfS: 2-1 VHnB Rajst*. 11-4 Nbddr, 7-2 rondo. 8-1 9abn Sta. EdnS » 
SoraOTn, 33-1 KaOTfic. Sdlga Lav, Undo Ends. 1000-1 WH Adrac. 

1994: VHN8 FLA65HP 7-12-0 A AfeguAB (4-1] D Mdntaai 8 m 

Edna in Mnse, 14-1 Dorp 

FORM FOCUS 
4.05 SUN ALiUNCE CHASE 
(Grade t £49,163:3m IQ (14 rurmerc) 

or II b DobUn Rye h gade ■ TnpbfOTl Gold 

11. lewy] wBi VBOffi RA8SHP sttgM bad wbi 
Ml 4 oil UNCLE EHHE M CfllrtB lltl Id 5- 
nnv ladap dtasa d SOTmm an. sd) oo 
nredfeiBbsMt. VHNG RAeaw II 2nd ol Ate 
fbrrte Do In caxStore ctosa st teuton (2m. 
bean). Eafe beat TRAVXDO 3JW in Srema 
arede I ABOTebi Tiyle Creek Chat > Smtaan 
^pad) KB 0E& SfflSATKW 3 3rd and 

SetacOon: BRADBURY STAR 

401 P1221P 
402 211332 
403 4F4-132 I 
404 1F1121 
«JS 1F-1111 
* 20-112U 
48? 871 FI PI 
408 251E12 
« 5-iii33 scorn* 
410 412I2U 
411 51S111 
412 3-14215 
413 135-231 
414 211111 BANJO 38 (BA 

see 8-10- 
MPDbSMM- 

9-2 Sant IW*. 7-1 Wd GNe. 20-11 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 
ALL COMMENTARIES 

089 1-1 68-268 

Williamson 
is favourite 

BCITOG: 13-8 Hawn, 9-4 Bata 9-2 Sent M& 7-1 Ml Gfc 20-1 
PWBfa, Secdon Bants, Stums Band. 50-1 CMrev Boy, AM Thjme, ung 

1994: HWSfiff LE CURE 8-IM P Mwn (15-2) i 

ROoMontr B 
Ml, GfHM Dm Amy. 33-1 
Wssie. 100-1 Mm 
ids 18 on 

FORM FOCUS 

EFFOPE TH[ OFF 

CHMENHM,ni 
FESTIVAL 101 201 J 

0230! 
03 203 as 
22 222422 

NORMAN WILLIAMSON is 
the 13-8 favourite with Corals 
for the Rite Club Trophy after 
the first day of the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival 

His one success yesterday 
came aboard Alderbrook. but 
he has several fancied rides to 
come, including the Gold Cup 
favourite. Master Oats. Corals 
then bet 100-30 Jamie Os¬ 
borne, 92 Mark Dwyer, Rich¬ 
ard Dunwoody, 112 Charlie 
Swan, 16-1 others. 

BREBHL TARE AWAY Dial C0KBHY BOY llil 
in Bums ramrt efiau at HMwftfe [3m 2L BfQ 
■fll SCO 11 UN BANCS 29 30. HARGON beat 
Sand Mb f 21 ta nade B IANS Nona Bma tt 
Ptscfesatodo (3b; Sowy). MAD THYME best ettort 
Bits sens, beat Mamr a in ll-urner nowics 
dost N Utadv {2m 71 aAQ. WNTBEL beat 
F*CHB^19aE-RaiwiMiOTelNS8aDM- 
casbr (So, oooii PETOSKU M Mr Sutinn 41 
h 64uiw noHB dase a Nbrtonr (30, hmy) 
Ml mAinab sMt MAD 1HYK fa touch «ta 
bbnbred ad insbd rider 14L SWEET DUKE 

bea SMriffS BAND tfisbna b KHuaai gnde B 
HeynoMblOMi One N Asad On 11M. soft) a 
pflfeffiflab stet UNBUDED WSSaEtailSpa- 
iw Hrf 131 b Sterner ante dose a Waherty 
Qm 110yd, good) an oendtoMe dot BNEt 
BALE best bd wl in 7-twner pade I PBiffl 
NatteCteeMKaaptaiai 
MONTEBEL led Ad H TBl 
Bma tfabnea in tamer a 
Nnrtee Qaa a Sandmm (a 
PETOSKU Sli ad ueahesnlnif 
Sdadte BNU) 

HL DHMJ DOS 
grade I SoUy 

(aa 4111IM.! 
no when Ml 5>i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Was Bras i JOCKEYS Wknos HOT % 
NHtBdoraon 6 41 14,H Ur II AnogAga 3 9 313 
N Tmsao-Oaas 4 29. 13R CS«A 7 43 163 
D KcfaoUM 5 52. 9.8 J DttMM 0 50 16.0 
J GAM 3 4T: 7.1 CLtmOyn 3 23 m 
U Pfci 7 119 5-9 R OnuSdy 4 43 yj 
Onh ndHn M Differ 3 34 8.8 

ended with a bad mistake at 
the third-last flight and his 
trainer, Tom Foley, said: “He 
was lucky he stood up with 
that bad mistake. He struck 
his knee an the hurdle.** 

The Irish maintained their 
excellent record in the opening 
Citroen Supreme Novices' 
Hurdle when Tourist Attrac¬ 
tion defied his odds of 25-1 to 
pip the much more fancied 
Ventana Canyon. Trained by 
Willie Muffins, whose father. 
Paddy, trained the mighty 
Dawn Run. the six-year-old is 
leased by a lf^strong syndicate 
from the North Kildare Rugby 
Chib. 

. BICtJ1AG£ RESULT 

Going: soft (gaod to soft in places) 
3-30 SMUHFTT CHAMPION HURDLE 
CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Grade t £103.830- 2m 110yd) 
ALDBffiftOOK b h Ardioss — Twine (E 
PicfcJ 6-12-0 N WHiainson {11-21 1. 
Large Action b g The Parson — Baty- 
adam Lass (B Stewart-Brown) 7-12-0 
J Osborne (4-1 jt-(av] Z 
DanoO b g The Parson — Blaze Gold (D 
O’Neill) 7-1243 C Swan (4-1 jt-lav) 3. 
ALSO RAN: S Fortune And Fane (4th), 
15-2 Mysfr (5th). 10 Mortietado (9th). 14 
Atom (7thl. 16 Mole Board (8thO. 25 
Land Atar (ft. 33 Absalom's Lady (ah). 
Oestnera (11 th), 50 Bold Boss (pu|. 66 
JazUah (10th). IOC Granvffie Again 
(121h). 14 ran. 3.21. hd. 2M. 71. K BaOay 
at Upper Lamboum. Tote ESSO: £280. 
£2.10, £2.40. DF: £11.60. Trio: £17.40. 

GUIDE TO OUR 1N-UNE RACECARD 

101 113143 GOODUW513(BFJ.Ga(UoDRntcanvBHzll 12-0. BWca(7) 88 

Raceonl mmto Sx-Sguttani (F — WL P— orar. 5F — beasn in htes race) 
ptribO pL U — uatOTd jitter. B—btnitfa Gdm cn OTtfi tzee las mr. (F—firm, good to 

Tunf l^:^roDt*' ^ ^ G~S —SSt (JOCfl ID Sufl. dcqujimed) Hotscs name. Days sace last _. n_ . - . „ 
odSto F a IU. (B — bfintas. V— wot. H— •**£• n bate iot*t Apsaw 
Iwoi E—EyesbHkL C—course wirec. D— wegte. Eder c>cs 223OTae. Tha Tiros 
ifidarae CD—anise end tSsonca Pinza! HzsDlcaK^i's rainp. 

4.40 125TH YEAR OF THE NATIONAL HUNT CHASE CHALLEiGE CUP 
(Amateurs £17,662:4m) (26 runners) 

411 HP BUCKSHOT 20 (C&S) (5 Italian} J GHbnf 7-12-7_ 
213431 HfflNTLME 15 ftS) (JMtlfcnEl J J 0Tft41&-12-7_ 
U13P51 ROMANY CRS( 15 (V,GA (DOT at AfltaO) G Bakfing 6-1 

P3232-1 BCBA SPECIAL 19 (OS) (R Opttn} G RSdafc l9-I2-4_ 
5-M4PZ FRHM1Y (NVEN 13 (51 (R Own) J WWs 9-124_ 
0F3O12 LAQtBI 0)05$ 17 (S) (J HoaUQ A ffBnen (bet 7-124. 

56-3215 MR MVAOB127 (S) (M BodOngtan) N Gasdee S-tc-4_ 

-_ OBaen 77 
- JBeny 93 
_ TLomtari 80 
-A Ogden 79 
_RLBMher 78 
- HCfcay 96 
_ MAimyage 78 

511 PP5 ALY DALEY 9B (M Tabid) J Jabtenn 7-12-0-C Banner SO 
512 0554-23 BACK BAH59 (PMcCadiylA7OTre (Jre)7-12-0-Attain 95 
513 66-13F2 BIWNTOVni BEL 14 (Gfl (E Scantil MRoe 6-12-0.--0 Pipe 86 
514 U-P5P CGNNEFOLEY9(MsPTmredey)LtePToMBier9-12-0- PTronsby - 
515 542434 CORYMANDBL24(MTtanliaiHdaBtanheal(til6-12-0.___ JDfeon 75 
51B 4P3/0F DAYS)JOHN45(lteDBamng&niSOicteiB-12-0_ MHmel 54 
517 55-P234 DGSSTTRUN 106(JNdgMeytPMdvSS7-12-0_ WssPCmtog 72 
518 35U443 W IfflOA 13 (V)(C Mate (Banfcoflj J Bosley 6-l2-0_. JRees 63 
519 0-51542 KEAN0Z7(5)(MdareoPun)PHobbs6-7241_ SMOTfee 85 
920 332U24 PKKETSTDIc 75 (JWefi&eftJWbbei 8-12-0__P Scot 82 

54)8523 THE BOQLYA 70 (tts J Hanml Ms 3 Rooney (te) 7-12-0__ Mbs Lucy Tuwnstey 79 
/P0PP2 URHUARAT 14JBfl (D WUdres) D wanaiE 9-12-0-UTranrig 61 
5UVB- imaiAlE BOY SO (J McCxM M Hourigsi (te| 7-12-0-Tttngby - 

524 VU4P HOBOLYUfflY 19(F.6S)Uat«WCot 11-11-13__ NBasil - 
525 2R530U FCBSR0VE57(F.GJ(UrsCttddWrm)TForafe9-11-9_  RWMh - 
525 OnVOtB STORMYSBEST7(Ms5McCmy)PMofios(ke)Mi-9_Bttmfflm @ 

BETIVI& 6-1 Laden Crces, B-i Fro* Una, Baa SpBdaL SagaiMstatay. Skinny Skies. HM Back Ba. 12-1 
Bvalnre BO. 14-1 nano, Time Emu#. 16-1 PUMBnae. A-l dOhrl 

1094: CWOSIMAS G0RSE B-12-4 U Annytage (14-1) H 6setn 19 on 

FORM FOCUS 
FRONT LINE beal Road To Fame 3MI In 8-rarer 
novka dase at Rtafingham (2m 51 iiOyeL good k> 
salt). ROMANY CTBK brafLflagare 13 (n 21- 
nnw tandfcap ebase at Noom^bani (3m 31 
UOjcL good. In sod). 
EXTRA SPECIAL aid In B« race Iasi year, beal 
Vagoe Muence ffl In 7_4gitor Inter chase aJ 
fhydadr (3m. heny). FFBDOY OKVB( node 2Mo( 
10 to UsMBnmngs In tadkap chase at 
Leicester On, hemi). LACXEN CROSS 51 did al 
4 to Ftetang Steal« adoited hwfle^j chase at 
Pabyttouse pm !L soO). 

u String DBemna 
bsb at LeotHdamn 
il 2nd ol 7 to Captain 
nfleap chase M 
m pendtknde sbrt 
13 to Steeple Jack to 
n. sofOrth SB40N 
n Sk KEANQ neck 
Ice haraficap chase ai 

Ml imnVADER 

5.15 45tb YEAH OF THE MRJDMAY W FLETE CHALLBIS CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£25,928: 2m 4f 110yd) (12 raraws) 

Log hBfldkrec HU Briefed 9-5, Ona More Dream 9-4. Losttan 94L 

BETTW6:4-1 Dubifi Flyer. 6-1 tatak Expnn, Beadr HmL 7-1 Easy Budr. IfedL 10-1 Saond Schedud. Well 
Briefed. 12-1 Gmd FfenOTg. 16-1 Etrefe Krigll Late One Mam Dream. 2D-1 Gretson Soandi. 

1994: RFAST11-11-4 G McCout (B-l) J Wdto 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

5.50 PRESTfflE MOUCAL FESTIVAL BtfMPER 
tNaUonal Hurt fa rare: grade >: £15,844: 2m 110yti) (21 runners) 

304 ANUirra 26 (S Cfeughl J Kk* 5-11-6_A Pnxar Q) 
131 DM^PTMysa I® (Eter PtoHes) NTnttontoita5-11-6 C LkM^n 

FONTS® FABLES 78 (Oriel SytdBMN Meade (be) 5-11-6_P Crtmy 
30 K0HDQJVBTY 20 (D Mpori) ttaJ(teWe«M 6-1K_p Mvc£ 

M,S KSSSStiS J »— 6-’1’6-S Brerongh 
2 LOTTERY TIOKET 25 (BF) « Padre) J Etfeonh 5-11-6_ N Wamai 

3123 MAK9CAT 25JG) (My 8 &e) Jkmiy Rbgnld 5-11-6_E Cabdtao (7) 
B 221 WNEUAMASTei 15 (S) (F WOT) A AtoM 6-11-6__TcSwn 
B 11 MDNCA9MN 11 (^S) (a TbOTB) A OTfc 5-IHS_W M 

asa 
1-46 OHM SO K) (E Olavl M Itefad (fee] 6-11-fi_1_ j Shorn 

Z™ MWKgr1UM)J| AOwien (ke) 5-11-6_6 Btey 
M41 SKEHANASH BREfe 62 (ELS) (0 PfOi) W IWtas Dirt 5-11-6 Mr W MdOT 
Ml M R«SLB84 ffl p Knott) *3 S Had B-11^__L 

h ^ 5'^-6 M A Rygsald - 
N Twfafcm-Oate 5-11-6 0 MdnwaOTr - 

11 DA70 STAR 181® JttJ K ROT) J JWtww. 4-|Q-y2 M Drew - 

1 SSSJ J5? t,M2-j i*w - 
3 ^ BLAZHt 35 (S) (T Smmpton) Ms H taiga 4-10-12._J Qdmr - 
1 SJ®** ® pi U Mteua D TMd (ke) 4-10-12-R Dunmdy - 

42 LUCIA H3RIE 36 Ota L Farmer) p Djttoo 4-10-7__ T JdSs - 

6-1 S**enw*. M«B. B-1 Pham. Sahaaoh Brir^L 1M 
DanWsPnwSi iw own. 

1994: MUCKLHefi B-11-S C Sreut (7.21») E ffflrady (ka) 25 m 

FORM FOCUS 
MieiA MASTER bed 6MW Tin 12ttoRsnn 
ttftnal Hunt FIN taco N GwranPak Ora it 
heavy). M0MCASUAN bed L0TTBTY tSoCET 
head to National Heel Flat race a Ncstodam On. 
soQ on pemifcHte atari, nth MAfOCAT {71b 
beter onaad and P0UT1CM. PAKTO 2V514fli 
VWJJWESTWKD boat ChatmbtgaJ neck bi 17- 
tuner HaftMl Mill Ftt oca a mneanton (2m 
aoO). DATD SWH beat All Cttr 151 in Nabtni 

IkrtRai race a Kaydodi (2m. taavy). MAITFE DE 
■USQUE M Otar S in 17-nma Nattml Ku4 

■FWraaa ftrotat ftn. heavy). RED BUZ® 
bed Matmaglc IM S Sfinw Mood UK FU 
ranaAen* (2m 110yd. heavy). wA WESLEY 
WONDER (I® Mar ofi) 341131. SUPHWBHE 
beal PHARANEAR (31b Mar offl S hi 7-nntar 
•Wonal Hum Rat oce at Fanynoun (2m, inry) 
Setodtoa: RB) buuer 

Bell Staffboy to 
chime in with 

Coral Cup win 
2.15: After the rampaging 
start by the Irish yesterday- 
including the good run by 
Ventana Canyon, TreWr 
Bob will be a warm order 
here. Dermot Weld rates his 
novice highly and he should 
be suited by the step up in 
distance. Berude Not To has 
not stopped improving and 
is a big threat, along with 
Putty Road. 
2J50: The defeats suffered by 
Viking Flagship and the 
absence of his regular rider, 
Adrian Maguire, could 
make David Nicholson's 
chaser a value bet in a race 
where there are doubts 
abom most of the runners. 
He was far from disgraced 
in atrocious ground at 
Kempton last time when just 
failing to give a stone to 
Thumbs Up and previously 
appeared to have the mea¬ 
sure of NaJdr when falling at 
Newbuxy. NaJdr, last year’s 
Arkle winner, is a live threat 
but has yet to match the form 
of the selection. 

The well-backed Egypt 
Mill Prince would almost 
certainly appreciate better 
ground as would Travado 
and Snitton Lane. Deep Sen¬ 
sation has his own ideas 
about foe game and Josh 
Gifford’s other runner. 
Bradbury Star, is a a far 
more interesting proposi¬ 
tion. Eight times a winner at 
Cheltenham, he should not 
be inoorrveniavted by a drop 
back to the minimum trip 
and is a sound each-way 
alternative. 

Pipe yard, I believe the 
blinkered Banjo is worth 
opposing. This is not the best 
course for front runners and 
foe five-year-old is likely to 
be harried by Sweet Duke 
and is not certain to get 
round. Sweet Duke is a 
grand little fellow but may 
be found wanting in this 
class. 

Provided foe ground is 
genuinely soft, Haxcon must 
be the bet. Jim Dreapdr’S 
sound jumping galloper im¬ 
pressed me enormously on 
the two occasions I saw him 
win. The each-way value in 
the race is undoubtedly Brief 
Gale. Third behind Danoli 
in the Sun Alliance Novice 
Hurdle last year, she looks 
sure to step up on her recent 
Kempton win over this trip. 

4.40: Lacken Cross, trained 
by Aidan O’Brien, will take 
all foe beating in a race 
where the Irish are particu¬ 
larly well represented. The 

3.30: The head waiter at the 
Savoy receives fewer tips 
than , there are for fancied 
horses in this highly compet¬ 
itive handicap. Lemon's Mill 
heads foe list after trotting 
up under top weight on her 
seasonal debut ai Hay dock 
last month, and is highly 
regarded by the Martin Pipe 
yard. Collier Bay will be 
backed to follow up his 
Imperial Cup success at 
Sandown last Saturday 
while Chief Minister has 
excellent form and time per¬ 
formances, although the 
ground is a slight worry for 
the Scottish raider. 

However, I have dug out a 
dark horse who can run a 
big race at long odds. Bdf 
Staffboy. trained by Chris 
Broad, boasted useful form 
last season and on his first 
proper race this term (fell 
first time out), at Doncaster 
11 days ago. he did particu¬ 
larly well over an inadequate 
trip. Unusually, he ran up 
with the pace and kept tabs 
on two confirmed front run¬ 
ners for a long way before 
staying on into third place. 
Proven on all going and 
usually held up for a turn of 
foot today's trip will suit 

405: The four to concentrate 
on are Haroon. Sweet Duke, 
Brief Gale and Banjo. De¬ 
spite the confidence of the 

O’Neill: in form 

Callemish gelding showed 
improved form to win a - 
novice chase at Naas before 
finishing second to Flashing 
Steel in a handicap. He will 
stay all day and loves soft 
ground. Bade Bar and Well- 
ane Boy are also landed. 

5.15: Amtrak Express was 
travelling particularly., well 
when brought down by (hie 
Man at Kempton and this -, 
lodes the right trip for Nicky 
Henderson's bold jumper. 
Kadi may not relish a fight 
up the hill and I have had a 
strong wokJ for Beachyr 
Head. Jonjo O’Neill sent out . 
two winners at Ayr on 
Saturday and has never bad ' 
his grey in better condition. 

5J50: The best news concerns 
the Dermot Weld-trained 
Supervene, Red Blazer, 
trained by Henrietta Knight, 
and the big hope of the 
north. Date Star, who Mal¬ 
colm Jefferson believes is the 
best borse he has trained. 
J. P. McManus recently pud 
a serious sum for Supervene 
and he is marginally pre¬ 
ferred. 

Richard Evans 
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Woods sets family record straight in Arkle Chase 

Klairon Davis rises to occasion 

Klairon Davis, nearside, leads from Sound Man in the Arkle Challenge Trophy Chase yesterday 

By Julian Muscat 

ONLY those with inside 
knowledge will have recog¬ 
nised the symmetry. Thirty 
ytsus ago. Paddy Wood's 
would put Arkle through his 
dailypaces. At Cheltenham 
yesterday, his son. Francis 
rode Klairon Davis to win the 
race named in honour of the 
great horse. 

Of the many, memorable 
duels for the Arkle Challenge 
Trophy, none was more com¬ 
pelling than that between 
Klairon Davis and Sound 
Man yesterday. There was 
never much in it from the 
moment Woods urged Klairon 
Davis to engage his fellow- 
Irish challenger at the penulti¬ 
mate fence. 

. An untidy jump at the last 
handed the initiative to Sound 
Man, but, remarkably, Klai- 
ron Davis dragged himself 
level in spite of Woods having 

Nap: BELL STAFFBOY 
(3 -30 Cheltenham] 

Next best: Beachy Head 
(5.15 Cheltenham) 

his whip knocked from his 
clutches by his compatriot, 
Charlie Swan. The sight of 
Swan on Sound Man. driving 
as hard as he dare, would 
have unnerved many a lesser 
jockey, but Woods, 27. kept his 
composure to telling effect As 
a consequence, he gained his 
first Festival winner at the 
second attempt 

“When my father dropped 
me off at the airport he told me 
his Cheltenham record was 
two second places.” Woods 
related. “He said I had better 
improve on that Luckily l was 
on a smashing horse. He is 
pure class” 

This marked the third en¬ 
counter between Klairon Da¬ 
vis and Sound Man — and the 
third triumph for Klairon 
Davis. But his trainer, Arthur 
Moore, had to wait for clear¬ 
ance from the stewards before 
acclaiming his charge, a fine 
stamp of a six-year-old with a 
decidedly bright future. 

“His [young] age nearly beat 

him but he got away with it 
He'S one of the bravest horses 
in training. He’s won 11 of his 
14 races for me and we'll be 
back, please God. for the 
Champion Chase next year." 
There is no doubt he is in that 
league. 

Sound Man, too. has a 
rewarding career ahead of 
him. His trainer, Edward 
O'Grady, deserves sympathy 
for this narrow reversal and 

that sustained by Ventana 
Canyon in the opening nov¬ 
ices’ hurdle. These are more 
fruitful times for the Irish 
handler, whose barren Chel¬ 
tenham run coincided with his 
concentrating more on the 
Flax. 

One does not usually expect 
horses of suspect commitment 
to triumph at Cheltenham. It 
happened yesterday, when 
Rough Quest broke a losing 

sequence of more than three 
years in the Ritz Club Handi¬ 
cap Chase. The nine-year-old. 
restrained away from the war 
of attrition for the lead, was 
loosed by Mick Fitzgerald to 
stride clear of last year's 
winner. Antonin, and Cache 
Fleur. 

Rough Quest has taxed the 
patience of many a punter 
during his ignominious losing 
sequence. But it was all sweet¬ 

ness and light in the winner's 
enclosure. 

“F think he's genuine 
enough; he's Just a difficult 
horse to get fit," insisted the 
horse's owner, Andrew Wales. 
Italy Casey, who trains 
Rough Quest, added to the 
sense of bemusement when he 
said: “We decided not to run 
the horse last week but we 
changed our minds. It didn’t 
look a great race.” 

Meticulous plan carries Channel 4 survives 
Large Action so dose 

A D the planning and 
preparation so nearly 

jLpaid off. Large Action 
nproved on last year’s third 
i the Champion Hurdle but 
nfortunately, he only went 
ne step better. 
Large Action lost no caste in 

efeat running as well as we 
ad hoped, but met an excep- 
onal horse in Alderbrook. 
his gave Kim Bailey and 
[orman Williamson their first 
estival success and while 
wiously I wish it had been 
iliver Sherwood and myself 
ciing the celebrating. 1 am 
elighted for them both. 
If ever a race went according 

i plan this was it — except for 
le result Mysilv gave me a 
reat lead all the way until 
pproaching the last. 
As we took up the running 

nd jumped the final flight 1 
(perienced two fleeting sec- 
nds of believing 1 had won 
le Champion Hurdle. Hav- 
ig caught sight of Alderbrook 
Lit of the comer of my eye I 
new Large Action would 
ruggle to match that horse’s 
niching kick. 
It is hard to explain the 

lixed emotions as we passed 
le post in second place. 1 was 
irilled with the way my horse 
ad performed but there is 
□thing worse than finishing 
xand. . 
It left me with a head full ol 
onlys. If only Alderbrook 

ad concentrated on his Flat 
ireer then Large Action 
ould have won the Champi- 
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Jamie Osborne experiences mixed emotions as 

the Champion Hurdle is snatched from his 

grasp by a rival’s superior finishing speed 

early blunders 
Television review by Matthew Bond 

on Hurdle comfortably. But 
there is no point in dwelling on 
defeat Our horse proved once 
again he is a top-class per¬ 
former and he will be back, 
hopefully to win next year’s 
Arkle Chase. 

The day started with 
Callisoe Bay's defeat in the 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle in 
which his physical weakness 
on testing ground was ex¬ 
posed. He will be a much 
stronger horse next season 
and I have lost no faith in his 
ability. 

Camitrov. trained by Simon 

Osborne: fine second 

Christian, ran a pleasing race 
in the Arkle, finishing third 
behind the Irish pair, Klairon 
Davis and Sound Man. He is 
still only a five-year-old and 
obviously has an outstanding 
future. 

There were no winners yes¬ 
terday but today could be 
completely different One 
must look forward with opti¬ 
mism. Berude Not To, Nakir. 
Fired Earth and Red Blazer 
are today's hopefuls. 

Berude Not To, trained by 
Oliver Sherwood, is a promis¬ 
ing candidate for the Sun 
Alliance Novices’ Hurdle, al¬ 
though Dermor Weld's Irish 
raider. Treble Bob has to be 
respected and also David 
Nicholson's Putty Road. 

I consider Nakir has 
Travado and Viking Flagship 
to beat in the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase. The Irish 
champion, Charlie Swan, 
takes over on last year’s win¬ 
ner. Viking Flagship, because 
of Adrian Maguire’s absence 
after the death of his mother. 
Phyllis. 

One only has to think of 
Adrian at this time to put 
everything into perspective. 
The best wishes of the weigh¬ 
ing room go out to Adrian and 
his family. 

“UNDERSTANDABLY the 
crowd is holding its breath," 
said John Oaksey, as the 
runners for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle made their 
way down to the start. Those 
of us hoping to enjoy the 
Cheltenham Festival at home 
were holding our breath pret¬ 
ty understandably too. The 
tension was almost unbear¬ 
able. Would we siop-at-bomes 
actually get to see it? 

Day one of Channel 4's first 
Cheltenham Festival and 
things were definitely not 
going to plan. The problems 
started in the run up to the 
Guinness Arkle Challenge 
Trophy, just as Oaksey was 
explaining a little problem 
that Dancing Paddy has with 
fences. Suddenly the picture 
flickered and died. Seconds 
later it was back and seconds 
later it had gone again — and 
again. Third time unlucky 
and the producers wisely 
sought sanctuary in an im¬ 
promptu commerdal break. 

With coverage restored just 
in time for the oft normal 
service appeared to have been 
restored and in the thrilling 
finish — superbly captured by 
the railside cameras — all 
thoughts of technical difficul¬ 
ties were forgotten. Until 
Klairon Davis made his tri¬ 
umphant return to the win¬ 
ner’s enclosure — and the 
screens went blank again. 

There was a certain irony in 
the fact that after a race in 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

3.30 SMURFTT CHAMPION HURDLE 
CHALLENGE trophy 
(tirade »• £103.600 2m1 

See lacing 

hSdKp CHASE SK" iT" 

Ljdl 7-11-fi j Burt* (14-1) J- 
Cache Hfiur ch g Kashneh --Blanche 
fStY KipairiW) MW « 

tL. Brahe 0 Q O'® The Rirtf — 
2SIc?Bnlianca (Mrs J Mould) MMQ D 

A50RAN 7-2 W CouKW Be■ Bener 
Tea The VWe luf). 8 Wiring 

sTiSEMiWS 

CSF ££02 77-Tncasr 3®^®- 
440 FULXE WALWYNKJM MUIR 
challenge cup handicap chase 
(ArrtSmS £17.779- 3m Ifl 
r veR'S NAP b a Rofle — English Flyer 
ffiSwoifPHrtwnMi 1. 

KsSegone b g The Parson - Somers 
£2hKs cfegg> 9-10S Mr s Bern 

(11-2) 

ALSO RAN 7-2 lav WMde Hide, B The 
Cormatee. 10 Ebony Jane, bghl veneer 
ID. 16 Romany King [Qhl. Run Up The Rag 
(Shi. 20 Zflta's Led (pu). 25 Open The 
Gale. Warner For Vinners ffl. 33 ftshap3 
Island (pul. T&sftam Bay (pul. SO Strong 
Beau. 16 ran 121. 9 2l.nk.5LR Alner a 
Bandlad Forum Tote1 El 7.00: £2.90. 
£2.00. £300. £140 DF: £5710 mo. 
£28830 CSF £59 70. Tncast £664M. 
5.15 ASTEC VODAFONE GOLD CARD 
HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Frol: £££906. 3m 21) 
MIRACLBMAN b g Kemal- Knocheevan 
GH (P Evans) 7-10-1T Peter Hobbs (0-2 
lav) 1. 
Pragada b g Pragmatic - Adam Lady (Mrs 
M MeGtane) 12-10-5 M Pence (33-1) 2. 
Betty's Boy b q Caiafci — Decent Lady (R 
Shaw) 6-10-3 N WiSiamson (5-1) 3. 
Punters Bar ch g Le Moss — Mel Venture 
(Cedars Raong Syncfcate) B-10-9 Mr P 
Roche I12-1J 4- 
ALSO RAN 8 Flawless Finish. 9 Anadab 
(Shi. Gdsan Cove. 10 Steel Dawn. 12 
Lanadcwne (5Jh). 14 Fme Tuning, island 
Jewel. T6 Do Be Hava. Punters Overhead. 
Sendai. 25 Batlisian. Kaoavi!. 33 Acrow 
Lne, Khanr. Lsavenwonh. Sansooi. 100 
Jirtatou. Rosnarv, Seme Drtfarenca 23 
ran. Sh hd. l?sl. il. a, 44. C VVeedon at 
CNdcSnqtoa Tote- CS30. £2 00. E910. 
£1.50. Eo 00 DF" £14070. 7*0 £13820. 
CSF: £145 86 Tncast: £750.83 
Jackpot: not won (poof of C63J27.85 
earned forward lo Cheltenham today). 
Ptacepot ciTasa Quadpor £2iJQ. 

Newton Abbot 
Going-, neavy 
155 am 21 110yd chi 1. O&Bmxi (S 
Buirough. 3-1j 2 iveSaLedTms(9-4tsv): 

(20-1. _ 
Edwards. Tote: £550; £2.40. £1.10. DF. 

'£720. CSF: £9.11. 

2.30 (2m If hdto) 1. Lons Risk (C Maude. 
7-4 lav): 2. kfetress Rose (7-2). 3. Capidn 
Coe (16-1). 9 ran. 41. 301 M Pee. Tote: 
Cl SO: Cl 00. £1 40. £4.40. OF. £390 
CSF: £830. 

&20(2m5fch) 1. Nomadic Fire (R Daws. 
5-1): 2, Durtopy Beacon (3-1); 3. HcM 
You Rarte (B-4 fav). 5 ran. 2L l« J 
Muflns. Tola. £10.50: ES-90. £120 DF: 
£5£0. CSF: £1851. 

ass (an il bene) i. Bate Royal (M 
Appleby. 3-1): 2. Sovereign fWie (11-10 
fav]: 3. Springtime Affair (6-1). 6 ran 101, 
251 H Marmara. To»-£2 80. n^O.S110 
df n.eo.csf cas4 

4 (2m 110yd ch] 1, James The Ftret 

£511 
5.05 (2m fif hdte] 1. Boumd (Mr Richard 
While. 10-11 lav); 2.ThW Schedule (7-1). 
3. Russian Empve (4-1). 7 ran. Hd. 3 C 
BatweD Tote1 £2.00. £110. £5.80. DF: 
£8.30. CSF £830. 
Racepot E25J0. Quadpoc E2fl£0. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good 

2-05 (3m 3f 110yd htSe) l. Nr (A Dobbn. 
4-1); 2. Monaru (9-2); 3. Porlonia (13-8 
fav)- S ran. 201. 151. V Thompson. Tofa- 
£7.30, £1.80. £2.10. DF: CIO 40 CSF: 
£18.12 
2.40 (2m 51 110yd hdie) l. Windswept 
Lady (P Niven. 1-5 tavl: 2, BrilBant 
DdTJCte (20-1). 3. Ctenc On Broadway 

which-a horse called Sound 
Man came off second-best, 
suddenly sound was all we 
had. "But what an incredibly 
good sound it is." said the 
unflappable Oaksey. Still, it 
was difficult to know which 
were louder—the cheers from 
die Irish crowd or the jeers 
from BBC Sport. 

What a shame, especially 
after Channel 4 Racing’s me¬ 
ticulous preparations. In the 
morning Derek Thompson 
had presented a flawless 
Morning Line, which took Up 
where Lesley Graham’s en¬ 
joyable late night preview left 
off. Not quite still in the bar of 
The Queen’s Hotel (which is 
where we'd left Thompson) 
but the same jolly mix of 
banter and bookies, of fillies 
and form. Channel 4 prom¬ 
ises that today and tomorrow 
will be gJitcWree. 

Still the Champion Hurdle 
was faultless, with Channel 4 
finally able to demonstrate 
the scale of investment it has 
made both in manpower and 
technology for the FestivaL 

It also allowed the extraor¬ 
dinary John McCririck _ to 
demonstrate that his high 
volume version of charades is 
unchanged. Innocent that I 
am I spent some time looking 
for one horse be seemed to 
fancy — Burlington Bertie. I 
think his name was. But he 
was noisily spot on about 
Danoli, the joint-favourite. 
Not a hope. 

(25-1). 13 ICT. HI. 3KL Mrc M Rewtay 
Trae Cl 20; £1.10, £3.00, £233. DF: 
£6.80 CSF £7.77. 
3.10 (3m 3f ch) 1, Linebacker (Mr N F 
Snvth. 13-2): 2. Detee Marshall (6-1). 3. 
BadTrafa (10-1). Col Lana 3-1fav(ur) 11 
ran. 201,2*1. D Sm»i Tola: ESSO. £1.70. 
£1 SO. ££10. DF: £14.60. CSF: £38 44. 

3.45 (2m If ch) 1. Gfndgo (A Dobbn, 
3-1); 2. Another fled (12-1); 3. Miami Bear 
(6-1). Bobby Socte 7-4 lav. 5 ran II. 3SI 
P Monlatti Tote: £2.70:030, £750. DF: 
£15.10. CSF £24 76 

420 (2m 51 ch] 1. Bayrouge (P Niven, 1-4 
fay), 2. LEsI Rauoe (12-1); 3, Wiftjbejong 
(14-1). 12 ran. 81 1)il. Mrs M Rwefay. 
Tote: £1.40-. £1.10, £1 60. £2.00 DF: 
£510. CSF. £5.46. 
4L55 (2m If 110yd hdte) 1, Tribune (D 
WlWnson. 14-1); 2, Keep Batting tB-1): 3. 
Royal Rat* (32-in 4. Topotten&thraang 
(5-1 fav). i8ian.2JH.shhd,CThomiou' 
Tote. £3110; £3.30, £2.60. £1050. £150. 
DF: E77J0 Tno: £255.10. CSF: £102.70. 
Tricasc £257154. 
Ptocepot E176J0. Quadpot E32J30 
(02 winning tfckea. Pod of £34^6 
earned forward to Cheltenham today). 

□There was a record first- 
day paying attendance of 
4Z875 at the Cheltenham Fes¬ 
tival up 6^95 on the previous 
year. The Tote reported an 
increase in turnover of 
£237.182.75. up 16 per cent on 
last year's first-day figure of 
£1,443.489. 

RACING 45 

Champion hopes wane as 
Danoli puts a foot wrong 

Andrew Longmore watches an 

ill-timed mistake undermine 

Irish dreams of a fairytale ending 

Tom Foley .did not know 
which emotion to em¬ 
brace. In the end. be 

settled for a compromise. 
“We have to be happy." he 
said, though his eyes be¬ 
trayed the reality of Danoli’s 
honourable defeat in the 
Champion Hurdle. 

The Irish horse, who car¬ 
ried the baggage of every 
small-timer in the land, was 
still accorded a reception the 
equal of the deserved new! 
champion, Alderbrook, but ir 
was bred from disappoint¬ 
ment and sympathy. The nat¬ 
ional ceilidh will have to be 
postponed for another year. 

Danoli finished third, far 
from disgraced. Had he not 
clouted the third last, had he 
got his head in front, Foley 
mused, it might have been 
different “But he’s proved 
he’s a two-mile horse. If he's 
not there are a lot of horses 
behind him which aren’t two- 
mile horses either.” 

Foley, file trainer of 
Danoli, has become a cult 
figure at Cheltenham since 
news first burbled out of Co 
Carlow that deep in the 
countryside, a superhorse 
had been found. Foley did not 
disappoint, nor did Danoli. 
and the pair, together with 
owner Dan O'Neill, who has 
consistently refused to accept 
any of the .many offers made 
for his pride and joy. forged a 
handsome and irresistible 
storyline: 

Their success had a touch 
of the moral tale to it too, 
reflecting the honest old- 
fashioned virtues which 
some say National Hunt 
racing is in danger of losing. 
Foley summoned the one tie 
from his wardrobe just in 
case he had to meet the 
Queen Mother, slept near his 
horse in the stables, went 

white at the prospect of flying 
— he had never done so 
before — and expressed the 
passions which, win or lose, 
flow from Ireland through 
the stands at Cheltenham 
each spring. 

Danoli became the people's 
hero, stopping the market in 
Baltin glass, where Fbley 
used to sell his cattle before 
he turned to training, and 
carrying the Irish exchequer 
on his broad back when he 
cantered home in the Sun 
Alliance 12 months ago amid 
scenes reminiscent of Dawn 
Run. One in the eye for the 
Big Boys. 

Foley and Danoli were 
inseparable, a rhyming cou¬ 
plet They had made each 
other and the bond was clear 
for all to see again in the lead- 
up and the aftermath of the 
race yesterday. While other 
trainers left their lads to lead 
the horses in the parade past 
the stands, Foley dung on to 
Danoli so firmly and for so 
long, talking to him constant¬ 
ly, that you wondered if he 
might join Charlie Swan in 
the saddle. 

From there, he followed the 
same routine as last year, 
watching the race from the 
furthest, quietest, comer of 
the track. But luck obstinate¬ 
ly refused to follow. Danoli 
cantered down the hill on the 
outside, but hit the third last 
so hard Swan performed 
miracles to stay in the saddle. 

“Over two miles, you can¬ 
not afford that sort of mis¬ 
take." Foley said, as 
unpretentious in defeat as he 

had been in victory. He 
answered every question, ac¬ 
cepted every consolatory pat, 
though all he really wanted to 
do was get back to the stable 
and check on Dario Li's 
welfare. 

“He knocked his knee 
when he hit that hurdle. Any 
other horse would have come 
down. Courage kept him' 
going.” With that he was off. 
still fretting, still wondering 
what might have been if 
Danoli had hit the front 
“Still, third in the Champion 
Hurdle is not bad," he added. 
By nightfall, he might have 
convinced himself. 

All in all. it was that sort of 
day for the Irish. Good, but 
within a touch of being 
legendary. Klairon Davis, 
the day's banker, duly 
obliged after an epic struggle 
with Sound Man, yet the 
silence which greeted Tourist 
Attraction's victory in the first 
was broken only by the 
cheers echoing round the 
club house of the North 
Kildare Rugby Chib where, 
eight years ago at the end of a 
joyous midwinter evening, 
the idea of forming a rugby 
club raring syndicate was 
first aired. 

Twenty five began in the 
dub, 16 survived to witness 
Tourist Attraction surge up 
the Cheltenham hill, no 
doubt bringing a smile to file 
face of John Bruton, the 
Taoiseach, whose cousin. 
David, heads the syndicate. 
From the humblest to the 
mightiest, raring remains 
Ireland's common language. 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Feels Like Gold. 3.00 Toureen Prince. 3.40 
Super Sgefl. 4.15 Alio George. 4.50 Agra. 5.25 Daily 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

2.30 CARLSBBtG BEER SELLERS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,530:2m 60 (7 runners) 

1 -102 RED PARADE 14 rates J IMntens 7-11-8. - May @ 
2 060- CLEAR IDEA328 BFrosl 7-11-2—._RttHte 60 
3 5P42 FEELSLKE GOLD 18 (S>UPipe 7-11-2_— PHafcV SI 
4 30 FLASHMAN37FBLfc«Ar»5-112_teJLUe«J|n(5l 88 
5 jowreFANCriteSMtews-'-ii-Z._SlyacOi - 
E OP WSEFLOR2EL14MOotel>-ll-2.__JFrag - 
7 000P LSCf MOSS 22 A Ctambatim 5-10-11 -.. . D Lctey (3) - 

54 Rea Pnle. 7-4 tab L4e Gold. 8-1 Rafflrro. 6-1 Ctar Bo. 25-1 Jam** 
Fancy, tree FtoixL 33-1 Low* Mass. 

3.00 CARLSBERG BEER SELLERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,457:2m 50 (5) 

1 3152 TOUREEN PRINCE 13 (D.8£) Ms H Knight 12-12-0 _ 
MrJUPnfcJHrt @ 

? P14P BOHWHVIL35(D.&S)0Stewod9-11-7- MRetorts 94 
3 TV NEW-GHOST 380 (D.S) G Gumps 10-10-13- STom*y(5) 94 
4 F-P5 ABBOTSHAM 8 (C/.G,5)0CJrtef 10-10-8..- GHagan (5) 09 
i P3PP POP80HG48(C/.B5)6Ro»U-10-2 — -AThornton 97 

5-< Taras Pnxe. 9-4 Nm Oks. 11-4 BnM Wen*. 10-1 Attatstaro, 14-1 Pop 
Seng. 

3.40 CARLSBERG EXPORT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,701:2m 6f) (5) 

1 3-41 SUPER SPBJ. 125 (S) B item 9-12-0-R Uassiy (5) g) 
2 1124 ELITERE675JBJF/ASJMFIpbB-11-5- LfHyMttp) - 
3 26-P SURCQAT13 (F) Pi Batef 8-11-1-DLsahyP) 98 
4 3020 IKARFSLD B (V.CD.S) P McMb 8-10-11 — Guy LbWsG) 90 
5 PU2- BLASKET HERO 317 (F.G) Mra S WMans 7-10-7 S Lyons (3) 95 

T-4 Super Spefl. 2-1 WtriUO. 7-2 Btt flag. 5-1 Bbsfcd Hen. 10-1 SOnm 

4.1 5 CARLSBERG-TETLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,457:3m 21110yd) (4) 

1 P-F3 STTOUPCUP38 fCD,GJS)C tgwttn 11-12-0 A Praetor P) - 
2 B2P2 SHALCHL0 BOY 100 (CD-r.6) Mra S Wtiams 11-10-11 

S Lyots 95 
3 FP-P SKBRRY MEADOW 17P (CDT.6) 0 Carla 11-10-10 

G Hagan (5) 91 
4 3051 ALL0 SURGE 27 (&S) A litwcanftM 9-10-0. . A Thornton D 

5-4 Sunup Cup. 7-4 Shafchb 3cy 2-1 Alb George 14-1 SenyMsOM 

4.50 TEHEY BITTER MAIDEN CHASE 
(£2,701:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 4 AGRA 13MPflS7-t1-4 _ _ _. .MRfcJBneg) 
2 B'*P BLACK HORSE tfiBW (SIW"! i 1 Mi-4 . SFc*f5i - 
3 M4 COOLRSTSIFiaiLrr isr -M . Guy Lens <51 76 
4 2POO PKMBRPETE MRFrarS-1-4 JFnrC - 
5 04P WAUD5ra%CS551C2P:Tir5-:65 ROrto - 

4-S«75. ;•* Cisi i* 6-: r!f? sjM-irwLai Jluis 

5.25 CARLSBBtG P1LSNB? HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,650; 2m IQ (7) 

1 tt'l- MR WOODLARK 465 8-1 MO . JFnJST 90 
2 2153 FOX CHAPEL G10.G.S) A JjOK 9-11-9 . fJ J«*bs f71 
3 2005 WE0THREE9fS>A.W;1-5 . GuvlewsiSj 90 
4 ,45 SUREB9(lLSl«'SJ?e^e9-i,-0.3to(5) 55 
5 if? F0UDTA14IFaSS.'rat;ID-10-J? _ UrHPayne - 
6 3202 COBS SATE 2118.C0.G16 ?:e«ns M0-Ifl - . USwtns % 
7 PPM DAILY SPORT GIRL 25 <G.S) 3 UMlflyn 6-10-9 „ 

Ur J L LltaeOyn l5i © 
5-2 to C&zML 11-4 Dailf Span G2I 3-: Ur Woodlark. 5-1 Cote GHe. 6-1 
Suren. 10-1 N*e 0 Il»ct. 20-1 ftjupU. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS C Egerion. 5 oners from 17 unras. 294%, M Pipe. 95 
bom 331.3.7%. P MchoOs. 16 bom 64.250%. 0 Carta. 4 tin 18. 
122%,. 0 Shemood. 5 bom 31. 161%. tfcs H Kraght. 3 bom 21. 
143% 
JOCKEYS: U fficterto. 7 wren from 51 vOr. 137%. A Tory. 7 
bom 50.121%: R Date. 6 Irom 57.1Di%. Orriy quaNflen 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ctioftantam: 330 Fred Earth. Newton 
Abbot: 3.40 Warfield. Nottingham: 210 May-Day-Baby 4 55 
Groomsman. 

r-,. - 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Five Rags. 2.40 Master Of The Rock. 3.10 
Island Chief. 3.46 Shahgram. 4J20 ffidwan. 4.55 The 
Boiler While. 5L30 Charming Girl. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)_SIS 

2.1 0 BITRANCE IS FREE AT NOTTINGHAM 
TODAY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,174:2m 5t 110yd) (22 runners) 

1 -022 H0TPUMH 23 (05)H AfaQHfer6-12-0-DThomas(7) 
2 FW0 THARSS 9 (F.6)W So* 10-11-9- S Tartar (7) 
3 P550 KALAKATE131 Brtdgv tO-il-S-D Uonls 
4 2426 RVE FLAGS 25 (G) Mn SSmHi 7-11-7_HWBMrean (7) 
5 IMJ6 SB CRUSTY 6 (D/.G5) 0 OTW 13-11-4... PUaddock(7) 
6 -06P MARD00D 64 (aS)SCfati 10-11-2-Mbs R Oak (7) 
7 P-21 QUIETMSTRESS16raWBtttoD5-11-1-ABSralh 
8 504 OOSTDW PEAR 34 (RKMogto 10-10-12 _. Ur S Maker (7) 
9 03F2 CL0GH1AN LAD 14 AS) J antti 8-10-11-R Davis 

10 1314 LUKSAKURA14 (VraWCfar 7-10-10- Kara Or/ 
11 P4P MW-OAY-flABY 84 i lipsan 9-10-9-RSun* 
12 -000 WTTR6USTD40FJBtidger8-104-DO^Uftw 
13 -P44 SBQCWn200RBrnOoton9-10-7_JRaBon 
14 P4( ABU798(E)RBsanam9-10-7--—WHanSwys 
15 0542 YACHT CLUB 16 (F) J Efra 13-106-0 Pears 
16 4140 KU3MKE 70 (VAS) tes P» 5-10-5-R Uariajr 
17 /01- BRSXSCnOUGH LAD 502 (B) D Tlam B-10-5. A P McCoy 
18 04P3 WADADA37SCmpton4-10-2-:— MHotilgn 
19 -P06 MAC RAISLBt 38 NBycmO 8-104)-D Tartar (7} 
3) 00P0 WST1 HUNT®53MbsMUfiign6-10-0-JRKavanafih 
21 5600 SHE KNEWTIERUIS 30 D Carey 5-10-0- P UcLougMa (ffl 
22 -OOP NORDIC FLIGHT lip) REckty 7-1W— Ur RJotum (7) 

6-1 (Me) Matrass. 7-1 Hoi Puncti. 6-1 Tacts Cte. Five Ffap. 9-1 Ctagmn Lad. 
10-1 Wrtada, 12-1 Lets Urn. Untie. 14-1 ateo. 

2.40 COULD HAVE BEEN THE CATHCART 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.846:2m 5f llOyti) (9) 

1 P308 TWUSHTER SUE 16 (FAS) C Carter H1-«. MHonrfgan 
2 US4- CAPTAIH CAVEUAM 280tes A HraM 10-11-4.. S Wynne (3) 
3 06F3 DSTICnvEISUMNnson6-11-4-JFTley 
4 1P46 EA5TE9I PLEASURE 20 (3^) W Cty S-11-4-JLwJder 
5 40P3 QLASDALE IB (V£) U Tumtofi 6-11-4—;- J Raton 
6 10F3 UASIB) OF THE ROCK 9 (F.G.S) JMXWafMM- RSUH* 
7 OPP RASrt£IBHA«ylS13(B)0am«od7-11-4_ J A McCarty 
B ft- TAM LAO 480 (S) R Bsazte0kai 11-11-4-VHanpInp. 
9 7345 APWL OTY 9 fS) CSmkti 6-10-13-URanoer 

2-1 Gbisdaia, 3-1 The Ughfa SUe, 4-1 DfcUnttae, 5-1 Uastar 01 The Rock. B-1 
April CJty. 1O-1 fBsftWoh Amu, 12-1 rehen. 

3.10 BET COURSE TO COURSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,402:2m 5f 110yd) (18) 

1 1053 0W»25(D^JRWle5-11-8-JRafa" 
2 P6U0 BALLVHAMAGE 25 JEflto 7-11-2-Mr R Johnson (7) 
3 03 BORO HU IB R Allsap 6-11-2-ASSmte 
4 BUNGVB0URKEHAJwnder7-11-2   P1MggoB(5] 
5 00 CAHAUJMH25MraSBranal5-11-2.-HrOPatorp) 
E 000 CARfflJSamMCE40MsS6-11-2- TRetf 
7 5/ COLERBBE 208F J Stetian 7-11-2——— MHourfare 
0 COUP CONTIITESTRLJVAL9(G)GBadno5-11-2- APUeCoy 
9 0 aVEITAWWa. 15JWta&n6-11-2.-BDakun 

10 P H0PHIILTRAVEUK 15 J Uadrt 5-11-3-JFTUey 
11 33 BLAIOCWff 18 Pfleaiaw 6-11-2-RSiHfc 
12 HP- KAUSAR1SFJ Eyre B-11-2-KMnsotl 
13 OP UTTIE ROWLEY 581 Casey 6-11-2-JRKnanatfi 
14 B5 LORD HnWJGBi 90FK &wy 5-11-2--0 Write (7) 
15 23 UVUWD580S**ed6-11-2— -JAIWWry 
16 /K FRIITRJLAffAJR83TItaracc Janes6-10-11- DIMM 
17 000- SttPATH345NBytrafl6-10-11- DTlrttefT) 
18 BLUE PENNANT 27FIM 4-10-2-- GUpW 

3-1 haL 7-2 bfald CNeL 9-2 Mybnfl, 7-1 lad Wmoen. 8-1 Casi ITEstawl. 
Boro HI. 10-1 Srt B A Whfl 12-1 efleo. 

3.45 LADY RIDERS CHAMPION HURDLE 
(Handicap: £2,322; 2m] (9) 

1 23-2 KH0KD133 OLS) K Ho» 7-12-0_Mbs R dull (7) 
2 54-5 KHALDi 221 (D£| D Gmolta 6-11-13 _ Mss S Mtttol (7) 
3 5332 SHAHGRAM 14 ® P Beaumont Mi-3-MreAFante 
4 5-ffl SHAU5H0U AL ARAB 2 (DJ.G) UR S SmUh 7-11-2 

Miss V Halfpi (71 
5 OOFS RAWAAN 9 (COJ.OS) N Tinlda 8-11-2 .. Mbs P Jonas (5) 
6 KS CHU.WBO » (F.aNBurell 6-11-1-Jacqtd OhB 
7 5202 NORTHERN KARON 5 (CD.G) W Clay 7-11-1_Dtane Clay 
8 -300 ALSKBT56(DflRPna9-102-LomaVricoa 
9 05P0 MVTHCAL STORM 78 (S) C Pfawy 8-104) lire F Nadtem (7) 

9-4 Snataran, 3-1 Koota 9-2 HhaM. 6-1 Nontiem mon. 8-1 CM WhL 10-1 
Ram, Stanstam ai Arts, 16-t abtra 

4.20 REAL STAYERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,246:3m 41) (8) 

1 0-FU RUFUS a (BraBSman9-12-0_ WMrfartand 
2 3200 RfilWAN 39 (CDS) K Uargan 8-11-7... AESmtti 
3 P040 TARKOVSKY 13(S)RPrice 10-1J-7- PMcUwenSn(5) 
4 SIC FOHTUICS COURSE 25 (BF.G.S) J Eng 6-11-6-. A P McCoy 
5 340 JEFTERBY15 (Q J Gtora 8-11-3_TRoed 
6 /00- NUT TRS SIS (8.8) D W9e 10-10-3_ E Tatwst (7) 
7 469= OBUNWimERM MHanand 9-100_ D BenUey 
8 SOPS POLLERTOers PRIDE 5 (C.9J!) W Oat 8-10-0— Dbne Hey 

5-2 Hdna. 7-2 Annes Coca, M Ridus. 6-1 latotiy. 7-i PomtBft Pride. 
8-1 Gaiymaoder. 12-1 otie^ 

4.55 GET IN FREE TODAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,685:3m 3f 110yd) (8) 

1 -PS IRE TARTAN SPARTAN 20 (CD.F,S) M Wlkncm 11-11-10 
JFTUey 

2 -4P0 Y0L9BunBll5(GratesTMdweSuns9-11-4 GUpton 
3 -030 BRAVE DSENDER15 (F,S)J While 11-11-0 P McLno^dn (5) 
4 3013 THEBMBHWTTE9(F5) 1 TtomsanJana7-11-0 APUcCay 
5 »4= GROOMSMAN IB (B,G| N ftnbage 9-10-2— W tanptinys 
6 -PP4 SWHAVEN 15 (B.G) I Cauy 11-lD-l_J R kwmagh 
7 040P SOONER STU 15 (Bjr^LS) C CoMey 11-10-0.— MHooigan 
8 0512 DdFECCABLE HttK JB (tS) 0 OUdfl 12-10-0 

teAUcM(7) 

2-1 TM 9Dhr wife. 3-1 StottKam. 5-1 rivecaUt Thnteg. 6-1 The Tartan 
Spartan. 7-1 Tcsnn Mma, B-1 GremtsmsA. 12-1 oftas. 

5.30 THERFS MORE ROOM AT NOTTINGHAM 
OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE (£1.392:2m) (20) 

BfaHOPS TALE G Btitng 5-11-8, 
CATHY HANG 9 J 1*4)5-11-8. 

_ B CSfwd 
-UrWMugn 

D0RMSTWIFLYS1K Whfc 5-11-8-TV« 
5 FEDSRAR56JEdnds6-11-8- DBartley 

GO FOR TM DOCTOR J Soidh 5-11-8-Gary Lyons 
0 JBiAflK WAUL 11J hfaEkte5-11-fl—. - D Webb (7) 

JflHT ACCOUNT R Tate 5-11-8- 
ROLLED eOLOU Pipe 6-11-8-* 

600- TALL fmOW 296 S Ctrt 5-11-fi... „ 
BHBIY GALE I Forata 5-11-3_ 

4 60LD PIGEON 18 BRotertfl 5-11-3.... 
USMSKERS fl Plde 5-11-3. 

UnFNaedhsi 
-If tote 
- MsaRCtetP) 

J R Kamagh 
__... R Stink 

M-R JolKKHI (7> 
P McLoogbte (5) BACK TO MCHYJ White 4-11-0.. 

RRUNG20J^eang4-11-0_ ICssTi 
FAUSBfS MAGEK MargaR 4-11-0__AS! 
PEGASUS BAVWHatfi 4-11-0-K Dntas 
RUSTY UUSIETG^ N Grarara 4-11-0_ NMten 
SHVHfflALE LAD K Ho® 4-11-0_KJoheon 
CHARtfMi ®L 34 T Ituraon Jons 4-10-9-— A P McCoy 
FORTUNES GLEAM J Krifl 4-10-9_G Upton 

3-1 fUlad ML 9-2 Doming Qri. 5-1 Fatem's Image. E-l BStops Tate, B-1 
hoy testate!, 10-1 Back To The City, tt-i Briay Gate, 14-1 othm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBS; J EDmer. 4 wines tom 15 Mioes. 26.7%: T Foster. 5 
ton 26.192%: 0 Shannon. 6 train 32,118%. U Pfae, 6 fam 45. 
17.8ft: J Whstei. 3 (mm 19,15.8%, J UacUe, 7 twn 45.15.6%. 
iWXEYS: Dane Cby. 3 rtmen (urn 20 rafav. 150%, J R Knanatfv 
3 Iran 22.13E%: G Upkn. 3 him 25.130ft: J Ratoon 3 rirnD, 
11.1% Only quaisa 
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Board plans 
revision 

of amateur 
regulations 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AMBIGUITY has been pan 
and parcel of rugby union's 
development, birt yesterday 
the sport received its most 
unambiguous message yet: 
that it must define the kind of 
game it wishes to be or drift 
into quasi-professional ism at 
the whim of commercial 
interests. 

If its administrators accept 
the challenge, then a new set of 
regulations could be in place 
by the start of next season. 
Rugby’s governing body, the 
Internationa] Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB). will stage a 
special council meeting in 
Paris in August, at which it 
intends to restructure the con¬ 
cept of amateurism that is 
central to the game. 

Administrators are increas¬ 
ingly aware that their own 
v3cDJarions over payments 
have brought the game into 
disrepute. Indeed. Vernon 
Pugh, the Welshman who 
retired as chairman of the 
board yesterday at the end of 
the IRFB’s annual meeting in 

Johan le Roux, the South 
Africa prop, will miss the 
World Cup after his appeal 
against a 19-month ban for 
biting the ear of Sean Fitz¬ 
patrick, the New Zealand 
captain, last July was dis¬ 
missed by the High Court in 
Wellington yesterday. 

Bristol, hammered home the 
point by making public the 
findings of the board's work¬ 
ing party- on amateurism. 

r‘We. " the administrators, 
have brought about the 
present state of affairs," he 
concluded. “We demand the 
commitment -uccess, money, 
prestige. r*ne and much more 
of the Kv* of others whose 
interests we should have been 
more respectful of. and yet 
seek to deny the rewards and 
compensation that many 
would expect to represent the 
equitable balance.” 

The working party’s report 
stresses that the game is for 67 
countries, not just the rich and 
powerful few — for the prime 
advocates of amateurism, 
such as Argentina, as much as 
for France, where an amateur 
is defined by law as someone 
who does not earn more than a 
stipulated amount Hence 
Pugh recommends a reduction 
in the demands on players by 
abbreviating the season, limit¬ 
ing the number of internation¬ 
als played in any year and 
introducing a more coherent 
touring structure. 

The LRFB has acknowl¬ 

edged an infringement of civil 
rights by allowing profession¬ 
al rugby league players back 
into rugtry union three years 
after their last involvement 
with the paid game. They can 
now play or referee at any 
level below national represen¬ 
tative teams. 

Thus such individuals as 
Stuart Evans, the former 
Wales prop who has begun 
legal proceedings against the 
board, Stuart Redfem, late of 
Leicester and England, and 
lan Birkby. now seeking to 
play for Wilms low, can apply 
for reinstatement and play 
straight away, since their in¬ 
volvement with rugby league 
ended more than three years 
ago. Such a move, it is 
believed, will satisfy the legal 
profession in both hemi¬ 
spheres. 

At the same time, player 
allowances for representative 
teams have been increased, 
advertising on kit has been 
extended and the organisers of 
the World Cup have been told 
to adopt a qualifying formula 
for future tournaments that 
limits the number of marches 
required. 

"We want to define the 
nature of the game we want, 
and when we do that we can 
build the regulations around 
it," Pugh said. “If the common 
will is there for a game people 
can play and still hold down a 
job. a career... then we must 
produce a fairly simple regula¬ 
tion about how much rugby 
individuals are required to 
play. 

"Other major sports have 
had to deal with the pressures 
we are now dealing with. 
Some of our administrators 
are not comfortable with the 
pace of change ... but it is a 
fact of life. Yet I have no 
expectation that our game will 
be one from which players can 
earn their living. We want to 
achieve a position where ev¬ 
eryone. to a greater or lesser 
extent, is content and that we 
can regulate. It will be worth¬ 
less if we cannot enforce it" 
□ The IRFB is seeking to 
establish an independent pan¬ 
el to advise on the future 
location of World Cup tourna¬ 
ments. to avoid the horse- 
trading that preceded last 
week’s decision to grant the 
1999 World Cup to Wales. 
□ The board has agreed a 
schedule of sanctions for foul 
play, ranging from punching 
(30 days suspension) to strik¬ 
ing a match official (sine die 
ban). Thus a player sent off at 
the start of the World Cup for 
punching could miss die re¬ 
mainder of the tournament. 

PETE SAMPRAS powers a forehand return daring his 
victory over Andre Agassi a fellow American, in the ATP 
Champions Cop in Indian Wells, California. Sampras, the 
No 1 seed, retained his tide and won his first tournament of 

1995 on Monday with serve-and-volley tennis that produced 
18 aces in a 7-5,6-3,7-5 triumph over the second seed. The 
result will encourage Sampras, whose No 1 ranking is 
under threat from Agassi Photograph: Mark Terrill 

Wright ready for double challenge 
Joanne Wright today be¬ 

gins the defence of die 
mixed doubles title at the 

Yonex All-England badmin¬ 
ton championships confident 
that she has put behind her the 
controversy provoked by 
claims that she had been 
receiving unfair advantages 
because she is the fiancee of 
Andy Goode, tire Great Brit¬ 
ain Olympic team manager. 

How the 22-year-old from 
Roehampton deals with the 
pressure of defending her title 
m partnership with Nick 
POnting at the National Indoor 
Arena in Birmingham should 
say much about the tempera¬ 
ment of the most exciting 
player in the country. 

Ignoring the allegations is 
something she has had to do 
since last autumn, when it was 
suggested by other players 
that her relationship with 
Goode might unwittingly be 
assisting her with funding, 
advice or training. 

Nothing was proved, but the 
suggestions (fid make an emo¬ 
tional mark. It does not show 
much now, however, for 
Wright and her partner in the 
women's doubles, Julie Brad¬ 
bury, have climbed steadily to 
No 3 in the world rankings. 
This week her partnerships 
with Bradbury and POnting 

Richard Eaton on the talented badminton 

player preparing the defence of her realm 

make Wright the only home 
player seeded to reach two 
semi-finals in an All-England 
event which has an entry of 
unrivalled quality. 

Back in October it was 
different “The publicity did 
affect my play and did get me 
down, "Wright said. “It was all 
unfair on Andy, who is doing a 
good job. But when you are 
successful, lots of things are 
said which are untrue. It got 
on my back at the Dutch 

Wright fiery temperament 

Open." That was the tourna¬ 
ment where Wright uttered 
same on-court expletives about 
Poncing, which brought a 
written warning from the Brit¬ 
ish Badminton Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, saying that further 
misdemeanours could affect 
her Olympic funding. 

There have been none. 
Moreover. Wright has been 
taking measures to channel a 
temperament thai she admits 
can be explosive. "I have 
worked with the England psy¬ 
chologist, Tom Fawcett, and 
he helped me a lot I still shout 
out but use it in a positive 
way." The fiery side to her 
temperament has consider¬ 
able advantages. Once it is 
sublimated, it helps to make 
her a player of considerable 
flair, good enough to hold her 
own with the best with the 
Chinese, Koreans and Indon¬ 
esians. 

Defending the mixed dou¬ 
bles title will be extremely 
tough for Wright and POnting 
against the likes of Thomas 
Lund and Marlene Thomsen, 
the Danes who have been far 
and away the best pair in the 

world this season. However, 
going ail the way in the 
women's doubles is not impos¬ 
sible for Wright and Brad¬ 
bury, because home ad¬ 
vantage can count for much 
and ffie English pair have 
given the impression of mak¬ 
ing ground on the leaders. 

"Julie is physically very 
good." Goode said. “She plays 
at a very fast pace and moves 
quicker than other girls. Jo has 
a bit more flair, serves better 
and is tactically better.” 

They are, however, still 
working on eradicating the 
tendency to get m each other's 
way when Wright comes away 
from the net, something that 
happens partly because both 
were used to taking the role at 
the back until they formed 
their partnership in Septem¬ 
ber. 

If they succeed, they may 
have a chance in the quarter¬ 
finals to gain revenge against 
the Danes, Olsen and 
Jorgensen, who beat them in 
the Far East recently, and 
perhaps play a semi-final 
against either the Koreans, Gil 
Young-Ah and Jang Hye-Ock, 
or tiie Indonesians. Fmarsih 
and Lili Tampi. If they go ' 
further than that, England 
may have uncovered a world- | 
class partnership. I 

Ktefc-off 7.30 unless stated 
• donates al-tictar 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting PrwniereNp 
Evwton v Manchester C4y (7.45) 
• Leicester v Leeds (7.45)_ 
Manchester Utd v Tottenham 
Queens Park Rangers v Norwi 
Southampton v West Ham 

Endstefgh Insurance League 
First tfvtetan 

LW v Tottenham (3XKM .... 
; Renners v Norwich (7.45) 
iv West Ham.. 

Deity v Burnley (7.45). 
Portsmouth v WAwfl (7.45) ... 
Swindon v Sundertand (7.4S.. Swindon v Suvtertand (7.45).. 
Wtest Bromwich v Wolverhampton (7.45) 
Second division 

Brighton v Can* (7 45). 
Bristol Rovers v Cambridge Utd (8 00) 

GM Vauxhal Conference 
Gateshead v Szalybridge (7.45) -. 

Third division 

t String v Montrose.. 
s County v Albion ... 

KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: B*rw Vaw 
v Dane*; Uansamftpid v Ton Rantro. 
UN BONO LEAGUE; Premier dMakxt 
J-fcnMcfcvGubstey. First tMkxvAllngonv 
Warrington: Caernarfon v Moseley. 
Congteton v Banter Bridge: RadcStfe v 
flatten United 
DWDORA LEAGUE: Premier dMakn: 
Chesham v Kingstonon: Entteu v Purflaet 
(7.45). Third dhrferion: Cdler Row v 
Hattuit 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE; Ptarnfer A 
vision: Cambridge City v Trowbridge: 
Corby v VS Rugby. Southern dMsfexv 
Fereham v Newport toW: Safistiuy u 
Braintree 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier (Melon: Sheffield v Pickering. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First division: Cornett v 
HbUmh; Seaham Rod Har v Gusborou^i: 
WWttJy vSMdon. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
TENNENTS FLOODLIT TROPHY: Sflmt- 
Bnal. Drat leg: Nanlwich v Atherton 
Ccfierias. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE; Premier 
dMsfcxt Wafiham Abbey v Tower Hamtete: 
WHosdon v BarWngado. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dh/tstorc Buckingham Athletic v 
ShUngktn. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Bfdeftxcf v Qnore (7.45): rorhgKjn v 
Credton (7.45); Saftasn v Barnstaple (7.45) 
tNTBttJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Stapenh* v West Mxfends Pofca 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Soham v 
HwWflh (7.45): Sudbuy v Harwich and 
Parteswn. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First A 
vtatore Aeroetructurag v Swanaga and 
Haraton; Downton v Lymlngfon: Gosport v 
Breckardusc Ryda Sports v Wlmboma 
UNUET SUSSEX LEAGUE: John O'Hara 
League Cup: Ouarier-flnat Wick v 
Oakwood 
HSTEWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE; Hofceach v Spakflng. 
VmSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE: First 
dMskxi; Corinthian v CrockanM (7.45). 
HAMPSHIRE SENIOR CUP: SemMinai: 
Havant Town v Walerioovte (at EasMgh). 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrst 
drataton: Oxford Uld v Arsenal: Wimbledon 
v Luton (a! Lane, Wimbledon. 2.00). 
Second dMsfon: Battt v Yaovlt (ai 

Huddersfield 
MansEcto (7.00), 
Newcastle (7.00); Oldham v Manchester 
Crty (7.00). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTE5 LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond (Melon: Reading v Bristol Hovers. 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Layton Orwrn v Cofohester; 
Wofong v Brentford. 
BASS BUSH CUP: Quarter-final replay: 
CHtonvIie v Portadowrv Loughgafi utd v 
UnfieU (ZOO). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Championship 
Casttetord v Oldham . 
Satod v Warrington. 
Widnes v Wigan. 

Second division 
Dewsbury v Huddersfield (8.0). 
London Broncos v Whitehaven. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Comwal v 
Royal Navy (at Launceston. 7.0); Wafas 
Schools Under ) 8 v Japan Schools (at 
Aberavon. 7.0). 
CLU8 MATCH: Coventry v Nunsteon 
(7.15). 
UNIPLEX HOSPITALS CUP: Fbwfc St 
Mary's v Charing Cross-Westminster 
(London Walsh, 230J 

OTHER SPORT 

KavnEham FC. 7.45); Corttff v_ 
(2X0): Exeter v Cheltenham (7 00): 
OUttivHereiad: Torquay v Swansea. 

BADMINTON: All England championships 
(National indoor Arena, Bmwtgham) 
BOWLS: Men's Brush champxwshps 
(Noflnghwn) 

Nationwide. 0800 30 2010 
MORTGAGE HOTLINE Oil between ton-8pm 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY, weekdays, 9am-5pm weekends. Mease quote ref- Dnz 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO MOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Tl\U£S 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

dreetfrea resorts k 
AUSTRIA • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND 

ITALY * REST OF EUROPE 

P.A IN7 ANDORRA Rfl MAN IA/B U LG A Hi A 
[eta] 

V3V:1l!|a;Ulk 
0891333 462 
CofflpretotsrveeflfMntbe 

areas far fee week ahead 

Normally me will give you i decision within die hour. Mortgages subject to status and security. 
Available to over IS coaly. Wrirten quotations available tram Nationwide Building Society. FREEPOST. 

Kingsbridge Point. Princes Street. Swindon $N38 1ND. 
Cut net sspMui map ns, 

tspnwiitaiuhartms 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 42 

SOAPOLALUE 
(4 A thick drink made from crashed soapberries, also a soapberry. Also 
soapolali. soopalallie and sqpelalee. North American from soapfberry) + 
Chinook Jargon olallie berry. Islander. 1966: 'There was (at the 
^ABlJTOhf0 a <*ea* oolfritan-prease and soapoDalie.” 

04 A Bat floor enshion on which one sits or kneels. From ibe Japanese 
za sitting, a seat * baton from futon a cushion or padded mattress. A. 
Bromowsld, Take One Ambassador, 1973: ‘There were shojt screens and 
zabuton cushions on the tatami round the table." 
TOCHARISH 
(a) The Tocharian language, also Tokharish. Spoken bytbeTodiarians. 
a central Asiatic people of whom remains nave been discovered in 
Chinese Turkestan. Eruydopedia Britannia! II. 1910; “Up to 1909 only a 
preliminary account had been given ofTocharish. a hitherto unknown 
iTtdo-Emvaeaa language." 
SEAU 
(a) A vessel in the shape of a pail or bucket used for cooling wine, 
frequently forming part of dinner services in the eighteenth century. 
Plural secuo; also, erroneously, sceau. From the French seau bucket. E. 
MeteyanL Wedgewood Handbook. 1875: “Seain formed a part of all 
costly dinner and dessert services, particularly if intended for foreign 
countries." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 g6! Qxg6+ 2 Rg3 Qd3 (Black must defend the loose rook on d8, but by 
doing so has walked into a deadly discovered attack) 3 Bg5 and the rook 
goes. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Snapping up 
the world 

Gosling on Main Street Radio 4 FM, 10.00am. 

George Eastman was the American who did more than anyone to 
popularise photography. His inventions included the box Brownie 
that almost anybody amid afford, and nobody could afford to be 
without. "You press the button, Kodak do the rest" was -die 
advertising slogan. Once the link was made between Eastman* 
camera and his Kodak company that produced and processed tire 
snaps it took, the foundation was laid for a business empire that 
stretches across the world. Ray Gosling makes Eastman die second 
of his Americans who pioneered new freedoms for the consumer 
society. The technical aspects of the Eastman story do not interest 
him very much. He concentrates on the man behind them. This 
human approach has always been Gosling’s strength as a reporter. 

Opera House: Covent Garden. Radio 4,8.45pm. 

Only" towards the end does Jane Glover's anatomy of the RqyaJ Opera 
House become generously anecdotal There are memories of nights 
when the safety curtain got stuck and CaUas stopped 
through Casta diva and bawled out the luckless conductor. Earlier, 
there is the bizarre account of rats in the cellar eating most of the 
orchestral parts of The Bartered Bride, and churchyard beetles 
hanging from the ceiling like bundles of grapes. GInvert interviews 
exclude nobody. They are all here, from stage doorkeeper to Jeremy. 
Isaacs, Covent Garden's general director. Peter DavaUc 

WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. AOOam Cfive Warren 6L30 
Steve Wright SUX> Simon Mayo 12J» 
Lisa I’Anson; and at 1.15 The Net SLOO 
Nicky Campbell 4.00 Maik Goocfler 
including The Amazing Spiderman; and 
at 5^0-5.45 Newsbeat 7 J00 Evening 
Session: Pavement MID Bits bom Last 
Week's Radio IOjOO Marti RadcBfe 
Hftdntgbt Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo. &00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tar Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9.30 
Ken Bruce 11-30 Jimmy Young 2-OOpm 
Gloria Hurmitord 330 Ed Stewart 5-05 
Jorii Dum 730 Jm Ltoyd with Folk on 2 
(LOO WomanloSt Kathryn Roberts &30 
Harmeet Wdee ftBsenis Expressions ol 
the Sitar 9.00 Back Voices 930 Nigel 
Ogden: The Organist Entertains 1030 
The Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden, 
with r^ghi Ride 3LOO Atex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
BreaMast Programme, including at 6-55 
and 735 Racing Preview 835 The 
Magaane. including at 103S Euronews; 
11.15 Natural History 1230 Midday with 
Mar. inducing at 1234pm Uz Barclay 
with Moneycheck 2JJ5 The Chefrenham 
Festival 430 Nationwide 730 News 
Extra, including classified racing results 
736 Trevor Brookmg's FootbaB Night: 
Leicester v Leeds and Southampton v 
West Kam 1035 News Tak 11.00 Night 
Extra, including at 1135 The Financial 
World Tonight 1235am After Hours 
235 Up AI Night 

AB tines in GUT. 430am BBC Engfeh 
435 Fruhmagazin 530 Newshour 630 
Margenmagazln 630 Europe Today 
730 News 7.15 The InseperaUe Twins 
730 Andy Kershaw's World of Music 
830 News 8.10 Wbrds of Fa3h3-15The 
Miles Kington interview 830 Megarrw 
930 News 935 Business Report 9.15 
Country Style 930 Contemporaries of 
Christ 9.45 Sport 1030 News 1031 
Omnibus 1030 Jazz tar the Astag 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 BBC Engfeh 
11.45 MWagsmagaan 1230 News 
12.10pm Words at Faith 12.15 New 
Ideas 1235 Whal Is. ? 12.45 Sport 
130 News 235 Outlook 230 The 
insepmbtB Twins 235 Good Books 
330 News 3.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 330 Quote. Unquote 
430 News 4.15 BBC Engfeh 430 
Heuta Aktuefl 530 World News 535 
Business Report 5.15 BBC Engfeh 630 
Newsdesk 630 Heuta Aktuel 730 
News 735 Outlook 730 Omnibus 830 
News 8.10 Words of Faith 8.15 The 
World Today 830 Europe Today 930 
News 1035 Business Report 10.15 
Sptri 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Multitrack: 
X-Prass 1230 News 12.15m The 
Greenfield Collection 130 News 135 
Outlook 130 Waveguide 130 Bor* 
Choice 1-45 Farming 230 Newsdesk 
230 Sport 330 News 3.16 Sport 330 
Assignment 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

030am Mck Bailey930Angela Rlppon 
1230 Susannah Stolons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 
530 Classic Reports 730 Gardening 
Forum (r) 830 Evenhg Concert 1030 
Mchaet Mappin 130am Robert Booth 

830am Mauve Dee and Carol McGttfin 
1030 Scott Chtshorii 1.00pm Anna 
Raeburn 330 Tommy Boyd 730 
Samantha Meah and Sean Bdger 1030 
Caesar the Geezer 1.00am Wild AI Kefly 

630am Russ’n'Jono 930 Richard 
Sktoner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Lloyd 730 Paul Coyle 1130 
Nick Abbot 230am Janey Lbs Grace . 

630am Open University: Modem 
Art — Pissarro and the 
Politics oJ Perception 

635 Weather 
730 On Air, with Andrew 

McGregor. Inducing Dvottk 
(Nocturne in 8. Op 40); Bach 
(Partita No 5 In Gj: 
Shostakovich (Ballet Suite No 
3); Mendelssohn, transcr Lisa 
(Wedcfing March. A 
Midsummer Night's Dream), 
Puccini (Un bef di, Madama 
Butterfly}: 832 Quartet 
Collection: Haydn (String 
Quartet in F. Op 74 No 2) 

9.00 Composer of vie Wank: 
Wagner — Kappellmeister in 
Dresden. 1843-1848. Barry 
MilSngton explores Wagner's 
career as a court musician 

1030 Midweek Choice (of 
Chokies): Susan Sharpe 
presents a programme of 
alternatives. Ring 0171-580 
444 to choose your musical 

money to Comic Reiiet 
1230 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

National Orchestra ol Wales 
under Martyn Brabbins (r) 

1.00pm Concert HaA five tram 
the WigmofB Hall, London. 
Todd Crew, p'ano, plays 
Haydn (Piano Sonata in C 
minor, H XVI2Q); Schumann 
(Humoreske in B flat. Op 20) 

230 Schools: Together An 
Assembly tor Schools 220 
Time aid Tune: Music Course 
2 — Og It 2.40 Drama 

5.15 In Tune: Schubert (Overture 
In F tor piano duet); Daibes 
{Lbs fleurs me paraissent plus. 
belles, Lakm6); 630 Fate (En 
el GeneraMte, Nights in the ■ 
Gardens of Spain): WeiU 
£Pride, the Seven Deadly 

730 Fahwt Me—Edward Elgar 
the Music Maker. Live from 
the Festival Hall, London. 
Antonio Meneses. ceBo; BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis performs 
Handel, err Elgar (Overture in 
D mtoor); Elgar (Cello 
Concerto in E minor): 8.10 
During the interval, there is a 
cSscussion on Elgar's Second 
Symphony: 830 Elgar 
(Symphony No 2) 

930 The Forties: Britain In 
Pictures Michael Carney 
reads tram BaftteffiaWs in 
Britain by C.V. Wedgwood 

930 Byrd and Purcell: Phantasm 
pertorms Byrd (In Nominee); 
PurceH (Fantasies) 

1035 Night Waves: bsa Jardirw 
reviews the new edition of the 
Arden Shakespeare In 
conversation with editor David 
Scott Kastan; and introduces 
a first-night review of Mozart's 
Don Govanrv at English 
National Opera 

1130-1230am Ensemble: 
Fibonacci Sequence performs 
unusual chamber music. 
Saint-Saens (Septet in E flat. 
Op 65); Nielsen (Serenata in 
vano); Damase (Trio far flute, 
cello and harp): Martina (La 
revua de cutsine) 

130-230 Night School: Triple Bffi 
— The Haunting: 3130 
Conte and Praise Special 
230 German 52-14: Radto 
Aktiv 

Workshop 
3.00 Record Review (r) 
430 Choral Evensong, five tram 

Southwell Minster 
530 The Music Machine: Tommy 

Pearson finds out why 
composers stayed in Second 
World War Germany 

5-55am Shipping Forecast 630 
News; Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 635 Prayer for the Day 
630 Today inc! 730, 730. 
630, 830 News 735. 835 
Sport 735 Thought tor the 
Day 8.40 Yesterday in 
Pariament 638 Weather 

930 News 935 Midweek: With 
Times columnist Libby Punres 
and guest Penelope Lively 

10.00-1030News; GosBng on 
Main Street (FM only). See 
Choice 

10.00 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

only) 
1030 Woman’s Hour Jenni 

Muray talks to Annie 
Casliedine and Annabel 
Arden about their 
collaboration on Euripides’s 
Women of Troy 

1130 Gardeners' Question Time 
From members ot the 

Gafd6n W 1230 News; You and Yours: With 
Tasneem Siddui 

1235pm The Chronicles of 
Clovis- Ctovis's Private ViBw 
Second of 3 siy^pait 
adaptation by Justin Greene 
Ol stones by the Edwardian 
short-story writer Saki 1255 
Weather 

130 The World at One; with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers frj 1,55 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; The Casebook of 

Sherlock Hofates- The 
Veiled Lodger 4 the fourth of 
SK classic mysteries by Sr 
Arthur Conan Doyle 

245 Destination America: 
Christopher Cook talks to 
Rose Wybeck, the daughter 
of immigranls, who has lived 
in New York City all her life 

330 News; The Afternoon Shift 
430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 

Brian Sibley sees the 1990s 
film version of UWe Women 

445 TelRng Stories: The PBos 
Goose Tessa Woraley reads 
Jane Gar dam's story 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Counterpoint Second semi¬ 

final ot the music quiz 
conducted bv Ned Shenin (ri 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Art of Travel: Wilfred 

Thesiger, one of the last neat 
eccentric British explorers, 
recounts his tourney across 
the vast desert known as the 

_ _ Empty Quarter ert Arabia 
745 Medicine Now (r) 
8.15 Fast Foward: Professor John 

Durant chars the second of 
two programmes about 
tfevetafxnenis made within 
living memory in specific 
areas of science and 
technology. From Radar to 
Smart Arms looks at the 
technology of war 

o Houso: See Choice 
Sffcjfoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

10.DO The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Arehy 

Huctorete craloros music in 
thecstema (r) 

11 Jeremy Hacdy 
Speaks to the Nadon (FM 
only}: Last of the stand-up 
comedy series, written by aid 

M’S®™ 
12.00-12438,11 NflWS Ind 1237 

Weatha 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 1243 As Workl 
Service (LW only 

RADIO 1: FM 97339.0. RADIO 2; FM-8B-An9 owmn ■%. c.mn 
924. RADIO 4: 196kHz/1515m; mMr, 5?0,1® *^5°^ 
B93kHz/43ari; 909HHz/33ttii. LONDON rSkw HK 
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Sub-continental subterfuge and subtexts 
One begins io wonder 

whether the BBC and Air 
India are in cahoots. Clive 

James in Bombay. Clive Anderson 
in Goa, Bookmark in Kashmir 
Madhur Jaffrey ail over the shop 
— those eager producers evidently 
arrive thick and last on the sub¬ 
continent's palmy beaches, four 
abreast, all hopping through the 
frothy waves and scrambling to 
the shore. Last night. Madhur 
Jaffrey, in BBC2's Flavours of 
India, toured us through the 
gastronomy of Gujarat in a variety 
of chic saris. And later. BBC Ps 
Omnibus took us lack to the 
Bombay film industry for Ready 
When You Are. Mr Patel, a clever 
documentary which not only 
avoided die noxious term 
"Bollywood", but also managed to 
miss Clive James, who had visited 
one of the same productions just 
three weeks previously. 

Ready When Yon Are. Mr 
Paid featured a day in the life of 

Harish Patel, known to British 
audiences from The Buddha of 
Suburbia, in which he played the 
shiftless Changez. He is a far, 
adaptable, and not particularly 
likeable actor who sets out each 
morning in a fresh shirt (someone 
helps him with his shoes) and 
attacks an impossible timetable of 
appointments, yelling and fretting 
at the traffic from the passenger 
seat of a small, white car. You have 
heard of “drive-by shootings"? 
Less an actor than an essential 
prop. Pate! must attend umpteen 
locations so that he can briefly be 
shot before moving on. Sometimes 
he remembers the character from 
last time, which is an obvious 
advantage, since it reminds him to 
wear a moustache. 

Confiding in self-important 
whispers to the camera, eating 
lunch as often as possible, and 
routinely admonishing his assis¬ 
tant f I wanted plain yoghurt with 
this! Leave that! Get me some 

chutney!-). Patel was a fascinating 
subject; and one assumed that his 
days were really all like this one — 
viz. intolerable and hilarious. But 
then it got confusing. “Hang on." I 
yelled, and “What the — In late 
afternoon, a surprise appointment 
was to audition for the BBC. for a 
role in The Buddha of Suburbia. 
Promptly — and sadly — Ready 
When You Are came off the rails. 
This section was mocked up for the 
cameras! Was the rest of this “day 
in the life" unreliable, too? Call me 
naive, but 1 was miffed. Pictures deceive us constantly, 

of course. Last night's Net¬ 
work First Troubleshoot¬ 

ers (1TV) was a serious and well- 
made film about a photojournal¬ 
ism agency in Northern Ireland, in 
which questions of manipulation 
were never far from the surface. 
The IRA has always been aware of 
its biack-baladava photogenic 
qualities (“Ready when you are. 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

Mr Newspaper"), but if the Pace¬ 
maker photographers have simply 
pressed the button and sold the 
result, are they to blame? With the 
ceasefire dramatically reducing 
the saleability of its daily output, 
this agency has been forced to con¬ 
front its delicate moral position vis 
d vis the 25 years of Troubles, in as¬ 
sociation with which the words 
“train” and “gravy" came unstop- 
pably to mind. 

“I don’t want to live off other 

people’s grief." said one of the 
chaps. But isn’t that what they’ve 
been doing? As well as photo¬ 
graphing scenes of killings, their 
job has been to call on the recently 
bereaved and ask for a “collect" 
picture, which will be published 
with the story. All those blurry 
snaps of people on their wedding 
days — this is how they are 
harvested, on doorsteps, in a low 
respectful tone. Apparently the 
request is not always regarded as 
an intrusion: in fact, relatives want 
the world to see a happy snap of 
the lost person. But it is unpleasant 
to speculate (as Troubleshooters 
didn’t) hcrw much money these 
borrowed pictures can be worth. 

Since the oeasefire. the photogra¬ 
phers obviously have a rotten time. 
They get soldiers in helmets to 
pose with peace slogans, but it’s 
not the same. The world demand¬ 
ed images of war: peats requires 
one or two good ones, and they’ve 

been done already. “We have to be 
more proactive now," said the 
agency’s director. “We’ll cover 
human interest stories, more 
sport, more features." Poor man. 
whistling in the dark. There ought 
to be a proverb about the side- 
effects of a good wind. 

Back in India (where else?), a 
hill moon brought fun and 
dancing to the people of 

Gujarat, but in Spices of India 
Madhur Jaffrey wisely avoided the 
riot of hurled pink and yellow 
paint powder, and rustled up some 
authentic snacks. The Gujarati 
cuisine is so strictly vegetarian that 
it eschews all root vegetables — 
and if you can’t work that out 
neither could 1. but it’s because 
digging up onions can do damage 
to worms and such. Don’t fdJ 
G.F. Newman, he’ll have a break¬ 
down. There is some religious 
objection to wheat too. But the 
point is: restricted mainly to beans 

and lentils, black peppercorns 
(“Look at them pop!’} and curry 
leaves (fizz, boil), the Gujaratis 
easily refute Jonathan Meades’s 
contention last week in Without 
Walls that vegetarians lead a lifeof 
unrelieved dreariness. 

The pleasure of this series is not 
so much the recipes (which lose me 
after the pop and fizz): for me. his 
the stupendous images of spices in 
quantify. Years ago. in a location 
report from David Lean’S A Pas¬ 
sage to India, I remember seeing 
how heaps of coloured sand were 
used in place of spices — the 
authentic reds and yellows being 
too extensive. But Jaffrey shows us 
red chillis spread out to the depth 
and extent of a bouncy castle: black 
peppercorns covering an area the 
size of a tennis court At least 1 
hope that’s what she’s doing. How 
sad if there are heaps of sand 
under these chillis (no!), and the 
poor little saps in Viewerland have 
been duped all over again. 

&00ara Business Breakfast (27080) 
7JOO BSC Breakfast News (95166202) 
9.05 KHroy (s) (5217573) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7602554) 10,05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (8619757) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
family magazine presented by Arme Diamond and 
Nick Owen (s) (7954221) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1460912) 12A5pm Pebble Min with Ross King (s) 
(7236625) 12^5 Regional News (Ceefax) and 
weather (15869931) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (13738) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (77513405) 1.50 Going 

for Gold. Henry Kelly Introduces eight new 
contestants at the start of the third heat of his 
international general knowledge quiz (s) (77517221) 

2.15 Afias Smith and Jones. Light-hearted western 
adventures starring Ben Murphy and Pete Duel (r) 
(3999221} Wales: Knots Landing 

• 3-05 Mora of... Glynn Christian’s 
Entertaining Microwave (s) (5670467) 

3£0 BriKant Gardens. In the last of the series. Ruta 
Lenska visits Wisley (6810757) 

330 Popeye Double BID (r) (2984047) 3.45 Sick as a 
Parrot (s) (2972202) 430 Jackanory. Henrietta 
Branford's Drmanche DMer (s) (4288573) 4.10 
Potsworih and Co (r) (6234931) 435 The Ready 
WSd Show with Chris Packham, Michaels Strachan 
and Howie Watkins. (Ceefax) (s) (1505115) 

530 Newsround (2200399) 535 The Biz. Serial 
following the lives and foves of the pupils of the 
Markov School of Dance and Drama (Ceefax) (s) 
(6006047) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (619844) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (283) 
630 Regional news magazines (863) 
730 This Is Your Life. Another unsuspecting worthy is 

surprised by Michael Aspef. (Ceefax) (s) (7660) 
730 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (937) 
830 Hearts at Gold. Esther Rantzen, Carol SmiHJe and 

Mickey Hutton pay tribute to acts of courage and 
kindness. (Ceefax) (a) (933554) 

830 Points Of View (Ceefax) (s) (684991) 
930 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

weather (5047) 
930 Harry Drama series starring Michael EJphick as an 

investigative reporter. Harry and Alice look into a 
soldier's secrets. (Ceefax) (s) (133134) 

Michelle Kenny rebuilds her life (1030pm) 

A Comic Relief Special: Michelle's 
Story (Ceefax) (450573) 

130 The Stand Up Show Comedy introduced by Barry 
Cryer (s) (5172) 

130 FILM: Heartbreakers (1984) starring Peter Coyote, 
Nick Mancuso and Carole Laure. A frustrated artist 
and his feckless fnend search lor the meaning of 
life. Directed by Bobby Roth (741028) 

135am Weather (1637887) 

VARIATIONS 

630am Open University: Exams (7176950) 6A5 
Poetry (2939134) 7.10 Modem Art (5212080) 735 
Mental Handicap (5822405) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6596115) 
8.15 Westminster On-Une(4084738) 
9.00 Daytime on Two: Quftize Minutes (535B080) 9.15 

Focus (7991863) 935 Study Ireland (5368467) 9.45 
Storyfime (5433641) 1030-1035 Paydays 
(8620863) 1035 Watch:- Homes across Europe 
(t767047) 10A0 Around Scotland (4975283) 1130 
Cats’ Eyes (6308283) 11.15 Ghostwriter (777196) 
11.45 Developing World (9119689) 12.10 The 
Geography Programme (5972370) 1230 Working 
Lunch (65554) 130 The German Collection 
(57825641) 135 Zig Zag (87529283) 1-45 You and 
Me (25192931) 2.00 The Greedysaurus Gang 
(65741931) 235 Spider (65740202) 

2.10 Songs at Praise (r) (Ceefax) (s) (1300739) 2A5 
Treasures of the Trust (r) (4573432) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (4102047) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (8884641) 

430Today’s the Day (s) (776) 430 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (660) 

530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A discussion on conffid 
within famfes. (Ceefax) (s) (3970202) 

5 AO One Lump or Two? Series on tea (686641) 
630 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 

adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (513028) 
6.45 Natural Bom Footballers. A proffle of Denis Law. 

(Ceefax) (s) (106283). 
7.00 {££553 Churchill: Renegade and Turncoat 

(r). (Ceefax) (s) (6641) 

CHOICE; 

A tantalising look at snakes (B.00pm) 

830 Magic Animals The real and mythological lives of 
snakes (Ceefax) (s) (4950', 

830 University Challenge The first semi-final pits 
Trinity College. Cambridge, against Aberdeen 
University. (Ceefax) (s) (7347) 

Modem Times: Death on Request. 
(Ceefax) (si (2825) 

9.00 
toHQjCE 

1030 Room 101. Bob Monkhouse on the peco!s. places 
and things he dislikes most (n. (Ceefax: is) 140757) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow (Ceefax i ,788028) 
11.15 The Late Show is) (657844) 
1135 Weather (9674961 
12.00 Environments Forest Futures (8640697) 

1230am The Record (si (3774210). Ends at 1.15 
2.00-330 Night School: Teaching Today. (70535) 
430-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today 

(13243158) 

WeoPfua+ and the Video PtusCadas 
The rMubera non »aa* TV prepamnw lew.} are VtaK etaZooi" 
nwnbars «4»en alio* ytx, 10 yaa 'Mto tcxCer mssanw «3h 
aV&-cPtxi-r~ rmroam. car re i^iec *-in rr~: 
the Video HusCooe tor w po^arr*- you »-sh to recod For rae 
aetaito can VeeoPXrs on 083£> 1212&: leans xea 3S&T.1 (hew rase. 
4totrwiaiow*'«T«eai«vwwtoV‘Ci0c^iuB- Asxn&Lto =i*oyHouse, 
ptamftco Whari. London SW11 3TN VidaopfcK- i"i. Pusxt I’l ana 
video Programmer art rradsma*^ cr Gen’cw Devetofjren, Ui 

Cees (right) has chosen to die (BBC2,930pm) 

Modern Times: Death on Request 
BBC2, 9.00pm 

A documentary from Holland, -notable for is 
sensitivity and objective handling of a contentious 
subject, claims to offer the first portrayal on television 
of a mercy kflling. Cees is in his early sixties and fatally 
ill with a degenerative disease which is attacking his 
nerves and muscles. Unable to speak and deeply 
depressed, he derides to take advantage of die Dutch 
law on euthanasia. The cameras follow him to the end, 
recording die unfailing devotion of his wife. 
Andioinette. and the rigorous procedures that must be 
followed before the doctor can administer the fatal 
injection. Although Dr van Oijen says he has no 
doubts about euthanasia in prinaple. he still worries 
about killing another human being. He goes home 
exhausted but he will still be unable to sleep. 

A Comic Relief Special: Michelle's Stoiy 
BBC1,1030pm 
For ten 
at 
habit 
derided to stop and in this video diary she charts her 
attempt to rebuild her life. Central to her rehabilitation 
is an alcohol and drug-free bar funded by Comic 
Relief. The process is hard and painful and Michelle 
leans heavily on the support of Anhur. another former 
addict, and her boyfriend. Jim. In one of the film’s 
mosi powerful sequences Michelle screws up courage 
to return to a rare for the first time in two years. In ine 
car afterwards, she admits tearfully that she was 
scared to let herself go. There are more tears to come in 
this rough-edged and starkly honest account. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9JDOpm 
The CVS (chronic vilius sampling test) is widely given 
io pregnam women to reassure them about the health 
of their babies. It was introduced in the early 1980s to 
detect Down's syndrome and other conditions likely to 
affeci the babies of older women. But this report 
suggests that the test may lead to limb and racial 
deformities in the child- Among women apparently 
affected as a result of CVS. one nad an abortion after 
discovering the legs and one hand of the foetus were 
deformed, another gave birth to a son with severe 
facial damage and a third has a child with three 
shortened fingers and half her left foot missing. The 
programme claims that many hospitals fail to alert 
expectant mothers id the risks involved in CVS tests. 

ChordulJ: Renegade and Turncoat 
BBC2. 7.00pm 

First shown in 1992, Martin Gilbert's television life of 
Winston Churchill follows the method of his multi- 
volume biography. Gilbert is an historian who 
accumulates and sorts the evidence and presents it 
largely without comment. The result is workmanlike 
ana reliable but without the dazzle of. say, an A J. 
P. Taylor. The first film covers, at a gallop. Churchill's 
life until he became Prime Minister in May 1940. It is 
the story of an unhappy childhood ana a bumpy 
political career which finally came good when Britain 
needed a saviour. The facts may not be new but they 
are usefully embellished by testimony from 
Churchill’s family and secretaries. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am 6WTV (7675009) 
935 Cham Letters (s) (3003641) 935 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (8607912) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (7732592) 
1035 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 

(26399863) 1230pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1466196) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (2945979) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (2913370) 135 

Home and Away (Teletext) (578374%) 
135 Capital Woman. A report on a computer system 

which can give an accurate portrayal of how a range 
of new hairstyles would look (35707979) 235 A 
Country Practice. Kate and Hany prepare for thek 
fairy-tale wedding (s) (74567680) 

230 Blue Heelers (7085134) 330 TTN News headlines 
(Teletext) $814573) 335 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (6813844) 

330Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (2988863) 3AO Wizadora 
(r) (s) (8882283) 330 Talespin (r) (s) (8492221) 
430 Brill. John Eccleston presents a new series. 
(Teletext) (s) (8911399) 4.40 Cone Zone. New six- 
part comedy-drama (Teletext) (s) (9869757) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (6090486) 
5A0 TTN Earty Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(976776) 
535 Your Shout (880486) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (979) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (931) 
730Wish You Were Here...? Mike Reid and wife 

Shirley go golfing in South Carolina: Anna Walker 
reports from Llandudno in North Wales; and Judith 
Chalmers takes a hovercraft to France and explores 
the countryside around Paris. (Teletext) (s) (9028) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Spiff and Hereutes (2933950) 
7.00 Hie Big Breakfast (r) (36689) 
94)0 The Morning Line: The Cheltenham Festival. 

Previewing the day's raring (47660) 
930Schools. Living and Growing (5301912) 9-46 Talk 

Write and Read (5324863) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (6974047) 10.18 The Jacobites (6953554) 
10X0 LMng with Technology (4781757) 1035 Film 
and Video Showcase (6113370) 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Gaiactica (6765950) 11.15 The 
Music Show (6316202) 1130 Rat-a-Tat-Tat 
(4948979) 1135 First Edition (s) (4936134) 

12.00 House to House. Maya Even discusses politics. 
(34196) 

1230pm Sesame Street Queen Laiilah is the guest with 
I. O and the number two. (10757) 

130 Channel 4 Racing: The Cheltenham Festival. 
Lire coverage of the 2.15, 230, 330 and 436 
races (s) (403047) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (888) 
530 RickI Lake: Families Separated at Birth. Ride's 

guests, agree to meet the children they gave up. 
(Teletext) (s) (8935689) 

530Terrytoons (870009) 
630Afl American Gilt Young at Heart Grandma finds 

the man of her dreams. (Teletext) (s) (221) 
630 Boy Meets World: Me and Mr Joad. Cory fights 

for his rights as a student. (Teletext) (s) (573) 
730 Channel 4 News Followed by Weather. (Teletext) 

(720776) 
730The Skit Viewers' opinions. (788134) 
830 Brookslde. The growing hostility between Jacqui 

and Beth erupts on the Parade. (Teletext) (s) (6318) 

Helen Worth and Sean Wilson (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street There's trouble in side tor Gail 
and Martin (Teletext) (115) 

830 FILM: Arachnophobfa (1990) starring Jeff Daniels. 
Harley Jane Kozak and John Goodman. A new 
small-town doctor’s patients are dropping like flies. 
It soon dawns on him that the culprits are a breed of 
kilter spiders and he must overcome his terror of 
arachnids and destroy them. Directed by Frank 
Marshall (3931) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (37283) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (443573) 
1030 Champions League Highlights. Bob Wilson 

introduces highlights from tonight's quarter-final, 
second-leg matches (447134) 

11.40 Magnum starring Tom Selfeck as the laid-back 
detective (738283) 

12.40 Alien Nation starring Gary Graham and Eric 
Pierpofnt (s) (1964158) 

135 Hollywood Report (s) (2021061) 
2.05 The Beat with Gary Crowley (s) (6723516) 
3.00 The Album Show featuring Celine Dion (s) 

(9467326) 
4.05 Shift (2036784) 
435The Time.. .the Place (r) (s) (7553239) 
530 fTN Morning News (84546). Ends at 630 

Dutch treat for Darren and Anthony (830pm) 

830The Real Holiday Show Two gay friends from 
Sheffield take a rnp to Holland, a young couple visit 
New Orleans, and a ten-year-old boy goes to Corfu 
with his family and reports from the swimming pool. 
Presented by Gaby RosDn. (Teletext) (s) (5825) 

Dispatches. (Teletext) 
(940370) 

930 CHOICE 

9-45 Out of Order. Sarah Kent and Giles Auty disagree 
on the subject of modem art (Teletext) (222554) 

10.00 ER. American hopsital drama series. Benton and 
Langworthy compete for a fellowship while Ross 
and Hathaway's attraction grows. Starring Eriq La 
Salle, Tyra Feneil, George Clooney and Julianna 
Margulies. (Teletext) (s) (4680) 

11.00 Channel 4 Racing: The Cheltenham Festival. A 
review of the day's action (s) (3202) 

1130 Movlewatch. A look at Disclosure and an interview 
with Kevin Bacon, (r) (s) (346486) 

1235am The White Room. Music programme in Dolby 
Surround Sound, featuring Stevie Wonder, (rj (s) 
(2841239) 

135The Django Legacy. A portrait of jazz guitarist 
Dtango Reinhart (s) (8177852) 

2.10 FILM: The Loves of Carmen (1948). Rita Hayworth 
stars as the passionate, amoral gypsy whose 
charms lure dragoon Glenn Ford into her arms. 
Directed by Charles Vidor. Ends at 330 (897142) 
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Headlines 
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HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except: 165-i2S Lungs lor 
Workers (35707979) 630-750 Wales Tc- 
night (931) 1030-1040 HTV Wales News 
and Weather (4435731 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 155 ACourBy Practice 
(77501660! 230 Getaways (7455P6J1) 
250-330 Short land Street (7085134) 5.10- 
5^40 Home and Away 16090486) 630 
Martian Tor^grt (978) 630-730 The Wage 
19311 1235ant-135 The Album Show 
(£0224131 235 America's Top Ten 
(73099681 235 Smfi 173653611 335 The 
UUe noise SHOW 13) 42603) 430 N.ie ares 
(61948336) 430 The Time . the Place 
(669741 540-630 Freesaeen (515001 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 135 H»gh Road 
(35707979) 235-255 Great House Cootwfy 
(74558912) 5.106-40 Heme and Away 
(60904861 630-7.00 WWtcoumry lire 
(77399) 1T-40-12_40p«n The Eqoacer 

(736283) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 155 A Country Practee 
(77501660) 230 The ReslatfArt 
(74559641| 250330 Shcflland Street 
(7065134) 335-330 Calendar News 5.10- 
5,40 Home and Away (6CMM86| 535 
caondar (165405) 630-730 ucsswns 
mi) 1030-1040 Calendar News and 
Weather (443573) 11.40 Chary 2000 
1488047) Hollywood Report 
S.42) 15S Vriedashwn (5082061) 
125 Tte Alban Show (67322M) MJNnft 
Moitierc (3142603) 43TW3C -***"*« 
(607B238) 

S4C 
Harts- 730 The Bn Breatfasi (36689) 930 

Line The Cheltenham ,47660, 
(522486) 12.00pm 

5^-kfHouse (34196) 1230 3101 MefflMi 
EwS' 1 *0 Little M776. 
1 JO Channel 4 Racing The OxHtenham 
.400047) 430 The Cosby 
Poure r <8881 5.00 5 Pump Artunaethaii 
STESe r PW677BI S-15 = PU"p • ™ 
(6887028) 5.30 Countdown t&80) MO 
ESon » Nws (5170281 6.15 Heno 
Ml)730Pood I C*m (2270) 730' W 
S E (757) 230 Amse. ^IY r ' 
UnrrtofionT (6318) 630 Nffliydduntews 
158251 930 Tytfi Co<eg Yn Gres (8757) 930 

PR And her Petted Day l*a»4i) H-25 
LnatfKsTfifi&SK) 1235am Crtmel 4 
SEPlfa - jwnenfam (8812332) 1240 
K#»en G.E Til Death Do We W. 
(433314211-10 EOi-n So Funny ft 6793311 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
630Bm The DJ Kal Show |79115) 830 The 
Migjrty Morphn Power Rangers f7782Si B30 
BtocUwaers (76196) 930 The Oprah 
Winfrey S1m £4405i 1030 Conceniraton 
1236411 1030 Card 189660' 1130 
Saty Jessy Raphael |7i”6> 1230 The 
urban Peasant (70912) 1230pm Anvthng 
Bw Low (100281130 Si asevshere (43793) 
2.00 It Tomorrow Comes (24370) 330 The 
Oprah Winfrey Show (6129863) 350 Trie QJ 
hai Stow (4037931) 355 Subhuman 
Samurar SyOer Squad (9894221) 430 The 
Mighty Morphn Power Ranpers (4060) 530 
Star Tiei: Deep Space flue |7E89) 630 
Murphy Brown (5573) 530 Family ties 
,6825) 7.00 Rescue 18318) 730 M*A’S*H 
(2009) aOO RctJoCcp Sci-fi spuvofi «nh 
Richard Eden (49554) 1030 Star Tret: Deep 
Space Nine (68669' 1130 Lve Snow vnth 
fond Lfflsrmar <9367381 1150 Ultephn 
(528467) 12A0am Chances i3222652) 130 
WKRP in Cronnati (31351) 230 Hu Mft 
Long Play (8411H38) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on me hour 
6.00am Suimse (144046o 930 Entaiam- 
mtrt The Weefe (65370) 1030 ABC 
Nigmime (87202) 1130 News and Busiress 
(359414] 130pm CBS News (44399) 230 
Rarfflmem Live (71826) 430 News and 
Bisness I27B44) 530 In* X Five (B386757) 
6.05 Lflttejohr (19346738- 730 
OJ Snpscn Trial (2951283) 1130 CBS 
News (51234) 1250am A5C Nevvs (63448) 
1.30 Fasfwn TV C6018| 230 Partament 
Replay (76559} 430 CBS New <59500) 
530030 ABC News (32806) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase <1390467, 1030 EMs 
and the Cokxwfc The UntoW Story ilXC) 
I74&14) 1230 Ghost hi the Noonday Sun 
(1973, (38573, 230pm The Lorries' Man 
(19611 1426411 430 Sewn Days hi May 
11964) (52211 630 Ehrts and the Cotanefc 
The Untold Story (19S?( As lOan I.62405) 
830 ABve (1992) ftfil*336Gi 10.10 Rapid 
Hie (1992) (70284411150 NigM Rhythms 
(19921 12859191 135am Offend Running 
M99m (9314332) 3.0S-L50 Where tfs At 
(19691 (167186971 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm The Court Jester: 1955; (2SGC&, 
830 In the Heal of the hfight n967) 
(23554) 1030-1200 The Getaway (19721 
(90738.1 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630em The Story ol Esther CcsteBo 

11957) (62825) 830 The Himchfawck of 
Notre Dame (1985) (72688) 030 Pun In 
Boole (1983): Carton (17115) 1030 Just 
Around the Comer (1938) (3325370) 11.15 
Stand Up tod Cheer [19341 (7320221) 
1235pm NKrtfcry on the Buses (1973) 
(557399) 230 Greyhounds (1993) 140283) 
430 The Hunchback of Notre Dame 
(1985V As 8am (12912) 530 Pub In Boots 
(1963): As 9am (9329) 630 Utile Hemes 
(1991) (77218) 730 Special Feature: 
Robert De Mro (8047) 830 David's 
Mother (1994) (85592) 1030 Accidental 
Hero (1992) (32776) 1230 Fofcsl (1992) 
(925687) 130am Equinox (1983) (213245) 
340-5.1 Q The Babysitter (1980) 
(62374451) 

# For more Iflm lulu mutton, see the 
Vision supplement, pubBstied Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer New M759283) 7.1S WWF 
Superstore (823009) 6.15 Soccer News 
(3772912, L30 The Footeallers' FocttHi 
Stow (70831) 830 Aembcs Oz Style 
(50221) 1030 Snooker KJoster Opto 
(47757) 1230 Aeroocs Oz Style (30790) 
1230pm US Grand Pm Athletics (81944) 
130 IreemBtional CrtOtoL West Wes v 
Ausroag, hie (14212405) 5.15 WWF Cha»- 
enge (I£7738) 6.15 Soccer News (588115) 
630 Get Vcur Handcap Down (5793) 730 
The Rugby CtuO (£6844) 830 Nsnatione, 
CnOGL west (ndtes v Auoraka. lira 
(94038592) 935 Fish Tates (302390) 1030 
Soccer News (156783) 10.15 NBA BW*»- 
ba)l (443467) 12.15am Get Van Harxfcap 
Down (986806) 12^5 The Rflby Oub 
(936061) 1.45-200 Frsh Tales (9122245) 

EUHOSPORT_ 

730am Biusta (48080) 830 Lira Alpine 
Sang (83405) 1030 Nadu: Skiing (14738) 
1130 Live Alpre SMng (47689, 130pm 
Football (56028) 230 Euotsnne (48318) 
230 Equestrianism (18486) 430Lira Nort*C 
SKiing (©47641)6*5 Alpine Stong (155824) 
830 News (5979,730 Bang 1279791930 
Motors Magazine (89196) 1030 Trails 
(82283) 1130 Equestrianism (16863) 1230- 
1230am curospen News (73177, 

SKY SOAP _ 

8.00am Lannq (42B2009,030 Peyton Place 
(4284060, 930 As the World Turns 
(4407738) 1030 Gudrg L&i (97948S) 
11301230 Another World (9714689) 

UK GOLD 

SKY TRAVEL 

1230pm Zoo Lite (1411950) 130 Roads to 
Freedom 19718405) 130 Cedr Baton 
(14 i 0231.1230 California's Gold (7074844) 

Accidental Hero Dustin Hoffman 
{Movie Channel 10.00pm) 

230 ticks to Paradise (4847950) 330 
Discover Amaica (4728115) 430 Sky Trarai 
Cuds (48382Q2J 430 Zta Ute irth Jack 
Harre (4834486) 530 Cruising the GSot* 
(706S1B6) 530 Cock Rafito (4825738) 630 
Australia (4855979) 630 Florida (4838931) 
730 Journey io Austrate'a Inland Sea 
(5717318) 830 Arouid the World In 30 
Mrues (7054080) 830 Travel Glide 
(7073115) 930 Australia ,4736134) 930 
Video Tr*» - Ronda (1406486) 1030 
Australia's Inland Sea (5716688) 1130 
CnJsrng the Goto (4748979) 1130-1230 
CaDoma's Gold (4363486) 

TLC_ 

930am PuWg (2075812) 9-30 Madetote 
Cooks (5293028) 1030 /Accuse Dame 
Ears (2014466) 1030 Only Hunan 
(3657554) 11.15 Draw with Don (95411979) 
1130 Before the Law (3967711) 1230 
Practical Sides (S2T6979) 130pm Mada- 
tesne Cooks (8675950) 130 Pantog 
(5296115) 230 Jnran/S (2177405) 230 
Cash m Hand (1123283) 330 Herbs 
(2156912) 330430 Vet's Life (1135028) 

730am Gtra Us a Ctoo (0652009) 730 
Netghboure (8664844) 830 Sons tod 
Daurftars (2094047) 630 EastEnders 
(2093318) 930 The BU (2077370) 930 
Campon (5096554) 1030 Whan (he Boat 
Comes In (1384047) 1130 Terry and June 
(7662329) 1230 Sons tod Daughters 
(2097134) 1230pm Neigtoouis (5299202) 
130 EaoEnden (86+4000) 130 The BJ 
(5296673) 230 Btes This House (2179663) 
230 Brush Strokes (1125641) 330 Knots 
Laming (3062365) 430 Dallas (45174501 
530 Every Second Courts (9667134) 535 
Dick Emery (2968414, 530 HFDe-Hl 
(4953863) 630 EBStEnders (1140950) 730 
Brush Strokes (2180979) 730 Bess The 
House (1146134) 830 Adrito Mole 
(2166399) 830 Cany On LaugWnfl 
(2176134) 930 MBS Marpfe (9875592) 
1030 The B4 (2098883) 1030 Top Ol the 
Poos (7796318) 11.10 The Young Ones 
(5786776) 1130 Dr Who (6199625) 
1230am FILM: Five Came Back (1938): A 
piano crashes in the Kngto (73454622) 1-40 
Candd Camera (3*15622,2.10 Shoppng 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street (Bl 39283) 635 
Garfield (7506757) 735 Esk (6694318) 735 
Etograssi (5089270) 835 Super Mara 
Brothers (4546844) 835 Casper (1752047) 
630 Sesame Street (87393) 1030 Dmtoee 
tine (81115) 1230 Gatfidd (49641) 
1230pm Eek (72467) 130 Beverty Hills 
TetoS (37931) 130 Si4»r Mano (63633573) 
135 Baby Foies (63638068) 230 Barney 
(8216) 230 Baber (7738) 330 Casper 
(1875532) 3.15 BB and Ted's Excstort 
Adrantures (75Z912} 335 Sane (751283) 
4.15 Heed to Head (1471115) 430530 
Caifenu Dreamt (2843 
NICKELODEON_ 

730am NtJaBra' (4757825) 7.15 Pea-Wee 
(887047) 735 Rt&ste (686318) 8.15 Doug 
(955912) 835 Nctalwl (84825621 930 
Nick Jr (634060,1230 Whet® on Earth s 
Camen San Dragtf? (30775) 1230pm The 
Muppet Stow (69979) 130 Stocks 
(62960) 130 Salary ttgh School (51960) 
230 Ahm (6738) 230 hen/s Cal (68738) 
330 Grenmy (8S73) 330 Where on Eanh is 
Camen San Diego? (8689,430 Rude Dog 
and the Dweebs (7196) 430 Rugrffis (6080, 
630 Clarissa (6478) 530 Odyssay (4060) 
630 Doug (7573) 630-730 Are You Afraid 
ol the Dark? [8825) 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Waterways (1M7883) 430 Held r 
Tnet (1143047) 6-00 Traasire htrtas 
(21687571 530 Tana X @907573) 635 

Beyond 2000 [4558028) 730 Predators 
(9677950) 830 Invention (2157641) 830 
Nasae Watcn (2176776) 930 Matfc or 
Mecicne? (9673134) 1030 Submarines 
(9676221) 1130-1230 GOTO (8669389) 

BRAVO_ 
12.00 FLM: SerttxE Charge (1962): A young 
wear is fatsety accused cl a homosexual 
attack. VWh Anthony Ouayte (2021776) 
230pm The Arangera (2002641) 330 Fite 
Patrol (2150738) 330 Hogan’s Heroes 
(1122554) 430 RLM. Sapem Utod (1954): 
Pitots aaertand on a mysterious Carfcbean 
island (33572757) 5.10 Behave Ytxxsed 
(66S5641) 630 Gany ShandTng (1128738) 
630 Cannon (1322883) 730 Scotttod Yard 
(1131202) 830 The Avengers (9857196) 
930The Twrtgrt Zone (7358282) 930 FILM. 
Chasoty (19GB). Cher as a teenager search¬ 
ing for a more meaningful He (5851134) 
1130-1200 Hogan's Hemes (2007196) 

UK LIVING_ 

B30aa> Agony Holt (6053844) 730 LMng 
(8561202) 630 Signs 01 tha Times (B2B5383) 
830 Rendezvous (6408404) 930 Bazaar 
(89302161 930 Kate and A&e (7338370) 
1036 Now You See h (7968806) 1030 
Susan Pointer (4035680) 1130 The Young 
and me Restless (7072757) 1230 Taka Sec 
Cooks (6435047) 1235pm Rendezvous 
148212829 135 Kfroy (8265370) 230 
Agony Hour (1952318) 3A0 LMng (7841080) 
3-45 Gtatags (65141825) 430 Matuaton 
UK (9275399) 430 Cnsswfe (8264283) 
830 A Taste O Wales (3497196) 535 Mr 
and Mis (7004778) 638 Susan Pewter 
(8337950) 630 Mauafioi (5276028) 730 
living (9718203 8.00 The You>g and the 
Rosttess 19727950) 930 Cagney and Lacey 
(9714488) 1030 Chafe's Angels (9717573) 
1130 Sex Life (1580080) 1130-1230 
Infatuation UK (1940573) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dtogamouse (4778) 530 Cart 
Hanger (1554) 630 The &g Deti (968738) 
635 Al Clued Up (5016891 730 Trtutsl 
Plreut (4912) 730 My Two Dads (1931) 
8.00 Rood To Avontea (25912) 930 The 
Bun Bended Mysray Kfcve: No More Dyng 
Than (3539B) 1130 Lou Grant (14080) 1230 
fftoda (21559) 1230am Brother Jake 
(78158) 130 Oangemouss (96784) 130 
Twa, Pureu* (34567) 230 Bordenown 
(12239) 230 The Btech S talon (97974) 330 
Lou (iani (86023) 430 Fftoda (32145)430- 
530 Big Brother Jate (00177) 

MTV _ 

530am wktsxte (39887) 630 The Grind 
(10778) 730 WftfiKte (462021 830 VJ hgo 

(567467) 1130 Soul (35573) 1230 H«S 
(86660) 130pm Snowbal (260134) 330 
Repon (83427B1) 335 Cramatlc [5831218) 
430 News (1483950) 4.15 3 tram 1 
(1473573,430 Dial MTV (2680) 530 Muac 
Non-Stop (62582) 730 Hts (41950) 830 
Most Waned (54196) 930 Beavts end Butt- 
Heed (94688) 1030 Repon (538812) 10.13 
Cinematic (533467) 1030 News (256009) 
10.45 3 from 1 (27758?) 1130 The EnCP 
(@5937) 130am Sou) (856971230The Grnd 
(14697) 230 Videos 

VH-1_ 
730am Drawing tram the Wreckage 
19717776} 930 Cate (8039738) 1230 The 
Bridge (1409115) 130pm VH-1 to 1 
(9710863) 130 Ten of the Best (9484660) 
230 Haart and Soul 13519738) 330 Into the 
Muac (5686329) 630 Prime Cuts (14053991 
730 VH-1 (or You (5719776) 830 Start 
(5795196) 030 Ten o( the Best (5708660) 
1030The Bridge (571804?) 1130 VH-1 to 1. 
Elms Coseto (4717009) 1130 The M^tfty 
(4404641) 130am Ten of the Bast (5513142) 
230 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country muac (ram earn to 7pm, rducing 
at 430 CMT DeSwry Boom 530 Saturday 
Nile Dance Ranch 630-7.00 Big Tekat 

ZEE TV__ 

730am Asian Mommg 180351486) 830 
Kaar (44150650) 930 JOB Kite (81687028) 
1030 Deewane (49049912) 1030 Tarnl 
Serial' Veda VskU (757503IB) 1130 
OaJacBe (34244912) 1130 Beep Re Beep 
04245641) 1230 Mystery Theatre 
(75734370, 1230pm Khana Khazana 
01681844} 130 Mone (29926202) 430 
Mujrkn Haazr (78588283) 430 Kab Tafc 
Prtramon (78584467) 530 Udan Ctoo 
(B2231863J 530 Dak Ghar (78508047) 630 
Gaane Afeene (78598660) 630 Khd 
(76539912) 730 Zara Ha Ke (92228399) 
730 Saanp Seed (785B5198) BOO News 
Butorin (82237W7} &30 Banegi Apni Baal 
(92216554) 030-1230 RIM (76933414) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous uatooua from Gam to 7pm, 
then TNT tlms as bakw. 
730pm The Btecfc Logkm (1936) 
(16581221) 030 Dirty Dingus Magee 
(19719 (76015486) 11.00 H» Romance of 
ftocyRMgt (1947) (87967B7B) 1255am Of 
Hunan Harts (1938) (57838974) 250- 
530 Operator 13 (1934) 143631600) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN pnnrtdes 24-tnxr newt and QVC is 
the home shopping channel 
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Clubs weigh selection dilemma 

Arrests plunge 
football into 
further chaos 

By Our Sports Staff 

AS FOOTBALL'S so-called 
“season of sleaze" took 
another turn for the worse 
with the arrest yesterday of 
three high-profile players by 
police investigating allega¬ 
tions of match-fixing, the sport 
was faced with a mixture of 
immediate dilemmas and the 
need for long-term introspec¬ 
tion. 

For the clubs involved, diffi¬ 
cult decisions loomed after 
dawn raids deprived South¬ 
ampton of Bruce Grobbelaar 
and Wimbledon of Hans 
Segers. temporarily, at least. 
Provided that they* were in a 
position to be selected, should 
the goalkeepers plav in their 
dubs' forthcoming fixtures? 

For Aston VillaTthe problem 
was less acute. John Fashanu. 
the striker who was arrested 
later in the day, had already- 
been ruled ou t of the rest of the 
season by injury. These. 
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though, were side issues. The 
greater pressure lay with the 
national game's authorities, 
and they were publicly united 
in their belief that the sport 
remains essentially clean. 
Only time will tell whether 
their faith has been misplaced. 

The Football Assodation 
said it had “every confidence" 
in the way Hampshire police 
was conducting its investiga¬ 
tions. Of more concern was 
the image of the sport and the 
reputation of its players. “We 
remain convinced that corrup¬ 
tion is not rife in our national 
sport." David Davies, the FA'S 
director of public affairs, said. 
"To suggest that it is ran be no 
more, no less, than a slur on 
the integrity of... profession¬ 
al players who represent clubs 
up and down the country. 

“They resent that slur — 
they are right to do so. But 

Fashanu: already' out 

they also know if there is any 
hint of corruption in the game, 
it must be disposed of. That is 
what the current police inves¬ 
tigation is doing." 

Likewise, the world govern¬ 
ing body urged caution. “We 
should not rush into the 
feeling that it is a problem of 
epidemic proportions when all 
we have is a few allegations 
which are not yet proven." 
Keith Cooper, a Fifa official, 
said. “It doesn't mean we have 
to be complacenr. but we have 
to retain a sense of proportion. 

“Any incident or alleged 
incident which reflects nega¬ 
tively on the game is not going 
to be welcomed. But we are 
encouraged by the way the 
English "FA is determined to 
put its house in order." 

The players' own body, the 
Professional Footballers’Asso¬ 
ciation. fell into line. Brendan 
Batson, its spokesman, admit¬ 
ted being “shocked" by the 
developments yesterday. 
“This season has just been a 
catalogue of bad news for 
football and now it’s taken an 
even more serious and dra¬ 
matic turn." he said. 

“ Our biggest concern is that 
there is a growing perception 
that the game is riddled with 
corruption, and all of us 
involved in it know that is 
simply not the case." 

The FA. meanwhile, said 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Adjudicators (6) 2 feel off (what was stuck] (6) 
5 Day fatal to Caesar (4) 3 Shoot-out (8) 
9 Origin (7) 4 Girl: lazy, as tray (5) 

10 - Pepys, Morse, Weller (6] 6 Condemnation (4) 
11 Short, thin strips (of veg)|8j 7 Moveable partition (6J 
12 Man of learning (6> 8 Calculate the worth of (b) 
15 Mikado suicide bird (6) 13 Instinctive (feeling) (8) 
18 Protestor (S) . 14 Wild (of weather! (6) 
20 With less feeling: magazine 16 Of the eye (6) 

issue (61 17 Miscellany (3,3) 
22 Crossbreed (7) 19 Bringer of bad luck (esp. 
23 Girl: pity (obs.K4) aboard) (5) 
24 Spartan Serfs (6) 21 Escape hastily: roll of cloth 

(4} 

SOLUTION TO NO 419 

ACROSS: 1 Space 7 Asunder S Chamfer 9 Bribery' 11 Opi¬ 
ate 13 Exclusive 15 Bethlehem 19 Fiscal 21 Bermuda 
23 Grinned 24 Hoplite 25 Uncle 

DOWN: 1 Secco 2 Adagio 3 En fete 4 Barb 5 Anubis 
6 Reprove 10 Relief 12 Extend 14 Develop 16 Humble 
17 Milieu 18 Scenic 20 Lodge 22 Aged 
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that it would be up to the clubs 
whether the players continued 
to turn out “We have confi¬ 
dence these derisions will be 
taken in the best interests of 
the game," Davis said 

That left Southampton 
wrestling with the problem of 
who to play in goal tonight, 
when they continue their fight 
against relegation from the FA 
Carling Premiership with a 
vital match against their fel- 
low-strugglers. West Ham 
United, at The Dell. 

Lawrie McMenemy, the 
Southampton director of foot¬ 
ball, said yesterday: “We will 
not know if he is free to play 
against West Ham until infor¬ 
mation is made available to 
us. This is up to the police and 
their inquiries." 

Alan Ball, the team manag¬ 
er. said the developments had 
come “right out of the blue". 
He added: “1 still don’t know 
the full facts or what the next 
step will be." If he had to select 
Dave Beasant, Grobbelaar's 
deputy, he would do so “with 
complete confidence". 

Wimbledon’s next game is 
at home to Crystal Palace at 
Selhurst Park on Saturday, 
but Joe Kinnear. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, said yesterday 
that he had derided even 
before Segers "s arrest that he 
would be the dub's second- 
choice goalkeeper for the rest 
of the season. 

Segers was left out of the 
side that won against Sheffield 
Wednesday at Hillsborough 
last weekend because Kinnear 
“wanted to have a good look 
at" Neil Sullivan, the regular 
No 2. “Now, if Hans is 
charged, I might have to get 
another keeper.” Kinnear 
said. “We’ve only got two 
keepers, and when I find out 
what is happening I may need 
to get cracking. Hopefully, I 
wont need to. We might be 
talking about an Innocent 
man. I'm going to talk to Sam 
[Hammam. the Wimbledon 
owner] to find out the best way 
to handle this situation.” 

1**n 

Tourist Attraction, left heads Ventana Canyon at the final flight before sprinting clear to win the opening race. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Novice hurdler crowned new champion 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

ALDERBROOK carved himself a spe¬ 
cial niche in raring history yesterday 
when he became the least-experienced 
horse for hall a century to win the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle at 
Cheltenham. 

Trained by Kim Bailey in Upper 
Lamboum and ridden by Norman 
Williamson, the six-year-old colt, hav¬ 
ing only his third race over hurdles, 
quickened up Cheltenham's famous 
hill in front of a record crowd tooulgun 
Large Action and Danoli. the joint 4-1 
favourites. 

The six-year-old coir, who raced once 
over hurdles in 1992 before flourishing 

on the Flat, was sent by his owner, 
Ernie Pick, to Bailey just two months 
ago and had just one race at 
WlncaiHon in February prior to lining 
up yesterday for the hurdlers' crown. 

With tears rolling down his face, 
Bailey said: "I thought we hadn’t an 
earthly chance of gening here when I 
got the horse. It was an unbelievable 
performance." 

The victory of the 11-2 shot, a first at 
the Festival for both his trainer and 
jockey, interrupted Ireland's great start 
to the meeting. 

The aptly named Tourist Attraction, 
an unlancied 254 shot, set the boll 
rolling when winning the opening 
Citroen Supreme Novices Hurdle. Less 
than an hour later, the Irish trained 

duo of Klairon Davis and Sound Man 
fought out a thrilling finish to the 
Guinness Arkie Chase. Klairon Davis, 
the 7-2 favourite, prevailing by a head. 

The success of the Cheltenham 
Festival knows no bounds and 42U75 
spectators—6,000 more than Last year 
— were drawn to Prestbury Park 
yesterday. The most competitive 
Champion Hurdle for years also 
produced record betting turnover with 
an estimated £10 million being invest¬ 
ed on the race. 

Adrian Maguire, who attended the 
funeral of his mother in Ireland 
yesterday, has derided not to ride at 
Cheltenham today where Charlie 
Swan will deputise for him on last 
year’s winner. Viking Flagship, in the 

Queen Mother Champion Chase. Sir 
Andrew and Lady Iiqyd Webber, wher- 
have suffered more than their Mr ' 
share of setbacks as racehorse owners - 
were recovering yesterday from the 
news that Raymylette, an outstanding - 
chasing prospect, died on Monday 
night during an operation for a-^ 
worsening intestinal condition- 

But the lasting memory of yesterday Vf, 
will be Alderbrook’S historic win aud ' 
toe sportsmanship displayed by Oliver 
Sherwood, trainer of Large Action, as 
he congratulated the winning trainer. 
“Well done, you’ve just lost you place in', 
the Lam bourn cricket team." _/ 

Rare talent page# 
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Reinstatement cleared by board 
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By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE International Rugby 
Football Board (IRFB) finally 
pushed ajar yesterday the 
century-old door that prevent¬ 
ed rugby league players re¬ 
turning to play rugby union. 
At its annual council meeting 
in Bristol, toe board agreed 
that professional players 
could ask for active reinstate¬ 
ment to the amateur code after 
a three-year stand-down. 

The fact that various Aus- 

Evans, toe decision provoked 
immediate reaction. 

Evans, 31, who has taken 
out a statement of claim 
against toe IRFB in pursuit of 
his ambition to play rugby 
union again, sieved for St 
Helens after winning nine 

Gear message to 
rugby union-- 46 

caps in the Wales front row. 
Now. toe former Swansea and1 
Neath prop wants to take 
immediate advantage of toe 
redrafted regulation and play 
before this season ends. 

He left St Helens in 1991 and 
returned to Neath. “I'm still 

footing at if with a bit of 
scepticism, I want to see it in 
black and white," Evans said. 
“I have faxed toe IRFB and the 
Welsh Rugby Union, and, as 
soon as they inform me I’m 
free to play again, I will get a 
game in- I want to start at a 
low level in west Wales, but 
ITn totally unsure about my 
long-term club future." 

Even were he to rediscover 
the form that made him such 
an exciting prospect as a prop 
in the mid-Eighties, Evans 
would still be barred from 
playing international rugby. 
He also believes that there 
should be no stand-down per¬ 
iod. a point that was taken up 
by David Hinchcliffe, the joint 
secretary to toe Parliamentary 

Rugby League Group. Hinch- 
diffe. toe member for Wake¬ 
field and whose group seeks a 
free gangway between toe 
codes, said: "The proposed 
sentence for playing rugby 
league roughly equates with 
that for gross indecency or 
grievous bodily harm. Rugby 
union is the only sport practis¬ 
ing such bigoted discrimina¬ 
tion and it cannot be allowed 
to continue in a free society. 

“Once toe National Heri¬ 
tage select committee has com¬ 
pleted its inquiry into relations 
between toe two codes. I can 
promise, in the light of todays 
announcement, that MPs 
from all parties will be step¬ 
ping up the parliamentary 
fight on this issue." 
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Smith sets sights on 
Whitbread triumph 

League finals offer 
conflict of interest 

By Barry Pickthall By Coun McQuillan 

LAWRIE SMITH threw 
down toe gauntlet to British 
industry yesterday to back 
him in an all-out campaign to 
win toe next Whitbread 
Round toe World Yacht Race. 

“The start may be 24 years 
away but we have got to begin 
planning now, testing new 
designs, if Britain is to stand 
any chance of winning the 
1997 race," Smith said 
yesterday. 

Last year, in the most recent 
33,000-mile race, he finished a 
dose second on the way 
setting a succession of record 
24-hour runs through the 
Southern Ocean. 

"The Whitbread is the race 
to win. With a decent cam¬ 
paign. I know my team has 
the skill and experience to 
win," he said. 

The race director and chief 
executive, Ian Baiiey-Wfll- 
mot welcomed Smith's regis¬ 
tration. the 25th received for 
the 1997-98 event “I am abso¬ 
lutely delighted at Lawrie's 
derision to return yet again, 
particularly in a tune frame 

which will give him every 
chance of achieving victory." 

Smith, 39. from Hamp¬ 
shire. skippered the British 
maxi Rothmans, to fourth in 
the 1990 Whitbread race and 
took over the European entry. 
fntrum Justitia. at the start of 
the second leg of toe 1993 
event Of the remaining five 
legs, Intrum Justitia won the 
two toughest, in the Southern 
Ocean, and improved her 
position from fifth to second 
overall. 

The United States yesterday 
issued the strongest challenge 
yet to win toe Muoim Admi¬ 
ral’s Cup series off Cowes 
starting on July 27.Their team 
indudes the United States 
yachtsman of the year, Ken 
Read, sailing Dave Clarke's 
latest Brace Farr-designed 40- 
footer, Die Year of the Pigs. It 
also boasts Blue Yankee, 
owned by Robert Towse. and 
toe Mumm 36. No Problem, 
skippered by Jim Brady, now 
racing alongside Dennis 
Conner in the America's Cup 
defence trials. 

THE British men's squash 
championship in Sheffield 
next month may have been 
reduced to a second-level event 
by events in toe Super Squash 
League. Wrishback Wizards’ 
2-1 victory over Ellis Stockbro¬ 
kers Ungfield in the last 
league fixture of the season 
put toe defending champions 
into the championship play¬ 
offs on their own courts at 
Bristol over the weekend of 
April 7-8. but it will have a 
serious effect on the national, 
which is due to be played over 
the same period. 

Wizards include Del Harris 
and Jason Nicolle. of England, 
among their top players, as 
well as toe Wales No I. Adrian 
Davies. The league leaders. 
Cannons Club, who finished a 
record-breaking undefeated 
season by beating Rackets 2-1 
cm Monday, will certainly 
include the British champion, 
Peter Marshall, toe Scottish 
champion. Peter Nicol. and 
the Englishmen. Simon Parke 
and Tony Hands, in their 
squad. 

The second-placed dub. 1CL 
Lion Herts, will call on Chris 
Walker and Mark Challoner, 
while Ogmore Valley Dragons 
gained third place with a 
small squad entirely depen¬ 
dant on Mark Cairns and 
Philip Whitlock. 

That could leave Paul John¬ 
son. of Kent, the Rackets' dub 
first-string and England No 8, 
as the highest ranked men's 
seed in the national champion¬ 
ship. Two former champions 
— Paul Gregory, of Surrey, 
and Paul Carter, of Hertford¬ 
shire — could find themselves 
among toe top seeds again 
and even Gawain Briars, toe 
British champion in 1979 and 
1982. who at present blends 
club squash with belated 
law studies in Nottingham, 
might chase an extraordinary 
thini title instead of prizes 
at age-group competition 
level. 

The women's national 
championship will not be af¬ 
fected by the competitive 
scheduling of toe Super 
Leagues play-offs. 

TAKE A LOOK INTO 
the Leisure series 

For twenty years the Open University has been 
satisfying people's thirst for knowledge through 
its open learning courses. Now, it has distilled 
some of this knowledge into a series of easy- 
to-follow study packs, specially written for 
people who want to explore a favourite subject -, 
or develop a new interest, without committing 
themselves to a full-blown course of study. 

Multi-media: 
T-eisure Series' packs are designed for you to/-- 
dip into as and when you please. There's no - 
pressure, no timetable, no exams. Packs 
combine videos, audio cassettes and colourful 
work-books to make your chosen subject even 
more enjoyable. The packs cost from £10 to £45 
('Computing' at £69.95). 

Subjects includes 

The Environment 

Women's Studies .. 

Personal Computing 

literature 

LocalHisi 

Send off now for a free illustrated prospectus, 

or phone us on 01908 376554. 

| The Open University, PO Box 625, Milton Keynes MK1 lTY yfJ 
, Please send me your free Leisure Series prospectus ■ 
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